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PREFACE.
When in search of materials for an historical and descriptive account of ^t^-

Malabar, I found a year or two ago, among the Tellicherry Factory Records, a hJ'i^^
Collection in Portuguese manuscript of the early Engagements made between the / h.ija^l

Honourable Company's Factors, at Tellicherry and Anjengo, and the Country Ijij2^ tt-^

Powers with whom they came into contact. It occurred to me to supplement this (f-^tt^

Collection from the records, and to print the whole so as to bring together, within /^^ "-

convenient compass for District administration purposes, a series of papers, as com- n ih-t"

plete as possible, exhibiting the relations, past and present, between the British ^ ^tJ-

Government and the ancient nobilic}^ of the District, to whom one-fifth part of the ^ (^
Revenues of the District for the year 1800-1 (M. E. 976) is paid as Malikana, 1/-^/

This Collection has accordingly been divided into two Parts ; viz.. Part I, , i^/

treating of the period prior to the Treaty of Seringapatam, contracted with Tippoo /T*''*^^

Sultan in 1792, under which Malabar fell to the Company's share as a portion of ^"^
^

^„.~— ... ^.„-, — — — — —
J

—

J .- ,— _. /^

the Cessions made by Tijipoo to the Allies ; and Part II, treating of the period ^^^^fj

subsequent to 1792, down to the present day.
nrt^t^

2 The Collection now published is, I think, pretty nearly, if not quite, exhaus- ^(^^^^f

^ tive. It may have happened that some papers have escaped notice among the very (^'^

g voluminous records still preserved, and records now missing may have contained «

^ others ; but I am satisfied that no papers of any great importance remain undis-

covered. In the Tellicherry Factory Diary, under date the 6th May 1728, there is

an entry giving a detailed list of books an I papers preserved at that time in the

Factory ; and from it I gather that the Calicut Journals and Ledgers commenced 1?-^.J"

from April 1st 1675,and those of Tellicherry from August 1st 1701 ; while the Gen-,

eral Letter Book of Tellicherry dated from October 24th 1699, and the Telli-

cherry Diary and Consultation Books from August 1st 1725. JV,; , ; a*

Nos. IV to X, and XV to XVII, of Part I are therein specifically alluded to,

No. IV being thus described :
—" A grant that any Mallabarr having accounts

with us must put his hand in Oyle to prove the verity thereof, given Anno 1710."

No allusion is made to Nos. I to III or to No. XIII. I have nevertheless

not hesitated to print them as authentic, seeing that the Portuguese Mansucript,

above alluded to, which was evidently kept for ready reference by the Linguists or

Tupay^, wlio conducted the correspondence of the Company with the Country

Powers, has them entered, in their proper chronological order, along with those

which are referred to in the Diary entry above alluded to. The only other early

treaty or engagement I have come across, between the British and any of the Mala-

bar Chiefs, is that of Captain Keeling with the Zaraorin, dated in 1615, which will

be found printed in extenso in Day's " Land of the Perumals," I did not include

it in this Collection because it led to nothing definite and was only made by the

Zamorin to induce Captain Keeling to give him assistance in the undertaking be

'1 had then on hand.

»| On the other hand, the Anjengo Diaries contain no similar list of books

o and papers preserved in that Factory; but in the Diary of 18th Auo-ust 1804,

' in a letter from the Commercial Resident to the Governor of Bombay, he states,

''!• r." f~^ ' > -TV f—
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with reference to a question relative to a cbargo debited in the Company's books

ao-ainst the Kottudali Farm (an integi'al portion of Anjengo now leased to tlie

Travancore Government, vide No. CCLXXXVII) that " almost the wliole of the

records and books of this settlement prior to the last 40 years have been destroy-

ed by white-ants several years ago." An English translation, however, of No,

XVIII, being an agreement made by the Queen of Attinga with the Chief and

Factors on a silver olla, appears in their Uiary of the 20th January 1803, where-

in the name of its writer " Tivan Changaren" (as customary in Malayalam cor-

respondence) is given, and the silver olla appears to have borne the signature

" Shri Tulliom" (Sign Manual.)

In the Diary of 10th May 1808, it appears that the Resident forwarded to

Bombay a deposition from his Head Linguist, in which it is stated that " in the

year 1717-lS, the Chief, John Brabon Esquire, entered into a icritten Agreement

with Her Highness, wherein she confirmed all the former privileges to the Com-

pany and granted permission to build two factories, one at Edowah an I the other

at Brinjohn, and in the year 1729 she signed the silver olla of which a translate is

inserted in the Diary;" and added that " Enclosed is a copy of the silver olla

in my possession alluded to by the Linguist."

The agreement of 1717-18, which is not entered in the Portuguese Manu-

script, is probably the earliest toritten one concluded by the Factors ; as in the

same deposition of the aforesaid Linguist it is stated that " the English obtained

permission from the Princess of Attingah in the year 1690 to build a fort at An-

jengo," but '' whether written or verbal cannot be ascertained." Nos. XI, XII

and XIV are not alluded to in the records now extant ; but as the Portuguese Col-

lection has them, I have, for the reason already advanced, preserved them in this

Collection.

It would appear from the Diary of 1810, under dates the 2nd to 23rd

November, that on the transfer of the Settlement from the Bombay to the Madras

Government, when it was placed under the Political Resident of Travancore and

Cochin, an Inventory was made of the effects and records of the Factory on de-

ivery of charge. But no copy of it is on record in the Diary.

No. XX is alluded to in the Diary, dated 1 1th April 175.3, in connection

with a claim set up by certain Bi'ahrains of Trevandrung Pagoda, through the

Rajah of Travancore, to the Kottudali Farm; whereupon " the Chief produced the

oUas signed by his present Majesty and the Queen of Attingah—the 10th January

1 73 1, and referred him (the Rajah's messenger) thereto, where he may see the same

with its rights and privileges firmly made over to the Hon'ble Company and their

heirs for ever."

As the searching of the records proceeded, very many other papers of inter-

est and importance to District Officers came to light, and it became difficult to

decide what should, and what should not,be included in the work. The ])erioddown

to the date of the fall of the Payashi Rajah in 180.') (after which permanent ])eace

was secured to.the District) has been treated in this way moi'c liberally than the

period which followed that event.

As there will be a few copies of the work for sale to the public, it seems

necessary to explain briefly, for the benefit of the general reader, the constitution

of a Malabar Chieftain's family or Taratoad in order to prevent confusion of ideas
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fts to tlie vnrious " Kings," " Queens," " Princes," " Princes Regent," " Governors,'

" Bavnor," &c., with whom the Company's Officers came into contact. And it

seems also necessary to give a short outline t)t'the political organization of the

country before it passed into Mysorean and subsequently into British hands.

Malabar, as ihe British found it when the Factories at Tellicherrv and An

jengo were established, was ruled on feudal principles, Tne Kolattiri or Colastri or

(as now called) Cherakal family ruled in the north; the Kottayam or Cotiote

family with their connections, the Kurumbranad family, ruled in the eastern

centre, including Wynad; the Kadattanad family, as feudatories of the Kolattiri, in

the western centre ; and the Zamorin was acknowledged as the Suzerain Lord of all

tlie south, except perhaps the small territories still remaining at that time to the

\'allabha (Vellatre) and to the Palghaut Rajahs. Subordinate to them were many

petty Chieftains, who enjoyed varying degrees of independence and ruled each

his own portion of territory, which was usually designated a Nad or county,

and who were ordinarily styled Nadavalis or Valunavars (corruptly Bavnor or

Roynore). Subordinate to the Nadavalis came other petty Chieftains who, as De-

shavalis, ruled each his own Desham or parish. Subordinate to the Desham came

the Tara about which it is unnecessary to say more at present.

A Malayali Taraivad corresponds pretty closely with That the Romans

called a getis ; with this important distinction, however; that, whereas, in Rome all

members of the gens traced their descent from a common ancestor ; in Malabar, the

members of a tarawad trace their descent from a common ancestress. In

Malabar, the big tarawads set apart property for the common use. So

long as that common property exists, any number of families may hang together

and form one tarawad. Every member of a tarawad has an equal share in the

common stock—a baby an hour old has the same share as an old man of 80 years.

No member can claim his share, but the tarawad, as a hodg, can, of course, make any

division it pleases of the common stock. When such a partition takes pla^e, the

tarawad becomes disintegrated into so many tarawads as the members may have

settled to form among themselves. This process of disintegration goes on con-

tinually, except among the highest classes, who pride themselves in maintaining a

large common stock. But even among them, the tarawad gets split up into sub-

divisions, locally known as talvaris or branches. A member with perhaps some as-

sistance from the common stock, but more usually with the assistance obtained

from his father (who of course under the Mariimahatayam system stands in no

recognized legal relation to his children) sets out from the tarawad house and

lives apart, taking with him one or more female relatives (usually a sister or sisters)

and thus founding a separate family or branch (talvari) of the tarawad. When
a branch of a Rajah's family is thus founded, it is styled a Kovilagam. That

word, inflected, becomes EToyi'Zar/i'/ifft, and in speaking the v and the 7 are often

elided, and the word is pronounced as if it were Koilotta : hence the words

"Culotta," "Culote" and " Quilon" (KoUam) &c., as they were corruptly written

in the old records.

To understand then the manner in which the governing power of a Malayali

Rajah was distributed in the old days, it will be best to take an actual example,

and that of the Zamorin Rajah of Calicut's Tarawad seems to offer the best

illustration. Theoretically, the head of the tarawad is the eldest female of all
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the Kovilagams ; and there wore at the time when Malabar fell to the British, as

there are still, three of them ; viz.

—

1. The) Eastern orKelakka Kovilagam.

2. The Western or Padinyara.

3. The New or Puthia.

The eldest female enjoys certain of the common lands attached to what is

called the Ambadi Kovilagam. and is regarded as the holder of a Sthanam, or

dignity. Next after her follow in succession the five eldest males of the tarawad,

who staiid in the order of their respective ages, and who are known respectively

as :

—

1. The Zamorin, Samuri or Tamuri klajah.

2. Eradipad or Eralpad.

3. The Munalpad.

4. The Edatralpad,

-5. The Nedutralpad.

To each of them a certain portion of the tarawad property is allotted to en-

able him to maintain his Sthanam or dignity, and he is called a Kur Vaycha or Joint

Kuler.

As soon as a member of the tarawad attains to a sthanam or diginity, he,

theoretically, loses his place in the Kovilagam of his origin ; but practically, now,

when there are no political powers to be exercised, he, if a man of some parts, is

allowed to manage the common property of his branch. It was not so, of course,

in the old days, when armies had to be led and the functions of a ruler discharged.

Then, practically, the domestic affairs of each Kovilagam were left to be looked

after by the oldest lady resident therein; helped, of course, by advice and assist-

ance from those of her male relations whose services were not required on the field

or in the hall of Justice. The eldest female of each Kovilagam is still, theoretically,

and to a considerable extent practically, the manager of its affairs.

The Zamoi'in Ra>ah was not always the actual ruler. He, of course, distri-

buted the commands throughout his territory to his juniors, retaining in his own
hands as much, or as little, of the power as he cared to exercise directly. Some-

times, when from ill-health or other causes he felt himself unable to exercise his

functions directly, a Prince Regent would supply his place.

A work of this kind is of comparatively little use unless there is appended

to it an exhaustive Index. Such an Index will be found at the end of Part II ;

and for it, as well as for much laborious work in searching the voluminous records

from which these have been gathered, in translating the Portuguese Manuscript,

alluded to, into English, and inseeingthe work througli the Press, I am exceedingly

indebted to Mr. Robert William Frank of the CoUectorate Office, Inde2d, without

his most valuable assistance, it would have been quite impossible for me to

have spared sufficient time from my other duties to complete this work.

Of the many errors and faults scattered through the two Volumes, I am
fully cognizaut. The first 86 pages of Part I were printed at the CoUectorate

Press, and the rest of the wox'k at the Minerva Press, belonging to a private indi-

vidual. Neither of the Pres.ses had suitable type for accurately transliterating th©

Vernacular words which occur ; but this is a point of minor importance, seeing

that the work is chiefly designed to assi.st the District Officei's, whose acquaintance

with Malayalam will prevent their being misled.

May, lOth 1879. W. LOGAN.
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COLLECTION OF TREATIES &c

RELATLNCJ TO BlUTlSll AFFaIRS

IN

PART I.

I.

Royal WiiiTi\(i kkdm the Kino Zamokin to His Excellency

,. .^ 840
RivERi AND Mr. \etti in the year

-s^^^be7T66i:

On (account of) the contract made by you from the

year 840 (in the month of) September about Fanams, a

deduction may b made yearly of one thousand Fanams as

usual. I will recover only the "*Amazia." Our account *Duty..

( shows ) Fanams 400 for bracelets and Fanams 50 (
paid )

to the tToopay, making in all Fanams 4.50. This sum t Agent or Interpreter.

(
please ) recover from our writer of the Custom House

,

and make entries in the ola accounts. The thousand

Fanams
(
you may ) take yearly from the result of your

trade.

II.

Royal Writing from the King Zamorin to His Excellency

875
Peni Englishman.—In the year

September 1699.

From the usual profit from pejiper which you may
875

export from Calicut from the year ( September ) and

thenceforward, you can deduct 2^ Fanams in each 10

Fanams, I will only recover the "JAmazia", The con- J Duty,

tract must be made in the same manner as you promised

when you came to visit me in June 840, so that I may
derive the customary profit ; and thus, in the usual form,

( the contract ) must be made &c.
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II
Cherikal family.

III.

Royal Writixg from Prixce Badacalamcuro of the
||
Palli/

2'xdace to the Honorable English Company in the

883
year

1708'

The Fort of Tellicherry has been built at the request

and entreaties made by me as a friend. To acknowledge

the love and friendship which the Company bears towards

me and my palace, I give and make over the said Fort with

its limits to the Honorable Company, where no person

shall demand, collect and plant. Our Custom House will

be obliged to give us what has been settled.

This day, August 2Mh, 883.

IV.

Royal Writing from the King Zamorin to the Englishman,

Mr. Adams.

( In consideration of the) aid (rendered) at Calicut

and money given to my servants, we promise that, in the

1 ^matter of the contract entered into by you and your Toopay,
''''''

if any dispute be raised by any one in regard to the value

of the articles they agreed to supply for money received,

I Avill comj^el him to deliver the articles or return the

money, as may appear just, and subject him besides to an

oath. If his hand comes out clean, he will be held innocent

and you will have to pay him, as usual, the expenses he

''' Frommay incur ( in taking the oath ). This day

this date, I promise to do according as it is here written.

1710.

§ Island of Chetwye.

V.

Royal Writing from the King Zamorin to the English-

man, Mr. Adams.

I have given permission to you to build a warehouse

at § Chetava, keep a person there, buy pepper and trade in

the manner you carried on trade there before. In this

manner, from February p-j^, you can live there and trade

as before &c.

VI.

% A petty Chief to whom
the country, lying be-

tween Malie and Telli-

cherry, belonged.

The Proposal of Peace written and sent (by) HCoran-

gotto Nair before he met and entered into a Capitulation.

The ola (writing) from Curaparai-nuroo of Irivay

Natto, i. u. the Coraiigotto Nair, to Captain Adams, Chief

of the English Company on the Malabar Coast.
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Up to this day T have regarded you as my superior and

consequently, T will not tell you one thing for another and

hope you will treat me in the same manner that it may

conduce to the greatness of the Company. You know

well it is greatness to exalt one who has humbled him-

self In our meeting I promised to remit the duty on

pepper which you may buy at Punole and ship in any

vessel, and not to sell pepper to any one ( else ). I pio-

mised also to give you, as ( a mark of) honour, two great

guns, and a slave in lieu of one you have lost. You say

that the hill at
'"'

^'' aylum should be given to enable you to

build a warehouse. This too I will grant when we meet

( again ). I will conform before the Adiraja to all that are

here written. There will be no difference.

*A suburb of Tellicherry;

one of the out-lyin^ forts

was built on this hill.

Note,—The above is not dated.

VII.

Translation in Portuguse of the Capitulation of Peace

MADE WITH THE CoRANGOTTO NaIR.

Writing from Irivadinato Cariaparraynoru to Mr,

Adams, Chief of the Honorable English Company.

Having behaved ill towards the Honorable Company
without any cause, I cede and give the following as a re-

paration and on account of the expenses of the war :

—

1st.—At Punole and other places belonging to me, if

any one, save the Honorable Comj^any, buy pepper to deal

in, you can seize and take ( it ).

2nd.—On the pepper which the Honorable Company
may buy ^and convey from my country, no duty need be

paid.

3rd.—I give and make over the Ramem hill to the

Honorable Company. The limits of the said hill commence

and end as hereunder mentioned. On the east, as far as

the place where the hill terminates ; on the west, as far as

the sea ; on the south as far as the place where the hill

ends ; on the north, as far as Tellicherry. Within these

four boundaries, I will not plant any tree to replace those

felled and destroyed. In this manner I have ceded and
given to the Honorable Company with the consent of the

King and Governor of this country and of my heirs. The
said writing will undergo no change till the sun and moon

last. In the year
89.5

T7l9
29<A September.

VIII.

The Royal Writing of the "^King Colasteri made and deli-

VEK^B to the English Company.
t Or Cherical.



All the trades and farms within our and our predeces-

sors' territory from Canharotte down to the river Pudupat-

nam are all given to the English Company, save that

granted to the Dutch Company ; and we authorize the

English Company to carry on their commerce. If any

other European, or any other stranger, come to this our

country, the English Company can, in our name, punish,

prevent and drive away.

Made and delivered by us to Mr. Robert Adams for

the trade of the English Company on the Malabar Coast.

Dated 23 rr/ March y^J-.

IX.

In the royal presence of King Colasterl, made, written

and delivered by us, the Princes Reorent and Governors of

the two palaces of Odeoculom Nadduyeleculottu Odeavarmen

and Baddaca culottu Codormen, and of tlie palace of Pally

the Prince Odeavarmen, to Mr. Adams, Chief for the trade

of the English Company at Tellicherry. We confirm the

privileges granted by our uncle to the English Company of

dealing in all the articles yielding in our country from

Canharotte to Pudupattanam, both places inclusive, as well

as every thing granted under the royal writing of our uncle

which we, of both palaces, take it as well made. If any

one else, save the Dutch Company, presume to traffic, the

English Company can, in our uncle's name, take him up

and imprison.

Made l)y us, of two palaces, of Odeam and Pally on

899
the 2Uh February in the year -^vr-*' -^ 1 724

X.

Royal Writing from the Princes Odeavarmen of the

Odeomculom Nadduvile Culotu Palace, Codormen of the

Baddaqueculofu Palace and Odeavarman of Pally Palace

to Mr. Adams, Chief for the trade of the English Com-
pany at Tellicherry, made and written in the royal

presence of the King Colasteri.

We, who rule on behalf of our uncle Colasteri, shall,

t A large Hindu temple after his coronation, come to tTiruvengatto bringing him
within the hmits of -with us, and there, by meeting and consulting you, we shall

ic enj.
render justice in our countries and also make your residence

there permanent. We, of both ])ala(X!s, promise to remain

united with you. There are some differences between us

to be settled. After coming to Tiruvangatto, we shall

submit to whatever our uncle may command and you may
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ask ; and in tliis, there will be no doubt whatever.

—

2itli

8!)!)
February

172 J."

Writing from the Princes of the Odeamangalattu
Palace, and the Prince of the ^allicalotu ( forwarded ) by
the writer, Patavil.

XI.

Copy of covenant and conditions, which the Prince of

*Neyatingara, by order of the King; of Travancore, settled in -kA -n n -i «

, ^ ,-,
*A village, 11 inilesKoutli-

the following Agreement with the Governor, Mr Alexan- east of Trovandrum.

der Orme.t 25th April 1723. t'^^'^ Historian, EoberfcyaO.^
Orme, who was born at j^wU&l

Article I. The King of Travancore, by the end of Anjengo in 1728, wasthe(^>^"^«

June of the current year, is bound to order the erection of a ^T ?^ ^^,^^yf
cian attach-h^'

1- J. 1 J . 1 i~i 11 -I 1 , • T T . ,
ed to the Anieugo fac Y** '" j

tort, m his country, at J (JoUache, and to give the die with tory. "S" ^
people to coin fauams on account of the Honourable Com- JA rising sea-port, 30 ^'^'j_

panv '^^^^^ ^""^^^ °^ Trevan- /T *

, _ . .

drum, and 50 of Anjengo. ^^ '*^

2. If, within the tiuie specified, a fort is not built at ,

j'^^tz^

Collache, the Honourable Company may bring the die to '^ [p^Jkx-J^^y^-t...^ zji.e^

Anjengo, and the Governiucut will be obliged to send men /^"^^^^^'^--i c^s'v^^ 6r X<utU>~^ c

to Anien2:o to coin the fanams. "^^ «-^x.^ trCc^ .>JL^^f (£^

3. The fortress, which is to be built, shall be at the ^
cost of Government, as well as the pay of the people placed (J

<H^<

t^^ '

'^"^ f>^t

lU it.

4. The artillery and munitions of war for the fort,

the Honourable Company is obliged to suj^ply.

5. After the erection of the fort at Collache, the die

can be taken thither, and the coinage of fanams carried on,

6. The Government vv^ill be in league and united in

good friendship with the Honourable Company.

7. Thus, by order of the King of Travancore, was

this treaty adjusted between myself. Prince of Neyatingara,

and Commander, Alexander Orme, on the part of the Ho-

^^>^\^<£^ ee

Aa.^,, fc

<-*>-«. e£. -U. t^

<<-<' ii^ ^ce.

noarable Company, and I have affixed to this writing my /,/ ^.
^'*^^

signature and sent it by Ramen Ramen, who drew it up:— / - ^/^" **
, . V^

"

XIL

Copy of the 011a written by the King of Travancore

to the Chief, Mr. Alexander Orme, 15th August 1723.

Received, through the Vicar, an olla from tlie Comman-
der and understood its purport, as well as all- the things the

Vicar was requested to communicate to us. Herewith a

list ( of conditions ), and I shall be bound to observe all that

ia declared in it.

Owing to the loss sustained by the Honourable Com-

''<-<- tO-z-t "Lt-t

£
^̂i-J-T.

^'LcK Aj^ . fyi_
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A village, 10 miles pany in the capture of l|Atlnga and the money and artil-

nortli-east of Anjengo, .
^^j^j^j^ ^^^^ enemies robbed in our country, the Honour,

from which the Kanees -^

'

_

•'

'

of tlie Royal Family of able Company have resolved, in spite of money expenses, to
Travancoi-e take their py^; Jqwu the enemies and subject the country to the King,

we are ready to do any thing, which the Honourable Com-

pany may require, and shall personally come there and pun-

ish the enemies there in the best manner you may desire,

regarding which we affirm to do without fail, and wish to

know when must we come there with our army. Besides

this, Mr. Adams has much helped the King of Colastre,

and, as the Commander is his brother-in-law, hope that the

same favour will be done to this Gov ernment.

All the other things the Vicar will tell the Commander,

Copy of the list ( of conditions ) made by the King of

Travancore, who pledges to observe every thing contained in

it.

Article 1. Owing to the fault committed by Seudu

Comodu against the Honourable Company, I will oblige

him to give a writing, in public, begging pardon for the fault

he has been guilty of against the Honourable Company,

2. The arms, which he seized from the dead soldier

I will oblige him to return, and pay a penalty for the fault.

3. For the parents of the dead soldier, I will oblige

§ A coin, 7 of which him to pay them 1,001 §fanams byway of fine.

are equal to a Rupee.
^_

rpj^g
vessels, which pass by without paying the

dues, excepting the ships of Europeans, the Honourable

ComjDany may send a Watch Barge to seize all such vessels

at CoUache and direct them to pay the customs, the expen-

ses of which I shall bind to pay 4,000 fanams yearly to

the Honourable Company,

5. To all the ships on my borders, and ofmy vassals,

which should pay customs, I will give my writing.

G. In future times, any of my vassals acting in such a

manner against the Honourable Company, both jointly

should jiunish them, and for which I will give my writing to

the Honourable Company.

7. In lieu of the dead soldier, I will be obliged to

send another to the Honourable Company.

8. As Collache has been made over to the govern-

ment of Landatu Caripa, at least on the half of the place,

t Cornintion of the which properly belongs to me, I shall soon direct a J bank-

Malayakm word " Qjos^T .sa»i to be made and a post for the banner to be planted.
rf>-o»oei." P?indigasala=

Warehouse. !). All the piece goods and other things, which the

Honourable Conapany require, I ahall order the merchants

to supply,
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10. I shall confirm, by writing, that I shall not give

io any other European nation any goods, which are neces-

sary to the Honourable English Company.

1 1

.

The custoniis on exports and imports of the goods,

the Honourable Company may receive from merchants,

but the rate of exchange should be adjusted.

12. Every year, in various kinds, which the Honour-

iMe Company require, I will order to supply up to 1,00,000

piece goods.

13. In order to adjust the dues leviable from mer-

chants, the Honourable Company will be obliged to give me

in gold or other articles, on account, to the extent of 6,000

fanams yearly.

All these things referred to above, I did grant since

the Honourable Company asked me,

I^OTE.—The Treaties, Nos. XI and XII, should, according to

date, have followed No. YIII, but thi-ough an oversight

they were preceded in the impression by Nos. IX and X.

XIII.

Writing of 1[i?av« or of Badagara made and delivered to

the Englishman, Mr. Adams, the Chief on the Malabar

Coast for the trade of the English Company at Telli-

cherry.

With the view of settling the difference, which arose

between me and the Company, regarding the Peace capi-

tulation entered into between us, the following resolutions

have been made:

—

901
1. From January -—,-- and forward, I will not re-'1726 '

tain, nor give shelter, at Cadattuvaynattau to any other Eu-
ropeans.

2. From the aforesaid period, I will not give, nor per-

mit to be given, to any European, save the English Com-
pany, the cardamom and pejiper of Cadattuvaynattu. I

promise to conform to all that are here written without any

difference. February 17th ^pr^. Written in the Palace

,of * Mutungul.
1735

XIV.

^Rajah of Kadattanad.

Copy of the Ratification of the Queen of Atenga in re-

gard to the Eddawa t Factory, in the time of Mr. Alexander
Orme, dated Uih March 1726.

All that which the Commander has spoken to Grista-

navo, he has related to me; the place, which is now granted in

Eddawa for a factory, is not for any other interest of the

* A village on the sea

coast, north of Badagaia.

t A place, 6 miles north

of Anjengo.
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Government, but that of obtaining the favour and help of

the Honourable Company during all the time, which thiff

Government and the Honourable Company should last; as

well as that of augmenting the custom duties of this Go-

vernment. No Commanders, who came in these days here,

have obtained such a place as this Commander, so that he

may acquire greater fame in the service of the Honourable

Company it is that I have gi-anted this place. The presents,

sent by the Commander through Gristinavo to me and Pu-

lamars, have been received.

XV.

* Kilakkeddatha.

fTne petty Chieftain

re'orrjd to in No. 6.

Writing from the Coylatu Nambiars viz., Nambiar

Mutorru, Chandrote Nambiar and '"'Quiraguedata Nambi-

ar to the Chief, Mr. Adams.

Adverting to the disagreement you have had with the

Currimgotto t Nair, we three promise to remain on your side

and afford you all the aid that lay in us against the said in-

dividual. V7e do further promise not to meet, speak to and

befriend the Currungotto Nair and others, who are on his

side, without first consulting with and speaking to you.

We hope 3"ou will behave ,in the same manner. We hope

that there will be no difference in what is here WTitten.

_902
T72e

This day, December 6th,

XVI.

Writing from the Coylatu Nambiars viz. Muta Nam-
biar, Chandrote Chapen and Quiraguedata Qungren to

J The designation- Pat- Benguidaraeni IPatare for the intimation of the Prince
tar- of a caste of Eastern

^f \\Ch{rracca,
Coast Brahmans settled

in Malabar.

II
Of the Kolastri family.

Prostrate at th-^ royal feet of His Highness, we promise

to obey whatever he may command us, and to serve him.

In this no doubt need be entertained, and we hope His

Highness will protect us against any evil that may come

902
upon us. This day, December 6th, '

„

§ Proposals made by
thfe French on the 24th
January 1 728, debated
upon by the Chief and

XVII.

Articles mutually agreed on between us, of Tellicherry

and Mahe, for the common benefit of the Companies of

England and France and for tlic tranquillity of their Settle-

ments.
§

1. Touching Coringhoda and liis country, that he

remains a common friend to both and lias liberty to visit

Factors ou 31st January either, without giving the least jealousy or distrust.
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He shall not assemble people, nor make any prepara-

tion of war, without first advising us and obtaining our

consent. Notwithstanding this friendship, if he should

happen to have any discord with either of us, we jointly

will endeavour to pacify him ; but if he should continue

obstinate, and perserve in his design of molesting either,

we together are obliged with force to quiet him ; if it

should happen that he is inclined to give disturbance to any

of the Powers in the country of
||
Irribenaadu, we will not

permit him ; and if, on the contrary, they should aim at

molesting him, we jointly will use means to hinder them,

first amicably, but if that will not do, we agree jointly to

assist Corringhoda in the manner we may judge reasonable,

as we are likewise to do to '" Narrangport Nayar ; if any of

those attempt to disturb him, he, at the same time, not

being permitted to hurt others, and if the said Narrangport

should happen to have any difference with Corringhoda,

or the latter with him, we are to be the Arbitrators thereof.

The said Corringhoda shall not make or raise fortifi-

cations or any appearance of things offensive or defensive

in any place, which may give us suspicion of his neigh-

bours in Irribenaadu, without first having our permission ;

if he should act contrary, we will oblige him to raze such.

His country shall be open and free to both to go and

come, that we may communicate with all security and

tranquillity. That he may be the more inclined to this

union, and that his country may be the more free for our

communication, he shall enjoy freely the lands to the

southward and eastward of Ponella Putinah, Ponella Mal-

la and Tirimalla according to what is assigned him, and

lined out by Messrs. Nicalao De Lorme and Lewis Dei-

dur. in behalf of the French Company, and Robert Adams
and Stephen Law, in behalf of the English.

2. If either of us should know of any designs of the

Country-people against any one of us, we are obliged to

give notice thereof to each other, thereby to prevent the

evil intentions of the Country-people. Neither of us can

war with Corringhoda separately, but must do it jointly or

with the consent of each other, and even not then, till we

have used all possible ways for a pacification. Neither of

us can assist Corringhoda directly or indirectly with men,

arms, artillery, powder, shot, rice or money, nor even with

advice against each other, but rather must prevent his giv-

ing any disturbance.

3. To prevent the evil of desertion of whatever nation,

either white or black, or even servants or slaves, we reci-

procally are obliged to deliver them_ up again whenever

and 14th February, and
Articles drawn up on 19

February 1728. A fresb

clause ( 5th ) was added
" to the former articles

in Portuguese," and they
were executed by thio

Cliief and Factors and
the French, on 9th March
1728, and finally settled

on~ April 1728.

Ratified by the Bombay
and Pondicherry Govern-

ments on 20th September
I'l'/Q and 22nd Septem-
ber 1 780, respectively.

II
Was formerly a small

district, lying between the

Maho and Kodali rivers,

in the possession of two
families of Nambiars.

* A petty chieftain,

whose descendants still

hve in the Tiruvengad
Amshorn of Kottayam
Taluk.
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required, on pardon granted ; but criminals of both sides

are to be protected.

4. We, for the benefit of each other, do agree, from

time to time, to settle the price of pepper, as often as is

necessary, and neither can break the price without advising

the other, nor yet raise it without the other's knowledge.

fThe chieftain referred ^- That as Corringhodat has given his power to the

to ia No. VI. French of Mahe to treat of his affairs with the Endish.

and now not being satisfied with the gfround we have allot-

ted him, nor the other things designed for his benefit in

the Articles, he shall not therefore enjoy for the present

those lands promised in the Agreement ; but we will not

molest him, however, in any wise, nay rather agree to give

him liberty to enter when he will into the Engagement,

according to the manner set down, though if he should pre-

sume upon his dissatisfaction to molest one or both of us,

we jointly will hinder him, and if he thereby occasions us

charges, in such case we together will consider on what

terms to admit him.

These Articles were approved and accepted, on the part

of the Royal Company of France, by Messrs. Nicalao De
Lorme, Lewis Deidur &c. and by Messrs. Robert Adams
and Stephen Law &c. on the part of the English Company,

but whereas it was thought convenient by the English,

first, to obtain the approbation of the Honourable President

and Council of Bombay, it is agreed, in the interim, the

eaid Articles be observed, and adhered to with the utmost

strictness.

Signed in Tellicherry, this 9th March, 1727/8.

Robeit Adams, De Lorme.

Stephen Law. Deidur.

By virtue of the powers given to the English of Tel-

licherry from the Honourable President and Council of

Bombay, and to the French of Mahe from the General &c.

of Pondicherry, it is agreed that the foregoing Articles,

with the subsequent explications, shall be executed, and

hereafter observed with the utmost strictness and regard.

1. That the foregoing Agreement shall be firmly ob-

served on both sides, witliout committing the minutest

violence or insult, directly or indirectly, to the Forts and

Factories of either, on shore, nor to the vessels of each

other Avithin sight of the colours of Tellicherry and Mahe,

notwithstanding there should be a war between our Crowns
'' -

., in Europe, unless either of our Companies order to the con-

trary; and if so, immediately notice shall be given thereof.

2. For the better explanation of the fourth Article in
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the foregoing Treaty, touching the price of pepper, it is

reciprocally understood that we consult each other, as

often as is necessary, before any considerable purchase

is made, that the price thereby may be lessened, as much

as possible, for the common benefit of each Company.

17
Signed in J Moylon Fort,

28
April 1728.

De Lorme.

Deidur.

Tremesot.

Louet.

Daenery.

Saint Martin.

Tiniel.

Par le Conseil, Fermett.

John Braddyll.

Stephen Law.

Wilham Forbes.

John Johnson.

Hugh Howard.

William Jeynson.

XVIII.

Copy of the covenant and conditions which the Queen of

II
Atenga gave the Honourable Company, written on

silver olla in the Malabar year 904, April 25th, old

style— 23rd April 1729.

On the 25th April in 904, the covenant and conditions,

which the Queen of Atenga gave, in writing, on olla, in the

time of Commander, Hezakiah King, in order to be in

league and united in good friendship between the Govern-

ment and the Honourable Company.

Article.— 1. Up to the year 904, all the former dues

of the customs belonging to the Queen of Atenga have been

settled, and given to the said Queen, who has given a disr

charge, in writing, to the Honourable Company.

2. As previously, in the time of John Brabon, Com-
mander, and Ayuvady, Queen of Atenga^ according to the

covenants and conditions then made, in writing, the Com-
pany will pay the dues of customs to the Queen of Atenga.

3. From the beginning of the ensuing year 905, the

Honourable Company will make the annual presents, which

were formerly given to the Queen of Atenga, viz. 75 Ve-

netians, and they may take forthwith the writer of the

Queen to assist them in the weighing of pepper.

4. For every candy of pepper, they will pay the dues

of customs on exportation at 5 §ra;^ns, from which 20 per

cent discount will be allowed for loss to the Honourable

Company, and the Commander will use all diligence to

have a larger trade in the contract of pepper, to increase

the custom duties of the Government.

I Mylam, vide No. VI.

II
Vide No. XI.

§ A coin, 3^ of whicfc »»e

equal to a rupee.
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^
countries of the Queen - ^C^^

^
"^ ^of Atenga, after removing all prohibitions, will be sent to ^ r^ '.

j

the fort of Anjengo. ' i "^ vTo
^ i

'•.4'

c , V f^ ^ rJ ' i ' w 6. All the rights, which exist in the countries of the " ^ ^
^ v^ ^-^

f ] I
i Queen of Atenga, will not be given to any other person, u ^^

/"
< J J pxcept to the said Queen. If there be any impediment )^ ^

* >i v^ x^^^^o^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^y by any person, the Queen will remove \^ ^

^ y i ' 7. All the pepper produced in the countries of the j

I

OQ

ii.'

I .i o

4
"

i

J

'A,

1i.4vy
J

-I'^v^juccLi ui .cxtciigci win iiuu ue yivtr;u tu a-iiv uluci iiatiuii, uuu » ,

^^ ^f^CN* kInJ^^^^® Honourable Company. * i^ d
^ 'J^ In this manner was made the league of covenant and '^1

,
^ ^

who lives at Purrut j
e^

*Vide No. III. ^^ conditions by the Queen of Atenga,

+ Or Iruivainad ; the

country ruled by Nambi-
asB, vide No. XVIr^

J In the Diary of Srd

November 1 730, where
the purport of this Treaty

is given, the name "Tren-
tapatam" occurs in place

of Durmapatam. Darma-
patam Island lies about
2 miles north of Telli-

oherry Fort. The Anja-
rakandi river splits into

two branches as it ap-

proaches the sea, and the

land lying between them
and the sea is the Island

in question

taddy, with the Commander, Hezakiah King. / -^

Royal Writing to protect the trade of the English Com
pany.

"We, the Prince '"' Odeavarmen of the Palli Palace,

grant and privilege the English Company to trade and traf-

fic in our countries. Save the English, no other Euro-

pean nation shall sell or buy within our aforesaid countries.

We specially promise not to admit at ^Iribadinatto, J Dar-

mapatam and §Randdutarra either the Dutch or French. If ^•

either the Dutch or French should, however, attempt to ^H
§ Randdatara is^ tract j. reside or trade in the said countries, we permit the English •^.

of country lying'iAI^ Company tohoist their flag at Darmapatam andPandduJ-arra. '^^^
»©aa.Darmapatam islaiia<>>,4j7-),^/^ t.

° '- ^i . VJ

It was formerly subordi- ^kde and signed by us, on 2nd November,-^A"S^ -
nate to some petty Nayar ° -^

' '1730. V"V ^

Chiefs, called the Acha-
mars (lit-fathers), Feuda-
tories of the Colastri Raja.

*' "^ 906 ^Made and signed by us, on 2nd November, -^

XX.
*S"

II
Now known as the

Kotudali Farm forming
the northern portion of

British Anjengo, leased

annually to the Travan-
core Government.

U A villngR in Travan-
corc, which also gives its

name to the taluk around
Anjengo.

* In Afalayahim, nSm,
l^illa— is the caste name of

Nairs in 'IVavancnro, and
alsoatitligrantedto Nairs

by the Travan(;ore Rnjah.

t Manajjers or Minis-

tra.

Copies of two ollas by which King of Travancore and ther. tl'^J

Queen of Atenga confirmed the Grant of the gardens,^

of Palatady and jjCottudali to the Honourable Coni^

pany, in the time of Hezakiah King, on 10th Januar3^-»l<^

1731. ">Vt^^
Towards ^ Cherreungue are the gardens of Palatady rvi- ^ i

and Cottudali which were formerly bought by the Comman- ^ \ "

-r'-^

der of Anjengo, but when, on the l.ith April 1721, he and

ten other persons went to Atenga to make presents to the

Queen, they were killed by the treachery, of ""' Pullays

and i'Karikars, who seized the money of the Honourable

Company. Seeing the loss and damage thus done to the

llonouraljle Company, we have ceded the same gardens to

them, giving up their revenues and the right of cutting

trees and all other privileges, which the Company may take

- w

T/i ••.<< ^^ Co.±^ »-V«-..v/it,_4^ ^ iZ*..^ r'*-i ^"••-•j^ , •- 'r-« I « ^ A<-,.» » »»^ ^K\. ^ t<
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and they and heirs may enjoy these gardens without any

obstacle or having any obstruction ; but we arc obliged to

ask for a free passage and protection (jn the part of the

Honourable Company. Tlius, in trutli, we confirm ( the

grants ) with our signatures to the Commander, on the

10th January, 1731.

XXL
The Royal writ of Prince Odcavarmen ofthe Palace of

Palli, heir of the King of Colastri. We, of our good will,

and pleasure, do give a Grant to the English Company, of

the island of ""'Durmapatam, with the Lands lying thereon * The island alluded to

surrounded by its bordering Rivers, and the said Lands,

with the Bars and Rivers thereunto belonging, are accord-

ingly granted !ty ua, the Prince Odeavarmen of the Palace

of Palli, in this writing delivered to the present English

Chief, Stephen Law, in the month of May, 09-Malabar,

( which answers to the year of our Lord 1734), as be it

known to our heirs that this is in truth and reality.

XXIL

The Prince Odeavarmen of the Palace of Palli, one of

the heirs of the King of Colastri, and present Regent of

his Kingdom, having, by an authentic Avriting under his

hand, dated May 909 Malabar, or :734, our style, of his

own free will, given and granted to the Honourable En-

glish East India Company, the t island of Darmapatam with . yj^g j^o xiX.

the Grounds, Bars and Rivers thereunto belonging. We,

their Chief and Factors of Tellicherry, do, in behalf of the

said Honourable Company, engage and promise, by these

presents, that in time to come, the duty on all goods im-

ported and exported from and to the said island, by ships

and vessels, shall be duly and faithfully paid to the said

Prince, his heirs, and successors, according to a stipulation

made in this present month of May with the said Prince,

with this proviso, that the Honoui'able Company, their

servants or others trading under their protection, shall be

subject to no m(jre tlian a single duty on the goods and mer-

chandize imported, and exported, whether from the island of

Durmapatam or from Tellicherry, without meaning that the

above shall be liable in any wise to the payment of any

thing, whatever, for such goods and merchandize, as may

be transported from one settlement to the other. In testi-

mony whereof, we do affix the Honourable C^ompany's teal.
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I Palli-Kovilagatha,

( Mai— Qj@eia*oQj^aj«>iw» \

i. e. Palace of Palli.

—

Vide No. III.

§ Vide No. III.

and hereunto set our hands, in Tellichery, this 25th day of
May, i7U.

Stephen Law.

William FouBEa.

Hugh Howard.

W. Jeynson.

XXIII.

Royal writing of the Prince of J Palliculotu, confirming'

the Grant made by his uncle under his letter, and
giving of his free will the Forts that lie near the Telli-

cherry Fort and the limits thereof.

We, the Prince Odeavarmen of the Palli Palace, by
this, our writing, approve and con.«ent all that our Uncle
gave to the English Comjiany under his § royal writing,

8S3
In consideration of the kindness, with whichdated

1708

we are treated by the English Company, and of the regard

evinced towards our Palace, we, of our free will, cede and

give to tlie s-ad Company, the Tellicherry Fort, as also all

the other Forts subordinate to it, and the limits of each.

In the places above alluded to, no one shall demand,

collect or plant ; but our Custom House must give us

what has been settled and written down.

Dated 27ih. May, 909^

1764,.

II
A title of tlie Moplab

Chieftain of Cannanore.

t The Company's Ma-
labar Lin jjuist, belon^insr

to a wealthy Portuguese

family.

* Alluded to in Di.iry

of 28th November 1734.

t The Island alluded

to in No. XIX.

I Kottaijii.ni—the Tali:k

in which 'JV'llichcrry now
lies. The Kottayatha
Rajah was not tributary

to Colai^tri. The family,

which fitill exists, is of

the Kshastriya caste.

Thry htld tlu' country in-

land from Tolliclierry, aa

al.Ho the whole of Wynad,
and Komo portion of the

Ijilagiri Plateau.

XXIV.

Information of what had transpired with the heiress

of the house of
||
Adiraja of Cannanore wlien I, Domingo

H Rodrigues, went thither by ""'

order of Mr. Stephen Law,

Chief of the Council Board of Tellicherry.

Conferring about t Darmapatam, as we were appre-

hensive that the French were coming to the place, as they

were in treaty with the King of J Cotioto, and also that

the Canarese were coming beforehand to encamp there,

either of which case being injurious to the interests of the

Honourable Company, I was charged to see the said

heiress at Cannanore to remedy the evil, as she may listen

in good part to our taking possession of it, since, in other

times, it was the place of the Moors (Moplas).

That she may not suspect that we have great interest

in taking that place, and not disturb her with any such

idea, I proposed first of the pc'ils whicli thrcaien, should that

place fall into the hands of others, as she Lad herself in«
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formed u^^, with all ccrtcainty, and if falling in the handa

of the French or Canara, it would bo of great danger to

the Honourable Company, and lo her very Cannnnore ;

that should we take the place off' the hands and power of

Princes of PallicuUotu and Cotiotc, we would deliver it

over to her that she may keep it, as it was her ancient pos-

session, and thus she vvUl have her place, and we will be

delivered of all possible anxieties and inconveniences.

It appeared to her, that supposing she took possession

of the place, as it was sought after by the French, and

desired by Canara, she was not able to guard it, as she was

helpless. I answered, quickly, that she should not give

up the place, it having so many pretenders, and that cer-

tainly the French seek much to get it, and seeing this, it

was good that the English Company took possession of it

at once.

She replied that it appears to her now, that it would

be very do irable tlie Engliyh Company should take the

place ; but that it might be for views other than those

appearing at present. But I said ; "I advise, lady, that

" if the English Company take the place, they will pro-

" tect it with strong buildings and people, and should God
" help, in time, to clear these clouds, which overhang, it

" might be you would desire to possess it," and I also advis-

ed regarding the difficulties which would then ensue, and

she may not get it, but as a favour, as the Company would

wish to have their expenses paid, and to possess it, as the

expenses vi accovmt of the fortification and European gar-

rison will 1 e heavy, and which she may be unable to pay.

She reph'd to me, in the presence of her counsellors, that

however it might be, if it could not be taken, she would

be more ^1 ^d it should remain in the power of the English,

as the pL'.re is, at all events, lost to her, and, being in the

hands of the Nairs, it ran the risk of falling into the hands

of the French.

But knowing her disposition, and fearing tliat should I

accept it, v/ithout further question, it would appear that

the offering of the place to her was only an ostensible, and

not our real intention, I hinted that she may take it, and

to serve her, we would take possession of the place and keep

it for one month, and after this she may send her people

to take charge, and for greater security, the English Com-
pany may make a fort and place her flag in the said

place, for vhich she can determine the amount of subsidy,

as expenses, and if she could keep it without our forces,

she can alio so determine.

At this proposal she thought over, and told me that

this can be done, but still it must be better considered, and
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§ Known as Chowcara
Mussa, a wealthy Moplah
trader.

II
Styled the Beebee—

lady.

* Island alluded to in

Uo. XIX.

t The Island alluded

to in No. XIX.

will be briefly replied to, by letter, anJ with this, I returned

to Tellicherry and imparteJ the whole to the Chief.

Three or four days after I met § Mussa, Writer, who
came with letters from the heiress to you, Chief, and to me
which are translated, and Mussa told me that in any case

they could not, nor did they wish to, take Darmapatam,
which the Honourable Company may take, but also advis-

ed that the place was very extensive, and would be difficult

to keep, and for which reason had better see, consider and

take.

XXV.

Letter from the
|i
heiress of the house of Adiraja of

Cannanore to the Chief. 3rd December,
17.31.

Regarding *Darmapatam, after the conference with,

and rei urn of, the Linguist, and having considered it does

not appear convenient to us to take it, as on taking poss-

ession of the place, in case the ships of Canara should

come, it might bring about cause for disunion with the

Company and displeasure of yourself, both of which we
wish to guard against ever happening. Considering all

the circumstances, we conceive that we cannot hold poss-

ession of, or remain in that place. It is better that you

take possession of it, regarding which the Linguist has

been written to, more distinctly, and sent by the Writer.

The Linguist \viU signify every thing to you better, and

with greater clearness. Recommending ourselves to your

good friendship.

XXVI.
Another from the same, and of the same date, to Senhor

Domingo Rodrigues.

Regarding what was conferred about t Darmapatam,

Canara has heard that we were going to take it, and it

is two days since his people came hither enquiring and

speaking of such things. As it appears to us now, that it

is not convenient, at present, to take the place, and that

you may not be prevented, on our account, we shall be

satisfied if that place remains in the power of the English

Company.

To write in this manner, through the Writer, after

having confeiTod witli you, we hope, will not appear wrong to

the Chief and yourself. We now send Mussa, the Writer
;

he will speak to you thnt it is proper that you should take

possession of the place at once. With remembrances to

yourself ikc.
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XXVII.

011a of the King of | Cotiote to the Chief, Mr. Stephen J Vide note to No. XXIV.

Law.

Received your letter and understood all you have, in

it, written to us. On receipt of tlie said letter, we soon

left §Erwatta and came to
||
Nettur where we soon received

news that the Second King has gone to H Cotiote, and as it

is better to consider the negotiation with the Second King,

so we are going to Cotiote, where we shall settle the same,

and shall tliis very day send the royal "writing to Kenana-

diaden Cuna Chembiar, in the manner of which you might

also, this very night, at 10 o'clock, order to fortify and

plant the banner in t Durmapatam, in the place which to

you seems best. We shall return and see how to meet,

to-morrow night, the Tupay, whom please send hither.

Kana Chembiar will, this day only, go thither. The pre-

sent J enemy is equally against us both, and for this, what-

ever thing you tell us, we are ready to hear.

In this form was written by order of the King, Vira

§ A village to tlie east of

Durmapatam island.

II

A parish adjoining

Tellicliorry on the north-

east, and Darmapatam is-

land, on the south.

^ This village (Kotta-

yam ) lies east of Telli-

cherry at a distance of

about 8 miles.

* Vide infra Number
XXVIII.

t The island alluded to

in No. XIX.

I A Canarese army from

Bcdnur, under the com-

mand of a General named
Surapaya.

Raja Covil. 6th February, ~
910
735"

XXVIII.

Royal writing of the King of Cotiote to the Chief, Mr.

Stephen Law.

In § Darmapatam, there are one or two places, where

you may think fit to place your flag, men and arms and

take precautions. Use your best diligence to drive oft' the

enemy that comes there, and be also well guarded. Fur-

ther negotiations will be considered on meeting the Tupay.

In this forryt was written by order of the King, Vira Raja

Covil of the \\Padinhare Palace. 19tli February
1735.

§ The island alluded to

in No. XIX. The wes-

tern end of it next the

sea was immediately taken

possession of, and the for-

tress garrisoned by 400

men from Tellicherry,

whereupon the Canarese,

who had occupied the

low lying eastern end,

evacuated the place alto-

gether.

II
Lit—Western.

, XI .<^
XXIX.

Copy of an 011a of the King of Travancore to the Chief,

Mr. William Wake, regarding the Factory of Briu-

john. 15th December, 1735.

All what the Commander has spoken to the Tupay,

has been communicated to me regarding the H Bankshaul If Vide note to No. XII.

which will be made in Brinjohn, and I have ordered peo-

ple to procure timber and wood for the said work.

The customs on blenched piece snoods were accordino-

to ancient usage, taxed at ^ ''fanams for every piece, and
as the receivers of customs were cheating, the merchants

were ordered to pay the money to myself; except this, no
other duty was levied ; but now the Tupay tells me that

* Vide note to No. XII.
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/

f A village, 20 miles

nortli east of Quilou.

% A village on the sea-

coast, 16 miles nortli of

Anjengo.

§ Vide Note to No. XX.

this has been given to the merchants at a discount of 1

fanams for every 100 of the customs.

Regarding the pepper of Illeadatu, I have given to

the Tupay a writing that he may go peisonally to + Cotta-

cara and deliver the said olla to the King there. On his

arrival there, he oiay call the merchants and make con-

tracts with them and secure the pejiper that it may not go

in any other direction.

The balance, which the Honourable Company has in

J Parur and § Cherengue, I have ordered Gristanave to

satisfy it ; the "accounts, which are to be settled with Chetty

Venacapa Perumal, I shall send for him, once more, in

order that it may be settled as judged by four merchants.

The Mopla, Cuttivapen of Carnapole, I shall order to

come soon to settle his account. All other things have

been communicated to the Tupay, who will relate the same

to the Commander.

XXX,

II
Vide note to Number

XXIV.

T[ The Canarese,

to XXVII.
vide

Olla of the King of
||
Cotiote to the Chief, Mr. Stephen

Law.

Received your letter and understood what you tell us

in it. We see you have taken steps to drive off the llenemy,

who has come against my country, and as long as my reign

continues, there will be no difference in my friendship with

the Honourable English Company. The effect of this

friendship will be, that all, who are enemies of the Company
will be our enemies, and all the friends of the Company
will be our friends.

In this manner, it will be observed as long as the sun

and moon last, without any change taking place. On all

this, we have sworn to the Tupay, so that, in all that has

been put in writing, as well as, in all that has been said, by

word of naouth, there will be no difference : of which, you

will shortly come to be convinced.

Reafardincf the letter, we have written to the Prince of

Cherica, on certain negotiations, there will be no difference.

Now you must have confidence in us as you have had

hitherto. Although honour or dishonour should fixll on us,

we are ready, from this day forth, to hear and be guided in

any thing wliich you determine,

Hope you Avill direct us in the way in which we may
not be put to shame. We are going against Canara in the

manner you have written us. In this form was written by

order of the First King, Muta Raja Covil. 23rd February

1736.
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XXXI.

Koyal writing of Prince Cunhamado of the § PalU Pa-

lace to the Honourable English Company.

Besides the fortress hitherto granted to the English

Company by me and my Predecessors in this Kingdom, I

do now empower them to erect another, at the entrance of

the river Biliapatam, on the spot called Maddacara, there

to enjoy the sole traffic of pepper and cardamoms produced

in those parts, and moreover with an intent, that they do

prevent the Canarese frequenting with their vessels for

molesting me that way. I do also empower the said Com-

pany to erect another fortress on the point of
||
Edacaute

for the better security of their trade carried on in the

J
fy Q f?

country of H Randatarra. Given in March .

§ Vido
X'XIII.

Note to No.

XXXII.

Articles of Agreement, between the English of Telli-

cherry and the French of Mahe, for the mutual

benefit of the two Companies of England and France

at their respective Settlements.

By the 3rd article of the
'''' Treaty, made between the

17
said Parties, the . - April 172S, it was stipulated that to

put a stop to the frequent desertion of the soldiers of our

garrisons, and the servants or domestics of our colonies,

We would on each side return deserters on condition of par-

don, but that criminals should enjoy the protection of the

flag according to the law of nations : since which time this

agreement has been mutually executed ; but experience has

shewn in this case that agreements, in writing and set forth

with the greatest care and clearness, sometimes afterwards,

stand in need of further interpretations, and what was

concerted on each side for a common benefit had a con-

trary effect to the good intentions of its establishment,

has been manifested on several occasions, particularly the

villainy of some of the soldiers and domestics of our colo-

nies, who to secure their desertion by the protection reserv-

ed to criminals by the Treaty aforesaid, have made their

fault yet more enormous and unpardonable by committing,

on purpose, and in the view aforesaid, the most wicked

murders and robberies ; to prevent, therefore, in future the

commission of such crimes and the apparent ill consequences

thereof, which tend to no less than the ruin of the public,

the continual danger of people's lives and evident troubles

from the Country-governments around us, whose subjects

those wretches fall upon without distinction, to whom our

II
A village midway be-

tween CannanoreandTel-
liclierry.

^ Was formerly a district,

iying between Cannanore

and Durmapatum, in the

possession of 4 Acliemars

or Chiefs subordinate to

the Colastri or Cherakal

Rajahs. Vide 4th Note
to No. XIX.

* Vide No. XVII.
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nations, in such cases, owe not only reparation for the loss

of their goods, but satisfaction for the nuu-ders committed
on them by our people, we have reciprocally agreed upon
the following articles to wit :

—
1. That the soldiers and sailors, white or black,

natural subjects of either nation, who, from our settlements,

shall return to their flag, shall not be liable to be reclaim-

ed, though they should be actually engaged by taking

service, but that they shall be kept on each side, as the

national subjects of our King, and therefore naturally

entitled to our protection, and the Chief of either nation

giving it, under his hand, that such a person is a natural

subject of his King shall be esteemed a sufficient proof of

his being so.

2. That by virtue of this explanation of the 3rd

article of the Treaty aforesaid, we will reciprocally and

equally return to each other, all soldiers, sailors, slaves and

domestics, deserters that shall be reclaimed and their par-

don granted, though they should not have directly come
from our garrison, but if they come from any other Fac-

tory of our Company's or if they come from Europe or

any wise and this, hona Jide, without any connivance.

3. That such soldiers and sailors, white or black, or

domestic or slaves, liable to be remanded and shall be

delivered up on either side, having their pardon according

to the Treaty aforesaid, may nevertheless be punished

afterwards for the faults that might occasion their desertion

with a mild chastisement by authority of the Commander

of the place, such as he shall judge i-easonable, but they

shall not be tried by a Court, civil or martial, as their par-

don ought at least to exempt them from any grievous pains

or from death.

4. That on neither side, protection shall be granted

to soldiers, white or black, of our garrisons, wdio shall

make a mutinous desertion by assembling with their arms

and baggage, or without them, or being upon guard shall

quit their posts ; on the contrary, the commander of the

place, they may seek refuge and protection in, shall without

any difficulty immediately return, or deliver them up with-

out any condition for them, wherever they can be found

in his district.

5. That there shall be no protection in our respective

colonies for the soldiers of our garrisons, white or black, or

for the domestics of the Company, or any employed by

the Company, wlio shall fly or desert by reason of any

assassinations, murders, robberies, or such public enormi-

ties ; but that, on the contrary, the Commander of the
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place, they shall or may fly for refuge to, shall secure and

deliver them up to the Commander of the nation they

belong to, without any conditions.

6. That there shall be public order given in our

colonies forbidding the inhabitants to give shelter to any

deserters, or to conceal them in their houses, or other-

Avise, on pain of pecuniary and arbitrary fines, or even

corporal punishment, to avoid which they shall be obliged

to rejjort all strangers, that shall seek shelter with them,

to the Commander of the place they are subject to, witli-

in twenty-four hours,

7. These present Articles must be ratified by our

respective Superiors in order to have their full weight and

force.

3
Signed, in Mahe, this — day of August 1736. t

Stephen Law.

William Forbes.

Hugh Howard.

William Jeynson.

Richard Lynch.

Tremisot,

Bunel.

Louet.

Saint Martin.

De Leyrit.

Mollineau

( Par le Conseil ) Fermett.

N. B.—The reason for inserting the above is because the

French Gentlemen at Mahe signify to us they have not

the ratification of the above articles from their Superiors

though we have. \

XXXIIL
9

This -nxday of February 1736/7, 1, Surapaya, Governor

of § Mangalore, do, for the better preservation of the amity

between the King of
||
Bednure and the Honourable En-

glish Company, make the following Articles, which are to

be mutually observed hereafter.

1st. That all grants, made heretofore by the Kino- of

Bednure, in favour of the English Company, shall be
steadily maintained.

2nd. The Honourable Company may resettle their

factory of HOnore on the former privileges, nor shall

they be subject to any new impositions of whatever sort.

3rd. All English ships and vessels, that may be
forced on shore on the Canara coast, shall be restored

pursuant to the ancient practice.

4th. In case the King of Bednure's arms conquer the
territories of Colastri, the sole privilege and rio-ht to

t And promulgated on

the 6th August 17;3ti, at

Tellioherry.

X Viz. on 13th October
1 735, in letter from Bom-
bay Presidency, dated

28rd September 1735,

approving of the articles

of agreement proposed by
the Chief and Factors to

be entered into with the

French.

§ Sea-port, capital of S.

Canara, 80 miles north

of Cannanore.

II
Chief town of the Nug-

gar Division of Mysore.

If Sea-port, capital of N.
Canara, 100 miles north
of Mangalore.
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* A Portuguese word
siguifying a small vessel,

a native craft, equivalent

to a«<iiu* Manji, in Malaya-

lam, a coasting vessel of

10 to 40 tons.

t Vide No. XXXI.

X Situated near the

mouth of the I'iver of the

s<ame name, 5 miles to the

north of Cannanore.

§ A small town, 15

miles to the north-east of

Cannanore.

II
Small hills on the

southern outskirts of the

Tellicherry Settlement.

* The Ratification, sign-

ed by tho King, was,

however, delivered in Fe-

lirnary 1 7oy-40 only, by
Sur.'ipaya to one of the

Factors, Mr. W- Jeynson

.•it Maddacara, vide No.
XLIII.

tran^,port pepper and cardamoms, 'ihfill lie in the Honour-

able Company, and the said King of Bednure is also

obliged to preserve such grants as may have been given

to the said Company by Colastri, that Company paying

the King of Bednure the same duty as heretofore ])aid to

the said Colastri.

5th. All ships and vessels belonging to the Honour-

able Company, the Governor of Bombay, Chief of Telli-

cherry, as well as the "" Munchuas appertaining to the

Company's Officers, shall be permitted to export what rice

and other goods they may require from the Canara country

without being subject to the duty styled AdJatnij, but all

others carrying English colours shall pay it in the manner

as may be practised in the country.

6 th. From the fortress of t Maddacara one coss ( or

half a league ) to northward, the King of Bednure cannot

erect any strongholds or bring his army.

In the space from \ Baliapatam Fort, midway between

it and § Taliparamba, the Canarese may erect fortresses,

but not from thence westward.

From Baliapatam southward, stand the (/ompany's

settlements till past
||
Putinha and Punella Malla, against

which the King of Bednure can commit no manner of hos-

tilities.

7th. Exclusive of the aforesaid districts, the King of

Bednure may erect strongholds and bring his army, to

which the Honourable Company are to give no molestation,

nor yet to the vessels transporting necessaries thereto.

8th. The English are not to give any assistance to

the enemies of the King of Bednure.

9th. Besides the pepper and cardamoms, solely ap-

propiiated to the English, in Colastri's dominions, any

merchant has power to trade in other goods, nor can the

said English give molestation therein.

By virtue of the powers committed to me by the King,

my master, I have concluded the above Article in his behalf

with the Honourable English Company, and do oblige

myself to deliver to the Chief of Tellicherry, the said King's

* Ratification, within forty days from the date hereof",

when this is to be returned to me.

SURAPAYA.

XXXIV.
This sixteenth day of February, one thousand seven

hundred thirty six-seven, I, Stephen Law, Cliief of Telli-

cherry, do, in behalf of the Honourable Company, enter
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into the following articles for maintaining a future good

understanding between the said Company and the King of

Bednure.t

Tst. That all former grants made in tavour of the

said Company by the King of Bednure shall be preserved.

2nd. That the factory of J Onore shall be resettled,

provided it is agreeable to the said Company so to do, the

Kins: of Bednure obliging himself to observe the same

conditions to the servants residing there, as formerly

agreed on, and that we shall in no wise be subject to any

future impositions.

3rd. All English ships and vessels, that shall hap-

pen by misfortune to be driven ashore on the Canara coast

shall be restored, pursuant to the ancient practice.

4th. In case, the King of Bednure's Forces conquer

the territories of Colastri, the former stands obliged to

preserve to the Honourable English Company the sole

privilege and right of exporting pepper and cardamoms,

nor shall any others deal therein ; he shall also preserve

to the said Company such other grants as may have been

given by Colastri, that Company obliging themselves to

pay the King of Bednure the same duties as at this time

paid to Colastri.

5th. Such ships and vessels as belong to the Ho-

nourable Company, the Governor of Bombay, Chief of

Tellicherry, as well as the § Munchuas ajjpertaining to the

Company's Officers, shall be permitted to export what

rice and other goods they please from the Canarese

country exempt from the duty called Adlamy ; but all

others, carrying English colours, shall pay it in the man-

ner as may be practiced in the Canara countiy.

6th. From the fortress of
||
Maddacara, one coss, or

half a league, northward, the King of Canara cannot erect

any strong-hold, nor approach with his army, but the lands

within that space, the Honourable Company will assume

no pretensions to.

7th. From the said fortress of Maddacara, midway
between the fort of H Baliapatam and Taliparamba, the

King of Bednure shall not erect any strong-hold, and

he also stands obliged to preserve the utmost regard in

not violating the Honourable Company's districts and

fortifications, extending from Baliapatam river till past

* Putinha and Ponella Malla.

8th. In the parts, exclusive of the aforementioned

districts, the King of Bednure may fabricate what strong-

holds he pleases, the Honourable Company, obliging

t Vide No. XXXIII.

X Vide ditto.

§ Vide note to Number
XXXIII.

Vide ditto.

1[Vidt ditto.

* Vide ditto.
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t Q. V. No. XLIII.

themselves not to give any mole?tn>!'m therein, nor molest

his vessels in carrying necessaries thereto.

f th. The English Company oblige themselves not to

assist the enemies of the King of Bednuru.

10th. Exclusive of pepper and cardamoms, solely

appropriated to the English Company in Colastri's do-

minions, any merchant has power to trade in other goods,

nor can the said English give any m \^ therein.

The foregoing Articles are now delivered to Surapaya,

Governor of Mangalore, on condition that he puts us in

possession of the King of Bednure's t Ratification thereof,

in the time preferred, when those, the said Governor has

signed to us, shall be returned to him.

Stephen Law.

J Of Colastri family.

XXXV.

Royal writing ot Prince Cunhamode of J
Palli Palace

to the Honourable English Company.

As there has hitherto subsisted a reciprocal friendship

between me and those of my Palace with the English

Company, sundry privileges have been granted to the said

Company, and which I am determined to maintain, nor

will I enter on any terms of amity with any European

nation whatever in prejudice of them ; but should such

apply to me, on any matter whatever, I engage not to

transact anj"- thing with them without the consent and ap-

proval of those in the direction of Tellicherry, and in all

things give the strongest proofs of my sincerest attachment

to Sail) English Company.

Hojiing at the same time they will contribute what

is in their power towards the prosperity of this Kingdom.

1737
Given this month of July

912.

Note.—This treaty is inserted in the Diary of 5tli July
1737.

XXXVI.

Copy of the Articles of Peace concluded between the

Kings of Colastri and Bednurc.

I the Supreme King of Colastri, declare that the

Canaree army having entered my country in such a man-

ner as hath brought me into straits and difficulties, do

therefore enter on the following conditions for establishing

the general tranquillity, namely :
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That from the fort oft Matlday, westward, to Urbelly,

southward, and to the Hills, eastward, with all the terri-

tories, northward, bordering on the river, I resign to the

King of Bednure, to be enjoyed by him accordingly, as I

am to do with what remains to the southward.

The King of Bednure shall not pass, with an armed

force, through the above limits assigned, nor yet can I ;

to all which the Chief and Council of the English Company

are Witnesses, and by whom the present Treaty was medi-

ated.

Dated, the 26th August 1737, Our style,—912 Mala-

bar.

t Situated on a laterite

bluff overTianging the

tlio Moplah village o£

Palayangadi,
(
lit-Aneient

Bazaar ) which is situat-

ed on the right bank of

the Taliparamba river,

about 15 miles north of

of Cannanore.

XXXVII.

Copy of the Writing §delivered by Surapaya, Governor

of Mangalore, to the King of Colastri, in confirma-

tion of the present Peace established between the

Kings of Bednure and Colastri.

The King of Colastri and Prince of H Pally having

represented the damages resulting through the entrance of

my army, and being desirous of settling the general tran-

quillity, we have mutually agreed on the subsequent

conditions viz.

—

" That from the fort of
||
Madday, westward, to Ur-

*' belly, southward, and as the " river winds to the foot of

" the Hills, eastward, with all the country, northward of

" the said river, shall hereafter appertain to the Kino- of
" Bednure, and from the parts aforesaid, southward, the
" King of Colastri shall enjoy what appertains to him ; and

"it is moreover agreed that neither of the aforesaid powers
" shall enter with an armed Force for invading or molest-
" ing in any wise the assigned territories of either. In
" testimony whereof, I deliver this writing, in presence of

" the English Chief and Council of Tellicherry, through
'* whose mediation this Treaty is settled."

{ Signed ) SURAPAYA,
Governor of Mangalore, and

General of the Canarese Army,

§ At Maddakara fort in

presence of Messrs. Law
and Lynch, of the Telli-

cherry Factory.

\ i. e. Palli-Kovilagatha

Vide No. XXIII.

II
Vide Note to Num-

ber XXXVI.
* The Taliparamba river.

XXXVIII.

Translate of the Head King of Colastri's 011a passed to

X Us for confirming the Peace made by our mediation X The Tellicherry Factors

between him and the Canarees.

The Canarees having entered my kingdom, some time
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* Vide note to No. XIX. since, with an armed force, and proceeded as faras*Dur-

mapatam, our heir, Odeormen, of the Palace of Pally , with

tThe English from the assistance of an t Eun^pean Power, by loans and force,
Tellicherry and Dutch ,. , , ,, p ^, , i ,

-^ i

from Cannanore. "^" expel them as tar as JNeleasarom, biic it has smce

happened that they re-entered the country, being joined

I Or Odeamanglam of by the Fifth King of the | Palace of Ody, and thereby

famif
''^''^*" °'" ^^^^"^^^ subdued all to their obedience, as far as If Madday, where

f Vide note to Number ^^ English Company mediated a Peace between us, and

XXXVI.
_ with which I acknowledge to be fully satisfied. Declaring

I^cW^<i2-^'^^t^t>/'«^A*-<^<'^«--^ by these presents that I do commit the Government of my
ijt^ (^L..tJiL.'^~ f ^ ,^<i,,<^„^ Kingdom, remaining tome, unto my heir, the aforesaid

fl ^ ^ //7 ^^ *«-^ ^ Odearmen of the Palace of Pally, to which vou are to

Ij-

.-*«,
^/ ^ jjg^j. witness.

-^ (f- xxx^yU^^
Note.—This is inserted in the Diary of 1st September 1737

t.^ (r^iAu,j!a.,,,^yJcjzA^ /C^jlJt^ LCgLcjjK. XXXIX
^^^OiL^ ASST^o^ '^^^^'^^^lla of the Prince of Cherica regarding the agreement

!(. ^i^-c-C-e.^ 'C&^^^^Lol.iS^ a^-^^^ f^Z^ made by him with Mr. Stephen Law, to drive out

-y ^^^^uMz^ (i. 5^X«^Canara.

^M /7)^ Z-/^" Royal writing of Prince Cunhamod ( who is the same

''

i^l^*^^ ^^ Odeormen ) of the Palli Palace, and the covenant ad-

ft- X^toA a/iL^ CuKA.^M~'nt^ justed with the Honourable Englisli Company to make war

^S^i^n-Zu^io c6cyf'ynitu4^^-^^^^''^^^ ^^® insolence of Canara, which was settled in the

^ ,.^_^. n. In order to place cruizers to prevent the vessels of
-U0-UJL

.
i^f-iMtA ~/iu^ cc^A^ Canara coming to the place where his army is, the Com-

L-£x9 ecv o/cx^JtZ^ ffi^Ji^y^'^l should bear the expenses, as well as the pay and

/ i2 ^ expenses of the Company's soldiers, who fight on land.

/ ^^ ^^^^The Company will make these expenses ; and except them,

Zi^ t The fishermen caste, the expenses for ball, powder, Nairs, Tiers, | Moquas,
who acted as bearers, p tm i ii h' i n j.i -n

'tA- boatmen &c S
Dhoneys, ana

|j
x.vanchuas, as v/eil as other expenses wiil

/; § Boats. be defrayed by curseives ; and on account of these expen-
'*^*^

Jl y!'^® °°*^ *° Number ggg^ ^^ q^j, p^^, we have delivered to the Company, Ru-

-<^'V<u^ tir^ ^i^lct^ r^'^^^ 30,000. If this money be expended, and more be

• /^(/ ^^ y^y A-' • required for the expenses, we promise to pay, and should
"^"^[^^yj ^" i-^'^-'»^«^c/2^

^^ ^^^ ^^ -^ ^^^^^ ^xich. money, the Company may retire

^ t^ LeXA^^Aa^txjt^^ ^ci-co^
^ from the war ), and seek any other means beneficial to

^^ ?^^^^.^^<^hemselves.

3 y t (t(Z ~y^uZfajJ~T~ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ pleases God to help us to drive the said

<f ^ -J,
. enemy, and the lands taken by him be subjected to us, we

>*^ ux) i/KZ^ ''^^-^VM^y^hen promise to pay the Company the expenses, both on

^ /AAijt^ Zl«J^ uuzxu^ ^^^ ^'^^ land, defrayed from its coffers, raising the money
' / 1 7^8

" o-4J^
^ >w"^ 0^ ^''""* ^^ same subdued lands. This day, October

9H
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XL.

Translate of an agr(iement, entered into between the

Honournble Conijiany and the *" Nambiars, read,

signed, and del' vered in the presence of the Prince

of Cherica, Seiitember the 7th, 1739.

1. Should any Power make war upon tlio Honoura-

ble Engb'sh Company, we hereby engage not to afford

them any assistance whatever, nor shall the said Company
in case any one makes war upon us.

2. All goods belonging to the Honourable Company,

which are brought through our territories to Tellicherry

shall be permitted to pass without the least impediment,

as heretofore ; and further more whosoever should at-

tempt to hinder the same, we will oppose them; the said

Company engaging to act in like manner in respect to any

goods which may be brought from Tellicherry to our

country.

3. Whensoever the Honourable Company desires

assistance of men from us, we will afford it to them ; and

should any Power ( Europeans and the King of t Paliqui-

lote excepted ) without a just pretext to make war upon

us, the said Company oblige themselves to afford us the

assistance of armed Nairs.

* A title among Nairs.
The Nambiars referred

to were those of Iruwai-

nad, ride note to Nos.
XVII and XIX.

t Vide note to Number
XXIII.

Note.—" Prince Cunhamo and the four Nambiars, being

at the house of our Linguist, the Chief repaired thither

when the OUa of Agreement with the Nambiars was

read, signed and delivered to the Nambiars, in the pre-

sence, and by the consent, of Prince Cunhamo, who
delivered in like manner a Counterpart signed by them."

XLI.

Copy of the Treaty of Peace entered into by the French

and the | Four Nambiars as remembered more or

lessby UPedro Rodrigues, who once read the original

in Malayalam, when he went to Mahi with the

Chief, on the 8th January 1739-40.

Agreement made in the name of the French Company
with their Friends, Cutteri Quellotu Achen and heirs.

On account of the expenses of the war, the Nambiars

should pay the Company 1,80,000 § fanams in money or in

goods.

The hill of Poyterra taken by the French will not be

given up, but the Company will cause two Wells to be dug
for the use of the people, and open a road from their place

to the hill so that it will, in course of time, be like

J Vide note to Number
XL.

II
The Company's con-

fidential Linguist.

§ A silver coin, 5 of

which are equal to the
rupee.
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Chembra, and the Nambiars and heirs will not require any-

thing further.

The Nambiars will cause their people to level the

hills of Manakunu, Odiotekunu and Kerakekunu, and

remove the houses which lie towards Odiotekunu.

All the estates appertaining to the Nambiars, which

are in Poyterra, Berra, Manakunu, Odiotekunu, Kirker

kunu, Chembra &c., the Company cede to their Friends,

the Nambiars, for their enjoyment, to which there will be

no impediment, and if any should arise, the Company
will remove it.

The places which have been, owing to the war, built,

and those of Narangoly Nambiar will be razed.

The agreement and writing which if entered into by

the Nambiars with the English Captain ( Chief ) should

prove prejudicial to the French Company, the Nambiar^

will rescind such publicly.

The pepper, if it be brought from the country of the

Nambiars to Mahi, they will not prevent their transit, and

all pepper produced in the country of the Nambiars should

be given at the rate of 1 0-3 to the French in Mahi on

payment, or for the price prevailing in the country.

Whoever, without reason, comes to offend the Nam-
biars in their country, and build houses therein &c., the

Company will proceed against such enemy, and protect the

Nambiars.

X Mai.—nJ9*e<»"»*, Va- Referring to the enmity, which exists between J Bav-

BrSEoiV'Srirthe ^^^ ^^^^ *^^^ Nambiars, regarding land &c., prudent people

Rajah of Sadattanad. of the country will be appointed as Arbitrators to judge
Vide No. XIII.

j^j^g reasonings of both parties, and as they decide, the

Nambiars will abide by, and should they not agree, the

Company will separate themselves from them.

§ Vide Nos. VI. VII &c. The enmity, existing between the § Coringottu Nair

and the Nambiars, will also be laid before Arbitrators,

and if the Nambiars do not abide by their judgment, the

Company will separate themselves from them.

Owing to the good will and friendship, which the Com-

pany have towards the Nambiars, they give up to them the

house on Odiote hill, but the surrounding wall should be

destroyed, as well as the surrounding trench should be

filled up, and only a fence put up to keep off cows.

The 180,000 fanams, which the Nambiars have to pay-

as expenses of the war, may be given in goods.

In this form it was agreed in December 1739, between

the Nambiars to wit, Pudiavitil Nambiar, Chundrot Tangal,

JCekeratu Nambiar, Ii.anaprutc Nambiar, and the French
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Company, on wtose behcalf were such and such, as the un-

dersigned, and in the presence of witnesses, who also signed

to wit, on behalf of i^Bavnor, such and such Managers, and

on behalf of the Zamorin's Managers, Parambe and another,

and Ache Curra Canna Parrainor and another.

XLII.

Transcript of the paper which the Chief, Mr. William

Wake, gave to the Governor, Surapaya, on the 18th

February 1739-40 on the final settlement of the

Peace, which was effected between the King of

Canara and the Honourable Company.

Notwithstanding it is stipulated in the 5th Article of

11
Agreement, entered into between the King of Bednure

and the Honourable Company, February the sixteenth,

one thousand seven hundred thirty six—seven, that the

^ Manchuas employed by them, the President of Bombay,

Chief of Tellicherry, their Officers here and at Calicut,

trading to the Canara ports, shajl be exempted from paying

the duty called Acllamy on rice exported therefrom. It is

hei-eby, now agreed that the quantity of three hundred

* corge of rice of forty two bales, provided annually in

any of the Carnatic ports for the use of Tellicherry Settle-

ment, on the Honourable United English East India

Company's account, shall be exempt from the duty called

Adlamy ; but whatever i-ice is further laden in any of the

aforesaid ports, by the said Company, their Servants,

officers and others, under their protection at Tellicherry

Hud Calicut, on board any vessel carrying English colours

shall be liable to the duty of half a t pagoda per corge.

Dated in Tellicherry, this eighteenth day of February,

one thousand seven hundred and thirty nine-forty.

WILLIAM WAKE.

XLIII.

Copy of the Covenant of the adjustment of Peace

confirmed, and signed by the King of Bednure,

Soma Sanra Naique. ( Received in Tellicherry on

the 26th February 1739-40 from Surapaya, given to

Mr. William Jeynson, Second, Mr. William Wake
being the Chief.

)

The Covenant of the adjustment of Peace, which was

in the following manner, given to Mr. Stephen Law, Chief

Mayor of the English at Tellicherry.

Mr. Stephen Law, Chief Mayor of the English at

Tellicherry signified by his envoys, Mr. Lynch and Pedro

§ Vide note to Number
XLI.

Tide No, XXXIV.

t Vide note to XXXIII,

* A score.

t A gold coin,

34 rupees.

al to
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§ The Company's Ca-

narese Linguist at Man-
galore.

|| Vide note to Number
XXXIII.

II The
dom.

Colastri King-

* Vide note to Number
XXXIII.

t \lda ditto.

t Vide No. XXXT.

§ Vide note to Num-
ber XXXIII. .

II
Vide ditto. VM.

§ Rangel,' that the English will in every way help our
army, in the new conquests to the south, and the factory

of
II
Onore given them to carry on trade ; but finding some

trouble and difference in the observation of ancient cove-

nants, for whose fulfilment they will, in future do the best

in their power to aid our army in the conquest of the

If south, and the same having been intimated by us, by
letter, from Virabadraya and Suranna, saying that the

English will, in future, help this State in the conquests to

the south, which also appears clear from the information

of Devapaya of Madivapur, who wishes that the Agi'eement

for the settlement of Peace be given, in writing, we there-

fore gave the said settlement, in writing, as follows :

—

1. We shall entirely fulfill the ancient treaties made
with the English.

2. Regarding the facto:^ of ''' Onore, should the

Factors establish there, they should observe the ancient

settlements and cannot make the least alteration.

3. The vessels and ships of the English which may,

by any disaster on this coast, be cast away on our shores,

we shall punctually restore them in the maimer of ancient

agreements without there being any doubt on this point.

4. In the countries, which we may conquer from

Colastri, all the contracts of pepper and cardamom in them

should be made by the English Company in the same

manner, which were made with the Colastri Rajah by the

said Company, who shall also pay the Acllamy or duty on

the said pepper and cardamom in the manner paid to the

Colastri Rajah.

5. Except the contracts of the English Company,

which are for pepper and cardamom, other contracts may
be made by any other person, and the English Company

cannot prevent them.

6. The ships of the Company, that of the General of

Bombay, and the vessels of the Chief Mayor of Tellicherry

and t Munchuas of Tupay coming to our ports for trade in

rice and other articles, will pay the duty of " Coddivisa"

as was done anciently and no " Adlamy" Avill be taken from

them, which was collected lately, and thus they will be

free of Adlamy. But merchant vessels coming with the

English flag shall pay the usual Adlamy.

7. "We have given to the English Company the fort

of X Muddacary which they may retain possession of, and

carry on trade in.

8. From § Baliapatom to the south, two places belong

to the Company, viz. •
||
Puteny and Punole Mala, and
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this State having no design against the Company, so there

will be none intended against these places.

9. The Company should have no design against the

fort, which stands on the hill of Monaboto, which lies

beyond Baliapatam, as well as, against the forts, which

may be built hereafter. In this manner it should be

always observed towards this State, helping it.

10. The English Company should not give ajiy help

or favour to those, who are enemies of this State.

11. The English Company will supply all powder

and balls to our army recovering their price, and should

not prevent the supplies, which come for the army. They

will always give help and favour, and thus keep for ever

this Covenant of Peace, and the English Company xVill be

firm in the service of this Stete.

XLIV.

Recognizance ofthe Achamars of t Randatara for 60,000

I fanams.

1741
This day, 1st March

916
we, § Four Heads of Poya-

natto, which is under us, have taken on loan of the English

Company, from the hands of Mr. William Wake, Chief of

Tellicherry, 60,000 fanams, for wliich, we have mortgaged

all the lands which lie within Randatara, and have settled

and promised to collect the quit-rent from the fields and

gardens of these lands ; lor which purpose we shall go to

Tellicherry, and in the manner, which will be yearly decid-

ed upon, between us and the Chief of Tellicherry, we will

take with us the people of this Chief to make the collections

from which out-turn, we shall be obliged to pay, in Telli-

cherry, to the Honourable Company 6,000 fanams, the

interest of the abovementioned sum, and after five years,

in the sixth year, we shall be obliged to pay the principal,

together with the interest. Written by the writer of

Chalail.

fRandatara comprisea

the following six Am-
Bhoms of the Cherakal
Taluk viz. 1. Mavilayi.

2. Chembilode. 3 Iru-

veri. 4. Makreri. 5. Mu-
lapillangad and 6 Edda-
kad.

X Vide note to Number
XLI.
§ 1. Kandoth Nambiar,

2. Ayillath Nambiar.
3. Palliyatha Nambiar.
4. Arayatha Nambiar.

XLV.

Writing of the Four Heads of Poyanatto and 500
Nairs, made in the presence of the Prince of Cherica,

and given to the Honourable English Company.

" Should any persons, whomsoever, behave in a man-
' ner unsuitable to the interest of the Prince of Colastri

and the English Company by endeavouring to enter the
district of Randatara, we engage to use means for im-
peding them, but admitting our own force is not sufiicient

u -0

»A4,itf«>e*«*kia C'O'W*
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* One of the Prince's

ministers who met Pirate

Angria's Subedar under
Mount Dilly and held
treasonable conferences
with him.

t Vide note to Number
XXXVL

X One of the famous
Mahi-atta Pirates who, for

'•nearly a century, were the

terror of the Arabian Sea.

In 1756, the power of

these Pirates was over-

thrown by Commodore
James, Rear Admiral
Watson, and Col. R. Chve.

§ A Hindu devotee.

II
The expulsion of the

Jogi and his associates

from the country was in

satisfaction of their "hav-
ing insulted and abused
the Company's people

going overland to Mad-
dacara."

" for that purpose, the Prince of Colastri and the English
" Company are to assist us with theirs."

" In case any one of us should hereafter molest the
" Prince of Colastri or the Honourable Company, or act
" contrary to what is herein stipulated, we will chastise the
" offender in such a manner, as shall be agreeable to the
" said Prince and the English Company."

Dated and signed this 12th June 1741—Malabar year,

916.

Note—" The intent of the above 011a is to'give the Honour^
able Company authority over the Achamars, as also to

interpose with the Prince, if he should oppress them by
extravagant taxes, which has heretofore happened."

XLVI,

Translate of an agreement between the Prince of Cher-

rica and Thomas Byfeld Esq. Chief.

Article the 1st.—His Highness promises to take

from " Carnal Mopla, the charge of tMadday, and confine

him close prisoner at Cherrica, for the space of twenty days,

after which His Highness may permit him to return to

t Madday, or wherever else he may think proper ; but that

from the 1st November 1749, to the 1st March followincr,

the said Carnal Mopla is to -remain to the southward of

Madday river.

Article the 2nd.—That should the Chief, at any time,

send out the Honourable Company's soldiers to chastise

I Angria, His Highness also promises to join with his

forces.

Article the 3rd.—His Highness promises to banish

Jogui, Charadin, from his country, as does also the Chief,

on his not permitting him to remain in any of the Honour-

able Company's districts.

Article the 4th.—His Highness also agrees to ex-

pel from his country the eleven persons, who associated

with the preceding § Jogui, Charadin, as likewise ||Pulamba

Conna, the Chief, on his part, promising not to entertain

them in any of the Honourable Company's district.

Article the 5th.—His Highness promises that in

future, he will not oppress any of the Honourable Com-

pany's merchants, nor take from them any more ( money
)

without first obtaining the Chief's consent.

Article the 6th.—His Higness promises to turn out

the present Custom Master, the 1st February next, and in

his room, to put the late one, Changarah Putter, to hold



the same for six yeai-s, and in case of his death, before the

said time is expired, to continue the same to his heirs.

Article the 7th.—His Highness agrees that, at the

time of orathering the rents of * Randatara, he will send

his tRegedores to Tellicherry, and there settle with the

Chief and | Achamars in what manner the said rents are

to be gathered, so as to pay off, annually, the principal

interest due to the Honourable Company, and part of the

principal of their
||
Bond together with five thousand fanams

to the Prince; after that is settled, the Honourable Company
are to send their people, and gather the said rents.

That should the Achamars commit any misdemeanor

against the Prince, His Highness is to acquaint the Chief

thereof ; but that if they ( the,Achamars ) will not accept of

his mediation then, in such case, His Highness is to join

his forces with those of the Honourable Company for chas-

tising them. His Highness on his part promises that he

nor his people, shall, in future, ever destroy that part of

the country, or in any shape molest them, but that if they

should at any time owe him money, he is permitted to ar-

rest their persons, but not to make use of any other method

for the recovery thereof.

Signed by the Regent in the presence of the Prince

of Cherica this 10th day of January 1748/49 and a dupli-

cate by the Chief

* Vide note to Number
XLIV.
t A Portuguese word

signifying governor or

manager.

J Of Randatara.

II
For 60,000 fanam.s,

Vide No. XLIV.

1[Vide notexto

XXIV.

(XLVIL..
Translate of an 011a by the First King of U Cotiote and

delivered to Mr, Thomas Byfeld, dated the 31st

July 1748.

Having discoursed with Mr. Byfeld, who has been here

concerning all transactions in general, I do agree, that the

English Company shall carry pepper and oardamoms out of

my country as formerly, and that hereafter I will not per-

mit any European nation so to do. If they are desirous to

secure their merchandize in this place I will instantly upon

advice thereof give them a remedy for it, and should I

want assistance the said Company are to afford it to me,

and I will reciprocally supply them with what succours y
they may stand in nepd of. / C )^

XLVIIl.

Whereas, for sometime past, differences have subsisted

between the Palace of Palli Colote and the Honour-
able Company.

In order to put an end to which, and avoid the lite

Number

X' 7
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* One of the Kariestens

pr ManagersofthePrinee.

IT Vide note to Number
XLVI.

t Vide note to Number
XXXIII.

J Vide
XXIII.

Nos. Ill and

§ Vide Number XXXI.

happening, in future, so as to keep and preserve tlie aaciei/r

friendship, formerly estabUshed, the following Articles arc-

agreed upon, and inviolably to be kept between the Prince
of Cotacunu, Uni Tamba, and the Prince Regent, Cunlii

Ram, at a conference hfdd by them with Thomas By-
feld Esq., Chief of Tellicherry, assented, and mutuallv

signed to, in the Palace c^f Cherica, this 8th day of May
1749.

1,
^'" Christna Cutti Putter having, by his base pro-

ceedings, been the chief occasion of these differences, the

Princes of Cotacunu and Cherica, on their parts, and in

behalf of their heirs, promise, from this time forward to

expel him from the country. His brothers, Ananda Na-
raina Putter, and Ana Cutti Putter, likewise Chittil Ram
Putter, wdth all their fa inilies, not to permit them to enter

the dominions of Colastri, in future. In which should any
of them return they ( the Princes ) will be obliged them-

selves to treat them with the utmost rigour, and in case

the Company should detect any of them, the Princes give

liberty to transport them to whatever place shall be thought

proper by the Chief, f )r the time being. He, in behalf of

the Company, promising no motive whatever shall induce

them to give them or their families any protection or

countenance in future.

2. Whereas there is reason to .suspect that Saben

Cutti Putter and llCamal Mopia are people ill-inclined, the

Princes declare, and promise that, from this day forward,

they shall have no management in the Government, nor

shall pass the river of t ISaliapatam, so as to settle in the

northern part of the country, which that river bounds.

3. AVhereasthe H onr-urable Company have frequentl}'

afforded succours to the Palace of Cherica, by assisting them,

with money, arms, men &o., and built several fortifications,

since the J Grant was given by the King Badencalamcur,

and Prince Cunhihoma, in order to protect the country,

at a very extraordinary expense. The Princes of Cota-

cunu and Cunhi Raman of the Palace of Pally show

their great affections and zeal, give absolutely from this

time forward the island of ^ Maddacai-a to the Honourable

English Company extending fi'om the creek Imoit-Adaro,

southward, to Iinay creek, northward, from the Company's

fort of Maddaeara, westward, to the creek, called hnay,

eastward, with all privileges, profits, lands and emoluments

of what kind soever belonging thereunto, to cultivate and

improve the same in such manner as they may think

proper. Declaring to have, from this time forwai'd, no

pretensions or claim whatever, giving and granting to the
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Cliiof of Telliclierry, for tlic time ln;ing, full and absolute

power to govern and administer justice on the said island

as practised at Telliclierry. He ])romising, on behalf of

the Company, to give the said Princes, their heirs &c. five

thousand
||
DniKjallex of *\ NcUe annually, to be distributed

by them to such Brahmins and Pagodas, who have, hereto-

fore, had land on the said island, in order to prevent any

disputes, in future, which grants the Princes promise to

defend against any claimant whatever.

4. All vessel? of what kind soever that are driven on

shore, by stress of weather or other accidents, in the do-

minions of Colastri are, by the Malabar Laws and Customs

the Sovereign's property ; but the Chief, having given

various proofs that the same may be prejudicial to the

Honourable Company, the Princes of Colastri promise, in

future, that if any accident, of what kind soever, should

happen hereafter, not to take to themselves the whole or any

part of such vessels, goods &c., belonging to the Honourable

Company, or such merchants, who have their colours and

passes of protection ; but all others, whatever, are excluded

the benefit of this Agreement, unless such wrecks are

driven on shore within reach of the Honourable Company's

guns ; and if any other Power or persons act contrary to

this Article, the Company are hereby empowered to take

such satisfaction as they shall think proper.

In confirmation of which, the Princes of Cherica have

signed the foregoing Articles in the Malabar language, and

deliveretl the same, the day and year, above written, to

Thomas Byfeld Esq., Chief of Tellicherry. In exchange of

which he now delivei'S this Counterpart, in English, under

his hand, and the seal of the Honourable United English

East India Company.

THOMAS BYFELD.

II
Eilungali is the ancienk

name of the Malabar mea-
sure, and the term is often

used instead of the Mac-
lood seer which was in-

troduced into Malabar by
the First Collector Major
MacLeod in 1802, con-

taining 128 tolas of rice

when heaped.

If The Portuguese for

paddy, and in Malayalam
©mnt.nel, for rice in the

husk.

XL IX.

The Royal Writing of King, '" Badencalamcur, to

Unamen, and Cunhi Eamen, Princes of Cherica,

9th May, 1749.

Formerly, I gave a writing to Cunhi Homa, late

Prince of Cherica, relinquishing to him, in the maimer he

desired, the Government of the Country as also that ofthe

Palace of Oden Colote, which Grant I now again renew.

Cunhi Naru, who came lately from Travancore, and Ambu,
of the Northern Palace, both joined with the evil minded

Moors, burnt the Palace of Erate, the bazar of Teruvar-

niootta, killing the weavers, inhabiting therein, as also

* Mal-njsAot^o- Vadak-
kankiir— the northern
regent of the Colastri

Kingdom, i. e, the Che-
rakal Raja ; ¥be Ka4a-
tauad Boja; woo—called

» fitij)n Tclikankiu'

(

the Douthorn rcgont .
."^-^

O/s

•>M^ Sii^c

s^e> ^^^A£^..^tc^tY4t ^^^<^^J



t Vargems and hor-

tas are two Portuguese
words signifying cultir

vated fields and gardens.

J Lit—Parties from
north and south.

§ The household deity

of Kolla-swarupam i. e,

Cherakal.
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committing several acts of hostilitv against the poor inha-

bitants of the country, burning their houses, breaking down
and burning the places inhabited by the Brahmins. Upon
their committing these unwarrantable acts and disturbances

in their country, without any grounds of reason, you sent

me word, that, if they did not return to their former

obedience, they would go against the Palace of Oden Colote,

wherefore I sent for all my heirs, and gave them my friendly

advice which they did not care to hsten to, when hostilities

immediately commenced, since then I have frequently

called them together, and told them they ought to behave

as formerly, but without paying any regard to my advice,

they left me and still continued hostilities,

I have been here with you, and you have been at some

expense to quell those, who have raised the disturbances in

the country, for which reason I make over to you from the

river, Quilavelly, to Urbelly, southward, every thing

belonging to the family of Oden Colote, as well as f Vargems

lands as hortas and you ought to let them peaceably enjoy

every thing that belongs to the family, from the river,

Quilavelly, and Matumel Urbelly, northward, but if they

refuse these terms you may then proceed against them,

after such manner as you deem most proper, for the safety

and good of the country, and for which I give my consent

but you ought to protect me, my heir Quiput and our

country giving us a sufficient maintenance, and ujjon these

conditions it is I give my consent, as also that of the

Palace of Oden Culote with this, my writing,' to Unamen,

and Cunhi Ramen of the house of Palli Colote for them to

govern the country. Witnessed by J Tecum-Kutilcarum

Parreanor, JBaddaguen-Kutilcarum Parreanor and CoUa-

soruvatingel !^ Paradevada, ivJio are Gods.

II
Vide note to Number

XLIX.

L.

Translate of the King,
||
Badencalamcur, his Royal

Grant to the Princes of Ch erica. Signed this II th

day of May 1749.

Observing the dissensions, that have happened between

my heirs, and Unamen, and Cunhi Ramen of Palli Colote,

proceed from many unwarrantalile actions connnitted by

them in the country, and considering the privileges granted

formerly by my ancestors to the Palace of Palli I do,

of my own free will and accord, in presence of Thomas

Byfcld Es(i. Chief of Tellicherry, now consent that Una-

men, and Cunhi Ramen enjoy all the Estate belonging to
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my family, southward of H Cheria Kunhu, provided myself

Jj^^^|^^^^^
^^ ^^''*-

and heirs possess the remainder of our inheritance without

any further acts of hostility or oppression being committed

in the country, which is to be. preserved in a state of tran-

quillity, and if any of my heirs act a contrary part I will

then, in such case, join my forces with those of the

Honourable Company, when they unite with Unamen, and

Cunhi Ramen for bringing them to a state of obedience.

LI.

Writing of the Prince Ramaru Unhiri of the Cherica

Palace, drawn up this day, 5th September 1749.

Upon perusing my accounts with the Honourable

English Company, it appears I am indebted to them for one

hundred fifteen thousand, one hundred thirty four fanams,

twelve vis and a half ( 1,15,134-121 ) including a difference

of four thousand ninety three fanams, five vis and a half

( fanams 4,093-5^ ), which is in their books, but not in the

Bond given by my brother, on the 28th September 1744,

which difference, for want of former accounts, is not yet

settled, but so soon as I see my brother, and we have con-

sidered of this affair, will advise the Chief thereof, and at

the Princes request the Chief passed a Declaration under

his hand in Portuguese as per the following translate

thereof.

LII.

I, Thomas Byfeld, Chief for the affairs of the Honour-

able United English East India Company, at Tellicherry,

do declare that, this day, I have adjusted all accounts that

are between the Prince of Cherica, Cunhi Ramara Unitiri,

and the said Honourable East India Company, and that

the said Prince is indebted Rupees twenty-three thousand

twenty six three quarters, eighty three §reis ( Rupees

23,026-0-3. 83 ) including a difference of Four thousand

ninety three fanams, five vis and a half ( fanams 4,093-0-5^)

which appears between the said Company's Books, and a

writing given by his brother deceased, on the 28th Septem-

ber 1744 which for want of the Prince's old accounts cannot

be adjusted at present but he promises so soon as he sees

his brother and has examined into the same he will advise

me thereof agreeable to a writing given me this 5th day of

September 1749.
'

§ The smallest Portu-

guese copper coin, 80 of

which were equal to a

Bilvev fanam, and 5 faBama
were equal to a rupe«.

35S3S5
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* Vide note to Number
XLI.
t Badagara, a seaport

and place of considerable

trade, 12 miles south of

TelUchernj.

jNos. VIII, IX, X,

XIX, XXIII.

§ Properly Kadatanad,

the northern portion of

the present Taluk of Ku-
rumbranad. Till 1860 it

formed a separate Talak.

^^'^^ dbjC Iv c^iv

* Vide Note to Number
XLI.

t Vide No. LI.

LIII.

An Article proposed by Thomas Byfeld Esq. Chief of

Tellicherry, for cultivating a friendship between the

Hynonrable United English East India Company,

and * Boyanore of t Burgorah viz.

Whereas several revolutions have happened in this

Kingdom, since the | Royal writings have been given to the

Honourable United Englisli East India Company by the

Kings and Regent Princes of Palli Colote, granting there-

in to the said Company, several privileges, and the sole

trade in the dominions of Colastri, Boyanore hereby pro-

mises that the said Writings aud Grants shall from this

day forward, not only be deemed sacred, but preserved,

defended, and maintained inviolably, by himself and heirs

in the province of § Cartenad, without the least impedi-

ment, hindrance, or molestation of what kind soever.

The said Chief engaging in behalf of his employers

that the duty on whatever trade is so carried on, shall be

punctually made good agreeable to the custom already

established in that part of the country, and in case, the

said Company shall appoint or direct any merchant or mer-

chants, in their names, to purchase any sort of commodity

produced in the province of Cartenad, or the parts adjacent

thereto, Boyanore hereby engages not only protection to

them, but all manner of assistance that is in his power to

afford for transporting such goods or merchandize to the

extent of his district.

Note.—This article is inserted in the Diary of the 5th

September 1749.

LIV.

I, the Prince of Cherica declare, that, on the 5th in-

stant in the fort of Tellicherry, I saw my accounts with

the Honourable Company and gave my royal writing,

when there was a difference of Four thousand ninety

three * fanams, five vis and a half, which difference I am
satisfied is right, and that I am justly indebted to the

Honurable Company in the sum of one hundi*ed fifteen

thousand, one hundred thirty four fanams, twelve vis and

a half, and therefore have taken back my royal t writing-

given on the 5th instant, having now signed and "delivered

this, to the Chief of Tellicherry, this 7th day of September

1749.

LV.

I, Prince Ramara of Palli- Colote, and Regent of the

Kingdom of Colastri make known to all men.
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As the Pagodas of '^MopaUngata and '^Andahir have

some '''vargem lands on the island of Darniapatam, I, their

protector in conjunction with the heads of them, have taken

the sarde into consideration, and resolve to transfer other

* vargem lands in my country, and give theirs to the Ho-

norable Company to prevent any disputes arising from the

rents of them, in future ; in order to effect which, I, with

Thomas Byfeld, Chief, have agreed that the Honourable

Company take these ''^ vafgem lands in part of my debt to

them at the rate of four thousand six hundred fanams for

1,000 dungalies of Nellet annual rent which is for

Andalur 1,500 2.

Mapalingata ... 4,267 3-

§ Mahip'dlangail, tho

name of an Amsham in

Randatara, now belong-

ingto the Chorakal Taluk,
separated from Darmapa-
tam Island by tlio Anjara-
kandi river.

II
Is a Desham or village

of Darmapatam Amshaui.
* Vide note to Number
XLIX.

t Vide notes to Number
XLVIII.

5,767 2 Dungalies.

Deduct what they are obliged | „,-, , .-,

to pay to the Company j

6040-3 Dungalies,

which amounts to fanams twenty two thousand six hundred

eighty three, six vis, and therefore give my royal writing

for the Honourable Company to have the sole dominion

over those vargem lands, as likewise confirm all the If Grants t Vide Number XXI
given by my Predecessors for the Honourable Company
being absolute Proprietors of the said island of Darmapa-
tam, excepting what appertains to the Pagoda of * Meylur,

which I will use my utmost endeavours with the Heads
thereof to get made over, in the like manner, the other

Pagodas are. Given, in Tellicherry Fort, this 7th day of

September, 1749.

* A desham of Darma-
patam Amsham.

t Compare LV.LVI.t

I, Thomas Byfeld, Chief for affairs of the Honourable

East India Company at Tellicherry, do declare that all the

Vaigem lands belonging to the Pagodas of Andalur and

Mapalingata, on the island of Darmapatam, which the

Prince, Cunhi Eamaru Unitiri of Palli Culote has made
over to the Honourable Company, was in consideration for

them to pay him fanams twenty two thousand, six hundred

eighty three and six vis, which sum is to be discounted

from the balance of his debt as adjusted on the Jth instant,

being Rupees twenty three thousand twenty six, three

quarters, eighty three reas and for which his 011a was

given of this day's date. Tellicherry 7th September 1749.

II
Properly Tirumumba.

LVII. A title signifying holy

I, Mulapatty
1|
Teruimbo of the Pagodas of § Edecaut [viderote to Number

and Cunhitalli promise, in the presence of the Prince of XXXI.
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* A class of half Brah-
mins, temple-servants.

j- A desham or village

near Edakad in the old

district of Kaudatara.

I Mai—»'»^<*(y^8e.Kana-
kapilla, accountant.

_

§ Vide note to Number
LV.

Cherica, to make good to Thomas Byfey, Chief fur affairs

of the Honourable Company, the sum of fanams six thou-

sand five hundred, in all the month of February next, and

for effecting the same tliat I will not receive the rents oi'

Rhandatera. Furthermore in case I do not discharge the

same in the aforementioned time, the Honourable Company
may seize on all my moAeables and immoveables, as well

as those of the Pagoda for the discharge of the aforemen-

tioned sum. Given this 7th day of Septeuiber 1749.

LVIII.

I,'Ambu ^'' Poduval of the t Perlacheri Temple, promise

to discharge 6,000 fanams to Mr. Thomas Byfeld, Chief

in the trade of the Honourable Company, in the presence

of His Highness, the Prince of Cherica, the whole in the

month of February following, without any dispute what-

ever, on which account I shall not take the quit rent in

fanams and paddy from Rhandatera. Should I not dis-

charge the debt within the said time, I allow all my estate

moveable and immoveable, as well as that of the said

Temple, to be proceeded against by the Honourable Com-

pany in any way they chose. This 7th September 1749.

LIX.

I, Thalavil vitil Cordomo, J Canacapula of the § Mapa-

lingata Temple, promise to discharge 2,000 fanams to Mr.

. Thomas Byfeld, Chief, according to my agreement with the

.

Honourable Company, in the presence of His Highness,

the Prince of Cherica, within the month of February next

without any dispute whatever, for which reason 1 shall not

receive the rent, in fanams and paddy, from Rhandatera.

If I do not discharge this within the said time, I permit

the Honourable Company to proceed against my property,

both moveable and immoveable, as well as of the said Tem-
ple, in the way they please. Concluded this 7th September

1749.

II
Honorary title of Head
Brahmans as well as

of Moplah high-priests.

^ Vide note to Number
X.

LX.

I, Chalol
II
Tangal of the UTiruvengatu temple, pro-

mise to discharge to Mr. Thomas Byfeld, Chief, on account

of the negotiations with the Honourable Company, in the

presence of His Highness, the Prince of Cherica, within

the month of February next, the amount of 500 fanams,

on which account I shall not receive the quit rent, in

fanams and paddy, of Rhandatera. If I do not discharge

the amount within the said time, the Honourable Company
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may proceed against my property, both moveable and im-

moveable, and of the said Temple, in any way they please.

This 7th September 1749.

V

I'/

LXI.

Pagoda of t Tiruvengatu, in the ^Videiiototo
X.

Number

* Vide Nos.

XLV.
XLIV and

The Head of the

presence of Prince Ramaru Unitiri, of his own free will,

having agreed to pay in all the month of February 1749/50

five hundred fanams in part of the Achamars '''principal

debt to the Honourable English Company, for the perfor-

mance of which he has mortgaged all his goods, move-

able and immoveable, 1 1 declare that if the Pagoda of tlteCkief of Tellicherry

Tiruvengatu pays in the limited time the said sum of 300

in part of fifteen thousand fanams settled in the Obligation

made by the Achamars, the said Pagoda shall, in future,

be freed from any further assessment on the account.

Dated 7th September 1749.

Note.—Declarations of the same tenor were given by the

Chief of Tellicherry to the Heads of Edacaut and Cunhi-

talli, Palacheri and Mapalingat Pagodas. .^
%%' y.

v'li LXII.

' "We, the Four Heads of JPoyanatucara, promise to see

made good to the Chief of Tellicherry, fifteen'' thousand

fanams, in the month of February next, to be gathered

out of the rents of the Pagodas of Edacaut, Palacheri,

Tiruvengatu, Mapalingatu, Cunil and the grounds belonging

to the Brahmins of those districts, which being complied

with, it is agreed that the Company gather no rents from

those Pagodas, in future, and for the remaining thirty

thousand fanams, which we, the four Heads are obliged to

pay the Honourable Company, in the month of May next,

we mortgage to them, besides the effects of the Pagodas,

already mentioned, the eftects of the Pagodas of § Macareri

[}
Urapachi with all our own effects, both moveable and

immoveable. In testimony whereof, we wrote this on the

7th September 1749.

. .10
,tl^^1 LXIII.

Articles of Agreements by the Prince of Cherica, and
H Boyanor of Badaghara.

Whereas the Four Nambiars in
'' Erevenad have com-

mitted many unwarrantable acts contrary to the established

laws and rules of this Kingdom, the Prince of Cherica has

applied to Thomas Byfeld Esq., Chief of Tellicherry, and

% Vide No. XLIV.

§ Properly Makreri- an
amsham of Cherikal Ta-
luk formerly included in

Randatara, ride note to

Number XLIV.
II
Is a desham or village

in Edakad amsham, vide

note to No. XLIV.
^ Vide note to Number
XLI.
* Lit— the country of

two persons ( Mai- e'^'ij

if>"ino3§ Irinminad) as on
the division of Keralam
by Cheruma Perumal^
this part of the (^ountry

was vested in the family
of Two Adiodies ( Mai—
<sraW^»a2i03la!i*^ a class of

Nairs ) who were called

Tekkadi Adiodi and Va-
dakkadi Adiodi, the two
prefixes implying South
and North ; and from
them the Nambiars usurp-
ed small portions of the
country tiU they took
the whole. Vide note to

No. XVII.
-/-
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Boyanor of Badaghara for their assistance to suppress the
same, and bring the said Nambiars to a proper state of

obedience to him as their Sovereign, which is agreed to

under the limitations and restrictions as are mentioned in

the subsequent Articles of Alliance viz.

1. If the Nambiars after one day's battle will return

to their obedience, a cessation of arms shall be immediately

declared, and a general peace ensued, if they will conform

to the following articles proposed, agreeable to the laws of

their country viz.

t Vide note to Number Give 4 t Oarts and 4 houses to be destroyed as the

XLIX. Prince of Cherica thinks fit.

Fanams 60,000 to be given to the Prince of Cherica

for their disobedience to him.

The palace which the Prince of Cherica has given to

his son, in Erevenad, with the consent of his brother, he is

to remain with one hundred men, but to raise no other

fortification, neither is he to interfere in any affairs that is

contrary to the privileges and customs formerly established

in that part of the country.

2. Exclusive of this palace, which the Prince has given

his son, agreeable to what is mentioned above, no other fort

nor fortification is to be built in Erevenad.

3. All charges of this war is punctually to be made
good by the Prince of Cherica.

4. The Chief of Tellicherry promises, in behalf of

the Honourable United English East India Company, to

assist the said Prince of Cherica, as their own circumstan-

ces will admit of, till the Nambiars pay a duly obedience

to him, as their sovereign, agreeable to what is mentioned

in the first Article, or such others as they may propose,

which are reasonable and just.

5. If in this war conquests are made, the Chief of

Tellicherry promises to resign all pretensions thereto.

6. Boyanor engages to assemble such of the Forces

as are necessary for the Prince's assistance in this war, and

proceed in conjunction with his allies, the Honourable

United English East India Company, against the Nambiars

until they show a proper obedience to their Prince as

mentioned in the first Article, or such otliers as the Chief

of Tellicherry may as Mediator judge proper.

7. Boyanore promises and declares that if there

should be any conquest obtained in this war, he will

relinquish all manner of pretensions thereto, and that he

neither will fortify nor take any place thfit belonged to the

Nambiars before the commencement of tliis war.
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8. Ail privileges, which the Honourable Company

now have in the province of Erevenad, are to be preserved,

defended and maintained inviolably by all the allies against

any Power or Powers whatever.

9. The Chief of Tellicherry is to bo Mediator in case

any differences should arise of what kind soever, which he is

to determine without showing favour or affection, either to

one or the other party concerned.

1 0. When the war is at an end in the province of

Erevanad, every one is to be put in quiet possession of the

privileges they enjoyed before the commencement thereof,

without the least molestation whatever.

11. If any other Power or Powers interfere or

assist the Nambiars, Boyanore obliges himself to declare

war and proceeded against them with his whole Force.

Note.—This Agreement is entered in the Diary of the 14th

October 1749.

LXIV.

Acknowledgement of the Four \ Heads of Poyanatu j vide note to Number
which is their country ( who are the Achamars of XLIV.

Randatara ) for the amount due by them to the

Honourable English Company.

After adjusting our accounts with the Honourable

English Company, before Thomas Byfeld Esq., Chief of

Tellicherry, we find ourselves indebted eighty thousand

fanams, of which the Pagodas of Edecaut, Perlacheri,

Mupalingata, Teruvengatu and the Pagoda of Cunitala in

in the district of Edecaut are to discharge out the sum of

1.5,000 fanams, and the remainder of the debt being then

65,000 fanams, we promise to make good 30,000 thereof,

in the month of May next, for security of which and the

interest thereon at the rate of ten per cent, we mortgage

the § hortas, vergems &g. in the district of Randatara except- § "Vide ditto. XLIX.

ing what may belong to the aforementioned pagodas.

Dated 16th October 1749.

LXV.

Translate of an obligation given by Prince Ambu
II
Tamban to the Honourable Company, dated the

2:st April 1751.

1. I promise to maintain a firm and sincere friendship

with the Honourable Company, and act in every respect

as may be for the good of their trade and contracts estab-

lished in this kingdom.

Of the Colastri family.
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* Was one of tbe Nair
Ckieftains of Payurmala,

lormerly a small district

situated iu Kurumbranad

I Vide note to Number 2. I promise to admit no other H Regiadores in the

administration of affaire, but those who shall be approved

by the Chief of Tellicherry.

3. I promise not to molest or ill-treat any person,

under this government, but only receive such revenues as

may be agreeable to justice, being first settled and agreed

on by the Chief of Tellicherry. The poor also shall meet

with no oppressions or exactions but quietly enjoy their

own.

4. All those ofmy Palace, as of Mangalam, I promise

shall be protected, and enjoy each their privileges.

5. I promise to accommodate and enter into an alli-

ance of friendship with "' Pallery and the King^ of Bednure

agreeable to the mediation of the Chief of Tellicherry.

6. The charges of the Honourable Company may be
Taluk, Palery being now ^t, on this occasion, I promise shall be made good out of
an amsliam in it. . i ^ ,

,

,

the revenues of the country.

7. The charges of my Uncle, the King of Colastri, 1

promise likewise shall be repaid.

In this form I have given a writing to the English

t Iruvaindd prtyper.— Company, which is delivered into the hands of Thomas

consisted of thefoUowing- Dorrill Esq., Chief of TelHcherry.
Amshams of the present

Taluk of Kottayam :

—

1. Panur. 2. Panniannur.

3. Puttur and 4 Tripu-

rangottur. It was ruled

by the four Kulatha or

Coylatu Nambiars ( Vide

Nos. XV and XVI ) viz.

1 . Kunuumal. 2. Chan- /

droth. * 3 . Kilakedatta i/

4. Kampuratta.^Thefol
lowing adjoining tracts

LXVI.

Koyal writing of the King of Colastri given to the

Honourable Company to their Chief of Tellicherry,

Mr. Thomas Dorrill, on the 21st April 1751.

In gratitude for the good service which myself and my
Kingdom have obtained from the English Company, I

oVcoultry we^ralsoraied grant for good all the privileges, which were given by ray

I>v similar chieftains and ancestors and give with all my powers to them to enjoy the

TtSiLtaU™'^^^^^^^ Baid privileges without any dispute whatever. Seeii^ that

Iruvainad viz. Peringu- the negotiations of mine with Unamen and Cunhi Ramaru
!am amsham by the 5,

^£ Qjjerica are so hurtful that these Princes have received

gdJiTwaklf NrmSar' my Kingdom iu their desire to put down t Irvenad and its.

Kariads6iishaml>y the 6. J^airs (wKo are Nambiars) and subject the Pudia. Covelotu

Karidd^lias Pdl61iyedattil
^^^-^j (.^^}^^ (g Ravnur), although 1 ,000 Nairs of Irvenad

Nambiar and Ulavilam + ^ '

i
• , jiii.ii

Mud Kallai amshams by
y
pay me tribute money and are my subjects, and that they

the 7. Kvangothtadattil/
g^^g^ .^yg^^^Q^j ^j^g. Qj^(jatanadu country of Adiody, though

vilrillf bSo' to No. the said Cadatanadu belongs to § Teqelamcur, who is the

LXIII. second Colastri, therefore I have elected for the Regent^

I Vide note to Number
Q^jyej-nor of my Kingdom, Ambu of my Palace, and ask

§ Mal-^^-^^o^^xs-tek- the Honourable Company to grant to the said Ambu their

kankiir meaning southern favour, and help to enable him to carry on the Government
regent of the Colastri

^^ ^^^^^ country without dispute with any other person.

No^XLIX if "^ t^^ prosecution of the Government by Ambu,

XLI
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the Chief of Tellicherry understands and learns that his
j H

management and proceedings are not going on in a correct /it
manner, he can advise him, which, if not listened to, the / ^ ^ ( 1

1

powers given to him by me will cease. ^*~-*».«,

al
U'I'f

LXVIl.

Celebrated Covenants between the King of Bednure,

Maddypapaya Naique, and the Honourable English

Company. This 25th October 1751.

1. I grant the Honourable Company free leave,

within a year and an half, to build a Factory at Honore on

whatever spot they may think proper.

2. All trade and commerce of whatever kind the

Honourable Company may carry on, shall be on condition

that they pay the customs as anciently established.

3. Whatever ships or vessels of any sort belonging

to the Honourable Company, or Linguists of Tellicherry,

shall chance to fun ashore in any part of my dominions,

I grant the Honourable Company the time of eighteen

months to carry away the effects, and wrecks of such ves-

sels, ordering my ministers not to give the least hindrance
;

but after the expiration of the said eighteen months the

right of the Honourable Company in these cases to be

void.

4. But all other vessels belonging to Merchants (not

the Company's ) which may happen to be shipwrecked, the

owners are not to attempt to recover such wrecks.

5. Should I hereafter make a conquest of the several

strongholds of ^- Madai, Mount Dilhj and Ramataly , I will,

and do hereby make over to the Honourable Company
all the trade of sandalwood, pepper and cardamoms, and
this liberty of trade to be exclusive of all other Merchants
whatever, they paying such customs as are usually collected.

6. Upon making a conquest of the Malabar country

I promise and agree to use my utmost endeavours for the

recovery of all debts the Honourable Company may have
outstanding, and will invest them with a proper Power for

this purpose.

7. In order to make a conquest of the Colastri do-

muiions, the Honourable Company to assist the King of

Bednure with all manner of warlike stores, he paying for

the same, but not to countenance or protect in any manner
the King of Colastri, and that should the latter be desi-

rous of making peace the said Honourable Company are to

be mediators.

* Vide note to Number
XXXVI. These were
strongholds of the Colas-

tri family. Maddai lies a

mile or two south-east of

Mount Dilly, a detached

hill, 855 feet in height,

forming a conspicuous

land-mark on the coast,

about 15 miles north of

Cannauore

.

The Mount Dilly fort

was situated on a bluff

projecting into the sea.

Ramatali was to the

north of the Mount. The
Colastri Kingdom is al-

luded to in Marco Polo^s

Travels as the "kingdom
of Eli." The Malayalam
name of the Mount is

^^^ or Eli, the earHer
travellers referred to it

as Monte d'Eli, whence
Mount Dilly or Delli.
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§ The Company's Ca-
iiari'se Linguist of Por-

tiiij'iit'!<e descent.

^J

S^
\*

^'

i.WM^

LXVIII,

Translate of an Obligation entered into by § Antonio

Pires with the King of Bednure on behalf of the

Honourable Company, dated the 30th October 175 K

The English Company hereby oblige themselves to

assist the Canara King, his army, with the following

warlike stores against the Nairs their enemies ; that is to

say, with powder, shot and shells, at the customary price,

further obliging themselves to lend guns and mortars ( to

be hereafter returned) with capable gunners. The Honour-

able Company to take all the measures possible to prevent

supplies being carried by sea to their enemies, the Nairs,

and to afford convoy to all boats from Mangalore to the

Canarese camp, but should such vessels sustain any damage

by being attacked, the loss or damage of such vessels to be

sustained by the Honourable Company, and not by the

Bednure Rajah. The King of Bednure obliging himself

to give the necessary orders to his Governors and Ministers

for the exportation of rice, and every thing else, which may
be required by the Honourable Company, they paying for

the same from all and every jjort in his Majesty's domi-

nions, and I, Antonio Pires, at the request of the said

King, do hereby promise to go to the camp giving all the

assistance possible to his General Subarsaya.

ANTONIO PIRES,

I'
^^''

II
Vide Notes to Niifti-'

bers XXIV and XX\'II.

tVirle Mos. VIII, IX,

XIX, XXII.

LXIX.

Translate of the Articles of peace between the Honour-

able United English East India Company, and the.

,J:*rinces of Cherica,

'.'^' ' The 23rd May 1752, Malabar Style, the Prince Cota-

cunu came to
||
Cotiote, or Netur, where being met by

Thomas Dorrill Esq. Chief of Tellicherry, and the late differ-

ences between the said Honoui'able Company and Princes

of Cherica discussed, they were amicably adjusted and the

following Articles agreed on to prevent the like in future.

1

.

Touching the Government of all places, and people

subject to the prince of Cherica, there shall be no let or

impediment on the part of the Honourable Company, pro-

vided it be consistent with reason.

2. Touching the privileges and trade of the Honour-

able Company in the countries belonging to the princes of

Cherica, agreeable to the former \ Grants, shall be continued

on the same footing in which the said princes of Cherica

shall not in the least intermeddle or obstruct.
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3. Should any enemy whatsoever come against the

•said princes of Cherica that the Honourable Company is to

assist them against such enemy to tlie utmost of their

power as formerly practised and observed.

4. Should any enemy, on the other hand, come against

the Honourable Company, the princes of Cherica are to

assist them against such enemy in the like manner.

5. That neither
||
Pedro Rodrigues nor any of the

family shall be employed as Linguist in any transactions

between the said princes of Cherica and the Honourable

, Company.

Given in Tellicherry, this 27th day of May 1752.

.
Signed by the prince of

COTACUNU KEGENT.

,S V Chi

Note.—" Counterpart of the above was signed by the

Chief and Council and delivered to the Prince's minister
* Barnacodder."

— (^ LXX.

A Treaty amicably n^ade between Prince Rama Varma
j^i|/df Cherica, and Thomas Hodges Esq., Chief tor

affairs of the English Company at Tellicherry,

taking God for witness for the confirmation of it :

the agreement is as follows :

—

Article 1. If the French or any other nation should

come against the English Company in any part of the do-

minions of Colastri, which extend from Conhorot, north,

to the river of 1\ Cota, south, the Prince of Cherica pro-

mises to assist them with all his people and arms, and to

use his influence to get succours from the other Powers

likewise.

Akticle 2. Immediately on a Fleht of French ships

appearing off, or the Chief of Tellicherry advising of their

been seen, the Prince of Cherica promises to send fifteen

hundred Musqueteers to the assistance of the English

Company with such others after them, as he can procure, as

is stipulated in the above Article, and further, in case, a large

English Force comes to Tellicherry, and the Chief of Telli-

cherry requests the Prince of Cherica to afford his assist-

ance to expel the French from the country, he promises

readily to give it to the best of his ability on its being

previously settled what part of the gain the prince is to

have on the English proving successful.

Article 3. If the French or any other Power comes

against the Prince of Cherica, the English Company pro-

II
Was the Company's

Malabar Linguist, who
had incurred the Cherakal

Prince's resentment for

siding with Prince Ambii
Tamban, a younger mem-
ber of the family, and
who was also accused of

having brought about the

differences between the

Cherakal Princes and the

Honourable Company.
* Of a Namburi family,

whose descendants live

in Kunhimangalom am-
sham of Cherakal taluk.

[ The river which flows

into the sea about two
miles south of Badagara.

Yide note to No. XIII.
'
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^
S-'

'V

^^u^/T^Y

X

* ( Mal.-«ra». janmatn
)

hereditary proprietor-

ship, literally, birthright.

t Vide notes to Nos.

XXIV and LXIX.
:|: A small district in the

north-east of Eandatara

in the present Chembi-

lode Amsham of the Che-

rikal Taluk.

§This phrase is explain-

ed by Marco A ntone Ro-

drigues, the gi-audson of

the Grantee, as btiTing

the power of " Adminis-

tering Justice, both Civil

iind Criminal, oven to the

cutting off the hands of a

thief." Vide Commis-
sioners' Diary of the 15th

February 1793.

mise to assist him with armed people, balls, powder and

loans of money.

Article 4. Whenever the forces of the English

Company act in conjunction with those of the Princes, the

heads of these last are to be under the directions of the

Officer, who may be appointed, from time to time, by the

Cliief of Telliclierry to command the English forces.

Article 5. All forces sent by the Prince of Cherica

to the assistance of the English Company are to be paid

by them, in the manner of their own Naii's, and the same

allowance is to be made them, who die or are wounded in

battle, belonging to the Prince as is made by the Com-
pany to their own people, as on the contrary the forces

sent by the English Company to the assistance of His

Highness with the balls, powder, &c., are to be at his

charge and expense.

Article 6. The commerce and trade of the English

Company in the dominions of Colastri are to remain on the

same footing as formerly, and the Prince of Cherica accord-

ingly promises to put no impediment in the way of it, but

to use his influence to enlarge it. As on the other hand

the English Company promise to favour the Prince in the

interest and affairs of his country accoi'ding to his necessi-

ties, as in times past. This Agreement was made and signed

21st April 175 7.

2th Malabar style ~933.

Note.—This Treaty is alluded to in the Diary of 30th

November IV 56 as having been drawn and accepted by

the Prince, on that date, but actually executed only in

the following April.

this,-

LXXI.

Translation of a Royal writing made in October 93S

Malabar Era, or Christian Era 1758,

I have made legal sale in Malabar * Jenmum to the

Liiiguist, t Pedro Rodrigues, this day for its just value

which I have received from him, for the district of J Kalai

and every right I have in it beginning with the revenues,

and ending Avith other profits, as well as all fortified places

under the said district § Penalties or Condemnations and

Customs heginning luith one lirincipal and ending ivith all

other things ; also I allow to the said Linguist to erect forti-

fications in strong places just as he pleases. Its boundaries

are, to the east, the river, to the south, the southern little

river of Colatu Malah, to the west, the other little river,

and the north our boundary of Periacunoo.
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II
Mai— ^motmtnr,—g,

necessarij phrase in all

All fruits and profits generally productive, under these

mentioned four boundaries, I have given
||
for ever to the

said Linguist, Pedro Rodrigues, and his heirs, and to avoid jaumam deeds,

that we or our heirs may have any dispute, I have given

with due formality this ; as the said Linguist belongs to the

English I have taken from him a security that neither the

English nor any other Europeans shall have any right on

this territory. Written under the signature of the Rajah

of Cherical, Rama Varma of the palace of Palicolum. Year

aud month ut supra.

Note.—Owing to tlie invasion of Malabar by Hyder and

Tippu the possession held under this conveyance by the

Kodrigues iamily appears to have been interrupted and

precarious, till 1793 when the Cherical Raja laid claims

to it. Upon which the Malabar Joint Commissioners

sequestered the district pending the decision of Govern-

ment. In 179'i the Supreme Government directed an

amicable adjustment of the rival claims of Marco Antone

Rodrigues and the Raja, the latter being disposed at that

time to concede the janmam rights alone to the former.

How the matter was finally settled cannot be traced in

the »ecords.

LXXIL

Proposals made by ""Alii Rajah to T. Horlges Esq., Chief

of Tellicherry making God witness for remaining

in good union with the Honourable English Com-

^,, ,^ 1
934 M. S.

pany,/thMaxch^^^^^-g^

At any time, if the French or any country Powers

of Malabar shall design to come against the Honourable

English Company, or the said Honourable English Com-
pany shall propose going against &nj of the above mentioned

I oblige myself, by this writing, to act entirely on the part

of the Honourable English Company, and to assist them
readily Avith 300 men armed with my fire arms, at all times

that the Chief of Tellicherry shall advise or ask me, and

in no respect will I take part with them, who may be the

Honourable Company's enemies. The Company shall pay

these people that I send as they do their own tCalliquilones

and give to the fiimily of any that may die in battle in like

manner. Besides this assistance, if the Company shall

have occasion for more of my Musketeers, I will assemble

as many as I can, and supply the Company with them in

the above mentioned terms.

2. I have this day borrowed from the Chief, Thomas*

Hodges Esq., on the Honourable Company's account

13,000 Rupees, for this money I oblige myself to deliver

* The Moplah Chieftain

of Cannanore.

t Calli-quilon is a place

near Quilou in Travan-

core ; it was formerly

a Portuguese or Dutch
settlement, the colonists

of which were largely

recruited into the British

Militia of Malabar.
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weighed in Tellicherry, pepper to the amount of the said

13,000 Rupees from the beginning of January to the end
of March 1760, at the price that the Honourable Company
shall contract for it with their merchants in Tellicherry,

and in case the above written is not fulfilled, and the time
limited exceeded, I hereby give the Honourable Company
free to take my vessels to the amount of what I may be
indebted on this account, and to confirm what I declare I

have passed tliis with my sign.

LXXIII.

betxXlV"*^
*"* ^"'^' Agreement made by King, Arriara Mutu Raja, Vice-

Regent of ^- Cotiote with Thomas Hodges Esq.,

23rd August 1759 N. S.

10th August 934 M. E^

1. Should the French or any other nation come
against the fortifications or places of the Honourable

English Company, on the Chief of Tellicherry receiving

news of the advent of such enemy, require the aid of His
Majesty for the defence of the places of the Honourable

Company, and apply for men with arms to His Majesty from

2, 4, up to 6,000 persons, the number of men asked for.

His Majesty will immediately send, and lor the food and

pay of the said men, the Nairs will each have daily 3 seers

of rice and 2 bigas^ and the Moopas or Officers 4 seers of

rice and i bigas.

2. The people, whom His Majesty will send to the

aid of the Honourable Company, will be subject to the

orders of the Officer of the people of the Honourable Com-
pany, whom the Chief from time to time may appoint, and

they will all obey him in every thing and follow his orders.

On the occasion which His Majesty will use diligence in

collecting and sending the men, it is agreed to give His

Majesty on the firet time 2,000 Rupees, and if, after dis-

missal of the people, on account of the war being over,

when they are allowed to return to their countries, and

before the end of the year, the help of His Majesty is

found necessary to collect them, or if before, the comple-

tion of the year, it is found necessivry to collect them

several times, it will not be necessary to pay any thing

further. After dismissing the men and the lapse of a year,

it is again necessary to have them against the same enemies

or any one else, and which necessitates the aid of His

Majesty, it is agreed to give His Majesty 2,000 Rupees

before he collects the men. Any men dying in the service

t Vide note to Number °^ *^® Honourable Company, if a headman or Moopa, they

XLl. must pay 340 up to 750 tfanams each, according to his
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|lMal.-°®f^1il<*,-Veidyan,

a native physician.

quality and rank, and if a Nair, from 120 to 240 fanams

each according to liis quality. When in the defence and

service of His Majesty dies any person of the Honourable

Company, he will send a writing to the Company and

aorees to pay, and the wounded will be sent to the Doctor

of the Honourable Company or to a
||
Malabar Surgeon for

cure and return ; and if they do not Avish to remain in the

district of the Honourable Company to be cured, or wish

to return to their homes, they will be examined and the

heads ffiven 300 fanams, and the Nairs 150 fanams each.

3. On any occasion or occasions the Honourable Com-

pany require the aid of His Majesty up to 500 men in

number, His Majesty promises to procure and collect this

number, and no payment need be given to him. But over

500 men, if it is necessary to have up to 6,000 men, through

the agency of His Majesty to the aid of the Honourable

Company, they must pay for the first time 2,000 Rupees.

His Majesty to use all his diligence will come and live at

Cotiote or any other place subject to it and induce people

to join, the Company must give him besides the 2,000 Ru-

pees above alluded to, 200 fanams daily for His Majesty's

expenses.

4. The King will remain with the Honourable Com-

pany in good union and friendship, and in the negotiations

of the contracts of the Honourable Company establish in

good form in his countries, and besides the Honourable

Company no other nation or people t wearing hats will be t i- e. Europeans,

allowed to buy the products of pepper, cardamom and san-

dalwood in his country, and which His Majesty promise

not to agree or assent to. Every year on the occasion of

the J
Onum feast when His Majesty will send his § ro^a?

writing, they will send him 1,200 fanams, and which they

promise and agree to.

5. Any enemy coming to commit depredations in the

Kingdom of His Majesty, the Honourable Company will

give for the price written below this Agreement, powder,

flints, and other munitions of war, rice and money. Made
calculation of the amount which His Majesty at this time

will be indebted to, including the said sum on loan until

the whole reaches 1,50,000 fanams, and if in the space of

one year, His Majesty discharges this debt, it is agreed to

receive it without taking interest ; but after the lapse of a

year commencing from that time, His Majesty promises to

pay the said debt with interest at 10 per cent, per annum,

for all the time he delays to discharge it. In case His
Majesty is in disunion with his opponent or enemy, the

Honourable Company promise to use all diligence to com-

J Mai. a»«^ o-Onam, the

national feast on new
moon of September last-

ing 10 days when Para-

suraman, the creator, is

still said to visit Keralam,
the country between Go-
karnatn and Kaniya Cu-
mari i. e. from Kundapur,
north of Mangalore to

Cape Comorin. _
§ Mai- r?te>ruf<!m~ liter-

ally, holy or sacred writ-

ins.
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promise with their mediation in order to settle for good the
dispute, and should such enemy not wish to agree to rea-

sonable terms, they will aid His Majesty to put down such
enemy with poAvers of war, men, cannon, mortar and other

munitions, which may be require 1, and for these purposes

His Majesty promises to incur all the expense, and for the

note toNo. XXIII
) pre-

^^'^''^^ °^ " Palli-Colote will give agreeably to what is agreed

smiiubly those who were With the Honourable Company to be given to the people
peruianently iu the Com- of His Majesty, and to the soldiers will be given according

as the Honourable Company give whenever they are sent

out on such expeditions. The people, who will be slain or

wounded, according to what the Honourable Company
have promised and agreed to give them, His Majesty pro-

mises and agrees to.

]iany s service.

O'

6. His Majesty wishing to proceed against any of

his enemies, ( except the Prince of Cherica, but any other ),

the Company will give as declared below this Agreement,

balls, powder, rice and money, and when the accounts are

made. His Majesty will be allowed as loan up to the sum
of 75,000 fananis.

7. If the Honourable English Company wish to pro-

ceed against any Power, ( except the French, but any

other). His Majesty promises to give aid likewise agreeably

to the declarations made in the beginning of this Agreement

regarding His Majesty assisting the Honourable Company.

Should the Honourable Company wish to jjroceed against

any fortifications of the French, His Majesty will in no

way give his help to the French. On such a,n occasion,

when the people of the Honourable Company go to war,

and it is requisite that the people of His Majesty should

guard and protect the fortifications of the Company, His

Majesty promises to afford to the Chief on his applying for

this help. If at a future time, the French should give the

enemies of His Majesty balls, powder or any kind of aid,

from that time when the English Company wish to go

against the French, His Majesty promises also to proceed

and join in it.

Price of the articles of munitions of war which have

"been promised to His Majesty on the occasion of his neces-

sities.

Lead, per candy 60 Rupees.

Leaden, ball do fiG „

Powder, per barrel 46 „

Flints, per cent. 2 „

^-'V' V Iron, per candy. —- 75 „

i-W^

.^<
V . . ^t^,V"\'^\> Paper, per ream 7
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LXXIV.

The Royal Grant of King J Badacalamcur, Regent of

Colastri, given to the Honourable United English

East India Company. 9th September 1760.

Article 1. Of our free and good will, "We confirm to

the English Company all their t Grants and privileges in

our kingdom given them by our ancestors. Also the

§ Agreement entered into with our younger brother in April

1757, E. S. or Malabar style 933, to be and remain unalter-

able for ever.

Article 2. Whereas all the pepper produced in our

country is permitted by these Grants to be brought by the

Company, without any impediment, also for them to impede

any one transporting thereof, We now in order the more

firmly to establish this privilege unto them, and especiallj''

to prevent the Dutch or any one else purchasing the pep-

per of
II
Randatera, further consent to the Company placing

their people, both by land and sea, and in any part they

may judge proper to frustrate it, and if for this purpose the

Chief of Tellicherry shall require our assistance we hereby

promise to afford it in like manner as he may desire.

Article 3. All vessels of what kind soever driven

on shore by stress of weather or other accidents in the

dominions of Colastri are, by the laws thereof the Sove-

reign's property, but should any belonging to the Honour-

able Company, or having their sealed pass happen to run

on shore in any part of our dominions, We promise not to

seize thereon but rather to be aiding so as to prevent as

much as possible any damage or loss accruing to the said

,
vessel or her cargo, and to restore her to the Company for

account of the lawful owners.

Article 4. Having frequently experienced mal-pro-

ceedings, and undutiful behaviour in our heir, Unamen
f Tamban, we are determined to reject him, and to appoint

such other, as upon consulting with the Chief of Tellicherry

he may approve, though, in case Unamen Tamhan returns

to his obedience, with the Chiefs consent. We will re-ap-

point him, our heir, and should any of our successors

happen to be brotherless or nephewless and be "' necessitated

to constitute some other prince more distantly allied than

heir, we agree that he shall first advise with the Chief for

the time being of Tellicherry, and not nominate him, but

with his approbation.

Article 5. At the expiration of 40 days, We will

come again to Tellicherry, and cause a calculation to be

made of the amount of customs. We receive from the

J Vide note to Number
XLIX.

t Vide Nob. VIII, IX,

XXII.

§ Vide No. LXX.

II
Vide note to Number

XLIV.

1[A title belonging to

the junior male member
of the Malayali Rajahs'

families. Till they come
of age they are styled

Tamban, and after that

Tamburau. The iemale
members are similarly

styled TambattiandTam-
buriitti.

* By the Malabar Law
of Marumakatayam.
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Company, and those trading under their protection, through

t Alluded to in the our dominions, in proportion to which We will agree to
Diary of 9th September accept of a certain t stipend to be paid annually in lieu
1 760 to be " in the nature +i . f
of a Peshcush as practis-

edat Suratand Cambay." .

J Vide note to Num-
ber XLIX.

§Vide No. XXIII.

^ Vide note to Number
XXXI.
t Mal-fr)9§-nadu, coun-

try.

J Nileshvaram, a parish

in the Cassergode taluk

of South Canara District

situated on the frontiers

of that province and Ma-
labar.

§ Kunjimangalam, an
amsham in the north of

the Cherakal taluk where
there is a large Hindoo
temple.

It
Fines on renewal of

'eases-still very common
in the District. A cer-

tain sum ( Mel-kauam )

is paid by the tenant on

entry and its repayment
is secured on the land,

and theoretically there-

fore the transaction is in

the form of a mortgage,

but for all practical pur-

poses it is very different,

because a per centage of

the Kanam amount vary-

ing at the pleasure of the

landlord from something

very small up to any-

thing the landlord is in-

clined to ask, and the

tenant is willing to pay, is

exacted in the form of a

fine on each renewal of the

lease. The Courts now
recognise a rule that the

lease runs for 1 2 years,

unless there is an express

stipulation otherwise in

the deed of contract.

§ i. e. to Tcllicherry.

II
Vide note to Number

XLIX.

LXXV.

An Obligation given by the King J Badacalamcur to

the Honourable United English East India Com-
pany.—9th September 1760.

Article 1. Whatever balance may be due to the

Company from the princes of § Palli-Colote, on the adjust-

ment of that account with my Minister together with that

owing by the four Chiefs of Poyenaut ( who are the

Achamars of II Randatera ) with the interest thereon,

agi'eeable to their obligations, also the amount of what the

King may be supplied with in his present exigency, His

Majesty obliges himself to discharge out of the annual rents

of E,andatera, f Podatedatu Naudu situated to the south-

ward of JNeliaserom and § Cunahangalath, to the southward

of the said Podatedatu, untd the whole is paid off, and to

that effect mortgages to the Company the revenues of

those places.

Atitici^e 2, The district of Randatera having, for

these 8 or 9 years past, boen gre itly oppressed with heavy

rents and
||
fi'ies, to its great de;rim3ut, aa I which, if

continued, will end in tlio total ru'u thereof, particularly

pepper plantation, whereby the Company will receive great

preiu'licQ, the King pTOmises to alleviate the rents of the

said place, also to moderate the fines, by not letting them

together e::ceed twenty five per cejit.

Article 3. When the Company are paid the debts,

above mentioned, with the interest that shall arise thereon

this obligation is to be null and void.

Article 4. At the expiration of 40 days, when the

Kinw comes § hithor, and settles the annual allowance to

be paid him in lieu of the custom of Tellicherry &c., then

also will be taken into consideration what part of the in-

terest of the *iAcJmna/rs debt can be remitted him.

LXXVI.

A Privilege granted by the King
|)
Badacalamcur, Re-

o-ent of the Kingdom' of Colastri, to the Honourably

Eno-lish Company into' the liands of the Chief, Thomas

21st November 17G0 N. S.
Hodges Esq., on the —jHiTNovembcr 9^56 M. E.
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. Be it known to all that the King Badacalamcur, Re-

gent ofthe kingdom of Colastri, taking into consideration the

many services, favours and assistance received by our Palli

palace from the Honourable English Company, as well as in

the time of our ancestors as in our own, especially in the

differences which we actualij had with our nephew, Prince

Unamen, when we experienced a firm and faithful friendship

from the Honourable Company in quieting all of this king-

dom, in consideration whereof by this, our royal writing, over

and above all former privileges we give and grant to the said

English Company our whole right of collecting the cus-

toms in all places in our dominions unto their protection

from this day forward and for ever, and the Honourable

CQmpany will be obliged to pay us annually the sum of

21,000 silver '"''fanams and with this sum we are satisfied,

and against which our heirs and successors have nothing to

doubt, at any time, as it was done of our free and good will

and sealed with our Sign Royal.

Note.—This Grant though formally settled on the above

date was, after manj evasions on the part of the Regent,

signed only on the 11th March 1761 as per Diary of tha

latter date.

*Vide note to Number
XLI.

LXXVII.

Proposals of Capitulation made by Monseiur Louet,

Commander in Chief of the French Garrison at Mahi, for

the surrender of that place, and its dependencies to Thomas

Hodges Esq., Commander in Chief of Tellicherry and its

dependencies, and Hector Munro Esq., Major and Com-

mander of the King's and Company's Troops encamped forthe

expedition against Mahi, with the conditions on which they

are accepted on the part of His Britannic Majesty, whonx

God long preserve.

" The following are the conditions, which we consent

" to, in the name of His Most Christian Majesty, to surrender

" the fort of Mahi and its dependencies on the Coast of

" Malabar."

the Roman Catholic

in any shape, all the

Article 1. "The exercise of

" religion shall not be disturbed

*' churches and chapels, with their ornaments are to be pre-

" served from all insults, and that the t Padres shall have

" leave to exercise their function unmolested."—Granted.

Article 2. " The garrison to march out with honours

'' of war, drums beating, colors flying, each man with a ball

" in his mouth, four field pieces with one mortar and twelve

" rounds, to march to Tellicherry accompanied by a de-

" tachment of English, and there to be embarked on board

" of a ship for the island of Bourbon at the expense of the

^^2 .xf
g-

^-^

t Portuguese for Priests.
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" English, but in case the dominion of that island be changed.
" the ship after taking in water and refreshments is to pro-
" ceed with them to the Cape of Good Hope, where they
" are to be landed with their arms, cannon, mortar, and
" appurtenances and then to go where they please, but if

" the English do not chose to comply with that they are

"to land us in France with our arms, and baorgrao'e."

—

Granted, except that the colours, drums, arms, cannon,

mortar and ammunition shall be delivered up in Telli-

cherry. Also in case it should be more convenient to

transport them for Eui-ope from Tellicherry than it may
be from Bombay or the Coromandel Coast, provided

nevertheless that should any European officer or soldier

choose to enter into the English service they are to be at

full liberty, that is, if the entertainment of such person be

agreeable to the English.

Article 3. " All deserters whatsoever shall have a

"general pardon and not be molested in any shape."

—

Granted, except Thomas Palmer of Colonel Parslow's

Regiment, if he should be found in garrison.

Article 4. " All persons, civil and military, as well

" soldiers, white as black, shall have their moveable effects

"and domestics preserved without molestation, and the

" English are to put safe guards for the security thereof as

" they may desire."—Granted, understanding it to mean
wearing apparel and household furniture.

Article 5. " All the inhabitants of what nation or

" religion soever shall remain in their possessions, rights

" and privileges unmolested in any shape."

Article 6. " All the private inhabitants, both white

" and black, that shall be found to have possessions of
" lands and tenements are to be suffered to enjoy them
" quietly with liberty to each of them to remain or re-

" move as they think proper."—Articles 5th and 6th

—

Granted, subject at all times to such annual rents or taxes

as the English Company may think proper to levy on

them.

Article 7. " That proper Commissaries shall be

"named to receive the effects, books, papers and accounts

" belonging to the French Company."—Granted, under-

standing the word effects to include provisions and warlike

J The chief of these stores of every kind.

ZZ^..^?'^''^
^"^^^ ^°^ Article 8. " We consent to surrender to the English

" ull I our forts belonging to the French Company to the

" northward, on the above conditions should they be in

" possession at this time."—Granted, provided it be clearly

Mattalye.

Vv o-"

J
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proved that the French have neither any direct or indirect

property in such of them as are not at this precise time in

their possession, otlierwise they are to cause them to be

delivered up in the same manner as tliose adjacent Mahi.

Article 9. " The II French factory at CaUcut shall

" be suffered quietly to enjoy the privileges of neutrality

" observed there."—Granted.

Article 1 0. " That coolies and boats shall be allow-

" ed them to transport the effects belonging to the gentle-

" men of the garrison, as well civil as military."—Granted.

Article 11. " All the sick and infirm shall be com-

" modiously transported with a surgeon, medicines and

" servants belonging to the hospital at the charge of the

" English."—Granted.

Article 12. On the foregoing conditions we agree

to § deliver up all the fortifications of Mahi and its depen-

dencies on any day to be appointed.

The present Treaty, so made and settled with dupli-

cates, is signed by us, this 10th day of February 1761, in

Tellicherry and Mahi respectively.

Thomas Hods^es. Louet.

Plousquelley.

D'Palmas.

Drouet,

PicotD'LaMont.

D'Laulanhisay.

Hector Munro.

Housse.

Marin.

Tisrel.

Tyithy.

LXXVIII.

Agreement made by the King of
||
Cartenad with the

Chief, Thomas Hodges Esq , to preserve the good

friendship which subsists with the Honourable En-

glish Company in order to have no difference at any

„, ^. 30th December* 1761. N. S.
luture time. ^^ ,—^^ n i^Tr^nr^r-?=;

19th December 937 M. E.

1. The produces for pepper, cardamom, and sandal-

wood raised in the lands of Cartenad are for the Honour-

able Company alone, without any restriction, and for the

price, which each produce is sold every year, the Company

will give money to buy and make contracts, and the

Honourable Company will pay the King as customs ll:]:

fanams, for every candy of pepper, and the duties on

the other produces must be paid according to the customs

of the country, which have been promised and agreed to.

2. At any time when it happens that any vessel,

Avhether large or small which has a passport with seal or

% Consisting of about 6
acres of ground still held

by the French Govern-
ment. It adjoins tho

old District Jail site.

§ Carried out at noo*
on 13th February.

II
Vide Number XLI.
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stamp of the Honourable Company, and with the English

flag, is beached on the coast, in any part of the lands of

Cartenad, the Chief, who is at Tellicherry, on behalf of the

Honourable Company writes and sends for, the King pro-

mises to deliver the vessel with her carojo, and the Kiner

wdll place a watch and incur expenses on promise of reim-

bursement of such expenses.

3. The peojjle of the Honourable Company, whoever

runs away with or without arms to the lauds of Cartenad,

the King jjromises to send them in order to be delivered

over, and if the King apply to pardon the fault of such

fugitives the Company promise to grant such pardon.

4. Henceforth when any vassals or subjects of the

King become merchants or contractors of the Honourable

Company, in all times proceeding satisfactorily, the King
promises to shew favour to such, and give them his protection.

On the contrary when they proceed badly, and the Ho-
nourable Company complain to His Majesty, the King
promises to compel such merchants or their heirs or with

their goods, to satisfy the Honourable Company.

5. If any come to wage war against the Honourable

Company, and they find the help of the King necessary,

His Majesty promises to give every assistance with his

people up to 5,000 men with arms, and until such trouble

is over, to serve and help the Honourable Company, and

for the expenses or pay of such men, the Honourable Com-

pany should give in the same manner as the King ; of

which a declaration will be sent.

6. If any enemy come against the King and com-

mence hostilities, as well as if any, who should be subject

and obedient to the King, rebel against him, and it is ne-

cessary to reduce and put them down by force of arms, the

Honourable Company promise to give aid with their men,

balls, powder, arms and every thing possible, on the part of

the Honourable Company, to favour the King with muni-

tions of war, and His Majesty will give the reasonable

price which is given by the Kings, who are in terms of

good friendship with the Honourable Company, and the

eifects received froiii the Honourable Company will be paid

for, as it is now agreed and assented to.

LXXIX.

* Iiisorted in tlio D arj Translate of two '"'

Articles of the Phurmaund granted
of 28tl. July 17G3.

^^ ^^^ Honourable Company by the Nabob Hyder

Alii Kliau Bahadcr at Bcdnur under the 27th

May 1703.
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Srd. " The Honouraljlc Enj^lish Company have free

liberty to export annually from Mangalore 300 tcorges of

rice for the service of Tellicherry exempt from the duty

called " Adlami," or if they choose to carry tliis rice t(j

Bombay, it is exempt from the same duty, but any private

English merchants, who purchase rice, must be liable to

the same customs as other merchants."

Hh. " The English will not assist the enemies of the

Nabob, nor on the other hand shall the Nabob afford any

assistance to the enemies of English."

( A true Copy of the Translate.
)

J JOHN STRACEY.

f Vide note to Num-
ber XLII.

LXXX.

RESTORATION OF MAHI.

We, John Law of Lauriston Esq., Knight of the Royal

and Military Order of St. Louis, Colonel of Infantry, Com-

mander in general of all the French Establishments in the

East Indies, and Commissary, by letters patent of the

iBth March 1764, ( of which copy has been sent to the

Governor and Council of Madras ) for receiving in His

Most Christian Majesty's name the restitutions to be made

in the East Indies by Great Britain to France, as well as

on the Coasts of Coromandel and Oriza as the Malabar,

and in the kingdom of Bengal, Agreeable to the terms

of the Treaty of Peace, concluded the ! 0th of February

1 7 G3 between England and France have appointed and

authorized Mr. Plusquebec Captain of the Infantry to

receive from the Governor and Council of Bombay or

Commissaries appointed by them, the restitutions to be

made by England to France on the Malabar Coast, agree-

able to the terms of the aforesaid Treaty of Peace. In

witness whereof, we have signed thef^e Presents, and to

which ( undersigned by our Secretary ) we have affixed our

Coat of Arms.

Given in our Lodge at Karrical this 1st March 1765.

Law D'LAURISTON.
Undersigned by Order of my Superiors,

MOUNERON.

X Eesident of Ouore.

fJMMIi--^^ ^'^7^

LXXXI.

Agreement of the actual Prince Regent of Cherica ^^.-, ,. ,

,. , • 1 T r.^ • rcTi 1 X § V ide note to A uaiber
regardmg his dehvery of the provmce of § Randatera xLlV.
to the protection of the Honourable Company, to the

Chief, Thomas Byfeld Esq.,—March 23rd 1765.
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In the year 940, March 13th, M. E. I, the Prince Re-

vi Varma do, by these presents certify that I have ceded

to the Honourable English Company the protection of the

province of Randatera and abandoned the revenues and

rents thereof to be recovered by them towards discharging

the debt due by the Achamars of the said province, and

all will be done in the same way in the observances as my
Uncles, the Princes of Cherica had granted to the Honour-

able English Company, and which I have this day clearly

given, to which the Chief, who is T. Byfeld Esq., on behalf

of the Honourable Company, has agreed, and who will

assist well our palace of Cherica agreeable to ancient ob-

servances.

*LXXXII.

T ,, 1765, March 23rd, E. S, y mIn the year — „.-K, ,

—

^^,-J^—„ 1, Ihomas
"^

94U, March, 13th M. S.
'

Byfeld Esq., Chief of Tellicherry do, by these presents,

declare on behalf of the Honourable United English East

India Company that as the Prince Regent, Revi Verma,

having put the province of Randatera, under their pro-

tection, and has ceded the revenues thereof to be recovered

by them, towards discharging the amount of their demands

on the Achamars of the said province confirming in full

force his uncle's Grants of the same, by a written instru-

ment, executed by him this day : these are to certify, all

separate rents or immunities whatever belonging to his pal-

ace therein shall be preserved and is hereby confirmed

thereto, on the part of the said Honourable Company in

the same manner as was formerly observed and allowed.

THOMAS BYFELD.

LXXXI 1 1.

t Vii^G note to Number t Achamars of Randatera, their obligation concerning

XLIV. the recovery of their debt.

T ^, 1765, May 16th, E. S. ,, -c,
In the year _--±--- J ' — we, the J^ our

•^
940, May 6th, M. S. '

Achemars of Randatera, having consulted and agreed with

T. Byfeld Esq., Chief of Tellicherry, for the payment of

our debts to the Honourable Company agreeable to the

collection made formerly when that province was under

their protection. His Highness, the Prince of Cherica,

having consented thereto, therefore whenever the Chief

may send any person, on behalf of the said Honourable

Company, for collecting the same, Ave do hereby promise
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to assist therein, . and likewise bind ourselves to obey all

orders from the Chief as formerly observed.

As the province of Randatera, on account of the many

oppressions and exorbitant collection made therein, since it

has been taken out of the Honourable Company's hands,

is very much ruined, we have therefore this day, having

first represented the same to the Chief, agreed that the

rents thereof should be collected the ensuing monsoon after

the following manner, vizt.—Ground rent at the rate of

twenty ( 20 )
per pent, and on

if
Nelly fifteen per cent, after

the end of which monsoon, if it will admit of, an increase

of the same would be considered and determined upon.

t Paddy, Vide Note to

No. XLVllI.

LXXXIV,

Achamars of § Randatera, their obligation to assist the

Honourable Company with 500 Nairs when required.

Am-eeable to former agreements made with the Ho-

nourable English Company, between us, the Achamars of

Randatera, we do hereby declare that we witli five hun-

dred Nairs are obliged to come, and serve the Honourable

Company on all occasions, whenever the same may be

required of us by the Chief, being conformable to former

Agreements, as declared before, the Honourable Company
assisting us likewise in the same manner.

Note —This obligation is entered in the Diary of 17th

May 1765 immediately after No. LXXXIII.

§ Vide note to

XLIV.
Number

^'i

n d l>

LXXXV.
A Gi'ant from Hyder AUi Khan, Bahadoor, to James

Ryley Esq., Chief of Tellicherry, on behalf of the

Honourable United English East India Company,
this 23rd day of February 1766.,

I, Hyder Alii Khan, Bahadoor, in consideration of the

friendship subsisting between me, and the Honourable

United English East India Company, do hereby confirm

and ratify all the several "''Grants and Privileges made over

to them by the several Malabar Powers for the sole pur-

chasing and exporting the produce of the countries, parti-

cularly pepper, sandalwood and cardamoms from the

Malabar frontier to the northward, the Zamorin's dominions
including them, and further I do promise to grant and
confirm the same wheresoever my arms may prove victori-

ous.

Given under my hand in
||
Madday the day and year t Vide note to Number

above written, XXXVI.

*Vide Numbers VIIT,
IX, XIX, XXII, LXIX,
and LXXIV.
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* Calicut Catholic

Church.

t These fanams fluctu-

- G2 -

LXXXVI.
Copy of translate of Parwanali of Nabob, Hyder AUi

Khan, Bahadoor, dated in the Malabar year 941,

answering to the year 176 6.

Parwanah sent to the Governor of Calicut, the Rajah

of Coimbatore, called Madye, viz. to give to the Padre

Vicar of this '" Church, 3 gold fanams per day, to the Por-

tuguese Factor, 2 gold t fanams per day, to one clerk, 1

ated in their value from gold fanam per day, to an Interpreter ^ gold fanam per
82 to 4 for a rupee. day^ altogether making 6^ fanams per day, also to one

servant to the Padre 80 fanams a year, in general amount,

yearly, fanams 2,420, as this is an ancient custom, and
now by the representation made to me by the Padre it is

ordered that the above be executed, and I order also that

the rent and revenues or benefits of the landed property,

belonging to the said church be not taken, and in the same

manner I have gTanted the landed property belonging to

J A small sea-port, 14 the church of J Parpangaddy. On arrival of the Portu-
miles south of Calicut o-uese S Kinqslii}) in this port of Calicut, the necessary as-
and the Second Railway ^ , , . . ,. • •

Station from Beypore sistance be given them m j^rovidrng water, provision &c.

§ This is evidently a according to the ancient custom. Every one of the Christians

that may commit any guilt or crime, the justice thereof

belongs to the Padre and the Factor.

clerical error. It ought
to be King's ships as may
1)8 gathered from the
context of the Purwanah.
The Telhcherry Factors'

Diaries fi-eqaently record
the arrival of Portuguese
frigates and vessels on
the Coast.

u

One copy of this paper be kept in my Sirkar and the

original to be given to the Padre.

Note.—The Grant was made by the Zamorin as early as

the sixteenth century to the Portuguese King giving

"to the Church of Calicut, in full donation, an oart

( garden ) formerly the'property of Talichanor"—one of

the four hereditary ministers of the Zamorin—and " an

olla of which engraved on a copper plate is still preserved

at Goa." Malabar Supervisor's Diary, dated 5th April

ITQt. But when there was some church dispute in ]8if>,

^ it was ascertained that the copper plate had been sent to

iv^'^Xiisbon, The allowances granted by the Zamorin and

confirmed by Hyder have been since 1793 continued by

the British Government at Rupees 50 per month. Ma-

labar Supervisor's Dinrv, dated 22nd January 1794.

^ .,/ ^W"'\\

*f[ Vide note to Number
XXIV.

t^-

A^'

LXXXVII.

Translate of an Obligation from the King of ^Cotiote.

"Wliereas the Honourable Company this day return

the fort of Manott for^ the Bamboo fort which they took

from the Moors in the month of Ma}^ last, as a mark of

their favour to the King of Cotiote, together with the

stores remaining therein, He, in return, now engages for

/<^.<w^ C|l,lll
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himself and successors to relinquish all the old pretensions

which he or his predecessors may, at any time, have liad

to that small part of the island of Darmapatam adjacent

to Tachara fort, hereby further confirming all the '" Grants,

Privileges and Agreements given to the Honourable Com-

pany by any of his predecessors. In witness whereof, the

said King of Cotiote hath set his hand on this Agreement

at tNetture, this 19th February 1769.

Jb'l-i^^liQ LXXXVIII.

Extracts of Articles from the J Treaty ot Peace, be-

tween the Governor in Council of Bombay, and the

Nabob, Hyder Ali Klian, Bahadoor.

Article 1st. " That agreeable to, the 3rd Article of

the Treaty of peace concluded between the Honourable the

President and Council of Madras, and the Nabob Hyder

Ali Khan, Bahadoor, there be from this day, a firm peace

and friendship between the Honourable English East India

Company and the said Nabob, and their successors, to

'continue for ever."

* Vido Numbers XXVII
XXVIIl, XLVII and
LXXIIl.

t Vide note to Number
XXVII.

I Alluded to in the Diai-J

of the 1 9th October 1770

l/^c

-rv- /2 6

4th. " That the Honourable Company shall have

free liberty to export from Mangalore, or other ports of

the Nabob's dominions, whatever rice they may want for

Tellicherry or Bombay ; 800 corges of which is '^ms usual, § Vide Number XLI

I

to be free of the duty called " Adlamy."

.')th. " That the Englisli shall ha,ve free liberty of

trading in the several ports of the Nabob's dominions on

the Malabar Coast, paying customs, at the rate of one and

a halt per cent, on the sale of all goods, and to have per-

mission to re-export any goods wTiich will not sell, free of

custom, on signifying the same to the Custom Master.

No customs to be charged on gold and silver, nor on any

articles fur the immediate use and consumption of the

English, their servants and dependants*"

13th, " The said Nabob hereby ratifies and confirms

the Grant, which he executed
||
in February 1766, and de-

livered to Messrs. Sparks and Townsend, relative to the

privileges and immunities the Honourable Company pos-

sessed in the several countries he conquered upon this

Coast, before he took possession thereof ; and hereby binds

and obliges himself to compel whoever may be in posses-

sion of those countries to grant to the Honourable Company
the produce thei'eof, as well as the full enjoyment of all

their rights, and privileges therein, in their utmost extent.

Signed by Thomas Hodges Esq., President and Go-

Vide No. LXXi;^
t-^
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W r.fO
,\

(P(n^

vernor and the Council of Bombay, in Bombay Castle, on

the 8th August 1770, and by the said Nabob Hyder Ali

Khan, Bahadoor on the 27th September 1770, at Seringa-

patam.

Note.—This Treaty after signature at Bombay was seiit

through the Factors at Tellicherry to Messrs. Richard

Church and James Sibbald, Commissioners ^at Seringa-

patam, who retransmitted it in the same manner to

Bombay with the signature of the Nabob.

LXXXIX.

CAPITULATION OF MAHL

Propositions made by Monsieur Bernad

Picot, Knight of the Royal and Military

Order of St. Louis, Lieutenant Colonel of

Infantry, and Governor for His Most Chris-

tian Majesty, of Mahiand its dependencies

on the Malabar Coast, to John Brathwaite

Esq., Commandant of His Britannic Ma-

jesty's Troops encamped before Mahi for

the reduction of that place and its depen-

dencies.

ARTICLE 1.

The European garrison shall march out

of the place with the honours of war, their

arms and their baggage, to surrender them-

selves at the English camp. The officers

shall keep their arms, and the whole shall be

carried to France at the expense of H. B.

M. The Indian garrison after having

quitted their arms shall be at liberty to go

Avheresoever they please, nor shall any per-

son have power to trouble or molest them

for havint)- served the French. The inha-

bitants of Mahi, whether European or

Native, and every other person shall not

be subject to any difficulties for having

taken up arms in defence of the colony,

every deserter from the English, whether

European or Native, who may possibly be

found in the place shall not be prosecuted

on account of the said de.sertion. The

sick in the hospital shall bo carefully at-

tended, and maintained until their perfect

recovery at the expense of H. B. M. as

also the Surgeons.

Capitulation for Mahi, Forts, Saint

George, Conde, Dauphin, Chimbra &c.

and possessions held by the French

nation as dependencies upon Mahi.

ANSWER.

The British troops must be put

in immediate possession of Kurachi.

The garrisons of Forts, St George and

Chimbra, uuist be delivered up tomor-

row morning at six o'clock precisely

to such officers and troops, as the Co-

lonel .shall think proper to send to

take possession of them. The Gates

having been delivered up to the Bri-

tish troops, the French garrison shall

march out with the honours of war,

then the French flag must be struck,

and the French troops, having laid

down their arms shall be marched

prisoners to Tellicherry, it shall be

permitted to the officers to wear their

swords and they shall meet with every

other indulgence upon giving their

parole.

The Forts, Conde and Dauphin,-

must be given up tomorrow evening

at 5 o'clock, in the same manner and

form as Fort St. George and Chimbra.
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The French garrison shall be liberally subsisted as prisoners, according to their

rank and condition, by the E. E. J. Company ; they shall be carried to Bombay
from whence they shall be conveyed either to England or France, as the Despatch
whereafter received from Europe shall render it necessary, of which the Governor
and Select Committee of Bombay shall be the judges ; at all events, they shall be
each entertained and sent in convenient sliips at the expense of the E. E. I. Com-
pany. The sick remaining at Main shall have the same care taken of them, as the
English troops by their Surgeons, and those, who have the good fortune to recover

their health, shall be treated tenderly and shall be sent to Bombay to join their

corps. The Native troops in the service of France must march out of the garrison

at the same time with the French troops, and lay down their arms with them.

For the rest of this article.—Granted.

ARTICLE 2.

Every officer and soldier, let them be

who they will, shall preserve their effects,

moveable and immoveable. Monsr. Picot,

Governor of the place for the King and

Monsr. Dupliss, Knight of the Royal and

Military Oi'der of St. Louis, Lieutenant

Colonel of Infantry, and Second Go-

vernor for the King of the said place, shall

have conveyance to" France with every

desirable conveniency for them, their

families, domestics and effects. Monsr.

D'Manville, Captain of the Pondicherry Regiment and Commandant of the troops

in this garrison shall be indulged with leave to go to Pondicherry to join his

family, who are there under the English Government. All the effects belonging

to the officers and soldiers shall not be subjected to any search or examination.

ARTICLE 3. ANSWER.

ANSWER.
It will depend upon the Governor

and Council of Bombay where the

party mentioned are to go to France or

England, in case of the latter, their

baggage mut be searched, and it will

not be permitted to them to carry any
merchandize, or contraband goods,

which may prejudice the E. E. I.

Company. For the rest of this arti-

cle,—Agreed to.

Granted, at the expense of the E. E.

I. Company.

To every officer and the troop of the

garrison shall be allowed a suitable main-

tenance as well as their passage to Europe,

all at the expense of H. B. M., the same subsistance and the same passage shall

be equally granted to every person employed in the Administration, whether civil

or judicial, as also every person in the King's employ at Mahi.

ARTICLE 4. ANSWER

The artillery, arms, ammumtion, pro-

visions and all effects belonging to the King

shall be surrendered and delivered in good

faith, there shall be two Inventories pre-

pared, one for each party,

is for Colonel Brathwaite must be countersigned by Monsieur Picot, that for

the English Commissary, must be signed by the French Commissary, that

which will remain with Monsieur Picot shall, after the receipt of the articles con-

tained in it, be countersigned by Col. Brathwaite,

Three Inventories must be prepared,

one for Colonel Brathwaite, one for

the Enghsh Commissary named by

the Colonel to receive the stores, and

one for Monseiur Picot, that which.
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ARTICLE 5.

The fortifications, buildings, civil and

military, every other royal and public

edifices, shall be preserved in their actual

state.

ARTTCLE 6.

The inhabitants, whether European or

Native of whatsoever nation or religion,

shall preserve an entire property of their

goods, funds, moveables, effects, vessels,

merchandize; in short, the possession of

every thing, which belong to them with-

out being exposed to any loss. The public

archives belonging to the inhabitants, as

well as those of the tribunal of justice, re-

gisters, notary's and parochial, shall be

respected and preserved.

ARTICLE 7.

The free exercise of the Catholic, Apos-

tolic and Romish religion shall be preserved

without molestation. The Ecclesiastics

and Missionaries shall preserve privileges

annexed to their characters, nor shall they

suffer any damage in their possessions,

goods, lands or buildings.

ARTICLE 8.

The moment the place is taken posses-

sion of, safe guards shall be granted, where-

ever demanded, and every usual precaution

must be taken for preserving good order.

ARTICLE 9.

Having no knowledge of a declaration

of war between the two nations we make
here the usual protestations and reclama-

tions.

PICOT.
Maui,

March 19th, 1779.

ANSWER.

The fortifications, buildings, civil

and militarj-, and all other royal and

and public edifices shall be at the

disposal of the E. E. I. Company.

ANSWER.

Granted, except as to arms and

military stores of all sorts which must

be delivered up to the English Com-
mandant although they should be the

private property of individuals, as also

must all papers of Government and

correspondence with the Country-

Powers of whatsoever nation or caste.

ANSWER.

Granted, provided they do not at-

tempt to make proselytes among the

subjects of H. B. M. or the natives

in the service of the Company and

that they behave with decorum and

due obedience to the Ordinances of

the English Government.

ANSWER.

The contents of this article would

have been observed by every English

Commandant had they never been

mentioned.—Granted.

ANSWER.

Granted.

ARTICLE 10.

Notwithstanding all that may be

contained in the foregoing Articles, the

English Commandant of Malii shall be
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at free liberty to quarter his officers and soldiers in any manner or place he shall

think proper, although it should be necessary for that purpose to quarter officers in

the houses of private individuals, and he shall be entirely master to imprison or pun-

ish any one, who shall behave contrary to the rules of good order and discipline, and

from the day after the surrender of fort Mahi &e., no military person in the service

of France vrill be permitted to be in Mahi Avithout the leave of the English Com-
mandant, which will be readily granted to persons behaving as they ought to do.

Head Quarters,

Moylon, March 19./. 1779.
J^^N BRATHWAITE.

XC.

Proposals made by the * Resident and Factors of

Tellicherry, on behalf of the Honourable United English

East India Company to Calatil Nambudri and Elecuratil

Nambiar, Ministers of the King of Cotiote, Supen Putter

and Ramat Canacapilla, Ministers to the King of Cartenad,

and Chandrot, Quequert, Cummel, Cam port, Narangoli,

Cariat, Nambiars of Iruvenad, with their Answers.

To,

The Ministers of the King of S Cotiotb,

Article 1. That the King shall grant to the Honour-

able Company an exclusive right to the purchase of all

the pepper, cardamoms, and sandalwood produced in his

country, and that no other European Power whatever shall

be allowed to make any purchases of those articles therein.

Answer. Agreed to.

Article 2. That as the King has not delivered in,

the whole of the t revenues ceded to the Honourable Com-
pany on the J revolution, he shall agree to pay them in lieu

thereof Rupees 90,000, and in consideration of the counte-

nance and protection he may receive from them, he further

engages to jiay them annually a tribute of Rupees 100,000,

the whole thereof to be paid by the end of the month of

February, each year, and that for this year to be paid in

February next, either in money or pepper, if the latter, at

the rate of 90 Rupees per candy.

Answer.—^' They request that the consideration and
determination of this Article may, as well as his debt to the

Honourable Company, be deferred till January next, as

his country has been so ruined, and depopulated by Hyder,

and the Prince of Cherica, that it is impossible for them
till then to form any judgment how far the present reve-

nues thereof may enable him to comply with these demands;

it is also out of their power at present to settle the price of

pepper, should they give that article instead of cash.

The Tellicherry Fac-
tory became a Residency
on the 4th March 1776,
the Company's trade hav-
ing greatly diminished
after Hyder All's occu-
pation of the country.
But on the 27th January
1784 the Chiefship was
re-established and con-
tinued down to 1794
when it was abolished.

t Vide note to Number
LIX.
§Vide note to N»mb9r

XXIV.

t Vide foot-notes.

f In alkision to the suc-
cessful attempt to throw
oif the yoke of Hyder
AH effected by a confe-
deracy of the Kings of
Kotiote and Kadatanad,
and the Iruwainad Nam-
biars, who recovered their

countries by the begin-
ning of January 1782
with the assistance of the
Company. Vide Mala-
bar Joint Commissioners'
Beport dated I4th October
1793.

* i. e. the ministers of
the Kotiote King.
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Article 3. That the King shall consider the Hononr-

able Company's enemies as his, and shall join the Com-
pany's forces, whenever required, with as large a force as
he possibly can, to be supported at his own expense unless
employed in the actual defence of the Company's property,
in which case they are to be paid by the said Honourable
Company,

Answer. Agreed to.

Article 4. He is also to furnish when required as

many coolies, draft and baggage cattle as he possibly can.

Answer. Agreed to.

Article 5. He agi'ees also to erect such forts and

other works for securing the entrance into his country, as

to the Honourable, the President and Council of Bombay
may appear necessary, and allow them to be garrisoned at

any time by the Honoui^able Company's troops, if required.

Answer. Agreed to.

Article 6. That whatever troops may be sent to his

assistance shall be supported at his expense, and the

charges incurred on such occasions shall be paid for, by him,

in the course of one year at furthest.

Answer.—They request that the charges incurred by

sending troops at any time to his assistance may not be

charged to his account, but considered as afforded on ac-

count of the tribute which may hereafter be agreed on,

except such stores as they may occasionally apply for,

which shall be paid for, on delivery, either in cash or pep-

per, but hope the Honourable, the President and Council

of Bombay will so far indulge them as to let them have

such stores at prime cost.

" The same proposals being made to the Ministers of

the Kjng of tCartenad, excepting the amount of the tribute

and deficiency of last year's revenues they answer as

follows."

Article 1. Answer. Agreed to.

Article 2. The King to pay Rupees 45,000 for the

deficiency of last year's revenues and an annual tribute of

Eupees 50,000.J

Answer.—In answer to this Article, they express their

hopes that the Honourable Company will not insist on

their making good the deficiency of last year's revenue,

for the reasons assigned in their declaration to us on this

subject. That with respect to the tribute they are willing
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to pay 30,000 Rupees, but if the Honourable Company
insist upon it, they Avill augment it to Rupees 40,000,

tliougli the King, their master, would be under the neces-

sity of distressing his subjects to discharge the same ; the

above sums to be paid as follows : the tribute for this

year to be paid in April and May 1783, and those here-

after in the months of November, March and May, in

three payments, either in money or pepper, but if the latter,

the price to be settled annually in the month of January.

Article 3. Answer.—To this article they agree,

except that their King cannot afford to maintain in the

field at his own expense a greater number than 500 men, if

therefore the Honourable Company should have occasion

for more, they are to be maintained at their expense.

Article 4. Answer. Agreed to.

Article 5. Answer. Agreed to.

Article 6. Answer.—To this article they return the

same answer as the King of Cotiote's ministers.

Article 7. That the King shall agree to cede for

ever to the Honourable Company the royalty of the river

of Mahi, and shall not appoint persons to collect customs

on goods exported or imported there, nor shall make any

demand whatever on that account.

Answer.—In answer to this, they say that as the

sovereignty of this river has been in the King's family

from time immemorial, and the depriving them thereof will

greatly lessen them in the eyes of the other Malabar prin-

ces, they hope it will not be insisted on, but if it is, their

master considers himself as under too many obligations to

the Honourable Company to object acquiescing in this,-^r

any orders they may think proper to give him.

" The foregoing proposals being made with the same

exceptions to the Nambiars of J Iruvanad, they returned J Vide notes to Numbers
thereto the following answers." LXIII and LXVI.

Article 1. Answer.—They agree to.

Article 2. To pay on account of the deficiency of

last year's revenues, Rupees 20,000, and as a tribute the sum

of Rupees 25,000.

Answer.—They agree to pay the amount of the defi-

ciency of the revenues in the course of four years at

Rupees 5,000 per annum, and as a tribute, until the expira-

tion of the above time, 15,000 Rupees per annum, when

they will increase it to Rujiees 20,000, if required, though

they shall not be able to do so without distressing the in-
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-co-
habitants in their territories, the above sums to be paid in

the months of February and September, the first payment

on account of this year to commence in February next, if

paid in peppei-, the price to be settled annually in the

month of January.

Article 3. Answer.—To this article, they agree,

except that they cannot afford to maintain for any time any

greater number of men than 150, but will furnish the

Honourable Company with as many more as they possibly

can to be paid by them.

AuTicLE 4. Answer.——Agreed to.

Article 5. Answer. Agreed to.

t Vide note to Number a ^ a rr ^i • ^-
i i

-j^-^j^j Ajiticle 6. Answer.—io this article they return the

JMal^'^'^-Vishu, equi- same answer as the ministers of the Kings of Cotiote and
nox, chiefly the feast of

Qartenad ; they further request, as a mark of their beincr
vernal equinox on the 1 st -'

, i V, , . "
of Medam corresponding taken under the Honourable Company s protection, and
to ioth April. considered as alhes, that they may receive as formerly on

'amVii''u-
^ '

^^^^
the feasts of t Onum and I Vishu the following present viz.

each H Nambiamar 120 silver fanams.

Note. I.—These Articles are entered in the Diary of the 1st August 1782, but

from the following extract of a Letter from the Tellicherry Factors

to the Select Committee at Bombay, dated 7th December 1 7sO, it

will be seen that they were preceded by Preliminary Articles to a

similar effect, copies of which are not forthcoming in the Malabar

Records :

—"Enclosed are copies of proposals for the basis of Trea-
ties proposed by the ministers of the Cotiote and the old King of

Cartenad with the Honourable Company, though the former have
not inserted in their proposals that the King shall secure the pro-

duce of pepper and cardamom in the Cotiote country to the Com-
pany, we are of opinion it is a point that may be gained."

Note II.—As copies of these Preliminary Proposals are missing the following

extracts from the Malabar Records are annexed as explanatory of

the circumstances under which the Eangs of Kotiote and Kadatta-

nad, and the Chiefs of Iruwainad became apparently Tributaries of

the Company.

Referring to the King of Kotiote, the Factors state that they
"have given him to understand that as he is indebted to the
success of our arms for the recovery of his country, we think it

but reasonable that the Company should have a share of the Reve-
nue which will accrue to them from the present crop of pepper,
accordingly expect at least half thereof, and that he engages to

deliver the whole quantity in his country to the Company at a rea-

sonable rate."
" The Prince of Cadattanad and Nambiamars and Iruvanadu

Nairs are permitted to go and take care of their countries until the
pleasure of our Su))eriors can be known respecting them, as they
engage to collect the whole of the Revenues of their countries on the
Company's account and deliver all the pepper thci-ein to them at

a reasonable rate."

—

From Letter to the Select Cmmiiittee, Bombay,
dated \dth January 1782.

Alluding to the King of Kadattanud, the Factors state :

—

" wo shall take the first opportunity of having a meeting with him
and the King of Cotiote aud settle with them tho terms on which
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they are to hold their countries restored to them by the Company
as also the Grants and privileges to bo ceded by thoin ( as may
appear to us most for the Honourable Company' siuterest."

—

Ibid,

dated bth April J 782.

" As the late Revolution has greatly increased the Honourable
Company's weight and influence with the Mallabars, wo have
thought it our duty to take into our serious cousideration in what
manner we can avail ourselves thereof for their advantage" &c.—
From Diary, dated 22nd August 1782.

The Factors after alluding to "there being considerable sums

of money due" by the Kings of Kotiote and Kadattanad and the

Chiefs of Iruwainad, and their inability to discharge the same,

further add that " the above mentioned Princes and the Nambiara
having repeatedly expressed an inclination to be taken under the

Honourable Company's protection and offering to become Tributary
to them, we thought this a proper opportunity to hear what they
had to offer on that subject and to make them such proposals as

we thought might appear necessary, and for our Honourable
Masters' interest, we accordingly made them sundry Proposals whii^h

with their Answers are now forwarded to your Honour &c. under
No. 3, and we have only further to observe on this head that we
have been guided in our demands in respect to the Tributes by
what we are informed was annually received by Hyder from those

countries."

—

From Letter to tlie Select Committee, Bombay, dated

Zlnd August i7s;i.

L^
lo.

XCI.

Ravi Varma, Rajah of Cherical, on account of the

great favour shewn by Hyat Saib to the rajah and coun-

try of Cherical as is well known to
||
Peaiiiterie Covilapen

and Paradavalla * Munhaga, the Gods of Cherical,

and to all the people of Cherical, therefore grants to Cunie

Cone of Valia Pudia house, the three ttarahs of jChalat,

Talapil and Cunatur ( excepting what belongs to Cannanore,

the Brahmins and Gods ) with the gardens and § batty

grounds, they paying at the rate of three fanams and three

dungalies for every ten of each, also the high grounds,

lljengerly, customs, Hfines, exercising of justice and fines, for

his maintenance, and that of his family and twenty five

people. This Grant to continue in force as long as there is

a Rajah of Cherical, a palace of Cherical Valia Pudia house,

and to be engraved on a plate of copper without any alter-

ation from what is herein written. Written in presence of

Peninterie Covelapun, Paradavalla Munbaga, the Gods of

Cherical, on the 7th of the month of Kany, Malabar year

959, C. E. 1783.

Note.—Hyat Saib was originally a Nambiar of Cherakal I

who, having embraced the Moslem faith, became a ser-
\

vant of Hyder Ali, and rose to be one of his Pouz-

dars and afterwards Governor of Bednur, but having in

1 783 rebelled against Tippu he, as well as the Chei-akal

Raja, took refuge in the Tellicherry Settlement, where

he obtained this Grant fi'om the latter on the pretence

II
Probably meant for

sioJfiBo((5)''a(flii3nreia_|o(>. Enff
Perunthri- Kovilappan, a
tutelar deity of Kolanadu
at Taliparamba and o-ifo

oaojw. Eng. Paradevatha,
a household god.
*Probably <9mj»sd3, Mal.-t

in presence of

t Villages or deshams.

J Are three outlying

deshams in Poyati Am->
sham near Cannanore.

§ Seed land or paddy-
field.

II

njsraei_( Eng. Changa-
la ) . =:Chains, imprison-
ment.

1[ Vide note to Number
LXXV.
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of using Ids inflrence with the English to procure the

restoration of the Eaja to his country. This Grant was

pronounced invalid by the Joint Commissioners for

Malabar as having been obtained by fraud, as per their

Diary of the ! 4th January 1 793 ; and the claim founded

on it was finally rejected by the Supreme Government in

1 795, which however granted to Hyat Saib, who had

retired to Magazon in Bombay, a money allowance.

Malabar Supervisor's Diary dated 10th Jane 1795,

^

XCII.

Treaty of alliance and friendship entered into, and

agreed upon by Brigadier General McLeod, Commander

in Chief of His Britannic Majesty and the Honourable

English East India Company's forces, on behalf of the said

§ This fort was taken
Company on the one part, and the Bebee or Queen ot

by storm on the 14th § Cannanore and Alii Rajah, her husband, on the other part.

Enghsh. 1- There shall be firm peace and friendshij) between

the aforesaid parties.

2. The Queen shall possess all the countries of which
\' ^

.. \ she stood possessed before the English army marched into
'

her country.

,
, •

,

'

3. The Queen shall pay to the Honourable, the Pre-

^ '
--' sidency of Bombay within the space of one twelve month,

one Lac and one half Lac of Bombay Rupees as an indem-

nification for the expense of the war, and she will also pay

an annual tribute of one Lac of Rupees to the said Presi-

dency.

4. The said Presidency will protect her in the posses-

sion of the said country against the Nairs, her natural ene-

mies, otherwise she cannot pay the above sums.

.

5. All the forts are to remain in possession, and at

the disposal of the English.

6. The Queen engages annually to make the first

offer of her pepper to the Honourable Company to be

bought at a reasonable price. Given and exchanged under

our hands and seals at Cannanore this 8th January 1784

in the presence of us.

Thomas Lighton ( Signed ) Norman McLeod,

Brigadier' General.

Abdulla. „ Beijee,

MoossA. „ Alli.

Note.—On tlio 12lh Jiuuinry 1 784 the Select Comrnittce

U IAKm/t) 'JC '°^ ' of the Uorabay Government resolved to disavow and

c^Oj'it'j'^ annul this Treaty as having been concluded without

authority, but ou the 2iid February following they con-
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firmed tLe same as a temporary measure during the

armistice with Tippu, or until peace should be concluded.

Malabar Commissioners' Diary dated 7t.h IJecember 1792.

XCIII.

Extract of Articles from the Treaty of Peace with the

Nawab, Tippoo Sultan Bahadoor.

Article I. " Peace and friendship shall immediately

take place between the said Company and the Nawab,

Tippoo Sultan, Bahadoor and their friends and allies, par-

ticularly including therein the Rajahs of Tanjore and Tra-

vancore, who are friends and allies to the English, and the

Carnatic Payen Ghat, also Tippoo Sultan's friends and

allies. The Bebee of Cannanore and the Rajahs or Ze-

mindars of the Malabar Coast are included in this Treaty.

The English will not directly or indirectly assist the

enemies of the Nawab, Tippoo Sultan, Bahadoor, nor make
war upon his friends or allies ; and the Nawab, Tippoo

Sultan, Bahadoor will not directly or indirectly assist the

enemies, nor make war upon the friends or allies of the

English."

Article III. " Immediately after signing and seal-

ing the Treaty, the English Commissioners shall give

written orders for the delivery of Ouore, Carwar, and
Sadashevagar, and forts or places adjoining thereto, and

send a ship or ships to bring away the garrisons. The
Nawab, Tippoo Sultan Bahadoor will cause the troops in

those places to be supplied with provisions and any other

necessary assistance for their voyage to Bombay ( they

paying for the same. ) The Commissioners will likewise

give at the same time written orders for the delivery of

the forts and districts of Caroor, Auracourchy and Dara-

param ; and immediately after the release and delivery

of the prisoners, as before mentioned, the fort and district

of Dindigul shall be evacuated and restored to the Nawab,
Tippoo Sultan, Bahadoor, and none of the troops of the

Company shall afterwards remain in the country of the

Nawab, Tippoo Sultan, Bahadoor." '^ ^n »
f^^^^

/^ ^V'
Article IV. " As soon as all the prisoners are re-

]

„ /w^'^'^'^
leased and delivered, the fort and district of Cannanore \ 7

/? / /» ^
shall be evacuated and restored to Ali Raja Bebee, the I

/(^^h? ' / ' li»-^
Queen of that country, in the presence of any one person, \ / > ^^^-f^^

^^'^^ ^
without troops, whom the Nawab, Tij^poo, Sultan Bahadoor I J^JC^^a^v^

"^ "

majr appoint for that purpose, and at the same time \

"^ p -^"^^^^^i!

the orders are given for the evacuation and delivery of the i'f'^^w>c^£:':^*Y'^,^A^^
forts of Cannanore and Dindigul, the said Nawab shall /. /L cL-^}^"''^^ "Y^' ..

. i '
''^

f „ '1 - fU.
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LXXXVIII.

io Number

give wiitten orders for the evacuation and deliver_y v.i

Amboorgur and Satgur to-the English, and in the mean-
time none of the troops of the said Nawab shall be lelt in any
part of the Carnatic, except in the two forts above men-
tioned."

Article YIII. "TheNawabTippooS... ii ;. .:.

hereby renews and confirms all the commercial privii
;

and immunities given to the English by the late Nawab
Hyder Ali Khan, Bahadoor, who is in heaven, and particu-

larly stipulated and specified in the
!|
Treaty between the

Company and the said Nawab concluded the R+> -^f Ai;"'-a7

1770."

Article IX. "The Nawab Tippoo Sulta^i, B 'ha
'

shall restore the factory and privileges posse

Enghsh at Calicut until the year 1779 (or 1193

and shall restore Mount § Dilly and its district, bu ,-:..Li^;

to the settlement of Tellicherrj'-, and possessed by the

English, till taken by Sirdar Khan at the commencement
of the late war."

Article X. " This Treaty shall be signed and sealed

by the English Commissioners, and a copy of it sh&il after-

wards be signed and sealed by the President and Select

Committee of Fort St. George, and returned to the Nawab
Tippoo Sultan, Bahadoor, in one month, or sooner if possi-

ble, and the same shall be acknowledged under the hands

and seals of the Governor General and Council of Bengal,

and the Governor and Select Committee of Bonr
binding upon all the Governments of India, and c;-^

the Treaty, so acknowledged, shall be sent to the

Nawab in three months, or sooner, if possible. In testi-

mony whereof the said contracting parties have signed,

. sealed and interchangeably delivered two instalments of the

same tenor and date, to wit, the said thi'ee Commissioners

on behalf of the Honourable English East India Company
and the Carnatic Payen Ghat, and the said Nawab Tippoo

Sultan, Bahadoor, on his own behalf, and the dominions of

Seringapatam and Hyder Nugur &c.. This executed at

Mangalore (otherwise called Codial Bunder) this 11th

day of March and year 1784 of the Christian era, and 16th

day of the moon Kubee-ul-sanee, in the year of the Hegira

1198."

Tippoo Sultan's signature.

( Signed ) Anthony Sadler.

„ George Leonard Staunton.

,, John Hitdleston.
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XCIV.

RESTORATION OF MAHI TO THE FRENCH.
I, the undersigned, Louis Marin, in virtue of the power

with which the Viscount DeSouillac, Knight of the Royal

and Military Order of St. Louis, Commander of the fleet,

Governor General of the isles of France and Bourbon and

of all the French establishments on this side the Cape

of Good Hope, has invested me as Commissary, on the

part of His Most Christian Majesty, and authorized to

receive from an English Commissary duly empowered

u.nd appointed by the Covmcil of Tcllicherry, the settle-

ment of Malii and its dependencies, H Messrs. "William Page
and George Paterson attended here for that purpose,

but their powers not allowing them to enter into a detail

of the ruins and entire destructions of the houses and

fruit trees of tho inhabitants of the said settlement and

it not being , Tellicherry to draw up a verbal

process of the restitution of the said Mahi and its depen-

dencies, those gentlemen signified to me that they could

not exceed their orders, and that it was sufficieint my giving

them a receipt for the places they should restore to me.

Notwithstanding that the orders I received from the Vis-

count DeSouillac specified that I should state the condition

of the place, to avoid a further delay in the restitution of it,

r gave the said simple receipt reserving to myself the design

ofmaking in a separate instrument a declaration and protest

of all the devastation committed by the English in the

said settlement of Mahi, I therefore hereby declare that all

the inhabitants' houses of the said settlement have been

burnt and destroyed by the English towards the end of

the year 1779 before the settlement was evacuated and
removed to Tellicherry, and that in the year 1782 the

;iaid English entirely razed those remained. They also

cut down a great number of fruit trees which they car-

ried away which completed the ruin of our poor inhabitants,

who had no other resource left for their subsistence.

I therefore solemnly protest in the name of the King
of France against this proceeding which is quite inhuman
and contrary to the rights of mankind, and for the sake of

equity to the end that our Superiors may claim suitable

damage of the English nation. Drawn up and executed

at Mahi, the 15th of August 1785.

(Signed) MARIN.

XCV.

Chief of Tellicherry's Kowl to the Northern Rajahs.

In the name of the Enghsh East India Company and
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the Governor General of Bengal, I, Robert Taylor, Chief

for transacting all affairs of the English nation at Tellicher-

ry, do hereby assure you, Reviwarma, King of the house

of Palliculam of the kingdom of Colastri that provided you
will enter heartily into the war against Tippoo Sultan and
act rigorously against him, the English East India Com-
pany will assist and protect you, and do every thing in

their power to render you independent of Tippoo Sultan,

and as jou have agreed to enter into an alliance with the

Honourable Company on the same basis of friendship that

formerly subsisted between both parties, and as you have

also agreed to grant receipts for such supplies as you may
receive from the Honourable Company, and to settle for

the same hereafter, I do hereby further assure you that, in

any future treaty that may take place between the Com-
pany and Tippoo Sultan you shall be included and consider-

ed as an ally of the Honourable Company. In witness

whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the Honourable

Company's seal, and you have affixed, your hand and seal

at TelUcherry, the 4th day of May 1790.

(Signed) ROBERT TAYLOR.
r~er>\. ^^'-v^,^^_-<^£>^eoi^iV^ Note.—" The same was granted to Porlatary Coodooarma,

- /^—\ - ^^ Raja of Cartenad under date of the foregoing month and
«y ( ^^ ni^ulAj,^,^ ^'^ year, and to Karla Warma, Raja of Cotiote." Vide Fom-

[jjj3 (x_fJ^ "Uje 'ih'b S^
'

f>~
cher No. 10 to the Malabar Joint Commissioners' Report,

t^\je.e/CS tt^ tt^ /
^

C <
' ^^^ Chief wrote as follows to the Bombay Government :—

y
I / f '"Yo the enclosed paper of protection we shall procure

«_Q ^ cCc^ the seals and signatures of the different Rajahs &c."

Ai— X
p, teUicherry Factory Diary, 8th May 1790. Aud again aa

^"^^^X
'^

follows :—" The Cherakel and Cotiote Rajahs have

^ '^ ^i^^Ao-t3 O-tJ? ^c^ ClLS interchanged assurances of amity and fi'iendship with

• n't '
*^® Honourable Company under their hands and seals

<.-«.,,^r-,^ a^ ^ / t^.^t.t.x,. Tt^-ti^t.^vw as per copy sent you up in our letter of the 8th in-

y ^ Btant, and I expect the Cartinadu Hajah to do the same
^-"-^ T.c-A-a^o-v^....^L^ -J-e^Lxui,,^ in a day or two." Ibid, 17 th May 1790.

^j
0^"^ '^'^^mk; The Honourable United English East India Company

"^j>JL ^2-o-^v 7 /-i^^TS being animated with a sincere desire of relieving the dif-

")li£ /^ f^ -f^/-~ ferent Malabar Powers from the oppressions they have so

,

'"•'^
?^^^^?,u»^^^ long endured by the usurpation of Tippoo Sultan, and to

-^^ <U^J- ^^JaT^^ckZCZ render them totally independent of his authority have

'^I'f^o'L tz ^^, sf ag'reed with the Bebee of Cannanore on the following

^ terms, as the preliminaries to a future treaty of firm

alliance and friendship to be entered into between the

parties.

1st. The Bebee solemnly agrees whenever called upon

,7,'

S^i
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to admit the Company's troops to garrison her fortress

of Cannanoi-e during the present war between the EngUsh

and Tippoo Sultan, and to give = Elha, the husband of

her eldest daughter, and one of her ministers, as hostages

one day before the march of our troops as a security for

their admission into the Fort. She also solemnly agrees

to act with her forces in conjunction with those of the

Company against Tippoo Sultan as the common enemy

of both, and to do every thing in her power in the present

contest to bring the war to as speedy a conclusion as

possible.

2ndly. During the continuance of the present war

between the English and Tippoo Sultan, the Bebeo agrees

in order to convince the Honourable English East India

Company of her sincerity, to admit their troops to garrison.

her fortress of Cannanore, the Company paying the expense

of their own troops, and to remove them from Cannanore

at the conclusion of the war. EUia and the minister, who
shall be sent as hostages, will be returned to Cannanore as

soon as the Company's troops shall have been admited into

the gai'rison, and whenever peace takes place between the

English and Tippoo Sultan, the Bebee shall be consider-

ed as an ally of the English East India Company in the

same manner as the other Malabar princes, their allies.

3rdly. The Bebee agrees to admit of a free and

uninterrupted trade to the English East India Company
with her jJort and country, and to supply the Company
at a favourable price with such an annual quantity of

pepper, or such other articles of merchandize, as her

country may produce, or she be able to procure, as shall

be hereafter agreed upon,

4thly. The Bebee agrees that this alliance shall be

lasting and permanent after the war with Tippoo Sultan

shall have terminated, for the due performance of which,

the Bebee will give such security, as shall be agreeable

to the English.

Upon these conditions, I, Robert Taylor, Chief for

all affairs of the British nation at Tellicherry, authorized

by his Excellency, Earl Cornwallis, Governor General,

and by the Honourable Colonel Robert Abercomby, Go-
vernor of Bombay, do in their names hereby promise and

engage that the English East India Company shall use

their utmost endeavours, to render the Bebee of Can-
nanore independent of Tippoo Sultan, and that in any
treaty of peace that may hereafter take place, the interest

of the Bebee shall be attended to, and she shall be

considered as an ally of the English East India Company

* Mal-^^a-CBj-Eng. Ela-

ya— A portiou only of

thc! title is here used.

The EUia Rajah means
the second in succession,

the second eldest mem-
ber of the house. In
thia family the eldest

member, whether male or

female, becomes head of

the house. Marriages

between cousins are, as in

other Mahomedan com-
munities, looked on with

favour.
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fViz. Lieuts. Lewis and
Munro in wliose presence
the treaty was signed by
the Bebee at Cannanore,
oa the same day.

* Kishen Raja is here
erroneously styled the Za-
morin while he was only
next in succession to the
Zamorin— Vide Ma la bar

Joint Commissioners' Be-
j}ort, paras 64, 72 and 90,
dated Uth October 1793,

t The Malayalam plural of

Nayar, properly msajicao™

-Eng. Nayanmar.

and no waya subject to tlie authority or controul of Tippoo

Sultan. In witness whereof I, the said Robert Taylor,

have hereunto put my name, and annexed the seal of the

English East India Company, at Tellicheriy, on this 8th

day ot August 1790, and have sent this paper of assurance

to Cannanore by ttwo English Officers, who will see the

Bebee sign and seal the counterpart of this Agreement

and bring it to me at Tellicherry,

XCVII.

Cowl Nama from his Excellency, Major General Mea-
dows, Governor and Commander-in-Chief &c. &c,

on the part of the Honourable Company to * Kishen,

Zamorin Raja of Calicut.

"Whereas the English forces have by the blessing of

Providence possessed themselves of the fort and district of

Palghaut and certain adjacent countries of the Malayalam,

and design further to extend their possessions in that quar-

tei', and wliereas Kishen, Zamorin Raja of Calicut has on

the present and former occasions evinced firm attachment

to the British interests and proved himself useful in supply-

ing their armies, it has therefore been resolved that the

said Zamorin shall be invested, and he is hereby invested

with the sole management of all the countries heretofore

included in the province of Calicut which are or may be

conquered by the British troops.

The said Zamorin is therefore directed to exert his

authority and influence in embodying t Nairmars of that

country and in directing their operations against the com-

mon enemy either separately or in conjunction with the

British forces as he may be instructed by the Officer com-

manding La that quarter.

He is to exert himself in establishing magazines in

such places as he may be required to collect them, aiid in

supplying, as far as may be practicable, every thing necessary

for the prosecution of the war, for which regular receipts

will bo given, and the amount duly accounted for, at its

conclusion.

This instrument to which strict obedience is enjoined

by all, whom it may concern, is to be considered as a Cowl

Nama and authority for administering the revenues during

the present war, and at its successful conclusion by the

favour of the Almighty, the Murassie or right of inlierit-

ance of the said Zamorin, and of every Raja, Zemindar and

Polygar shall be strictly examined and justly determined
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to the rightful inheritor agreeably to established custom,

and then also the Peiscush to be paid to the Honourable

Company shall be equitably adjusted. Given under my
hand and seal at Coimbatore, the twenty seventh day of

September in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven

hundred and ninety.

(Signed) W. MEADOWS,
Governor and Commander in Chief.

XCVIII.

Articles of Agreement entered into between Robert

Taylor Esq., Chief &c., '"Factors, Tellicherry, in be * Viz. Lawrence Shaw

half of the Honourable United English East India and Samuel Ince.

Company, on the one part, and Alery Veera, Raja

of Koorg, on the other,

1st. A firm and perpetual friendship shall subsist

between both parties as long as the sun and moon shall

endure.

2nd. Tippoo Sultan and his adherents shall be con-

sidered as the common enemy of both parties, and in the

prosecution of the war, in which the English are at present

engaged, the Koorg Raja shall, wherever it may be in his

power, do his utmost to distress the enemy, and to admit

the English troops at any time to pass through his domi-

nions, should they have occasion to penetrate the enemy's

country from this Coast. He moreover engages to furnish

them with such supplies of provisions as his country can

afford at reasonable rates, and to join the English army

with such a force as he can spare whenever any operations

are carried on above the Ghauts or in the country of

Tippoo Sultan.

Srd. The Raja engages to give the Company the

preference in purchasing at a reasonable and moderate price

such articles of commerce as are produced in his country,

and the Company may want, and he engages not to permit

any other European nation to interfere in this respect.

4th. The English East India Company engage to do

every thing in their power to render him ( the Koorg Raja),

independent of Tippoo, in the same manner as the other

Powers who have entered into an alliance with the Com-
pany, and they shall whenever a peace takes place, insist

upon it as an express stipulation, that the Koorg Raja
shall be considered as the friend and ally of the Honoura-
ble Company, and in no manner subject to the authority,
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X Viz. by the expulsion

of Tippu's troops from
the Southern Malabar
country by Colonel Hart-
Icy towards the end of

3790. Fara 163 of the

Malabar Joint Commis-
.iwners' Report, dated \4:th

October 1793.

§ Comprising the fol-

lowing Amshams of the

present Ponaui Taluk viz.

Vadanapalli.

Pallipuram.

3. Natika.

4. Kaipamangalom.
5. Eddatiriti.

6. Papinivattam.

7. Panengildu.

II
The present land re-

venue alone of the 1 sland

amouuta to Ra. 38,826.

and controul of Tippoo, of whom lie shall be declared totally

independent.

5 til. Should the Raja's family or that of any of his

subjects, have occasion in the present troubles to take

refuge in Tellicherry, the Company engages to receive

them at the foot of the Ghauts, and conduct them in safety

to Tellicherry, under a guard of sepoys, where they will

find an asylum, and be protected during the troubles ; a

house shall be provided for them during their residence at

Tellicherry, and the families shall be returned in safety

whenever required. In testimony of the perpetual friend-

ship that shall subsist between both parties, which neither

party will ever disturb, we jointly call God, the sun and

moon, and the world to witness this our agreement and

mutual pledge of faith,

Concluded at Tellicherry this 26th day of October in

the year of the Christian era 1790, by Robert Taylor,

Chief &c. Factors, in the names of the English East India

Company, the Governor General of Bengal, and the Go-

vernor of Bombay on the one part, and Alery Veera Raja,

on the other. Each of the parties present, that is to say,

the Chiefand Factors, of Tellicherry, and Alery Veera, Raja

of Koorg having hereunto put their names and seals at

Tellicherry, the day and year above written, and mutually

exchanged copies of this Agreement.

XCIX.

Whereas by J conquest the Honourable East India

Company having obtained jwssession of the Island of

§ Chetivai, the Government of Madras have authorized and

directed me their Resident and Representative to rent

the said island to Rama Warma Raja of Cochin for one

year only for the sum of
||
Rupees 40,000. Be it known

therefore in virtue of the powers delegated to me, I, George

PoAvney, do grant from this date the said island of Chet-

wai to you on the following condition for one year only
;

that you pay a rent for the said island to the Representa-

tive of the Madras Government for the above mentioned

period the sum of 40,000 Rupees at the periods, and in

following manner.

In the month of February 1791 Rs. 13,000

„ June „ 13,000

„ October „ 1 4,000

Rupees 40,000

That you are not to be remiss in the observation and
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execution of the duties incumbent on you, and that you are

to behave with moderation and kindness to the ryots and

people, and to promote the cultivation and produce of the

lands.

(Signed) GEORGE POWNEY, '

Resident on the part of the

Signed and sealed at Cochin ) Madras Govt.

on the 26th November 1790. )

^•^
t Vide Number XCIX.

Whereas the Honourable the Government of Madras

having empowered you, Mr. George Powney, their Resi-

dent and Representative, to grant to me from this date on a

lease for one year only, the island of Chetwai for the sum

of Rupees 40,000, I do hereby engage to take the said

island and pay for it to their Representative or Delegate

the sum of Rupees 40,000 for one year in the following

manner, and at the following periods.

In the month of February 1791 Rs. 13,000

June „ „ 13,000

„ October „ „ 14,000

Rupees 40,000

It shall be my duty to do every thing incumbent on

me that may promote the welfare of the inhabitants and

ryots, and I shall be attentive to the cultivation and im-

provement of the lands.

c;

Sealed with the seal of the
") H • i

'i^^-
' '• ^'"^^)chin, > The Raja's Seal. '

, I']'

(True Copy).

Raja by himself at Cochin

'pn the 26th November ^\^i

(Signed) GEORGE POWNEY, /

Travancore Resident,!

CI.

TREATY WITH THE RAJA OF COCHIN.

Parampadappoo Valea Rama Warma, Raja of Cochin,

having solicited an alliance with the Honourable United

English East India Company, which the Honourable the

Governor in Council of Madras has accepted of, on condi-

tion that the said Raja shall throw off all allegiance to

Tippoo Sultan, and became tributary to the said Honour-
able Company, Mr. G3'»r ;;8 Powney, on behalf of the

Honourable the Governor in Council of Madras, has settled
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J An Amsliata of Wal-
lavanad Taluk, Malabar.
The claims of the Cochin
Eaja to this district were
rejected by the Malabar
Joint Commissioners in

favour of the Nair, whoso
descendant is now (1877)
a female minor under the

Coui't of Wards.— Vide
para 1 79 of the Joint <'om-

Tuissionors' lir.port dated
lUh October 1793.

With .the above said Raja this Treaty, consisting of nino
Articles.

Article I. It is agreed that Raja Rama Warma of

Cochin shall not swerve from the conditions of this Treaty,

and shall faithfully adhere to them without diminution or

reserve.

Article II. That the Honourable Company's forces

shall assist Rama Warma Raja to recover the possessions

•wrested from him by Tippoo Sultan, and shall render hiui

independent of him.

Article III. That upon the said possessions or dis-

tricts which are under written being recovered, Rama
Warma Raja shall be put in full possession of them.

Names of the Districts wrested from tlie Raja.

In the District of Nandevalam the following

Dependencies :

—

Mookanapooram and Irjanacoodel.

Kodashery.

Maperanum.

Pooducadoo.

In the District of Paravattany the followino

Dependencies :

—

Treshour.

Paravattany.

Paraafom and Parumanum.

Yenamakel.

Chettalepolley.

The district of Tallapilly.

The district of Mooblurkarah.
,

The district of Parattoo Vedee.

The village of Tekkamangalum.

The district of | Kawoolpar.

In the District of Palgautcherrt.

Two Hills called Temmalapooram.

Vadamalapooram.

Between these districts :

—

Kodagara Naudu.

Naledesum.

In the district of Chetwai and Manapooram,

Padanittaulum.

Kanrah.

'liicparete.

The \ llage of Cranganore.
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Trevnngekadum Church.

Yada-Turtic.

Article IV. That upon Rama Waroia Raja being

in pcssession of the above mentioned districts, he shall be-

come tributary to the Honourable United English East

India Company, and shall pay to the Representative or

Delegate of the Honourable Governor in Council of Madras

a yearly tribute, in the following manner : for the first

year he possesses the aforementioned districts, seventy

thousand Rupees, the second year, eighty thousand Rupees,

the third year, ninety thousand Rupees, and the fourth

year, one hundred thousand Rupees, and ever after, the

last mentioned sum, ( Rupees 100,000) shall be annually

paid by him. The yearly tribute shall be made in equal

quarterly payments.

Article V. That in the event of any claim being

preferred by any Raja to the places and districts above-

mentioned within five years after the date of this Treaty, it

shall be entitled to a fair and impartial discussion, and be

subject to the final decision of the Honourable English

East India Company's Government.

Article VI. That in consideration of a Treaty, % - ,_a'c.^ ^.^ t^w-o*.^

Avhich subsists between the Honourable Dutch East /
-fr ^ f-J ujL<.J^ t

India Company, and the Raja Rama Warma_ of Cochin, the ^^'
-y^--^

Honourable Governor in Council of Madras, not wishing '/
^"^^jf*^ ^

to enter into any condition which may not be compatible «t«X«, >'«U. Ca^^ -

with the spirit of the Treaty subsisting between the above- '' ^^-*^^-^ oLiJ^^j^ t a.

mentioned parties, it is agreed that Raja Warma shall j/^^^^ . /i>ty^ Uc*-^?^'

become tributary to the Honourable English East India
| C^W<;<1<J^ h*/^;^.^***^-a^'

Company only for those districts, and place before recited, \-t^lxJiJ.J~>>,.*tCu. l„J^'l^

which were in the possession of 'lippoo Sultan, and for h\ ^ u<^ iltl^c^ ti^ :.

which the said Raja paid him tribute, and with which the , .t.t^ **^^/jfc. -^'t*^

Honourable Dutch Company have no concern. <^i^ ao -^fc, <r^*„.. /fe; jE^

Article VII. That the Raja Rama"Warmah shall
'

'^ 'H

exercise a complete and uncontrolled authority over the «»«fctri.,j, .

'

afore mentioned possessions, under the acknowledged so- -/*u.^<t» ^

vereignty of the Honouiable English Company. / ^/ ^ J

Article VIII. The Honourable English East India ->J~-
/""

Company relying on the constancy and firmness of Raja "^ ^^-((^ ~/i ./6~9

Rama Warma's alliance and vassalage, and his continuing ^

faithful to these engagc-njents, it is agreed that no further

demands shall be made upon him, and he shall receive that

protection which the Honouratile English East India

Company always give to their faithful tributaries and

allies.

Article IX. It ;,; greed that this Treaty shall be
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considered to have effect from the time ( 25th September

1790 ) Raja Rama Warma regained possession by power of

the Honoura'sle Company's arms, of the districts and places

wrested from him by Tippoo Sultan, and that from that

period the said Raja shall commence to pay the tribute

mentioned in the 4th Article of this Treaty.

^,1 T
' in«, c Mark of the Rai a,

6th January 1791 )
''

We, the President and Council of Fort St. George,

by virtue of the autliority vested in us by the Governor

General in Council of Fort William in Bengal, do acknow-

ledge the within copy of the Treaty between the Honoura-

ble English East India Company and the Raja of Cochin,

and declare it binding upon all the said Company's settle-

ments in India, and have signed and sealed the Same in

Fort St, George, the 2nd February of the Christian era.

(Signed) W. MEADOWS.
CHARLES OAKELEY,
JOHN HUDLESTON.

CII.

By the Honourable Major General Robert Abercromby

j/^ Governor of Bombay, and Commander in Chief of the

English troops on the Western side of India.

,„ , The Bebee of Cannanore having expressed the strongest

*r apprehensions that on a Treaty of Peace taking place be-

tween the English and Tippoo Sultan, she may be claimed

by the latter as an ally, and being further apprehensive

that in the event of such a claim being admitted her life,

as well as the lives of her family, would be exposed to the

most imminent danger, and Avell knowing the clemency and

mild government of the English nation, she has most ear-

nestly entreated General Abercromby will give her the

most direct and positive assurance that she shall never be

subjected to the power of Tippoo Sultan by the English,

nor ever through their mean? exposed to his authority.

The Bebee trusting entirely to the clemency of the English,

submits the future situation of herself and family solely to

them, and is willing to reside wherever they may direct her,

provided she is not exposed to Tippoo's authority. In

order to quiet the apprehensions of the Bebee, I, Robert

Abercromby, aforesaid, do hevcbv in the name of the En-

glish nation and East India Company assure the Bebee

that the English never will deliver her into the hands or

power of Tippoo Sultan, and that she an ! her family shall
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continue in perfect security as far as regards J&er and their

personal safety, that this shall be made known as soon^aa

possible to the Honourable the Governor-General. The

Bebee having requested that the Chief of Tellicherry

should also sign the assurance, he has accordingly put his

name thereto. Signed and sealed at Camp near § Ballia-

patanam, this 14th day of February 1791.

( Signed ) ROBEET ABERCROMBY.
( Signed ) Robert Taylor,

CMef of Tellicherry.

§ Vide noto to Nu mbor
XXXIII.

/
I n

\t.L ^

cm.
Translate of copy of writing from the Second Calicut

Raja to Syed Ahmed, Tangal of * Pudiangady.

I give to you from t Kanny 967 henceforward, an

exemption of the Revenue on the \ Paramba where you

live, and of the paramba called Vadakepally kandy, to-

gether with three others and the houses therein. To this

effect I will prove the signed writing of my uncle and

deliver it to you. You may therefore enjoy the Negudy

( Revenue ) of the paramba where you reside, of Vadake-

pally kandy paramba and of the three others with the

houses therein.

K'OTB.- -On the Malabar Commissioners' favourable report, the Bom-
bay Government on the 8th March 1 799 confirmed this

Grant on condition that the Tangal restrains " by his advice

and influence the very irregular present conduct of so

many of the Mopillas in that part of the Province." Com-
misiioners' Diary, dated ]5th March 1799.

CIV.

Whereas the Honourable the Government of Madras
having empowered you^ Mr. George Powney, their Resi-

dent and Representative, to grant to me on a lease for two
years only, the island of § Chetwai for the sum of Rupees
40,000 per annum, I do hereby engage to take the said

Island, and pay for it to their Representative or Delegate
the sum of 40,000 Rupees per annum, and to pay for the
first year in advance the above rent on the ist February
1792, and the second year when the rent commences.

It shall be my duty to do every thing incumbent on
me that may promote the welfare of the inhabitants and
ryots, and I shall be attentive to the cultivation and im-
provements of the Land. Sealed with the seal of the Raja
by himself at Cochin on the 26th November 1791,

t (-^

9 n

* A Sub-port 4 miles to

the north of Calicut.

t Corresponding with
September 1791.

I
Mal.-oJo^J-. a garden

of fruit treei.

§ Vide note to Number
XCIX.



* Inserted in the Diary

of the 3 1 st October 1777.

t Corresponding to the

year 1752.

§ Sic.

X A. D. 1754.

II
Vide note to Number
VIII.

'^ Vide note to Number
LXVIl.

* Do. do.

•f
Vide note to Number
XC

J Vide note to Number
LXXI.
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SUPPLEMENTARY No. CV.

Original * Grant of Mount Dilly to the French.

Malabar Era t 927 exclusive of the fort of Aycaniato

at Ramdilly with its four limits, and Cavaya and its four

limits, § February 24th Malabar Era | 929.

I, King of
II
Colastria, have given to the French Com-

pany, the fort of Mount H Dilly, to be proprietors of the

same, with leave to repair it or rebuild a new one, to forti-

fy it in whatever manner they shall think best or chuse,

and to hoist their colours thereon ; the limits that are to be

annexed to the fort, to reach no further to the eastward

than the road near the fort, to the northward than the

Rivulet at the bottom of the Hill, and to the southward

than the point of the hill the fort stands upon.

Article II. I, King of Colastria, do give and cede

to the French Company the right of collecting a Poll tax,

House rent, a tax on fishing nets with customs outward

and inward, from the inhabitants that live in the limits of

Aycaniato at ^Ramdilly, Cavaya, and Mount Dilly, in con-

sideration of which the French Company are to give to the

palace of Cherrika the sum of 20,000 silver fanams annual-

ly and 6,000 fanams which they obliged themselves to pay

by articles of Agreement in the era Malabar 927, which is

to be included in this account, ten thousand fanams of the

sum to be paid at the feast of tBiju, and the remainder at

the feast of | Onah, this Agi-eement to exist as long as the

French Company, the palace of Cherrika, the sun and

moon, and both parties are to live in friendship.

Article III. As the King of Colastria h^s favoured

the French Company with the above Grants they have iu

lieu thereof given him the sum of twenty thousand Rupees.

Note.—Mount Dilly or Ettikulam ( spelt in Diaries " Etequilon"
)

was included in the capitulation of Maheinl761 (Vide
No. LXXVII ) along with other forts belonsfing to the

French Coriipany to the northward, viz. Neleshwaram,
Mattalye, Ramtally and St. Lawrence or Viramalee. Alii

Raja of Cannanore, however, taking advantage of the trou-

bles of the French surprized Mount Dilly and put 16 Eu-
ropeans to the sword with great barbarity pleading as an
excuse to the English the assistance the French had afford-

ed the Sultan of the Maldives against him, but he willingly

gave up the fort to Major Munro. The other forts having

been previously placed by the French in tlie hands of

Prince Capoo Tamban, a nephew of the Kolastri King,
he refused to deliver them up, and Major Munro had to

take them by force of arms. They were all razed to the

ground aa being unserviceable. Tellicherry Factory Diaries,

dated I3th. ^ 23n/ February and ISth ^- 28th Marsh 1761.

End.—Part I.
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No. CVI.

Agreement stipulated with Canara Nair being the head of the House

of *Naramport viz.,

1 .—That the Honourable Company shall give constant

subsistence to one hundred Nairs to be employed for their

service.

60 Men to be always appropriated for the defence of the

Fortresses, named X Cadolee and Mohar, and who are to

have the following allowance delivered them in those places

respectively by a person appointed by $ us, viz :

—

57 Men at the rate of 3 measures of rice ^ diem or 6

measures of paddy.

3 Officers, 4 measures Do. or 8 Do.
60

Note.—The above mu8t take place from the 1st October last and

we oblige ourselves moreover to give to each man a custom-

ary gratuity at the two feasts called |{ Ona and Bisu, and

to each man two cloths in the year.

2.—That 40 men's allowance be every month delivered

to the prementioned Canara Nair in the following manner,

and which men are to take their guards by turns for the

security of the inland parts of § Durraapatam or otherwise

as may be directed.

10 Men to have "^ diem 4 measures of rice or 8 of paddy.

30 Men to have ^ diem 3 measures Do. or 6 Do.
40

100 Men

And likewise we agree to give for each Nair aforesaid six

fanams at the feast of Ona, and six fanams at the feast of

Bisu, and to allow one hundred and sixty fanams annually

for providing them with cloths. The allowance to the

forty Nairs above to be advanced by the Paymaster at the

beginning of every month.

3.—The said Canara Nair shall constantly keep in his

own pay fifty Nairs and which are to be always in readiness

for proceeding on any service we may appoint, but when we

do employ them, then we are to allow each man 4 measures

of rice and 1 f Tar "^ diem.

* Vide note to No. XVII.

t Properly Kadnli and
Mora Kunnu, hills com-
manding the Tellicherry

Settlfiment and hence se-

cured as outposts by
the Factors.

$ The Chief and Factors oi

Tellicherry.

II
Vide notes to Nos.
LXXIII & XC

§ Vide note to No. XIX

t Properly Tara, a Por-

tngnese coin of the

value of 2 pies.

1



t i. e., of Cherakal.

— fi8 —
4.—Provided the forty Nairs before mentioned to be

paid by the Honourable Company and the fifty to be sup-

ported by Canara, should be ordered out by the f Prince or

otherwise. They may however recover their hire from the

person to whose assistance they repair, and we promise not

to make any deductions on account of the forty Nairs paid

by us.

Note.—The prementioned Canara Nair has delivered us an Ola

confirming the above stipulation, and another for what arm s

are in his possession at this time. And that it may the

better appear whether the present agreement is more or less

favourable to our Honourable Masters than the methods

practised heretofore, we now insert a calculate of both for

the year viz.

An Estimate for what v»e shall pay in future viz.

* Vide note to No.
XLVIII.

60 Nairs for Codolee and Moohar,

56 at 3 measures of rice per diem is

168 per diem or 5,040 per mensem and
for 12 months 60,480

4 at 4 measures of rice per diem is

16 per diem or 480 per mensem and

for 12 months 5,760

66,240

4,731—7
@ 4 "^ *Dungoy h 16,560 and those

@ 3i '^ fanam is ...

Estimated to be given at the feasts of Ona
and Bisu, 17 fanams to each 1,020

For cloths twice in the year @ 5 fs. each 300

40 Nairs to be allowed by us to Canara viz.

3o at 3 measures '^ diem is 90 '^ diem

10 @ 4 do. do. 40 do.

130 for 1 month 3,900 & for 12 months, 46,800

or Dungoys 11,700 @ 3^ 'f' fanam is 3,342—14
For two feasts, 12 fanams each 480—
For cloths twice in the year, 4 fs. each 160—

Fanams

An Estimate of what we have hitherto paid viz.

Fanams Vis

6,051

3,982

10,034

14

Per Mensem 80O Fanams is per annum
At the two feasts 64 Rupees is

For cloths

Fanams

Note.—From the Diary of the Tellkherry Factory, ated 16th Nov-

ember 1737.
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Articles entered into between tlie English of Tellicherry and the

French of Miihe for the common benefit of the Companies of

England and France and for the tranquility of the said yuttle-

ments.

Article I'st.—Whereas the Forts and Fortifications

newly raised in the country of
||
Irruvanaddu by the Eng-

lish and French Companies serve only to bring an expense

on both, give disgust to the Malabars, and afford them an

occasion of sowing divisions between the Settlements of

Tellicherry and Mahe, to prevent the same we do agree to

demolish, raze and evacuate the Forts, which we have in

the Province of Irrevanaddu, viz. the French shall raze

* Peringatur, Cannamalla, Chimbora, Poitera and G(uit

Bilay and Maylat, after having witlidrawn from those

several places the guns and garrison. The English shall

raze Olamalla, f Putinah, frremalla, f Ponella Malla,

JMuicarra Cunnu and JMuinarra Cundy after having with-

drawn in like manner the guns and garrison.

2nd.—Neither of our two nations shall in future fortify

or build % Banksalls in the places vacated nor in any other

places within the province of Irrevanadu, such places except

as command our two Settlements of Tellicherry and Mahe,

where it may be necessary to fortify for the preservation

thereof, the said places being within gunshot of our said

Settlements, nor shall either of us suffer the natives or any

others whomsoever to fortify in any of the said places,

and if they do establish themselves therein or attempt to

do it we will jointly oppose them with our whole forces,

nor shall any reason or interest whatsoever be able to re-

lease us from the same.

3rd.—We shall begin to demolish the aforesaid forti-

fications immediately after the signing of the present Agree-

ment, for which purpose a French Commissary shall be

appointed to be present at the demolition of the said Eng-

lish Forts, and in like manner an English Commissary to

be present at the demolition of the French Forts; they shall

be razed on both sides at the time as shall be agreed on

amicably between us.

4th.—In order to secure the freedom and openness

of trade in the province of Irrevanaddu, we do agree that

neither of the two nations shall therein have magazines of

Vide notes to Nos.

XVII, LXIIl & LXVI.

* Vide note to No.
CLXVI. Part II.

f Vide note to No.
XXXIII.

J Deshams of Tiruvangat
amsham of Kottayam
taluk.

% Vide note to No. XII.
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Pepper, or buy that of the said province in any other place,

save at Mahe and Tellicherry.

Tell

23rd December
icherry, 1 (Signed) William Wake.
jember 1741. j „ William Jeynson.

Mahe,
23rd January 1742.

J

>5

5)

>1

9>

Mahe De LaBourdonnais.

SiGNAED.

Deval De Leyrit.

bourquenout.
Herbadlt.
Moullineau.

Note.—From the Biary of tk^Tellicherry Factory, dated 2Srd De-

cember 1741,

No. CVIII.

Articles entered iuto between the English of Tellicherry and French

of Mahe for the common benefit of the Companies of England

and France and for the tranquility of the said Settlements.

tVide notes to Nos. XVII,
LXIII & LXVI.

II
Vide note to No. XXIV.

$ Vide note to No. XVII,

* do. No. VI,

Article 1st.—If the Malabars of the Province of

J Irrevanadu and
||
Cotiote are inclined to make any at-

tempts against us or those under our protection or disturb

us in our commerce we will immediately join each other

and in concert take such measures against them as to us

shall appear most convenient.

2nd.—If they attempt to sow any divisions between

us by means of letters, reports, or false advices we will im-

mediately communicate the same to each other in order to

avoid the distrusts which may arise for want of right in-

formation.

3rd.—We will preserve an union and tranquility be-

tween the Malabars, who are in the pay of both Companies

as are $ Naranport Nayr, Muicaira Candel Nayr and Mui-

carra Candel Nair of Tellicherry and* Curringhodu Nair

and Unnichattoo Nair of Mahe. We will cause them to live

peaceably in their respective districts that they do not dis-

quiet each other, and when any differences arise between

them we will conjointly pacify them according to right and

reason always having regard to their usages and customs.

We will not allow the other Malabai's to molest them in

any wise.

4th.—The better to lower the price of pepper which

rises daily we are to take especial care that our merchants

do not become the owners of that commodity, that they buy
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it of the Proprietors upon the places where they inhabit or

from whence it is brought to our bazaars, consequently we
are to consult how to keep it always at a reasonable price

inland.

5th.—When we design to open the price of Pepper,

which ought always to be done in the months of January

and February, we will advice each other the price our mer-

chants demand, whom we will assemble on each side, after

having obtained the oxactest information we can of the cur-

rent prices inland, and if any difficulty arises on either

side, we will convene all our merchants either at Tellicher-

ry, *Moylan or Mayhie in order to confer about this matter * Mai. acBjleiDoisciEo.

Eng. Ma3-il;in Janmam,
is an amsham of Kotta-
yam taluk, with a small
fort forniiM jy ati out-post

of Tellicherry Factory.

Vide No. YI.

and come to a perfect agreement' absolutely necessary for

reducing the pepper to a rate convenient for our two Com-

panies.

6th.—If after this first agreement the price of pepper

should rise in the country, both sides continuing their pur-

chases, as hath heretofore happened, we will not consent

to this price in favour of our merchants before we have

first consulted each other.

7th.—Should complaints be made on either sides that

any merchants buy ])epper inland at an higher price than

we have by agreement fixed, we will mutually attend this

matter and seek a suitable remedy that may obviate so

great an inconvenience.

8th.—When we shall have any diflTerences with Princes

in whose Territory we are settled, the English shall be

arbiters of the differences betw.^cn the French and § Boy- § vide note to No. XLI,

anore, and the French shall be arbiters between the English

and ||Colastree, if one of our two nations being at variance

with a Malabar Prince is willing to abide by the arbitration

of the other, the nation which arbitrates, after having

used its utmost endeavours to aeciimodate matters amicably

shall employ all its forces against the Malabar Prince in

order to oblige him to submit to its arbitration, if on the

contrary the contending nation does not accede to the above

said arbitration, the arbitrating nation shall remain neuter

nor shall ever yield any succour to the Malabar Prince un-

der any pretext whatever. The succours, which our nations

shall give each other, shall consist of warlike ammunition

and provisions on condition that they be repaid in specie $ s? (sic.)

unless the lender be willing to receive the value thereof in

money, and ' the better to show the Malabar Princes the

union which subsists between our two nations, we will lend

each other in the case abovemeutioned, European soldiers

Mai. Eng.
©cftoeKTOiriflfl Kolattiri or

Kolastri, vide note to

No. VIII.
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§ i. e. at Tellicherry.

* Vide No. XVII,

t do. No. XXXII.
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or those of the country, and officers, who shall be under the

command of those to whose assistance they are sent. This

article shall not be in force before we §( here ) receive ex-

press orders thereupon from our Superiors at Bombay.

9th.—These articles containing nothing contrary to

the *agreement made between us in 1728, the said agreement

is always to remain in full force and is to be observed faith-

fully on both sides together with the explication of the third

f article thereof ratified and signed in the year 1736.

Tellicherry 25th December 1741.

(Sd.) Mahe De LaBourdonnais. ( Sd. ) William Wake.

SiGNAED.

Herbault. William Jeynson,

Mahe 5th January N. S. 1742.

Deval DeLeyrit.

Moullikeau,

bourquenout.

Note.—From tlie Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 25th Decern,'

her 1741.

No. CIX.

+ Vide note to Nos. XIX,
&XLIV, Part I. & No.
XV III, Part II.

II
Vide note to No. XXIII

% Vido note
Part I.

Part II.

to No. XXIV,
No. VI of

•I Vide Nos,

xxvm.
XX VII &

Agreement made between the four Heads of Payanatu Achamars

and the three Pagodas of % Randaterra viz.

The Duties, which sliall be levied in Randaterra, shall

be with the consent and order of the said Achamars and

the said Pagodas, and after having levied the duties, the ac-

counts of both parties shall be settled. In this manner it is

agreed to with the consent of the Prince
||

Pallicoilotie be-

fore the English Chief in the Fort o^ Tellicherry.

Note.—Frmn, the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated \9ith A%<,g-

ust 1743.

No, ex.

Mr. Jeynson reports to the Board the Agreement made yesterday

with the King of §Cotiote who for a present of 1,000 Rupees

has promised to maintain an inviolable friendship with the

Honourable Company c)n the following ter)ns viz.,

Ihat in case the Company should have occasion to

send their people to Rhand.i terra or elsewhere, except

Dhurmnpatani (which Island he lias always prL'tended

to claim ^since an offer to him of it, on certain conditions

in the Cannaree War) against their enemies, he will join

them and send his people on our wanting them, as soon as

possible.
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That he will not suffer any of the Company's enemies

to pass through his country to attack their lands or forts,

nor suffer any of his people in anywise to interfere or assist

the Company's enemies ; and besides lie insists that in casr-

of joining- with u.s against the Prince as he will then be

ol)liged to remain in person at J Natcure, we shall pay him

forty Rupees a day for his own expences wliich he pre-

tends they will amount to, and which although we are

persuaded he yery much exaggerates, yet on maturely

weighing our present || circumstances, and that if we do not

now fix him in our interest, both the Prince and Ally Rajah

are ready to make him offers, and that he is able, if our

enemy, by his near neighbourhood to give us more trouble

than either of them. The Board are of opinion that it is

absolutely necessary and do accordingly confirm said

agreement with him.

Note.—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 2nd Octo-

ber 1 745.

+ Mai. (Tjlfrt).

Enpf. Nittnr,an .'imgham

of Kottavam tiiluk, vide

note to No. XXVII.

Owing to tlie French
designs and tho rupturo

witfi the Cherakal and
Moplah Princes.

r^^^^Mrmiii 1---^ 35

No. CXI.

PROCLAMATION.

I, Thomas Bypeld, Chief of Tellicherry aud one of the Council

for all forces and affairs of the Honourable United East India Com-

pany under the Presidency of Bombay. To all to whom these

presents may come greeting.

Whereas the Dutch East India Company by the Chiefs of their

respective Factories said to be by the authority of their General and

Council at Batavia, did, in the year 1746, by notification affixed at

their respective Factories pretend to an exclusive right of Ti-ade in

Opium &c. as set forth in said notification. To the end therefore

that those trading under the protection of the Honourable United

English East India Company may not be discouraged from carrying

on their lawful Trade and Commerce, they have thought proper iu

their commands to their President and Council of Bombay, dated

1 7th of June last, not only utterly to deny such a right to belong to

the Dutch East India Company but in case any of their ships should

be molested in carrying on their commerce, have empowered their

said President and Council to give the Commanders of them positive

orders to resist such hostilities and to make reprisals not only iu

defence of themselves but also of English country ships carrying

their Pass aud navigated by a British Commander. The said Ho-

nourable United English East India Company being resolved and

determined to suffer no infringement in their Trade and Commerce

and that every one may be appi'ized thereof, this Declaration is

ordered to be affixed at their several Factoi'ies in the East Indies.
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Given at Tellicherry iu the Factory of the Honourable English

Company, this 2nd day of May 1749. By order of the Honourable

William Wake Esq., President of and for all affairs of the Honour-

able United Company of Jlerchan^s of England trading to the East

Indies on the Coast of India, Persia, and Arabia, Governor and

Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's Castle and Island of Bombay

and its dependencies.

THOMAS BYFELD.

Note—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 2nd May
1749,

and No. IT of Part II.

No. CXII.

An Article proposed by Thomas BtfeldEsqr, Chief of Tellicherry,

for cultivating a firm and lasting friendship between the Ho-
* Vide note to No. XLI. norable U. E. India Company and *Boyanore of + Burgorah.

t do. No. XIX, Part II

Whereas several revolutions have happened in these

parts since the Honorable United English Bast India Com-

pany liave obtained the Royal Writings of the Kings and

§ Vide note to No. XXIII
^e^.p^t Princes of the § Pally Quilote Palace giving there-

in to said Company sundry privileges, I, Boyanore, do now

declare that in case the Honorable United English East

India Company shall send or direct in their name any mer-

chant or merchants to purchase goods of what kind soever

$ Do. No LIII of Part I produced in the Province of $ Cartanadu or the parts adja-

cent thereto not only to give protection to them before all

others whatever, but all manner of assistance and favor to

transport such goods or merchandize to the e.\tent of my
District, the said Chie^ promising in behalf of his employ-

ers that the duties on whatever trade so carried on in the

Province aforesaid shall be punctually made good agree-

able to the custom already established in that part of the

country ; and whereas the said Company have many times

afforded me and my ancestors assistance when our occas-

sions required it, I do likewise declare that from this time

forward not only to keep up a good correspondence, but to

preserve inviolably a firm friendship with the said Company

and to assist them in all things whatever to the utmost of

my power.

Note.—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated \2t.h October

1749. This article amended the former Article inserted in

Piary of the 5th September 1749, Vide No. LIII.
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No. cxiir.

X do. No. XLI.

II
viz., uf Iruwainad.

t Vide note to No. LIU.

T!ie Royal Writing of the Kinef of Colastria given to Princo Amboo

$ Tamban of the Palace of Pally in the presence of the English <, y^j^ ^^^^^
. ^

Chief, Thomas Dorrill Esqr, dated 21st April 1751. LXXIV.

Seeino; from the ill conduct of the two Princes of

Cherricka my country may possibly be ruined 1)y their as-

sisting and joining JBoyanore to make a conquest of thp

II
Narabiars, who are my subjects and pay a yearly tril)ute,

which should also the Province of f Cartanadu now in pos

session of P>oyanore, but belonging to the Kings of Colastria.

I therefore hereby constitute and appoint you, Regent and

(rovernor of my Dominions, which power is to be of force

no lons:er than your management is agreeable to the Chief

of Tellicherry being well convinced of the troubles and

]iains already taken by the English Company and their

Chiefs to make this a flourishing country. Should you here-

after act otherwise than may lie consistent with their in-

terest and advice, the power I hereby invest you with is to

become null and void.

Note.—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 2\st April

1751. Vide also Nos. LXV ^- LXVI.

No. CXIV.

Agreement with the ^ Kotiote Rajah.

That so long as he acts as a faithful ally to the Ho-

nourable Company they allow the King of Cotiote forty

rupees or two huudi-ed fanams per day to be paid every

fifteen days, otherwise the obli:2:ation to be void.

2.—That should the Honourable Company be in want,

the King of Cotiote upon being advised, to send one thou-

sand men with arms, the said Honoin-able Company oblig-

ing themselves to allow the, said troops ( while in their

service ) the same pay as their own immediate Nairs, that

is to say three measures of rice and two $ Tarrs for each

person per day or in default of rice half a fmam.
3.—Should the King of Cotiote be attacked by an

enemy whatsoever, the Honourable Company oblige them-

selves on the arrival of the Shipping from Bombay to sup-

ply him with ball and powder to be paid for at the same

rate as issued to the Princes of Cherika.

4.—During the time these differences subsist between

the Prince of Cherika and the Honourable Company, the

King of Cotiote obliges himself not to permit a passage

1 Vide note to No.
XXIV.

% Vide note to No. CVI.
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througli his country to any troops, wlio are now in arms

against the Honourable Company to go either from the

southward to the northward or vice versa, only to the Prince

to return to the northward, and to Boyanore's sister to pass

to Cartanadu, after which a passage be denied to all as

abovementioned,

5.—That the king of Cotiote to permit of fowls and

other Becessaries as also all trade whatever to be exported

from his country to this place and of all goods being brought

into his country from this place.

6. That all persons who may desert from hence with

their arms into his Majesty's country that he, the king of

Cotiote, cause the said arms to be seized and returned,

" Copy of the above articles were delivered to tte § Rajahdore

with which he was well satisfied, and then took his leave ; adding

that he would advise when it was proper time to send a person from

hence to his master to have them ratified."

Note.—from the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 2nd No-

vember 1751.

No. CXV.

* i. e. the Danish.

** ilal. Eng.
cij£@o-6)feOa(> Puntara-

kon thekintj of Pnntara,

a place on the banks of

the Caveri near Erode,

the original abode of the

ancestors of the Tamari
(Za'Borin) who is said

to belong to the Eradi

or Shepherd caste. Vide

para 4 of the Joint Com-
missioners' Report..

+ Situated to tlie south of

the French Factory or

Loge and near the

site of the old Jail or

the new Market rooms.

^ Mai. OAOret.

Eng. Kol. ( Carpenter's)

=28 inches.

t Mai. (TOOc>§<b.

Eng. Tanar, a desham
of Rairmangalam Aiu-

sh:im, Ponaiii Talnk.

II
ViHe note to No. XVI.
Part II.

§ A D. 1752.

Powers given by the king Samoorin to the Factory of the Royal

* Company.

I, the King Samoorin **Pundorrecon, give my powers

to Jacob Christovo Suytman, who came by the order of the

Governor of Traaquebar to this port of Cjilicut to trade

where I gave him a place in JVallappy Cadavattu in breadth

from south to north, 72 Malabar ^Koles and in length from

east to West 332 Ivoles for the purpose of building a Fac-

tory with godowns to reside and carry on trade. The cost

of the said Factory can be deducted from the dues, which

will come to me in the trade, which will be made in this

port within the -space of 3 years. I say, that all exports

and imports of goods from the north, as well as from f Ta-

noor and JlPonnani, as also from this port will be calculated

per candy, and of other goods agreeably to usage and cus-

tom and to tlie agreement which was made with the French,

and in the same manner the Company will be obliged to

pay me all others. According to the stipulations made bet-

ween us we are obliged to kofp ; so according to the power

I have given, you (Company) may make contracts and

trade.

This 17th April § 927.

Note.—Translated from the Portuguese copy inaerfed in the Su-

pravisor's Diary, Political Department, datedhth August 1794.
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No. CXVI.

Treaty entered into between the King Samoouin and the Danish

Company in the year • 927. * A. D. 1752.

Bv tlie oi-der of the Governor of Tranqiiebar, Hans

Ernest Boasaco, I, Jacob Christovo Saytman, came to

trade at Calicut where the King Sainoorin gave a place in

fBallapy Cadduttu 72 koles (Malabar) from north to south t Vide note to No. CXV.

and 332 koles from east to west, in order to build a Factory

at the expense of the said King and carry on trade paying

duties on customs on exports and imports, as well as on all

the goods, which may be brought whether from the north

or from ||Tauoor or Ponnani. All shall pay as above referred II
^°- ^'^

to and all these rights and privileges shall be the same as

the French Company enjoy them.

In case any European nation or any other be insolent

towards the King, the Company is obliged to give aid

whether by land or sea, with all the artillery and muni^

tions of war, also if necessary, men to fire cannons; and for

all balls, powder and muskets, which may be given, their

cost will be repaid ; and if necessary any money is wanted

the Company must make the advances which will be repaid

with interest.

While the Company is at Calicut, shovildany European

nation or any other, as well as the very vassals or inhabitants

< if the country commit any outrage, the King Samoorin

binds himself to help and defend the Company and give

it entire satisfaction.

Note.—Translated from the Pnrhigiiese copy inserted in the Su-

pravisor's Diary, Political Department, dated 8th August

1794.

No. CXVII.

DANISH FACTORY.

I, the King Samoorin, hereby declare by the present

Olla of my signature that on Wednesday the 17th May
1752, I granted that a Factory and houses of commerce

for the Danish nation may be built in this Port of Calicut

throu2;h a letter which was sent to me from the Governor

of Tranquebar, Mr. Arns Arnest Bonsak by Mr. Jacob*

Christovo Suytman under date the 19tli April of the same

year ;
and I declare that for establishing the same, I have

granted the place named §Valapil Cado in extent 72 cubits § Vide note to No. CXV.
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and from east to west (sic.) 32 cubits to be enjoyed by th^

Danish nation, who are to build a Factory and carry on trade

freely on condition of contributing to me the rights of

customs on every candy of goods imported into and ex-

ported from this port also on goods from the nortli, and

t Vide note to No . CXV. from t Tanoor ;>nd Ponnani according to the agreement

made with the French nation.

It has Ijecn conveyed to me by the said Jacob Christovo

Suytman that his nation will assist me, on occasions of any

enemies making war against me liy sea or land, as much as

I require with men, arms, artillery, cannon-balls, powder

and muskets ; their price I oblige myself to pay with in-

terest. Havino; agreed between us all that has been refer-

red to, further 1 bind myself to punish any Christian or

any other person who insults or intends to obstruct the

commerce of persons belonging to the King of Denmark.

Note.—Tmnslated from the Portuguese copy inserted in the Su-

pravisor's Diary, Political Department, dated Sth Aiigiist

1794.
•

«!I
Vide No. CXV.

No. cxvni.

Translate of an 011a of King SamoEin regarding the contract made

to build a Factory of the Royal Company at Calicut.

§ A. D. 1752. Ill the year §927, March 29th, Friday, I received a letter

from the Governor of Tranquebar, Mr. Ansen Bonsaco, to

negotiate at Calicut with Mr. Jacob Christovo Suytman

who came to me on Wednesday, the 1 7th April, when I

gave my writing to erect in Calicut in the district of Val-

lapy ^Caduvattu within the limits from south to north 72

Malabar carpenter's Koles in breadth and from east to

west 332 Koles, a Factory and godowns and carry on

merchandize, and all goods imported into and exported

from this poi't of Calicut will pay customs, and other goods

from the north, and from Ponnani and Taunoor ; all these

shall pay me the rights according to the terms granted in

writing to the French, and I am obliged to receive as well.

I say, once for all, that when any enemies come against the

States of the Samoinn by sea or land and be they of what-

ever strange nation, the Company is bound to favour mo

with all aid, as well of people as of defensive weapons. In

case there is a necessity for artillery, men, cannon-balls

powder and muskets, the Company is bound to give them

t}hat may bo required, and 1 bind myself to pay the price of
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these articles together with interest. In case thei'c is a

necessity for money the Company is bound to lend it to

me which I am bound also to repay with interest. In all

times when there are people of the Royal Company in this

Port carrying on trade, in case any inhabitants of this

country whether Christian or Malabaree do any evil I must

be informed of it when I shall render satisfaction and

justice.

Note,—Translated from the Portuguese copy inserted in the Sii-

pravisor's Diary, Political Department, dated 8th Awjii.xt

1794. In 1778 when Tippu began his war of persecution in

Malabar the Danish Factor, Mauoel Bernades, precipitately

fled from the place and on the establishment of the English

power in the country Mr. Brownj the Danish Resident at AUep-

py, revived in 1794 a claim to the Factory at Calicut. The

correspondence resulted in the expression of an opinion from

i\\& Governor General that its abandonment in the time of

Tippu militated against its resumption by the Danes. Dlarie'^

of the Malahnr Supiravisor dated lltli March, 2nd and 8fh

Auqust 1794, and 25th June 1795.

No. CXIX.

Articles of Agreement proposed to be settled between the* Cotiote

and the Honourable Company.

C^'
y

gX^

fr^C*^ f
'^7

* Vide note to No.
XXIV.

do. No. XLI.

f i. e. the Iruwainad Nam-
lii.'irs. Vide note to No.
LXVI.

Article 1st.—If the
||
Boyanore slKju'd vvtint to subject

the Cotiote dominions, and upon this account should make

war upon the fCoylota Nambiars, the H()n()ar.il)le Company

shall not permit any body of men, belong to whom they will,

to pass through their distinct to the assistance of the Boy-

anore, nor jjermit any people belonging to the Boyanore to

pass their districts to go to the northward, provided they

go with a design to commit hostilities in any places belong-

ing to the Nambiars' allies; on which accovmt the Honourable

Company shall not demand anything of the King, and nei-

ther shall the Company or King have any dominion over

any part of the Nambiars' country; but rather shall endea-

vour to preserve t Innivanaddu in its present state without + ^^ide notes t.) Nos.

, . .f, ,.\^ ^, , .
".

, ^ XVII, LXm & LXVI.
lettmg it be subject to any other aommion whatever.

Article 2nd.—If the Honourable Company shall have

any enemy, who wants to give them disturbance in any of

their places or district, let it be wtierever it will, the King of

Cotiote, and Coylutu Nambiars shall not only deny them a

pass through their countries and territories, but likewise

hinder them with their forces without the Honourable Comr

pany's incurring any expense on this account.
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' 3rd.—After the king has paid the Company what he

owes them, provided the kiag should be in wantofalnnri

the Company shall let him have it; and if the Boyanore or

Prince of Cherrica should invade the territories of Cotiote,

the Company shall let him have a loan of money and ammu-

nition to the amount of twenty thousand Rupees and as

much of this sum as he shall pay, so much they shall let

him have again if he should want it during the war ; and

as soon as the war is ended the king must set about dis-

charging his debt which if paid within the space of two

years, no interest is to be demanded upon it, but if not,

whatever he shall owe at the expiration of that time, must

be repaid with interest.

Article 4th.—If the Honourable Company shall have

w ar with any European nation or any of the country Pow-

ers the Cotiote shall assist the Company with his armed

Nairs to the amount of 3,000 musqueteers, as the Chief of

Tellicherry may require, when the Company must pay in

the same manner they do their own Nairs during the time

they employ them, and to as many of them as die they

shall give the same allowances as they do to their own

Nairs, and more than this the king shall not demand, and

shall continue firm tothe HonourableCompany against their

enemies.

Note.—From the Diary oftJie Tellicherry Factory, dated \2th June

1755.

No. CXX.
A PUBLICATION.

Whereas the Honourable Company are desirous of having as

many reputable country merchants live under their protection as

may be, they have been pleased to order that such who choose to

S Vd t t N^o XII build houses or § Banksauls within the districts of Tellicheny or

+ do. No. XIX. on the Island of % Durmapatam shall be supplied with stores for so

doing at the same advance as is always paid to the Honourable Com"
/ / pany by ail Europeans trading under their protection not under

\
' ' "tjfivepauts to them. . Also that they shall have free liberty and

protection for selling and buying goods in all respects so far as is

consistent with the nature of our situation in these parts and the

Honourable Company's exclusive grants of trade long subsisting

at this place and that all persons may have notice hereof, this is

published bj' beat of drum nnd affixed at the usual places.

By order of the Worshipful Thos. Hodges Esq.,

Chief &ca. Factors of Tellicherry.

HENRY JOHNSON,
Secrp.tary,

Note.— Frum thr Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated I5th March
1756.
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No. CXXI.

Agreement with the * Kotiote Eajah.

L(j^
i/i/r''

'I'

* Vide note to No.
XXIV.

$ Vide note to No.
XLVIII.

If the French or any other power whatever comes

against the Honourable Company and they should be in

want of his majesty's assistance on the Chief's applying

foi' two, four, or six thousand armed Nairs he shall send

them accordingly and to sucli people shall be given a $Dun-

gay of rice and two fanams and to the heads of them five

measures of rice and half fanam per day each man.

2. The Nairs sent by his majesty to the assistance of

the Company shall be under the orders of the Officer ap-

pointed by the Chief from time to time to command the

forces of the Company. On his majesty's sending assist-

ance in consideration of the expences he may be at in en-

listing, he shall be presented with 2,000 Rupees, but if a

cessation of arms should ensue, and the said forces are a-

gain returned, and afterwards again wanted for the same

occasion, nothing more shall be given him, but if a peace

should be concluded, and a war afterwards break out be-

tween the same enemy orany other, his majesty shall be pre-

sented with 2,000 Rupees more to enable him to enlist forces

3. To the people of his majesty's, who die in war,

shall be given, to the officei'S from 340 fanams to 1,200

and to the Nairs 120 to 510 fanams conformable to what

his majesty himself pays to h^is Nairs, in the same manner

on his advising us the Honourable Company promises to

pay. As to those people who are wounded in battle they

shall be cured at the expense of the Company by their own

or a Malabar doctor as the patient chooses, and after they

are well they may return to their own country ; but if they

should choose to be cured iu their own houses, to the offi-

cers shall be given 340 fanams, and to aCommon Nair 120

fanams.

4. During the time of the king's residence at Cotiote

or any where hard by, while he is assisting us till his return

he shallbe presented with § fanams per day for his expenses § Left Blank.

5. For the good continuation of the Honourable

Company's friendship with the King and for the same free-

dom of trade in his country as formerly, the Honourable

Company promise to pay him 1,200 fanams per annum at

the feast of HOna and Bisu.

6. On his Majesty's paying his debt should any

enemy come against his majesty, the Honourable Company

Vide notes to NoS.

LXXIII & XC.
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% Left Blank.

\ Tide note to No. XX.
* Mai. <aoni<a»Oi^.

Eng. Marakkar, a title

among Moplahs,

§ In subsequent contracts

the things were defined

to be Cloths, scarlet

superfine, coarse red,

Perpets and Lead.

promise to assist him \vitli gunpowder, balls, flints &ca. as

much as he shall want to the amount of ^ fauams

which the king promises to repay shortly with interest,

and if his majesty should go against any power except the

Prince Cherrica they shall let him have a loan of %
fauams and if the Honourable Company should go. against

any power except the French, his majesty promises to

assist them in the same manner as mentioned abovp and

if the Honourable Company go against the French his

majesty promises not to assist them.

Note.—From the Diary of the TelUcherry Factory, dated loth De-

cember 1756.

No. CXXII.

A Contract made with the King of Travanoore and the Honourable

Company for 1,500 candies of Pepper on their part by John

Spencer Esquire, their Chief, and the King's by Quejavan Mat-

tanden f Poolah and Porico Mouza * Marcar.

The King of Travanoore shall be obliged to deliver to

the Honourable Company from the 6th Jvily 1758 to 30th

July 17.59 fifteen hundred ( 1,500 ) candies of pepper at

the rate of eighty two (82) Rupees "^ candy exclusive of

the customs to be paid as usual.

Of this pepper 1,200 Candies shall be delivered into

warehouse before the 31st January next, and the remain-

ing 300 candies to complete the whole quantity by the 30th

July 1759.

It is also conditioned that the Honourable Company

for each 500 candies shall deliver 200 arms and other

§ things as usual but not till each 500 candies is received

first into warehouse.

In confirmation we have passed this Ola of Contract

signed by us this 6th day of July 1 758 and have received

on account of this contract 10,000 Rupees ready money, and

an order on Tellicherry for the payment of 10,000 Rupees

QUEeTAVAN MATTANDEN,
PORICO MOUZA MARCAR,

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, ilatciiGth July 1758.

Agreements similar to the above were annually made with

Travanoore. Vide Anjengo Dinrie.i dated 6th November 1 759

29th Jarmary 1770, \hth June 1773, and 2nd Aiigust 1779-
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No. CXXIII.

Translate of the Zamooiin'ii Grant for covuricg llio Factory at

Calicut.

I permit you to covci- your Factory at Calicut -witli

tiles this 24th October § 935, Malabar Style, which clone

carry on your Contracts in the best manner and I hope you

will assist me at any time I may have occasion for it.

Note.—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated lAfh Bec-

emher 1 759.

No. CXXIV.

RajahTranslation oi a Treaty of Alliance entered into by the

of Cochin, nuelor his signature, with the Raja of Travancore.

Direction written by Pandel Hicomen, **Mootseddy of Cochin

and addressed to Puducherry, Mootseddy of Travancore dated 12tli

day of ||Danu of the Malabar year 937, 22nd December 17GI viz.

In the Treaty of Agreement made at fTrevandrum on

the 12th day of ^Magronl of the year 932 (the 22nd January

1757 ) the capitulations /^Ireajx) drawn at * Mavehcarathe

\Oi 3rd of JChingom 936 (Tsth August 17G0; for the future

\^'- formation of an alliance are included. The terms mentioned

- therein were, that the former discords being settled it is

agreed to continue unanimously friends, that we shall su['-

port and assist each other both in good and bad fortune,

that the mutual friendship of the parties may be preserved

in the same manner already agreed on, that none of the

people, who deserted from the Travancore country, shall

be allowed to remain in my dominions, nor be supported

in any manner, that the agent of the Travancore Raja shall

be allowed to purchase on the Raja's account from the

country merchants for ready money all the pepper pro-

duced within the limits of my dominions, except 500 candies

annually wanted for my own trade for collecting which it is

stipulated that a certain place shall be ascertained ; it will

be taken from thence by my merchant accounting first to

your merchant kept for the same purpose.

Since the time of conclusion of this agreement it was

agreed that the money expended on account of the troubles

raised by the $Chembagacherry &Vadacomcoor Chiefs shall

be recovered from them, that until the said payment duly

made the Rajah of Travancore is empowered to collect the

revenues of both their districts, that I will never in future

afford them any assistance, that the Chambagacheery re-

** A writer or clerk.

II
Vide note to No. XI.
Part II.

t do. No. CCLIII

^ do. No. LV.
* An inlar d Proverti or

villa^ south-east of

Allepi.

+ Vide note to No. XV.
Part II,

%
/

ft-

-^-'^
^>-

V
$ Wore two eh icftains,

whose priueioalities to-

gether with tliat of an-

other called Tekkankni
were conquered by the

Travancore Rajah in.

1753-54 and wliich com-
prise the present taluks

of Ambalapulay, Kotta-

yam, Chenganaoheri,

Yet tumaunr, & Vycomo

^^^^cc*!7> 7t

'^i^^n^j

/ a<^

rf:. ^a?^
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* i. e. Tiichoor, the second

towu iu Native Cocbin.

fl
A place near Ponani.

t Village and taluk in

Native Cochin south-

east of Palghaut.

J Also called Knnuttnad
one ofthe northern taluks

in Travancore, which

vpas conquered from the

Cochin Rajah in 1752.

^ Vide note to No.

LXXIX, Part II.

§ Are now two northern

taluks of Ti^vatcore.

ff Mai. otusgjyot mas.

En?. Vellappauuadu,
the whole Palghat valley

i. e., the present taluk

was called by this name.

$ Vide note toNo.XCVI,
Part 11.

main at *Trisliclimeeroo according to the Raja's permission, >

that while he remains there I will by no means write to

nor accept any letter from him nor supply him with money

for his expences nor have any interview with him, that be^

sides this I will not keep in my country any one that hath

ill behaved towards the Rajah and that all the superin;_^

tendence of both parties in the Pagodas of both countries

may be kept in practice the same as bfefore.

All the aforesaid articles of agreement having been^

made in writing, the Samoorin entered with his army into

my country and expelling my people took possession of my
country on which account in attention to my request the--

Raja ought to assist me with money and his army in expelling

my enemy from my property until the possession of it shall

be restored to me, the north boundary of which on the west^

side being limited to the southward of ||Poocoida and on the

east side to the southward of fCbittur as also the villages of

Bella Ponatara formerly belonging to me. In recompense^

therefore of the above required assistance I give it np in

writing the district of | Carapooram (except the villages

named Audicadu, Chettauy and Cumballon) situated tothe_

southward of Pampolly and to the northward of ^ Alipee

as also all the districts annexed to it §Paroor and Alangadoo

(I do wish the Raja may profii by them accordingly) with,

all the rights and properties belonging to them.

Until the Raja's troops are recalled from my. dominions,

where they remain now for its defence, the half amount of

the revenue that my people should collect from my countries

I shall duly pay for the expenses of the said troops.

In case of the Raja's troops entering into the tf Vel-

lapadcara country he may take the i-evenue of that country

appointing his own men in like manner that the Samoorin

formerly collected it. , ^
It is required that the Raja will support me with every

assistance of troops and money until the enemies aue re-

pulsed and the countries restored to me.

Excepting the districts situated to the northward of

Murinhapoya and to the southward of $ Varapole contain-

ing the districts within tlie Carinadu already possessed by

the Raja until the year 933 ( 1757) all the rest I will my-

self take charofe of.

The Raja will assist me agreeably to my design in

abolishing the dignities of every rank in my country as

also in the concerns appertaining to them.

AH tlie contents hLi'ciu written you may read and im-

7'

T. H

^'-l

-n
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part to the Raja of Travancore entitled Culashigara

Perumal.

(Signed) RAJAH OF COCHIN.

Note.—Fiom the Blanj of the Malabao- Joint Commissioners, dated

loth Fehriuiry 1793. T.he taluks of Paravur, Alangad and

Kunnatnad wei-e included in the cessions of 1792 by Tippu

Sultan, {Vide Nu. 11 Part 11) but were claimed by the Tra-

vancore liajah under the above Treaty.
(
Vide the Joint Com-

missioners' Report
,
paras 169 to 175.) The claim was referred

to the Court of Directors by the Governor General, ( Vide his '

Despatcli dated 27th 31arc}i, I79i, 2'>ara 59) and confirmed to

the Travancore Rajah by the Treaty of 1795. Vide -No.^

XCVIII, Part II.

"

No. CXXV.

Translation of an agreement entered into by the Rajah of Travanv-

core with the Raja of Cochin under the 12th Danu *937, * 23rd December 1761.

Malabar style.
'

'•

On the 12th Magarom
||
932 an agreement took place li a. D. 1757.

between US the particulars of which had been settled by the ^.^•^

t Vide note to No.
parties at f Mavilicara. On the 3rd Chingom §929, it was CXXIV.

there a>greed that the parties should lay aside all former ^
^'

enmity which subsisted between them and observe and

cultivate a perpetual friendship with each other. In con-

formity to that agreement I engage that I will not protect

or afford any assistance whatever to your enemies in my
country. As you wish to receive five hundred candies of

pepper out of the produce of your country at any place you __ i -i

may think proper I have only to request that your merchant '

or broker may receive that quantity with the consent aijd

in the presence of my merchant, and my merchants shall ad-,

vance money and receive the remainder of the pepper pro-

duced in your country as soon as this agreement shall have

taken place. The Chiefs of § Chambagacherry, Ambalapil- $vide notetoNo. CXXrv
ly and Vadacomcoor have been indisposed towards me and

you desire that the sums expended by me in reducing them

to subjection shall be levied from them and that until the_ "^ /

amount be paid I shall retain the possession of their dis-

tricts in my own hands and you promise not to take part

with them or render them any assistance as I place much^
confidence in this assui'ance on your part, I have agreed

that the Chiefs of Ambalapillay &c. shall be permitted to

remain at Ti-ichoor and during the period of their residence ,

at that place you promise not to hold any correspondence
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witli them by lettev or otherwise nor to afFord them any

supplies for their subsistence nor to have an interview with

them
;
you further promise not to grant protection to my

enemies in your country. In regard to certain privileges

which you possess in my country and some also which I

possess in your country they must be observed and continu-

^ed as has ever been the custom.

All the aforesaid articles having been agreed to, you in-

form me that the Samoory has entered your country with

Q ^his troops, expelled your people and taken possession of it

and you desire me to assist you by sending my troops at my
own expence, in order to enable you to recover possession

'of your country by expelling' the Samoory's troops from

that part which extends north as far as Poocoidah river and

east as far as Chittoor I'iver as also the districts you former-

CXXIV
"

^ly possessed in fVellapanad Karee. If I should assist you

and put you in possession of this country you in return

agree to make over to me the district Carapooram extend-

* ing to the south of Pampolly river and north of Alipie and

also Paroor and Alaugado with all their rights &c., except

the three villages, Chetany Yeado, and Chambalum and you

further agree to pay into the hands of my people the a-

mount of half the revenues collected in your country to defray

the expences of my troops until j'ou shall be put in posses-

* Vide note to No. XI. -^sion of your country. When the army shall enter the *Pal-

P^^*- II- ghautcherry country, you consent that I shall place my own

servants to collect the revenues in the villages formerly

2 7 belonging to the Samoory in the same manner as the Sa-

moory collected them. I will send my troops to be paid by

me and will use every exertion and render all the assistance

in my power to defeat the Samoory's troops and restore

your country. You shall be put in possession of those villa-

ges which were not conquered by me in the year 933 in the

''district of Carinadoo extending north as far as Murinhapoya

river and south as far as Verapole river. When you wish

to discharge the petty Polygars in your country, I will join

J / '^you and render you all the assistance in my power, I desire

that Dewauree may read and explain this agreement to the

elder Raja Parumpadapoo. The agreement is drawn up by

Shangara Coomaran by order of the Travaneore Raja.

(Signed) TRAVANCORE RAJA.

Note.—'From the Diary of the Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated

Ibth February 1793. Vide also foot-note to No. CXXIV.
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No. CXXVI.

These are to certify that we, Mnhemchunbagaramen,

$]Saruvadi Carriacaf aud Mataiida Pulla, Saruvadi Carria

car, Ministers from the king of Travaucore, have contracted

by his Majesty's order with Thomas Whitehill Es(}., Chief

of Anjengo for the Honourable EngHsh Company, to deU-

ver ( 2,000j two thousand candies of pepper at the rate of

(82)
II
eighty two rupees "^ candy of five hundred and sixty,

(5G0 pounds) by the 31st December 1764 a thousand of

which to be dehvered by the 30th of April aext. For every

five hundred candies that is weighed off, the king shall be

entitled to demand two hundred muskets with bayonets and

the other articles the same as the last contract which are

as follows viz.

Scarlet Superfine 500 yds. 7—2 per yd.

Coarse Red 1,000 Do. 3—„ Do.

Red Perpets 5,000 Do. 1 rupee Do.

Lead 100 candies, 50 per candy.

Muskets with Bayonets... 800 12—2

Signed and delivered by us this 1st day of January

1764.

MALEM PTTLLA.

MATANDA PULLA.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, dated 24:th January

1764. Similar agreements were entered into by the Anjen-

go Residents. Vide their Diaries dated 5th April 1783, 8^/i

February 1784, 20th Novemher 1787, lith December 1788,

10th January 1790, and 20th November 1791.

Vide note to No. XLIV
Part II.

In 1784 the price rose

to Rupees lU.j at whieh
it remained sfsitionarj-

till 1792.

No. CXXVII.

Translate of the King of Travancore's Proposals.

The twelve f districts of Callicaud and Chengotta,

Guilangodu, Aicudy, Chambier, Vadagare, and ]\Ialeangu-

long I claim, all these provinces which anciently belonged

to the house of Travaucore the *Nabob has taken by force,

these twelve districts of Chengotta which in the time of my
ancestors we possessed, if the Honorable Company will act

in such manner that the Nabob will give up these places to

this house I propose to give the Honourable Company two

thousand candies of pepper annually without fail and per-

mission to erect a flagstaff at J Bringhon and to the Nabob

sixty thousand (60,000) fanams and one elephant yearly

•f Situated on the Tinne-
velly Frontier which
the Travancore Rajah
appears to have acquired
in 1734.

*i.e. the Snbadar of Arcot.

J Is a remarkable round
conical hill situated 7

miles to the east of Tre-
vandrum and nailed Na-
ninna or Bringal hill in

the charts formintr a

good landmark for this

part of the Coast.
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besides, exclusive of wbicli forty thousand (40,000) fanams,

which this house usually paid to the Nabob, and thus 1

determine to give the Nabob (100,000) one hundred thou-

sand fanams and one elephant yearly without fail.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, dated 20th Janu-

ary 1765.

+

No. CXXVIII.

A PUBLICATION.

Whereas several assaults have been frequently made on the

lives of Europeans and others under the protection of the Honour-

able United English East India Company at this place, by a race

of banditti amongst the caste of Moors, one of whom yesterday after-

* Vide note to No. CVI. noon attacked the guard at *Codoley with a drawn sword, wounded

the Corporal and two Topasses, in such a manner that their lives

are despaired of, without the least provocation given for such un-

warrantable and treacherous conduct. The Worshipful, the Chief

and Factors, therefore now order that in future no Moor appear

armed with a sword, musket, lance, knife, or any other weapon

S do No CVli whatever between f Trentapatam River and § Moyer Fort, except

such as areintheiremploy or attend the Prince of Cherrica, or others

of the inhabitants, who are furnished with a ticket under the Honour-

able Company's Seal and signed by the Chief, who will deliver

the same from his office to be produced to the officers at the out-

+ Is the Portuo-nese for posts, and such other guards of Nairs, J Tiveys &ca., as may be ap-

Tiyars. pointed to patrol for the safety and protection of the inhabitants

against such assassins and blood thirsty wretches.

And in order that no interruption may be given to the lawful

trade of those, who may belong to other districts, and may for their

own safety be desirous of travelling armed to or through this place

to any adjacent country, such person or persons must leave their

arms, at any of the guards where they may be demanded, who will

have them delivered again upon returning out of the districts or by

applying to Combem Allupy, Muccatum Paquy, Cheriandy Cunha-

mod, Baunibetty AbduUa, China Callandna or Netteratte Cunhy

Mayna, the principal merchants, will be carried by them to the com-

manding officer, and obtain a passport, if they can answer for such

people's good behaviour ( who must be accountable for the same

)

signed by him with which one of them or their relations must pro-

» ceed and produce to the guards in manner aforesaid, when they will

be permitted to pass unmolested with their arms through the same.

And any of the prementioned niorchants, who will be furnished with

the Honourable Company's great seal, signed by the Chief, may at

any time with their attendants pass armed upon the same being

produced, or any single person that are inhabitants of this place

with their small seal, but no person in company with them.

In order tliui-el'ore thut no one plead ignorance of this publica-
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(jion, it is issued by beat of drum explained in the different languages

and affixed at the necessary places in Tellicherry and its districts,

this 9th day of July 1765.

By order of the Worshipful Thomas Bypeld Esq. Chief and

Factors at Tellicherry.

WILLIAM TOWNSEND.
Secrutary.

Note.—From th-e Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 9th July

1765.

No. CXXIX.

Agreement with Ally Rajah of Cannanore.

1st.—That Ally Raja abandon and relinquish all fur-

ther pretensions to what he has unjustly taken and seized

upon, belonging to the § Palliquilote Palace, and forthwith §
'^'^^^ "^o^e to No. XXIII

retire into his own district, there to enjoy in peace and

quietness, the possessions derived to him from his ancestors.

2nd.—That he enter into a most solemn eno:aa:ement

not to usurp again, an authority in the Government of this

Kingdom, nor over any of the subjects thereof.

3rd.—That he will not interfere in any affairs that

may prove prejudicial to the interest of the Palliquilote

Palace, neither to that of the Honourable Enghsh Bast

India Company nor their exclusive rights and privileges of

trade in this kingdom granted to them by your Royal

Ancestors.

4th.—That he pay the expenses occasioned by this, his

unjustifiable rebellion.

Note—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 13th

Auc/ust 1765.

No. CXXX.

This is to certify that I, Louis D. Plusquellec, Captain

of Infantry in the Indian Battalion and Commissary ap-

pointed to receive the French Possessions in the Malabar

Coast, Knight, Chevalier D'Coulanges, do acknowledge to

have received in the name of his Most Christian Majesty of

Messrs. William Ashburner and Robert Sparks of Council

of Tellicherry deputed in behalf of the Honourable English

Company for restoring Mahe and its dependencies and the

places where the fortifications stood, viz., Fort Mahe, Fort

St George, Fort Dauphin, Fort Conde and Grand Calay

with their dependencies, which we were in possession of at
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the beginning of the year 1749. In witness whereof I

have hereunto set my hand in ^lahe this 20th day of

October 1765.

(Signed) L. D. PLUSQUELLEC.

Note—From the Diary of the TelUcherry Factory, dated 30th

October 1765. Vide also No. LXXX.

No. CXXXI.

e. Hyder AH. Translate of the *Nabob's Phikmaund.

Mr. Day, Resident of the English Factory at Calicut,

having made a request to me for a spot of ground in the

front of the said Factory, I therefore now give him under

my hand that he may build houses thereon and keep under

him. Dated this 13th day of May 1766.

Note— From the Diary <\f the TelUcherry Factory, dated \Oth June

176(3.

No. CXXXII.
Paravana of the Nabob.

The Factor of Denmark having applied for my assis-

tance for their Factory at Calicut, I have granted all the

privileges which were enjoyed in the time of the Samoorin

equally in the Factory as in the custom duties as were

settled by the Samoorin.

The year 1766.

Note—Translated from the Portuguese copy inserted in the Supra-

visor's Diary, Political Department, dated Sth August 1794.

Vide foot-note No. CXVIII.

i Vide note to No. LIII.

No. CXXXIII,

This eveningFrancis D'Souza, Second Linguist, attended the fCarta-

§ The Tiruvangad temple nad at the § Brass Pagoda when he executed the contract for

i.s commonly known by fjye hundred (500) candies of pepper, mentioned in consultation
thi.s name. Vide note .i . t i- i • i ii r n • • j. i t a ^
to No X ^"'^ "^y °^ wliicli the lollowing is translated :

—

^

Article 1st.—All former agreements and grants of

privileges made and entered into as well with his present

Majesty as with those of his ancestors are hereby ratified

and confirmed, and do now further agree and engage to

supply the Honourable Company with five hundred (500)

candies of pepper annually at the rate of eighty (85) Rupees
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per candy, of six hundrefl pounds to be held in readiness

at his risque in any part of liis dominions where it may he,

most convenient tor its being embarked on any vessel, or

carried overland, the king being previously paid for what-

ever quantities so exported.

Article 2nd.—During the performance of the above

agreement sliould any hostile attempts be made by his

enemies, or the subjects of his Majesty prove rebellious

against him, in which case the Honourable Company are

to assist him with men and ammunition; and the stores sup-

plied him on the occasion to be at same price as those given

to the Honourable Company's Allies.

Article 3rd.—At any time when the Honourable Com
pany may be engaged in a war and his Majesty's assistance

should be necessary, he promises to let them have five

thousand armed men, who are to remain in their service,

60 long as there may be occasion, they being paid in the

same manner as when employed by him.

N(>TE

—

From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 18th June

1766.

No. CXXXIV,

Translate of a discharge under the seal of Nizam Ally Cawn to

Undetull Molck Serajah Dowlah Anaverden Cawn Behauder

Munsoor Jung^ Fougidar of the Carnatick Pauyen Ghaut from

the borders of the Pulnaud country to the further extremity

of those of the } Malavar country and to the sons and heirs of

the said Undetul Molck Behauder.

+ Here it means Travan-

In consideration of the fidelity and attachment the

said Umdetul Molck Behauder, has promised and engaged

to my Court, by the means of § General Calliaud and in re-

turn for the sum of five lacks of Rupees (agreeable to the

petition hereunder mentioned coimtersigned by ns) this

discharge is now given to him (the said Umdetul Molck)

his sons and heirs for the whole of the abovementioned

countries as well for the past, present, as the future also.

§ The British Agent -with

the Nabob of the Car-

natic.

Note—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, dated \Ofh Feh-

7'uarv 1767,

No. CXXXV.

Translate of the Petition supposed to be presented by Undetul

Molck Behacder's Vacquell.
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In consequence of the fidelity and attachment Unde

till Molock Behauder.has promised and engaged to your

Highness's Court by the means of General Caillaud, I beg

leave to hope that in return for the sum of five lacks of Ru

pees, a discharge for the past, present and future may be

given to him (the said Undetul Molck Behauder) his sons,

and heirs for the Carnatiek from the Ijorders of the Pul-

uaud country to the further extremity of those of the Ma-

^avar country.

Dated the 9th of the Moon Gemaudussauny in the

year of the Hegyra 1180, equal to the 12th November 1766.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory dated lOth February

1767.

No. CXXXVI.

The Travaucore Rajah. Translate of an Obligation from the * Malavar Zemindar to the

Nabob.

Vide note to No.
CXXVII.

j Mai. jd!A»,

Eng. Chakram,a Travan-
core silver coin valued

at 1/28 of a Rupee.

t Vide note to No. LXXX
Part II.

Whereas in consideration of my obedience and perpe-

tual alliance to the Circar of Nabob Waulou Jau &c., &c.,

the villages of ||Suncotah belonging to the Tinnevelly dis-

trict dependant upon Trichinopoly in the Subahdar}^ of

Mahomed Poor and in the Carnatiek Payen Ghaut has

been granted to me on the usual footing by the said Nabob

for three thousand (3,000) white Madura J Chuckrooms to

be paid by way of fNazur I, RamRauje, Zemindar of Mala-

var, dependant upon the Carnatiek, do therefore hereby

agree to pay the said three thousand (3,000) white Madu-

ra Chuckarooms yearly (exclusive of Durbar charges) in

three equal Kists as have been customai'y.

In witness whereof I give this obh'gatiou, dated the

11th of the Moon Rujub in the year Hygyra 1180.

Note.—From the Diary of tlie Anjengo Factory dated lOih 'February

1767.

No. CXXXVII.

Translate of an obligation given by the Malavar Zemindar to the

Nabob.

Whereas in consideratioa of my obedieuce aud per-



j)etu:il alliance to the Circar of the Nabob Wawlau Jau &c
&ca. the pagoda of the *Cunnacomary belouging to Tinne-

velly under Trichinopoly and dependant upon the subalidary

of Mahomed Poor in the Carnatick Pauyen Ghaut has

been graciously granted to me for ever by the said Nabol)

on condition of my paying the sum of seven hundred (700)

white Madura Chuckroons yearly. I Kani Rauj, Zemindar

of Malavar, do therefore hereby agree to pay the said sum

annually without fail in three equal kists.

In witness whereof I have given this obligation.

Dated the 11th of the Moon Rujub in the year Hegyra 1180.

Note.—From the diary of the Anjengo Factory dated \Qfh Februnnj

1767.

* Mai. Afr>o<oia3(t>1

Eng. K iiyakuinari.

Capt; (Jornorin, about 30
miles r)f territoiy around
the Cape was pnrcliased

by Tiavaucore in 1752.

No. CXXXVIII.

l^ranslate of our obligatiou from the Malabar to the Nabob.

I, Ram Rauj, Zemindar of the Malavaras, dependant

upon the Carnatic Payen Ghaut, do give this writing where

as the usual ||Piscash for my country is four thousand Tra-

vancore fChaccrums andan elephant, besides Durbar cliai'ges

I do hereby agrae to pay the above money annually to the

Circar of Nabob Waulan Jung &c. &c. and to give them

without any excuse or delay from the year fasli 1176 a

large elephant that may not only have teeth but be fit for

the said Nabob's riding also, and should there be found

hereafter anything deficient to the Circars in the above Pis-

cash upon the same being proved I will not only make it

good but pay a fine likewise. In witne.ss whereof I give this

obligation dated the 11 th of the Moon Rajab in the year of

Hiiera 1180.

Note.—From the diary of the Anjengo Factory dated lOth February

1767.

li
Tribute.

t Vide note to No.

CXXXVI.

CXXXIX.

Translate of an obhgatioa given by the Malavar Zemindar to the

Nabob, dateJ the 1 1th of the Moon Rajab, in the year of

Hejira 1180, equal to the 14th of December 1766.

I, Rama Rauj, Zeminder of the Malavar country de-

pendent upon the Carnatic Panyenghaut having repented of

xny past transgressions and submitted myself to the Circar

of Nabob Waulau, Jau, Unmercul Hind, Umditul Moleck,



* Vide note to No.
CXXVIT.

do. do.

1.
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Serajate Doulali, Anavendeii Cawn, Bahadur, Munsodn

Jung, do hereby swear that I will by no means whatever

in future, do any thing contrary to the will and pleasures

of the Circars, but will ever sincerely remain in obedience

and alliance with the said Nabob assisting his Amuldars of

Madura and Tinnevelly in every respect and sending a

sufficient extra forces whenever required to punish Hyder

Naique. I will on no account Avhatever demand the Cali-

cad et., districts which never did belong to me, nor will

take one Wajub ( 12 inches) of ground even the * Suncota

villages excepted without the walls of my country. A free

passage through the
||
Suncota and Arunge Sanstree ghauts

shall be allowed the Tinnevelly merchants. The Circars ene-

mies shall ever be esteemed as my own and its friends as mine.

I do hereby swear moreover to pay the Circar by the means

of Mannick Ju Pandit's house and Nellacuntanker at Ma-

dras the full and just sum of Triremlore rupees two hun-

dred thousand (200,000), one hundred and fifty thousand

( 150,000) being on account of some transactions and fifty

thousand ( 50,000 for the plundering of the Calicad Dis-

do. No. CXXXVII tricts, the Suncota and $Cunniacumary money stipulated Pis-

cash and the Durbar expences, as they were in the time of

the Eajas of Trichiuopolly, shall be paid besides, so far

from being neglectful or dilatory in the Circar's business, I

will on ever}^ occasion with the greatest dispatch and fideli-

ty the above engagements shall be performed in the same

manner by my successor to the Nabob, Umdatul Omrah

Bahaudur and the rest of his Excellency's children.

In witness whereof and that no alteration may take

place therein, I give this with my free will and consent

swearing my God Padmanaba Swami and my religion to

the performance thereof. Dated the 11th of the Moon Rajub

in the year Hejira 1180, equal to the 14th December 1766.

Note.—Frora the Diary of theAnjengo Factory, datad \Oth February

1767.

CXL.

Tran.slate of an Obligation given by the Malavar Zemindar to tho

Nabob.

I Ram Rauje, Zemindar of Malavar, belonging to the

Carnatick Payenghaut, do hereby promise and engage

that I will on no account whatever afford protection to the

Circar's enemies or any of the Polygars &ca. belonging to

the Madura and Tinnevelly Districts, either now or in
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future nor will I assist any of tliera, but will ever act con-

formably to the agreement I formerly made with the

English.

In witness whereof I give this obligation. Dated the

15th of the Moon Kajub in the year of Hegyra 11 SO, equal

to the ISth of December 17GG.

Note.—Fromthe Llnnj of the Aiijango Fadonj datiul, \Oth Fcbriiarij

1767.

y Vide Nos. CXXXYI to

CXL.

Xo. CXLI.

Translate of a Cowl given by the Nabob to Kamazanj, Zemindar of

]\Ialla7ar, depeudant upon the Carnatic Panyen ghaut.

In consideration of the ^ five obligations you. have

given me under your seal setting forth your perpetual obe-

dience and alliance to the Circar your not demading on any

account the district of Calicad etc., your assisting the

Amuldars of Tinnevelly and Madura in every respect and

your sending an additional force whenever required to

punish the disturbers, together with the particulars denot-

ing your attachment and fidelity, all which is expressed on

the back of this Purvanna, through my favor and goodness,

I forgive you past transgressions and agreeable to your

request do agree to receive the sum f Thirumunbu Rupees

two hundred thousand in lieu of the former transaction,

and your plundering the Calicad district, and as it has

been your desire for this long time to possess the villages

of * Suncota and Cannacumary together with the Pagoda

thereof, in condition of your paying yearly Nazar I have

further out of my great favour conferred the same upon

you on the usual footing for ever. You will therefore be

mindful of all these favors, agreeable to your obligations

exert yourself more and more, in shewing your obedience

and fidelity to the Circar and in paying yearly the Suncota

and Canniacumari money and the stipulated Piscash, which

done make yourself easy and contented for as long as you

shew your fidelity and attachment you may depend upon

the Circar's favor. Dated the 11th of the Moon Rejub in

the year of Hejira 1180, equal to the 14th of December

1766.

Note.—Fromthe I)iary of the Avjciigo Fadorij, dated 10th Fehniari/ \ ^ /Vs *t- liOd—iLt
1767. Nos. OXA'XI F ^o OA'il have been inserted in this ' '

-L — M

Collection as allusion is made to the Travancore Eaja's situ-

ation as a tributary to the Nabob of the Carnatic, in article 9

of Treaty No. XCVIIJ, Part II.

f Mai. faflitscjaij.

Eng. Tiruruxirabu, holy

presence.

*Vide notes to Xos.

CXXVII & CXXXVII.
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No. CXLir.

Nabob Hydeb Ally Kuan Bahader.

6tli Vysback of the Keyali year.

To,

t The Brahman prince of f MATHAYAN.
Coimbatore who was

_ . .

made Governor of Mala- Whereas I liavp determined to give m Enaum to Ab-

tZ '-tliS^'/pnnani. ^^'^^ Rayman Hydross + Feergad, son of Syed Maostapha of

Cochin Land, the produce of which may yield 400 Rupees,

in the Calicut talook, you are hereby directed to give to

Peerjad such land, the produce of which may yield 400

Rupees situate in the talook of Calicut as he may ask.

lou will see that he enjoys that annually. This order to

be entered in the Accounts by the Shanbague and to be

returned to him (Peerjad.)

Signature.

Note—From the translation in the Records of 1825. In a letter

from the Board, dated loth June 1825 they ivere of opinion

that Eayman Hydross Pargeed's sunnad ought to he considered

" as an hereditary grant."

No. CXLIII.

Agreement with the King of Cotiote.

Whereas the Honourable Company this day return

* Another out-post of the the Fort of *Manoatt (or the Bamboo iovt) which they took
Tellicherrv- Factory situ-

^ the Moors in the month of Mav last as a mark of
ated near the Kadnh
outpost. their favor to the King of Cotiote together with the stores

remaining therein. He in return now engages for himself

and successors to relinquish all the old pretensions which

he or his predecessors may at any time have had to that

o T- , . L -KT ,rT^r small part of the Island of § Durumapatam adjacent to IITa-
§ V ide note to JNo. XIX. * o i. .i u

II
Situated on the same chara Fort. Hereby further confirmiug all the grants,
island to the north-east,

privileges and agreements given to the Honourable Com-

pany by any of his predecessors. In witness whereof the

said king of Cotiote hath set his hand to this agreement

SVide note to No, CX.^ ^ Netture this 1 9th day of February 17G9. v

^ --^[^Y^ Note—From the Diari/ of tin' Tcllicherry Factory, dated 18th Feb-

^V^"] > ^-^ ™/l7G9.

P
^,©1'^
^j^^ No. CXLIV.

;iv^ \

A Treaty of Perpetual Friondsliip aiul Peace made and concluded

between the Governor and Council of Fort Saint George in bc-

^"b halt' of the Ilouourable English East India Company for all
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their possessions and for tlio Carnatic P.iyenghaut, ou the one

part, and the Nabob Ilydcr AH Kiian Bahaudur for tlie country

of Mysore, HyderNagur and his other possessions on the other

part, ou the following conditions :

—

Article 1st.—'That all liostilitips shall immediately

cease on the conclusion of this treaty, which is to be per-

manent or as long as tlie Company may exist. That peace

and friendship shall take place between the contracting

parties
(
particularly iucluding therein the Raja of Tanjore

the Malavara Ram Raja and ManaRow who are friends and

allies to the Carnatic Payenghaut ) also all others the

friends and allies of the contracting parties provided they

dont become the agressors against either of them, but if

they are aggressors tliey are not to be assisted by either

party.

3rd.—The Presidency of Bombay and the factories

and places which were before or are njw under their Gov-

ernment are included in this treaty of friendship, and the

Nabob Hyder Ali Khan Bahadur engages out of his friend-

ship and regard to the Company to grant to them the Fac-

tories, privileges, exemptions in trade in the same manner as

they before held them, moreover to release all the Sardars,

European sepoys etc. who may have been taken on that

side, and this immediately on the arrival of proper persons

from the Governor and Council of Bombay for that pur-

pose ; and also to settle the particulars of the privileges

of tlie trade, and other matters relative to the sandal wood,

])epper &c. articles of trade, and as there is now established

between the contracting parties (the Company and the Na-

bob Hyder Ali Khan) a perpetual peace, there is no doubt

but the Presidency of Bombay will exchange with the said

Nabob a * treaty of tiie same purport as this respecting-

the said peace &c. and all the factories on that side. With

regard to the ships &c. which mav have been taken on both

sides in the course of the war, it is hereby agi-eed and sti-

pulated that they shall be mutually forgiven, and no claim

or demand on any account made for them hereafter.****** * * If:

)

In witness whereof the said contracting parties have

interchangeably signed and sealed two instruments of the

same tenor and date.

The said President and Council on behalf of the English East

India Company and the Carnatic Payen Ghaut in Fort St. George
this third day of April in the year of the Christian Era 1769, and

* Vide No. LXXXVIII.
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the said Nabob Hyder Ali Klian Bahaudur at his Camp at Ma-

davaram in the twenty- fifth day of the Moou Leeky in the year (jf

the Hejira 1182.

Note—Frovi the Diary of the Aiijrngo Fadorij clrttcd 1st I\liij 17')0

and compared with a copy m tJte Tellicherry Factory, Diary dat-

ed 21th May 17G9«a(:Z ui Altchmm's CuUcctlons Vol. V. p 128.

No. CXLV.

(jV Articles of a Treaty to be concluded between the Factories of

. . ,.j^ Tellicherry and Myhie.

7 i^^ Treaty for the reciprocal return of English and French Desert-

ers of Tellicherry and Myhie and their dependencies done between

Daniel Draper Esqre, Member of the Superior Council of Bombay
* and Chief of Tellicherry and its dependencies, on the one part, and

Bernard Picotaila Motte Esqre, Member of the Superior Council at

Pondicherry, Director General of the French estaolishments on the

Coast of Malabar and Commandant of Myhie and its dependencies

on the other part.

1. That this treaty remain in force as long only as

the present peace shall last between the two nations, after

which time it shall he void and of no effect.

2. For the benefit of our Companies and the safety

and tranquility of our respective establishments, it has been

and is agreed and settled between us the above named and

imdersigned.

—

That every deserter, be they employed for trade, peo-

ple of the sea, and of war, workmen in the service of the

one, and the other nation, and other Whites or Blacks, en-

gaged in the same service, of what nations or religions so-

ever they be, who shall desert from the factories of our

dependencies, after the conclusion and ratification of this

treaty, and shall retire under the French or English Flag,

shall be restored on the one hand and on the other, on

condition that pardon shall be granted to the said deserters

so restored, without their being liable in future to be punish-

ed or molested in any manner whatsoever on account of

the said desertion, provided they are not liable to, or do

not, in any respect, come under the exceptions, or any of

them hereafter stipulated. The proper subjects of the one

or the other nation, who shall desert to their own proper

colours, shall be excepted, unless they have or shall bind

themselves by contract or otherwise to serve a stipulated

time, in which case that is, until the period of that sti-

j)ulatcd they are to be considered in common with other

deserters and to be restored on the same conditions ; but
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after the expiration of this period, in case of their desertion

the assurance signed by the Chief of the place they desert

to, that they are the subjects of his King, shall be suffi-

cient voucher for the protection of his flag being granted

them, unless they or any of them come under the censure

of the sixth article provided against criminals, in which case

it is but just that they or any of them so offending be

brought to justice for their crmies.

3. It shall however be permitted to the Chiefs or

Commandants of each nation to send and cause to pass the

said deserters so restored to our other respective Factories

or to Europe, but with their full and free pardon already

stipulated for the said deserter.

4. The Chief or Commandants of the English and

French Establishments on this part of the Coast of Malabar,

shall be obliged to give mutual advice to each other of the

deserters, who shall take refuge in their Factories, Establish-

ments or possessions in order that the Commandant or Chief

ot«ithe other nation may send proper people to find the said

deserters and conduct them back ; these deserters, unless

liable to any of the exceptions before and hereafter stipu-

lated, shall be returned to them without any difficulty.

-5. All deserters, whether French or English, who shall

present themselves at Tellicherry or Myhie or the other

Factories dependant, let them come from what place they

will, either from within land or from any other place, and

shall be supposed to have deserted from the establishmerts

of their nation, shall be reciprocally »'estored with their

pardon.

6. All persons whatsoever guilty of crimes of sacri-

lege, of high treason, or treason of any other kind, wilful

murderers, assassins, poisoners, incendiaries, parricides,

coiners, thieves and others, who shall be guilty of atrocious

ci'imes, shall be reciprocally restored without any condition

to the end that they may meet with the justice due to their

demerits. All deserters through mutiny or riot, whether

with arms or baggage or without them, shall on the attesta-

tion of the Chief of the settlement or dependency they

desert from, of their having been guilty of such crime Or

crimes, in the like manner be given up without pardon, and

the Chief of the place, where they shall have taken refuge,

shall on the receipt of the said attestation secure the said

deserter or deserters and cause them to be returned with-

out any condition.

7. The slaves of the one and the other side who shall
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have fled and have endeavoured to save themselves by re-

tiring among the French or EngUsh estabhshments, shall

be reciprocally restored as soon as the Chief of tlie settle-

ment they fly to, shall be informed that they are slaves.

They shall be returned to their masters or mistresses on

condition of a full and free pardon for their escape, unless

they should be guilty of any of the atrocious crimes speci-

fied in the sixth article, in which case they are to be re-

turned as criminals without condition. The theft, which

they have been able to have car''ied off with them, shall

also be restored if recoverable ; if not, the attestation of the

Chief of the settlement they fly to, to the contrary shall be

deemed sufficient.

8. If at the signing of the Treaty, or at any time

after, during the time that it remains in force, there should

be residing at either settlement any inhabitants, such as

t Vide note to No. f Tiveis, § Mucquas or any other itinerant persons of what-

§ do. No. XXXIX soever denomination they may be, belonging to the other

^^^^ ^^- settlement or its dependencies, they shall have free liberty

to return at any time to the former places of their abode

unless under actual engagement for any consideration they

may have received to serve or work for a stipulated time,

in which case they shall be returned, but in no wise to be

considered as deserters or to be liable to any punishment

or molestation whatsoever on account of their said return

unless they came under the censure of the sixth article, in

which case they are to be returned as criminals to be tried

by the stated laws of their own country in the usual man-

ner, but after the expiration of the time they agreed to

serve, they are at full liberty to return to the place of their

former abode, if they think proper.

9. There has been drawn up four orginals of the pre-

sent treaty of one and the same tenor, whereof two are in

English and two in French, two of which, that is one of

each sort shall rest and remain in the power of the Com-
pany of England, in like manner one of each sort shall rest

and remain in the power of the Company of France.

10. The present treaty shall be ratified as soon as

possible by the Superior Councils of Bombay and Fondi-

cherry, and the respective Chiefs are hereby obliged to give

each other immediate notice of the arrival of the said rati-

fications that the whole may be reciprocally completed and

executed as soon as possible.

Note—From the Diary of the Tellidierry Factory, dated bth Octo-

her 1769.
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Na CXI.VI, L^ ^
ijj(^

Translate of an Ola delivered by the tCorintrottu Nair to M. Marin t Vide note to No. VI.

and a copy from the latter to M. Lal'renais laid before the

Board, 22ud July 1 790.

In the Malabar year 951, answ ering to tlie year of

our Lord 1776, Monsieur Kepentigny being the French

Governor at Mahe there happened some difference or quar-

rel between me and the King of Cherrica, which was as

sured that it should not have happened, if the sentiments

of Monsieur Marin about it had been attended to therefore

to put an end to the said difference all the French gentle-

men unanimously subscribed a loan of Rupees 80,000 upon

my obligation to pay it to the King of Cherrica. Mr.

Marin was one of them who subscribed for his part 6,660

Rupees, 2 fanaras and 12 biches, on which account a sum

of Rupees 1,645—3—5g; was discharged to him in two ad-

ditions collecting my countries and the remainder Rupees

5014—4—65 due to him he must be satisfied in the same

manner.

(A true copy)

(Signed) LAFRENAIS.

NoT«.

—

From the Diary of the TeUichernj Factory, dated 22nd July

1790. It was under this Ola and for other reasons that the

French claimed the Kurungote Nayar as then- vassal in 1792

but before the point was settled, war broke out between them

and the English, and Mahe was captured. Vide the Joint

Commissioner's Report paras 74 to 76, and also No. LVII

of Part 11.

No. CXLVII. . O--^ '^
^'

Translation of the Preliminary Articles of Peace between His Bri-

tannic Majesty and the Most Christian King. Signed at Ver-

sailles the 20th of January 1783. In the name of the most

Holy Trinity.

13. The King of Great Britain shall restore to His

Most Christian Majesty all the Establishments, which be-

longed to him at the commencement of the present war on

th.e coast of Orixa, and in Bengal with liberty to surround

Chandei-nagore with a ditch for draining the waters; and
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his Britannic Majesty engages to take such measures as

may be in his power for securing to the subjects of France

in that part of India as also on the Coast of Orixa, Coro-

mandel, and Malabar, a safe, free, and independant Trade

such as was carried on by the late French East India Com-

pany, whether it be carried on by them as individuals or

as a Company.
* * * *

t Taken in 1779 vide No
jg^ France shall as;ain enter into possession of fMahe

LXXXIX and restored "
t-i i i n

in 1785, videNo.XCIV. and of the Comptoir at Surat, and the French shall carry

on commerce in this part of India, conformably to the prin-

ciples laid down in the 13th Article of this treaty.*****
23. The ratifications of the present Preliminary Ar-

ticles shall be expedited in good and due form and exchan-

ged in the space of one month, or sooner if it can be done,

to be computed from the day of the signature of the pres-

ent Articles. In witness whereof we the underwritten

Ministers Plenipotentiary of his Britannic Majesty, and of

His Most Christian Majesty, by virtue of our respective full

powers have signed the present preliminary Articles and

have caused the seal of our Arms to be put thereto; done at

Versailles the 20th day of January 1783.

ALLEYNEFITZ HERBERT. (L.S.)

GRAVEIR DE VERGIMUES. (L. S^j)

NOTE.

—

From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, dated 20th July

1783.

f

^^J^
./,.'•'

No. CXLVIII.

Translation of a Purvunnah from Tippoo Sultan to Koda Vurma

Vide note to No. LIII. Raja, Talookdar of the District of *Kartnad.

y
n . -/ V /t J Commencing with the year kiluck you will be guided

by the following instructions for the collections of the re-

'^utAJ:c^ -attu^, ife. u^^-c^ o^
venues, in plantations viz :—All trees are to be taken in

L^ li 'L- id S-t'^caJt^y fe^ '^-^ the account, whether young, old, unproductive and produc-

^ ff- l'4'-L^%t" C^^cjL^ ^'^^' °^ cocoanut, bettlenut, jack and pepper &ca.,
'

Rahatee
-O^y^a^y Ci#c_J 1t-t,n^ Each Cocoanut tree assessed at \ fanam.

^u^.!^^^\^^fAS. 5 Bettlenut trees at 1 do.

Each Jack tree 1 ' do.

'j. - ^<M<x^^A^ . With respect to Pepper all vines are to be taken in

the account whether growing in wild, on mountains and

in gardens, and we have fixed the produce of each vine at

t (sic) 4 \Duclcs ofwet pepper, you will therefore receive an account
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of the Government tbc whole produce from the ryots, and

pay them at the rate of 3 Tjilias. of a Rahata for each Duck ^ -^cl^Sw^ .
~ -i^,^^^ q

of wet pepper by remitting the revenue to the extent due to

them, upon any other items of pi'oducc.

As the rate of assessment hitherto levied in rice lands

is not uniform and settled, we order the following rules to

be observed in future.

Example.

Let us suppose that a land sown with one kandy of seed,

yields 20 kandies of gross produce, here it is reasonable to make the

Government share half of it, but where the Government share falls

now short of half the produce it should be raised to that standard

and where it exceeds it, the old rate to be made permanent.

On the receipt of this Purvanah you will, accompanied

by my t mootseddies, visit the taluq and go to every ryot's j. yjjg ^^^^ ^^ -^^

house in each village and take an account of the number of CXXI7.

trees of each description and will apply the new assessment

to them. The same rules be observed with respect to rice

lands, that is the number of seed land of each ryot and the

new assessment. This done you will take a Moochulika (or

agreement) from the ryots after which you will fix the total

revenue of the taluq and send to the Huzzoor an account

particular of the assessment payable by each ryot, an ab-

stract of each village comparing them with the old assess-

ment and shewing the increase and decrease of the differ-

ent items of revenue.

The revenues are to be collected in three kists and you

will remit the money to the Toshakana (treasury.)

Iji order to increase in future the culture of pepper,

you will fix the number of vines that each ryot is to plant,

and vines thus newly planted are to be exempted from

revenue for 10 years.

The above rules are for your guidance, and if you do,

not observe them, you will incur my displeasure.

Dated 23rd Bahare in the |216tli year of Mahomed. i|M

(True translation.) /Lp
|
"1 8 I ^

'

Note—From a copy in the Records.

Q . /r> r> V 1(J •

(P ^ ^ «-i-^/.c^.
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No. CXLIX.
Grant No. 1.

SREE MUNJOOUANT SWAMY.

This is written tlie 6th of Margueshmar in the year of Cala Negtee,

at Ayernad.

A seal
8HEVA SHAMBOLU

MAHADEVA.
thus marked.

The written order of Nanjehraje Aya to Counchnore

Lingeych Godah, the 10th of Cheyter, in tbe year Vekrem-

ah, that the collections of the village of Sreeringaalehdeh

Heggudee, a dependency of Counchnore, amounting to Ke-

keta Pagodas 300 be made over for the daily expense of

Sree Munjoonaut Swamy. Agreeably to this, my order,

so must you act, and the collections of the said Sreeringaa-

lehdeh Negudee, amounting to the sum of 300 Pagodas be

yearly given for the support of Sree Munjoonaut Swami,

and the same paid without delay.

This order you are to show to the Shanabogah (Mulu-

siddee) in order that a copy thereof be registered in the

Karuttg, ( the public record ) after which you will keep it.

A seal
SREE AND
NARYANDAH thus marked

( True Translation. )

( Signed ) J. UHTHOFP.

Note.—From tjie Diary of the Second Mdiabar Commissiori, dated

I2th February 1799.

No. CL.

GeantNo. 2,

From the Second Record produced by Tippoo'a Deputies (It had

no title.)

After an invocation to the Deity.

In the year of Shaaleemaum Sheck 1652, corresponding

with the Canarese year Sadalrehna, and the 3rd of the

confirmed month of Bhahadraput, being Wednesday

—

two

gulligais ( one hour j after sun rise, during the Shunveh

Lugnum, beyond the river, and in the presence of Kuddvo
Mudda Sree Munjoonaabah Swami. For the daily services

and worship of the God and for the ends of daily charities,

and all that appertains to the ceremony of God to promote

these ends, I, Ilallery Weerappa Warrior, at this fortunate
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Ugnum, make over to four Heggedas ( praying to munje-

naat Sawmy during the Eclipse of the moon, for the accom-

pHshment of my wishes and to gain for my father a seat in

heaven) SeningaUp dependant in Nunderaje puttum, and

yielding a revenue of
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^,.

t Mai jiiOeiog.

Eng. Chalatt, a desh-

am of Poyati amshams
of Clierakal taluk.

§ Vide note to No.
CCLXXIII, Part II.

yvli^^^l

tCbalatturra &c. hath been granted from the said Taluq, in

exchange for the Island of § Ameni, the Juma of the last

being Rupees 6,500, which Island hath been transferred by

the Ali Raja to the Government, which hath thereon bes-

towed to that Raja the laud of Chalatarra in question.

It is necessary that according to the undermentioned

particul^s, you do, from the 1st of Ahmedy of the Sraab

year |2lfY)f Mohomed ( agreeing with the 1st of Chetter

SwamySiinntcher), have the territory in question to the

possession and occupancy of the said Raja to the end that

having appropriated its produce to the support of his exi-

gence he may night and day be attentive to, and occupied

in the concerns of Grovernment. A new sunnud is not to be

demanded yearly, and, a copy only being taken, the original

is to be returned.

* Vide note to No. LXIX,
Part II.

J Mai. Eng.
ie.6>simo(^xi]Oei Kannottu-

chala.

<e>om((OT5<D Kanr.ttnr.

are two deshams of

Mayapilangat amsham
of Cherakal talnk.

Particulars of the * Tarrahs.

ChalatarraV ••• •• 1 terra

Tuloobterra ... ... 1 ditto.

Chooeeya ditto ... ... 1 ditto.

J Kannotchaul ditto. ... ... ... 1 ditto.

Mundicaut dittoj^

J Koonatoor ditto.

3 fanams per Rupee

1 ditto.

1 ditto.

1,199—3—12
154—5— 2

396—0— 9

59—9— 7

190—9—14
213—3—12

2,214—2— 8

. 7,380—0-0

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, dated 2\st Octo-

ber 1797. Videfuot note to No. CCLXXIII, Fart II.

No. CLII.

** Vide note

J'art II.

to XVIII

II
Vide note to No. CLI.

Translation of another Sunnud from Tippoo.

Be it known to the Amils, present and future, .and to

the Muccadums and husbandmen of the Taluqs of Kusha-

uabad, alias Cherical under the cutchevry of Turrukhu, and

Sircar of ** Putum, the capital or seat of empire.

Whereas the sum of 12,000 Rupees in exchange for the

Hobli or district of ||Coonut, including 9 tarrahs or subdivi-

sions and the wet or marshy rice ground and the gardens

and cocoanut trees and bettlenut and black pepper vines

hath, according to the andermertioned particidars, been as

a Jagur in favour of Ali Raja, Talukdar cf Cannanore.

It is necessary that committing the said Hobli etc-

altogether, with the ryots there, and the duties and the

water of the rivulets etc from the beginning of Ahmed of
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the Srab year ^217 ^of Mahomed agreeing with thelst of

Chetter Swamy Swneitclief to the Raja's possession, they

be left and given up, when by applying the produce to his

exigencies, he may night and day attend and apply himself

to the current business ; nor is a new Sunnad to be demand-

ed every year, but a copy being taken, the original is to be

returned.

Particulars of Sub-division.

Cusha of * Koonut terra



§ Vide note to No. XVI
Part II.

* Vide note to Supplt.

No. CCXCI Part II.

+ do. No. CCLXXXIV
Part II.

Mai. ojoqat

Eng. Paramakk or Fe-

roke, a desham in Bey-
pore amsham of Calient

talnk about 6 miles from
the town where in 1788
Tippn built a fort and
projected the founding
of a new capital. Vide

Joint Commissioners' Be-
•port, para 54.
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Kiirvelloor 1043 do. 3-^ do. 3 annas ditto.

Permjal Pattel Arun-

geloor or Padinhara

Pattel Edungeloor... 206 Hoons \\ fauam 1 anna ditto.

Taluq § Is'edunganad.

Chenungad Tookoy

* Tekkemungalum 739 Hoons G t'anams ditto.

+ Codungaloor 80 do. ditto.

Total 2,690-6-f fanam I anna, wliich you

will take possession of and go on faithfully with the duties

of the Circar. Whatever remains of the villages amount-

ing to 29,730-8|- fanams is given up to you ; dated 2lst

Baharee 1216 Mohomed.

Note—Frmn the Diary of the Malabar Committee dated 25th July

1797 and compared with a copy in the Diary of the Cochin

Commission dated 20th September 1797.

No. CLIV.

Translation of a Sliooka from Tippoo Sultan to the first Dewan

Mahomed All Mekry of the Second || Ferokhi Cutcherry.

It is become known to me that between Rama Varma,

Cochin Raja and the part of ths people of Chowghaut some

disputes have arisen about some villages therefore 29,730

Hoons 83- fanams which is due from the Cochin Raja has

been given up and the undermentioned villages I have by

way of gift given to the Raja.

N. B.—The villages alluded to are the same as in the above Per-

wanah.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Comviitfee dated 2bth July

1797, and compared with a copy in the Diary of Cochin Com-
mission dated 20th September 1797. The above two Papers

were produced by the Cochin Rajah in support of his claim

to Oregum desham in dispute with theZamorin, and the

Committee were of opinion " that it is politically right and
just to abide by the purport of Tippu's last Perwanah in

favour of the Cochin Rajah/' as the villages therein men-
tioned " must be construed to have made part of the Cochin
territory at the beginning of the last war with the Sultan."'

Vide their Diary, dated I9th Septeiaber 1797.

No. CLV.

Translate of a Pherman from Tippoo Sultan to Serdar Khan.

At this time it has been known to me that you demand
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custom on the goods of the Cochin Raja viz., on rice, wood,

pepper &c., therefore as the Cochin Raja is a subject of and

under our orders, you will without requiring customs per-

mit these goods to pass.

Traiislatiun of a Hookumnama from Tippoo Sultan to Bus-

wyali, *Parbutty of Palghaut. * Vide note to No. XXV,

It is become known to me that the goods of the Cochin

Raja are stopped for customs. The Raja being a subjec*

of ours for what reason do you give him trouble, hear_

after you will permit everything to pass without requiring

duty.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee dated 25th July

1797. Under these papers the Malabar Commissioners

with the sanction of Government exempted the Cochin

Rajah from the payment of any duty on goods for his con-

sumption passing through the Company's Chowkies. Vide

Diary of the Cochin Commissioner dated 9th July 1797. In

the Minute of the Governor in Council dated 30th August

1814 it was resolved "that all articles belonging to the Rajah

of Cochin which may pass from one part of his territories to

another through any intervening district of the Honourable

Company be relieved from the payment of duties to the

Government of Fort St. George."

No. CLVI.

In the name of Shri Perumal Bhagavadi and Swamy Bhagavadi in

in the month of Danoo of the year Kilaka Samwalsarum the

writing of Halen Vera Rajendee. $ ^ Koorg Rajah.

As a pledge of the friendship existiiig between me and

the fCotiangadi Raja and to remove all former animosities f Vide note to No. XLII,

I have given up Kekitnaad, which was formerly consecrated. ^^^^ ^^

to Swamy, and I now have made a new grant of Amutee-

naad, by the holy water, and the business of these districts

I am willing that the Cottiangady Raja do superintend.

It having been agreed that the usual offerings to Shri

Beetwia Swamy be made from this district, and the spot in

Comaratta where my ancestors and those of the Cottian-

gadi Raja fought being ceded to them, this agreement is to

last for ever and the celebrations due to Shri Swamy to be

observed and from this day henceforward, there shall be no

cause for discord, and nothing but friendship shall exist

between me and them, to this purport I give my written

Ola Oeaf.)

( Signed) R. DRUMMOND. m. t.

( A true copy)

(Signed ) Alek. DOW
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N. B. Kilaka Samwalsarum commenred in the month of

August 1788 and Danoo corresponds to tlie month of December (jf

same year.

Note.—From the Dinri/ of the Second MnJahar Comminsion dated

9th March 1798. The Koorg Rajah w^hjlie a[d ^ItlLe Pj- Jjnjtff-i

shi Raja escaped from tlie fort of Periapatnam, where he had

been imprisoned by Tippu, and took refuge in Kottayam.

Kotiote then persuaded him to cede two villages in his

country, the first as having once belonged to the Kotiote Raja-

hs and the second as a mulct to the God Perumal Bagavathi

of Manatana Pagoda in satisfaction for the death of a former

Kotiote Rajah, v^ho had been slain by an ancestor of the

Koorg Rajah. Vide the same diary.

No. CLVII.

The Illustrious and Mighty King of Travancore, Wanjie Walla

y Martanda Rama Warmer, having sent his first State Minister

^ and Dalava, His Excellency Krishna Poola, to the Honourable

^ d) - / &ca. &ca. John Gerard Van Anglebeck, Councellor in ordi-

X'^^ nary of Netherlands India, and Governor of the Forts and

Possessions of the Illustrious and mighty Netherlands East In-

dia Company on the Coast of Malabar, to purchase from the

said Company, and receive over the Fort of Cranganore and

* i. e. Palliport. tlie outpost of * Ayacottah with the Plantations, and Fields be-

longing thereto : and they having agreed on the terms have

concluded the sale on the following conditions.

The Dalawa, Krishna Poolah, has for his master bought,

and Governor Van Anglebeck has on account of the Com-

pany sold to the King of Travancore for the sum of three

hundred thousand Surat silver Rupees the Fort of Cranga-

nore and the outpost of Ayacottah ; with the cannon and

thereto belonging ammunition as they at present are, as

also the powder, but no firelocks, cartridges, or otherarticles

andmoreover the following plantations and gardens.

The Musquito Island rented to Bellote duzepo Pailo for

390 Rupees.

The Garden of Kilo Barky rented for 115 Rupees.

Do. Ascentio deKoza rented for 190 ditto.

Do. Naga Shetty rented for 164 ditto.

Do. Hendrick Meyer rented for 230 ditto,

Do. Bappo Probu rented for G4 ditto.

Do. AUewyn rented for 310 ditto.

Do. Dama Mossa rented for 1,220 ditto.

Do. Arkell Ittopoe rented for 119 ditto.

Do. Konotoe Barky rented for 115 ditto.

The purchase and sale is concluded with this condition

that the king of Travancore shall not prevent the passage
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past the Foi-t, either to boats belonging to the Company, or

to the King of Cochin and his subjects, but all the same

should they be empty of laden with rice, paddy or goods

of any denomination whatever, as also rafts of wood and

bamboos &ca. &ca. in a word all goods whatever without

exception are to be allowed free, without molestation to

pass and repass, and no new duties to be charged thereon.

The king promises expressely that the firewood, which

must be brought from above Cranganore, shall not be pre-

vented on any pretext whatever, and no new charges laid

thereon, but the contrary will assist the forwarding the

same to Cochin.

The * Lepers' House at Palliport with its adjoining * V'ide note to No. XCVI,
Part II.

buildings, gardens and other grounds belongmg thereto, is

to remain in the Company's full and free possession.

The Roman Churches at Cranganore and Ayacottah

having for a long time been under the Company are to re-

main so, and the king is not to trouble himself with them

or the Priests ; the Christians are to remain vassals of the

Company and must not be burthened with any new taxes.

The Priest's House at Palliport, which the Governor,

built and made present to the Church, is to remain to the

Churches and no new tax laid thereon.

The inhabitants retain their houses, gardens and

plantations, which are now in their possession and as long

as they remain Christians are like other Roman Ca-

tholic vassals of the Company, and must not therefore on

any pretext whatever have any new taxes laid on them, but

they are to be held answerable to pay unto the king what-

ever they formerly paid to the Company.

The king promises to pay the sum of fifty thousand

Rupees ready money, before the delivering over the above-

mentioned forts and ground and the remainder being two

hundred and fifty thousand Rupees to be paid in the four

next following years at equal period and to be carried to

the credit side of the pepper account yearly, to the amount

of sixty two thousand five hundred Rupees, for the fulfil,

ing of which the merchants David Rahabby, Bphraim Cohen

and Anta Setty bind themselves as bondsmen or legal

debtors.

12
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All this agreed to in the city of Cocliin tlie vear

Koilauif 974 the 1 9tb of the inoiitli

31st Jul V 178'J.

Karkadagoni or the

(Signed) J. G. VAN ANGLEI5ACK
(A true Copy)

(Signed) J. A GRANT.
8nh Scrreturij.

J\'oTE.

—

From tin: Dturt/ of {liv Corliiri Cciniiussloner, dated 'M)th

September 1798. The purchase of Grauganore &c. from the

Dutch precipitated tlie uttack by Tippii on the Travancore

Lines and tliereby involved him in the war with the EngHsh,

which terminated with the cession of Malabar &c. in

1792. The above and other deeds relating to the sale of

Cranganoi-e were .-ifterwards called into reqnest to prevent

the Travancore Raja levying duty on the Cochin Raja's goods

passing through Cranganore and Turtipuram. Yide Diari/

of the Malahur Committee, dated 28th Novemher 1797. ^

-h/^^ A PUBLICATION. / 8 ^, -^

'~^'^T^ ^^^***^^ "" ^^^' Whereas a Detachment of the Honourable Company's Troops

-^tc^ ( 2di^ <tct..^i-<i.»^Z*^ r<^f is now sent out from the garrison of Tellicheiry with a view of giv-

/ u: y r^i ,-9 f
,' t, ing every euconragement and protection to the Malabar Princes,

•< uu^
.
.*rc,<«.^^.c^.^^

,
—

j^jQp^j^jj inhabitants &ca. and to act hostilely against the troops of

^ti-t^-i^tz Uy ^^^^t_ cfL-'d^ the Nabob Tippoo Sultan. This is to give notice to the M.ilabar

£<JiO. C rVf^ Princes, Moplah inhabitants &ca. &ca. that any of them who will

*^
,

•'

^ Z' . join this detachment and act against the Nabob Tippoo Sultan dur-
•**x,

. "^/'«-^A^^i..iV.,^^^_^ ^«<:,^ing the present war may rely on the Honourable Company's protec-

^ Ci&t^t ,^''\^/<^tlS^ ^ ^ /tiou and being included as allies of the Honourable Company in any

/i^ J. . , g futui-e treaty they may enter into with the Nabob, which assurances

^'^'''^^*^'-<*<^.d^'^Ji,Jyi(0'i\^QQ^^^Qi of Tellichcrry now gives in the name of the Honour-

'Zii^^M^ ^~1^^T;Zt~(P1 ' /i' able Company, his own, that of the Governor General of Bengal and

Governor of Bombay by their express authority. And any of the

neighbouring powers, who may not join in the present contest will
A^

^v,^«., f) '\. '( 1 1, ivi > be considered as enemies of the Honourable Company and acted

* Vide No. XCV.

"against accordingly. Any of the powers, who may be wdling to

accede to the terms proposed may obtain from the Chitf written

* agreements in the names of the abovemeutioned.

Tellichcrry 24th April 1700.

Note.—Fmm thr Dlnry of the Tellicherry Furtorij, dated 2Uli April

1 790.

u^/-
c

?l

•L

No. CLIX.

SUKRENDER OF CANNANORB.
17 /A December 1790.

The Town and Fortress of Gannanore having surrendered without

conditions, the inhabitauts and their property are at the mercy
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oftlieArmy. The *Ciiinmandei--iu-Chiof is disposed however * Goneral Abercrombj.

to treat tliom with nil tliu lenity in his power and to ([uict their

appreliensions, makes known to them that :—

•

1st.—He grants protection to the Beeby, her family

and the ir.hal)itants and assures them that no insults what-

ever shall he offered them.

2nd.—He grants them their personal property and

household furniture, nor will he permit any search to be

made in tlieir houses, unless he has reason to believe that

the following articles have been evaded.

3rd.—All Military stores, Naval stores. Vessels, grains

and provisions in Ware-houses, timbers and Merchandize

of every kind either afloat in the Fort or in the Town are

the property of the Captors and must without evasion be

surrendered tomorrow morning. The Military stores to

Major Jones, Commanding the Artiller}'—the vessels. Naval

stores and timbei'S to Lieut. Beaty, Boat Master, the grain

and provisions to Mr. Wensley, the Commissary, and the

Merchandize to the Commandant of the Town.

4th.—As to the political situation of Cannanore and

the power the Beeby is to possess, it must depend on a Su-

perior Authority, but the General is disposed to recom-

mend mild measures ; he invites the inhabitants to return •

quietly to their habitations and directs that the Beeby con-

tinue to exercise justice to the inhabitants agreeable to

their customs in all cases where the Commandant of the

Fort and Town does not interfere.

(Signed) AUCHMUTY.
M. T.

j^oTE.

—

I<rom. the Diary of the Malabar Expedition, dated \lth De-

cember 1790.

CLX.

I, Adiraja, Bibbee of Cannanore, having received assu-

rances of protection from the Honourable Major General

Kobert Abercromby in the name of English nation and

the English East India Company, and being duly sensible

of the obligation conferred upon me, in order to evince my

attachment to the English, do hereby voluntarily engage to

do everything in my power to conciliate and attach the

Moplas on the Malabar coast to the English interests and

to do their utmost to assist the English in their present war
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against Tippo Sultaun. As far as my immediate influence

extends at Cannanore, I do also engage to give every assist-

ance in my power to the English whenever I may be call-

ed upon, and trusting to their good faith I do in general

pledge myself to adhere firmly to this, my voluntary en-

gagement.

Signed and sealed at Cannanore this day of March

1791.

Signed and sealed the day and year above written in

the presence of us.

JJoTE.

—

From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated Blst March

1791.

No. CLXI.

A PROCLAMATION.

The Honourable the Court of Directors of the Enghsh East

India Company having been pleased to order that the Ecclesiastical

jurisdiction ot the Catholic Chuches under this Government shall be

withdrawn from the Archbishop of Goa and be restored to the

Carmelite Bishop and Friars of the Apostolic Mission, the President

in Council has accordingly resolved that the said restitution shall

take place on the 1st of the ensuing month, from which time he

hereby enjoins all the Catholic inhabitants of Bombay as well as

at the several Factories and settlements subordinate thereto, to pay

due obedience in spiritual matters to the said Bishop on pain of in-

curring the severe displeasure of Government.

Bombay Castle ") By order of the Honourable the Gov-
2nd August 1791. J vernor in Council.

WILLIAM PAGE.
Secretary.

Note.—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factory, dated 9th Au-

gust 1701 and compared with a copy in the Diary of Avjengo

Factory, dated I9th Aygust 1791.

END.

PRINTED AT THE MINERVA PRESS,—Calicut Br F. Ahnappa Naidoo.
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A

COLLECTION OF TREATIES &c.

RELATING TO BRITISH AFFAIRS
* IN

MALABAR.
PART II.

No I.

Peeliminary Teeaty with Tippoo Sultan,

(Dated 22iid February 1792.)

Article I,—One-half of the dominions, which were in

possession of Tippoo Sultan at the commencement of the

present war, shall be ceded to the *allies adjacent to the « r^^^ English, the Ni-

respective boundaries, and asrreeable to their selection. zam of Hyderabad and the

. ^,
°

, , . , , , . n- Mahrattas.
Article II.—Three crores and thirty lakhs or Sicca

Rupees shall be paid to the allies, agreeably to the follow-

ing particulars, &c.

One crore and thirty-five lakhs shall be paid immedi-

ately, in Pagodas or Gold Mohurs or Rupees, of full weight

and standard, or in gold or silver bullion. The remainder

one crore and sixty-five lakhs at three instalments, not

exceeding four months each, in the three coins above-

mentioned.

Article III.—All subjects of the four several powers,

who niaj' have been prisoners from the time of the late
^

Hydei- Ali Khan to the present period, shall be fairly and

unequivocally released.

j4 rticle IV.—Until the due performance of the three

Articles above mentioned, two of the three eldest sons of

Tippoo Sultan shall be given as hostages, on the arrival o!

whom a cessation of hostilities shall take place.



Article V.—When an agreement containing the Arti-

cles above written shall arrive, bearing the seal and signa-

ture of Tippoo Sulfan, counter agreements shall be sent

from the three powers; and after the cessation of hostilities

* Vide No. II. such a definitive *Treaty of perpetual friendship, as shall

be settled by the several parties, shall be adjusted and
entered into.

NoTK

—

From Aitchison's Collection, Vol. V, page 145.

No. II.

TREATY OF PEACE WITH TIPPOO SULTAN.

Definitive Treaty of perpetual friendship for the adjustment of af-

fair.s between the Honourable English East India Company,

THE Nawab Ausdph Jah Bahadooe, and Eao Pandit Peudhan

Bahadoor, and Tippoo Sultan, in virtue of the authority of the

Right Honourable Charles, Earl Cornwallis, Knight of the Most

Noble Order of the Garter, Governor- General &c., &c., invest-

ed with full powers to direct and controul all affairs of the said

Company in the Ea.st Indies, dependent on the several Presi-

dencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, and of the Nawab
Azim-ool-omrah Bahadoor, possessing full powers on the part

of the Nawab Ausuph Jah Bahadoor, and Hurry Ram Pundit

Tantea Bahadoor, possessing equal powers on the part of Rao

Pundit Prudhan Bahadoor, settled the 1 7th day of March 1792,

of the Christian era, answering to the 23rd day of the month

Rajeb 1,206 of the Hegira; by Sir John Kennaway, Baronet,

on the part of the Right Honourable Chai'les, Earl Cornwallis,

Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter, &c.; and Meer

Aulum Bahadoor, on the part of the Nawab Azim-ool-oomrah

Bahadoor ; and Buckajee Pundit, on the part of Hurry Ram
Pundit Tantea Bahadoor, on one part : and by Gholaum Ali

Khan Bahadoor, and Ali Rheza Khan, on behalf of Tippoo Sul-

tan, according to the undermentioned Articles, which by the

blessings of God shall be binding on their heirs and successors

as lonof as the sun and moon endure, and the conditions of them

be invariably observed by the contracting parties.

Article 1st.—The friendship subsisting between the

Honourable Company and the Circars of Tippoo Sultan,

*7i''?,?,"''J;'?^^^^^^ agreeably to former t Treaties, the first with the late
»nd XLIII of Part ,1

b j
,r,^n

. Nawab Hyder AU kli an, bearing date 8th August 17/0,

and the other with Tippoo Sultan, of the 11th of March

1784, is hereby confirmed and increased, and the Articles

of the two former Treaties are to remain in full force, ex-

pepting such of them as by the present engagement are
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otherwise adjusted : and the eighth Article of the second

abovementioned Treaty, dated the 11th March 1784, cor-

responding with the 18th of tho month Rubbee-ul-sanee

1,198 Hegira, confirming all the privileges and immunities

of trade which the deceased Nawab Hyder Ali Khan gran-

ted to the said Company by the Treaty entered into in the

year 1770, is also, by virtue of the present Treaty, renew-

ed and confirmed.

AitTicLE 2nd.—In the fourth Article of the preliminary

Treaty * entered into between the Allied Powers, and the

said Tippoo Sultan, dated the 22nd February 1792, cor-

responding with the 28th of the month Jemmadee-ul-sanee

1,206 Hegira, it is written, " until the due perfoi'mance of

the three foregoing Articles" ( the first Article stipulating

the cession of half the country; the second, the immedi-

ate payment of half the sum of money agreed to be paid

and the remainder in specie only, at three instalments, not

exceeding four months each instalment; and the third en.

gaging for the release of prisoners^ "two of the sons of the

said Tippoo Sultan shall be detained as hostages," which

Articles are confirmed by the present instrument; accord-

ingly the said Tippoo Sultan shall divide the sum agreed

to be paid at three instalments abovementioned into three

equal parts, and shall pay to the said three Powers their

respective shares, at the exchange affixed for the amount,

to be paid immediately, at such places on the boundaries of

the Allies as shall be determined on by them; and after the

performance of the remaining two Articles abovementioned,

that is to say, the cession of one-half of the Country and

the release of the prisoners, in case the amount of the three

instalments be paid by Tippoo Sultan to the three Powers

prior to the expiration of the period stipulated for it, the

said sons of Tippoo Sultan shall be immediately dismissed

and all pecuniary demands between the contracting parties

shall cease and be at an end.

Aeticlb 3rd.—By the first Article of the preliminary

Treaty it is agreed that one-half of the dominions, which

were in the possession of the said Tippoo Sultan at the

commencement of the War, shall be ceded to the allies ad-

jacent to their respective boundaries, and subject to their

selection. Accordingly the general abstract of countries,

composing half the dominions of Tippoo Sultan, to be ce-

ded to the Alhes, agreeably to their respective shares, is

hereunto subjoined, and the detail of them is inserted in a

separate Schedule bearing the seal and signature of Tippoo

Sultan.

* Vide No. I—Partir.
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Districts ceded to thb Honourablb English Compant.

Calicut, 63 Talooks..

Palghautclierry

Dindigul&Pulnavi- ")

or Pachy, 2 Talooks. j

Salem ..

Koork..
Namkul
Suukagurry ...

Banali Moliul, 9 Ta-

looks, viz.

—

Barrah Mohul.
Caveriputtun..

Verbudurdroog
Raycottah
Kangoondie ...

Dui'ampoory
Pinnagur
Tingrycottah..

Caveripoor ...

Attoor Anuntgurry
Purmutty ...

Shadmungal...
Vamloor ...

Pagodas.



Beswapoor ...

Bulkarykoor, &c., 2

Talooks.

Deduct:

Remains witli

Tippoo Sultan 2 Ta-

looksj Koorkoor and
. Dummoor ...

Remains to the Na-
wab Ausuph Jah
In Koorkoor. .

.

C. Tagodas. F. C.

35,000

12,000

— 5 —
C. Pagodas. F.

5,000

23,000
370

C. p. Pagodas. C. F.

51
13,16,666 6 11

Districts ceded to Rao Pundit Pbudhan Bahadoor.

TlieDoab, 15 Talooks.
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Aeticle 4th.—Whatever part of Namkul, Sunkagurry,

Salem, Caveripoor, Attoor, and Parmutty, which, as above

stated, are comprised within the division ceded to the

aforesaid Company, shall be situated to the northward and

eastward of the river Cavery, or if there should be any

other taluqs or villages of taluqs situated as above descri-

bed, they shall belong to the said Company, and others of

equal value shall be relinquished by the said Company to

Tippoo Sultan in exchange for them; and if of the above

districts there shall be any taluqs or villages of taluqs situ-

ated to the westward or southward of the said river, they

shall be relinquished to Tippoo Sultan, in exchange for

others of equal value to the said Company.

Article 5th.—Ou the ratification and mutual exchange

of this definitive Treaty, such districts and forts as are to

be ceded by Tippoo Sultan shall be delivered up without

any cavil or demand for outstanding balances; and such

taluqs and forts as are to be relinquished by the three

Powers to Tippoo Sultan shall, in the same manner, be

delivered up ; and orders to this effect, addressed to the

Aumils and Commanders of forts, shall be immediately

prepared and delivered to each respectively of the contract-

ing parties. On the receipt of which orders, the dis-

charge of the money stipulated to be paid immediately, and

the release of prisoners on all sides ( of which the con-

• tracting parties, considering God as present and a witness,

shall release without cavil all that are in existence, and

shall not detain a single person), the armies of the Allied

Powers shall march from Seringapatam. Such forts and

places, nevertheless, as shall be in the possession of the

said Company, and on the road by which the said armies

are to march, shall not be given up until the said armies

shall have removed the stores, grain, &c., and sick, which

are in them, and shall have passed them on their return.

As far as possible, no delay shall be allowed to occur in

the said stores, &c., being removed.

Article 6th.—Whatever guns and shot shall be left

by Tippoo Sultan in the forts which the said Tippoo Sultan

has agreed to cede to the Allied Powers, an equal number

of guns and shot shall be left in the forts which the Allied

Powers have agreed to restore to Tippoo Sultan,

Article 7tji.—The contracting parties agree that Ze-

mindars and Aumildars, being in balance to either party

and repairing to the country of either party, protection

sliall not be given them, and they shall be restored. If

licreafter it should happen that any disputes arise on the
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boundaries of the Allies and the said Tippoo Sultan, such

disputes shall be adjusted with the knowledge and appro-

bation of all parties

Article 8th.—The Polygars and Zemindars of this

country, who, in the course of the present war, have attach-

ed themselves and been serviceable to the Allies, shall

not on that account, in any shape or manner, be injured

or molested by Tippoo Sultan,

Whenever three copies of this Treaty, consisting of

eight Articles, shall be delivered by Tippoo Sultan, bearing

his seal and signature, accompanied by three Schedules,

also under the seal and signature of the said Tippoo Sultan,

specifying the detail of the countries ceded to the three

Powers, one to the said Company with the Schedule, one

to the said Nawab Ausuph Jah Bahadoor with the Sche-

dule, and one to the said Rao Pundit Prudhan Bahadoor

with the Schedule, three counterparts thereof and of the

Schedule shall be delivered to the said Tippoo Sultan by

the Allies, that is to say, one counterpart with the Schedule

on the part of the said Company, bearing the seal and

signature of the said Earl Cornwallis : one with the Sche-

dule on the part of the said Nawab Ausuph Jah Bahadoor

bearing the seal and signature of the said Nawab and of

Azim-ool-omrah Bahadoor ; and one with the Schedule on

the part of the said Rao Pundit Prudhan Bahadoor, bear-

ing the seal of the said Rao Pundit Prudhan Bahadoor and

the signature of the said Hurry Ram Pundit Tantea Ba-

hadoor.

Signed and sealed in Camp, near Seringapatam, this

18th day of iMarch 1792.

(Signed) CORNWALLIS.

( A true copy. )

(Signed) C. S. CHERRY,
Persian Translator

to the Governor-General

.
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Jamaliinihi of flic countries which are ceded to the Ilonour-

ahle English Easu India Company by Tipjjoo Sultan, ac-

cording to the folloioing detail, dated H\th March 1792,

corresponding to the 22nd Bageb 1,206 Hegira.

Talooks appeetaining to Calicut, ^3 Talooks, viz.

L
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\ji^e^ Talook Eravnnyur
2 talooks

—

Cnsbah
KuUaye

i^:/ :i< Talook Chirakel,

5 talooks

—

A . I

1

Cusba..

Puttoon
I'linJaterra ...

Gorwaye
Murraye

Talook Cotiangra

3 talooks

—

C. Pagodas. F. C. C. Pagodas. P. C.

11,430 3

4,470 j4

21,173

19,499

13,137

12,176

14,486

14,518

12,6.54

12,828

18,777

13,192

18,139

Cusbah Kudroor.
Putchey
Oootyary

^^ Talook Kurrupnayr
*-' 3 Talooks—

Cusbah Kortupoor ..

Yergei-ah

Kawal..

O'iiji^t^ Talook Canianur,
^'-

1 Talook—

Talooks Cocliy,

14 Talooks—

Toorshmeron...

Mukutpooi- ...

Coticherry ...

Arneyoat
Tulpooly
Maloorkurra. .

.

Chaalkurra .

.

Oilurnamarry
Chittur Tutmungul . .

.

Colungaar ...

Paroor
Koountnayr

. .

Shaadmungul
Coticberi'y ...

Profits on black Pep-
per, Mint and du-
ties on Timber &c.

Farm of Timber Du-
ties i 30,000

!

Duties on Tobacco ...; 2.800

Mint
I

30,000

Black pepper, Cocoa-i
nut &c.

I 50,000

3

1

Oiioi

6

7 2

10,000

10,000

7,000

6,000

7,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

20,000
4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

o 9i

3 15J

15,900

80,472

40,001

n

C. Pftgodae.F. [C

lOi

50,108

30,000

1,00,000

1,12,800

101

14f

8,48,765 4i
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Bombay, and Ramuntersoo, Rajah of the country of Cooin-

lah, it was agreed by the former on tlie part of the Honour-

able United Enghsh East India Company as follows :—

That the country of the said Rajah being omitted to

be ceded in the *Treaty concluded between the English na- ,

^'"'^' ^'^ ^'

tion and Tippoo Sultan, at Seringapatam, it thereby became

deprived of the protection of the Honourable Company and

remained under the power and authority of the said Tippoo

Sultan, which rendered it impossible for him, the said Ka-

raentersoo, to remain in his country on account of the long

adherence and dependence of his family and himself on the

Enfijlish nation; it was therefore settled that he should

come and reside at Tellicherry, where he was to receive

monthly from the Chief and Factors, there the sum of two

hundred Rupees for the maintenance of himself and family,

that his people might have permission to come and reside

in any part of the English territories on the Malabar Coast.

Major-General Abercromby, being on the point of departure

from Cannanore, at the time of the meeting with the Rajah

directed us on our arrival at Tellicherry to give this Certi-

ficate of what was settled, which he would confirm on his

return to Cannanore after the rains.

Given under our hands and under the seal of the Honour-

able Company at Tellicheiry, this 24th day of April 1792.

(Signed.) W. F. FARMER.

( „ ) ALEX. DOW.

Note.—From (lie Vlnry of ilic Two Boruhay Coyiimisf:imicrs, dated

2-ith April 1792.

The Rajalis of Gambia and Vitul HegTa, alias Etut Acra having

joiued the fortunes of the English in the wars with Mysore in

1768 and 1780, wei'e admitted to pensions by the Company

and although Allies of the English in the late war, their coun-

tries happening to be placed under the Kacheri of Bednore, they

were left out of the cession of Malabar, in consideration . of

which circumstance, the Bombay Government settled on each

of them a pension of Rs. 200. The Cumbla Rajah having com-

mitted depredations on Tippu's territories, his jjonsion was stop-

ped; but the Commissioners recommended to tlie Madras Gov-

niiernnient to propose his restoration and that of Vitul Egra Raj

according to the terms of the 8th Article of the Treaty of Se-

ringiipatam, and he soon after received a Kowl from Tipi)oo.

—

Matiihar Joint Coiiimlgsionevn' lirport , dated l\tli October 170-5,

^)((C((s87, 229, 282 and iOO. S^iou after, liowever, the former

Rajah's pension was aa'ain allowed him for nearly a year and then
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ili'iCOTitinued. TJinrij of Mnhihar Snjirurisor, dati'il 27th Or-

tdhi'r 1793 anil 2drd Se^itcmhrr 1794. On the breaking out of the

lust war with Tippoo, " the Cuinbla Rajah prosecuted a desultory

warfare with great spirit and success against the enemy," on

which account the Cmnmissioners recommended his application

for the restoration of his Raj to the favourable consideration of

Government. Diary of tlw. Second Malabar Commission, dated

1th June 1799, He was ultimately granted a pension of Rs.

400 per month " on condition of himself, his nephew, Wenke-

tasoo, and all his family residing at Tellicherry."

—

Letter from

the Collector ofCanara, dated Ath Februanj, 1801.

No. IV.

* Mill: *,swT!-nn05.. Eng. TEMPORARY ARRANGEMENT WITH THE RaJAH OF *KaRTENAD,
Kaiiiittanad.

—

ewe >iotes to

Nos. XIII & XLL Part I.

Isfc.—That the Rajah shall remain with all the rights

aud authority of government subject only to the controul

of the Company it" he abuses this authority by oppressing

the inhabitants.

2nd.—That a Resident or Dewan on the part of the

Company shall reside at the Rajah's principal place, whose

business it shall be to enquire into any complaints of op-

pression and report them to the Chief of Tellicherry that

measures may be taken to remedy the grievances complain-

ed of.

3rd.—That two persons on the part of the Company,

and two on the part of the Rajah shall proceed and make

a valuation of the revenues of each district.

4th.—That, as soon as possible, it shall be settled what

each subject is to pay to Government in order that no op-

pression may take place by demanding more : that when

these accounts are settled, copies of them shall be lodged

at Tellicherry.

5th.—That, in the month of October next, it shall be

settled, according to the appearance of the crop, what tri-

bute the Rajah shall this year pay to the Company to be

fixed in Rupees.

6th.—That after making our estimate of the quantity

of Pepper, which will fall to the government share, all that

(juantity shall be delivered to the Company in part of tri-

bute at a price to be fixed in December next ; if it amounts

to more than the tribute, the Company shall pay the dif-

ference.

7th.—That, for what may remain with the ryots, mer-

chants to be appointed by the Company shall have the ex-
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elusive privilege of [)urcliasing- and to be protected in this

by the aid of Government having also some people of the

Company with them to shew they have the Company's pro

tection.

Sth—These general principles being agreed on, any

lesser points that may be necessary from time to time to

adjust shall be settled by reference with the Chief at Telli-

cherry. It is understood that the present arrangement is

not meant to be perpetual ; it is meant as a trial how far

the authority of the Rajah can subsist consistently with the

good and security of the subjects and is not to continue in

force unless approved by the Honourable General Aber-

cromby on his return to the Coast.

Note.—Similar Agreements were entered into with the Rajalis ot

Cherakal and Kotiote.

—

Bmahai/ Commissioners' Diary, Jafeil, .

,^4thMinj 1792 a7id TelUchn-rtj Factors' Diary datedlstMay 1^92. /V

Nos. V. & vr.

COMJCISSIONERS' AoiiEEMENTS WITH THE RaJAHS OF *CHErvICAL,
* Mai: jiPc-ajt.

AND + KoTIOTE FOR ONE YEAR. Eng: Chevakal.

t Mai: sAogcoo

Identical loith the preceding Agreement, No. IV. ^"g= Kott^iyam —yirl^

_

' J J '
notes to Nos. XXIV. rart

Mutatis mutandis. I.

Note.—"A similar engagement was made with the Rajali of Cartinad

on 2otli April 1792. Also with the Rajah of Cotiote."

—

From.

Aitcliison's Collection, Vol. V. p. 365.

No, VII.

Articles of Agreement between William Gamul Farmer Esq. and

. Major Alex. Dow, on the part of the English East India Com-

pany, and Weera Warma, Rajah of the districts of |Koormenaad,

concluded at Calicut, this 27th day of May in the English year "^
ii '

i.^
'

i"^ j

1792 and in the 1 7th of Malabar month, ^Erravum of 967 years. § Mai: oasmo
Eng: Edavam.

1st. The whole of the country formerly subject to the

Cutcherry of Calicut being ceded to the English Company

by the Nabob of Tippu Sultan is become the Property of

the said Company and they alone are the rightful sovereigns

of it, to whom obedience is due.

2nd. That the said William Gamul Farmer Esq. and

Major Alexander Dow being deputed by the Honourable

May—June.
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Major-General Abercrouiby to receive possession of, and t(i

settle the conntry so ceded by Tippu Sultan, and particu-

larly to fix a revenue for the present year, have agreed

with the said Rajah, Weera Warma, that the several dis-

tricts comprized under the government of Koormenaad in

the schedule delivered into the charge and possession of

the said Rajah, who is to act as manager on the part of the

Company to collect the revenues due from the country, to

administer justice and preserve the peace and quiet of the

country,

Talooks included in the government of Koormenaad

* Vide notes to No. V'lll. are as follows :
—*Cusbah Koormenaad, Paynaad, Kolekaat,

tresftluirr''
"^'"''' °* Payurmulla, Ittykumpooram, Poraye, Warakepooram. In

all seven talooks.

3rd. That it appears from accounts delivered by

Shamnath Putterah, the Karikar of the Zamorin, that the

revenues of these seven talooks was in this year rated at

at 5,31,899, three quarters and six reas ; although the whole

was not collected, the said Rajah, Rama Varma, agrees

however to pay for the said talooks into the hands of the

Resident of Calicut the sum of 1,40,000 Rupees for one

year reckoning from the 1st September 1792 which is the

beginning of the revenue year and ending the 31st August

1793 in three different payments as follows :

—

On the 1st Januai'y 1793 one-third or 46,666 Rupees

and two-thirds.

On the 1st May 1793, one-third or 46.666 Rupees and

two-thirds,

On the 1st August, the sum of 46,666 Rupees and two-

thirds.

Which said sum of 1,40,000 Rupees, the said Rajah

agrees to pay in the hopes of being continued in this coun-

try when the arrangements of it are permanently settled.

4th. That any balances due from the saidtaloolvs for

the revenues of the present year shall be recovered by tlie

said Rajah on account of the Company and paid to them.

5th. That the foregoing Articles are meant only to

settle the payment for this year. Any regulation which

the Company or their representatives may hereafter choost?

to make relative to the revenue or to the administration of

of Justice, the said Rajah agrees to submit to.

6(h. All the pepper produced in the said district.'^

shall be delivered to the Honourable Company, the quanti-

ty to be settled by a survey to l)e made in the moiitli of

January next and the price at the same to be fixed.
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Signed and sealed witli the seal of the Honourable

Company, tlie day and year above written.

Witnessed by

*.l. AGXEW.

t.\. \V. IIANDLEY,

W. G. FARMER.
ALEX. DOW.

The signature of tlie Riijah

and his two Ministers.

* The (Jiilicut ("oiniuer-

ciiil Kusidfiit iirul Colli'cliir

oi' Snnthern Districts.

t Tiie Secretary to tiic

Commissioners.

XoTE.— From thf Boiiihaij Commissloncfs' Diary datvd 'Ilfh Mai/

17f.2, iiud the tc.d compared vlfh ihe AijreemcHt in A'dchisvu's

Collertloii Vol. V. p. 372.

vin.

SUNNUD.

Whereas all the cotmtrics formerly under the Cutcher-

ry of Cahcut have been ceded by Tippoo Sultan to the

Honourable English East India Company, and the Gover-

nor of Bombay, Major-General Abercromby, has deputed

us, William Gamul Farmer and Major Alexander Dow, to

take possession of the ceded countries, and make arrange-

ments for their government and the collection of the re-

venues, we therefore according to the powers delegated to

us, appointed Rajah Wera Werma to manage the countries

appertaining in the time of Tippoo Sultan to the government

of Koormenad being as follows :

—

:|: Koormenad.

§ Kolicat.

II
Quergumpoorum.

^ .Badacumpooram.

tt Pynad,

$ Porvy.

XI Payurmalla. In all 7 Talooks.

This is therefore to recpiire all persons in the said

countries to obey the said Ptajah, Wera Warma, as the re-

presentative of the Company, to pay him the revenue that

may be due to the Company, and also requiring all §§ Coni-

coplas and other persons placed in the collection of the

Revenues by the Zamorin, or by other persons to give up

to him the accounts of the revenues stating all the out-

standing balances which may be due for tlie assessment

X Vide note to No. VII.

§ M.ll: ©*.Oa.iiBCs.

Eng: Kolakad—now a

desliam of Edakara ani-

sliam in Kurnmbranad ta-

Ink.

Eng: Kilaknmpram. lit.

Eastern-side.

% Mai: OJS«s^ayo

Eng: V.-idakumpram.

lit. Northern-side,

-j-f Mai: n-i^onOB.

Eng: Payanad—former-

ly a district on the .sea

coast with Quilandi for its

chief town.

.S j\Ial: KoJCsffu'cafl.

Eng: Pol.ivayi- -former-

ly a district to the east <it

Calient.
+ + Mai: ajsi-a^ctej.

Eng: l-'avoriuala—for-

merly a district situated to

the east of Ku;'nmbranad

talnk. Vide note to N.>.

r.NV. Part I.

§§ Vide note to No. LIX.

l.La I.
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or jiiuiinabundy of tlie present 3'ear. All persons not .slicw-

ing proper obedience to this oi'der will be punished.

(Signed.) WILLIAM GAMUL FARMER.
ALEXANDER DOW.

Caj.kut. }

2\nh May 1702)

^^cl^l:.— /'/(/;» ///,' Dianj nj thr Bondiaij Coiiiia'isgiiini-rg, diifcd 'I'Jt/i M(Hj

No. IX.

Tellicherry, 4tli June, 1792.

Whereas the Raja Vitul Hegra having for many years

past been attached to the interests of the Honourable Com-

pany, and received a pension from them of one hundred
* Vide ^^0. Ill

.

Rupees per month, the same as received by * Combla Raja,

and having equally with the said Combla Raja exerted

himself in the late war with Tippoo Sultan ; and whereas

Major-General Abercromby having thought proper to in-

crease the pension of Combla Raja to two hundred Rupees

per month in April last previous to his, the Genei'al's

proceeding to Bombay, at a time when the Raja Vitul

Hegra was absent on his own concerns, which prevented

his representing to General Abercromby his claim to an

equal indulgence, but which he has since represented to us,

the Chief and the Factors of Tellicherry, and we being con-

vinced of justness thereof and. willing to give him every

assistance in our power, laid the same before William Gamul

Farmer Esq. and Major Alexander Dow, the Commissioners

for inspecting the countries ceded to the Honourable Com-
+ Adverte.l to in the pany, who were pleased to permit of our putting the t Raja

Bombay Commissioners'
r. ,- ,t r^ i i -o • t

Diary dated ^Hth May Vitul Hegra On the Same tootmg as the Coombla Kaja. In

-'•'- consequence whereof we do hereby declare that the Raja

Vitul Hegra is to be paid two hundred (200) Rupees

monthly by the Honourable Company to commence from

the first day of May in the year of our Lord 1792. Signed

and sealed at Tellicherry the day and year above written.

J r^ZmSr' Z, ROBERT TAYLOR,
styled Collectors-General &(;. Factors.t
of the Ninthcrn IJistricts.

Note.—Froni the Dutnj of the Tellicherry Factors, dated 4th June 1792,

and compart d with a copy in the Diary of t lie Malabar Supravi-

xor, dated •20th Auijmt 1794.

Iq 1799 the Commissioners directed the Northern Superintendent
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"to pay tlio pension allowed to Ittul Egra Rrijah and until Go-

vernment shall have settled the footing on which he and the

Coinhla Rnjah are to be placed." Diary of thn Second Malabar

Cdiiiiiu'.ssion, dafrd dlli Jiihj 1799—He however died towards the

latter end of 1800.

—

vide uhofoot-nofc lo No, III. — /it<- //-'

C'f'-H. Cit^(cii tTuTu ^ f y^c-

t,t 1 C^^X iZujii t:rC^..^ ^^

e.

No.X. i^-idUm.^ ^s^,

Whereas the * Mapi lias of the village of fCundooty * Mai: aoyia. t^Xv/ft?^
-

have represented to us that they have heretofore been ^ Mai! .fhos^'ogn
~"

efreatly oppressed by the JNah's in so much that they were ^°8': Knndotti—a vil-

,,.-,' . , • 1 . -.-rr , , ^^S^ in Ernad talnk and
obliged to take up arms m their own defence, We hereby the residence of a Tan.n-al

warn all persons whatever from molesting them in any °'" ^^op'^'^i High-Pnest.

shape in future, and the said Llapillas are hereby required

to apply themselves to their former occupations and if they

meet with any oppressions from tlie Nairs they must

come to Calicut and represent the same to us, when speedy

redress shall be given them.

Given under our hands and the seal of the Honour-

able Company in Calicut, this 26th day of June 1792.

J VidenotetoNo.XCVII.
Part I.

(Signed.; W. G. FARMER.
Alex DOW.

No. XI.

Agreement between Williah Gamul Farmer Esq and Major Alex-

ander Dow, on behalf of the Honourable Company on one part, § ^^^^- ma^ofc

and ITTAPUNGA §Atchen, Rajah of ||Palghautcherry on the titbTf mt£' in royal fa.

other part.

Eng: Achen - father, a

1st.—The taluk Palghatcherry having been ceded by

Tippoo Sultan to the Honourable Company, said talook

and all its inhabitants are subject to the Honourable Com-
pany, who are hereby acknowledged as Sovereigns and

rightful owners of the said talook.

2nd.—That the said talook having formerly belonged

to the ancestor of the said Rajah, Ittapunga Atchen, he

came to Calicut and represented that he had assisted in

the War against Tippoo on various occasions, and on

account of these services, it is agreed to place him in the

administration of the said talook in behalf of the Company.

milies.

Mai: aJ:^ejAOs

Enff: Palakkad
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* Mai: Acrrn

Ens;: Kanni.

September- October.

t Mai: ouoa

Ena;: Dhann.
December-January

.

Mai: (2'mo

Ensr: Mt'uam.

March-April.

S Mai:

Ent! : Mithanain.

Jnne-Joly.

The Calicut Liugnist of

Portngaese descent at-

tached to the Coinmer-
cial Residency.

Si'd—It appears by an account rendered of tbe pro-

duce of the districts held by bim that the uett vabie of

them at present is Rs. 80,000 per annum after deducting

the sum of Rs. 10,000 for the charges of collection and his

personal charges, the sum the said Rajah, Iitapunga Atchen

agrees to pay to the Company for one year from the first

of the Malabar year 9^8 beginning with the month *(Kanny)
being on or about the 1st September 1792, in .four several

payments.

One, on the first of the Malabar month t(Danoo) an-

swering on or about the 1st December, of the sum of Rs.

30,000.

One, 3 months after on the 1 sii of the Malabar month

l(Minom) or 1st March 1793, of Rs. 30,000.

One, three months after on the 1st of the Malabar

month (Vithinom) answering to the 1st June 1793 of 20,000

making in all Rs. 80,000.

4th—The said Rajah agrees to submit the inspection

of his revenues to any persons the Honourable Companj^

may please to appoint as also to observe any such direction

as they may from time to time think fit to give.

5th—This Agreement is for one year onlj'^, and subject

to the approval or disapproval of the Governor of Bombay

and the Right Honourable tjie Governor General.

Signed in Calicut this 12th day of July 1792. Ma-

labar month, SVidhinum 32nd, Malabar year 967 and sealed

with the seal of the Honourable Company.

W. G. FARMER
Alex. DOW.

Witnesses.

JOHN AGNEW.
JOSEPH DIAS. II

The signature of

Ittapunga Atchen.

Note:—From the

Jnhj 1792.

Diuni of the Boruliai/ Commissioners ilafcil \2th

t Mai: AaTatjSn
Kiig': Kitvilappara.

Now a desham in Ka-
rakat amshaff> of Walla-
wanad talnk.—vi de note

to CI. Part. I.

No. XII.

Agreement between William Gamul Farmer Esq. and Major Dow

on the part of the Honourable English East India Company

and the fKowlparnh Nair.

1st.

—

Identical with 2^ara I. ofNo. Xl.mutaiis mutandi!^.

2nd.—That the said country having formerly belonged

to the ancestors of the Kowlparah Nair, he came to Calicut

and represented, that he had been placed in charge of the
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* VidunotctoXo. XCVir.
Part I.

country of Kowlparali by Kislioo Pillay, the Dewan of Tra-

vancore, and was assured by him in tlio name of the Com-

pany of being continued in his said country at the peace,

on condition of his assisting in the War against Tippoo,

Avhich he did on various occasions by furnishing his *Nairs

and supplying the garrison of Palgautcherry with grain, on

account of these services and having a regard to the faith

of the Bnghsh nation, it is agreed to place him in the ad-

ministration of the country of Kowlparah on behalf of the

Company.

3rd.—It appears by an account of the said country,

that the value of it at present is Rs. 18,285, from which

deducting the sum of Rs. 2,285 for charges of collection,

and one thousand ^1,000) for himself, leaves Rs. fifteen

thousand (
15,n00) which sum the said Kowlparah JN'air

agrees to pay the Company for one year from the 1st of

the Malabar year 968 beginning with the month t(Cannyj

being on or about the 1st. day of September 1792 in three t Vide note to No. XI.

several payments.

One, on the 1st. of the Malabar month ^(^Dhanoo) ans-

wering to about the 1st of December, of the sum of Rs.

8,000.

One, on the 1st. of the Malabar month §(Meenom) ans-

wering to march 1793, of the sum of Rupees 2,000.

One, on the 1st. of the Malabar month ||(Vithinom) an-

swering to about the 1st of June 1793, of the sum of Rs.

5,000 making in all Rupees fifteen thousand.

1 Vide

§ Vide

Vide

ditto.

ditto.

d'iUo.

I

4th.

—

Identical wifh j)ara 4 of No. XI. mutatis mutandis-

5th.—That by a ^Treaty between the Government of

Madras, and the Rajah of Cochin, it appears that the said

country of Kowlparah was granted to the said Rajah of

Cochin subject to a discussion, if any just claim was made
to the said country, Kowlparah. the said Kowlparah Nair
engages to prove that the said country belonged to him,

and his ancestors from time immemorial, without any just

claim or pretention on the part of the said Rajah of Cochin,
and after such discussion the said Nair agrees to abide bv
by whatever the Honourable Company may determine.ff

6th.

—

Identical IV ith para 5 of No. XI.

^ Vide No. CI. Part I.

tt Which was determined
in his favour, vide para
179 of the Malabar Joint

Commissioners' Reiiort,

dated 11th October 1^03.
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Signed in Calicut, this 12t]i day of July 1702. Malabar

montli, V.'denuru Siad, Malabar year 'JG7 and sealed with

the seal of the Honourable Company.

(Signed) W. a. FARMER.
ALEX. DOW.

Signature of the
Witnesses. Kowlaparah Nair.
JOUN AiiXliW.

JOSEPH MAS.

Note.—From the Blanj of tlie BoDihaij Comialsslonevs, dated Vltk

July 1792.

No. XIII.

Articles of Agreement between William Gamdl Farmer Esq. and

Major Alexander Dow on the part of the Engbsh East India

^ ^
Company, and Wallaiiban Rajah of the District of *VelLatre

Uny:: Vellat'iri.the talnk
concluded at Calicut this 30tli day of July in the English year

now known as Wallawa- 179:^ and on the 18th of the Malabar mouth of tCarracadagom

TL:'i^&&h'^^ i^ *'- y-^ »«^-

Eng: Karkidakam.
Jaiy-August. Ist.

—

Identical with para I of No. VII.

2nd.—William Gamul Farmer Esqr. and Major Alex-

ander Dow being deputed by the Honourable Major Ge-

neral, Robert Abercromby, Governor of Bombay, to settle

the said countries so ceded, the said Rajah, Wallablian,

came to them at Calicut and represented that the countries

. of Millatoor, Angary-pooram Vanarcaddo and Kaapil had

alwaj's appertained to the Kingdom of Vellatre, and that

in consideration of the services • rendered the Company in

assisting their armies, he, tbe said Rajah, hoped to hold his

former countries as manager for the Company, paying to

them the revenues collected from the said countries which

by an account delivered by Karriat Moopa the Karrigar

of the Rajah of Vellatri, appear to be as follows viz*

* Mai: wrasTOsiojoo J Angarypoor ... 15,281 50
Eng: Angadinnram. lit. ff> -i\r n ^ i r> eto-r a n

Baza,.place:theKasbaAm- $ Mellatoor 12,287

sham of Wallawanad taluk. ff Vanarcaddo ... 5,031

Eng: Melattur. §§ Kaapil 2,694

Ji Mai: Bojnsrotancs

Eng: Mannarakkad _^igo the three districts of
II
Congaad ^

^^E'!g-K:S:i.
§Manoor and fEdratura formerly/ ^^g ^

II
Mai: Geftoraaos belonging to J'algautchcrry, but C

"

Eng: Kongad. ccded to the Rajah of Vellatre- J

Eng:^M?nnr. Amount Land customs ... 2,000

t Mai: oasOT»o

Eng: Kdattara.
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Total Amount Rupees... 45,766 2

From the sum it appears by an ac-

count presented that will be ne-

cessary to allow the sum of Ilupees...7,356

Then there remains nett Rupees. .38,410 2

3rcl.—Thi.s sum of nett Rupees 38,410-2-0 (thirty-

eiglit thousand, four hundred and ten, and two quarters)

the said Rajah Wallabhan agrees to collect and pay to the

Honourable Company by the hands of such persons as

they may appoint at the following periods :

The sum of Rupees 18,410-2-0 (Eighteen thousand

four hundred and ten, and two quarters j on the first of the

Malabar month, *Danu, year 968, answering to about the

Istof December 1792.

The sum of Rupees 10,000 (Ten thousand ) on the

1st of the Malabar month, fMinom answering to the 1st

March 1793.

The sum of Rupees 10,000 (Ten thousand) on the 1st

of the Malabar month, +Midhunam, answering to the 1st

of June 1793.

4tb.—The aforesaid amount of Rupees 38,410 2

being founded on accounts delivered as just, the Company

shall have a right to appoint any persons they may please

to inspect them, and if it is discovered that the collection

of the country amount to more, the difference is to be paid

to the Company.

5th.—Whereas formerly in the ancient Government of

the Rajahs, the Nair Chiefs and many of the Petty Nairs

held their lands without paying revenue or tribute to the

Rajah, but were only liable to follow in War. Hyder Ally

Khawn Bahader and his son, Tippoo Sultan, destroyed this

custom and after examining the value of the property of

every person they fixed the revenue, which was to be paid,

and this revenue, Tippoo Sultan delivered over to the Com-

pany, the ancient custom is not to be renewed by the Rajah

by giving back the lands free from tribute. The Company

having their own troops do not want the military ser_

vice of the Nairs, and therefore as far as they are able from

the produce of their lands and gardens they are to pay

according to the §Jamma settled by Tippoo.

6th.—In the. same manner in ancient times grants

were made of lands to the Pagodas, and to the Brahmins,

all which lands were by Hyder and Tippoo brought to ac-

* Vide note to No, XI.

t Vide ditto.

Vide ditto.

V

/v
§ Mai: S2

Eng: Jama,
assessment.

collec-tion,
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* \ iz. ile.«..srs Jonathan
Dnncan and Charles Bod-
dam, Civil Servants.

count in the revenue. These lauds are not to be given

back on any account to the Brahmins, or any thing done

tending to prejudice the revenues of the Company: they

have to defend the country and this revenue must pay their

troops.

7th.—Whereas it is the intention of the Governor-Ge-

neral to send round persons* from Bengal to inspect the

country, and to form rules for collecting the revenue, and

for the administration of justice, the said Eajah obliges

himself to agree to whatever the Honourable Company

may think fit to ordain for the better management of their

country and the improvement of the revenue.

8th.—Any ministers or other persons to be employed

by the Rajah in the Government of the country or the col-

lections of the revenue to be with the consent of the Ho-

nomrable Company, by their representatives and if at any

time any of them misbehave, they are to be dismissed.

9th.— There being in certain districts, balances due

on account of the collections of the present year, an account

is to be made of the same, when, orders will be given to

collect, and the collections to be paid to the Company.

10th.—It being the desire of the Company to procure

what pepper grows in these countries, they will appoint

their own merchants to purchase it in the country ; no other

merchants are therefore to be permitted to purchase, and

every assistance is to be given to the Company's merchants;

the price to be paid for said pepper to be hereafter settled.

This or any other mode which may be thought better, the

Rajah Wallabhan is to assist in.

This Agreement is only for one year and subject to the

approval or disapproval of the Honourable Major General

Abercromby.

Signed, sealed and delivered in Calicut, the .^>Oth July

1792.

Sign manual of the Vellatri Rajah.

WILLIAM GAMUL FARMER.
ALEXANDER DOW.

Witnesses.

JOHN AGNKW.
JOSEPH DIAS.

NoTK.

—

From the Diarj/ of tJir BoiiiJiny Commissioners dated 'Mat

Julii 1792 and the text compared with the Aijreetiient in Aitchi-

son'd Collection, Vol. V. ].. 390.

Owing to the inability of tliis Riijah to preserve tho peace of his

district, which waa disturbed by Moplah freebooters, the Com-
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missioneM concurred in the order soiit by the Supravisor to the

Southern Superintendent to assume the immediate manage-

ment of the country, fspecially " as ho and his family had come

into the country from their place of refuge in Travancore and

on the expulsion of Tippoo's troops had under the auspices of

tlie Ram Riijah's Dewau been reinstated without (as far as it ap-

pears) awaiting or asking the permission of the Company's Go-

vernment" when a pension was granted to the Rajah.

—

T)larij

of tht Malabar Joint Commissionern, dated \'2th and IStli May

1793 and vide their Report, para 319, dated llth October 1793.

No. XIV.

Articles of Agreement between Wh.liam Gamul Farmer E.sq. and

Major Alexander Dow on the part of the English East India • jj.,], ajro^im-s

Company and Weera Warma, Rajah of the districts of *Perpe. Eng: Pai-aiipanad

rengaad concluded at Calicut this llth day of August in the

English year 1 792 and on the 30th of the Malabar Month fKar- + Vi.lc note to No. XIII.

karamaram year 969.

1st.

—

Identical with para L of No. VII.

2ncl.—William Gamul Farmer Esq. and Major Alex-

ander Dow being deputed by tbe Honourable Major-Gene-

ral Robert Abercromby, Governor of Bombay, to settle the

said countries so ceded, the said Rajah Weera Warma came

to them at Calicut and represented that the countries of

Perperingaad and SManoor formerly belonged to him and » '/^ '
^»^'^

his ancestors, and that he therefore requested to hold them of Kodavayui- amsluim in

as manager in behalf of the Honourable Company paying

to them the revenue collected from said countries which, by

an account presented, appeared to be as follows :

—

Land Revenues according to the assessment

of Arsed-Beg Cawn amount to Fanams 72,360

at four fanams per Rupee is Rupees 18,090.

Three fourths of the said sum amount to

Rupees...! 8, 5bo

Land and Sea Customs ... ... ],.50()

Einad taluk.

Rupees. ..15,060

From this deduct for the expense of the

collections and maintenance of the Ra-

jah and family 1,060

Remains nett Rupees. ... 14,000
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3rd.—Which nett sum of Rupees Tourteen thoiisarul

(14,000) tlie said Kajah Weera Wanna, agrees to pay an

reut for the said eountrics for one year from the Tzth of

* Vide notn to No. XI. the Malabar uionth *Cui)ny, year 968, an.swering to about

the 1st of September 171)2, Engli.sli, at the following pe-

riods:

t ViJt; ditto. The sura of Rupees eight tliousand (8.000) on the

1st of the Malabar month tt)anu, year DG8 answering to

about the 1st December 1792,

The sum of Rupees three thousand (3,000) on the Lst

+ Vide ditto. of the Malabar month, |:MiDom answering the 1st March

1793

The sum of Rupees three thousand (3,000) on the 1st

$ Vide ditto. of the Malabar month, §Miduuum, answei-ing to the l.st

June 1793.

4tb.--The aforesaid amount of Rupees fourteen thou-

sand (14,000 ) being founded on accounts delivered as just,

the Company shall have a right to appoint any person

they may please to inspect them, and if it is discovered that

the collections of the country amount to more, the differ-

ence is to be paid to the Company.

The remaining paras 5 to 10 are identical with paras

5 to 10 of No. XIII.

It is further agreed that the Rajah pay the tribute

above specified to whoever the Company may appoint to

receive it, whether the Zamorin or others.

iSigued the day and year above written and sealed

with the seal of the Honourable Company.

Sign Manual of the Perperungad Rajah.

(Signedj W. G. FARMER.
Witnesses. „ ALEX. DOW.

JOHN AGNEW.
J. DIAS.

;fjQjE

—

From the Bombay Commissioners' Diary, dated lltli August 1792.

No. XV.

.!5 Mai: eiai§-wi!i(D:s Articles of Agreement between William Gamul Faembr Esq. and

Kng: Vetattanad. Majou Alexander Dow on the part of the English East India

Company and Rama Vakma Rajah of the District of §Betutnad
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concluded at Calicut this I4th day of August in the English

year 1792 orthe2nd of the Malabar month *Chingom, year 907.

1st.

—

Identical ivlth para 1 of No. VII.

. 2iid.—William Gamul Farmer Esq. and Major Alex-

ander Dow being deputed by the Honourable Major General

Robert Abercromby, Governor of Bombay, to settle the

said countries so ceded, the said Rajah Rama Varma peti-

tioned them by means of Kariakar, Condu Meuon, represen-

ting that the countries of Betutnad formerly belonged to

liim, and his ancestors and that he therefore requested to

hold them as manager in behalf of the Honourable Com-

pany, paying to them the revenues collected from said

countries which by an account presented by the said Condu

Menon appeared to be as follows:

Talooks 12, containing 128 villages

amounting to Rupees ... ... ...33,787 1

Sea and Land Customs ... ... 6,000

From this deduct for the expenses of

the collections and maintenance of the

Rajah and Family 4,980

Remains nett Rs....34,807 1

* Mai: -cd'arsc

Eng: Chinn-am.

Angast-Suptember.

Vide ilitto.

3rd.—Which nett sum of Rupees (34,807—1—0) thir-

ty four thousand eight hundred and seven Rupees and one

quarter, the said Rajah Rama Varma agrees to pay as rent

for the said country for one year from the 12th of the Ma-

labar month, fCunny, year 968, answering to about the 1st t Vide note to No. XI.

September 1792, English, at the following periods.

The sum of Rupees (14,807-1-0) fourteen thousand

eight hundred seven Rupees and one quarter on the 1st of

the Malabar month IDanu, year 968, answering to about

the 1st December 1792.

The sum of Rupees (10,000) ten thousand on the 1st

of the Malabar month §Minom answering to the 1st March

1793.

The sum of Rupees (10,000) ten thousand on the 1st of

the Malabar month
|1
Midhunam answering to the 1st June

1793.

4th.—The aforesaid amount of Rupees (34807— 1—0)

thirty four thousand eight hundred aud seven Rupees and

and one quarter being founded on accounts delivered as just,

the Company shall have a right to appoint any person they

may please to inspect them and if it is discovered that

§ Vide ditto.

II
Vide ditto.
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* The Rajah's Minister.

%1

V

the collection of the country amount to more, the difference

is to be paid to the Company,

The remaining paras 5 io 10 are identical with paras

b to 10 of No. XIII

It is further agreed that the Rajah pay the tribute a-

bove specified to whoever the Company may appoint to re-

ceive, whether the Zamorine or others.

Signed the day and year above written and sealed

with the seal of the Honourable Company.

(Signed) W. G. FARMER.
ALEXR. DOW.

By the order of the Raja Rama Varma.

( Signed ) CONDU MENON.*
Witnesses.

JOHN AGNEW
J. BIAS.

^OTE:

—

From the Botnhay Commissioners Diary, dated Hth August 1792.

The Betutnad Rajah dying on the 24th May 1 793 without any

heirs natural or adoptive to succeed him, his estate was declared

an escheat to the Company.

—

Diary of the Malabar Joint

Commissioners, dated 27th May 1793.

XVI.

f l[al: (ruOgiTlrtn

Eng: Samutiri.

§ Vide note to No. XV.
J M:il: aAOrfl5-.a»0s

Eng: Kolikot.

II
Vide note to No. XV.

$ Mai: oaomcs
Eng: Ernad.

t Mfil: jiiOQjAOs

Eng: Chavakkad.
II Vide note to No. VII.

§t Vide notes to No. VIII.

* ilal: Q«6>o^6;».Ds

Eng: Kollangot.

t Mai: ijBiqai

Eng: Kurnva.
* Mai: 0»ro

Eng: Mankara.

t* Vide note to No. XI.

Articles of Agreement between William Gamul Farmer Esq.

and Major Alexander Dow, on the part of the English East

India Company, and Maan Vicraman ZAMORiNE,t concluded at

Calicut this 18th day of August, in the English year, 1792 and

on the 6th of the Malabar month of §Chingom, in the year 967.

1st.—Of the countries ceded by Tippoo Sultan there

remains sundry places in the four divisions of jCalicut,
||
Be-

tutnad, $Ernad, and fChowgbat, tiie Zamorine has further

represented that in the districts leased to the Raja of

^Koonnenaad there are two talooks which are parti-

cularly desired by Lim, as being fiimily places, called

§+Bairakumpoorum and Kebakumpoorum. On a repre-

sentation to tlie Rajah of Koormenaad he willingly consents

to surrender these two talooks.

The countries of *Colamgoora tCoorvouri and jMangra

annexed by Tippoo to the talook of fJPalyghat having an-

ciently been ceded to the Zamorine have been held and
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collected by him since the expulsion of Tippoo; These

countries together with the sea and land customs altogether

estimated at Rupees four lakhs sixteen thousand three

hundred and sixty six, one quarter (Rupees 4.16,366— 1)

as per an account hereafter euterted, are to be delivered

over to the Zamorine for one year from the 1st day of the

Malabar month JCanny, year 968, answering to about the

1st September 1792, English with full powers to make the

collections, administer justice and all other right ceded by

Tippoo Sultan to the English Company for which the said

Zamorine agrees to pay to the Honourable Company by

the hands of such persons as they may appoint, the sum of

Rupees four lakhs sixteen thousand three huudred and six-

ty six one quarter (Rupees 4,16,366—1) in the following

manner.

The sum of one lakh and fifty thousand Rupees

( 1,50,000 ) on the 1st of the month of §Danoo, answering

to the 1st of December 1792, English.

The sum of Rupees one lakh thirty six thousand three

hundred and sixty six and one quarter (Rupee 1.36,366—

1

on the 1st of the month of ||Minom, answering to the 1st of

March 1793.

The sum of Rupees one lakh and thirty thousand

(Rupees 1,30,000) on the 1st of the Malabar month $Vidinom

answering to about the 1st of June 1793, English: all these

payments are to be truly and punctually made at the stated

periods.

2nd.—The foregoing amount of Rupees four lakhs

sixteen thousand three hundred and sixty six one quarter

(Rupees 4,16,366-1) being founded on account of the value

of the countries leased out, delivered by the Minister of

the Zamorine and estimated at one half of the assessment

levied l)y Arshed Beg Cawn^ in the' time of the Nawab

Tippoo Sultaun, it is agreed that on the pai't of three Com-

pany there shall be Inspectors to ascertain the exact

amount levied on the countries as above stated, and it it is

found that more is levied, the difference is to be paid to the

Honourable Company. The value also of the sea customs

is by computation, it is therefore also agreed that at this

place there shall be persons to inspect on the part of the

Honourable Company, and if the produce be more, the

diflference is also to be paid to the Company.

3rd.—In the foregoing account is mentioned the re-

venues to be received from the Rajahs of *Beypoor, fPerper-

t Vide note to No. XI.

§ Vide ditto.

Vide ditto.

$ Vide ditto.

% Tippn's tjoneral Vouz-

dar who made the Rcvo-

nne Settlement of Main-

bar in 1783-4 wliich is

the basis of as.sp.ssment

ill Malabai- to this dav.

Ma': eirut,*

Eng: Veppur.

t Vide note to No. XIV
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* VI. k note to No. XV. ingod, and *Betutnad, which at the request of the Zamorine,

are to be received through him as a mark of I'espect and

superiority; it is however understood tliat tlie collections of

those countries are to be made by the Rajahs of them

without any interference on the part of the Zamorine. The
amount payable being stated, his officer will have an order

to receive it when due from the different Rajahs.

4th.—The Zamorine has represented that in ancient

times the sovereignty of all these petty Rajahs, so far as

related to the administration of ju.stice was in him, and

therefore begged that he might still be permitted to ex-

ercise this sovereignty; as the Commissioners do not per-

ceive any harm in this, they willingly agree to it, subject

to the general regulations intended hereafter to be made

relative to the administration of justice.

5th.—That a moi'e full and particular account shall be

framed as soon as possible of the value of the several

countries leased out to the Zamorine to be delivered to the

Commissioners, who will have a right on their part to

appoint any person they please for the inspection of the

said accounts.

Paras 6 to 11 are indentical with paras h to 10 of

No. XIII.

12th.—The assessment for this vear being rated at

one-half of which it was by the account of Arshed Beg

Cawn on a representation from the Zamorine that to levy

more would distress the inhabitants of the country, the Za-

morine engages that his representation is justl}' founded.

The Company received the Malabar country in preference

to more valuable countries in order to afford their protec-

tion to the Malabar Rajahs and people; the return due

from the Malabar Rajahs is justice, and good faith as to

the revenues, and any deviation in this respect is a breach

of the original agreement and will leave the Company at

liberty to continue their protection or not, as they may

think proper,

t Mai. ^,1^6,^ c<a,:ar«.*^ 13th.—The Zamorine haviug appointed his relation

Eiig: Kilake-Kovilakatt ^^jg fKerald Collot Rajah to treat of and settle matters with

a branch of the Za- the Coumiissioners it was further agreed that the said Kaja
niorin family. ^f Keraki Collot should be security to the Company for

the performance of these agreements and that to enable

him to be ansM'erable the Zamorine shall vest him with
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]>roper power and controul in the general management of

tlie country and receipt of the revenues.

Signed this day and year above written and sealed

with the seal of the Honourable Company.

This agreement for one year only, and subject to the

approval or disapproval of General Abercromby.

(Signed) W. G. FARMER

( ,, ) Zamorin.

Account of the Countries leased to the Zamorine as men-

tioned in the foregoing agreement.



+ Tho Minister of the Za-

inorin.

* Vide notes to Nos XIV,
XV. & XVI. respectively
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Brought over...

Sea .and Land Duties as per

account delivered by JSham-
natli Putter

Tributes to be received

through the Zamorine.

*Beypoor..,

Perperingaad
Betutnaad
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for to be delivered at the following rates : seven hundred

(700) candies at 82 Bombay Rupees together with 2 Bombay

jRupces per candy, customs, agreeable to the old contracts;

one thousand three hundred fljoOO) candies at 100 Boml)ay

Rupees together with 2 Boml)ay Rupees customs, and

two thousand (2,000) candies more at 140 Boml)ay Rupees

per candy together with 2 Bombay Rupees per candy

customs, which quantity is agreed for on account of tlie

ensuing year making together four thousand candies (4,000)

of560 lbs each candy for tlie year 1793, and for the pay-

ment of the said 4,000 candies contracted for the mentioned

year 1793 to deliver 3,000 stands of arms complete, 300

yards of scarlet of superfine broad cloth, 1,500 yards of

scarlet fine, 27,500 yards of red Perpets, 2,000 yards of

blue, 500 of yellow and 500 yards of green Perpets, which

warlike stoi-es and the balance in Bombay Rupees are to be

delivered by the 30th of*Minom of the year ,968. 10th April * ^'^^ °°*° *° ^° ^^

1793 and the said four thousand candies of Pepper shall be

weighed between the 1st +Coombom 5masam 968, 10th Feb- ^ n, ,

ruary 1793, and the 30th of Minom masam, 10th April 1793, Eng: Knmbam.

and thus on receipt of money &c. within the time limited c
jyjj^j. ao™","^

the said Dewan promised to deliver the Pepper in the terms ^"S- Masam, month.

above contracted for. That is to .say 1,500 candies at An-

iengo and the rest 2,500 at tOuilon into the hands of the ^, ,

persons appointed by the Honourable Company to receive Eng: Kollam.

the same; in witness whereof two copies of this writing have

been mutually delivered bearing the signature of the said

Major Alexander Dow and the seal of the said Honourable

Company and the signature and the seal of the .said Cham-

baga Rama Gueshwa Pillah, Dewan of the Rajah of Tra-

vancore, this 10th day of September 1792 or 28th of $Chin- ^ yj^j^ ^^^^ (_^ -^^ -^y

gom ma.sam 968, Malabar Year.

ALEXANDER DOW.

Note:—From the Bomhajj Commissioners' Diary of the 25th Sep-

tember 1792 a7id compart d irith a copy in the Diary of the

Anjengo Facforij, dated \3th September 1792.

No. XVIII.

Articles of Agreement between William Gamdl Fajimer Esq. Wil-

liam Page Esq. and Major Alexander Dow, Commissioner

for settling the countries ceded to the Honourable English East

India Company on the one part, and Revee Vaema Rajah of
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* Vide note to No. V.

t Vide note to No. XI.

the coantry of *Cherical on the other part, concluded at Can-

nanore this 12th day of the month of October, 1792, and 29th

day of the Malabar month^ fCanny year 968.

§ Mai: Qjpojo

Bng: PattQvain.

ft Mai: <D6f^wn(0

Eug: Itandattara. Vide
note.s to No8. XXXI &
XLIV, Parti.

|l Mai: Aqjwi
Eng: KaWai

+ Mai: a'socsal

Eng: MadflCi^

Vide note to Nos.
XXXVI and LXVII
Part I.

• Vide No. XCV. Part T

of

$ Mai; •*jja'o

Bug: Kannnr.

t Vide No. V.

§ Vide note to No. XV.

S Mai: foieisj^rol

Eng: Talaseri.

Sll Vide note to No. XVII

t Vide note to No. VII.

1st.—Whereas amongst the countries ceded by Tippoo

Sultan to the Honourable Company are the countries for-

merly belonging to the . Rajahs of Cherical comprising as

per the account delivered by Tippoo Sultan the following

Talooks namely Cherical, §Puttom, tfRandeterrah, ||Cawai,

|Murraye of these countries, the Honourable Company are

now the rightful Sovereigns in virtue of the cessions of

Tippoo Sultan.

2nd.-r-And whereas the Rajah, Revee Warma, having

joined the forces of" the Honourable Company at the time

of making War with Tippoo and taken a Kowl* from the

Chief of Tellicherry did act with the forces of the Honour-

able Company during the War. At the conclusion of the

said war he was contiuued in charge of four of the said

Districts namely Cherical, Puttom, Cawai, Murraye, and

met the Commissioners by appointment of General Aber"

cromby at $Cannanore and Tellicherry at which latter place

certain fArticles were entered into with him, dated the 4th

day of the month of May 1792.

3rd.—By one of these Articles the tribute to be paid

for the said countries held by him was to be settled in the

English month of October 1792. The Commissioners

therefore having met the said Rajah it was settled that

the Pepper produced in the country should all be collected

for the Honourable Company and that for the produce of

the said districts in grain, and in money, revenues from

the 1st of the Malabar month Canny, years 968 to the 30th

of §Chigom, the said Rajah-, Revee Wurma, should pay to the

Honourable Company at ^Tellicherry the sum of Bombay

Rupees fifty thousand or its equivalent in coins of the

country or in Pepper at the following periods:

One half or twenty fiv^ thousand Rupees on the first

day of the Malabar month of §||Cubom answering to about

the 10th February 1793.

Twenty five thousand on the 1st day of the month

fBddavam, answering to about the 10th May 1793-

4th.—The said sum of fifty thousand Rupees being

fixed in consequence of the Rajah's representation of the

inability of the country to pay more from its ruined and

uncultivated state, it is agreed that if on inspection of the
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country hy persons appointed on the part of the Ilonour-

:il)lc Comnanv it is found that more can be collected, it is

to be for the benefit of the Honourable Company. The

collections to be made this year are to be according to

what was usual in the time of Tippoo, that is, 50 per cent

on the produce. /

oth.—Wliereas formerly it was the custom in the

country of Cherical to take for the account of the Circar

one half of the pepper produced by the cultivators. In

order to encourage people to plant more vines and to cul-

tivate pepper, it is agreed that the custom be abolished,

and that in the place of it, the whole of the pepper to be

taken for the account of the Honourable Company at the

rate of 5 Rupees per maund or 100 Rupees per Tellicherry

candy of 640 lbs ; this pepper the said Rajah agi'ees to

collect for the Honourable Company and deliver it to them

at such places as may hereafter be settled, subject to such

regulations as may hereafter be settled between the said

Rajah and the Commissioners for ascertaining the quantity

and the mode of collecting it without oppressions by those Jv

employed by the Rajah.

Paras 6 to 9 are identical loith ])aras 5 to 8

of No. XIII.

10th.—Any disputes, which may arise relative to the

i-evenues between the Rajah and persons in the Cherical

country, shall be enquired into by the Chief of Tellicherry,

and if on enquiry the demands of the Rajah are just, the

aid of the Company's forces shall, if requisite, be given to

compel the payment of them.

11th.—The assessment for this year being rated at so

low a sum as Rupees fifty thousand on the representation

of the Rajah of the ruined and uncultivated state of the

country, the Rajah engages that his representation is just-

ly founded : the Company received the Malabar country in

preference to more valuable countries in order to afford

their protection to the Malabar Rajahs and people ; the re-

turn due from the Malabar Rajahs is justice and good

faith as to the revenue, and any deviation in this respect

is a breach of the original agreements, and will leave the

Company at liberty to continue their protection or not

as they may think proper. These agreements for one year

and subject to the approval or disapproval of the Honour-
able Major General Robert Abercromby, Governor of Bom-
bay.
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Signed the day and year above written and sealed

with the seal of the Honourable Company

.

Commanding the Forces

in Malabar.

Secretary to the Com-
mission.

Malabar Translator.

Linguist of the Telli-

cherrr Fitutory of

French descent.

W. G. FARMER.
W. PAGE,

Witnessed by
* JAMES HARTLEY.

t PETER PARE TRAVERS.

I A.MACLEAN.

§ J. LAFRE^fAIS-

NoTE:

—

From the Diary of the Bombay Commissioners, dated l'2th

October 1792, and compared with a copy in Aitchisons Collection,

Vol. V. p. 366.

No. XIX.

.$ Vide note to No. IV.

t Mai: @aiOo.

Eng: Talam.
October—November.

* Mai: (flioollajo.

Eng: Knttipram.

t Mai: ojsArti.

Eng: Vadakara or Bada-
gai'a.

IT Mai: <e,oaj!ei"oajOo.

Eng: Kavilampara.

* Vide No. XCV Part I.

* Vide No. Vt,

^-

Articles of Agreement between William Gamul Farmer Esq., Wil-

liam Page Esq. and Major Alexander Dow, Commissioners for

settling the countries ceded to the Honourable English East

India Company on the one part, and Porlateri Codawarma,

Rajah of the country of $Kartinaad,on the other part,concluded

at Tellicherry this 23rd day of October 1792 and the 10th of

the Malabar fTulam, 968.

1st.—Whereas amongst the countries ceded b}'- Tippoo

Sultan to the Honourable Company are the countries for-

merly belonging to the Rajah of Kartinaad comprizing, as

per the account delivered by Tippoo Sultan, the following

talooks viz. *Kootupoor, fBargarah, ^Kawil, of these coun-

tries the Honourable Company are now the rightful Sover-

eign in virtue of the cessions of Tippoo Sultan.

2nd.—And whereas the said Rajah Pollatei'ri Coda

Warma having joined the forces of the Honourable Com-

pany at the time of making war with Tippoo and taken

a Kowl* from the Chief of Tellicherry did act with the

forces of the Honourable Company during the war, at the

conclusion of the said war he was continued in charge of

the three said districts, Kootapoor, Bargarrah and Kawil,

and met the Commsssioners by appointment of General

Abercromby at Cannanore and Tellicherry, at Avhich latter

place certain Articles* were entered into with him, dated

the 4th daf" of May 1792.

3rd.—By one of these Articles, the tribute to be paid

for the said countries held by him was to be settled in the



Englisli month of October 1792. The Commissioners

having therefore met the said Rajah it was settled that

the pepper produced in the country should all be collected

for the Honourable Company and that for the produce of

the said three districts in grain and in money revenues

from the 1st of the Malabar month, Kanny,* year 9(J8 to

the 3Uth of cliingora,f the said Rajah Porlaterri Coda

Warma should pay to the Honourable Company at Telli.

cherry the sum of Bombay Rupe(!s, 30,000 or its equivalent

in coins of the country, or in pepper at the following pe-

riods, viz.

One half or 15,0f)0 Rs. on the 1st day of the Malabar

month (Koombom|| answering to about the 10th of Febru-

ary 1793.

Rs. 15,000 on the 1st of the month (EdavomjJ an-

swering to about the 10th of May 1793.

4th.—The said sum of 30,000 Rs. being fixed in con-

sequence of the Rajah's representation of the inability of

the country to pay more from its ruined and uncultivated

state, it is agreed that if an inspection of the country by

persons appointed on the part of the Honourable Company

it is found that more can be collected, it is to be for the

benefit of the Honourable Company, the collections to be

made this year are to be according to what was usual in

the time of Tippoo, that is, 50 per cent on the produce.

5.

—

Identical ivith para 5 of No. XVllI.

Paras 6 <o 9 are identical with paras b to 8 of No.

* Vide note to No. XI.

t ditto. No. XV.

ditto.

ditto.

No XVII.

No. VI [.

XIIL

Paras 10 4" 11 are identical ivitli paras 10 ^11
of No. XVIII mutatis mutandis.

Signed the day and year above written and sealed

with the seal of the Honourable Company.

W. G. FARMER.
WILLIAM PAGE.

Witnessed by
ROBERT TAYLOR. $

I'ETER PARE TRAVERS.

A. MACLEAN.

Note:—From the Bombay Commissioners' Diary of the 23rd October

1 792, and alluded to in Aitchison^s Collection, Vol. V. page 369.

No. XX.

Articles of Agreement between William Gamul Farmer, William

Page Esqdiues and Major Alexajjoer Dow, Commissioners for

$ Cliief of Telliclierry

Factory.
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t Vi.'.c iK.to to Xi,. XXIV
I'uit 1.

* Vido iioto to No. XIX.

: Ma!: <6.(ci''(roA

Kiig: Kaliiur.
* Mai: rui'co'l

§ Mai; d^ioo'caiOsT

Etig: Kiitt 11*4*1 ^^>.A^
• Mai: moaras-.t^iil *^

Eng: 'i'auiarar,!iuii.

+ * Vide nolo to No. XCV
Part I

.

]t Vide note to No. VI

+ Vide note to No, XT.

f+ Ditt.) No. XV.

S Ditto No. XVII.

St Ditto No. VII.

settling the countnes ceded to the Ilounurable East Indiii

Coinpauy ou the one part, and Kaui.a Wuema, Rajah of the

country of fCotiote ou the other part, concluded at Tellicherry

this 29th of the month of October 1792, and llie IGth of the

Malabar month, *Tulam, year 9(J8,

1st.—Whereas amongst the countries (.'eded by Tippoo

Sultan to the Honourable Company are the countries for-

merly belonging to the liajah of Cotiote comprizing as per

tlie account delivered by 'I'ippoo Sultan the following Ta-

looks namely.
II
Caderur iJPaichey, §Cuttiady ;ind "[Tam-

beracherry ; ot these countries the llonouralile Company are

now the rightful sovereigns in rirtue of the cessions of

Tippoo Sultan.

2nd —And whereas the liaja Karala Warma having

joined the forces ot the Honourable Company at the time of

making war with Tippoo, and taken a KowlJ* from the

chief of Tellicherry did act with the forces of the Honour-

able Company during the War ; at the conclusion of the

said war, he was continued in charge of the four said dis-

tricts, Cadarur, Paichy, Cuttiady and Tamaracherry, aiul

met the Commissioners by appointment of General Aber-

cromby at Cannanore and Tellicherry and at which latter

place certain Articles||t were entered into with him dated

the fourth of May 1 792.

3rd.—By one of these Articles the tribute to be paid

for the said countries held by him was to be settled in the

English month of October 1792, the Commissioners there-

fore having met the said Rajah it was settled the pepper

produced in the country should all be collected for the

Honourable Company and that for the produce of the said

four districts in grain and in money revenues from the

first of the Malabar month,f* Canny, year 968 to the 30th

of tfChingum, the said Kajah, Karla Warma, should pay to

the Honourable Company at Tellicherry the sum of Bombay

Rupees (20,000) twenty thousand or its equivalent in coins

of the country, or in pepper at the following periods namely:

One half or ten thousands one the 1st day of the

Malabar month of $Coombam answering to about the 10th

of February 1793, ten thousand on the 1st of the month

§tEddavam answering to about lOth May 1793.

4th.—The said sum of twenty thousand Rupees being

fixed in consequence of the Rajah's representation of the

inability of the country to pay more from its ruined and

uncultivated state, it is agreed that if ou inspection of the
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country by pei^sons appointed on the part of the Honourable

Company it is found that more can be collected it is to be

for the benefit of the Honourable Company. The collections

to be made this year are to be according to what was usual

in the time of Tippoo, that is, 50 per cent on the produce.

5.

—

Identical with para 5 ofNo. XVI^

Paras 6 to 9 are identical lulth 2)aras b to S of No
xiir.

Paras 10 and 11 are identical tvith paras 10 ^ 11 of

No. XVIII.

The Rajah's Seal.

.

W. G. FARMER.
WILLIAM PAGE.

Witnessed by '

.
.

ROBERT TAYLOR.

PETER PARE TRAVERS.

A. MACLEAN.

Note.—Ftohi the Dian/ of the Malabar Commissioners, dated 29th

October 1792 and alluded to in AitcMnson's Collection, Yol. V.

2mge 370.

-^
.

«-•)

14,356i

60
132

No. XXI.

The Nairs of *Congarey, Erratoor, and Mannoor en-

gage to pay to the Head Manager of the Company's affairs

at Calicut the Company's tribute agreeable to the follow-

ing statement commencing in the month of Canny 968,

September 1792.

CoNGARRE—Nellyjparahs 9,571

at 1^ fanams each

t 12 Tier Cutties

Customs

Erratoor—Nelly parahs 9,427

at 1|^ fanams each
30 Tier Cutties

Houses of poor inhabitants .

II
Baliacotary customs

Mannoor—Nelly parahs 8,725

at 1^ fanams each

33 Tier Cutties

Houses of poor inhabitants .

TotaL.

14,548i

15,050i

Properly Kongad and
Edattara, amshams of

Palghaut talak, and
Mannr, a desham in
Tadnkasheri amsham
of the same taluk.

Vide note to No. XIIL

Vide note to No.
XLVIII. Part I.

Mai. ojo.

Eng. Para—a Malabar
measui's varying from
6i to 10 McLeod seers

of 128 tola^^
Mai: fa?aj)ati *»^- >

Eng: Tiyan-'^wH.
The b*rt of a Tiyany

Mai: njejlcii)S)<e>o§Ortio.

Eng: Valiya-Kottaram.^
Large palace. c '^n . t^iSi/.S.
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lt is agreed that the Company's tribute is to be paid

as stated in the foregoing account, the payments to be made

at the following periods :

* Vide not^ to No. XI. 14,347 fanams in the month o£ *Danoo (December),

14,347 fanams in the month fMina (March ), 14,347i fanamy
t Vide ditto. '

_

\ yj '
w

j Vide ditto. in the month of JMittanna (June), which several sums a-

mount to fanams 43,041^.

W. F. FARMER
WILLIAM PAGE

ALEXR. DOW

XoTE

—

From the Botnhay Commissioners' Diary, dated 2'ird Novem-

her 1792.

Kongad, Edattara and Manur were three small Nayarships at first

annexed by tlie Joint Commissioners as dependancies of the

Palghaut District^ next transferred to the Vellatiri District;, but

soon after rendered independent, and permitted to pay their

revenue directly to Government. Yide paras 102, 106, and 109

of t]ie Malabar Joint Commissioners' Report, dated Wth October

1793.

No. XXII.

* Vide Ko. XI. Since the '>onclusiGa ot the foregoing *agreemcnts, with

the Rajah Itta Punga Atchen, his nephew and legal succes-

sor having come to Calicut requested a. continuation to

him of the agreements entered into with his late uncle,

which being consented to by us, we hereby devolve to Itta

Comba '^.tchin the rights and powers above delegated to

Itta Punga Atchin.

Signed by us and sealed with the seal of the Plonour-

able Company in Calicut, this 20th day of November 1792.

The Signature ol Itta ) WILLIAM GAMUL FARM ER
Comba Atchin. ] WILLIAM PAGE.

ALEXANDER DOW.
Witnessed by

Augustus william handley

Secretary to the Commission.

j;[OTE

—

From, the Diary of the Bombay Commissioners, dated 20th

November 1792.

No. XXIII.

A PROCLAMATION

,, , To all persons subiect of the Honourable Company in the

Eng. ilalayakin countries of the UMallcam.



The Commissioners for inspecting and settling the countries

ceded by Tippa .Sultan and subordinate to the Presidency of Bom-

bay, having taken into consideration the best means of enoreasing

the Trade and promoting the prosperity of the inhabitants of the

several districts, have resolved that from henceforward they be per-

mitted to trade freely in any article of Merchandize whatever ex-

cepting Pepper which they are not to trade in till further orders.

Given in Calicut under the seal of the Honourable Company

and the signature of the said Commissioners, this 20th day of De-

cember 1792.

(Signed) W. G. FARMER
JONATHAN DUNCAN
WILLIAM PAGE

CHARLES BODDAM
ALEXR. DOW

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated

20th December 1792.

No. XXIV.

A PROCLAMATION

To all Rajas, Atchens, Landholders and other inhabitants of the

ceded countries in the Malleam:{

The Commissioners for settling the affairs of the Malleam have,

in view to a just arrangement and ultimate settlement of the Coun-

try, and to the preservation of the rights of ail the Company's sub-

jects in the ceded countries (which above all others is the object

*hich the Company have most at heart), determined on immediately

•nstituting two separate Courts of Enquiry and Justice to be presided

in by themselves ir rotation ; the first Court being intended for the

investigation of all such subject of revenue and litigated landed

claims between the Rajas and other principal landholders, which

iiaving been first presented co the Commission at large the sa-ne will

be referred to this first court for minute euquiry and report, upon

which the Commissioners will form an ultimate decision, i^nd the

second Court will of itself take cognizance of all other subjects of

t'.aim and litigation not relating to the revenue or landed property

between the Rajas &c., which shall come before it by petition from

any person or persons whomsoever. All persons are therefore in-

vited freely and confidently to have recourse to this general Court

of Justice for redress from all parts of the ceded countries from

Cava:* to Chetwaif inclusive.

Given in Calicut under the seal of the Honourable Company

+ Vide note io No. XXIII

Is nL.\. a desham or vil-

lage of fayanur am-
sham of Uherakal taluk

situated on the northern
confines of Malabar.
Vide note No. XVIII.
Mai: S-Qjoo cuipl '

.
_

Eno-: Chctvfor:(yi£^^^^ l.<.

Vide note to No. XCIX/J
Fait I

l/
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and the signature of the said Commissioners, this 1st day of Janu-

ary 1793.

(Signed) WILLIAM GAMUL FARMER.
JONATHAN DUNCAN.

CHARLES BODDAM
ALEXANDER DOW

(Seal of the Honourable Company.)

Note—From the Diary of t]i£ Malabar Joint Commisnoners, dated

\sf January 1793.

No. XXV.

To

* Vide notes to Nos.

LXXIII & XC. Part I.

Called Pnrnsliantaram
ojraataiorRKroo. Suceessiou

duty, a tax levied by the

Zamorine & other Rajahs
of Malabar on the effects

of deceased Moplahs
varying from 1/5 to

1/20.

Mai: (tyoj'BrsncflBOib

Eng. Pravartikkar.

Mai: AC^flB-Ai

Eng. Karryakkar.
Agent and Manager.

THE ZAMORINE,

By the ancient customs of the Malabar country, we learn that

the Nairs, Brahmins and other landholders paid no tribute to the

Rajahs for the land they held, being only obliged to attend them

in war, but on the feasts of * Onam and Bishoo and other occasions,

the Rajahs took presents from their subjects according to their cir-

cumstances ; these ancient customs Tippoo Sultan destroyed and

in lieu of it, he taxed the lands framing from these a Revenue, which

Revenue he delivered over to the Company, and the Company has

delivered it to be collected by you according to the written agree-

ments. We have, however, of late heard that besides the Revenue

framed by Tippu in many places, the Rajahs and their families have

exacted, under the claim of ancient customs, presents from the

subject of the Company on their several feasts and family ceremonies

and that some have even claimed a f proportion of the effects of

dead people ; this we consider as a great oppression on the inhabit-

ants; they cannot afford to pay the Revenue as settled by Tippoo

Sultan, and comply also with the customs of ancient times. We
therefore notice this to you and direct that in future you only col-

lect the revenue from the latd as settled by Tippoo and according

to your agreements with the Company strictly forbidding all ^Pro-

tikars $ Karrialcars and others from exacting presents from the people

under any pretence whatever and any instances we hear of, after

this notice given to you, we shall cause to be sevcrly punished.

Calicut

9th January 1793.

W. G. FARMER
JON. DUNCAN

(Signed) ALEXR. DOW

Note—" The same to the Rajahs of Cherical, Cotiote, Cartinaad

Koorminaad, Beypore, Perperangary, Botutnaad, Velati'e, the

Atchcn of Palghatcherry and the KowIparaNair." From the Diary

ofthe Malabar Joint Commissioners,dated 9th January 1 793.
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No. XXVI.

Palijhaiitchemj, 'iSrd 3anuary 1793.

I, Itta Comby Atcliin,* a subject of the Honourable * Vide note to No. XI.

English East India Company, do hereby most solemnly

engage to the said Honourable Company, my masters, in

the presence of my principal ministers, and dependants,

who witness this instrument, that I will on no account or

pretence whatsoever from hence forward exercise any cri-

minal jurisdiction on pain of incurring their utmost dis-

pleasure so far as to effect the life, limb or liberty of any

subject of the said Honourable Company without previous

reference to, and consent of Mr. John William Lankheet,
||

the said Honourable Company's Civil Representative at Pal-

ghautcherry and its dependancies, and will in every respect

faithfully observe such regulations as shall from time to

time be laid down for my guidance.

The signature of Itta Comba Atchin

of Palghatcherry.

The Provisional Col

lector of Palj'haut.

Witnesses

Principal Ministers of Barra Walleapooram.

NARAYANA BHUT.

RAM ATCHI MENWA+ for

KAYNAAT INVKORU MENWA.
SHAYNAT KOONJE MENWA.

Translate.

We, the undersigned subjects of the Honourable East

India Company and principal ministers of affairs of Itti

Comby Atchen of Palghautcherry, acknowledge to have

witnessed an instrument, dated the 2.3rd of January 1793,

whereby the said Atchen engages to exercise from thence

forward no criminal jurisdiction so far as to effect the life,

limb or liberty of any subject of the Honourable Company
without the previous consent of the Civil Representative of

the said Honourable Company at Palghautcherry, and as

witnesses of the above agreement, we hereby engage to be

responsible for any deviation from it on the part of the

Atchen.

(Signed) NARAYANA BHUT &c.

Witnesses of the Atchen's

Agreement of 23rd January 1793.

Note—From the Diary of Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated 5th

February 1793.

j- Mai; (safinojrr6

Eng: Menavan, a title

of Sadra writer.s.
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No. XXVII.

PROCLAMATION.
4 By the Commissioners for settling tlie Countries ceded by

* Yidu note to No. XXIII. Tippoo Sultan in the *Malleam.

Whereas by engagements entered into for the present Malabar

I T-^.j' . . -K^ t year between the Honourable Company and the several Raias of
X \ ide note."! to Iso.

"^

. . .

XXIV. - the ceded countries from f Cavai to Chetwai, they have for a due full

and valuable consideration engaged to deliver to the former all the

Pepper produce of this season in their respective Districts.

This is therefore to warn all persons against endeavouring to

infringe or act contrary to this arrangement by attempting to make

any clandestine purchases of Pepper within the lauds aforesaid, since

all such pepper will be confiscated wherever discoveredyand for the

more effectual detection of such illicit practices, it is hereby declar-

ed that any person or persons giving information to the Commis-

sioners of any quantity or quantities of pepper being sold to others

or misappropriated by the Rajas in the manner aforesaid or other-

wise disposed of than to the Honourable English East India Com-

pany shall, on the proof of such fraud and misapplication, be re-

warded by receiving one half of the smuggled pepper, which he or

they shall thus prove the means of being detected and condemned

to confiscation in manner aforesaid, nor shall the name or names of

such informers be disclosed, if he or they desire them to remain un-

known.
1^ Given in Calicut under the seal of the Honourable Company and

the signature of the said Commissioners, this 28th day of January

1793.

Note—From their Diary of that date.

No. XXYIII.

Articles of Agreement made and entered into by the Honourable

Major- General Robert Abeecromby, President and Governor

of Bombay, for and on behalf of the Honourable United

English East India Company and their successors, on the one

part, and Guswa Pilla, Dewan to His Highness, the Rajah of

Travaucore, for and on behalf of His said Highness and his

successors, on the other part, this twenty-eight day of January

of the English year one thousand seven hundred and ninety

three viz..

That this agreement sliall uot affect or interfere ;\-itli

any agreements subsisting between the said Honourable

Company, and the said Rajali shall deliver to the said

Company between the 10th February 1794 and 10th April

following three thousand candies (560 lbs) of clean pepper

at the rate of one hundred and fifteen Bombay Rupees for

each candy, exclusive of two Rupees customs for each, and

shall further deliver a similar quantity (3000 candies) anuu-
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ally at the same price and similar periods for nine succes-

sive years, that is, three thousand every year, until the 10th

April one thousand eight hundred and four (English com-

putation.)

That of the pepper above stipulated to be delivered

annually, two thousand five hundred candies shall be deli-

vered at Quilon*, and the remaining five hundred candies « yi^i^^, „„,^. ,„ Xo. XVII.

at the said Company's warehouse at Anjengo, into the

hands of such officers as the Company may appoi"tfor the

purpose of receiving it.

That the said Rajah shall receive in part payment for

the said annual contract for pepper the undei-mentioned

Articles at the usual prices for which he has been debited

informer contracts, two thousand stand of arms complete^

one hundred candies of lead, three hundred yards of scar-

let broad cloth, superfine, one thousand five hundred yards

of ditto, fine, twenty seven thousand five hundred yards

of red purpet, two thousand yards of blue purpet, two hun-

dred yards of yellow purpet,five hundred yards of green pur-

pet. That the balance due for the said annual provision of

pepper shall be discharged in Bombay, which balance to-

gether with the warlike stores stipulated to be taken on

part payment, shall be made good between the 10th Feb-

ruary and 10th April of each respective year, that this

agreement shall be in force in like manner as the Rajah

engages to deliver the pepper with those periods.

That should the Rajah fail to deliver the quantity of

pepper contracted for by this agreement within the periods

specified, he shall forfeit to the Company fifty seven Rupees

and half penalty for each candy of pepper so deficient. In

like manner should the Company fail, on their part, to

make good to tlie Rajah the amount specified in the agree,

nienc within the terms prescribed, they shall forfeit a

penalty of double the sums deficient.

In witness of the foregoing agreement. Major Genera]

Abercromby and Guswa Pilla have subscribed to two

copies thereof, which have been mutually exchanged, and

have affixed their seals, this 28th day of Jauuai'y 1793.

(Signed) ROBERT ABERCROMBY.
„ GUESHWA PILLA

True Copy

S. AUCHMUTY M. S.f , Th. M,li,a,,v Secetn-y.

Note.—From the B'mry of the Anjengo Factory, dated 6th Marcli

1793, and compared with a copij in^xiitchliisoii's Colhdion, Vol-

V. ]3age 30. . *
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No. XXIX.
A PROCLAMATION FOR A GENERAL AMNESTY.
The Provinco of tlie Malabar having laboured for a series of

yours under a dominion eudiug in a state of anarchy, civil bruils

and utter intestine confusioH, insomuch that the swords of tlie one

part of the subjects of the same country have been drawn against the

ivther and every species of mutual injury committed ou each other

without distinction of age, sex or condition, the Commissioners, ap-

pointed for settling the ceded countries under the Bombay Govern-

ment,considering tliis pernicious state of things,and wishing earnest-

ly to fix such a (Tovernment in time to come as shall make all the

inhabitants unite and live together ou terms of concord as becomes

subjects of the same dominion, and to forget the evil days that have

passed over them, and to let the inviduous distinction that then took

place among them pass away into oblivion, liave therefore determi-

ned that it would be neither politic nor just for the present Go-

vernment to make a strict scrutiny into the manifold enormities com-

mitted during the last twenty 5'ears in this country, in which view

as a beginning towards that conciliation which they wish to promote

amongst all ranks of men. It is merely declared that no acts of ho-

micide, maiming, robbery or theft committed ^jijefta^-this-first-Qf.the^

present month of February shall be cognizable in any Court of Jus-

_tic(i, and as Government have in the present instance evinced its

merciful disposition towards those unfortunate persons, who, during

the misery of the late times, have rendered themselves obnoxious to

public punishment, so it is hoped and desired that this example may

induce an equal forbearance and oblivion, and a total derelection of

of all resentment in the minds of those, who may have suffered from

such acts as the Government have thus ultimately and finally par-

doned up to the date abovementioned, it being at the same time

their most determined resolution to inflict the most exemplary pu-

nishments on all such persons as shall offend against the public peace

or private security of the life and property of any person whomsoever

from the date aforementioned, wherefore let this proclamation be a

warning to all men in time to come to observe a just and circumspect

conduct towards each other and to deport themselves in all respects

as become good and peaceful subjects; since those, who shall act in

contrarily to this admonition, will not fail to experience that the

Company's Government is as powerful to punish and restrain the

most hardened and all the other offenders as it is inclined to show

mercy in the manner above evinced to those with regard to the source

of whose errors it isdifficult to pronounce whether and how farthey

may have preceded from their own malignant dispositions or the in-

fluence of the evil days in which they were committed.

Given in Calicut under the seal of the Honourable Company and

the signature of the said Commissioners, this 8th day of February

179:3.

WILLIAM GAMUL PARMER.
&c. Commissioners.

Note—From the Malabar Joint Commigsioners' Diary, dated Sth

February 1793.
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No. XXX.

We, tlie Dewan Koonje Mucky and Ahmed Kooty,

( )fficevs of the Bebee of Cannanore. (sic.)

Whereas we have set forth to the gentlemen$ the va-

hiationof our country, which valuation has not been admit-

ted by them to be near the truth, we do therefore agree

and give in writing to abide by the declaration on oath of

Moosa ( who is an inhabitant of Tellicherry and a man of

credit and to be depended on) as to the value of all the said

Bebee's Territories, as well those on the Continent as her

Islands* ; agreeing (as we hereby do on her part) to pay

whatever he shall deliver in or whatever shall, on enquiry,

be otherwise ascertained to be their value.

Wherefore we have entered into these few lines of en-

gagement to remain as a voucher, this 26th of February

1793.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Joint Commissioners , dated

•2bth March 1793.

sioners.

(he Com

* TliK Laocadives.

No. XXXI.

Translation of an Agreement entered into by the Eajah of KooRi-

MNAAD with Mr. Duncan on the 22nd of March 1793 at

Quilandyt in the district of Pjnaad,|| when Mr. Duncan was

proceeding in company with General Abercromby from Cali-

cut to Cannanore.

I have understood what the gentlemen have signified

relating to the Revenue to be paid to the Company for

tlie yea*- 969, J and what the gentlemen have ordered as to

^;onforming to the Jummbandy, or Rental, of Tippoo, for

that year, is agreeable to me, exclusive of what regards two

or three talooks such as Pynaad,§ Payoormulla, and Koorim-

naad ; as to which, in consideration of the ravages that

these districts have sustained, 1 shall abide by what may be

ordered, and in like manner as the Samoory Rajah's coun-

try has been settled. I do also agree to the same terms

and conditions, but let a view be kept to the maintenance

and support of all the Brahmins, Temples, Ryots, and De-

pendants in my country. In every way my reliance and

asylum are on and in the Company, and as shall be directed,

so will I act.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Supravisor, dattd \5th Octo-

ber 1794,

.

Mai. c A:njliT)fA6»iel ori>i<B.5

Kiig. Kovilkandi or

Kailandi.

Vide note No. VITI.

t A. D, ir<i;5-y4.

§ Vide notes to No. VIII.
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No. XXXII.

Circular Letter written by Generai, Abercrombt as Governor of Bombay

to all the Rajahs and principal Landholders within the Province of

Malabar.

I have to acquaint you that the Commissioners have, with my
concurrence and under my approbatinn, formed a phan for the future

administration of the ceded countries including the Honourable

Company's ancient domain of. Tellicherryj and the tributary district

of Cochin, the particulars of which I now comnuinicate to you tliat

you may strictly adhere thereto and be also convinced liow much it

has been framed with a view to your advantage and future securitv

inclusive of, and consistent with that of the country at large, which

being now under the immediate protection of the Company's Gov-

emment, it is their duty as just sovereigns thereof to watch over

the welfare of all the inhabitants, and to cherish theoi as their sub-

jects preserving also that due regard, which they will ever main-

tain towards the honour and comfort of the Native Chiefs of each

country and district.

For the purposes aforesaid the whole Malabar country from

Cochin to the Cavay has been nearly equally divided into two se-

parate Divisions, the administration of which is to be entrusted to

two Civil Servants of the Company, who are to be the immediate

Representatives of the British Government within their respective

Districts in which they are to preserve the peace, administer jus-

tice, and to receive from you "the revenue payable to Government,

the said Gentlemen being in all cases subject to the Supravisor and

controul of the Chief Company's Servants within the countries a-

foresaid henceforth to be styled,

—

the Province of Malabar, the seat

of whose ordinary residence is to be at Calient to the end that in

case of any defect in the administration of the affairs of .the two

divisions aforesaid by the gentlemen appointed to superintend them,

recourse may in all case be readily had to their superior at Calicut,

who will not interfere m the ordinary details of justice or revenue,

but will be at all times ready to act as a check and controul over the

Superintendents of the two divisions aforesaid either on your appli-

cation or that of any other person, who may think themselves ag-

grieved by the acts of the Superintendents or their officers, who will

all remain accountable to this Chief Officer at Calicut, and you can-

not fail to observe that in this division of power and superior controul

granted to the jirimary authority to be vested in the gentleman whose

residence will be at Calicut, the centre of the whole Province of

Malabar, the Honourable Company have put themselves to an ex-

traordinary expense by the creation of this third or superior Officer

to o-ovcrn and regulate the conduct of the two Superintendents and

of all other persons within tho Province to the end that in consider-

ation of the great distance between this and Bombay you may not be

obliged in any case of complaint to have recourse there, but receive

justice within the Province, althosauic time that itisleft to your choice
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to appeal in a regular manner to the Government of Bombay in- any

case whore you may remain dissatisfied with the acts or decisions

of the Superintendents and of the Chief Magistrate, but in caaes of

complaintagainst either of the two former only, appeals are not to lie

to Bombay, in the first instance, the rule being that a])plication

nmst be mado to the Chief Magistrate of the Province of Calicut,

after whose decision whoever shall remain still dissatisfied may

without giving offence to any person, carry a further and ultimate

appeal to me at Bombay in the manner that will be more fidly de-

tailed in tlie Regulations, which the remaining Commissioners will

form and liave translated into the Malabar language and dissemi-

nated throughout the Province for your and the public information.

And when the Commissioners shall have completed the arrangements

together with such agreements as they may think fit (provided

your offers are reasonable and adequate) to conclude with you for

the revenue they will dissolve their Commission and return to their

former stations, alter which the entire authority of and government

within the Province of Malabar, according to its limits above des-

cribed, will rest with the Chief Magistrate and the Superintendents

under the degrees of subordination aforesaid.

As Mr. Farmer has from the first acted as senior member of

the Commission, and lias thence acquired a knowledge of the coun-

try and habits of acquaintance and commuuication with all the

Rajahs and principal and other persons within the Province, I have

appointed him to the oflfice of Supravisor and the first Chief Magis-

trate to reside at Calicut aforesaid, in which capacity he will issue

his injunctions to the Superintendents and correspond also with the

remaining members of the Commission of which, that he may attend

to the important duties now consigned to him, he will no longer

continue a member, and after its dissolution the primary and gener-

al authority, as above described, will vest in him, as well in regard to

all matters of a civil nature as with respect to the disposal of the

Military force stationed in the Province, but while the Commission

lasts he will act in all things with their advice and concurrence.

(Signed) ROBERT ABERCROMBY.

(A true copy.)

S. ACHMUTY.
M. S.

Note—From the Malabar Joint Commissioners' Diary, dated 30t//

March 1793 and compared with a copy in Altcldson' s CoUer-

tion, Vol. V. p 415,

No. XXXIII.

Copy of a certificate given by Major General, Sir Robert Abeu-

CEOMBY K. B. to the KooKG Rajah.

Hallaree Veera, Eajali of Koorga, being desirous that

the situation in wbich be stands witb reo;ard to tbe
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* Vide No. XCVII.
I.

Part

Vide No. II,

A gold coin or pagoda
of the valne of 4 Rs, in-

troduced into the Mala-
bar Rnvenne accounts by
the Mysore Saltans.

—

Vide para 96 of Joint

Commissioners' Report,

dated nth October 1793.

Honourable English Bast India Company may be clearly

understood by all their servants, I hereby declare & certify:

1st.—That the said Rajah at the commencement of the

late war with Tippoo Sultan (the Rajah being then in pos-

session of the greatest part of the Koorg country, the re-

mainder of M'hich he afterwards recovered the country

without the aid of the Company) ofPered his assistance to

the Honourable Company which was accepted, and an

*Agreement was accordingly entered into between him, on

his own part, and Robert Taylor Esq. Chief of Telhcherry,

on the part of the Company, as will appear by the records

of that Settlement.

2nd.—That the Rajah entered most heartily into the

war and supplied the Bombay Army under my command
with a quantity of grain and cattle, without which the

Troops would have been greatly distressed, and for which

the Rajah has hitherto declined taking any pecuniary com-

pensation.

3rd—That from the commencement of the war till its

conclusion, the Rajah continued most firmly attached to the

interests of the Company, notwithstanding the repeated

attempts of Tippoo to seduce him.

4th.—That in March last in settling the articles of

the
II
Treaty of peace, at Seringapatam, Lord Cornwallis, in

consideration of the noble and disinterested conduct of the

Rajah, determind to render him entirely independent of

Tippoo, and to extend to him and his country the pro-

tection of the Company, the numberless objections that

were made to this were over ruled, and the tribute amount-

ing to eight thousand (8,000) fHoons said to have been

annually paid to Tippoo from the Koorga country, was

transferred to the Company.

5th.—That the Rajah readily agrees to pay to the

Company 8,000 Hoons annually for their friendship, and

protection though he declares that Tippoo never received

that sum from his country.

6th.—That no interference was ever intended on the

part of the Company, in the interior management of the

Rajah's country trusting that a Prince possessing the most

liberal sentiments will make the happiness of his people a

constant study.

Given under my hand and seal, at Cannanore this day

the 31st of March in the year of our Lord 1793.

CSigned.) ROBERT ABERCROMBY.
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N. B. The Hoods are reckoned at three Rupees each,

tlie sum therefore that the Rajah will have to pay annual-

ly at Tellicherry amounts to Rupees 24,000.

—

:h-d7ilT'im3 ]
(S'g"edj ROIJERT ABBKCROMBY.

A true copy.

(Signed.) S. WILSON.

Aide-de-camp.

Note.—From the Malabar Joint Commissioners' Diary, dated 4th

April 1793 and compared with the copy in Aitchisori's Collectiov,

Vol. V. p. 173.

No. XXXIV.

Translation of an Agreement entered into by the Bebee of Can-

nanore.

I, Bulla,
II

(sic) the owner or lady of Cannanore and of

the Laccadive§ Islands do give in writing as follows:

—

Whereas the sum of Rupees 2»,680- 12-3 is in arrear

on account of the revenue due by me for the Malabar years

*966 and 967, I do therefore covenant and give in writing

that I will, without plea or excuse, pay the same in the

following instalments.

On the 4th of Rumzan, 1207 of the Hegira, agreeing

with the 15th April 1790, Rupees 8,000 and the remaining

Rupees 20,680-12-3 in two kistsf or instalments ; the one

on the 24th of Rumzan or 4th of May, and the other on

the 14th of Shawul, which agrees with the 24th May, and

herein I shall use neither delay nor evasion : wherefore I

have entered into this agreement.

Dated 29th of Shabaum 1207 Hegira, agreeing with

the nth of April 1793.

Note.—From the Joint Commissioners' Diary of the ISth April 1793

and compared with the copy in Aitchison^s Collection, Yol V.

p. 395,

II
Mai: oieTico).

Eng. Valiya, great.

§ Mai. ei«ftajajlQ_j.

Eng. Laksha-Dvipn,
hundred thousand is-

lands.

* A. D, 1790-92.

Mai. <ai'ny.

Eng. Kist.

No. XXXV.

I, Beebyt Bulea, the Princess of Cannanore and of the I ^^^ «^^^} ^^'^n-

Laccadives Islands &c. do acknowledge and giveii in writing
Eng. iftOy.C^a.*^ MCI
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1 Tho Minister of the Za-

* Vide notes to Nos XIV,
XV. & XVI. respectively

Brought over...

Sea .and Land Duties as per

account delivered by JSliam-

natli Putter

Tributes to be received

through the Zamorine.

*Beypoor...

Perperingaad
Betutnaad
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for to be delivered at the following rates : seven hundred

(700) candies at 82 Bombay Rupees togetlier with 2 Bombay

flupees per candy, customs, agreeable to the old contracts;

one thousand three hundred 0,000) candies at 100 Boml)ay

Rupees together with 2 Bombay Eupees customs, and

two thousand (2,OO0) candies more at 140 Bombay Rupees

per candy together with 2 Bombay Rupees per candy

customs, which quantity is agreed for on account of the

ensuing year making together four thousand candies (4,000)

of 560 lbs each candy for the year 1793, and for the pay-

ment of the said 4,000 candies contracted for the mentioned

year 1793 to deliver 3,000 stands of arms complete, 300

yards of scarlet of superfine broad cloth, 1,500 yards of

scarlet fine, 27,500 yards of red Perpets, 2,000 yards of

blue, 500 of yellow and 500 yards of green Perpets, which

warlike stores and the balance in Bombay Rupees are to be

delivered by the 30th of*Minom of the year .968. 10th April

1793 and the said four thousand candies of Pepper shall be

weighed between the Ist+Coombom §raasam968, 10th Feb-

ruary 1793, and the 30th of Minom masam, 10th April 1793,

and thus on receipt of money &c. within the time limited

the said Dewan promised to deliver the Pepper in the terms

above contracted for. That is to say 1,500 candies at An-

jengo and the rest 2,500 at JQuilon into the hands of the

persons appointed by the Honourable Company to receive

the same; in witness whereof two copies ofthis writing have

been rhutually delivered bearing the signature of the said

Major Alexander Dow and the seal of the said Honourable

Company and the signature and the seal of the said Cham-

baga Rama Gueshvva Pillah, Dewan of the Rajah of Tra-

vancore, this 10th day of September 1792 or 28th of $Chin-

gom masam 968, Malal)ar Year.

ALEXANDER DOW.

• Vide note to No. XI.

f Mai: ifi»eo

Eng: Kninbam.
Pebrnary-March.

§ Mai: aOouo

Eng: Masam, month.

J M.al: PAOgjo

Eng: Kollain.

$ Vide note to No. XV.

Note:—From the Bomhay Commissioners' Diary of the 25th Sep-

tember 1792 and compartd with a copy in the Diary of the

Anjengo Factory, dated, \Zth September 1792.

No. XVIII.

Articles of Agreement between William Gamul Farmer Esq. Wil-

liam Page Esq. and Ma.ior Alexander Dow, Commissioner

for settling the countries ceded to the Honourable English East

India Company on the one part, and Revee Vakma Rajah of



.1^

v^

Mai, Ai^'iA.TA.crij'' aJ-a^o

En^. Kelakka Kcivila-

ijain. lit Eastern palace,

a iMiiiuih of the Zauiu-

lin I'auulv.

f These initials moan

After Coiiipliiiients.

+ The Kaivakknr or min-

ister i>f the I'Milinyara

Kovila^am, lit Western

[lalaof, another branch

i.f the Zamorin family.

y Mai. siaso.

Eng. Metam.
April— May.
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No. xxxviir.

Wntten security of the *Kolly Kolgum or Fourth Rajah.

To,

W. G. FARxMER Esq.

^X_ C.—JCoota Narie Uui Namby being released from

confiiieineiu and put under ray charge tliis 13th day of

^Medda 968 (3rd April 1 793) 1 now engage to deliver him

up to you whenever you please to order it and in case T fail

in so doino". I am to be responsible for any business or ac-

count he may have to answer for, and that too without any

alleviation or abatement. Moreover I promise to deliver up

the person of the said Unie Namby whenever you require

me so to do.

Seal affixed.

Note.— From the Diary of the Malabar Svpravisor, dated Wth Augunt

1793. The Padinyara Rajah having obtained a Kowl from

General Medows in 1790 (vide No. XCVII Part I), was en-

trusted by the Eralpad or Second Rajah with the management of

Nedunganad, which measure being disapproved by the Zamorin

the Padinvara Rajah rose in rebellion against him in 1792. He

was captured by Capt. Burchell at Cherpulsheri, where he soon

after died. His Karyasthan, the above mentioned Uni Numbi,

was placed in confinement in order to compel him to render an

account of the revenues of Nedunganad. To release him from it

the Fourth Rajah executed the above security bond. IHary of

the Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated 2nd. Se'ptemher 1793.

§ The Aehamar or Chiefs

(if Randattara, vide note

to No. XLIV, Part I.

S A D. 1741.

II
Vide No. XLIV, Part I.

+ + Mai. ojooij.

Enf<. Parainbn, garden,

ft Vide note to No. XLIX
Part I.

•* Vide note to No.

XXXVII.

No. XXXIX.

§We Unjee Nambiar, Pulet Lora, Arayet Kurup and

Chathoo, do stipulate that we shall continue the pay the

revenue on our own lands at the same rates as have pre-

vailed since the Malabar year $917, when the Urnortgage

to the Honourable Company was executed, viz 20 per cent

on the JJpurmbas or tfoarths, (trees) and 15 pef cent ou the

rice fields. The lands of our temple of Chala Moyla,

are also to be excused to us, nor are the houses on our own

land to be taxed to Government. On these terms ( which

do meet our hearty concurrence) we do give in writing to

the Honourable East India Company, that we will pay the

**Nigdie or revenue in this way, and that exclusive of the

above wo neither possess nor retain any claim for or con-

z-^. '5f^ *)_
.
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iiection with tlio revenue due from all the rest of the coun-

try as payable by any Jimikar$ or land holder whether of

the Nair, Mapela, Tier, Mucquuar,!! or other castes, nor are

we ever to demand, or receive from them any thing, what-

ever either on account of the Nigdie* (revenue) or ^[Trcva-

karchy rents rpresents)Dund§§ and Cheradaym** (fines and

multcs) or Poorishandrumf (succession to estates) or for

the festivals of |Onam and Vishu, or on any other oc-

casion, The Company's Government will receive from all

the said inhabitants, the public revenue, and provide for

their good, whilst we shall pay as above specified the re-

venue of our own personal lands, which have remained

in our possession and occupancy ever since the Malabar

year 917, and besides this, we have no remaining connec-

ftion with the revenue of the country or with its govern,

nnent and administration, judicial or otherwise, or with its

[cultivated or waste lands. The Honourable Company are

vo receive the revenue from the Jimikars in whatsoever

manner to them appears proper, and we do for ourselves

further stipulate to obey and conform to all the Company's

order as soon as they shall be issued, for any failure in

or deviation from which we shall be culpable to Govern-

ment.

Signed by the parties.

Dated 26th April 1793.

AVitnesses. -

TURMUL ROW.
UUNNATA.
NARAIN ROW.
CHATA ]MENWA.§

Note—From the Jotitt Commissioners' Blari/ of the 26th April

1793.

$ Mai. 030^,^0*,

Eng. Jammakar i, c.

liolder of Jariamain ov

bii'thrifrht in land. Viili-

note to'No. LXXl, Part
I.

II
^lal: c5&-aicb.

Eng. Mukknifar, fisher-

men, Vide note to No.
XXXIX. Partr.

* Vide note to No.
XXXVII.

•f Mai. (0)1(3:01*0^.

Eng. Tiruvakka^jcha,
pre.sent given to a rajah.

§§ Mai. eerruoo. /c^
Eng. datfam, fine, penal- '

ty, vide note to No.
LXXV Part I.

**' Mai. a^r^eerrujo.

Eng. Chcrudanjim.

t Vide note to No. XXV,
J Vide notes Nos.
LXXIII &XC Part I.

_^^

'//

/^^

Uii^,. '^

§ Vide note to No. XXVI

No. XL.

Translation of a letter from the Rajah of Cochin to Mr. Powney,

Resident, received 5th May 1793.

I have received your letter and understand the contents of it,

in which you have desired me to state in writing what passed be-

tween us upon the subject of pepper, and my answer that it might

be finally agreed upon. When you spoke to me on the subject of

delivering the pepper produced in my country sometime ago, and
when General Abercromby, Mr. Page and Mr. Boddam also spoke

to me on the same subject when they we're at Cochin, I said I was



+ Vide Xo. CI, Part I.

* Vide note to XXIV.

f Mai: Eiju-.-j-oiiP^ <2crtx-^mo.

Eng^^SlTot^i Mauapa-
ram, the island of Chetwai

is commonly so called

from its flat sandy soil.
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willing (sic) to the Honourable Company all the pepper that was pro-

duced in my country for which I pay tribute by jTreaty^ likewi.se all

the pepper produced in the island of *Chetwa, after reserving for

my own use a small quantity. You mention in your letter that the

Commissioners had acquired an account which stated my country

produced a large quantity of pepper. I can assure you that upon

examination my account will be discovered to be a true one, I am

afraid that the account, which has been given to them, has been made

out by my enemies, and in order to convince and satisfy the Coiii-

missiouers, I agree to their sending, this year throughout the coun-

try for which I pay tribute to the Company, their confidential agents

that they may make an estimate or calculation of all the pepper

vines, and the next year when the pepper is gathered their agents

shall attend during the time, which is generally ten days, by which

they will have it in their power to ascertain the quantity produced

in my country and also whether the account I have given or that

rendered by my enemies is right. I hereby agree to weigh and

deliver to the Honourable Company on the sea beach of Chetwa-

Manapooramf all the pepper that is found to be produced in my
country for which I pay tribute by treaty also all the pepper pro-

duced on the island of Chetwa i-eserving only for myself 20

candies. The pepper shall delivered at the rate of 115 Rupees for

one candy consisting of 500 Dutch pounds or 540 English pounds,

which is the price General Abercromby proposed to give me for it.

To,

JONATHAN DUNCAN Bsqr. cjc.

Commissioners for settling the

Province of Malabar

C.\LICUT.

Gentleipaen,

The Taivancore Lines.

3 The Travancore Resi-

lient.

The Rajah of Cochin from an ignorance of our mode of condurt-

ing business added to" that suspicion, which is inherent in the Mahi.-

bars, that some advantage is intended to be taken of him by alter-

ing the first agreement he entered into with me in which he acquiesc-

ed to deliver to the Compauy all tlie Pepper produced in his coun-

try without the ||Lineshas requested most earnestly that the above

Letter (in which he has agreed to the above effect) may be consider-

ed as a formal Deed, at the same time has promi-sed that as soon as

tlu' (juantity produced in his country has been ascertained by your

agents, he will be then ready to enter into a formal permanent

Treaty for such quantity on the terms specified in the said letter.

This being the case I thought it was of no very material consi'-

(jncnce to press him further on tlie subject, but I think it necessai-y

to transmit you horewitli his original letter.

Cochin.

1
I have &c.

9t //.//'/-/ .17'.i:3. J (Signed.) GEORGE PO\VNEY$.
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From

Rajah of Cochin

Your letter has been received and the particulars understood,

wliat you write is concerning pepper according to what I said, I

also write and what was contained in my letter was the same that I

said when first applied to about the pepper business. General Aber-

cromby, Mr. Pago and jMr. Boddam wheu at Cochin asked me

about pepper. The pepper produced in the lands for which I have

entered into agreement with the Honourable Company and what is

produced in Chetwa-Manapurrum, after deduction of the pepper

for my own expenditure, to be given to the Company ; this was what

1 said and so it was understood. You write that the Commissioners

tjunk that more pepper is produced in my lands in what I said res-

])ecting the business, I can assure you there is not the least preva- .

ricatiou; all that my enemies report is not true. In order that the

Commissioners may understand this business and that no doubt may

louiaiu, the Company's gentlemen may one year send a trusty person

to inspect and take account of the pepper Vines in the lands that

are included in the written Agreement* between the Honourable * Vide No. CI Fait I.

Company and me as well as in Chetwa-Manapurram, and they will

then be informed ; a person sent one year at the season for gathering

the pepper, having inspected for ten days, can take account, of how

much is produced; my enemies having made false reports concerning

this business, a doubt remained, when the inspection is made the

Commissioners will then know how it is—what pepper is produced

in the lands included in the agreement and in Chetwa Manapurrum.

After a deduction of twenty candies for my own use, shall be sent

weighed and delivered on the beach at the Chetwa at the rate of

fJOO Ruttumsf to one candy Dutch weight and 542 Eiittums to one j. ji^i oommn*. —/

^

candy English weight for Rupees (115) one hundred and fifteen per Eng. Ra^al, ponnd.

candy, this was the price for which General Abercromby asked me
to give it—according to this I am to give the pepper and that true

is to be paid me.

Xo'iK.

—

From the Diary of the Mulahar Joint Gomiaissioners, dated

Mfh Maij and I8th July 1793.

No. XLI.

'rransliition of an Agreement with the Nambyars of JIrvenadu. + Y\(\e notes to Nos
''

LXIIl & LXVL Part I.

We, Kekurut Nambyar, Kamburt Nambyar, Konnil

Nambyar, Cbunderwut Nambyar, Naringol Nambyar, aDcl

Palolu Nambyar (being the Representatives of the six Nam-
bayr families of Irvenaddu) give in writing as follows:

—

Whereas we have hitherto during the period since the

Company's late acquisition of Malabar remained out of
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possession by reason of tbe apprehension entertained of

the bad effects that might be produced from our mutual

animosities and lest also by our undefined and mingled rule

of administration, detriment might ensue to tlie country

and to the other separate Land holders within the District

:

It hath therefore been settled before the Commissioners

§ The Nmthern Supe.in- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ proceed to Mr. Galley§ at Tellicherry (that

teiident. Gentlemen being vested with the full authority to adminis-

- The Xothem ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ affairs of this divisiou| of the country) and con-

cluding before that gentleman a settlement on the footing,

or in view to the general estimation of the present or exist-

ing one, we are all six of us respectively to enter into se-

parate settlements and kistbundies ( or instalments) for

the revenue that shall thereby become due from our res-

pective shares and we are also in conformity thereto dis-

tinctly to make good to Government our respective pay-

ments. ^

And with respect to the other land-proprietors, whose

grounds are situated within our respective shares of the

districts, their portions of the revenue shall be settled by

Government, and they shall only have to pay through

us the amount thus fixed for each of them, in the receipt

of which if we shall commit any oppression on or make any

over exaction from them in such manner that in thejustice

of the Company's Government, such act shall be proved

and established against us, such land-proprietor shall there-

by become independent of either of us and shall pay his

own revenue directly to Government.

And in the same manner as throughout the whole

* Vide note to XXV. country, the articles of *Poorishandrum ( taking part of

the estates of deceased persons) and fines and penalties, as

, „ well as the dues at the festivals of +Onam and Vishoo &c.
f V idc notes to iNos.

LXXIII & XC Part I. have been forbidden, so do we also engage not to take from

our ryots or from any other Nayrs or Moplas or other

landholders any other of the said articles and on proof

thereof we shall pay a fine of twice the amount to Govern-

ment.

As to the article of pepper, the Company will receive

and take the half of the produce to which they are entitled

from the vine and the vine owners, and tbe othei- half

these latter shall remain at liberty to sell to whomsoever

they shall choose, or who shall give them the best price,

whilst we shall reserve to ourselves the sale of the half of

what is the produce of our own vines, the other ryots and
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owners being in like manner at free liberty to dispose

of their own pepper produce whenever they like.

Lastly, we are to remain in obedience to Government

and if any among us shall prove disobedient to its orders

or oppress or act unjustly towards others, such of us shall

becoming guilty towards Government be punished and be

expelled from the land that is his inheritance.

Dated the 14th May 1793.

Signed by the Parties.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated

I4<th May 1793 and compared with a copy in Aitchison's Collec-

tion, Vol- Y page 397.

No. XLir.

Translation of an Engagement delivered by the Rajah of *Kooeme- * Vide note to No.

NAD &C.

The five taluqs of the country of fCotangary viz., the

Kusba of Cotate, Purechee, Kudroor, Kootyary and Tam-

bercherry and the five taluqs of the country of Koormenar,

viz the Kusha of JKoormenad, Kolecaut Pynaar, Pyoor-

mulla and Poorvye and one taluq of §Peripnaar ; all

these eleven taluqs for the year f f969 from the begining of

the month of §§Kunni being by the Honourable Company's

orders placed under me, I do therefore request that for the

purposes of fixing the ^Nigidee, and of realizing the money

for 969, a person be appointed to act with me for one year, to

the end that whatever money shall that year be realized from

the Taluqs, he be an eye witness to the same ; and that ac-

cording to the result of that account. I may write my Ca-

booleut or engagement receiving credit for whatever may
be fixed on according to the Honourable Company's order

for my own expences and for my children and for the

temples
(II
Dewms,) Brahmins ($Brehmns) and Chetties&ca.,

and the rest of the money I will punctually pay to the

Company's Government and take receipt.

Dated the 18th ") Signed and sealed by^the Rajah, both

May 1793. for Koormenaad and |||Cottate.

Note—From the Diary oftJm Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated

IdthMay 1793.

f Mai. e)*)0§»fljiaOsl.

Eng. Kottangadi or

Kottayam, vide notes to

No. XX for the correct

names of places in it.

+ Vide notes to No. VIll

§ Vide note to No. XIV
ft A. D. 1793-94.

§§ Vide note to No. XI.

^ Vide note to No.
XXXVII.

II
Mai. serooomo.

Eng. Devastanam,
temple.

-? Mai. ig5)T^okj_^^v_v

Eng. Brabman. 1^

I X Vide notes to No, VI.

15
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No XLirr.

A PUBLICATION.

S Vido note to No.
XXXVII.

II
Vide note to Xo. XI.

* A. D. 179-2-93.

t A. I). 1791 & 179-J.

§ Vide notes to Nos.

XXV & XXVI.

~Ung. Cliernpjjaslieri,the

seat of the Soatliern

Supei-inteudent. now an
Anisham in Walltiwa-

nad taluk.

AVbereas the Agreements between the Honourable Company

and the different Rajahs aud Nair Chiefs was for the §Niggady of

the year *968 commencing in the month of ||Cunny, which they are

to collect from the Ryots, and the Ryot.-) are to pay to them, and

the better to enable them to do this, it was resolved to suspend all

claims to the balances due on account of the years -fdGG and 967 to-

gether with all claims, or arrears due to the former Government of

Tippoo Sultan, and whereas it is reported that several of the §Carri-

gurs, Protekars, or Menons employed in the collections, have not-

withstanding this exacted money from the Ryots for balances of the

years 966 and 967. This is therefore tu give notice that all such

demands ai-e unjust and unwarrantable, and any persons having

been compelled to pay the same will, on complaint and proof before

the Supravisor at Calicut, or before the Superintendents at Cher-

poolcherryj and Tellicherry have redress either by causing the

same to be repaid, or by allowing it in payment for the Nigaddy

due for the year 968 ; and whereas it has also been reported to us

that several of the Nair or Hindu Karrigars have made a difference

in rating the assessment between the Hindus and the Mussulmans

rating the latter at more than tho former; this also is unjust and

contrary to the intention of the Honourable Company whose maxim

and determination is to look with an equal eye upon and to evince

the same degree of regard to all its newly acquired subjects, who

shall be obedient and live submissively, quietly and peaceably un-

der their Government so there can be no distinction in respect to

the measure of the public requisitions in point of revenue, or other-

wise between Nairs or Moplahs, Mussulmans or Hindus but that

they shall be rated as nearly upon as equality as possible in view

and proportion to the extent of the ground they possess without

respect to their tribe or religion concerning which last article the

only line of conduct that it concerns or becomes our Government

to observe, is to ensure to the professions of each faith the full and

free enjoyment thereof.

( A True Copy. )

{ Signed ) JAMES LAW.
Assistant.

Note—From the Diary of tho Malahar Juint Commissioners, dated

hih June 1793.

No. XLIY.

Hi
Agreement signed by the Maun Vikuam.\, the Zaniorinc, as delivered

, by his Officers on the 20th June 179:3, dated the 7th of thut

month.



Whereas an *Agreement for the Malabar Year 9G8 * Vide Xo. XVI.

(bearing date the 18th August 1 792 or 6th of the month

of fChiugum 967 Mahibar Style) was executed by the Sa- t Vide note to Nu. XV.

mory Kajah or Zamorin, Maun Vicroma, with William Ga-

niul Farmer Esquire and Major Dow, Commissioners ap-

pointed by the Presidency of Bombay for inspecting and

regulating the countries conquered on this Coast by the

British Army, during the late war with Tippoo Sultan, in

which Agreement it is among other things stipulated:

1st,
—"That on the part of the Honourable Company

there shall be Inspectors to ascertain the exact amount

levied as well from tlie Land Revenue as to the Customs to

the end that if more be realized than the sum therein sti-

pulated the surplus be paid to the Company."

2nd.—" That a more full and particular account shall

be framed as soon as possible of the value of the country

for which end the said Commissioners shall also have a

right to appoint Inspectors."

3rd.—"The Zamorin does in the said Agreement bind

himself to agree to all such rules as shall be formed for the

collection of the Revenue and the administration of Just-

ice by the Commissioners then expected from Bengal on

the part of the Government General of India." and 4thly

and lastly—By the said Agreement the Zamorin doth con-

tract and bind himself " in general and at all times to agree

to whatever the Honourable Company may think fit to

ordain for the better arrangement of the country and the

improvement of the Revenue."

2. Since the date of the above Agreement, Sir Ro-

bert Abercromby, the Governor of Bombay, and Messrs.

Duncan and Boddam, Commissioners from the Government

General, having come to the Malabar .Coast have, in con-

junction with Mr. Farmer Mr. Page and Major Dow (Com-
missioners from Bombay

,J determined that there shall be

established one Civil Government subordinate to that of

Bombay with suitable Courts of Justice and other esta-

blishments for the general administration of the countries

thus conquered from and ceded by Tippoo Sultan, in the

manner already particularly set forth and fully notified in

the Governor of Bombay's ^Circular Letter to all the : Vide No. XXXII.

Rajahs, under date the 30th March last.

3. In execution and pursuance of that part of the

aforesaid Agreement of August last, which stipulated that

the Company shall have Inspectors of the Revenue, the
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Eug. Slierastadar, head-

officer.

Mai. mjg^ouTlAoroltflBC*

.

Eng. Serwadi Karikkar,
prime minister, vizi'-.

Vide note to No. XVI.

Vide note to No. XIII.

Mai. AomacoDojl.

Eng. Kaiiagovi, aJmin-
strative officer, formerly
equal to a Tahsildar.

Mai. Ji].\<fl».

Eng. Chavnkka, guard-
house.

Mai. jy9>&.

Eag. Chunkam, toll,

castoiii.

•I Vide note to No. XXIV
** Mai. BAO^I.

Eug. Krwiy^ Cochin.

Commissioners from Bengal and Bombay did jointly ap-

point, in January last, persons in that capacity under tbe

name of ||*Sberistadars, who have collected and delivered

and are still delivering certain accounts of the former and

present value of the country, from which there is reason to

suppose that the offer made in the subsequent month of

February by Shamnath, the fServadi Karrigur, or principal

minister of the Zamorin to agree on the pai't of his master

to pay the full Jumma of Arseed Beg |Cawn as assessed on

the country in the time of Tippoo Sultan was no more

than the present state of the country's productiveness is

equal to
;
yet considering the said Sheristadars' accounts are

from the shortness of time allowed to make the inspection

not nearly so complete and perfect as is requisite to enable

the Company's Government to fix at present with sufficient

regard to the interests of the inhabitants of the country at

large (which constitutes its primary object^ the *Jumma
that should according to justice and equity be payable from

all and every part thereof. It is therefore agreed that for

the purpose of obtaining more full and satisfactory infor-

mation on a point of such moment to the general welfare,

Inspectors or Collectors shall be appointed on the part of

the Company and into every part of the District to carry on

the collections jointlj^ with the Officers of the Samoory

Rajah in conjunction with the ||Canangoes, who are to be

appointed as permanent Registers on the part of Govern-

ment.
4. And forasmuch as the great numbers of inferior

§Chowkies for the collection of $Shungum or duties and

tolls on merchandize must materially tend to the discourage-

ment of trade and thereby to keep back the improvement

of the country, it has been further agreed upon and ordered

in view to the general good that all the said inland duties,

tolls and customs and the places for the receipt of them be,

from the date of this writing, for ever done away with and

abolished, and that the duties on merchandize be only col-

lected on export by sea or land to, or imports from the

countries beyond the Honourable Company's province of

Malabar, that is from ^Cavai to **Cochin. And as the duties

that will thus remain to be collected will be levied solely ou

the trade with foreign countries with whom the connection

can only be maintained and cultivated by the Company's

Government, so it is agreed that the management of these

residuary duties shall be and remain with the Honourable

Company to be regulated, increased and diminished as to
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their rates as may best suit the pubhc interest with foreign

nations, but a man on my part shall remain with the Com-

pany's officers to keep an account of the Custom House

receipts.

5. As to the Mint, what concerns it hath thus been

settled ; viz, that the controul and giving directions and

making all arrangements as to what sort of coins shall be

therein struck and at what touch, or with what alloy in

each kind and likewise as to what shall be the seignorage

or duties payable by the merchants and bankers on the

coinage of their metals; all these points depend on and are

entirely subject to the orders and well seeming of the gentle-

men of the Company i.e. of the gentleman, who is or shall

be stationed here at Calicut for the general conducting and

management of all the affairs of Malabar, in this manner

thus my people shall also assist in the conducting of the

process and details of the Mint conjointly with those of the

gentleman aforesaid ; and that, after all charges deducted,

whatever net profit shall accrue from the Mint, shall be

equally divided between me and the Honourable Company

.

(Signature of the Zamorin)

Note—From the Malahar Joint Commissioners' Diary of the 2nd

July 1793 and compared ivith a copy in Aitchison's Collec-

tion, Fo/. V. p. 408.

No. XLV.

Translation of tho Agreement of the Rajah of Caktinad (Codavee-

MA Rajah.)

Whereas I entered last year into an *Agreement with # yj^^ j^-^ jy
Mr, Farmer and Major Dow commissioners on the part of

the Bombay Government for the revenue of the current

year containing among others the following articles:

—

" That a Resident or fDewan on the part of the Com- t Mai. siojoofc.

pany shall reside at the Rajah's principal place, whose Eng. Divan, minister,

business it shall be to enquire into any complaints of op-

pression and report them to the Chief of TellicheiTy that

measures may be taken to remedy the grievances complained
of."

" That tM'o persons on the part of the Company and
two on the part of the Rajah shall proceed and make a va-

luation of the revenue of each district."

" That as soon as possible it shall be settled what each
subject is to pay to Government and inorder that no oppres-

16
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* Vide note to No. XLIV.

t Vide ditto.

z

siou may take place by demanding more. That wlien the

accounts are settled copies of them shall be lodged at Tel-

licherry."

2.—And whereas since the date of the above Agree-

ment &c. identical tvith para 2 of No. XLIV.
'^.—Identical with ^mra 3 of No. XfTV'dotvn to-^^^

*SheristadarSj who have collected and delivered in certain

accounts of the former and present value of the country,

which Sheristadars' accounts are from the shortness of time

&c. identical with the remaining portion ofpara Z.-A^'^ u^dl^

4.—And as the great number of inferior fCholiies &c.

identical witli para 4 of nihinber XLIV doicn to—a man
of mine shall remain with the Company's Custom House
officers to keep comparative or check accounts of the col-

lections.

Note.—" The above Agreement was executed by the Rajah of Car-

tinad on the 19th of June in Mr. Duncan's presence."

—

Mala-

bar Joint Commissioners' Diary, dated 2nd July 1793

compared ivith a copy in Aitchison's Collection Vol V. p. 373.

A similar engagement was executed by the Rajah of Cherakal

on the 6th July. Yide same Diary, dated 9th Idem.

No. XLVI.

Mai. «>0(D0n^3aD.

Eng. Kararnamam,
written agreement.

Vide note to No. XI.

t A. D. 1793-94.

§ Mai. rznoDJTl.-iAsci.

Eng. Tafisildar, revenue
collector.

S Vide No. XXXII.

1 Vide No. XXVI.

Translation of the fKarar Nama or Engagement of Itta Coomby,

1|Atchen of Paulghaut.

Whereas I did on the 27th of May deliver into the

Commissioners an application requesting that for carrying

on the collections of the year t969 a prudent and credita-

ble person, that is a §Tahsildar or Collector, might be ap-

pointed, to the end that in the presence of the said Tahsil-

dar, I might without any oppression or excess towards the

ryots realize the money, from this country a nd fiiithfully

without any deviation pay the same into the Company's

Government, which is to provide for my expenses.

2. And whereas my said application hath met

with the approbation of the Gentlemen, and Sir Robert

Abercromby, ^c. identical ivith para 2 of No. XLIV.

I do fully agree to the said plan and to the tenor of the

Govei'nor of Bombay's $Lettcr, aforesaid, and shall con-

form thereto and act accordingly, and I have also before

Mr. Laukheet entered into at ^Kararnama or Engagement

relative to matters and subjoct of judicial cognizance and
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restraning me from exercising anyJurisdiction on causes

of a criminal nature, and binding myself to conform to, and

be observant and obedient to whatever the gentlemen shall

injudicial matters direct, and the administration of Justice

iu my country depends on the Adawlets of CherpulcLerry*

and Calicut and on the gentlemen's orders.

3. And as to the end that the accounts of the revenue

of the country and of the lands thereof be kept in a pi'oper

manner, and that the I'evenue may be collected fi'om every

ryot according to the established local rate, Canongoesf

have been appointed on the part of the Honourable Com-

])any in my country and in the others throughout Mala-

bar, I do therefore agree and give in vrriting that I will in

every shape admit and support the said Canangoes in the

writing out and keeping of their office papers in the main-

tenance of their official rights and their exercise of its func-

tions as well in the superior as in and throughout all the

inferior Cutcherries§ nor shall I oppose or deviate from what

they deem proper and advisable, or if I do I shall becoming

punishable by Government meet with the due return for

such, my conduct, and if in this mode, of pi'oceeding the

Tahsiklars or Canongoes shall iu any wise act contrary to

what is regular, I will, by advising the Superintendant of

my division, attain to justice.

4. And as the great number of inferior chokiesj ^'c.

identical with para 4 of No. XLIV cloion to—and only a

m «\n of mine shall remain with the Honourable Company
Cuscom Hoiise officers to xeep the accounts.

Dated 21st June 1793.

* VidenofcetoNo. XLIII.

t Vide note to No, XLIV.

:rL

§ Mai. ASi^nfl.

Eng. Kacb^ri, a pablic

office.

X Vide note to No, XLIV.

Note—From the Malabar Joint Commissioners Diary dated 2nd July

1 793 and compared ivith a copy in Aitchlson's Collections Yol. V
p . 383.

No. XLVII

Translation of **Karar Nama from "Weeka Wuema, Eajah of Koo- ## y^j^ ^^^^ j.^ j^^ XLVI
KIMINAD.

Whereas I did on the 18th of May present to the Com-
missioners an ^application setting forth (among other points)

that the country of Kooriminad consisted of 5 taluqs viz.

SKusba Cooriminar, Kolicad, Payuar, Pyoormulla, and

Poovwye, and that all the said Taluqs being committed to

me from the year ff969, I requested for the purposes of es-

+ Vide No. XLII.

S Vido notes to No. VIII.

tt A. D. 1793-94.
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tablishing or fixins; and assessino; tbe revonue and for

be appointed to act with
"taking the collections,* (sic) to the end that Avhatever money

me for one year"—is shall be realized in tbe said tabiqs such Officer may su-
evidently omitted here. -iniiT • r

J ^

Vide No. XLII. permtencl, and that 1 may in conformity to that amount

enter into writings with the Company and receiving credit

^' for or deducting whatever the Company may allow for me^
and my familie's, disbursements and for the Temples, Brah-

I

mins, Chetties &c. 1 may pay the remainder into Govern-

I ment according to the stated periods and receive my re-

ceipts, and further that whereas Mr. Farmer had, in pursu-

^ Vide notes to No. VIII. ance of the Company's orders, placed •[[PyoormuUa, Pynad

and Poorwye in my charge, I shall conform after the ex-

piration of the appointed term to such arrangement as the

Honourable Company may make concerning these places

providing however that if tbe Poorwye country shall in^

consequence of the order from Government fall under

another's obedience, then I may still be authorized to retain

under mine, the grounds and places of Poorwye aforesaid

which hath, for a long time passed, been and remained an-

t Vide note to No. XLII. nexed to the district of fCotangary, which has met with the

gentlemen's approbation.

2. And whereas Sir Robert Abercromby ^c. identical

with para 2 of No. XLI V.

3. And the eentlemen with aView of ascertaining the

' ' ^^ ' collections of the country appointed, in January last, &c.

identical with jMva 3 of No. XLV.i^t^^^^ li^S^jLJ^ 7S"_^<^_^9<-
.'

4. And as the great number of inferior Chokies ^-c.
~~'.'?

identical with para 4 of No. XLIVdown to—but a man of

mine shall remain with the Company's Custom House

officers to keep comparative accounts of the said Custom

House collections.

Dated the 24th June 1793.

§ Vide note to No. \I. SCOTIOTB.

2ndly. The Rajah of Kooriminad being the elder brother

of the present Acting Raja of Cotiote or Cotangary, and

being himself the real responsible Rajah thereof ( aS his

brother on the spot did indeed fully acknowledge and admit

r Videaeir BepoH dated to the Commissioners,!* when they were with him in that

Ufh October 1793, para (listrict) the said Vcera Varma has accordingly entered

I!
Vide note to No. XLVl. into a Separate UKararnama with them to the same purport

and eflfects ( with the exclusion only of the 2nd paragraph)

as the preceding one for Kooriminad. Tlie introductory

or first paragraph for this Kararnama for Cotangary des-
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crihinw the said country to consist of the Kasha of Cotiote,

and of tlie Ilohilies of Pulchi, Cadroor, Kootyady and

Tainbei'acberry. *

PERErNAAR.J

HV»-^

• Elphi, & Kat^rnr are

DOW ains'iamsof Kotta-
^ ClttxJL^

yam, Kattiatii of Ka- I

rnmbraniid and Tam-
'

araslieri of Calicot taluk

Viile notes to No. XX.Srdly.—He has also entered into an exactly sinnilar _
Kararnania in sense and purport for tise taluq of Perjjinar J I-i now an ainshaai of

, ,, , .
, ,

Ernad taink Vide notes
of which another of his l)rotliers (equally sul)ject and sul)or- t^ ^0. LXXXVI. Part

dinate to his orders) is the present Haja. I and No. XIV, Part II.

Note.—From the Malabar Joint Commissioners' Diary of the 2nd

July 1 793, and compared with a copy in Aitchison's Collection,

Vol. V. p. 377.

Nos. XLVIII to LT.

Translation of the Engagement of Pdnigat, the Nayr of MANooR.t a. vide note to No XXI.

Whereas I have delivered in my application to the

gentleman of tiie Honourable Company's Government re-

lative to the revenue of the ensuing Malabar year, ft 9(i9, ft A. D. 1793-94.

the said gentlemen have in consequence issued the orders that

are here underwritfen, and I do therefore stipulate and

give in writing that I slinll constantly conform to the tenor

of the said orders, and on no account deviate therefrom,

or if I act otherwise that I l)e expelled from the country,

and I have accordingly written this in the manner of a

Machalk:i.$ ami Cabooliet the orders above referred to j Vide note to XXXV.
being as follows

:

That a Tahsildav be appointed along with me that

I may in his presence without the commis.sion of any op-

pression or excess on the ryots realize the revenue from

the country and faithfully pay the same without deviation

to the Company's Government, which is to provide for my
expences, and the gentlemen have agreed to this.

2.' And Sir Robert Abercroinby ^c identical with

para 2 of No. XLIV. I do fully agree to the said plan and

to the tenor of Governor of Bombay's §§Letter aforesaid and §§ Vide No. XXXII.

shall conform thereto and act accordingly and as to the

Atchin|| of Paulghaut having with my knowledge and privity ||
Vide notes to No. XI.

entered before Mr. Lanklieet into a Kararnama§ relative § vide note to No. XLVI.

to the administration of Justice and restraining him from

inflicting any punishments &c., I do promise that we shall

also act in conformity to this, and the administration ot

17
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Justice of my country depends on the adawlets of Cher-

*^XLlll"'^^
*° ^°' pulcherry *t and of (jMlicat, and on the orders of the gentle-

men, and we shall not either give to any one |>unishirient or

presume without the orders of tlie gentleiuan to interfere

in any other matter of Judicial cognizance whoever may
have occasion to complain shall going to the Company's

Adavvlet, attain to justice.

y p 3- And as to the end ^x. identical with para 3 of No,

I ,
'

, XL VI.

* Vide note to No. XLIV. ^- ^"'^ ^^ ^'"^ great number of inferior * chokies ^c.

identical wl'k /ii.ra 4 oj aVo. XLVL
Note—" The same Agreement has been entered into by Koorvatoor,

t Vide note to No. XXI. the Nair of tCong.r.

+ Vide ditto. Do. D>) Kunemar, Nair of jErtarra.

§ Vide note to No. XII. Do. Do Kuraaruni Riraan, Nair of §K>ivalpara."

From the Mnlahar Joint Coinini^aloncrs' Diary, dated 2nd Jutij 1793

and. compared toith a copij in Aitchisoii's Collection, Vol. V.

p. 386.

Nos. LII & LIII.

11 Vide note to No. XLVI. Translation of a separate ||Akararnama taken from the Atchin of

$ Vide note to No. XI. Paulghaut,-?. dated 1st July 1973.

Whereas I have entered into a written Akararnama

in whicii tiie Civil and Ci'iminal administration in mv coun-

+ + Vide note to No XLIII *'^' i^^'^^^'^red to depend on the adawlets of JJCherpulcherry

and of Calicut, and on the Gentlemens' orders; in respect

to which my orders and authority are not to opei'ate.

And whereas in consideration of the local distance from

Cherpulcherry an inferior Court subordinate to that of

Cherpulcherry is, for the settling of small causes, on the

point of being established at Paulghaut, which Court is to

take cognizance of suits where the value claiuied does not

exceed liupees 200 and also of small and inconsiderable

quarrels, brawls and affrays.

I do therefore give in writing that the process and au-

thority of the said (yourt sliall be and remain current in the

country, and that we ourselves shall also in all respects be

obedient and conform to the same and submit to its ju.stice

and whoever shall lie dissatisfied with this inferior court,

shall by proceeding to (Cherpulcherry and preferring an

applic'tition to the Gentleman there attain to justice.

1 have therefore written this Akararnama to the end

that if I deviate therefrom, I may become culpable in the

sigiit of Government.
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N. B.—A joint Kiirarnainali to tlie same purport and

effect with the above hath l)een executed by the three Nairs

of *Congal., Manoor, and Ettera."

Note.—From the Malalar Joint Commuxioners' Diary, dated 2nd

Julij 1 79o and comj>ared with a copy in Aitchisun's Collections'

Vol. V. p. 385.

• Vide note to No. XXI.

^ KU^ ^

No. LIV.

Translation of the $Akarai nuraa of Rajah Waema, the Rajah of

^ Beypoor.

$ Vide note to No. XLVI.
1 Villa note to No. XVI.

1.9 a sea-pnrt, 6 miles

south of Calicat and the

Terminus of the Madrak
Railway.

"Whereas I have made application to the Commission-

ers relative to the settlement ot my districts and that the

said Commissioners have in consequence been pleased to

order that a Talisildar or Native Collector shall remain in

my country. 1 do also agree to this, and that a Tahsildar

of the Honourable Company be stationed in my country to

the end that I in his pres.'nce may without oppression or

violence realize the money from the conntr\' and p^y it

into Government, which is to provide for my support.

2. And whereas Sir Robert Ahercromy tfc. identical

with para 2 of ISfo. XLIV, I do fully agree to the said

plan and to ttie tenor of the Governor of Bonibay's §Letter, § Vide No. XXXII.

aforesaid, and shall conform thereto and act accordingly.

3. And as to the end S'c- identical with 2mra 3 of No.

XLVI.

4. And as the great number of inferior J| Chokies

&c. identical with para 4 of No. XL VI.

Dated 2nd of July 1793.

Note.—Fmm the Malahar Commissioners' Diiry of the 9th July

17ij3 and compared with a copy in Aitchison's Collection, Vol V.

p. 388

++ Vide note to No. XLIV

No. LV.

In the year 1793 oa the 5th July and Malabar year 969 on the 25th
^^^r ,, 1 /-.I 1... r> • 1 <• .1 -..1 *• Vide notes to No. XI.
**M.ethoona, the OhencalJ Rajah agrees as follows with the + vide note to No. V
Honourable East India Company.

In 1792 or 967 W. G. Farmer Esq. and Major Alex-

Dow, Commissioners from Bombay settled an § ||
Ekararnama §|| Vide No. V.

for the collection of the Malabar year 968 as follows :
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^ Mai. ovAiOfc.

Eng. fclarkar, govern-

ment.

§ The Northern Snperin-

iutendent.

f Vide note to No.
XXXIX.

t Vide No. XXXII.

11+ Vide note to No. XL

Mai. BAio*.

En?. Miikaram.

Jiiiju;ir_y— 1' ebrnary.

* J Vide note to XLIV.

« Vide ditto.

•• Vide note to No. XLVT
tt Vide note to No. XXIV

Whoever shall be at the head of the Company's ^Circar

into hi.s Sader Cutclierry wherever I am stayinsz;, it I liave

any business, I am to come, should any coni|)laints of op-

pression &c. be m.ide in order for an enquiry into tliem,

I am to acquaint the § gentleman in Tellicherry and in

whatever manner they are dismissed from tlience 1 am to

abidely tlie decision. For the purpose of ascertaining an ex-

act Jummal)undy of tlie revenue, it is agreed tliat two of

the Company's people and two of mine together, shall

make a fair inspection of the property ofeacb ^ Jenmkar

and inhabitant, and it is expressly ordered that not the least

oppression on tbe inhal)itants will be allowed.

2. For settling theboundaries and conducting theafFairs

of the province of Malabar, tne Governor General appoint-

ted Sir Robert Abercroml)y, Mr Jonathan Duncan and

Mr. Charles Boddam, who with Mr. W. G. Farmer, Mr.

W- Page and Major Ale.xandtr Dow have determined to

settle it agreeable to the Letter written to all the Rajahs by
Sir Robert Abercroniby on the 30tli March 1793 f and in

|||Meena 96H. Of this, all the Rajahs have l)een duly ac-

quainted, and in consequence the necessary regulations for

the collection of the revenue are wanting.

o. Tlie Commissioners agreeal)le to us (the Rajah) in

the month of January 1793 and Makaram]] 968 sent Siieris-

tadarsj into tne country to inspect it, and they made their

accounts and delivered tiiem, but owing to the short time

thev were .-lUiiwed for this inspection tliese accounts are

not finished, therefore to acquire a perfect knowledge of

the country, and to afford hap|)iness to tlie inhabitants, and

convince fliem how much their future welfare is at heart

with the Company, the revenue when it is collected shall

be justly and fairly made. The accounts the Sheristadars

have given in not being finished, it is agreed in order to

the well-settlement of everything and to a perfect under-

standing on all sides as well as gaining a just idea of the

countiy and preserving the peace of the Province of Mala-

bar, that the Company's people and mine together with the

$Canongoes shall henceforth inspect the country and collect

the revenues.

4 Itis well known that the Customs are aheavy burthen

upon the merchants and inhabitants, therefore for the be-

neht of trade, and for the good of the country and reliev-

ing the inhabitants from the date of this **b!]kararnauia all

Tolls shall cease to belevied, and hence forth from ffCavai
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to Cocliin no customs whatever sliall be taken from any peo-

ple carryinff goods; but upon all imports and ex|)()rts into

and out of tlie Company's Dominions an Impost will bo taken

but tills Impost is solely the property of tlie Company.

For those iuiports and exports tlirou^h the Cherical coun-

try, it is necessary that the custom to bo levied, be spe-

cified and proper people stationed for gathering them.

Note.—From a copy in the Records and alluded, to in. tlie Dianj of

the Malidiar Joint GommiitsionerK, dated 9th July 1 79l5 as haviny

been concluded and transmitted to the Su^jravisor for his guid-

ance.

No. LVI.

Translation of a separate *Akai-arnain;ih e.^ecuted by IIevi Waejia * Viilenote to No. XLVI
the Rajah of + Beypore, dated 1st .July 1793. t "^^'^o note to No. LIT.

Whereas I have entered into a written Abararnama,

accoidiug to which the Civil and Ci'iminal justice in my
country is declared to depend on the Adawlet of Calicut

and on the gentleniens' orders, in respect to which my orders

and authority are not to operate.

i do therefore give in writing that the process and

authority of the said Court shall be and remain current in

my count ly and that 1 myself shall also in all respects be

obedient and conform to the same and submit to its justice-

I have therefore written this Akararnamah to the end

that if I deviate therefrom, I may become culpable in the

sight of Government.

Dated the 6th of July 1 793.

Note.—From the Malabar Commissoners' Viary of the dth July

1793 and compared ivith a copy in Aitchisan's Collection, Vol. Y-

p. 890.

No. LVII.

Articles of Capitulation agreed upon between Lieutnant ColiXEL

Hartley of His Britannic Majesty's 7')tli Regiment, and com-

manding the Troops in the Province of Malabar, on the one

part, and Captain L'Aechee, Commandant of the Fort of Malie

and its dependancies, on the other part.

Article 1st.—The Gates of the Fort of Mahe shall be "^ ^ n^
delivered up on the 16th of this month, between the hours

'^- —
18

X



One of the Tellicberiy

Factors, sabseqnently

Scperintendent of Police

at Mahe and next

Residt-nt at Autreno-o.
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of eight and nine in the morning and a formal and complete

surrender made thereof, and of all its dependancies.

2nd—The Garrison shall march out with all the honours

of war, and deposit their Arms on the Glacis.

3rd.—Warlike Stores and all public property and

effects of every denomination shall be delivered to Mr.

^Parry appointed to receive the same.

4th.—The Garrison shall remain prisoners of war

(the oflBcers on parole ) and be maintained at the expence

of the Honourable English East India Company till any

opportunity offers for a Cartel, and shall be subject to re-

moval to any of the British Settlement in India at the

pleasure of the Honourable Company.

5th.—Private property shall be seciu'ed to the pro-

prietors thereof.

6th.—Free exercise of Religion shall be granted.

Tiie above six Articles are fully understood, and asjre-

cd to upon the strictest honour.

(Signed) JAMES HARTLEY,
Lieut. Colonel l^yfli Regunent ^- Commanding

the T)V02)S ill the Province of Malabar.

Head Quarter

Calicut the 23rd July ] 793.

Accepte par nous Claude Nicolas L'Archer decore de

I'orde Militaire, Capitaine du Regiment de Pondicherry et

Commandant a Mahe les articles dela capitulation cy dessus

et affects par le Colonel James Hartley, Commandant des

troupe3 de sa Majeste Britannigin a la cote Malabar.

(True copy J

W. BROWNE.
Secretary.

(Signed; L'ARCHER.
Commandant de Mahe.

Note—From, the Mnlahar Stqirarlsor's Diary, dated 23rd July 1793

andcompared with a copy in the Tliary of the Second Malabar

Commission, dated the 28th July 1797.

No. LVIII.

t A Petty Cbicftuiii of

(iherakal.

* Vide note to No. lilX

Part 1.

Copy of an agreement passed to the Ka,iaii of Chekikel by tho

ColLY fNAMBIAR.

Atcha jConicapula will explain to the Raja the fol-

lowing.



Whereas I am appointed to collect the revenues of

Choily * for the year 9(J9, I asrree to i)av accordirior to the * ^^"'-
f^"^^}^

jummabandy deducting the expense of 100 men, which is An amsham of

allowed me in Nelly f and money in three ki.sts to the

Rajah; if any deviation from the terms of this agreement

shall take place on my p,u-t I submit to the Rajah placing_

bis own people in the collection of the above district ; of the

trnth of this agreement God is witness,

Dated 17th Canny § 969.,

J'

(Jlici'ikiil tiiliik.

t Vide note to No.
XLVllI. Part I.

(True Copy)

(Signed ) R. CO\yARD.
Assistant.

(True Translation.)

(Signed ) H. CLEPIIANE,

I 71/. T.

Note.—From the Malabar Siiprnv'i.tnr's Diartj, dated A4h October 179£

§ Corresponding to .3Uth

July 17'.)3. Vide nute to

Ko. XI.

Malavalam Translator

No. LIX.

Eusaseinent executed by the KEH.\KEiS! Kolot R.ajaii.

The Brother and Nephew of the § ||
PuiVinliar Kolot

Rajah and Cutta Narrie Uni Narabi being taken pi'isoners

and kept under a guard, they begged and entreated of me

to speak on their behalf and represent their misfortnues to

the Company's gentlemen. I engaged to the Company

for their appearance and gave my writing
||

respecting the_

business of Unni Nambi.

The Hajah and Nephew having taken leave of the

Zamoory went away. •,[ I have agreed to be security for^

them to the Company and to be answerable for any harm

they may do in the country. Ui'^nt'^NambT, who is gone

with them, I shall use my best endeavours to npprehend and

bring back. If gone to commit treason, the Company will

consider me free of guilt in that matter and continue to

protect me, ^

Calicut (Signed) W. G. FARMER
nth August 1793.

Note.—From the Dlarij of the Malabar Snpramsor, dated \lth^

Aiogiist 1 793. These relations of the Padinyarfe KovTlagam.

Rajah attempted to assassinate Shamnath Putter, the principal

minister of the Zamorin, ou which account a reward of Rupees,

5,000 were offered hn- tlieir capture. Diarij of the MaJahar

Joint r!timmi.isio7ier.i, da^ed 8th AiKjitftt and ind, September 1793-

An arranpfement was afterwards effected with the elder Padin-

yar-! Rajah and an aurjoinent concuided with him by the

Second Malibar Cummlssiou, dated bth December 1796.

$ Vide note to No.
XXXVTIT.

§11 Mai. ojs'srsni^sio 6ts>'cnm

Jill?. Pid'ti3-arf~Kovila-

gam lit Western Palace,

a branch of the Zamo-
rin family.

Vide No. XXXVUI.

^f Alladed to in the Joint

Commissioners' Diary

of the 14th January
1793.

i
[Lr^J- ^- '7,

?7
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'No. LX.

* Vido note lo Xu. XVI. Engngement of *Samoory Uaiau aud of the Poonatook Eajah dated

1st iSeptcmber 1793.

The Samoory and Poonatoor Rajali do agree iu the

presence of Mr. Jonathan Duncan and Mr. Fanner that as

there is a contest between them in this way that is, as to

t i. e. Chu-svghat. which of them had the rule and right in the said fcountry

before the coming of the Nawaub Hyder Ali Khan ; Mr.

Farmer shall fairly enquire into this and till that time Mr.

Farmer shall give for the expences of the Poonatoor Rajah

in the way that has been given in both the preceding years.

To this we do both agree and we have both given this in

writing ; and till this cause be enquired into, the same

mode as hitherto shall continue to be observed.

Signed by the parties.

Note—From the Diary of the Malnhar Joint Commhsioners, dated

2nd Sfiptcinher \"Q'?>. Tlie Piuiatur nr Talbipadi Rnjah is the

descendant of one Kikat to whom Cheruma, one of the Pennals,

grautud the district formerly known as Cliowghat for services

rendered him iu assassinntiug Choy, General of the army of the

Chola king sent to subdue the revolt of the Peruraal. He thus

became ihe rnler of Cliowghatdistrict onthe division of Malabar

by Cheruma Perumal. His descendant was reduced by the Zamo-

riu in 1791 to the humiliating posit'on of collector of his re-

veuues till by the inter[)os,tion of the Conipauy, the Rajah

was granted an allowance. Vide lieport of the Coiiimistsiuners

paras 343 to 351.

No. LXI.

. ,^.
1 i , A- I'Tr Submission and Agreement eutered into by the tSAMOORiE Rajah,

I V ulo note to ^o. Xv I.
'=' j + >

and the Rajah of Poonatur.

It is hereby agreed and settled that Mr. Farmer ob-

tain information of, and determine to whom the coimtry

claimed by each of us belnnged of right, previous to the

time Hyder Ali Nabob took possession of the country and

we agree to abide and conform lo the rules and customs

then observed, until this is decided it is Ih reby further

settled that Mr. Farmer shall provide the means of support

for the Rajah of Poonatur in the same manner as has been

observed for the two la^ years, that in tlie mean time and

until the final issue of the matter now submitted the busi-

ness to be managed as usual.



Done in presence of William Gamul Farmer Esq. aucl

Jonathan Duncan Esq. this
21 at *Chirigo 968.

1st yeptomber 1793.

Mark of the Zamoriti.

Mark of the Foonatur Rajah.

Note—Prom the Malabar Sujpravisor'n Diary, dated 2bth October 1793

* Vide note to Xo. X\

No. LXII.

PROCLAMATION.

It being the wish of tlio Himourable Company's Government

to render all their subjects happy and contented and to prevent all

sorts of oppression, it is hereby declared by me, William Gamul

Fanner, ISupravisor of the Province of iMalabar that from this day,

being the 1st of the month f Canny, Malabar year 9G9 ( being the

13th September 1793 English), all persons are free to trade in

all manner of articles, pepper, sandal, cardamoms and all other

things whatever, except Musquets, Powder, Swords, Miitchlocks and

all sorts of arms whatever, and also in Slaves—in these, people are

totally forbidden under pain of severe punishment and loss of the

articles, if seized by any of the Company's Revenue Officers.

Friim tliis day therefore every man is free to buy and sell

pepper, sandalwood, cardamoms, aud all sorts of goods whatever

except slaves and arms. Any man may sell for what price he pleases,

and if any person taking the name of the Company or of any

Raja want to compel any of the subjects of the Company whether

cultivators or otiiers to sell their pepper, sandalwood or carda-

moms against their own consent, they are to be held as thieves and

complained against either to the Stipravisor at Calicut or to the

Superintendents at Tellicherry or | Cherpulcherry, every man and

woman may freely bring pepper, cardamoms or any goods openly

in tlie day time, without fear, to all the bazars or any part and there

sell their goods for what they please.

Further to encoui-age the entire freedom of trade and that the

Subjects of the Company whether Nairs, Moplas, Tiers or other

' matiy enrich themselves by their labour and industry, it is hereby

declared that from this day, being the first of Canny, all goods what-

ever are to pass duty free from ||Cavai, North to Cochin, South, and

from the hills to the sea whether by land only or by rivers no

Juncao$ whatever is to be taken except by the Company on impor-

ting and exporting goods by sea and also at certain ^Chowkies bor-

dering on the country of Tippoo Sultan. The Rajas, §Nambiars,

Atchens and others having consented willingly to this, for the be-

+ Vide note to Ni. XI.

\^ Via&^c^l/to^o. XLIIl

II
Vide note to No. XXIV

$ A Portuguese word sig-

nifying customs.

^ Vide note to No. XLIV
§ Mai. mcnjlcB).'*.

iiiuf^. iN lubiyar. a title

of princes,

uefit of the country, any persons demanding duties or tolls "ht-tke ^ 1
*

in the name of any Raj;ih whatever are to be treated as thieves, /

their demands are not to be co.n plied with and they may be seized /

/ 19
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and brought in to Calicut or to Tellichcny, or ClierptilclieiTy to be

punished. Given under my hand and under the seal of the Com-

pany in Calicut this Ist day of Canny, Malabar year 969, English,

13th September 1793.

Note—Frum the Diary of the Malabar Svpravisor of thai Jute.

No. LXIir

Articles of Agreement between Edward Galley Esqb. Superinten-

dent for all affairs of the Honourable United English East In-

dia Company in the Northern Division of the Province of

Malabar, on behalf of the said Company, on the one pnrt, and

Kayet Kirt Nambiar, Kara Poart Nambiar, Koonehnial Nam-
biar, Chandroat Nambiar, Narangoly Nambiar, Paalooley Nam-
biar principal chiefs or Nambiars in the above said Honourable

t Vide notes to Nos. English East India Company's District of t Irvennaad, on
LXIII & LXVI, Parti.

\. ^ ^c s- ^i i , • , • ^ ^i .ibenaJi of themselves their heirs, and successors, on the other.

* Alluded, to in their Bepurt. ARTICLE 1st—The *Commissioners for the settlement
paras 84 8r 267. i.,, . c-irii,- i-i ••

i

or the province ot Malabar having on their late visit to the

district of Irvenaad graciously condescended to restore to

the six Nambiar families, their ancient rights and privi-

leges in tliat district (of which they had been deprived by

the representatives of the Honourable Company on their

late acquisition of all Malabar, from tlie apprehension en-

tertained of the evils that might arise from the mutual ani-

mosities of the Nambiars and their undefined state of au-

thority, as well as contused method of administration being

detrimental to the country) and the above named chief re-

presentatives of the aforesaid six principal Nambiar fami-

lies of the district of Irvenaad, also having on the 14th May

§ Vide No. XLI. 1793§ entered into certain conditions and agreements with

the said Commissioners for the settlement uf the Honour-

able Company's province of" Malabar and thereby agreed to

con^clude with Edward Galley Esquire, Superintendent of

the Northern Division thereof, a final settlement for the

revenue received by the Honourable Company from the

above said district, they the said representatives of the prin-

cipal Nambiars families thereof, do now in conformity

thereto bind themselves, their heirs and their successors to

the engagement specified in the following articles.

AiiTiCLE 2nd.—A correct and equitable valuation of

the lands of the said District being indispensably necessary

previous to the determination of tlie full amount of its final

assessment, the contracting Nambiars hereby engage to
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furnisli towards the speedy attainment of the end proposed

every assistance in their power both in men and money.

Article 3rd.— [n coiifonnity to the agreement entered

into by the SLibscribiug Nambiars with the Commissioners

al)ovementioned on the 14th May 1793, we, the six princi-

pal Nambiars aforesaid, do hereby respect"\illy engage to

conchide with the Superintendent of the Northern Division

of the province of Mahibar separate settlements and Kist-

bundies, or instahnents, for the amount of the revenue that

sliall become thereby dvie from our individual and respect-

ive shares and make good the payment of the same to Go-

vernment on the periods to be hereafter fixed upon tor that

purpose according to the letter and spirit of our aforesaid

agreement with the Commissioners.

AuTicLE 4th.—The different portions of revenue due

from the other separate Landholders, after being ascertain-

ed by a fair and impartial valuation, shall be fixed by Go-

vernment and as the Honourable Company have been fa-

vourably pleased to grant that the payment of the same

shall be made through us we hereby solemnly pledge our-

selves indivi(hi:ill3^ and conjunctively to commit no oppres-

sion or make no over-exaction in the collection of the same.

Article 5th.—And in the known justice and modera-

tion of the Honourable Company's Government should the

commission of any acts of over exaction, illegality, or op-

pression in the collection of the revenues due from the

above described Landholders be hereafter proved against us

united or otherwise, we hereby positively engage to i"elin-

guish jointly or separately according to the proof of the

accusation brought against us, every authority over the

said Landholders, who shall in that case become totally

free and independant of either of us and pay his or their

shares of revenue directly to Government.

Article 6th.—The Honourable Company having pro-

hibited
II
throughout the whole province of Malabar, the

several Rajahs and other principal Landholders thereof

from taking from the ryots or any description of inhabit-

ants who are more immediately subjected to them ; the

articles of * Pooreshandrum (part of the estate of deceased * y-^^. ^^^^ ^^ ^^ xxv
persDns) having also forbidden the levying of fines and

penalties as well as taking the dues heretofore exacted at

the festivals, of tOnam and Bishoo &c., so in conformity to
t V i<le notes to JSos.

the foregoing general prohibition issued for the welfare of LXXII * X.C Part 1.

the Honourable Company's subjects at large do we, the

said Chief Nambiars of Irvenaad, hereby bind ourselves

Vide No, XXV
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not to take from the ryots, wbether Nayars, Mnplas or

other Landholders and inhabitants under our authority

any of the above prohibited articles on any account or pre-

tence wliatsoever.

Article 7th.—And should our non-adherence to the

engagement contained in the foregoing article, be at any

time hereafter proved against us collectively or individual-

ly, we hereby bind ourselves respectively and conjunctly

('according to the full establishment of such proof) to the

immediate payment of a fine to Government, of double the

amount of the value so received or taiien by any or all

of us.

Article 8th.—The Honourable Company are previous-

ly to receive their moiety or Government share of the one-

half of the whole quantity of pepper produced in the Ir-

venaad district to which they are justly entitled from the

vine and vine owners. The separate landliohlers having

free permission after the delivery of the Company's moiety

to dispose of their shares or the remaining half thereof to

whomsoever they may think proper, or whatever they can

procure the highest value thereon. The Nambvars also

are in like manner permitted to reserve to themselves the

disposal of their share or the half of the pepper produced

on their own vines and the other ryots and tenants, whose

grounds are situated within the portion allowed to each

Nambiar, are likewise at equal liberty to dispose of their

moiety of pepper according to their pleasure.

Article 9th.—The contracting Nambiars hereby en-

gage to exert their utmost endeavours in the re-cultivation,

and improvement of the waste lands in the district of Ir-

venaad, as well as the invitation, encouragement and pro-

tection of new settlers therein. And should the Honour-

able Company in the view of promoting the prospi-rity and

wealth of the province of Malabar in general hereafter

deem it requisite to introduce the cultivation of new articles

of produce into this district, such as Loflfee, Sugar, Indigo

and other commodities to which the soil thereof may be

deemed by them to be sufficiently adapted ; We. the con-

tracting Nambiars aforesaid, hcu'eby engage to set apart

any quantity of land required for that purpose in such soil

within the district as shall appear to be best suited to

answer the end proposed and otherwise to furnish every

assistance in our power towards the promotion of so use-

ful and desirable an oh'cct.

Auticle, 10th.—With a view to the happiness and
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prosperity of the contracting Nambyars, and tlieir more

immediate dependants, as well as from a reliance on the

exertion of the said Nambyars, to promote the welfare of

the district of Irvenad in general; the Honourable Com-
pany do hereby condescend to grant them for their support

and comfort, ac allowance of ten per cent on the Govern-

ment's moiety of revenue arising from the landed property

in the district (pepper excepted, which is otherwise sti-

pulated for in the 8th ai'ticle of this agreement) accor-

ding to whatever it may be hereafter justly proved by the

amount of the actual collections to be its full value.

Article 11th.—In order likewise to the precise as-

certainment of the net amount of revenue actually collect-

ed and the full quantity of pepper produced in the district

of Irvenaad, the contracting Nambyars hereby engage to

admit without scruple or hesitation, the said Honourable

Company's Agents to unite witli the separate and independ-

ant Landholders as well as themselves in all the details

of the collection.

Article 12th.—And in consideration of the aforesaid

indulgence of ten per cent on the Government's moiety of

the revenue arising from the landed property in the district

fpepper excepted) for our maintenance, we, the aforesaid

centracting Nambyars, do hereby bind ourselves to make no

further demands in any wise or manner on account collec-

tion, expense or any other pretence whatsoever either on

the Honourable Company, our acknowledged Sovereigns

or on any other of their subjects in the district of Irve-

naad.

Article 13th.—The contracting Nambyars hereby

bind themselves to the most solemn and strict observance

of the foregoing stipulations and should a breach thereof

be hereafter any wise proved against' us individually or

collectively, such of us respectively and conjunctly as shall

thereby have become guilty towards Government will be

degraded, punished and expelled from the dominions of

the Honourable Company.

Article 14th.—In consideration of what is recipro-

cally due from us to the Honourable English East India

Company as tlieir subjects for their gracious condescensiou

in our re-instalment to our former possession, and other

indulgences noticed in this agreement, we, the subscribing

Nambyars of the Honoural)le Englisli East India Company
aforesaid district of Irvenad, do hereby pledge for ourselves

20
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our heirs and our successors, our perpetual fidelity and alle-

giance to tlieir or any future British Government.

(A true copy.)

( Signed ) JAMES LAW.
Assistant.

Note—From the Diary oftlie Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated

Uth Sejitember 1793.

No. LXIV.

_* Vide notes to Nos. We, the underwritten Nambiars of * Irvenadu in
LXITI & LXYI, Part I.

j^^jjjjtioj^ ^o the engagements already entered into and

signed before the Commissioners under date 14th May
1793,t do hei-eby agree, in the presence of and with the con-

currence of Edward Galley Esqre., Superintendent of the

Northern district of Malabar, to contribute every assistance

required of us both in men and money for the purpose of

laying a new and correct valuation on the lands of the

district of Trvenaad, and in consequence of permission

granted to us to receive from the rentei's and independent

landproprietors, the Honourable Company's portion of

revenue or 50 per cent on the actual products, whicli we
will separately reeeire from such renters and landproprie-

tors as shall be pointed out to us and in such proportions or

shares as shall be hereafter fixed and ordained and which

we promise not to exceed, agreeable to the restrictions stipu-

lated in our abovementioned engagements witli the Com-

inissioners. We do hereby biAd aursdyes each and every

one to defray all expenses whatever attending the collection

of the said revenue and to be answerable foi* the same eac^i

in his respective share jointly and separately to the

Honourable Company on pain of forfeiting all right and

pretension to his or tlieir possession in Irvenadu in case ,qf

failure in tlie stipulate^ payment, on condition however

that we shall be allowed to retain on the Gover;inient';S

revenue or 50 per cent, a deduction of 10 ]jer cent for our

own private expenditure, and for tlic responsibility, trouble

and expense which we must unavoidably support aiul incur

in the execution of this duty, for example, supi)osing the

Company's moiety or revenue to be 20,000 Rupees, the full

amount of our respective shares to be deducted from this

sum will be 2,000 Rupees and so in proportion, and for this
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actofreinstatementandcessionoflO per cent on the revenue,

we do unanimously and individually renounce all further

claim and demand of" every denomination on the Honour-

able Company or their lands and ))ind ourselves, our lieirs

and successo'-s in perpetual allegiance to the said Com-

pany's Government.

2. When a correct valuation of the lands shall have

been uiade and the distinct jiortions of revenue ascertained

which Ave are to receive from each renter and landed pro.

prietor, and the whole regularly authorized and approved

by the Superintendent. We do further engage to enter

into separate agreements for the collection and responsibi-

lity of the different portions of the Company's moiety which

shall be allotted to each of us and to liind ourselves res-

pectively in case of our exaction or failure in the payment

as above stated. And further, of the remaining moiety of

the valuation as far as it respects our own lands and estates

we do likewise promise and agree to cedean equitable and

just proportion to our own renters and cultivators such as

is generally allowed by all other land proprietors to per-

sons of the same class and occupation employed under them

in Tellicherry and the neighbouring districts, and such as

shall be satisfactory to the said renters &ca., or deemed

an equivalent by the Superintendent, who in all cases of

difference or complaint nuist be considered the final Judge.

The particulars of this stipulation will be hereafter speci-

fied in our separate engagement.

3. This agreement being hereafter submitted to the

Commissioners through the Supravisor and receiving their

sanction will remain in full force and virtue and for what-

ever terra or period of time they shall determine, otherwise

to be null and void.

•!i..>. vnI Joai(8o-i fj' (A True copy)'

fSignod) JAMES LAW.
As.iistant,

Note—Ff^ni, tlifi J)iary pfths Malahar Joint Commissioners, dated

\4-th September 1793.

No. LXV.

* A Brahman farmei- ofWhereas you, *Keshoo, have delivered an account of tte Tobacco MoToU
the customs and right of the Tobacco farm in the time of ti^nder the Mabomedaa

Tippu Sultan Bahawder, which is above written, and you
Government.
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have offered for tlie said Farm the sum of Rupees 7,500

from this day to tbe first of the Malabar year 969, Avluch

you agree to pay as follows one third or Rupees 2,500 on

+ Vide note to No. the first of the month fMedom, one third or Rupees 2,500

XXXVIII. 0^ t]jg fli-gt of the month SCarcadakam, one third or Rupees
S Vide note to No. XI 11.

. .. „ . , . J^, ^r . -,

I Vide note to Xo. XV. 2500, on the ttiirty first of the month jCbegom. i ou buid

yourself to act strictly conformable to the customs in the

time of the Nabob Tippu Sultan and for any deviation

from the said customs by you or by any person on your

part, you will be strictly answerable. This writing is in

consequence given you warranting you to levy on the

Tobacco conformably to the custom in the time of the

Nabob.

N. B.—" The above sketch of an engagement was only proposed to

be entered into after lialf the year had elapsed, as Kesho of-

fered Eupees 15,000 for the entire twelve months."

Note—From. B'larij of the Malahar Joint Commistsioners dated 26th

Septemhcr 1793.

No. LXVI.

The^Tatignl or High William Gamul Farmer Esq., Supravisor of Malabar to
||
Shake

^^ PTie.st ofl^the Moplahs. Mahomed of Condootty. |
$ Vide note to No. X. •' ^

Mahomed Hussen Muckadom has frequently brought

me your father's letters, which have given me satisfaction.

You say that the produce of your lands being appropriated

to the purposes of charity, you did not in the time of

Tippoo pay any revenue, and you desire that the same may
now 1)6 allowed by the Company, that in respect to your

being zealous in all matters for the Company you say you

II II Viil ' note to No LIX ^'^^ ^^^ ^^ the
|]||

Po(?/yJiar 7vtt/off Rajahs ask you for aid

grant them any, and that you have made a similar requisi-

tion from the other Moplas not to afford them any assis-

tance.

This gives me great pleasure and has assured me of

your good wishes for the Honourable Company. I have

therefore sent an order to Mr. Stevens, the Southern Su-

perintendent, not to collect any revenue from your lands

from the year 969 inclusive, agreeable to what you have

informed me wag the custom in Tippoo's time. So long as
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you sliew yourself a faithful subject of the Company you

may depend upon their support and protection always.

Dated 1793, October 2nd or 969 $ Kanny 21st.

Translated 5tli August 1798.

fSigned) I. W. f

M. T.

Note—From D iary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated 5th

August 1798.

$ Viilc note to No. XI.

f The initials of Captain
Watson, who was after-

wards well known a.s

" Maujcri Watson," the

organizer of the Malahai-

Rangers.

No. Lxvir.

As it appears to us that Padre Joao deSilva, inhabi-

tant of the countries of the Raja of Cochin, is a man of

knowledge, and of long residence in the province of Mala-

bar, and as lie has been of use to us on several occasions for

the benefit of the Honourable Company, we do grant liim

this certificate in testimony of his services and request that

on any application, which he may find it necessary to make

to the Supravisor of Calicut, he may receive suck protection

as to secure him from any injustice that from resentment

or otherwise the Rajah of Cochin or kis officers may here-

after attempt to commit towards him.

Note—From the Diary of tlie Malabar Joint Commissioners, dated

nth October 1793.

No. LXVIII.

Articles settled with regard to the * Jelmn KaarS and to their

share of the Revenue for 969. f

] St. Soon after tke conquest of j\laliam by Hyder in

941,§ Malabar, many Nairs and t Numburies fled and left

their Jelm or landed property, wkich has been in tke possess-

on of tke Mopla Kanaam Kaars,J wko paying tke §Negudi

to Hyder and Tippoo kave from long possession con-

sidered tkese lands as tkeir own Jelm, in order not to dis-

turb tke peace of tke country tkese lands are to remain as

tkey now are witkout being demanded by tke Jelm Kaars.

2nd. Tke Jelm Kaars may give to tke Circar an ac-

count of tke lands tkat if by any acts of tke present kolders

tkey fall to tke Circar tkey may be returned to tke ancient

owners or to tkeir families.

* Vide note to No.
XXXIX.

t A. D. 1793-94..

+ Vide note to No. XXIII
§ A. D. 1766.

f Mai. mmj^OTinfl.

Eng. Narabatiri, ilala-

bar Brahman.
+ Mai. <SiOsrrj<a«o<T3.

Eng. Kanamkar, mort-
gagee, a tenant who holds

mortgages on his lands.

§ Vide note to No.
XXXVII.

21
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3rd. During the time of Tippoo it was the practice

of many Nairs and Kuniboories io let their Kanam Kaars

pay their Negudy to the Circar and out of what remained

a part was paid to the Jelmn Kaars. By mutual consent

A. D. 1788-89. this custom remained till the Malabar years 963 and 964
11

Avhen Tippoo forcing people to be become Musulmans, the

Eajas, Nairs, Numburies, Brahmins all fled to the woods

or to Travaucore, after this or in the 3'ear $ 966 the Com-

pany's ai'ms being prosperous many Nairs, Numburies and

others I'eturned to their Jelms and settlino: with Kanaam
Kaars have paid the Negudy due to the Circar.

4th. It is therefore ordered and settled by the Com-

missioners that such Jelmkaars so ])ossessed of their Jelms

may continue to possess them pa}'ing to the Company the

t Mde note to No. XVI. revenue as settled by JArsed Beg Khan settling with the

^ ?.'^''' '^'=° Kanam Kaars according to their ancient ^Puttoom oragree-
iiiis:. Pattam. rent.

.

° " °

ments, or otherwise as may be agreeable to both parties.

5th. Such Numburies and others, Avho having fled in

the year 963 or 96'! have returned and have not got pos-

session of their Jelms may claim the share they received

in the year 963 and 964. If the Kanam Kaars do not

consent to pay this they may then sue in the Adawlet

Cutcherry and obtain repossession of their Jelms, when

the time they leased them for expires or taking from the

Kanam Kaars the Pattoom agreed for settle with the Circar

for the Negudi.

The above five articles being this day discussed in

presence of the Samoory Raja and his fj\mily were fully

uiiderstood^by them and fully agreed to as fair and benefi-

cial to the Jelm Kaars, Avho on their part ought to pay the

revenue to the Company on the terms agreed to, and to

those who did not, it would be a just punishment not to

permit them to collect from their Kanam Kaars but that

the collections should be made by the Company directly

from the Kanam Kaars.

Note—From the Diary of the Malahar Stipravisor, dated 28th

October 1793.

No. LXIX.

To,
* Vide foot note to No. THE * POONATOOR RAJAH.

(.X.

The Zamory having a long time evailed to settle the biisines.s

t Vide No. LXl. of the countries claimed by you according to the tl^'^pcr written iu
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tlic prosenco of Mr. Diincau aud myself by the Sainory and yon,

vou have represented your grievauoo and desired leave to go lioine^

and that means should be taken for your cxpencc according to

iigrcement.

It is therefore settled that at the Cutchorry of the Teshaldaar

you may place a jCarregar on your part to inspect the amount actu-

ally collected from the 51 §Tarrahs claimed by you, one-fifth of these

collections will be allowed for your cxpences as is allowed to other

Kajahs for the year 9G9. In order diligently to serve the Coin])iuiy

f*nd yourself, you are to be watchful after the collections made by

the people of the Saniory. For the present 2,000 fanams ai-o

given you for your expences, all particulars are explained to Mr,

Stevens^ at CherpoolcherryiJ to wiiom you will present the letter I

uvw write and he will give the orders necessary about your business.

Calicut, (Signed) W. G. FARMER.

6t}i November 1793.

+ Vide note to No. XXV

§ Mul. m~>.

Eii;^. Taia, a small dis-

tiict, now called (ci^j?.) /

dcshani, diviswu_iiL-att.—-.
"^y

an amslijltu, (wtbdvso)

village circle.

f The Southern Snpcrin-

teiidi-nt.

15 Vide Note to No. XLIU

To,

JAMES STEVENS Esq.,

Soil tlion SujJtriHtcndenf.

Sir,

The decision taken in my letter of the' 6tli Instant having I

believe alarmed the Samory, he wrote to me as per copy of his

letter now sent to you which from the present illness of the Tran-

slator, Mr. MacLean, I cannot get immediately translated.

I send you an extract from my Diary of yesterday by which

yon will perceive how its matter has been amicably arranged that

in short in consequence of waving the discussion as to the right of

this country the Samory has agreed to give the Rojali of Ponatur,

twenty thousand fanams per annum being estimated iv- about one

fifth of the revenue of those district and that the Rajali will be per-

mitted to have people on his part to inspect the collections in the

same manner that the Samory now has. Yoi will therefore please

*o give orders conformably.

I am Sir,

Calicut, (Signed) W. G. FARMER.

8//^ November 1793.

P. S.
—"A copy of the Paper of settlement is sent for the

present."

Note—As this Paper is not forth'coming in the records, the above

two letters /ro)?i the Diary of the Malabar Siipravisor, dated 8th

November 1793, are inserted to shew the terms of the settle-

ment between the Zamorin and the Ponatur Rajah.
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No. LXX.

Calicut, 19tli November 1793.

PROCLAMATION BY THE SUPRAVISOR.

TLe practice iu the time of Tippoo Sultan of taking all the

elephants for the Circar, discouraging people from attempting to

catch them, the Company to whom the country now belongs wishing

to give every encouragement order as follows :

—

1st. That any person catching an elephant within the limits

of the Company's province of Malabar shall report the same with-

in 15 days to the Tahsildar of the district wherein the animal shall

have been taken, and to the Superintendent or Supravisor, as the

case may be, that on receipt of such notification, one person shall

be deputed on the part of the Company, one on the part of the

both catcher and a third arbitrator chosen and eventually approved by

parties to estimate the value of the captured elephant, one-third

of which is to be adjudged and paid as the Company's right of

sovereignty, when the animal shall immediately become the ex-

clusive property of the catcher free of all other claim or exaction

whatever.

2nd. If it shall be discovered that any person catching an

elephant shall neglect to give the requisite notification within the

time limited, as above stated, and particularly when such neglect

shall appear to have proceeded from an intent to defraud the Circar

then that pei'son on thus attempting to defraud shall be con-

sidered as having lost all right and property in the said captured

elephant, the whole of which will be accordingly adjudged as duly

forfeited to the Honourable Company.

(Signed) W. G. FARMER.

Note—From tlie Diartj of fJio Malabar Supravisor, dated \9th

November 1793.

No. Lxxr.

We, the iindGrsigned Mercbants of TelliclieiTy, do here-

by faithfully engage and promise that we willto the utmost

of our power endeavour to secure for the Honourable

Company all the pepper produced this year in the northern

division of the Malabar province, and that we will not give

a grain away from the Company but deliver the same to

the Chief of Tellichcrry. As Ave cannot at present specify

Avhat the quantity will be, We do engage however that it

shall not be less than quantity set opposite to our names

respectively ; and we do hereby engage to receive payment

at the rate of two hundred Rupees per candy of six hun-

dred pounds weight.
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Signed at Tcllicherry 18th December 1793.

Claocara Mousa. Two liundrod and fifty candies.

Chocara Bapen. One hundred candies.

Baniabelty Coyamo. Two hundred candies-

Devarsa Bandary. Two hundred and fifty candies.

Subaya Sett. Three hundred candies.

Witness to the above Signatures.

D. RoDrjGUEs.

Note—From the Diary of tits Tellicherry Factors, dated I8th Decem-

ber 1793 and compared ivith a copy in the Diary of the Calicut

Commercial Resident, dated 6th January 1795.

No. LXXII.

Know all men by these presents that I, Essoff Arab,

inhabitant of Calicut, have this day contracted and agreed

with John Agnew Esq. the British Commercial Resident

at this place to deliver to him, on account of the Honourable

English East India Company, four thousand (4,000)

candies of Pepper at the price of two hundred (200)

Rupees per candy of Calicut, free of all charges whatsoever

except that of garbling, which said 4000 candies of Pepper

I do hereby engage myself, my heirs, executors, adminis-

trators or assigns to deliver into the Honourable Com-
pany's warehouses at Calicut on or before the 10th of

March next ensuing on condition of having four lacs of

Rupees, the half cost of Pepper, advanced to me whenever

I may require it, and the full amount, when the whole

quantity is delivered, and in default of this my solemn

Agreement, I do hereby bind myself, my heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns to forfeit to the Honourable

English East India Company over and above the advances

of cash they may have made me, "one Lac of Rupees

(100,000). In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal in Calicut this 26th day of December in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety

three.

Signed, sealed and delivered where no Stampt Paper

is to be had, in the presence of us.

James Stevens, Juniok.

Thomas Champion.

James Jameson.

Note—From the Diary of the Tellicherry Factors, dated Srd January

1794.

22
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No. LXXIII.

* Vide note to No. IV.

tt A. D. 1793-94.

f Vide note to No.
XXXIX.

X Vide note to No.
** Mai. ajroaji*

Eng. Vara^l, a village

3 miles north |of Calicut

famous for a Pagoda
perched on a rock.

Vide note to No.
LXVIII.

$ Mai. i^^mioot,

Eng. Makhyastan,
chief, headman.

|l Mai. uuooiarujl.

Eng. Dhanmadi, low
rice ground.

% Vide note to No.
XXXVII.

*l Vide note to No.
XLVIII Part I.

l^ ^vA,-

ft Vide note to No.
LXVIII.

Article settled by William Gamul Farmer, Supravisor of the Pro -

vince of Malabar with the Eaja of *Cartanad for the collection^

of the year 969.it

The Raja in belialf of the t Jelm Kaars, Brahmins,

Nairs, Moplas and other inhabitants of Cartanad delivered

an I Ekraarnaina to the Commissioners at **Warkul which

was accepted by the Commissioners thinking the Company

were thereby entitled to one half of all that was produced.

It however appeared afterwards that the Raja had under-

stood only one half of the § Patoom or rent received by

the Jemnkaars from their Carigurs or farmers or cultivators

of the said estates, and he gave a petition accordingly to

Mr. Duncan, which being referred to Mr. Farmer, Supra-

visor of the Province of Malabar, he came to Mahe and

there in presence of_all the $ Mookishnaars and Nairs and

others of Cartanad assembled on the purpose, it was found

to be true that the representation made in their name only

meant to give half the Patoom or rent and not half the pro-

duce in kind, Mr. Farmer finding that half the rent was

too little for the Company to whom the country had been

ceded by Tippoo and whose Jumabundy would perhaps

include the whole of the Patoom, did, after many days con-

versation with the Raja, in presence of the said Mookistmars

so assembled to consult what was reasonable for the

people and fair to the Company, settle as follows.

1st.—That of the Patoom or produce of the
||
Dhan-

murry received from the cultivator i%ths are to be paid

to the Company as ^ Negudi, the produce being receivable

in kind, the Company's collectors may so receive it, or at

vi^^^^^^
market price of the year, but as it was stated to be

'^ more satisfactoryJ^o the_cultivator and all parties to settle

a price the price was settled aty4^\ Rupees per mille Dan-

galHes.lJ

2nd.—That in return for this favour the Raja agrees

for himself and the Jemnkaars that the proper olas shall

be produced showing the true Patoom or rent arising in

the Dhanumurry or Nelly grounds and that any person

who knowingly secretes the same, his Jomn to be forfeited

to the Company.

3rd.—That in any Dhanmurry where there are no

Jemnkaars or where the lands are not made over to

Kanankaarsft they are to be considered as belonging to the
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Company who will in course receive the whole of the

Patoom.

4th.—It being very difficult to settle the Patoom or

rent on *Purrams or garden lands it is agreed to levy the

Negudi according to what was settled for the southward

being as follows :

—

Cocoanut trees 1 fanam for two bearing: trees

Bettlenut trees ... 6 for 1 fanam.

Jack trees ... 1 for 1 fanam.

Of the pepper this year half is to be taken by the Company
and half to remain with the Jelmkaar or cultivator who
has liberty to settle it for what price he pleases.

5th.—In making the inspection for this purpose th^

pepper vines shall be inspected and the bearing vines rated

that the Government may hereafter settle whether they

choose to receive the pepper in kind or to take the Negudi

in money.

6th.—At the representation of the'Raja, and all the

inhabitants of the impossibility to pay the Negudi accord-

ing to what was settled for the southward in gold t laree

fanaras especially if the inspection is fairly made, which to

the southward it is not, it is agreed that the Negudi be

rated in silver fanams for this year, an express condition

that the Jenmkars of Cartanad &c. shall render a fair and

true account, any person convicted by bribery or otherwise

of rendering a false account his Jelm to be forfeited to

the Company.

7th.—The Raja, as soon as possible, is to cause to be

made the Survey necessary to settle this Negudi by people

on his part in conjunction with the J Canongoes &c. others

on the part of the Company to give an exact account of

the real Jemnkaars, of what estates having no|heirs belong

to the Company, and he is also to take care that no persons

do anything to defraud the Company of their right to the

landed possession, which may be without heirs. This

article is not meant to have retrospect farther than the

time the country was ceded to the Company by the peace

with Tippoo, being in the 18th March 1792, or on the 1st

of the month of §Meenum, Malabar year 967.

8th.—The collections to be made by people on the

part of the Company and of the Rajas, and the collections

as fast as made to be sent into the Northern Superinten-

dent of Tellicherry who will grant a receipt for the same.

9th.—A proper ^ Tusdeck on account of the §§Protikaars,

$Menons and Kolkars,|| which are necessary to be made out,

Mai. ojonu.

Eng. Paramba, gardeu.

Mai. ojlinrooayoi.

Eng. Virarayan, gold

fanam from the Zamo-
rin'.s Mint valaed at

to 4 per Rupee.
3^,

X Vide note to No. XLIV.

§ Vide note to No. XI.

^ Mai. totjjIa.

Eng. Tastika, list of es-

tablishment.

§§ Vide note No. XXV.
$ Vide note to No.

XXVI.
II

Mai. <sAo%i^o(Dcit.

Eng. Koljiaren, a peon.^
/'



* Mai. ajaaToS'a.

Eng. Vraschikam.
November—December,

t Vide note to No. LV.
+ Vide note to No. LXII.

§ Vide note to No.
LXVIII.
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wliicli account is to be deducted from the collections, and

T" the Raja receives one-fifth of the remains being conform-

1 able to what was settled to the southward with the

1 Samoory and other Rajas,

10th.—That until the exact amount of the revenue is

settled by the inspection to be made, the collections shall

proceed on the footing they were made last year, and the

receipts of the sums paid granted in part of the revenue

for the year 969, a quarter by the end of the present

month, *Virchigom, two fourths in the month of fMakeram,

and the remainder in the month of Meenum, by which

time the amount to be paid can be ascertained.

11.—The JDewastanams or lands appropriated to the

Pagodas to be considered as Jemnkaars, and subject to the

Negudi, the Raja has the right to appoint the § Numburies

to the administration of the lands and to the ceremonies of

these Pagodas.

Settled in the open Cutcherry Tent at Mahe in pre-

sence of all the principal people assembled, in whose pre-

sence it was also read.

Mahe. 11th December 1793.

29tli Vichigom 969.

fSigned) W. G. FARMER.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Suj'iravisor, dated I2th De-

cember 1793.

No. LXXIV.

II
Vide rote to No. VI.

% Vide note to No.
XLVII.

Articles settled between William Gamul Farmer, Supravisor of

the Province of Malabar and Keeula Varma, Raja of the coun-

try of
II
Cotiote for the different Taluqs held by him being

^Cadoor, Pulchy, Cattiary and Tambercherry for the year 969

Malabar.

ft Vide note to No.
LXVIII.

•|| Vide note to No.
LXXIII.

§t Vide note to No.
XXXVII.

§§ Vide note to No.
XLVIII Parti.

1st.—That people shall be produced on the part of the

Company and of the Raja to make a fair inspection of the

state of the country what is cultivated and uncultivated

and to whom belonging.

2nd.—That one half of the +fPatoom or rent of the

*||Dhanmurry shall be collected forthe §tNegudi or revenue

the very ruined state of the country of Cotiote not per-

mitting more than the collections to be made in money,

and not in grain at the price of the year which is settled

at 40 Rupees per mille D«ragalics.'§§
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3rd.—The other half of the Patoom to go to the Jem-

iikaars* or owners of the land, hut where there are no Jcnm- * vi,io note Xo XXXIX'
kaars or flvanumkars, the whole of the patoom is to go to t Vide note No. LXVJIl.

the Circar.

Faras i to 6 identical loM paras 4 to 6 of No. LXXIII.
Paras 1 to d identical with paras 8 to 10 o/ No.

LXXIII.
The foregoing nine articles at Tellicherry this 20th

day of December 1793, under my signature and under the

seal of the Company.
W. G. FARMER.

Supravisor.

Signed by the Raja in my presence.

A. W. HANDLEY.

Note—From the Diary of tin; Malabar Sapravisor, dated 20th De-

cember 1793.

No. LXXV.

" The separate pnper coutaiuiiig tlie concessions in favor of the

Pagodas and their expences was next presented to him and

was as follows:"

—

To,
THE RAJA OF COTIOTE. J

+ Vide note to Nos. VI.
Tbe Raja here alladed

to was afterwards well

known as the rebel

Payshi Raja.

A. D. 17?3-P4..

You have represented to me that there 'are certain

religious cei'emonies indispensably necessary to perform,

that the country of Cotiote being from ancient time appro-

priated to the Gods all the revenues of it were spent in

their service, that from the countries of Coorg and other

countries there also came contributions, you therefore

desired that in settlino- the business of Cotiote for the vear

II
969 these things might be considered and some fit al-

lowance made as follows ;

1.—The revenue of the lands appropriated to the

Pagodas or $Devastanous to be free from paying any S Vide notes to Xo. XLII
vr~Tc i.i-1 •, ^ c ^ Vide note to Xo.
JNegadee§ or revenue takmg however a just account of XXXVIII
these lands.

2nd.—That not one half of them being cultivated, the

produce of the remaininglandsare not sufficient to defray the

expences. You therefore desire that beside one fifth part of

the revenue being granted for 3-our private expences one

fifth part may also be given to the expences of your reli-

gious ceremonies. Although thii^is contrary to the orders

given to me, yet considering the assistance vou gave in the
23



* Vide note to No. V.

t Clierakal, Pattnvam &
Madai are amsbams,
while Kawai is a des-

sham of Payannr am-
liam, all of Cherakal
talnk. Vide notes to Xo.
XVIII.

J Vide note to No.
XXXVIII.

S Vide note to No.
LXXIIl.

|{
Vide note to No.
LXVITI.

T Vide note to No.
XLVIII. Part I.

§ Vide note to No.
XXXVI.
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war with Tippoo and your ancient friend.sliip with tlie

Company, I consent lO this for the year 96.9 and shall men-

tion the same to the Governor of Bombay hoping that he

will approve it ; this writing is therefore given at Tellicherry

the 20th December 1793 and under the seal of the Com-

pany.

W. G. FARMER.
Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Su^ravisor, dated 20th De-

cember 1793.

No. Lxxvr.

Articles settled between William Gamul Farmer, Supravisor of

the province of Malabar, and Ravee Warma, Raja of the

country of Cherical* for making the collections of tbe year 969

of the Taluqs ceded to the Company by Tippu Sultan in the

country of Cherical and held by him, being the cusba of Cheri-

cal, Puttoom, Cavai and tMadai.

1. The orders of the Commissioners being to collect

according to the JNegudi of Tippoo, it is settled that on the

$ Dhummurry or rice lands one half of the
||
Pattoom or rent

shall be levied, the Negudee being receivable in kind the

Company's collectors may so receive it, but as it was stated

to be more satisfactory to the cultivator and all parties

to settle a price, the price was settled at 41^ Rupees

per Mille ^ Dungallies.

Paras 2 fo 11 are iJentical with 2')aras 2 to 11 of No.

LXXIIL
12. Many parts of the country of Cherikal being en-

tirely waste and imcultivated, it is necessary to give every

possible encouragement for the recultivation thereof. It

is tlierefore settled that the Raja on his part and the Com-

pany on their part will use their best endeavours to attract

cultivators, and that to such bargains hs are made with

them, the Company shall become security, the leses or

agreements being confirmed by the Northern Superintend-

ent under the seal of the Company.

Signed in § Biliapatam and sealed with the seal of the

Honourable English Company, the 7th day of January 1 794

W. G. FARMER.
Rajah of Cherical, ^Signature,)

( A true Copy.
)

BOHRRT lilCllAlil).

A.s.^i.'^tdiit to till' Sii^irdri.sor,

Note.—From the Binri/ of f lie Northern Svperiittemleiif, dutrd 14//i

Jduunri/ 1 794. (imJ dllndid to in the Dlnrij of the Mnhdidr

kii^ravisur, dated IthJaiindnj \1\A. The Engagoiaeuts \s'\\.\\
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the Nortliei-n Rajalis (Nos. LXXIIl to LXXVI) were, after a

lengtliy correspondence, rosciiidcu I)y tlitj Hongal Government

as containing concessions improper and impolitic as well as^

opposed to the Regulations framed by the Governor General

on the Joint Commissioners' Report. Mr. Stevens, the succes-

sor of Mr. Farmer, a.s Siinravisor, was directed to enter into^

fresh Agreements,t?4*<n^e' concluded the Quinquennial Leases

with all the Rajahs and Cliiefs of ^Talabar. Malabar Suiirii-

t)^so»•'s Di'ari/, dated 16th August 1794.

No. LXXVir.

Agreement entered into and concluded with Chemboga Ramen

Cagwapoolah, Dewan for and on the behalf of the Rajah of

Travancore, and John Hutchison Esq. Resident of Anjengo

for the Honourable Company.

It is agreed between the contracting parties that tlie

aforesaid Dewan of Tiavancore shall deliver into the afore-

said John Hutchison within the space of 30 days from the

date hereof one thousand candies of Pepper on account of

the balance outstanding of the *Contract entered into by the * Vide Xo. XV'Fll.

Rajah with Major Alexander Dow for four thousand can-

dies ( 4,000 ) over and above the pepper of tlie Permanent

Contract t now receiving at Quilon, for which amount of x vjjj> x,, vvvnr
one thousand candies (1,000) he, the said John Hutchison,

agrees to grant the Raja of Travancore a Bill of Exchange

on the Government of Bombay for one hundred and forty

two thousand ( 142,000 ) Bombay Rupees being in full

thereof. And it is further agreed between the said par-

ties that the sum of one hundred and forty two thousand

( 142,000) Bombay Rupees be detained in the Treasury at

Anjengo out of the amount that will become due the Raja

the lOth April next ensuing for payment of the Permanent

Contract as a security for the true and faithful delivery of

the said one thousand ( 1 ,000 ) candies of pepper.

Witness our respective hands and seals at Anjengo,

this twenty first day of March 179 t.

CAIAVA I'OOLAll.

JOHX BUTCIIINSOX.

Note.— From tlie Diary of tlie Aujciujo Fadorij, diUed list iliirik ,;'

,

17>J4.
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* A iloplah bandit.

Uiig. Elampuhj^Iieii, an
amshaoi of Wallawanad,
talnk.

Mai. 6&nnjcTij~o.

P]ng. Oi^iparani, a
deshara in Neniinl am-
sham of Wallawanad
talnk.

Major in command of

Detaoliment Sent against

the Moplahs.
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No. LXXVIII.

Agreement between Major Murray on tlie part of tlie

English East India Company and * Oona Mocta Moopa on_

tlie other part, that he (Oona Moota) agrees to become the

friend of the Company and to give the country no molest-

tion from this day forward, and it is hereby agreed by^

Major Murray that he shall be considered as our friend.

In confirmation of this, his Estate of f Irumbulacheny is

given up to him with a promise of further marks of our^

favor, that he shall have an appointment under our Go-

vernment or an allowance in money in lieu of it, as shall

be agreed on hereafter.

Signed near | Oorumpurum the 8th May 1794 before

Captain MacDonald, Lieutenants Stuart and Burr.

M. MURRAY.
Witnesses.

J. MACDONALD.
CHARLES STUARX^
C. B. BURR.

KoTE

—

From the Mttlabar Supravigor'x Diary, dated Dih iLnf

1794. Uni Miita or more ]n-operly Uui Mnssa Mupa was

also oifered a pension of 1000 Rupees per annum, but lie re-

fused it and renewed Lis pretensions to a sliare of the revenue

UtOxasl.^i.-''-'^ wi>ep the Supravisor revoked the above Agreement and offer-^

ed a reward of 3,000 Rupees for Lis capture. Captain Mac-

Donald seized Lis house on Pandalur lull, one of the robber

haunts, arid demolished it as well as six otLer fortified houses

Diary of Malabar Supravisor, dated I6th, 23rd and oOth June

1794. Uni Muta however continued in open rebellion till

1797 when on the visit of the Governor and Commander-in-

chief of Bombay to Malabar, he was pardoned and restored to

his estate of ElampulasLeri on condition of "Lis finding good

and sufficient security for his future peaceable demeanour."

Diary of tlie Second Malabar Commission, dated 23rd December

1797. In 1800 however he joined the Pychi Rebellion and in

1802 Le was shot along witli many other rebels in an attack

on his fortified house at Kali par hill by Captain Watson's Kol-

kars. Letter from Captain Wutson, dated 2dtli Jane 1802.

No. LXXIX,

S Mai. (Trrei:^j, Agreement entered into between Vittapa Nayaquen Chorala Xaya-

y TTng. Mnpilu or .Mlcpew, quen. Agent for commercial aifairs of the Kajali of Travancore
a seaport in Travancore,)

l e> ku i t i h ^ i- ,-. . ,

oO miles south of Cochin ^^ ^ Allepo and Jolin liutchinsou llisq. on account of the

Honourable Company to wit

;
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It is hereby agreed between the abovonamed contract*

ing parties that be, the said Vittapa Nayaquen Cliorala

Nayaquen, shall deliver into the abovesaid John Hutchin-

son one thousand two hundred and fifty ('1,250) candies of

garbled and heavy pepper, each candy poiz, nett weigh five

hundred and sixty (560) pounds English at the rate of one

hundred and sixty five (165) Surat Rupees per each candy;

the whole of the said quantity to be delivered into ware-

house at Quilon by the tenth day of May next ensuing, the

full and just amount whereof, viz, two hundred and six

thousand two hundred and fifty (200,250) Surat Rupees hav-

ing been duly paid to the said Vettappa Nayaquen Cho-

rala Nayaquen, a7Ad in oi'der to give the contract full force

and efiicacy, it is agreed tliat the abovenaraed Vittapa

Nayaquen Chorala Nayaque?! do pay the sum of fifty (50)

Surat Rupees for each candy short delivered witliin the

time aboveraentioned over and above the sum of one hun-

dred and sixty five (165) Surat Rupees already received.

In witness whereof the above parties have set their

respective hands and seals at Aujengo, this 9th day of

August 1794.

Signed

{

JOHN HUTCHINSON.

CHORALA * NAYAQUEN. Mai.

Eng. Nayakan, chief.

These are to certify that the above written agreement for one thou-

sand two hundred and fifty (1,2'iO) candies of Pepper is enter-

ed into by my directions and I do hereby bind myself as surety

for the due performance thereof and agree that the said sum of

two hundred and six thousand, two hundred and fifty (206,250)

Surat Rupees be detained out of the Treasure that will become

due the 10th Apiil next ensuing on account of the f Permanent

Contract in the Honourable Company's Treasury at Angengo

until the said contract is duly completed ; in witness whereof I

havesetmy handandsealat Angengo, this9th day of August 1794

(Signed) CHEMBAGA RAMEN CAJAVA J POOLAH. J Vide note to No. XX.
Part 1.

Note—From the Diary of the Angengo Factory, dated \Qth August

1794.

t Vide No. XXVIII.

No. LXXX.

Whereas an
||
Agreement for the Malabar Year 968 or

A. D. 1792-3 was executed by the § Cowlparah Nair with

William Gamul Farmer Esqre. and Major Dow, Commis-

II
Vide No. XII,

§ Vide note to No. XII.
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sioners appointed hj fhe Presidency of Bombay for inspect-

ing and regulating tiie countries conquered on this coast

by the British Army during the late war with Tippoo-Sul-

taun in which agreement it is among other things stipula-

ted:—

1st.—That on the part of the Honourable Company

there shall be Inspectors to ascertain the exact amount

levied, as well from the land revenue as the customs, to the

end that, if more be realized than the sum therein stipula-

ted, the surplus be paid to the Company.

2nd.—That a morfe full and particular account shall

be framed as soon as possible of the value of the country

for which end the s'aid Commissioners shall also have a

right to appoint Inspectors, and

Srdl'y.'—The Cowlparah Nair does in the said agree-

ment bind himself to agree to all such regulations and rates

as shall be formed for the collection of the revenues and

the administration of justice by the Commissioners then

expected from Bengal on the part of the Government

General of India, and

4thly.—And lastly by the said agi^egment, the Nair doth

contract and bind himself in general and at all times to

agree to whatever the Honourable Company may think fit

to ordain for the better management of the country and

the improvement of the revenue.

2. And whereas since the date of the above agree-

ment, Sir Robert Abercromby, the Governor of Bombay,

and Messrs Duncan and Boddam, Commissioners from the

Government General, having come to the Malabar Coast

did, in conjunction with Mr. Farmer, Mr. Page and Major

Dow, Commissioners from Bombay, determine that there

should be established one Civil Government suboi'dinate to

that of Bombay with suitable Courts of Justice and other

establishments for the general administration of the

countries thus cooquered from and ceded by TippoO Sul-

taun in the manner already particularly set forth and fully

* Vide No. XXXII. notified in the Governor of Bombay's Circular * Letter to

all the Rajahs under date the 30th March 1793 ; in pursu-

ance of which arrangement as well as of the aforesaid ag-

reement of J 792 it was again in the subsequent month of

t Vide No. LI. f June 1793 further stipulated and agreed by and between

the Commissioners abovenamed on the one part, and the

Nair on, the other part, for the purjoosc of obtaining a more

full and satisfactory information as to th& revenue funds

of the districts subordinate to the said Nair that Inspec-
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t Vldo

X Vide
(lilto.

ditto.

Vide note to No. XLVI.

§ Vide note to No. XXIV

tors or Collectors sliould be appointed on the part of tlie

Company into every district of the Company to carry on

the collections jointly with the officers of the said Nair for

the space of one year in conjunction with the *Canongoes, Vide mte to No. XLIV.

who it was also agreed sliould be appointed as permanent

or perpetual Registers on the part of G-overnment. ^ -

3. And forasmuch as the great number of inferior

fChokies for the collection of jSoonghum or duties and tolls

on Merchandize were found materially to discourage trade

and thereby keep back the improvement of the country it

was further agreed upon and ordered in view to the gen-

eral good, that all the said inlaiid duties, tolls and cus-

toms and the places for the receipts of them should be,

from the date of that writing or
||
Ekrarnamah viz: June

1793, for ever done away and abolished and that the duties

on Merchandize should be only collected on exports by sea

and land to or imports from the countries beyond the

Honourable Company's province of Malabar, that is from

§ Cavai to Cochin ; and as the duties thus remaining to be

collected would be levied solely on the trade with foreign

countries with whom the connection can only be maintain-

ed and cultivated by the Company's Government, so it

was agreed that the management of these r-esiduary duties

should be and remain with the Honourable Compjiny to be

regulated increased or diminished as to their rates as

might best suit the public intei-est with foreign nations.

, 4. In pursuance therefore and execution of the above

quoted agreements of 1792 and June 1793, as well as in

view to what has been already agreed on with the body of

the Rajahs and determined on and confirmed by the Su-

preme Government that the administration of justice in all

its parts within and throughout the said Province accord-

ing to the Judicial Regulations shall continue under the

management, superintendence and direction of the gentle-

men appointed for that purpose on the part of Government,

and forasmuch as the period stipulated by the aforesaid /t

agreement of June 1793 for the joint collection of the re-

venues by officers on the part of the Company in conjunc-

tion with those of the Rajahs hath now expired, I, James

Stevens Esq., senior, Supravisor for the- affairs of the

Honourable Company in the said province of Malabar, in

virtue of the powers derived to mff from the Honourable

the President in Council of Bombay, do hereby further sti-

pulate and agree foe and in behalf ofethe Honourable English

East India Company with the said Nair to deliver over to
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++
++ Mai. QQ&so onoao.

Eng. Hukum-namam,
written orders.

# Vide note No. XI.

No.

^-U

f \ ide note to

XXXVII.
J In the Zamorin's Qain-

qnennial Lease the

rate of this tax is speci-

fied as " ten per cent."

§ Vide note to No. XXV.
+ * Mai. m-esi

Eng. Najar, present to

a superior.

II
Vide note to Nos.
LXXIII & XC, Part I.

$ Vide note to No. XXV.

T Confirmed by the Go-
vernment General in

letter dated 4th Decemr
ber 1?94. Vkle Malahar
Supravisor s Diarij, dated

8th February 1795.

If. Simila^ all the Qnin-

/ quennial Leases were
ratified by the Supreme
Governmen t on the
22nd June & 28tli Octo-
ber 1795. ride Malabar
Supravisors, Diary, dated

8th Augvst Sf I9th No-
vember 1795.

tt Vide note to No. XI.

II II
Vide note to No.
XXXVIIL

§§ Vide note to No. XV.
II* Vide note to No.
XXXIII.

the management of him, tlie said Nair, and of Lis agents,

tlie districts of Cowlparali aforesaid, in as far as regards

tbe detail collection of the revenues of the said districts

with the reservation of the authority as more particularly-

specified in their |J Hookum Namah or Instructions of the

Honourable Company's Canongoes appointed and confirm-

ed by the above quoted agreement of June 1793, permanent

Registers on the part of Government, for the term of five

years commencing on the first *Canny 970, Malabar, or Sep-

tember 1794 on the following conditions.

5. That the said Cowlparah Nair or his minister or

officers shall not collect any other taxes than those includ-

ed under the head of fNegadee with the customary Jtax for

the charges of collection, the abolition of § Purshantrum

from the Mapillas being hereby especially confirmed as well

as the I* Nuzer or oflTerings at the feasts of
||
Houom and

Bishu.

6. That such $Parbuties and inferior ofilcers as have

assisted the Company's Talisihlai's in the cc^llection of the

revenues shall not be removed unless they may be found

guilty of [peculation or other misbehaviour and of which

sufficient proofs shall be given to the Supravisor or Sup-

erintendents before theiv reinoyal can l)e ac([uiesced in

7. That this agreement be submitted to the revision

and ^approbation of the lIououral)le the Governor General

in Council, after which and not otherwise by hisconfirmation

it shall be deemed com[)lete and declared not to be deviat-

ed from during the term of five years to which its duration

is intended to extend.

8. That for the year 970 and the succeeding years

to 974 inclusive the sum payable to the Honourable Com-
pany's Government is to be for the talook before mentioned

without any deduction whatever at three instalments viz.

the first on the fifteenth of ffDano, the second on the fif-

teenth of
nil

Meddom, the third at the end of §§ Chingum,

Eaheties or Kuuteray ||*Hoons 5,901—9—11

For the year 972 6,148—5—06

„ 973..

1

6,395—1—01

„ 974 6,395—1—01

9. And whei-eas as it is probable that the present

coinage Of gold fanams may be abolished and a new cur-

rency more adequate to the purpose of a free and general

circulation estal)lished, it ishereby declai'ed that the relative

value of the old coinage and new shall be thus adjusted,

and accounted for in all revenue receipts from the Ryots
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and payment by the Rajalis to the Company's Govei'nmcnt,

viz., Ten * Viray or new gold fanams to be equal to three * Ixxnt
*" ^"^

Rupees.

Note—From a copy in the Records, compared icltU a copy in Vol. 21

of Selections in the Bombay Malabar Records, and alluded to

in the Diary of the Malahar Supravisor of the 18th October

1794 in his letter to the Bombay Government as having been

finally arranged.

No. LXXXL

"Whereas an *Agreement for the Malabar Year 968 for

A. L). 1792-3 was executed by the Acheen of f Paulghaut

with:

—

The rest of this ])ara is identical ivlth lines S to 28 of
para 1 of No. LXXX, mutatis mutandis.

Para 2 is identical ivitli para 2 of No. LXXX. mutatis

mutandis.

Para 3 is identical with para 3 of No. LXXX.
Para 4 is identical, mutatis mutandis, ivith para 4 of

No. LXXX except that line 21 runs thus:—the districts of

§Vudumulprom
||

Yellapully and $ Temulpuram com-

posing the talook of Palghaut aforesaid in as far as regards.

5. That the said Achen or his minister or ofScers

shall not collect any other taxes than those included under

the head of ^Negadee with the customary tax for the char-

ges of collection as more particularly fixed and settled at

Palghaut, by and between the said Achen and the late Su-

perintendent, Mr. James Stevens, Senioi", the abolition of

tfPurushantrum from the Mapillahs being hereby especial-

ly confirmed as well as the JJNazur or offerings at the

feast of §§Honum and Beeshu.

Paras 6 and 7 are identical ivith paras 6 and 7 ofNo.

LXXX.
8. That for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government is to be for the ta-

looks before mentioned without any deduction whatever,

at three instalments viz: the first on the fifteenth of Danoo,

the second on the 15th of Meddom, and the third at the end

of Chinghum, Eaheties or Kunteray Hoons 24,603—1—11

For the year 971 at the same periods and

equal proportion the sum of Eaheties 25,701—7—17

For the year 972 Do. 26,800-3—23
"„ 973 Do. 27,898—9—29

„ 974 Do. 27,898—9—29

* Viilo No. XI.

t Vide note to No. XI.

§ Mai. ojsaei'ryo.

Eng. Vadamala,pram,the
northern portion of the

Palghaut valley and the

old Palghaut taluk"

II
Mai. iiaeia-iaal

Eng. Elappalli, an am-
sham of Palghaut taluk.

S Mai. KKDEEei'fyo.

Temmalapram, the south-

ern portion of the Pal-

ghaut valley and the

old taluk of the same
name, which was, in

1800, amalgamated with

the old Palghaut talak

to form the present new
talnk.

^if
(7.^c>/4a-Otr _—

•|[ Vide note to No.
XXXVIl.

tt Vide note to No. XXV.
Jt Vide note to No,

LXXX.
§§ Vide notes to Nos.

LXXIII & XC, Part I.
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ina: \vaste or fallow.
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Para 9 is identical with para 9 of No. LXXX.
10. And lastly as from a survey of the *Terse lands in

the aforesaid dis'a-ict of Palgbaut it has been found that

ground to the amount of 1,500 Raheties in Temulpuram

from being- wholly overrun with Jungle cannot now in all

probability be cultivated ; should it hereafter on inspection

be found capable of cultivation, it is hereby further stipula-

ted that the Company's share of Negadee from the ground

in question sliall be allowed and added to the present re-

venues.

Note.—From a copy in the Becords and alluded to in the Diary of

tlie Malabar Supravisor, dated Ath "November 1794 «s having

been executed.

Grouuds of tlie Agreement witli the AcLen of Pa]<i;haut.

Jumma of ArshedBeg ,

Deductions viz.,

f Mai. (TOggcinoreo. -j- Agrar Brahmins as per account in the letter to

Eng. Agraharam, land Bombay of the 18th October 2,104—8—
assigned to Brahmans, Terse lands as per account annexed
village of Foreign Brah- ^q ^i^g gai^^e letter 5,347—0—30
mans (P attars.) Congar, Eddaottoor, Mannor separate

agreement 5,619—8—02

Add Coinage office ...

j/ Deduct Achen's l/oth

Khas Yeemen

43,625—5—35

13,071—6—32

80,553—9—03
750—0—

31,303—9—03
6,260—7—32

25,043—1—11
440—0—

1st year

Add one third increase of Torse lands after deduct-

ing Achen's l/5th

Add

Add

do.

do.

do.

do.

2nd year.

3rd year.

24,603—1—11

1,098—6—06

25,701—7—17
1,098—6—06

4th year.

5th year.

26,800—3—23
1,098—6—06

27,898-9—29

27,898—9—29

(A^True Copy)

JAMES LAW,
Acting Secretary.

Note—From enclosure to letter from the Second Malabar Com-

mission, dated 7th October 1797, in the Volume 21 of Selections

from the Bombay Malabar Becords.
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No. LXXXII.

Whereas an
||
Agreement for the Malabar year 968 or

A. D 1792-3 was executed by the Nairs of Mannoor, Con-

gaad and Edaterra t with:

—

The rest of tlds i}arais identical

with lines 3 to 28 ofpara 1 o/No. h'KX.X., rmilatis mutandis.

Para 2 is identical loitU licira 2 of No. LXXX, m.utatis

mutandis.

Para 3 is identical with ^mra 3 of No. LXXX.
Para 4 is identical, mutatis mutatis, ivith para 4 of No.

LXXX except that line 21 runs thus:—the districts of

Manoor, Cougaad and Eddaterra aforesaid in as far as

regards:

—

Para 5 is identical ivith para 5 of No. LXXX, mutatis

imitatis.

Paras 6 and 7 are identical with paras 6 and 7 of No,

LXXX.
8. That for' the year 970 the sum ^''-i-yfible to the

Honourable Company's Government is to be for the ta-

looks before mentioned without any deduction whatever at

three Instalments viz. the first on the fifteenth of Danoo,

the second on the fifteenth of Meddom, and the third at

the end of Chingum, Rahetles or Kunterav
Hoons ....; 4,1G6 24

For the year 971 at the same period and

equal proportion the sum of Raheties... 4,276

For the year 972 4,276

„ 973 4,27b

„ 974 4,276

Para 9 is identical ivith para 9 of No. LXXX.
Grounds of the Agreement with the Nairs of Manoor, Eddaterra

and Congaad,
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Xo. LXXXIII.

t "^ii^e No- II- Whereas l)y a J Treaty of Peace concluded between the

Honourable Company and Tippoo Sultan on the 18th March

1792, the latter ceded to the former in full sovereiijntv

the province of Malabar, and whereas at the solicitation of

the Eajah of Cochin a part of the province viz, the island

t Mal^ ^°oa^ /° ||Chetwah Manapoorom, exclusive of the fCherical lands of

Eng. Chirakkal,land ap- Pudeatara, Alum and Kaura, in which last is the Rajah's

port of Rajas and tern- temple of Trevangecolum and of the Pagoda Teriparattu,

l'''^^- the Honourable the Governor General in Council has di-

I'ected shall be leased to the said Rajah for the space of

ten yeai's on the terms and conditions hereunder specified,

* Vide note to No. LXXX* provided they shall be * approved and confirmed by the said

Governor General in Council, I, James Stevens Esq., Su-

^aJJuLAli tt*. d-KA^ *i'<***«? pravisor of the province of Malabar by virtue of the powers

d^A 3.?_0^i nuJlC v^^/"**^^ entrusted to me by the Honourable George Dick Esq., Go-

J *^t> (j^tiZ^ £*-v%c7|kAA-i '^^ vernor in Council of Bombay, do hereby lease the said Is.

"^XX ^ ' 0," fll ' laud to the abovementioned Raiah of Cochin for the term

A ^ aforesaid on the followmg conditions :

t^JiJ-
Tfl!r^

trWe. »w\A.
^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ annually during the

i^IAj ax^X^ U-a^c^c^r^*-^* term aforesaid the sum of Rupees thirty thousand clear

j^^j,^,,.,.^!-'^ iout.*icQ \^/KxA^ of all deductions in three instalments, viz, the first often

h-ity t Vile note to Xo XI thousand Rupees On the fifteenth of fDanoo, or December

^ 28th, the second of the same sum on the fifteenth of Mak-
W-<u<^ s

^

e
harom,§ and the remaining ten thousand at the end of

^^^ ; Vide note to Xo. XV. + Chingum.

c 2. That the authority of the Judicial Courts establish-

n 1 fi ed by the late Commissioners shall be in force throughout

rvL/xAu.*:^W "^ ^2^*^°'*^*»^the districts of Chetwah Manapoorom.

Zf yi,c-f ' '77 if 3. That the collections of the Customs shall remain

Avith the Honourable Company's Ofificers excepting goods

belonging to the Rajah, which shall be exempted from du-

ties provided that the Rajah shall certify that such goods

on which he claims exemption are bona Jide his property.

4. That in case any complaints be made by the in-

liabitants of Chetwah of oppression by the Rajah or his

$Karip-aars, such complaints when proved, shall be deemed
S Vide note to No, XXV.

^^^^^.°^^ ^^^^^^ f^^ ^^^ L^ase of the Island being cancelled

and the agreement of no validity, and of course the col-

lections of the island of Chetwah will be resumed by the

Company's officers.

]<ioiji—From AUcMson's Collections, Vol. V. parfc 321, com]jarcd with

a coxnj in the Bombay Selection Vol. 21 and alluded to in the

Diary of the Malabar Supravisor, dated Uh November 179-4,

as having been executed.
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No. LXXXIV.

Whereas an fAgreement for tlio Malabar year 968 or

A. D. 1792-93, was executed by the
||
Kooinminad Raja for,

and in behalf of the J Perpanad Rajah with

—

The restof this

para is identical with lines 3 to 28 ofpara 1 ofNo. LXXX^
mutatis mutandis.

'Para 2 is identical with para 2 of No. LXXX, mutatis

mutandis.

Vara 3 is identical with para 3 of No. LXXX.
Tara 4: is identical, mutatis mxUandis, loith para 4 of

No. LXXX except that line 21 rims thus

:

—the district of

Perepnad aforesaid in as far as regards.

—

5. That the said Kuriminad Raja, either of himself

or through the Perepnad Raja, or his minister or

—

The

rest of this para is identical loith lines 2 to 7 ofpara 5

of No. -LXXX.

Paras 6 and 7 are identical with paras 6 and 7 of No.

LXXX.
8. That for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government, is to be, for the ta-

luq before mentioned, without any deduction whatever,

at three instalments viz : the first in the ISth of Danoo,

the second on the 15th of Meddom, and the third at the end

of Chingam, Rahities or Kunteray Hoons 5,664— — 0.

For the year 971 at the same periods

and equal proportion the sum of Raheties 5,690—6—29.

For the year 972 do. do. 5,717—3—18.

„ 973 do. do. 5,744—0—07.

974 do. do. 5,744—0—07.

Vara 9 is identical with para 9 of No. LXXX.
(Ti'ue copy.)

R. RICKARDS.
Secretary.

Note—From the Blanj of the Northern Superintendent, dated litJi,

October ll^Qjhting copyforwarded to him by the Second Malabar

Commission as per tlieir Diary, dated 12th October 1796, and

alluded to in the Diary of the Malabar Supravisor, dated 24th

November 1794, as having been executed.

No. LXXXV.

Whereas an ^Agreement for the Malabar year 968 or

A. D. 1792-93 was executed by the Rajah of ffBeypore

t Vide No. XIV.

II
Vide note to No. Vltl.

J Vide note to No.
XLVII.

1/

^ Not forthcoming in the
records, but an allusion

is made in the Coni'

missioners' Diary of the

6th Awjust 1792 to a
settlement for Rs. 10,000
with the Rajah. Vide

also the Joint Commis-
sioners' Beporf, para 128.

tt Vide note to No. LIV.

26
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Uwtli

—

The rest of thispara is identi<fal with lines 3 to 28 of

'para 1 of No. LXXX, mutatis mutandis.

Vara 2 is identical ivith para 2 o/No. LXXX, mutatis

mutandis.

Vara Z is identical loith para 3 o/iVb. LXXX.
Vara 4 is identical, mutatis mutandis, ivith para 4 of

No. LXXX except that line 21 runs thus:—the district of

Beypore aforesaid in as far as regards :

—

Para 5 is identical ^vith para 5 of No. LXXX, mutatis

mutandis.

Paras 6 and 7 are identical with paras 6 and 7 of No.

LXXX.
8. Tliat for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government is to be for the talook

before mentioned without any deduction whatever at three

instalments riz. the first on the fifteenth of Danoo, the second

on the fifteenth of Meddom, and the third at the end

of Chingum, Raheties or Kunteray Hoons 4,160

For the year 971 at the same period and

equal proportion the sum of Raheties 4,223

For the year 972 do. do. 4,286

„ 973 do. do. 4,350

„ 974 do. do. 4,350

Vara 9 is identical ivith para 9 of No. LXXX.

Note—From a copy in tJis Records and alluded to in the Diary of

the Malabar Siq^ravisor, dated 24ith November 1794, as having

been executed.

3
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8. That for the year 970 and the succeeding years to

974 inclusive, the sum payable to the Honourable Com-

pany's Government is to be for the talook before men-

tioned without any deduction whatever at three instalments,

viz., the first, on the 15th of Danoo, the second, on the

15th Meddom and the third at the end of Chingom, Rahat-

ties or Kunteray, thirteen thousand and four (13,00-4.^

Tara 9 is identical with ])ara 9 o/Ko. LXXX.
10. And whereas the sum of Raheties, twelve hundred

and twenty three, six fanams and thirty § khas has been

deducted from the * Jumma as an over assessment on the

fDhummury or Batty ground, if hereafter it shall be found

by future reports of |Canongoes and a more minute inves-

tigation that the Dhunmary lands in general are from their

productiveness equal to the payment of the full assessment

then the Company's share of the sum now remitted shall

be paid in the same manner and in the same proportion as

on the llPurums or garden ground, that is to say four-fifth

of the increased realized §Negudi therefrom.

Note—From the Malabar Supravisor's Diarij, dated 2Srd January

1795j alluded to in jJrevimis Diary of 9t1i December 1794: as

having been concluded, and also compared ivith a copy in Aitchi-

son's, Collection, Vol. V. p. 379.

Grounds of the Agreement with the Koorimnad Eajah for

Koorimnad.

Jumma of Arshed Beg Cawn
Deduct viz.,

Over assessment in Batty ground
as per Survey

Muteperrik or sundries of which
no account can be obtained

supposed to be sayer or inland

Customs as per centage on the

Jumma to make up difference.

The Pagoda lands allowed by
the Commissioners

Khas Zemen
Purrums, Implements and houses

§Terse or unproductive, these to

be subject to annual investi-

gation as well as the amount
abovementioned under the
head of over assessment

24,537-0-0

1223-6-30

854-2-10

1242-0-

621-9-30

4840-1-10

l/oth for the Eajah

8,282-0-0

16,255-0-0

3,251-0-0

13,004-0-0

(A true copy) JAMEvS LAW. Acting Secretary.

Note—From enclosure to letter from the Second Malabar Commission,

dated 7th October 1797, in Vol. 21 of tJie Selections of the Bom-

lay Malabar Eecords.

§ Mai. Ao^.
Eng. Kishu, t'.iesiiallest

copper coin, 40 of which
were equal to a f .m:ii

and 10 fanams to a
Hoon or Rahetie.

* Vide note No. XIII.

t Vide note to N^.
LXXIII.

t Vide note to No.
XLIV.

II
Vide note to No.
Lxxin.

§ Vide note to No.
XXXVII.

$ Vide note to No.
LXXXI.
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No. LXXXVir.

t vide No. XVI,

J "Vide note to No.
XLIV.

Vide notes to Nos.
VIII & XVI.
Mai. m^ojg*.

Eng. Nadnvattam, an
amsham in Wallawanad
taluk.

Tlio old talnks of Cheru-
nad, Nednnganad and
Chavakkad were in 18(J0

incorporated with the
present talnks of Ernad,
Wallawanad & Pon'^'n;,

Whereas an t Agreement for the Malabar Year 968

bearing datu l-lie 18tli August 1792 or 6tli of the month of

Chingum 9G7, Malabar style, was executed by the Samoory

Eajah or Zamorin Maar Vicrum with:

—

The rest of the para

is identical tvith lines 3 to 28 ofpara 1 of No, LXXX.
Fara 2 is identical, mutatis mutandis, with para 2 ofNo.

LXXX except that line 20 runs thus—of the districts subor-

dinate to the said Zamorin Rajah as well as in view to

corroborate an offer made by Shamiiath, the savadi Jkarrigar

or principal Minister of the Zamorin, to agree on the part

of his master to pay the full jumma of Arshed Beg Khan as

assessed on the said districts in the time of Tippoo Sultan,

that Ini^pectors.

Vara 3 is identical with the whole of para 3 of No^

LXXXj and to which the following clause is added :—but a

man on his (the said Zamorin 'sj part to remain with the

Company's officers to keep an account of the custom house

receipts, of which the Zamorin is to have one-tenth of the

gross produce.

4. And in regard to what concerned the Mint, it was

further settled and agreed by and between the said Com-

missioners and the Zamorin Rajah, Maar Vicrum, that the

control and giving directions, and making arrangement as

to what sorts of coin should be therein struck, and at what

touch or with what alloy in each kind, and likewise as to

what should be the seignorage or duties payable by the

merchants and bankers on the coinage of their metals, all

these points to depend on and be entirely subject to the

orders and well-seeming of the gentlemen of the Company's

i. e. of the gentleman, who is or shall be stationed at Cali-

cut for the general conducting and management of all the

affairs of Malabar, with the proviso only that his, the

Zamorin's people should also assist in the conducting of

the process and details of the business of the Mint con-

jointly with those of the gentleman aforesaid, and that

after all charges deducted whatever net profit shall accrue

from the Mint should be equally divided between him, the

said Zamorin Rnjah, and the Honourable Company.

Vara 5 is identical, mutatis mutandis, vnthpara 4 of No.

LXXX except that line 21 o'uns thus—the districts of

§ Calicut, Cusba, Kultoomporam, Vadakaporam, Paynad,

Ernad, Shcrnad, ||NurTatum, Neriugauad, and Showghatia

as far as regards :

—
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Tara 6 is identical, mutatis mutandis, with para 5 of

No. LXXX except that line 3 runs thus :—under the head

of Ncgadee with the ten per cent, as customary tax for:

—

Faras 7 and 8 are identical with paras 6 and 7 of No.

LXXX.
9. That for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government is to be for the talooks

before mentioned without any deduction whatever at three

instalments viz., the first on the fifteenth Danoo, the second

on the fifteenth Meddom, and the third at the end of

Cheengem, Raheties or Kunteray Hoons 1,65,915 5 24

at ten *viray or new gold fanams for each.

Hoon. For theyear 971 at the same periods

and equal proportion the sura of Raheties 1,70,345 1 22

For the year 972 1,74,776 1 21

do. 973 1,79,206 4 19

do. 974 1,79,206 4 19

Para 10 is identical Vfith para 9 q/"No. LXXX.
11, And lastly, as certain grounds in some of the talooks,

as specified in the fpapers containing the grounds on which

the agreement has been formed, from the circumstances

of having become entirely jungle or being overflown, can-

not this season be liable to any degree of tax, they are

hereafter annually to be subject to survey, and such por-

tion of revenue as may be produced from them is to be

accounted for in the same manner as the |purrums or gar-

den grounds, that is four-fifths to the Company.

Note—From the Malabar Supravisor's Diary of the ord January

1795 and compared with the agreement in Aitchison's Collection

p. 411 Vol. 5.

No. LXXXVIII.
Obligation of the Caetinaad Rajah for the balance of ||969.

To,

THE COMPANY'S SIRCAR.
The Cartinaad Rajah, Poolathiree Kotha Weerma,

gives this paper with his signature, on account of the re-

maining balance of Negadee due for 969 ; I agree to pay

Veray Hoons 5,036—6—5, which money shall be paid

either into the Company's treasury at Calicut or Tellicherry

on the 30th $Menom and receipt given to me.

14th §Kumbbum 970

23rd February 1795.

(A True Translation)

J. W. WYE, M. T.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Supravisor, daied I8th April

1796.

* Vide note to No.
LXXIII.

Not forthcoming in the

records.

J Vide note to No.
LXXIII

A. D. 1793-94.

$ Vide note to No. XI.

§ Vide note to No. XVII.

27
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No. LXXXIX.

* Vide No. IV. TVTiereas an *Agreemeiit for tlie year 968 or A. D.

^
??; KlltdTaluk 1792.93 was executed by Coda Varma Raja of fCartenaad

was in 1860 amalgamat- yfUli ;

—

The rest of this para is identical with lines 3 to 28 of

para 1 of No. LXXX. mutatis mutatis.

Para 2 is identical with para 2 o/No. LXXX, mutatis

mutandis.

Para 3 is identical ivlth para 3 of No. LXXX.
Para 4 is identical, mutatis mutandis, xcithpara 4 o/No.

LXXX except that line 21 runs thus:—the district of

. Cartenad in as far as regards :

—

r, ^ \^>J>^
Coi>^^ I

^^''^ ^ *^ identical loith para 5 of No. LXXX, mutatis

^ \„ ..KjT' .

Paras 6 and 7 are identical with paras 6 and 7 o/ No-

LXXX.
8. That for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government is to be for the ta-

look before mentioned without any deduction whatever at

three instalments viz. the first on the fifteenth of Danoo,

the second on the fifteenth of Meddom, and the third at

the end of Chingum, Rs. 90,000

For the year 971 „ 95,000

„ 972 , 100,000

„ 973 „ 105,000

„ 974 „ 105,000

9; As the date of this agreement is posterior to that

fixed for the payment of the first kist according to the rule

observed in the other taluqs, it is agreed that one half of

the sum payable for this season should be due on the end

of Menom, and the other half at the end of Chingom.

Executed this 20th day of fKhumbbum, Malabar year

970 and the 1st March A. D. 1795.

Note—From the Malabar Supravisor's Diai'y, dated 2nd March 1795.

i^m^

t Vide note to No. XVII

No. XC.

* 1793-94. Obligation of the Cotiote Rajah for balance of 969.*

To,
THE COMPANY'S SIRCAR.

The Cotiote Rajah, Weera Weerma, gives this paper

with his signature, on account of the remaining balance o^

Negadee for 969 due from the Cotiote country to the Com-
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pany's Sircar, I agree to pay the sum of 75,300 Veray

Fanams, half the above sum on the 27th *Mcclom 970. In « vido note to No.

this manner I agree to pay at two terms and then to re- XXXV HI.

ceive back this signed paper.

(True Translate)

J. ^y. WYE M. T.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Siqvavisor, dated I8th Aiml
1796.

No. XCI.

Whereas an fAgreement for the Malabar Year 968 or

A. D. 1792-3 was executed by Karula Wudea Varmah^

Rajah of JCotiote with;

—

The rest of this para is identical

with lines 3 to 28 ofpara 1 ofNo. Ij'S.X.ji., mutatis mutandis

Para 2 is identical tvith para 2, mutatis mutandis, ex-

cept that line 20 runs thus :—of the districts subordinate

to the said Rajah of Coorumnaad and Kotiote that In-

spectors:

Para 3 is identical with para 3 of No. LXXX.
Para 4 is identical, mutatis mutandis, with para 4 of

No. LXXX except that line 21 rims thus:—the districts or

Jtookries of
||
Cotiote, Pulchy, Cadroor and Cooteary com-

posing the taluk commonly denominatad Cotiote in as far

as regards :

—

Para 5 is identical ivith para 5 of No. LXXX, mutatis

mutandis.

Paras 6 and 7 are identical loith paras 6 and 7 ofNo.

LXXX.
8. That for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government is to be for the ta-

looks before mentioned without any deduction whatever)

at three instalments viz: the first on the fifteenth of Danoo,

the second on the 15th of Meddom, and the third at the end

ofChinghum, ... Rupees 55,000

For the year 971 at the same periods and

equal proportion the sum of , „ 60,000

For the year 972 Do. „ b2,000

„ 973 Do. „ 65,000

„ 974 Do. „ 65,000

Para 9 is identical ivithpara 9 of No, LXXXIX.
10. And whereas the district of §Tambercherry and

the 11 Deshoms of $Polwye are appendages to the taluq of

t Vide No. VI.

X Vide note to No. V.

t Mai ©Seal.

Eng. tnkkudi, division

of a conntry, office of

a Sab-Collector.

II
Vide note to No. XLVII

§ Vide note to No XLVII
? Vide note to No. VIII
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En;?. Vengot, a village

of JPntnvali amsham of

Kottayam talnk.

Cotiote, the Raja Veera Warma doth hereby agree to pay

for these districts, which are subject to the same rules and

and regulations specified for the management of Cotiote

the clear sum of Rahities 4,000 for the present year 970,

For the year 971 4,067 3 24

do. 972 4,134 7 08

do. 973 4,202 32

do. 974 ... 4,202 32

by three instalments of one-third of the annual payment on

the 15th of Danoo, one third on the 15th of Medom and

the remaining third on the 15th of Chingum of each year.

Executed at fBenghaut in Cotiote, the 13th day of

March 1795 by Stevens Esqr. Supravisor on the one part,

and above named Raja of Coorimnaad and Cotiote on the

other.

Note—From the Malahar Supravisor*s Diary, dated Ihth March

1795.

Ground of the Agreement for 11 Desliums of Tamberclierry for

the year 970.

7

* Mai, eeojacian

Eng. Pjiimash^, measure,

survey of gronucls.

Former Jumma of Arshed.Beg Caun
Encreased by present *Paimashee

Decrease by Terse &c., ,

Allowances for Temple...

Deduct l/5th

Ditto for the year 971.

The above Jumma brought down
Last year's decrease by Terse

as above
Deduct has kept for further con

si deration, Negady of the Pur-

rums, Houses &c.,

One third of which is to be
collected this year

Deduct l/5th

Ditto for the year 972.

The above Jumma brought down
One third as above
Deduct ]/5th

1,020-7-30

216-4-30

1,020-7-30

768-1-30

5,915-4-10

321-8-10

6,237-2-20

1,237-2-20

252-6-

84-2-

16-8-16

84-2-

16-8-16

5,000-0-

1,000-0-

4,000-0-

67-3-24

4,000-0-0

4,067-3-24

67-3-24

14,067-3-24

14,13^-7-08
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Ditto for tlic year 973.

The above Jurama brought down
One third as above
Deduct l/5th

Ditto for the year 974 as above!

84-2-

16-8-16
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No. XCIII.

Whereas separate Agreements have been entered into

between the Honourable EngUah East India Company and

the Rajas of Malabar, whereby the collection of inland

duties, tolls and customs on merchandise and the places for

the receipts of them, are for ever done away and abolished

and that the duties on merchandise are only to be collected

on exports by sea or land or imports from the countries be-

yond the Honourable Company's province ofMalabar, id est

fVide note to No. XXIV. from fCavay to Cochin and as the duties thus remaining to

be collected are to be levied solely on the trade with foreign

countries with whom the connection can only be maintain-

ed and cultivated by the Company's Government, so it is

agreed that the management of these residue duties shall

be and remain with the Honourable Company to be re-

gulated, increased or diminished as to their rates, as may

best suit the public interest with foreign nations,

2. And it is thereby also agreed, that the adminis-

tration of Justice, in all its parts within and throughout

the province of Malabar, according to the Judicial Regu-

lations determined on and confirmed by the Supreme Go-

vernment shall continue under the management, superin-

tendance and direction of the gentlemen appointed for

that purpose on the part of Government.

3. In pursuance therefore and in conformity to the

mode of agreement, as abovementioned settled with the

Eajas of Malabar, I, James Stevens Esq., Senior, Supra-

visor for the affairs of the Honourable, Company in the

Province of Malabar, in virtue of the powers derived to me
fi'om the Honourable, the President in Council of Bombay
do hereby stipulate and agree for and in behalf of the

Honourable United East India Company with Qucha-

quertoo Cannan Nambiar, Cunnumel Nambiar, Carimpuret

Chapen Nambiar and Chanderotu Ambu Nambiar to de-

* Vide note to Nos. te ^ivev over to the management of them, the said | Irvenaad
LXIII & to LXVl. Parti. Nambiars, and their agents the district of Irvenaad in as

far as regards:

—

the rest of this para is identical with lines

22 to 29 ofpara 4 of No. LXXX.
Paras 4 a^id 5 are identical toith paras 6 and 7 of No.

LXXX.
0. That for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government is to be for the talook,

before mentioned without any deduction whatever at three

instalments viz. the first on the fifteenth of Dauoo, the second
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on tbe fifteenth of Meddoui, and the third at the end

of Chiugum, Rupees twenty thousand (20,000). For tbe

year 971, at the same periods, Rupees twenty one thousand

(21,000 j, for the year 972, Rupees twenty two thousand

( 22,000), for the year nine hundred and seventy three (973),

Rupees twenty three thousand (23,000) and for the year

974, Rupees twenty four thousand (24,000.)

7. And as the date of this Agreement is posterior

to the term fixed for the payment of the first Kist with the

Rajas of Malabar, it is hereby agreed that the sum of

20,000 Rupees due for this season, shall be paid at two

instalments, viz, one half at the end of Menom and one

half at the end of the month Chingom.

J^OTE—From the Malabar Supravisor's Diary of the 27th April 1795

and coinjJared with a copy in Aiichison's Collection Yol. V.

p. 398

No. XCIV.

Faras 1 and 2 are identical tvith paras 1 and 2 o/No.

XCIII.

Para 3 is identical vnth para 3 of No. XCIII. except

that from the end of line 8 to line 13 runs thus:—^with

Manelat Nair and Aly Nair to deliver over to the manage-

ment of them, the said fPolwye Chiefs and their agents t Vide note to No. VIII

the district of Polwy in as far aa regards:

—

Paras 4 and 5 are identical with paras 6 and 7 of No.

LXXX.

6. That for the year 970 the sum payable to the

Honourable Company's Government, is to be for the talook

before mentioned without any deduction whatever at three

instalments, viz., the first, on the 15th of Danoo, the

second, on the 15th of Meddom, and the third at the end of

Chingom, Raheties 3,505—2—24
For the year 971 at the same periods and

equal proportions 3,5SG—9—30

For the year 972 do. do. 3^668—6—36
973 do. do 3,750—4—02
974 do. do 3,750—4—02

7. And as the date of this Agreement is posterior to

the term fixed for the payment of the first Kist with the

Rajas of Malabar, it is hereby agreed, that the sum of Rahi-

ties 3,505, 2 fanams and 24 kass due for this season, shall
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be paid in two instalments viz, one half at the end of

Menom and one half at the end of the month of Chmgom.

CTrue Copy.)

K. RICHARDS.
Secretary.

Note—From the Diary of the Northern Superintendent, dated '[st

October 1796, and alluded to in the Diary, dated 29th Seftem,'

her 1796, of the Second Malabar Commission as copy of " the

late quinqiiennial settlement with the Polwaye Chiefs."

No. XCV.

Proposal for a loan o£ Six lacs of Rupees from the Rajah of Tra-

vancore to John Hutchinson Esqr. Resident at Anjengo.

It is proposed that the Company lend the Rajah of

Travencore the sum of Six lacs of Rupees for the term of

three years to bear an interest of 10 per cent per annum.

2. That the above amount shall be discharged by

three annual payments of one thousand candies of peppe^

each candy poiz. 560 lbs. English at one hundred and thirty

(130J Rupees the candy making one lakh and thirty thou-

(sand (1,30,000) Rupees, and the remainder including the

accumulated interest to be deducted out of the amount due

I .Tide No XXVIII. i]^q Rajah on account the permanent fContract.

3. That the delivery of the first one thousand can-

dies of Pepper shall been or before the 30th April 1797,

The delivery of the second one thousand candies on or

before the 30th April 1798. And of the third quantity on

or before the 30th April 1799.

< 4. That as a security for the due performance of the

above terms the said Rajah of Travancore agrees to the

payment of a forfeiture of seventy Rupees each candy of

pepper short deUvered, which forfeiture is not to aflfect the

quantity of pepper that should become due the Company

on account the said loan, but that such pepper as may be

short delivered in the course of the first year shall be add-

ed to the pepper duo the nest year.

5. That a failure in the crop of pepper shall not be

alledged by the said Rajah for the non performance of his

engagements.

6. That no pepper shall be delivered to any persons

of whatever description, either Foreigners, Tobacco Mer-
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chants or others, previous to the quantity above engaged

for on account of the Company liaving been accomphshcd.

in witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

seal at J Trevandrum this twenty sixth day of August 179-5.

Note—From the Diary of the Anjc7>go Factory dcdcd 1st Sepieinher

1795.

J Mai. rs>'.rthrumc!T,-L2aio

Ent,'. Tiruvanandapnram.
the capital of Travancore

No. XCVI.

CAPITULATION EXIGEB

POUR COCHIN.

Article Precedent.

Monsieur le Commandant ct le Con-
seil de Cochin proposent a Monsieur
George Potrie, Major du 77me Regiment
et Com.mandant du Detachment du Roi,

et de la Compaguie Honorable des

Indes de rendre cette Place Cochin, le

20 du Llois present, et solicitent qu 'en

attendant toutes les Ilostilites cesse-

rons.

Article- Premier.

ANSWER.

pRELiJj^k\EY Article.

.C/

Tous les Officiers de la Garrison et

autres Militaires, qui ont d^feudu Cochin
raarcherons hors de la villa par la Porte

Neuve fNiew Pooit) avec les honneurs

ordinaires de la Guerre, avcc leurs armes et baggage, drapeaus deployes, et tam-

bours battant, la meche Ijrulanie, et deux pieces de canons et leurs dependances.

The Garrison of Cochin shall be Pri-

soners of War, and the Fort shall be

delivered up to His Britannic Majesty,
tomorrow at 12 o'clock noon, at which
time the Western and * Muttoncherry
Gates shall be delivered up to such De-
tachments as Major Petrie may order to

take possession of them.

Article 1st.

The Garison shall march out as re-

quested, and deposit their arms upon
the Esplanade, after which they must
return Prisoners of War.

Article 2d,

Tons les officiers et soldats qui se

trouverons dans la Garrison de Cochin,

seront transportes de la maniere la plus

commode, pour le compte des Anglois et

par leurs vaisseaux a Batavia ou Ceilon.

Article 3me.

Les officiers et soldats susdits pren-

droDS avec eux leurs effets sans e:re

visites, leurs serviteurs, et esclavef, et

ceux qui sont maries auront la liberte

de prendre leurs families avec eux.

Article 2nd.

In admissible. The Garrison shall be
disposed of, as the Commander in Chief

may direct.

Article 3rd

Granted, except with regard to slaves.

It is a name unknown in a British

country.

* Mai. Q=6)ffiij(ci

Enc:. Matiancheri, a STibnrb to the East of British Cochin.

29
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Article 4me. Article 4th

All private property shall be secure.Monsieur le Commaudaut, les Mem-
bres du Conseil, do Police et tous les

officiei-s de la Police et du Commerce, le Couseil Ecclesiastique, la Milice, la Marine

et autres serviteurs tirants Pension, et qui sont eu service de la Compagnie Hol-

londoise comme aussi tous les Habitants dice tant Europiens qu' Indieus garderons

la liberty de leurs persounes et possessions taut meubles qu' immeubles Merchan-

dises et autres Effets qui serous sacres et inviolable et ne serous molestes de

facon quelcouque.

Article 5me. Article 5tb

Dans I'article pr^c&dent (le quatri- He shall be allowed a reasonable time

erne) est aussi compris, le Resident de to settle his affairs, but must be con-

tPorca, Jan Audries Sch^idzs, qui se sidered as Prisoner of War.

trouve dans cette ville, et qui a ete em-

ploye tenir les Livres de Negoce concernant la liberte de persounes et possessions,

et on lui accordera, apres qu' on a rendu les Effets de la Compagnie, de partir

pour Porca, sa residence, pour y faire ses affaires.

Article 6me. Article 6th.

Mousitjur le Commandant, les Mem-
j

Answered in the second Article,

bres du Couseil, de Police, et tous les I

OflBcieis de la Police, et du Commerce,
\

la Conseil Ecclesiastique, la Marine, et autres serviteurs tirants Pension auront la

liberte de partir avec leui's Families, Esclaves, et leurs propridtes et effets pour

Batavia, ou bi.eu pour Colombo, et pour la transport das Personnes susdits

serous donnes les vaisseaux necessaires et propres pour le voyage pour le compte

des Anglois.

Article 7uie. Article 7th.

La capitale, ou les fonds, appar-

tenant a la Charabre des Orphelias, aux
Pauvres de la Diaconie, et a 1' Hospital

§Lepreux, ne seront pas confisquus, mais
leur sera couserves comme tout 1' argent

des Mineurs ou Poupillcs, et des Pauvres.

Article 8me.

A tous les officiers tant qu' aux servi-

teurs Politiques et Civiles de la Com-
pagnie, qui seront Inclines de deraeurer

dans cette place ou a s'ctablir comme des

Habitans particuliers on le leur accordera

et ils jouiront de la protection du Pa-

villou Anglois.

The funds mentioned in thia article

shall be appropriated as His Britannic

Majesty, or those empowered by him
shall direct.

Article 8th.

All the inhabitants, who chuse to re-

main and take the oath cf allegiance to

His Britannic Majesty, shall be treated

in every respect as British subjects.

f JIal CaJ0c<i»Cs.

Eng. Poiakkad, a small sea port sonth of Allepey where the Dutch had a bankshanl.

§ Stillin existence at Palliport, (aji>^1,i^OD) a soa-port 15 iiiiloa uorth of Cocbiu which the Dntch
Bold to the Travancore Raja in 17b0.
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Article 9mc.

Tous les inarcbanclises, munitions de
Guerre, Artillerie, et autrcs amies, vi-

vres en fin tout ce qui appai'tient d la

Compagnie, et ce qui se trouve dans
cette place sera fidelement rcniis et reii-

dus et sera reqn par les Counnissaires
qui sont authorises pour les reccvoir
selon un specificatio'r. de la quelle la

doul)Ie sera rdniise en Regie a Monsieur
George Petrie.

Aetilce 9th.

Everything specified in this article,

shall be faithfully delivered to such per-

sons, as Major Petrie may ap])oiut, to

be disposed of as HisBiitannic Majesty
may direct.

AimcLE lOme.

La Fortressp, le Commandement, les

Magasins et autres Battimens Publiques
appartenant d la Compagnie ne serous
jias demolies mais resterons dans lei-r

situation presente.

Article lime.

Article 10th.

The Fort of Cochin and all the Public

Buildings must be disposed of as the

Commander in Chief, or the Officer

Commanding for the time being shall

direct.

Article 11th.

Granted-

II nous sera permis d'exercer libre-

ment la Religion Reforme et selon 1'

usage del'Eglise HoUondoise, pour quelle

exercice il nous sera accord^ I'Eglise

dans laquelle elle a ete pratique jusqu'

a present.

Article 12me.

Le Convent a *Veropoli, et tous les !

autres Eglises Catholiques Romaines,
comme aussi les Temj^les des Pagans
jouiront toujours des Priveleges dontils

jouissoient jusqu'a present sous la pro-

tection de la Conipagnic HoUondoise.

Article lame.

Tous les Topas et Chretiens, Indiens,
[

Answered in the 4th and 8th Articles

comme aussi les Banyans, Orfeures,
|

~

Paintres, Blanchisseurs, Cordonnieurs qui sont sujets & vassals de la Compagnie

HoUondoise garderons leurs proprietes 'et jouirons toujours des Privileges et^ de

la protectioHj dpnt ils jouissoientj comme sujet':, de la Compagnie sus dit.

Article 12th.

The British Government always pro-

tects every religious Establishment.

Article 13th.

Article 14me. Article 14th.

Tous les documens chartres, resolu-

tions & autres Papiers appartenant et

regardant le Commandemant de Cochin
serous gardes et remis sans aucune
visitation a Monsieur le Commandeur
Vanspall, a fin de les poavoir prendre
avec lui vers ou il partira.

)

* Mai. aojtDjygel

Eng. Verappalli a village iu Ti-arancore about lo
Carmelite Archbishop.

All public documents and Papers
must be delivered up, to the persons ap-

pointed to receive them, but Mr. Van-
spall shall receive authenticated copies

of such as may in any shape relate

to himself during his government of

Cochin.

miles east of Coc!;in, the residence of the Catholic
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Aeticle 15me.

Personne ne sera loo'g dans le Com-
mandement durant sa demeure ii Cochin

inais Monsieur Vanspall y demeurera
sans aucune empechement.

Article 16me

Si en cas que 1' on trouvoit quelques

deserteurs Anglois dans la Garrison de
Cochin, on leur accordera pardon.

Article 17me.

Article loth.

Answered in Article tenth.

Article 16tb.

All deserters to be positively given up.

Article J 7th.

Tous les Papiei's Publiques, les actes
|

Answered in Article fourteenth.

Notarial, et Secretarial, qui pourront

perir en quelque Fagon pour surete des possessions appartenant aux Habitans de

cette Place serons respectes et conserves entreles mains deceux qui remplessent ces

charges jusqu' a present en fin de pouvoir en faire usage comme de coutume.

Article l?uie.

Le maitre des ventes Publiques, le se-

qucstre, et le curateur adlities serons

maintenus en exigeant les debtes actives

ou en demandant I'argent qui leur est du,

et ils serons proteges par les Juges or-

dinaires.

Article 19me.

Apres que cette Capitulation sera

signee on rendra la Porte Nenve (ISiew

Poort) a une garde Angloise da 50 hom-
nies a la quelle restra une gaiue Hollan-

doise d' une meme nombre d'hommes,
pendant que 1' on ordounera a tous les

gardes de ne pas laisser sortir aucun
soldat Hollandoise, ni de ne laisser en-

trer aucun soldat Anglois, le jour sui-

Article ISth.

All inhabitants, who shall remain in

Cochin, shull be subject to the British

Laws.

Article lOtli.

The gates of the Fort of Cochin shall

be taken possessit^n of by Detachments
of British Troops, tomorrow at 12 o'

clock noon. The Garrison shall be

lodged in as commodious a manner as cir-

cimistances will admit, till disposed of

as mentiond in Article the second. The
Officers shall be allowed to retain their

swords.

vant toutes les Portes sei'ont occupies et rendices aux Anglois pendant que la Garri-

son de Cochin se retii-era dans les casernes ety demeurei'ont jusqu' a leur depart

pour Batavia ou Ceilon, et deposerons les armes ordinaires, cxceptos les Officers

qui les commandment, ils couserverous leurs epees.

Article 20me.

Tous les serviteurs de la Compagnie
aussi bicn de la Police que de la MiHce
et de la Marine et autres serviteurs tir-

auts pensions serons cntretenus par la

Compagnie Angloise jus qu' a ce (|u' ils

serons transportcS par les vaisseaux Ang-
lois aux cndroits de leurs destines soit d

Batavia ou a Ceilou.

Article 20th.

Major Petrie does not conceive himself

at liberty to come under any sucli en-

gagement on account of the Honourable
Company.
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Article 21me. Article 21st,

Tous les Malades et les Blesses qui

He trouveroTis clans I'Hospital seroiit

entretenus et giieris par les Anglois.

Cochin ce 19me Octobre 1795.

(Signed) J. L.VANSPALL
DECAN

J. A. CELLARIUS
J. A. SCHUDZ

Granted
Major Petrie consents to a Truce till

4 o'clock tomorrow morning at whifh
time Mr. Vanspall must declare his

acceptance of or dissent to the above
Articles of Capitulation*

Camp before Cochin
19th October 1795.

past 11 o'clock

Arnold LUNEL. (Signed) G. PETRIE,

C. VANSPALL Major nth Regiment

Commanding before Cochin.

(A True Copy)

(Signed) A. GRAY.

Note—From the Diary of the Cochin Commissioner, dated 5th November 1799, and compared

with a copy enclosed in Letter, dated Fort St. George Uh January 1808, from the Madraa

Government to the Principal Collector of Malabar, - ..^: •. . - ' .^ : •-

No. XCVIL

Translate of the Proposals from the Travancore Dewan to the Ho-

nourable Jonathan Duncan Esquire.

In addition to the * proposals tendered by the Rajah * Vide No. XCV.

to Mr. John Hutchinson for the loan of six lacs of Rupees

on the 26th August 1795 the Dewan now agrees that if the

English Government shall be pleased to make the loan in

question he will from the beginning of the season of 1797

deliver annually one thousand candies of Pepper moi'e

than Sir Robert Abercromby's JCoutract at the price speci- j Vide No. XXVIII.

fied in the proposal to Mr. Hutchinson and as further

security to the Company for the due accomplishment of

the Rajah's engagements, if the loan in question shall be

made, he agrees that the Company's Resident at Anjengo

be authorized to prevent the exportation of any pepper by

land or water till the full four thousand candies deliver,

able under Sir Robert Abercromby's Contract and the pres-

ent loan engagement shall have been annually, duly, and

fully supplied, to accelerate which he agrees to dispense

with the annual receipt of half the stores furnishable under

Sir Robert Abercromby's Contract, but after the full per-

30
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formance of the Loan Contract in question the full amount

of the stores under the permanent existing Contract shall

be receivable as before. Dated the 17th November 1795.

CSigned; DEWAN RAYA CAJAVA DOSS.

P. S.—As it is agreed to pay me now one lac of Rupees on

account of the pepper delivered last year, I promise that no pepper

shall be attempted to be given to foreigners and exported from the

Travancore Country until the 4,250 candies of pepper agreed to b»

delivered the next season of 1 796 is delivered, but on the con-

trary if any be carried out the Resident of Anjengo is hereby autho-

rized to prevent it, which pepper shall be delivered by the 20th

April 1796.

NoTR.

—

From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, dated 29th Febru'

ary 1796.

No. XCVIII.

Proposed terms for a Treaty of future perpetual friendship, al-

liance, and subsidy between the Honourable East India Com-

pany and Raja of Travancore, concerted between the Honour-

able Jonathan Duncan Esq., Governor of Bombay, on the part

of the Honourable Sir John Shore, Bart., the Governor General

in Council of Fort William, in Bengal, in virtue of the powers

vested in him by the King and Parliament of Great Britain and

by the East India Company to direct and control the Political

affairs of all the Company's Settlements in India, on the one

part, and the said reigning Rajah of Travancore, on the other.

In consideration of the Rajah's application to the

Bengal Government in the month of September 1793, to

have a pennanent Treaty concluded with the English East

India Company, and to settle and fix the terms of their

old friendship and alliance, and for the defence of his

country against foreign enemies, the result is contained in

the following Articles.

Article 1st.—Before the breaking out of the last war

between the Honourable Company and Tippoo Sultan, the

three taluqs of Paroor, Alungar and Koonatnaar, made

part of the Rajah of Travancore's country, and having by

the said Sultan, been included in his cessions to the

* VIJ» ?(i>. 11 Honourable Company by the *Treaty of Peace of the 18th

of March 1792, the said Company do, in view to their an-

cient friendship with and the plea of right preferred by

the Rajah of Travancore renounce every claim that they

may have had to the talooks in question, and the said three
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talooks, are accordingly left on the former footing as part

of the said Rajah's Country.

Article 3rd.—In consideration of the stipulation in

the second article, the Rajah of Travancore doth engage

for himself, and his successors to pay annually at Anjengo,

both in peace and war, a sum equivalent to the expense of

three of the Honourable Company's Battalions of sepoys,

together with a company of European Artillery and two

companies of Lascars.

Article 7th.-—When the Company shall require of the

Raja of Travancore any aid of his Troops to assist them in

war, it shall be incumbent on the said reigning Rajah, for

the time being to furnish such aid, to such extent, and in

Buch numbers, as may be in his power from his regular In-

fantry and Cavalry, exclusive of the native Nayrs of hia

country, which succours thus furnishable by the Rajah as

far as shall be consistent with the safety of his own country

•hall be liable to be employed, as far by the Company's

Government on either side of the peninsula, as to Madura

and Calicut and to be, during such service at the Com-

pany's expense and under their orders.

Article 9th.—The Company engage not to impede

in anywise the course of the rule or of the administration

of the Rajah of Travancore's Government, nor at all to

possess themselves or enter upon any part of what regards

the management of the present Rajah's or his successor's

country. At the same time it is provided that all the

former Agreements between the Honourable Company and

the Rajas of Travancore relative to the Settlements of An-

jengo and *Eddowa or Erowa and to the Company's pri-

vileges in respect to Trade throughout the Rajah's domin-

ions remain in full force according to the practice hither-

to, and as otherwise the object of this. Treaty is principally

to provide for the purposes of external defence, it bears

therefore no reference whatever to the R.ajah's situation as

a ttributary to the Cavnatic, concerning which the Rajah

of Travancore doth in the sincerity of his heart of his own

accord acknowledge and declare that in the line of his former

fealty, as from of old established, towards the Sircar of the

Sooba of Arcot there shall never occur any difference or

deviation.

Article 1 1th.—The Company engage that none of the

Rajahs of Malabar under their jurisdiction, shall be allowed

•o commit excesses in the country or to encroach on the

rights of the Rajah of Travancore or of his successors^, and

* Mai, ««3nj.

Eng. Edava
to No. XIV.

Vide ni>t9

Part I.

+ Alluded to in the Diofii of

the Anjengo Factory dated

10th Fthruary 1767.

wherein the Cowle anrl

agreements between th»

Nftbob and the Bajak
are inserted. - C^.^^ C^
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both the contracting parties engage not to give shelter to

the rebels, whosoever they ma}' be, of either of the two

States within the country of Malabar, but on the contrary

to seize on, and mutually to deliver up, such persons.

This proposed Treaty, consisting of twelve articles has been

concerted in the neighbourhood of Anjengo, on the 17th of Nov-

ember 1795 of the Christian Era, corresponding with tho oth of

Kartikee, 971 of the Malabar style between the reigning Rajah of

Travancore and the Honourable Jonathan Duncan Esqr., Governor

of Bombay, on the footing that the said proposed Treaty, shall by

the latter be transmitted to the Honourable the Governor General

in Council, when after his approval, he will forward it to England

and having thence also been approved is within two years to be re-

turned under the seal and ratification of the Company in the ac-

customed form and delivered to the Rajah from which time the

preceding concerted copy being considered as a full and complete

voucher shall be strictly adliered and conformed to by both Govern-

ments. The amount of the subsidy, under these proposed terms

of perpetual Treaty, shall without fail be annually paid in Cash at

Anjengo, in three equal Kists or Instalments at the expiration of

every four months.
(Signed) JONATHAN DUNCAN.

(True copy)

(Signed) R. TORIN.
Sub-Secretary.

"Note—Extracted from the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission

dated \9th August 1796 and compared viith a ropy in the Diarg

of Anjengo Factory dated I2th May 1800 and with a copy ij>

Aitchison's Collection, Vol. V. page 303.

No. XCIX.

Temporary Engagement between the Honourable East India Com-

pany, and Rajah Ram Raje Behaudek, the reigning Rajah of

Travancore, settled by the Honourable Jonathan Duncan Esq.,

Governor of Bombay, on the part of the Honorable Company in

consequence of instructions from the Honourable Sir John

Shore, Baronet, Governor General in Council of Fort William,

in virtue of the powers vested in him by the King and

Parliament of Great Britain, and by the East India Company,

to direct and control the Political affairs of all the Company'*

Settlements in India, on the one part and by the said reign-

ing Rajah of Travancore, on the other.

Article 1st.—Until tho receipt, within two years of

the approbation and ratification from Great Britain, of

the proposed terms of Treaty of future perpetual friend-

ship, aUiance, and subsidy, as written this day the 17th
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of November 1875 or Stli of Cartlkee, 971, Malabar style,

and to bo then of fall force and observed on both sides,

the following Articles .shall constitute the rule of guidance.

AiiTiCLE 3rd.—During the said interval, or until the

arrival from Great Britain of the approval of the proposed

terms ofa perpetual * Treaty, the Rajah of Travancore is to * Vide No. XCVIII.

)e liable to furnish and maintain, at his own expense, on the

requisition of the Company's Governor at Bombay or

Madras, one complete Battalion of his Troops, to serve

under the command of the British Officer in conjunction

with the English Forces, on either side between Madura

and Calicut, in garrison or in the field, for such period or

periods within the said interval, as the assistance of the

said Battalion may be required, and any Troops required

beyond this Battalion, the Rajah is, to the utmost of his

ability, to fui'nish on the terms, and to the extent of the

7th article of the perpetual Treaty.

This agreement consisting of three articles, is settled in the

neighbourhood of Aujengo, on the 17th of November 1795, cor-

responding with 5th November 971, Malabar style, by the said

reigning Eajah of Travancore, and Mr. Duncan, by whom a copy

hereof shall be sent to the Honourable Sir John Shore, Baronet,

Governor General in Council, who on approving thereof, is within

two mouths from this date, to signify his ratification of the same

by a letter from the Governor General to the Rajah Ram Raja,

Behauder, from the receipt of which letter, this engagement is to

become finally binding on the contracting parties, and to be in the

mean time, or from this date, till the expiration of the two months'

allowed for the receipt of the answer from Bengal, literally obser-

ved ou both sides. The amount of the subsidy, under this

Temporary Engagement, shall without fail, be annually paid in

Cash, in three equal Kists or instalments at the expiration of

every four mouths, at Anjengo.

(Signed) JONATHAN DUNCAN.
True Copy

(Signed) ROBERT RICKARDS.
P. Secretary to the Government.

True Copy

R. TORIN.
Buh Secretary.

Note.—Extracted from the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission

dated 19th August 1796 and compared with a copy in Anjengo

Factory Letter Booh, dated lith March 1797 and Kith a copy

in Aitchison's Collections, Vol. F.^:*. 308.
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t Vide note to No. LXIII
t Do. No. XI.

§ Do, No. LV.
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No. C.

Cherakel Rajah's Agreement to pay up his balance for * 970.

The sum of Rupees 45,000 remaining due after what

ias been paid for the year 970 I promise to pay the fol-

lowing instalments viz.

Rupees 15,000 on the 20th f Werooshigam—instant

„ 15,000 on the 2nd | Dauoo.

„ 15,000 on the IGth § Makaram.

Rupees 45,000,

Weerooshigam 16th—971.

November 18th—1795.

Examined

WILLIAM DEAN.

(A True Copy)

(ROBERT RICKARDS.)

(True copy)

JOHN MORRIS.
Secretary.

Note.—From the Bianj of the Second Malabar Commission, dated bth

April 1796.

$ A. D. 1794-95.

II
Vide note to No. XI.

^ Ao. No. LV.

No. CL

Copy Translate of the Rajah of Cartinaad'a Agreement to pay up

his balances for 8970.

The sum of Rupees 30,300 remaining due after what

has been paid for the year 970, I promise to pay at the

following instalments viz.

Rupees 10,100 on the 2nd of
jj
Danoo.

10,100 on the 16th of do.

10,100 on the 2ud of ^ Makara.

tt ^0. No. LXIII

Rupees 30,30

dated—Werooshegora tt 971.

Translated 6th December 1795.

A true copy of the translation

(Signed ) R. RICKARDS,
P. Secretarrj to the Governor.

A true copy

CHARLES COLIN ELPHINSTONE,
Deputy Secretary,

Note.— "From the Diary of the Malabar Svpravisor, dated ICth

March 1796.
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No. CIL

Proposals from the Rajah of Travancoro to John Hutchinson, Resi-

deut at Anjengo for furnisliing the Honourable Company with

au Investment of Cloths for the year 1 79G and agreed to by

the subscribing Parties, viz:

—

First—It is proposed that tlie Rajah shall supply the

Company with the following Avhite cloths to be delivered

at Anjengo vizt.

Salamporis of 10 call measuring 36 covitslong and 2|

covits Avide after having been bleached at G Es. 2 Qs.

() Reas, Surat Rupees each, 7,500 Pieces. Ditto of 8 call

measuring ditto at 5 Rs. 3 Qs 50 Reas each 7,500 Pieces,

Long cloth of 6 call measuring 72 covits long and 2\ wide

at 10 Rs. 2 Qs. 50 Reas each 15,000 Pieces of which

4,000 pieces of 10 call, 4,000 ditto of 8 call and 8,000 ditto

of 6 call are to be delivered by the 10th April 1796 and the

remainder 14,000 pieces by the 10th December following;

and as cloths of the same assortment will vary a little in

their texture and fineness they must be classed under three

divisions or Letters A. B. C. Abating for each piece infe-

rior, that is to say, for Letter B. 1 fanam, Letter C. 2

fanams, this respects the Salampores of 10 call, those of 8

call to be of two letters B. C. abating for letter C. one

fanam ; the Long cloth to be of one sort only and all to have

Fringles at the fag ends denoting their respective calls,

each call containing 240 threads.

Secondly.—That the cloths shall be transported from

§ Coletche to Anjengo by the Rajah at his, the Rajah's sole § Vide Note to No. XI

risk; the Company paying freight for the same.

Thirdly—That the Company shall furnish 600 candies

of good marketable Cutch and Poorbunder cotton, each

candy poiz 21 Surat maunds as customary at 115 Rupees

the candy, which cotton amounting to Rupees 57,500 shall

be delivered by the 25th January next together with 99,500

Rupees to be paid immediately and the half of the remain"

der at the end of April 1796.

Fourthly—That in consequence of the above advance,

cloths shall be delivered until the full amount of the

30,000 pieces be cleared off, when the balance in Rupees

with 2^ per cent customs shall be paid the Rajah in full.

Fifthly—That two setts of musters of the cloths sliall

be sent to Anjengo, one for the guidance of that Settlement •

and one to be transmitted to the Honourable Company.

Sixthly:—It is agreed by the Dewan that in case the
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Company shall continue to contract with the Rajah for

cloths that he will take of them in every succeeding con-

tract one third part of the value of cloths in cotton, the

reason of his taking less in the present contract is .because

lie has remaining a quantity of cotton on hand.

In Witness whereof we, Dewan liaya Cajava Doss and

John Hutchinson, Resident at Anjengo, in behalf of the

Raja of Travancore and the Honourable English East India

Company have hereunto affixed our respective signatui'es

and the seals of the said Rajah and the Honourable Com-

pany at Anjengo this 20th day of November 1795.

r DEWAN RAYA CAJAVA DOSS.
Signed, •]

(. JOHN HUTCHINSON.
(A true copy)

fSigned) JOHN TADDY DYNE,
Secretary.

Note.—From the Diarij of the Anjengo Factory, dated 1 Ith Decem-

ber 1795 and compared with a copy in the Diary of the Malabar

Committee, dated Srd September 1797.

—

A similar Contract for

50,WO pieces of cloth was entered into on the 31st July 1797

for one year. Vide Anjengo Factory Diarj/ of that date. Similar

Contracts for ijO,000 p>ieces and 20,000 were annually reneu-ed.

'Wide Diary ofAnjengo Factory dated I2th May 1800, 28th

Jamiary and I2th Deeemher 1802.

No. CHI.

* Yido note to No. Copy Translate of * Moosa's engagement to pay the Beebee of

+ A D i7f4-ct" Caunauoi'e's arrears of Revenue for f 970.

I, Chocara Mossa, Merchant of Tellicherry, do here-

by bind myself, my heirs, and executors to pay the Ho-

Bourable Company the sum of 10,000 Rupees on account

+ Vide note to No. of Adea Raja JBeebee of Cannanore, within the period of

twenty five days from the date hereof.

Calicut A true copy of the translation.

4th December 1795. (Signed) R. RICKARDS,
P. Secretm-u to the Governor.

A True copy.

(Signed) CHARLES C. ELPHINSTONB
Bcputy Secretary.

Note—From the Mahihar Sitp>ravisor's Diary, dated I6th March

179G.
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The Samoory Rajah's obligation to liquidate the balance of * 970

dated 23rd f Vrichigorn.

* A. D. 1794-9-5.

t Vide note to No. LXIII

The balance due of the third kist to the Honourable

Company, 58,000 Rupees, after paying the remainder for

the year 970, I will on the 30th of § Danoo deliver to the s

Sircar. The Company's Tahsildar thinking there was a ,,

balance due of 9G9, collected money in UKaney and |Tolam t

970 and have kept to themselves, and this money as well

as for what had been gi*anted free by sunnud, I desire

to be credited in my payment in the year 970, as well as

the amount of such subsequent exemptions as have been

granted in the course of the year 970 by the order of the

Company and of which part had been collected before the

exemption took effect.

(A true copy of the Translation)

ROBERT RICKARDS.

Examined (True copy)

WILLIAM DEANE. JOHN MORRIS.
Secretary.

Note—From the Dianj of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

5th A2Jril 1796.

Do. No. XT.

Do.
Do.

Do.
No. XIX.

No. CV.

I CoonjeeTurry of **Coylandy, a Merchant, do hereby

bind myself unto the Honble. Jonathan Duncan Esqr. for

the sum of 70,000 Rupees on account of the amount due

by Maun Vickrum, Samory Rajah, to the Hon'ble Com-

pany payable the 25th ^Dhunnu 971, by the rate of 8^ new

fanams per a rupee, dated the ftSJ^th Virshigum 971.

N. B.—The original of the.above was endorsed over

and made by Mr. Duncan payable to the Supravisor with

whom it was left.

Examined (A true Copy)

WILLIAM DEANE. ROBERT RICKARDS.
( True Copy

)

JOHN MORRIS
Secretary.

Note,—From the Diary of tJie Second Malabar Commission dated

5tk April 179 Q.

** Vide note to No.
XXXI.

f Do. No. XL

ft 6th December 1795.

32
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No. CVI to ex.

Draft of Agreement takou from Samoory Rajah binding liimself

to regularity in the futui-e payment of his kists.

I—Whereas on account of the lateness in the conclusion

of the five years' settlement from 970 to 974 M. Style undue

postponements have occurred beyond the period of the three

fixed instalments in the_payment of the last year's Negadee,

I do therefore hereby stipulate that I "will not on any ac-

count be guilty of similar delays dui'ing the four following

years on pain of incurring the Honourable Company's high

displeasure and if Cwhich God forbid) any arrear shall

contrary to my present engagement remain due after the

expiration of the period fixed in the paper of instalments

for each year, interest shall be charged thereon by the

Honourable Company and paid by me on the following

proportion :

—

For the first eight days after the expiration of the

kist at the rate of 12 per cent per annum on the amount of

such arrear,

For the next twenty days at the rate of 24 per cent

per annum.

For the next thirty days at the rate of 3fi per cent per

annum or 3 per cent per month and so on with the en-

hancement of 1 per cent per month until such arrear in-

cluding principal and interest shall be liquidated, in failure

whereof beyond the first twenty eight days, the Company

may without objection on my part, enter into my talook

collect the Negudee from the Ryots till such time as I shall

have given undoubted bankers', or creditable merchants'

security for the future punctuality of my payments.

('True copy)

(Signed) R. RICKARDS.
" The same from the Raja of Cherical.

Do. do. of Cartinad.

Do. do. of Beypoor.

Do. the Beebee of Cannanore."

Note—From the Malabar 8iqyraviso7-'s Diary of the Mth December

1795.

No. CXI.

Notice is hereby given tliat the Court of Appeals is instituted

and will take cognizance of all Causes on which any of the parties
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may be dissatisfied with the decrees of the inferior Courts of Cali-

cut, Tellicherry and f Ciierpoolcherry agreeable to the following

Articles of the Adaulat Regulations.

1

.

That all persons considering themselves aggrieved by the

decision of either of the Provincial Courts of Adaulat may bring

their cause to be tried in the Court of Appeals agreeable to the

Adaulut Regulations.

2. That any party who having brought his cause from the de-

cision of either of the provincial courts of Adaulut by petition of

Appeal to be tried in the Court of Appeals, shall think himself

aggrieved by the decision of the Chief Magistrate's Court

may appeal to the Governor in Council in Bombay agreeable to the

. Adaulut Regulations.

3. That the Supravisor is iu his capacity of Chief Magistrate

Judge of the Court of Appeals.

By order of the Court of Appeals.

Calicut,

loth December 1795. ) GEORGE WADDELL.
Register.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Supravisor, dated 15th De-

cember 1795.

No. CXII.

f Vide note to No.
xLiir.

Proposals expected to be complied with by the *Pbrmeyea Colote

Rajas transmitted by Mr. Stevens.

Mem : respecting the Permoyra Colotes per - year,

12,000 Rupees to be paid by the Company at the end of

the year or half yearly to be reimbursed by the Samory.

§ Ambary Colgum or Zeraundan lands, belonging to

the females of Permeyra Colotes, their fPattum to be pay-

able to the Rajahs, at present a part is collected by the

Rajahs, and part by the [|Servady Karrigar.

Both Rajahs will give a written engagement not to

collect the § Aravady, under any penalty which may be

specified .

—

Sajiooky Raja's Reply.—
I will pay the sum of Rupees 10,000 annually for the

purposes of the family of the Padimeara Kolghum, the

2/10 of Negadee after all my own expences are considered,

is inadequate to the payment of the above sum, as soon as

it is settled that the Hon'ble Company and I are of one

mind and there are no longer any disturbances in the

country I will regularly pay this Rupees 10,000 at three

* Vide note to No. LIX.

Mai. m3caJ0s1si(A0ara3<ft«.

Eng. Ampadi Kovila-

gam, a branch of the

Zamorin family.

Vide note to No.
LXVIII.

Do. No. XLIV.
Properly mjroojrtTl, Ara-
vari, half of the collect-

ion—an allowance grant-

ed to the Padinyar
Rajah by the Zamorin.

Diarij of the ilalah'u-

Supravisor dated 9th Ja-

nuary 1796.
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Vide note to No.
XLVI.

I Do. No. XLIV.
t* Shamnat Tyen or Blmtt

was the principal minist-

er of the Zamorin.

* Vide note to No. XCI.
+ Do. No. LXIX.
t Mai. aassu.Tjl.

Eng. Manjei i, the Kns-
ba of Ernad talnk.

II § A Fand to defray the

expenses of collecting

the Land Revenue made
by the Mahomedan Go-
vernment known as the

10 per cent charges for

collection in addition

to the tax. This is still

paid and constitutes the

present Village Service
Fand.

** Mai. aeij^co.

Eng. Malappuram a de-

sham of Kilmari amsh-
am of Ernad talnk 30
miles S. E. of Calicut

occupied as a Military

out-post by an European
detachment.

* Vide note to No. XI.
8 Do. No. VII.

X+ Mai. cu^jdo.

Eng. Visham, l/16th
of gold fanam.

t Vide note to No. XVII.
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instalments. As the collection of the Negadee from the lauds

belonging to the Amibady and Padiniara Palaces is includ-

ed in the Kararnama|||| that I have executed to the Com-

pany as well as in the ^Canongoes' Accounts &c. unless

the Company give that up, what can I do, f * Suaminaat

does not get one of these rents.

(Signed) J. WATSON, M. T.

Note.—from the Diary of i'he Malalar Commission, dated oth

April 1796.

No. cxiir.

An Engagement entered into by Manjery Attun Gooricul with

PattEinoora Kora Menon.

The *Pymaieshnegadeeoffortytwo JTarahsinfManjery

amounting to 122,235 fanams 5 Vishams, the ||§Balla Krutch

12, 223 fanams 8 vishams, the pymaiesh negadee oS **Mala-

pooram amounting to 48,895 fanams 1-i vishams, Balla

Krutch, 4,889 fanams 8 vishams, making together the

negadee of 971, 171,133 fanams 3 vishams, Balla Krutch

17,113 fanams 3 vishams; after deducting my pay and

that of the servants employed under me, I agree to collect

and pay the remainder to the Rajah's Sircar from the

month of *Canny to the month of $Edavom, 14th September

1,795 to lOth June 1796, when I have paid the money

according to this writing, then the Rajah is to give me a

receipt.

Copy of account sent by the Samory

Due from Manje.-y and Fanams. JJVishams.

Malapooram for 971 188,244 8

Received on the 16th t Kumbhum

f 25th February 1796)... 31,329 1

Balance 1,56,915 2

Amomitofi 69,843 ... 12

31,329 ... 1

Due on the first i 38,514 ... 11

( True Translates )

J. W. WYE. M. T.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Supravisor, dated 1st March

1796.

When Malabar was under the yoke of Tippu's Government,

this Kurikal Moplah family of Manjeri rose (1785-86) in rebellion

against Arsed Beg Khan, Tippu's principal officer, who was unable
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to mako liead against them till he was assisted by the forces of

the Padinyara Kovilagam Raja, a member of the Zamorin family.

Kurikalj who was connected by marriage with Uni Muta (Vide

i<ja;/ JN'o.LXXViri)arSthen discomfited and had to fly. Malabar Joint

Commissioners' Report Jatad lUh October 1793 para 51. When the

taluk of Ernad was relinquished by the Zamorin in 1797 Attan

Kurikal was placed at the head of a Police Establishment con-

sisting of 100 men. This force was abolished in May 1800 on the

organization of Capt. Watson's Police Corps. Attan Kui-ikal and

his brothers committed a great many outrages and even attacked

Mr. G. Waddell, the Southern Superintendent, on his way from

Manjeri to Orampui'am and being in a state of rebellion a reward of

Es. 5,000 was offered for his capture. Diary of John Law, Assist-

ant and Collector of Ernad, dated 2nd May 1800 and 2nd Feb-

ruary 1801. In 1802 he and his followers were surrounded in a

house at Pattambi by Capt. Watson's Police and killed. Letter

from Capt. Watson dated \QtU June 1802. A descendant of this

man headed the greatest of the Moplah Outrages in 1849 and was

ehot down with 60 followei-s by a detachment of the 94th Regt. on

the high road near Augadipuram, their bodies being thrown into a

well near the market place there. Other descendants now ( 1878 )

occupy important posts in the public service.

No. CXIV.

Whereas the Honourable the Governor in Conncil, with a

view to give satisfaction and attending to the existing circumstan-

ces of their situation is pleased to concede for the present to the

Dutch European and Native inhabitants of Cochin and its depen-

dancies the exercise and operations of their Laws, Customs and

Usages. It is hereby declared that a J Fiscal, a Criminal and

Civil Court shall be constituted with the usual formalities, and same

power as heretofore practised under the late Dutch Administration.

Likewise a Court of Appeals for the final decision of such civil cas-

es as may be referred to it, the Commissioner to be President of

the respective Courts, the Members of which will be reauired to

take the oath of allegiance to His Britannic Majesty so long as they

shall remain under the protection of the British Flag. And it is

further declared that, it is the determination of Government to

maintain on their due footing the
||
College for the guardianship

of Orphans and Minors; the Separate Orphan.House, the Hospital

for ^ Lepers at Paliport, the Matrimonial College; the Pensions for

Widows who were in the receipt of them a7 the period of

the * Capitulation, and that the Covenanted European and Native

part ofthe Civil Servants, including the Medica,! and Ecclesiastical

part of their Establishment shall be entitled, fo/ the time beino-, to

the receipt of their pay as formerly allowed umler their Company.
Given at Cochin, the 8th March, 1 796. '

(Signed) JOHN HUTCHINSON, t

Note.—^rom the Diary of the Cochin Cinnmissioner, dated 8th
March 1796.

X Was a Dntch Superin-
tendent of Police,Justice

of the Peace and Attor-

ney General in criminal

cases. The office and
title of Fiscal was re-

tained in British Cochin
till 1860 when the last

revision of taluks in

Malabar took place.

The designation was then
changed to Tahsildar and
Sub-ilagistrate.

II
A Dntch institution, an-

swering to the Court of

Wards.

^ Still maintained by the

Madras Government at

Palliport a village 15

miles north of Cochin
Town.

* Vide No. XCVI.

t The Commissioner ap-

pointed for Cochin and

the Dntch possessions

on the Malabar Coast.

33 - /tw

y^^/J^

Av>Md tv^^

% z*^«^'
D

\e<
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No. CXV.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas a Commission of the following Gentlemen viz. Thomas
Wilkinson Esqi*. President, Lieut.-Colonel Dow, Augustus William

Handley Esqr. and Robert Rickards Esqr. instituted by the orders

and authority of the Hon'ble the President in Councilof Bombay for

the purposes of conducting sundry enquiries within the Province

of Malabar and executing the Office of Supravisor, has this day

been opened at Calicut. This is therefore to acquaint all manner

of persons that in all cases, complaints or other matters wherein it

was formerly necessary, or usual, to address the Supravisor, the

same must be now made to the Body of Commissioners, who will

receive and pass orders thereon, in the same manner as was hereto-

fore the duty of the Supravisor.

Calicut,

18th May 1796.

"The same to the Ag. Northern Superintendent.

The same to the Acting Judge, and Magistrate of Malabar."

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

30th May 1796.

No. CXVI.

PROCLAMATION.

* A D 1795-'^6 Whereas on account of the Revenues of * 971 due from the

Samoory's Talooks having been misappropriated or withheld by

the said Rajah or his agents, the Commissioners for executing the

Office of Supravisor of Malabar have been i-educed to the necessity

of resuming the management of the Country formerly leased to the

said Samoory Rajah. This is to give notice to all manner of per-

sons that no collections of whatever description are to be from the

date of this writing carried on the Samoory's name on which

account the inhabitants are generally and individually required to

withhold all payments that are demanded of them by any one of

the Samoory's agents or emissaries, who are no longer authorized

to apply for the same, for, in the event of such payment being

made after the publication of this paper, it will not be considered a

sufficient indemnity to the party from paying the just and regular

Nigadie due to the Company, which will now be claimed of each in

tlie Company's name; but on the contrary, should any attempt at

exaction be made by any agent or agents, on tho part of the

Samoory, the party on whom such fraud is attempted to be practis.

cd should complain at the Company's Cutciierry, when tho said Agent

or Agents, will on proof bo seized and duly punished for this dis-

obedience of the Company's orders and it is further hereby i)ro-
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claimed that any person of whatever rank or condition presuming

to interfere in the coUectiouSj who shall not bo duly authorized by
the Company's Government, or who shall attempt to make collec-

tions in the name of the Samoory or any|of his family or be otherwise

found to obstruct or impede the Company's Revenue Offlcers in the

execution of their duty, will be proceeded against as public disturb-

ers of the peace, and experience on apprehension and proof of

their guilt, the high displeasure of Government with such exem-

plary punishment as shall appear to be due to their offence.

(Signed) ROBERT RICKARDS.

Calicut,

5th July 1796. }

Note—From the Diary of flie Second Malabar Commission, dated

6tfi July 1796.

No. CXVII.

Know all men by these presents tliat I, Weera Wurma,

Rajah of *Kooruiiinaad, do hereby become security for the * Vide note to No. VII.

quiet and peaceable behaviour of the Keral Warmah,

Eajah of fCotiote, during the reference of his cause to t Do. No. VI.

Bombay, and I do further engage that the abovementioned

Cotiote Rajah will submit to the decision of that Govern-

ment and conform himself thereto. In this expectation

and on account of this security, his effects and money such

as have been put under Company's Guard are to be restored

to the Rajah of Cotiote, and in case of this Rajah again

flying to the jungles or not abiding by the decision from

Bombay, I bind myself, heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns in the penal sum of Rupees twenty-thousand

which I agree to pay on demand to the Company on fail-

ure of the Cotiote Rajah in any of the points above en-

umerated.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the usual form at

Tellicherry, this twenty sixth day of July 1796.

—

Note.—From the diary of the Second Malabar Commission dated 5th

August 1796.

A similar Security Bond was executed on the same

date by the principal inhabitants of Kotiote viz.,

Payaveetil Chandoo, Genavidattoo Nambiar. Mora-

ngolatoo Uniara Nair Chattady and Govind, Tangul.
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No. CXVIII.

Believing it highly advantageous to restore the tranquillity of this

country for which reason and at the intercession of the Rajah of

KooEiiiNAD as well as the promises of future good behaviour

on the part of the Rajah op Cotioie I * have agreed to the

following terms viz.

+ Tide note to Nn.XLVII

The Kerol Wurma Rajah of Cotiote shall account as

satisfactorily as he ma.y be able for the death of Mapillas

of which settlement a copy is to be transmitted through the

Commissioners to Bombay and he is patiently and dutifully

to await the decision of that Government. During this re-

ference the Rajah is to reside in the district of Cotiote, a

quiet and peaceable inhabitant without authority under

the directions and guardianship of his superior, the Rajah

of Koorminaad. I promise to use my utmost endeavours

to procure for this Rajah the Colghum of JPychi for his re-

sidence and the detachment is in that case to be quartered

in the Bazar. It was never the intention of Government

to possess themselves of his property and to convince him

and the country at large that it was placed only under a

guard to prevent it from being stolen or plundered, I

agree that such money and effects as have been in this

manner seized shall be restored. As it is in every res-

pect proper to cause a full, accurate and satisfactory en-

quiry to be made into the Inventory, money and property

which the Rajah's Carrigur, Chandoo, alleged to have been

taken on that occasion, measures are to be concerted for

this purpose and the strictest scrutiny made in the pres-

ence of such agent or agents as the Rajah himself may

appoint ; whatever shall be ascertained to have been taken

on that occasion is to be returned to him or accounted for.

The intention of Government was to oiake an enquiry into

the past and to induce the Rajah of Cotiote to a more rea-

sonable conduct in future.

The above has been agreed to and settled between the

Koorminaad Rajah and Colonel Dow, one of the Commis-

sioners on deputation to *Wynaad, at present at Tellicherry

W taad
''""'"^ """'^^

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^y °^ JiilyJlVC—Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of witnesses at margin.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malahar Cu)n))iission, dated

bth August 1796.

* Mai. ojcumcs.

Eng. V ay amid, the
7iionntainotis taluk of
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Xo. CXIX.

Ijg it known to all men by those Presents, that where-

as I the undersigned JSivady Kariakar or Chief Minister to

the Sanioory Raja, have by order and on behalf of the said

Rajah, my master, preferred to Thomas Wilkinson &c.

Commissioners for executing the office of Supravisor, a

claim to certain deductions in the Revenue due from my
said master to the Hon'ble Company in the Malabar years

of *970 and 971 ; a particular account of which, amount-

ing to $ Veray Hoons (6,392-9-38f), six thousand thi-ee

hundred and ninety two, nine fanams, and thirty eight and

three quarters cash, I have delivered to the said Commis-

sioners, which claim they have admitted to stand at the

Zamoory's credit in the account settled this (]d,j between

the said Rajah and the Hon'ble Company, I do hereby bind

and oblige myself to produce before the said Commissioners

full and satisfactory proof of every Truth and Justice of the

said items set forth in the account aforesaid, in default of

which I do hereby on behalf of my said master, the Samoory

Rajah, bind and oblige myself to make good and pay to

the Hon'ble Company, the full amount with interest of all

such items charged in the aforesaid account, and for which

the Rajah's account has been credited) which on fair en-

quiry the Commissioners shall not deem the Samoory Rajah

entitled to.

Signed in Bettutnaad fPoodiangady this 2-lth of August

1796. 12 Chingum 971.

(^Signature).

In presence of MURDOCK BROWN.
APPOO ROW.

+ Vitle note to No. XLIV

* A. D. 1794-96.

8 Vide note to No.
Lxxni

Mai. 6.aj§(OT!) Q_jra51cn)«s«5«'>

Eng. Vettatta Padian-
padi. now a deshain of

Thalakkad amsham in

Ponany talnk. Vide note

to No. XV.

N'oTE.

—

From the Diary of the Second Malahar Commission, dated

2ith August 1796.

No. CXX.

Be it known to all men that I undersigned Cuuhy

Taria of ||Coylandy, Merchant, have this day become bound

and do by these Presents bind and oblige myself to pay into

the Honourable Company's Treasury of Calicut, on behalf

and on account of the Samoory Rajah, the sum of one hun-

dred and twelve thousand nine himdred and eighty six

Rupees, two quarters and fifty five ||Reas (112,086—2— 55j

Vide note to No. XXXI

do. No. Lllof Part I

34
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in the following manner viz, one half of the aforesaid sum

or Rupees fifty six thousand four hundred and ninety three

one quarter and twenty seven Reas (5C,493— 1

—

11) on or

§ Vide Note to No. XI. before the 30th day of § Canny *masum 972 M. S. and the

*Mal. Q:mjo=month other half or Rupees Fifty six thousand four hundred and

ninety three, one quarter and twenty Seven Reas (56,493

1—27) on or before the 30th day of the next ensuing month

S do. No. XIX. of $ Tulam of the said year.

If do. No. CXIX. Signed in Bettutnaad I'Poodiangady this,

24th day of August 1796.

I2thChinguin 971.

(Signed.) CUNHY TARTA.
In presence of MURDOCK BROWN.

APPOO ROW.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

2-ith August 1796.

No. CXXI.

PEOCLAMATION.

To all whom it may concern.

Whereas in conseqnence of the large balances then due from

the taluqs leased by the Hou'ble Company to the Zamoory Eajah

* Vide No. CXVI. a, *Proclamation was issued on the 5th day of July last by the Com-

missioners for executing the Office of Supravisor, giving notice

that the Hon'ble Company had resumed the collections of the said

taluqs and enjoining the inhabitants thereof to pay their revenue

from that day forward to the people appointed on the part of the

Company to collect same. It is hereby notified that all accounts

between the said Rajah and the Hon'ble Company being now adjust-

ed, the said Proclamation is now withdrawn and all men of whatso-

ever caste or denomination residing in the said taluqs and paying re-

venue to Government are hereby enjoined and ordered henceforward

to pay it to the Officers appointed by the Zamoory Rajah for the

purpose of collecting the same, to whom they are to be accountable

and amenable for all revenue now due, or what may become due

in the same manner as previous to the Honorable Company's re-

sumption of the collections on the 5th July last as aforesaid.

(Signed) Thos. WILKINSON
President of the Commission.

t Vide note to No, CXIX t Pudiangaddy

2ith August 1796. }

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

2ith August 1 790.
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No. CXXII.
TO

THOMAS WILKINSON Esqre.

President &c. Commissioners

for executing the office of Supravisor

and Chief Magistrate in the Province of Malabar.
Gentlemen,

"We have the pleasure to enclose the copy of a letter from the

Governor General in Council authorizing us to confer a pardon

indemnity and act of oblivion on certain conditions (which we con-

sider Lieut. Colonel Dow's correspondence to have already suffi-

ciently ascertained) on the Rajah of *Cotiote, which we desire may « yj^g ^q^q jq jjq yj
be accordingly carried into execution, and to be followed up by the

restoration of the Ilajah_ to his district and property therein

mentioned.

Bombay Castle ") We are

> Gentlemen,
27th August 1 796. j Your most obdt. Servants.

(Signed) JONATHAN DUNCAN.
JOHN SPENCER.

TO
THE Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCAN

Governor in Council at Bombay.
Hon'ble Sir,

We have had the honor to receive your letter of the 27th Ulti-

mo respecting the Rajah of Cotiote.

Considering the Rajah's solicitation of a pardon for putting the

MapiFlas to death and his promise of future conformity to the

public regulations as a full admission on his part of the principles,

which the bringing him to trial was intended to establish, and

trusting that the measures which have already been adopted with res-

pecttohim will be sufficient to satisfy the other Rajahs and principal

Land holders in Malabar of our determination to enforce those

principles, we readily agree in consideration of the above and the

other circumstances stated in your correspondence with the Com-

mission to the proposed act of indemnity and oblivion to the Rajah

of Cotiote and to his restoration to his district and property.

You will however apprize him that in the event of his being

guilty of any similar offence, of his attempting in any case to

asame the exercise of the Civil or Criminal authority vested in the

Courts of Judicature, the regulations will be strictly enforced

against him.

Fort William We have &c.

25th July 1796. (Signed) JOHN SHORE
ROBERT ABERCROMBY.
P. SPEIKE.
W. COWPER.

(A true Copy )

(Signed) JOHN MORRIS.
Secretary.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated
2lst ISeiAemher 1796.
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t Vide note to No. XII.

S Vide No .LXXX.

* Vide note to No. XI.

§ do. No. LXIII.

Vide note to

LXXXIX.
No

* Mr. Pl-ile, the Nortbern
Snperinteadent.

Vide note to No.
XXXIX.

TO

Ko. CXXIII.

PKOCLAMATION.

All tlie Inhabitants of t Kawlpara

A large balance being due to the Company's Sircar from the

Kawlpara Nair, the Commissioners for conducting the Office of

Supravisor have directed that the said Nair's^Lease shall be resumed

this is therefore to warn all the inhabitants of Kawlpara from pay-

ing their Negadee after the date hereof to the said Nair or his

agents, or to any persons, but those authorized by the Hon'ble

Company, and any inhabitants having complaints of any kind to

make will take notice that tlio Southern Superintendant will be at

Kawlpara Nair on the 1st of * Canny and will enquire into them.

§ Cheerpoolcherry "^

13th September 1796. j

Note.—From the Diary of tlw Second Malabar Commission, dated

22nd September 1796.

No. CXXIV.

la consequence of a complaint preferred by sundry

persons stjding themselves the Mooriat Nairs against the

I Cartenaad Rajah, to the Honoui'able the Governor, Mr.

Duncan and the said complaint having been transmitted to

*me by the Commissioners for executing the office of Su-

pravisor with direction to enquire into and settle the

said Plaint—in consequence having heard what the com-

plainants had to assert, the particulars of which is entered

at full in my proceedings of the 6th, 7th, 8th, & 9th of the

present month. The complainants do now agree that the\

Rajah will allow them the common rights of
||
Jelmkars, they

•will pay unto him the Negadee due on their Jelms and do

hereby drop and for ever renounce all pretensionsio.inde

i^e^^ncy) considering themselves in the strictest sense of

the word as no other than Jelmkars and that all disputes!

that have hitherto existed are for ever to be buried in obli-

A-ion and they do further agree to pa}' up all arrears due to

the Rajah on account of Negadee and in the event of their

falling into arrears in future they are perfectly content that

he( the Rajah) shall collect the proceeds of their respect-

ive Jelms.

Signed in full Cutcherry

(Signed) CURCAT CURRUP.
„ TOTTATIL NAMBTAR.

ORATERY CANAMBATO NAMBIAR.
Tellicherry, Dewan Cutcherry, 9th October 1796.
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In the presence of Witnesses.

(Signed) M. A RODIUGUBS.
CHOWCAKA MOOSA.
JOSEPH LAFRENIAS.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malahar Qommlssion, dated

mh October 1796.

. No. CXXV.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas Itta Coniba Achen being considerably in arrears to

the Hon'ble Company on account of his § Lease of the * Palghaut

Districts for the years 970 and 971 and -withholds payment of the

Circar demand under various pretexts it is hereby made known

that, by the express orders of the Commissioners, Mr. John Smee

is arrived to superintend the Collections and to minutely examine

into the Judicial and Reveuue concerns of the country.

The ^Parbutties and §Menons employed by Itta Coraba Achen

in the Collections are immediately directed to repair to the Superin-

tendent's Cutcherry with their respective collections and accounts

and they are hereby positively forbidden making any Revenue pay-

ments to the Agent or other persons belonging to the said Itta

Comba Achen from this date, and should any persons thus employed

be hereafter convicted of clandestinely and wantonly disobeying

this order, the guilty party will not only be held responsible to the

Circar for the amount so paid, but liable to other punishment.

A True Copy

Palghaut (Signed) JOHN SMEE**
10th October 1796.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

nth October 1796.

S Vide No. LXXXI.
* Vide note to Xo. XI.

§ Vide note to No. XXV.
l do. No ;xxvi.

** The Southern Super-

intendent.

•No. CXXVI.

I,
II
Beeby Balea, Lady of Cannanore, do agree and

give this writing to witness that I will pay to the Govern-

ment of the Honourable English East India Company
15,000 Rupees per annum being the § Jurama on the houses,

$Purrams &c. situated at and near Cannanore, on my trade

to the Laccadive Islands and on my * Jelm property on the

said Islands, and I do further agree to pay the said a-

mount of fifteen thousand Rupees at three different kists,

the first or 5,000 Rupees on the 1 5th of fDauoo, the second

or 5000 Rupees on the fifteenth §Medom, the third or 5,000

Vide notes to Nos.

XXXIV & XXXV.

§ Vide note to No. XIII.

do.

do.

do.

do.

No. LXXIII
No. XXXIX

No. XI.

No. XXXVIII



Vide note to No. XV.

•[[ Vide No. XXXV.

§ Vide note to No. LXIX.
f Mai. Acmtoccl).

Eng. Kanattur.

&
* Mai- <ftEiEn;o(^ij juofti.cm •=-

Eng. Kannottim chala,

are two deshams in

Puyathi amsham of

Cherakal taluk.
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Rupees at the end of
||
Cbingom. This article of agreement

is not to do away, nor is it meant to do away in any shape

the rights Avhich the Government have to the Laccadive

Islands, as is set forth in my ^ Mochulka dated 9th Ap-

ril 1793 or 27th Shalam 1,207, Hejera.

2nd •—I do agree to pay the customs on all articles of

mei'chandize whether imported or exported by me. in the

same manner, and at the same rates as the merchants of

Malabar save upon the coir imports from the Laccadives.

3rd.—I give up my pretentions to the ^ share of the

collections, which is granted by Government to the

Rajas of Malabar being convinced that I have no right to

insist on the said allowance.

4th.—I give up all my right and tittle unto the

Hon'ble Company which I have claimed to the § Tarrahs

of fCanatoor and *Canotchalley, and do agree that the Com-

pany shall make the collections in any manner they may
think proper, except through the medium of the Cherical

Rajah which I most earnestly solicit may not be granted

to him.

5th.—And I do agree to pay all aiTears on account of

customs, except upon the coir which I may have imported

from the Laccadives.

Cannauore. (Signed) BEEBY BALEA.

28th October 1796. or M. S. Toolam 972.

Witnesses
BALLAJEE ROW Dewan.

KAM EOW Pescak.

GOVIND WISWANATHJEE.

Note.—Fro^n the Diary of thk Second Malabar Commission, dated

1st November 1796 and the text comjoared with the Treaty in

Aitchison's Collections, Vol. V p 395.

Nc. CXXVIL

Copy of the Agreement entered into by the Hon'ble Company's

Tobacco Farmer at Cochin.

I do hereby acknowledge myself to be the i-enter of

the Hon'ble Company's Tobacco Farm, in and outside of

the Fort, within their district of Cochin from this day to

the 31st August inclusive, and do hereby bind and oblige

myself in joint security with Kochu Wili Achokoo and

Aude Henrique, inhabitants of ^his place, to pay for tlie

same on the first day of every month (at the Bazar Ex-
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change) the sum four huudred Rupees per month. In

failure I forfeit all right and claim thereto besides the sum

of four thousand Rupees penalty for the further security of

which we do here sign and seal. Cochin, the first day of

November one thousand seven hundred and ninety six.

Witnesses (Signed) COWAJEE EDULJA.
J. N. Thuyens Farmer.

James Leighlek

Securities Kochu Wilil Achokoo and

Ande Henrique,

(A True Copy)

Geo. smith.
Assist.

-{ Vt
/"

„r '^("hr
A-^^x-c ^

Note.—Froin the Diary of the Cochin Commissioner, dated 28th Feb

ruarijiyQ'i. (h<^ 2 1 ^^^ I y fy >~ /x^u^L <<La^i_^ t-^jiut^ f-

No. CXXVTII. '/l^^,,JD ~ /(>^'^'^^^^^1f^ ^^^^C //-ri^.^/^-^^JS^.

Articles of Agreement between Thomas Wilkinson, Colonel O/ ^
1 ^if

d^-tn iis'S-c t^c^^ lyy^

r

^ L ni '

Alexander Dow, and Robert Rickards, Commissioners for P^^ ^^vm.^^ ( ''<^-t^*'^'Cc<^

executing the Office of Supravisor of the Province of Malabar A
on behalf of the Honourable United English East India Com-

pany on the one part, and Vythi Putter, and Pulatany

Paramea Moota Mopla, on the other part, for the lease or

farm of the exclusive privilege of cutting timber and catching

elephants within certain limits and upon the conditions herein

after described.

1.—The Farmers above named Vythi Putter and

Pulateny Paramba Mootha Mopla doherebyagree to pay into

the Honourable Company's Treasury the sum of 65,000

Rupees for the exclusive Lease or Privilege of cutting

timber and catching elephants for the space of one year

from the date hereof within the following limits viz.,

the boundary to the Northward to be considered and

actually to be the *Cottah river from its entrance into the

sea up to the range of ghaut mountains where taking the

said range of ghauts as the Eastern boundary the line to

to be thence followed in a southerly direction will be to the

extremity of the HNurvotum taluq towards Coimbator from

which point pursuing the line of boundary of the Honour-

able Company's Province of Malabar proper, or that which

extends between the districts of the Zamorin and Pal-

ghaut and the other Company's Districts on the one side, and

* Mai. s>*og. Eu^. Kotta.

This river flovi-s into the

sea about 3 miles south

of the port of Badagara.

Vide note to No.
LXXXVII.
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those of the Raja of Cocliin on the other down to the en-

* Vide note to jSTo. XXIV trance of the ^Chetwai river into the sea ; this mark or di-

rection will accordingly constitute the Southern boundary

•within which hmits as above described, the said farmers,

Vythi Putter and Palatery Paramba Mootha Mopla, are

hereby allowed the sole and exclusive privilege of cutting

timber and catching elephants within the wilds and jungles

thereof, or what are commonly denominated the Timber

Forests and have ever been considered as the property of

the Sovereign, for the space of one year as aforesaid.

2. To ensure to the said farmers, Vythi Putter and

Pattatery Paramboo Mootha Mopla this sole and exclusive

privilege for the term above specified it is agreed on the

part of the Company's local Government in Malabar to

issue proclamation throughout the whole of the Districts

comprised within the aforementioned Limits to prohibit

the felling of timber within and throughout the timber

Forests abovementined on the part of individuals or of

catching elephants therein, the same being hereby reserved

for the sole benefit of the above-named farmers Vythi

Putter and Pulateny Paramba Mootha Mopla upon the

conditions written in the 1st Article.

3.—The farmers, Vythi Putter and Pulantemy Paramba

Mootha Mopla are moreover allowed the privilege of bring-

ing their timber down the rivers or by land carriage as the

case may be from the said timber Forests or Jungles free

of all demand by the Company of interior tolls or duties, the

tax charged upon timber brought by the river to Calicut to

be also abolished and the Company to receive no other

customs but such as are authorized upon exportation from

the Province by the Custom-House Regulations.

4. Individuals, who may now be in possession, or

have already actually felled timber, in the Jungles afore-

said will be allowed to dispose of the same at their

own prices, but as from the date of the Proclamations to

be herein issued the further felling or cutting of timber will

be strictly prohibited by individuals and solely reserved as

a privilege to the farmers, V^ythi Putter and Pullateny

Paramba Mootha Mopla, such persons who may act in dis-

obedience of the said proclamation will be punished accor-

ding to the tenor thereof, and such timber as Bhall be in-

disputably proved to have been felled or elephants to have

been caught subsequent to the date or issue of the afore-

said Proclamations shall bo confiscated by the Company's

Government for the use of the Farmers.
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5. In consideration of tlio indulgence or privilege

hereby vested in the farmers, Vythi Putter and Palateny

Paramba Mootha Mopla, as to the felling of timber and

catching of elephants for the term of one year as above

specified, and in consideration of the said farmers having

agreed to pay for the said indulgence or exclusive privilege

the sum of flupees 65,000 as written in the first article it

is hereby further stipulated and agreed that the said sum

of 65,000 Rupees shall not be demandable from the said

farmers until the expii-ation of the year of the lease be-

cause of the impracticability of making supplies of timber

or bringing the same to market from the jungle within a

shorter space of time than the year aforesaid, when the

said 65,000 Rupees shall be paid to the Company either

in money or if the Company may chance to prefer it, part-

ly or wholly in timber itself, deliverable either at the Port

of
II
Paniany or Calicut of such qualities and dimensions as ,, yi^e note to No XVI

the said Company may require within a term that shall not

at most exceed two months after the expiration of this lease,

and for the due execution of which the said farmers, Vithi

Putter and Pulateny Paramba Moota Mopla, do not only

hereby personally bind themselves but also offer and pro-

duce the collateral security of f Shamnaat Putter from whom t Do. No. CXII.

a separate obligation will be accordingly taken for the due

performance by the said farmers, Wydy Putter, Pulateny

Paramba Mootta Mopla of their part of this lease upon the

terms and conditions herein contained.

6. The above articles of agreement shall be sub-

mitted to the Honourable the President in Council of

Bombay upon whose decision must depend their validity or

otherwise if he approved they will continue to the year •

abovementioned as from the 13th of November 1796 (cor-

responding with the Malabar date, 1 of Virichigom, 972,

to Virchigom 973) to remain in full force and virtue, or

otherwise at his, the Honourable the President in Council's

pleasure to be declared null and void.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

6th November 1796 and comjmred ivith a copy inserted in the

Malabar Committee's Diari/, dated Zlst August 1797.

1
No. CXXIX.

Conditions entered into for the lease of the Import and Export duty

to and from the Port of Cochin, for all Goods on Ships, Sloops

and other small vessels.

36
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Article 1.— Under this Farm is understood the Duty

on Goods Imported or Exported on all Ships, Sloops, and

other small Vessels, of whatever Nation or Flag they may
belong to.

2nd.—Of all merchandize or other articles of trade,

as shall be by them Imported or Exported from or to the

Port of Cochin, the farmer shall receive five per cent, with

exception to such Goods (as shall be hereafter specified)

that belong to the Honourable East India Company.

3rd.—That live per cent shall be calculated on the

just market price of the Goods and Merchandize.

4th.—The Purchasers and Sellers shall be obliged to

report the true value of the articles.

5th,—Should the just value not be reported, but the

worth of the Merchandize falsely given under the market

price, then the Farmer shall be at liberty to purchase such

Merchandize or Goods at the price they put on them, and

paying ready money for the same.

6th.—And should it so happen, that any dispute ari-

ses between the farmer and the owner of such goods, they

J Vide note to No. then, shall submit the same to the decision of the Fiscal |

who shall be obliged carefully to investigate the dispute,

and decide the same according to its just merits.

7th.—No person or persons can import or export any

Goods without a previous report to the Custom House,

whether these Goods are liable to duty or not.

8th.—Any person not complying with this order the

Goods shall be seized, confiscated, it appearing to be done

with an intention of defrauding the farmer.

9th.—These Goods shall be sold, and the amount pro-

duce of the same, one half credited to the Honourable

Company the other to the farmer.

10th.—Commanders or Supercargoes of Ships or any

other Vessels selling property in the roads of Cochin (with

out the same being landed) shall be allowed, but they are

first to inform the farmer, in order that his people may
superintend the same to prevent fraud.

11th.—The Merchandize thus sold shall pay the same

proportion of Toll as if the same were sold on shore.

12th.—Any person or persons not complying with

this order, shall be liable to the Articles Nos. 8 and 9.

13th.—Mei'chandize or any Goods landed, that cannot

be sold, pay no Custom, but the owner shall beat liberty

without hindrance again to export the same, provided they

can prove to thn satisfaction of the farmer, that they are
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the identical Goods or Merchandize that were landed, and

neither more or less than were imported, and provided

they do not i-emain above the space of one year, as in that

case the farmer may collect his duty on their export.

Should such eroods consist of *Colleche bales, and the owner * ^'de note to No. XI
. . Part I.

wish to reship them, without being opened, they shall pay

at the following rates viz.

One bale One Rupee.

Half do Half do.

Quarter do Quarter do

14th.—Neither shall the farmer be allowed to collect

the duty on Merchandize that may be imported on board

of such Ship, Sloops, or Vessels with one Mast as frequent

this river, or that may arrive in the roads, during the mon-

soon, or for any repairs they may stand in need of, even if

they should land those goods they may have on board,

which very frequently occurs, when the vessel have sus-

tained any damages and wanting repairs.

15th.—In order that no abuse may occur from this

privilege, the owners of the Goods, or Commanders of such

vessels, or ships shall be obliged to make a true report to

the farmer of their cargo, in penalty of 8th article in not

complying.

16th.—Merchandize or other Goods, sold to the Ho-

nourable English East India Company, or that are belong-

ing to them, pay no duty whatever.

17th.—Also all the baggage of the Honourable Com-
pany's servants or of travelle rs, are excepted from all duty

likewise all provisions, liquors that may be imported for

private use, though all other provisions or liquors, that are

brought as articles of trade shall be liable to the usual

duty.

18th.—Should any Merchants import any Goods with-

out intention of selling the same, but to re-export them

again on the same vessel then no duty shall be paid on

them, provided they can satisfy the farmer as specified in

ttie 13th article.

19th.—Should the farmer discover any attempts in

defrauding him, he is not to take any steps of himself to

punish the offender, but to inform the Fiscal of it, who will

report the same to the Commissioner.

20th. Under the late Netherlands' East India Company

four per cent was collected for the Farmer and one per

cent for the Governor and also upon some articles, a

certain and fixed duty such as,



* Mai. cjijcraim.

Eng. Chodana, a liqtiid

measure at Cochin
eqnal to 1/25 caudy.

§ Vide note to No. XXI.

+ Vide note to No.
Part I.

LXX
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1 Chest Opium 25 Rupees

1 Candy Wild Cinnamon 25 Rupees

1 Candy dry Cocoanuts 1 Do.

1,000 Fresh Do. 1 Do.

1 *ChodenaOil 1 Silver fanam.

3,000 lbs Cochin Rice 8 Rupees.

75 § Parahs Nelly 4 Rupees

I Package of CoUeche Cloth 1 Rupee

Timber 5 per cent,

which is now relinquished in favor of the farmer.

21st.—All Goods belonging to the Rajah of Cochin

shall pass free of all duty upon his own vessels as has al-

ways been customary, though not Goods freighted by

private Merchants thereon.

22nd.—Upon the foregoing conditions, the Free Mer-

chant, A. F. W. Meyer hereby becomes farmer for the sum

of Twenty one thousand Rupees for one year beginning

the first September 1796 ending the 31st August 1797 de-

ducting from the abovementioned sum of twenty one thou-

sand Rupees the sum already collected since ihe opening of

the season or first day of September aforesaid being four

thousand seven hundred and eighty one Rupees and ninety

one J reas say Rs. 4781-91 which leaves a balance due from

this date to the 31st Aus-ust 1797 of Sixteen thousand two

hundred and eighteen Rupees three quarters and nine reas

say Rs. 16,218—3—9.

23rd.—For the better security of the full execution of

this aorreement Charles Greenwood and Johannes Wholfl^,

become jointly bound for the due execution thereof, on the

part of the farmer, A. F. W. Meyer.

(Signed) A. F. W. MEYER, Farmer

and

Cochin, CHARLES GROENWOOD
\bth. November mQ JOHANNES WHOLFF.

Securities.

Witness
J. M. DeQUEIEOS.

Note.—From the Diary of ike Cochin Commissioner, dated Qth Ja-

nuary 1797.

A similar Lease was granted in tlie followinjT year to a Banyan Mer-
chant, Bugaven, who agreed to farm thofovrjier cent customs
for tho term of one year for twenty thousand Rupees with the
exception •' tliat tlio five per cent " of Article 3rd was chan-
ged into four per cent and the conditions of Article 20 were
omitted and in lieu of which a separate Lease was executed
for ten thousand Rupees.^ Diary of the Cochin Commissioner
dated Gth Awjust 1797.

-tv

i^t^o tft;.. ^^^t^ au^a^CfrttUte)
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No. CXXX.

* Angarypaar, 6th December 1796.

The Commissioners for execiiting the office of Supra-

visor in consequence of an interview between them and

the senior and younger Rajahs of the JPerinjar Colgum

have come to the following terms of final accomodation

and friendship with the saidPerinjar Rajahs, and do accord-

ingly bind themselves in the name of the Honourable

Bast India Company for the due and faithful execution of

such parts thereof as rest with the said East India Com-

pany or their local Government in Malabar to accomplish,

on condition of this Deed and the terms it contains meet-

ing and receiving the full approbation of the Hon'ble the

President in Council viz :

—

It having been represented by the said Commissioners,

Thomas Wilkinson, Alexander Dow and Robert Rickards

to the Elder Perinjar Rajah Maun Wicram, that his resi-

dence at
II
Calaricote was exceptionable as well on other

accounts as of the numerous complaints that had been pre-

ferred to the said Commissioners of illegal acts either

actually committed or alleged to have been committed by

his authority, the said Elder Perinjar Rajah, Maun Wicrum
placing his trust in the Honourable Company's Govern-

ment does hereby declare his cordial acquiescence in the

proposal made to him by the said Commissioners, Thomas
Wilkinson, Alexander Dow and Robert Rickards to quit

for ever hereafter his said residence of Calaricote and re-

pair to Calicut for the purpose of residing in that place in

all time, or if the Honourable the President in Council of

Bombay shall think fit to authorize the indulgence of mak-

ing the future place of his abode that which shall be the

actual residence for the time being of the Zamorin or the

legal and acknowledged Senior or Chief of the family, a

measure which the said Elder Perinjar Rajah Maun Wi-

crum, as well as the younger Perinjar Rajah called Maun
Wicrum also (both formerly in a state of rebellion against

the Company's Government) do now the more readily

acquiesce in by way as well of evincing the friendly inten-

tions of their hearts towards the Government in question

as an earnest desire of i^emaining in future peaceable and
faithful subjects thereof, and likewise of manifesting the

implicit confidence which they repose in the assurances

that they, the said Perinjar Rajahs have received, of

future favour and protection, In consideration of which

* Vide note to No. XIII.

Do. No. LIX.

Mai. AgiS^eiADS.

Ensr. Kalladikkod aa
amsham of Wallawanad
talnk bordering on the

dense forest clad motin-

tains north of Palghant.
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* Vide uote to No.
XXXIY.

i Mai. sjnaiw.

Eng. Cheriya, small

young.

acquiescence by the Ferinjar Rajahs aforesaid in the Com-

missioners' wishes for the future peace and tranquility of

the Country, the latter do hereby agree in the name of the

Honourable East India Company to overlook all past

offences committed by the said Elder Ferinjar Rajah

Ballia Maun Wicrum or by the said younger Rajah

commonly called Cheria Maun Wicrum against the authori-

ty of the Company's Government and do moreover en-

gage in view to the obviating of all further objections and^

delays to the payment of the allowance of Rs. 10,000 per

annum agreed through the mediation of the present Gover-

nor of Bombay to be paid by the Zamorin to the Ferinjar^

Rajahs aforesaid in consideration of their peaceable and

obedient demeanour when the Governor was last at Cali-

cut or in December 1795 that the said allowance of Rupees^

10,000 per annum shall be hereafter paid to the Rajahs

aforesaid from the Honourable Company's Treasury at

Calicut in regular instalments of 8^3-1-325 per mensem_^

thereby limiting the aggregate or sum total to the former

fixed annual amount of Rupees 10.000 as is above men-

tioned to have been formerly settled by and between the

Hon'ble Jonathan Duncan and the Ferinjar Rajahs named

in this Deed.

By the above agreement the Ferinjar Rajahs * Balia

Maun Wicrum and JCheria Maun Wicrum are further bound

to relinquish all claims whatever to the possession or admi-

nistration of lands belonging to or held or leased by the

Zamorin, the Supei'ior or Head of the family, except what

their local rank in the said Family, or as being born in

the South Colgum in the line of succession may accord-

ing to the established laws or received customs, of Mala-

bar entitle them to, and further agreeing to declare them-

selves fully satisfied as to all other claims of whatever

nature in the Zamorin house independent of their connection

by blood therewith, the said Ferinjar Rajahs are hereby

acknowledged as not only fully pardoned for their past

offences against the Honourable Company's Government

but admissible to rise in the line of succession in the said

Zamorin family on the original principles of their birth-

right wliich however a long continuance in rebellion would

no doubt have proved an adequate ground for deeming

them for ever to liave forfeited.

Excepting only that the said Ferinjar Rajahs, Balia

Maun Wicrum and Cheria Maun Wicrum, representing

that out of the allowance of Rupees 10,000 agreed as afore-
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said by the Honourable Jonathan Duncan to be granted

them for the past year or 971 only a part has been paid to

them; the Commissioners above named do further acquiesce

in the said Periujar Rajahs' entreaty to have their arrears

discharged from the Company's Ti'easury also, the Zamo-

rin himself being answerable to the Company for the

amount which will be hereafter determined upon by a

final adjustment of accounts between the parties.

Note—Frovi the Diary of (he Second Malabar Commission, dated

1th Becemher 1 796.

No. CXXXI.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the Cotiote or Pyche Raja, Caroola Warmaj has lately

betaken himself to the jungle aud there with a number of armed

followers set himself up in defiance to the Company's authority and

spread menacing and inflamatory olas through the Country for the

purpose of alarming the inhabitants and impeding regular collecti-

ons of the revenue as well in Cotiote as in *Wynaad.

This is to give public notice that none may hereafter plead

ignorance of, or allow themselves to be misled by, the said Pyche

Raja's evil views that he, the Pyche Raja, has had repeated oifers

of having his claims, whatever they may be, amicably adjusted by

Government upon his fully and clearly stating the same in writing

and demeaning himself as indeed becomes him iu peaceable and

obedient manner. It must also be remembered that the Pyche

Raja obtained but very lately a full and generous
||
pardon from the

Company's Government for offences formerly committed ; that he

had thereon bound himself by the most solemn tengagements to re-

mani a faithful submissive aud attached servant of the Company's

in all time to come, that he has now of his own accord broken those

engagements without assigning any specific reason for his dissatis-

faction or at all trusting his cause to the Justice of that Govern-

ment that had but so lately and conspicuously favoured him. What

construction therefore but the worst will his present demeanour

admit of ! The followers of this turbulent Raja are in this view

warned against the consequences of a blind and ruinous adherence

to his cause and present disobedience which under such circum-

stances as those above described nothing can surely justify or ad-

equately apologize for. The Commissioners previous to their pro-

ceeding to extremities against the said Pyche Raja and his party,

have therefore thought it necessary to proclaim this summary re-

capitulation of the circumstances that have led to the said Pyche

Raja's present rebellion, and if those who are now with him, do

not upon this public notification return to their duty and allegiance

^^x^nujeAK-

* Vide note to No. /a fUhjLT^U.
CXVIII.

"«;

II
Vide No, CXXIl.

4-s-/ y^

t do. No. CXVIII. /Z'<i^/
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tliey will be considered for ever hereafter as irreconcilable enemies

of the Company's Goveiament, their lands and property will be

immediately confiscated never again to be restored and the Eaja

and his friends pursued to their utter extirpation from the Com-

pany's Dominions. Such persons therefore of the Eaja's present

suite as may be desirous to avoid the fatal consequence of this Pro-

clamation will accordingly return to their homes and signify the

same to the Northern Superintendent within fifteen days from the

issue or general circulation hereof, as after that period the obstinate

and refractory may be assured of experiencing the severest effects

of the displeasure of Government.

Note—From tJie Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

] 8th December \796.

Mai. CLjsrnlA*.

Eng. Panikkar, a class

amoug Nayars, an as-

trologer.

Vide note to No.
LXXXVII.

$ Vide note to No. XLIV.
+ Vide No. CV.
§ Mai. @CrT>Oql)0s.

Eng. Munarppad which
means the third Rajah
^one of the sis: eldest

males of the Zamorin's
family who hold digni-

ties.

II
Vide No. LXXXVII.

No. CXXXII.

I, undersigned Ollanate Ikanda* Paniker, Collector ap-

pointed by the Samoory Rajah to the Talooks of fChow-

ghaut, Neringanad and Naduvuttuin have this day entered

into the following agreement with the Honourable Com-

pany.

I do hereby bind and oblige myself to pay to the

Honourable Company the revenue due from the three Ta-

looks abovementioned in the following manner, provided

that the Commissioners for executing the office of Supra vi^

sor do furnish me with sufficient authority from my said

master, the Samory, for paying the same directly into the

Honourable Company's Treasury.

Whereas the whole ofthe first kist of this present year

has been collected and paid away agreeable to the orders

of the SServady Kariakar to J Alan Cunhy Tarea, to the

said Servady Kariakar himself, to the § Moonalpar Raja

and only a small part to the Honourable Company, to whom
there still remains due on account of the said first kist the

sum of veray fanams 1,97,212 which sum of veray fanams

one hundred and ninety seven thousand two hundred and

twelve, I do hereby bind and oblige myself to pay into the

Honourable Company's Treasury on or before the 30th day

of the ensuing month of Magarom (8th. February 1797) in

order to complete the first kist due from the said Talooks

for this current year. I do moreover hereby bind and

oblige myself to pay into the Honourable Company's Trea.

sury the amount of the 2nd and 3rd kists due from the

aforesaid three talooks agreeable to the
||
Deed of Quinquen-

nial settlement, viz on the 15th day of Medom (24th April
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1797) the sum of new
||
veray fan.ams two hundred and eighty

four thousand six liundred and forty three, and thirty one

casli (2.84,043 31) and on tlie 32nd of Chingom (13th

September 1797) the sum of two hundred and eighty four

thousand six hundred and forty three and thirty one cash

thereby completing the whole of the revenue due from the

aforesaid three Talooks for the present year 972 (179G-97)

In witness whereof, I, signed and sealed the present

in presence of the Commissioners, the 28ch day of Danoo

972.*
Signature

Witness,

(Signed) ALEXANDER GRAY.
(Signed) M. BROWN.

Malabar Translator.

NOTR.

—

From the Diary of ilie Second Malabar Commission, dated

I2th I'ebniarij 1797.

Vide note to No.
LXXIII.

* Corresponrling to

January \7'J7.

8th

No. CXXXIII.

PROCLAMATION.

To ilie inhabitants of Cotiote.

Whereas many deluded persons ignorant of what has taken

place between the Hon'ble Company's Representatives in this

Province, and Kerula Weruma, Eajah of +Cotiote, have joined that

Raja under different leaders, and are now in a state of rebellion

against the Company's Government, in compassion to such, and

with the view of preventing any person or persons hereafter plead-

ing ignorance of the orders of Government or of the consequence

that must ensue from their continuing to resist them, and at the

same time to convince all men that it is the desire of Government

to act in all cases with justice and moderation, the Commissioners

for executing the Office of Supravisor and Chief Magistrate of this

Province think it necessary hereby to inform all whom it may

concern that Kerula Weruma, Rajah of Cotiote, having in the year

§9G8 requested permission of the Honourable Company to resign

his authority in favor of his elder brother, Veera Weruma, Rajah

of Koorimnaad, the Honourable Company did grant his request, and

with his consent did, in the year 970, enter into an jAgreement

with the said Vera Weruma, Rajahof Koorimnaad, by whichauthority

over the Cotiote country was granted to him for the space of five

years, and he became bound for the annual Revenue due to

the Hon'ble Company from the said Talook being duly paid, but not-

withstanding this requistion on the part of Kerula Weruma Rajah,

the latter permitted the former to remain, as he desired, at the head

of the collections in Cotiote on condition of the Revenue being paid

f Vide note to No.
LXXV.

§ Alluded to in the Report

.Joint Commissioners, of

1793, para 262.

t Vide No. XCI.

38
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to liim, who was answerable to the Company. But the Revenue due

to the Hon'ble Company from the said Talook being very much in

arrear, and the Koorimnaad Raja having heen repeatedly called on

forpaymentjheatlastwhen pressed by theCompany,represented to the

Commissioners that he had not received the amount from his brother

of Cotiote, nor had been able to get from him any accurate account

of the collections, and that it was therefore become necessary for

him to appoint his own collectors, in which he apprehended resist-

ance on the part of his said brother unless supported by the Com-

pany's authority and power ; on this the Commissioners tried every

gentle means in their power to bring the younger Rajah to a sense

of his duty, but finding he still listened and followed the advice of

evil counsellors ( of whom he appeared to have many about him
)

they in order to preserve the peace of the country and protect the

peaceable and well disposed inhabitants of Cotiote from the

violence and depredations of the said Rajah's adherents ordered a

few detachments of Sepoys to occupy different posts in that

country. These detachments marching peaceably along with their

arms unloaded to their different places of destination were unex-

pectedly, and without any provocation having been given, attack-

ed by the adherents of Kerula Weruma, who not only cut off many

of them, but most inhumanly murdered even the women and

children belonging to the Sepoys, and have ever since without any

cause having been given on the part of the Hon'ble Company con-

tinued their hostilities in every quarter, thereby shedding much

innocent blood and keeping the whole country in a state of alarm .

the Commissioners therefore finding themselves now under the

necessity of putting a stop to these outrages, and punishing the

perpetrators of them, do hereby make it known that those who may

have hitherto been deluded through ignorance of the events above

mentioned, and are still in arms against the Hon'ble Company's

Government shall receive pardon for their past offences, and be

permitted to return to their homes unmolested, provided they dis-

perse and leave the Chiefs with whom they now are, on or before

the 15th day of Meenam ( 25th March) excepting however such as

have been the principal instigators or actors in a rebellion distin-

guished by the most cruel acts of barbarity.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

imh March 1797.

No. CXXXIV.

A PROCLAMATION.

Monday, 10/7. April 1797.

The Hon'ble Jonathan Duncan Esqr., President and Governor

of Bombay and its Dependancies, and Lieutenant General Stuart,

Commander-in Chief of the Forces and Second in the Council of
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the said Government having been deputed by tlie Governor in

Council to the Province of Malabar for the purpose of accomplish-

ing certain objects materially affecting the public welfare.

It is hereby notified to all whom it may concern, that for the

present, and until anything to the contrary shall be thus publicly

announced the administration of affairs for the Presidency of Bom-

bay and its dependancies is reposed in the persons of Sir Charles

Warre Malet, Bart, and William Page Esqr., the members of the

Council remaining at the Presidency but that the style of all ad-

dresses to Government shall as therefore express :

—

To, THE Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCAN Esqr.

President and Oovernor in Council.

Published by order of the Honorable the Governor in Council.

JOHN MORRIS.
Secretary.

Note.—From tlie Diary of the Malabar Commercial Residency, dated _„ - s ^
25th April 1797.

"^
,X//

No. CXXXV.

Mahb 10th April 1797.

These are to certify that the Bearer, the Cootaly Nair

of *Pyoormulla is employed at the head of a considerable * Vide note to No. VIII.

body of Irregulars in the service of the Honourable Com-

pany raised for the subjugation of the Pychy Rajah. These

therefore are to require all subjects of the Honourable

Company not to molest or impede him in the execution of

his duty, but to assist to the utmost of their power in for-

warding the service of their master.

(Signed) JAMES RIVETT.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

10th April 1797.

No. CXXXVI.

Translate of an Engagement, dated 29th April to the Honourable

Company's Sircar from the Rajah Veer Vuemah of Cottiote

and Coorimnad.

The Honourable Conpany concluded for the Nugdee

of Cottiote a five years' Leasej] with me, now between the || Vide No. XCI.

brother of my family and me there has happened a dispute,

wherefore being unable to collect the Nugdee or Revenue

of that place and pay it to the Company, I therefore agree



II
Mai. aajfsao^o itciojran.

Eng. Perntnal & Bagavati,

liotisehold deities.

§ Vide note to No. LXTX.
t i\lal. ©ao^^asorra.

Eng. Mojnkkunn, an am-
sham in Kotta3'am talak

* Jlal. gsrokoasoj'ft,

Eng. Muttal Edavaga, an
amsham in Wynaad
talnk.

t Vide note to No. XLVII
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to relinquisli the Xugdee and countiy to the Honourable

Company and let the Honourable Company carry on the

management of it. It is my wish that they will protect

the temple of
||
Perumalum Bugwatty and my children and

family in the §Terrah of fMoUokoonum, and this is all my
wish.

Note.—"The Rajah of Coorminaad on signing the above represent-

ed that there is a district called *Mootil Erremaga situated

above the Ghauts but belonging to Cottiote and near to jTam-

bercherry of which place as the people have always been, he

says, obedient to him and he has collected and paid the Re-

venue, so he wishes to continue to do so. Its payable Jumma
is, he says, about 3,000 Rupees ; and as this spot continues still

in his possession he is told that he may keep it paying the

Revenue whatever may be the just amount."

(True copy.)

(Signed) J. A. GRANT.
Secretary.

Note—From tlie Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

6th May 1797.

t Vide No. XCI.

No. CXXXVII.

Peoclamation by the Governor and Commandee-in-Chiep.

It is hereby signified for the information of all the in-

habitants of Cotiote, that the Raja of Kooriminad.

having thought fit to resigE his five years' fLease of that

district into the hands of the Governor and_Commander-in-

Chief, they have accepted of such resignation, and having

also instructed the Commissioners to vest the chars:e of

the collections in the Northern Superintendant to be carried

on by European or Native officers under his direction.

The Governor and Commander-in-Chief do therefore re-

quire all persons to conform to and to yield due and fuU

obedience to the arrangement that in view to the good of

the district of Cotiote has thus taken place, as well as that

all bodies of men now in arms in the Cotiote district, on

the part of the Cotiote Raja, do disperse and return peace-

ably to their homes within two days from this date on

pain of being dealt with as irreclaimable rebels to the Eng-

lish Government wherever they shall be met with assem-

bled and in arras. It is the determination of Government

to collect the true and fair Negudi or Revenue to which
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the Company is entitled ; without on the one hand allow-

ing of oppression or on the other admitting of the refractory-

opposition of any one.

All those persons in arms who shall without hostility

submit themselves to Colonel Dow or to any officer com-

manding a detachment shall have their lives spared and

be pardoned for their past offences.

Dated 4th May 1 797.

Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, dated 4th May
1797.

No. CXXXVIII.

' PROCLAMATION.

The Governor and the Commander-in-chief make known to the

Inhabitants of Cottiote, that, in pursuance of their intention, in ac-

cepting of the Rajah of Coorimnaad's * resignation of the Quin- * Vide No. CXXXVI.
quennial lease of that district, in the view that the Honourable

Company, should, by their own agents, carry on the management

thereof. Colonel Dow has accordingly been entrusted, for this pur-

pose with the full authority of Government, and instructed to treat

all the peaceable and well disposed inhabitants, with justice, lenity

and kindness, and to grant to them also the full protection of the

Troops under his command. As, therefore, Colonel Dow is already

well known to all the inhabitants of Cottiote, they may with con-

fidence, and are hereby invited to repair to him, and to those acting

under him, and receive Cowl from and consider that Gentleman

as being in all respects, fully empowered as well to protect and

cherish the well inclined, as to chastise the obstinately and wicked-

ly rebellious; and in view to the losses under the late disturbances

Colonel Dow will not distress any of the inhabitants, who shall

come in, and demean themselves as dutiful subjects, for any imme-

diate payment of Negadie or Revenue beyond their fair ability; the

intention of Government being, that the district should prosper

and the inhabitants live happily and in comfort, in preference to

every other consideration.

Tellicherry ^ JONATHAN DUNCAN.

2nd June 1797. J JAMES STUART.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, dated 2nd Jims

1797
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No. CXXXIX.

t Vide No. XCVIII.

Vide note to No. XXIV.

* i.e. the Travancoro

Rijat.

Whereas in tlie 7tli Article of the above +Treaty, the

followiug words occur, " which succours thus furnishable

by the Rajah, as far as shall be consistent with the safety

of his own country shall be liable to be employed as far

by the Company's Government on either side of the Pen-

insula as to Madura and Calicut, " and these terms being

deemed not sufficiently expressive of the intentions of the

contracting parties; they hereby mutually agree that the

words "and the boundary of the
||
Cavai" be added imme-

diately after the word "Calicut" and that accordingly the

said Article stand as follows:—
Article 7.—When the Company shall require of the

Rajah of Travancore any aid of his troops to assist them in

war it shall be incumbent on the said reigning Raja for the

time being to furnish such aid, to such extent and in such

numbers as may be in his power, from his regular infantry

and cavalry, exclusive of the native Nayrs of his country,

which succoui's thus furnishable by the Rajah, as far as

shall be consistent with the safety of his own country, shall

be liable to be employed as far by the Company's Govern-

ment on either side of the Peninsula as to Madura and

Cahcut and the boundary of the Cavai, and to be during

such service at the Company's expense and under their

orders.

The above Treaty having been transmitted to the

Honourable Court of Directors for the affairs of the

United Company of Merchants of England trading to the

East Indies for their confirmation, agreeable to the stipu-

lation therein contained, and the Honourable Court having

expressed their assent to the several articles of the said

Treaty including the amended article subjoined to the ori-

ginal Articles, the said Treaty is hereby ratified by * me and

and my signature, at Trevandrum in the country of Tra-

vancore, this twenty-first day of the month of July in the

year one thousand seven hundred and ninety seven of the

Christian era or the ninth day of the month Aru in the

year nine hundred and twenty two, Malabar style.

Ratified by the Honourable the Court of Directors in

1797.

Note.—From Aitclii.s07i's Collection Vol. T'. ^). 309. Vide also the

Diaries of the Malabar C oviviittce, dated 1st Jidy and 31s<

August 1797.
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No. CXL.
TO.

THE Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCAN
Governor nnd President in. Guund.l of Bombay. t

I fully agree to the *Cai-arnamas being wrote in the name of * Vide note to No. XLVI
my eldest brother for Poranaat fRajium (Cottiote District).

(Signed)

Dated 1 0th Karkidum "^ SHREE KRISHNA JOYUM
22nd July 1797. j THE PAYCHY RAJA.

H'Kjnaiurc.

Note.—From the Dlarn of titc Malnhar Coniviittec, dated 23rd July

1797.

No. CXLI.
TO,

THE Hon'ble THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY.
Addressed by the subjects of Poranaat Rajiumj Chief land-

holders and Inhabitants of every description.

As the Pychy Rajah has given his consent to the jKararnama

for the Poranaat Rajium being written in the name of the §Mootha

Taraburan (old Rajah) so do all of us in the same manner agree to

it and further bind ourselves to obey the Company, in the event of

deviation from the articles of the Covenant between the Company

and the Rajah.

(Signed)10th Karikidum 972.

22nd July 1797.

CANNOTTE NAMBIAR.
CAKDBRY CAMARIN.
CHATTADY TANGUL.
ISHWARATHA NA.AIBIAR.
PUTTEN VITIL DAIROO.
ELAMBILAN CANNAN.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, duted23rd July

1797.

No. CXLII.

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT.
Peace having been re-established in the Cotiote District all

the inhabitants of Cotiote may safely return," and quietly live iu

their houses ; there will be noimpediment to their going and coming,

carrying and bringing here and there any thing they choose, the

communication being again open and free as usual between the said

District and the rest of the Hon'ble Company's Dominions in Ma-

labar. Should any commit malpractices they shall have punish-

ment from the Company inflicted on them, and if any one crosses

the river from the sea coast and without consent of the owner cuts

down a tree or plucks the fruits of the Gardens and carries them

away he shall also be punished.

'Tellicherry ") J. DUNCAN.
23rd July 1797. J JAMES STUART.

Note.—From the Diary of tkt

July 1797.

Malabar Committee, dated 26lh

fMal. n>0!».io.

Eng. Rajyam, kingdom,
country.

+ Vide note to No. XLVI.
§ Mai. gturai fmoQ^roook.

Eng. ]\lntta Tambnran
old or senior Rajah.
Vide note to No.
LXXIV. Part I,
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t Mai. GSQjylot.

Eng. Veippin, an island

formed between the great

estnary and the sea, op-

posite to British Cochin.

No. CXLIII.

Conditions entered into by the Farmer of Arrack and Toddy out-

side the Fort of Cochin.

Article 1.—Under this Farm is to be understood the

Companys limits outside the Fort of Cochin though not in-

cluding t Vepeen.

2nd.—The Farmer shall be permitted to appropriate a

certain number of Shops not exceeding six for the retail of

liquor.

3rd.—The Farmer shall be obli2:ed to fui aish the best

liquors of their kind on pain of being fined.

4th.—No complaints will be attended to for the reco-

very of debts incurred for the sale of his liquor, any credit

given must be on his own account and risk.

5th.—The Farmer shall be held responsible for any

riots from inebriety at his shops, which he must ever be

careiul to prevent.

6th.—The Farmer shall pay the rent on the first day

of every month.

Under the foregoing conditions the Christian Tomme
Ignacio is became Farmer for the term of twelve months

commencing from the 1st day of September 1797 and ter-

minating the 31st August 1798 for the sura of Rupees

threethousand and six hundred; wherefore he binds himself

with the two undersigned securities.

Cochin 31st August 1797.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee dated 25th Octo-

ber 1797.

CXLIV.

Conditions entered into by the Ari-ack and Toddy Farmer within

the Fort of Cochin.

Article 1st.—Under this Farm the inside of the Fort

only is to be understood, and not beyond its walls.

2nd.—The Farnier shall be permitted to appropriate

only one shop and no more for the retailing of Liquor.

3rd.—The Farmer shall only be permitted to tap and

retail all sorts of country liquor such as toddy, arrack of

Batavia and Ceylon and such liquors as are distilled in this

country whatever their names may be.

4th,—The Farmer shall not be permitted to sell Euro-
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pean liquors such a-s Beer, Wine or Brandy nor shall be per-

mitted to keep them in his house far less to retail them

without the knowledge and consent of the Tavern keeper

who has the sole privilege of retailing Europe liquors.

5th.—Should any person be detected encroaching on

the Farmer's privilege by smuggling into and retailing

country liquors within this district, he or they shall on con-

viction be fined in the first instance ten rupees in the se-

cond Twenty rupees and Forty for the third, half these fines

to be for the benefit of the Farmer the other half to that of

the § Orphan House.

6th.—No person shall be permitted to distil within

the Fort, liquor or liquors of any description except the

Farmer, far less to retail them, on a penalty of fifty rupees

half this sum for the benefit of the Orphan House, half for

that of the Farmer.

7th.—Bakers residing within the * Fort shall daily (with

the knowledge of the Farmer ) be permitted to bring in a

sufficient quantity of toddy for the use of their ovens, but

shall on no account be permitted to retail or otherwise dis-

pose of this as liquor under a penalty of eight rupees.

8th,—The Farmer shall be obliged to furnish the best

liquors of their kind and not retail any unclean, sporled or

bad in any shape, otherwise to be fined in the sum of six-

teen Rupees for the poor, besides being liable to such

punishment, as the dangero.iis effects of an oftence of that

nature may make him liable to.

9th.—The Farmers retail shap must be shut up at or

before Oo'clock at night under a penalty of ten rupees for

the first and twenty for the second offence to be appropri-

ated for the benefit of the poor.

10th.—No complaints will be attended to from the

Farmer for the recovery of debts incurred in the sale of

his liquor any credit given must be on his own account

and risk.

11th.—The Farmer shall not on any pretence what-

ever be permitted to sell or otherwise aid the European

soldiers in getting liquors under a penalty of ten rupees

for each dram, should it any time be deemed expedient

to allow the soldiers an extra dram above the Company's

allowance the same shall be made known to the Farmer by

Town Major in writing or Officer commanding the corps

to which the soldiers may belong, which alone can sanction

the farmer to deliver such quantity as they may be ordered

under the penalty aforesaid;

S Vide note to No. CXIV

* Called '• Mannel Kotta"
which was destroyed ia

1805.

40
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12th.—The Farmer shall be held responsible for any

riots caused from inebriety at his shop which he must ever

be careful to prevent.

13th.—The farmer shall pay the rent on the first day

of every month,

14th.—Under the foregoing conditions Ortakel Paullo

Tomme, inhabitant, is become Farmer for the term of

twelve months commencing from the 1st day of September

1797 and terminating the 31st August 1798 for the sum of

Rupees one thousand five hundred and sixty, wherefore he

binds himself with the two undersigned securities.

Cochin 31st August 1797.

Note.—From the Diary of ilie Malabar Committee, dated 25th

October 1797.

CXLV.

iVide note to No. XLVII

do.

do.

do.

do.

No. XCI.

No. XLVI.

TO,

THE Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCAN
Governor of Bombay.

FROii Veer.\ Vaema, the senior Rajah of Cottiote.

Exclusive of fTamburcherry I will pay annually 65,000

Rupees to the Company for the year.s 973 and 974 on ac-

count of Revenue of the Districts of Cottiote and []Cootiyady

for which my successor entered into a five years' * Lease»

and will observe the rules laid down in the % Kararnama.

Dated Tellicherry 14th Kanny 973.

A. D. 27th September 1797.

( True Translate)

( Signed) R. DRUMMOMD m. t.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, dated 27fh

September 1797.

No. CXLVI.

The Senior Kotiote

Rajah.

A village in Kottayaiu
taluk where the palace

of the relxillions Payshi
.Hajah was situated.

Vide note toNo.XLVIT.
Or Xottayani, foi-merly

the capital of the Koti-

ote district. Vide No. VI

As the Company have now entrusted S me with ma-

nagement of Cottiote &c. and as my study shall be to give

them in every respect satisfaction according to the regu-

lations and toshew forth my attachment, it will therefore be

gratifying to me if they are pleased as soon as the gentle-

men see meet to let the sepoys be recalled from J Pychi
tc the general station established near § Cotangary retain-
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ng only if they think proper at Pyche the small guard

that has been usually stationed in the Ba^^aar there ; and

also from my house at
(|
Kedroor and as §Cootiary is now

settled there is no occasion for the battalion there and I

hope you will give orders that when I have occasion for

military aid the Officer in conmiaud at the station at

^ Cootooparamba near Cotaugary may assist me with one

one or two companies or that by the Commissioners, Mr.

§ Peile may be instructed on this head.

Note—From the Dianj of the Malahar Conindttee, dated \st October

1797.

II
Vide nof^ to No. XLVII

§ do. do.

^ Mai. (B^nsm nj-OU.

Eng. Kutta pii:-iinba.

A mud fort and Military

station, eight miles ea.st

of Tcllicherry protecting

the bigh road fi-om the

Coast to Mysore via the

Periah Pass and Manau-
toddy.

3 The Northern Superin-

tendent.

No. CXLVII.

To
BHUNDAREE §DEVESHA

For discharging to Government the sum of Rupees

sixty five thousand, Revenue on the t district for the year

973. (1797/8) and the same sum of Rupees sixty five thou-

sand for the year 974. (1798/9), ||
I will weigh and deliver

to you at Cottiote and \ Benghaut as much of the assessed

pepper as there is at the Tellicherry weight and at four Ru-

pees per candy less than the Company's price, and other

articles of produce I shall give you at the market price,

and if they are not sufficient I ^hall make it up in cash.

Bhundary musi/ procure and put me in possession of Gov-

ernment's acknowledgement of this money.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malahar Committee, dated 2nd Octo-

ber 1797. Tlie Parappanad Raja delivered to the Committee

the engagements Nos. CXLV and GXLVI signed by the Kotiote

Rajah. Vide their Diary dated otli October 1797.

§ A Kokani Merchant of

Tellicherry.

•j- Kotiote.

II
The Senior Kotiote

Rjijah.

X Vide note to No. XCI.

No. CXLVIII,

A Proclamation to the Ryots and Inhabitants of the fParapanad

Distinct.

Whereas the Hon'ble the Governor having ordered that a

Company's servant sliall, for the unexpired term of * Quinquennial

lease of the Parapanad District, be entrusted with the management

of the collections jointly with Ram Sins; Pilla, who is going there

on the part of the % Padinhar Colote Rajah of Cotiote. This is to

inform the Ryots that Mr. Warden has been deputed by the Com-

missioners to make the collections of that District for the present

f Vide note to No.

XLVII.

do. No. LJXXIV.

+ A branch of the Kotiote

family adopted into the

Parappanad family.

Vide note to No, LIX.
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year and to recover tlie outstanding halances of former years that

* Vide note to No. AX V i. ^ ^^^. ^^ owing, for which purpose the * Menons and + Parbutties
f tlo. Jso. aX V

.

*' "
<-, 1 ,

are hereby directed to wait on Mr. Coward and the Agent of the

Padenara Colote Rajah of Cotiote, Ram Sing PilLi, after their arri-

val with the revenue accounts of their several divisions for the

years 970, 971, and 972; it is therefore expected that no impediment

whatsoever will take place to prevent the due execution of these

orders by any disrespectful or improper behaviour of the ryots to

the authority vested in the aforesaid persons, all instances of which

they hav'e been instructed to report on to the Commissioners for

their information and notice.

Calicut

7th November 1797. ]

XOTE.

—

FrcDU the Diary of ihe Second 3Ialabar Commk-6io)i,dated7th

November 1797.

No, CXLIX.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the Zamoory Rajah has signified to the Hon'ble the

Committee of Government at present in the Province of Malabar,

his desire to be relieved from the charge of collecting the reve-

Vide note to No. XVI. nues of the district of * Ernad and that the same shall be collected

immediately by the Officers of the Company and the reasons he

assigned for wishing this deviation from the conditions of the

Yide No. LXXXVII.
||
Quinquennial agreement appearing sufficient to induce a com-

pliance with his request. The Commissioners for executing the

Office of Supravisor for the Province of Malabar do hereby publish

and make known to all whom it may concern that the Zamoory

Rajah having thus relinquished all responsiblity in regard to the

collections of the aforesaid District and the same being hence-

forwiird vestfed in the Commissioners aforesaid and others acting

under their authority, all the inhabitants of the district of Ernad

of whatever description paying revenue to Government are in

future to make their payments to those duly authorized by the act-

ing Southern Superintendent to receive the same, and any pay-

ments made otherwise than as is above directed will be null and

void, and the parties making such payments after the publication

hereof will be called upon to make the same good to the Company's

Officer in like manner as if no such payment had been made.

(Signed.) JOHN SPENCER.
Calicut, JAMES HARTLEY.

21st November 1797. JOHN SMEE

Note.—From tlie Dianj of Second Malabar Conmission, dated 2\st

November 1 797. See Note to No. CXIII.
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TO,
No. CL.

THE Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCAN
Governor ^c. of Bombay.

The Cottiote Kerul Vaema (Pychi) Eaja.

I have received your letter, Honourable Sir, of the

,- , y,- ,
^ -and understood its contents. I acknowledge

12th October *

the receipt of that part of the lost t property at Paychy-

which was delivered into the hands of § Emmin, and

that which has now been delivered into Madhee Bundary's,

hands, and I will not again lay any claims on this

head before the Company.

Dated 22nd Vrushigum 973. 4th December 1797

Received at Tellicherry Sth December 1797

(Signed) R. DRUMMOND u. t.

Note.—From theBiartj of the Malabar Committee, dated \Qth Decem-

ber 1797.

No. CLI.

Translate of a copy of a paper given to the Paychy Rajah by

Madhee Bhundaey.

I will procure, gtnd send you a writing for the pay-

ment of 8,000 Rupees yearly from or by the Company. I

will also send a letter of pardon for all that has been done

towards the Company.

Dated 22nd Vrishigum 973. 4th December 1797

Received at Tellicherry 8th December 1797

(Signed) R. DRUMMOND m. t.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, dated 10th De-

cember 1797.

f When the Payslu Fort
was capturetl in 179(3 and
pillaged by the sepoya
treasure to the amonnt
of Rapees 17,OuO and
other valuables were
confiscated. The Govern-
ment now ordered them
to be restored.

§ A Chieftain of Wynaad
and Agent of the Payshi
Rajah.

TO
No. CLH.

THE PAYCHY RAJAH.

J I have received the
||
letter or writing under your seal

of the 22nd Vrishigum and have seen what Madhee Bhun-
dary gave you in t writing, in conformity to which I hereby

confirm the pardon already extended to you for your

acts towards the Company, and refer to Colonel Dow
(your sincere well-wisher and by whom I send this) for

further particulars. He will immediately pay you what is

J i. e. Governor Dnncan.
II Vide No. CL.

do. CLI.

41
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due for the three moDtbs that Lave elapsed of the eight

thousand rupees a J ear that Lave been settled for your

subsistence, and orders have been given that your fixed

stipend shall be duly paid month by month by the Com-

pany which you will take care to receive. I place full re-

hance on the continuance of your faithful behaviour and

attachment towards the Company's Government according

to which you may expect to share their regard.

For further particulars I refer you to Colonel Dow.

Dated lOth December 1797.

Note.—From the Diaiij of the Malabar Committee, dated lOtk De-

cember 1797.

No. CLIII.

TO,

THE Hon'ble the GOVERNOR &c.

$ Vide notes to Nos. FilOM THE NaRANGOLY NaJIBIAR OF $ IeEVENAAD. .

LXIII & LXVl. Part I. ^^^,^^^ ^^^^

I solicit that you will be pleased to give tl;

ment of my district iu the same way that other Land-

holders have, and allow me to pay the collectiujis to Govern-

II do No CXLVll ™ent by instalment through Devies
[|
Bhu.udary who has

engaged to be some security for me.

I will abide and suffer by the orders of Government if

I commit any thing disorderly in the country, and if I do

not attend the Maijistrate on notice for me to do so I shall

forfeit my estate and the protection of the Honourable

Company.

I will moreover exert my best endeavours to seize and

deliver over to the Superintendent or Civil Magistrate the

persons of Canditrbally Chatoo, and Chaladiu Kannin, so as

they may be brought to justice should they ever come

within my boundaries or otherwise in my power.

(Signed) R. DRUMMOND m. t.

Dated 17th December 1797

Recorded 25th do do.

(A True copyj

(Signed) J. A. GRANT.
Secretanj.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Cominilfce dated 20th De-

cember 1107. In 1794 iu retaliation of the death of one of

their body, the followers of Narangoly Nambiar murdered three
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Moplahs upon which the Supravisor and Northern Superintendent

assumingtliatthoNarabiarhadinstigated the crime, declared him

to be a rebel and sequestered his lands and property. But the

Committee on reviewing the records connected witli his out-

lawry pronounced the proceedings irregular and unwarranted by

theRegulations, which being admitted by the Second Commission

they were quashed, the outlawry reversed, and the Nambiar

restored to his possessions. Diaries of the Malabar Committoe,

dated 7th and 16th Decembfr 1797.

No CLIV.

By vii'tue of the authority vested in us (the Commis-

sioners for executing the office of Snpravisor and Chief

Magistrate of the Province of Malabar) by the Honourable

the Governor in Council of Bonibay, we do now in con-

sideration of the faithful and obedient conduct of the

^CoringotNayrconsent in behalf of the Honourable English

East India Company with the said Nayr to lease to him

for the term of Ten years that part of the f Coringot-KuUay

district known to be his own Hjelni lands (and also such

other parts thereof as hath been heretofore customary for

him to realize the revenue) according to the § Schedule an-

nexed to this agreement and on the following conditions;

—

1st.-—That on the part of the Honourable Company

there shall be luspectora to ascertain the exact amount

levied as well from the Land Revenue as the Customs in

the Coringat-Kullay district to the end if more be realized

than the sum herein stipulated, the sui'plus be paid to the-

Company.

2nd.—That a more full and particular account shall be

framed as soiin as possible of the value of the country for

which end the said Commissioners shal] also have a right

to appoint Inspectors.

3rd.—The said Coringat Nayr binds himself by this

agreement to strictly and cheerfully abide by all such regu-

lations and rates, as are now in force or may be formed for

the collection of the revenue and administration of justice,

being for the better management of the country and the

improvement of the revenue. ,

4th.—No Tolls or interior duties on merchandize, or

any articles whatsoever are permitted and the Coringot

Nayr shall have no connection with, or attachment to any

other power or Government, save thac of the English

Company alone, of which he hereby acknowledges himself

^ Vifle note to No. VI.
Part I.

t Vide note to No. LXXI.
Parti.

|]
Mai. cS3'3Q6TOiH-<S)gjocsyl.

Eng. Kui'ungot-Kallayi,

an amsham in Kottay-

am talnk. Vide note

to No. LXVI. Part I.

§ Not forthcoming in the

records.
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as the vassal and subject, in virtue of the cession of his,

and the other Malabar Districts by Tippoo Sultaun to the

* Vide No. II. English at the last * peace with that Nawaub in the year

1792.

2. In pursuance therefore of the above quoted stipula-

tions as well as in view to what has been already granted

to other Chieftains, and since confirmed by the Supreme

Government that the administration of justice in all its

parts within and throughout the said Province according

to the judicial regulations shall continue under the mana-

gement and direction of the Gentlemen appointed for that

purpose on the part of Government, therefore we the Com-

missioners for executing the ofl&ce of Supravisor and Chief

Magistrate of the Province of Malabar do hereby deliver

over to the said Coringot Nayr and his agents the detail

collection of the revenue of those divisions and places of

the Coringot-KuUay district as enumerated in the annexed

Schedule.

3. The grounds of this agreement are that the Co-

^ ringot Nayr shall after deducting the amount of one fifth

-

from the annual jumma as set forth in the Schedule and
s Vide note to No. XLII. also the further sum of 250 Rupees for the § Deustan or

Temple lands duly discharge the remainder at three stated

instalments of each year viz.—the first on the fifteenth of

Danoo, the second on the 15th of Medom, and the third on

the 31st Chingom, the amount of which is as follows:

—

For each year till the expiration of this agreement on

the olst Chingom in the Malabar year 982.

Boons F. R.

Jumma fs per Schedule 6,113 1 45

Deduct ^ for the ^

Nayr's benefit... 1,222 2 69

Vide note to No. Ditto for J Devstan

lands 250 1,472 2 69XLII.

Payable by the Coringot Nayr to "^

the Honourable Company's I

Circar for each year at the pe- j
»

riod stated ...
J

4, That the agreement be submitted to the revision

t Approved on the 17th and f a])probation of the Honourable the Governor in

S^'r/ ihr'kolaht
Council of Bombay, after which and not otherwise by his

Co„ti,ilike of that date. confii'mation it shall bo deemed complete and declared not

to be deviated from during the term of Ten years from the



beginning of the present year 973 to which its duration is

intended to extend.

(A true CopyJ
JAMES LAW.

Secretary.

Note—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

I8th December 1797 and compared with a copy in the Diary of

the Malabar Committee dated I7th Decenher 1797.

No. CLV.

By virtue of the authority vested in us, the Commis-

sioners for executing the Office of Supravisor and Chief

Magistrate of the Province of Malabar, by the Honourable

the Governor in Council of Bombay, we do now in consi-

deration of the faithful and obedient conduct of * Poya-

puratta Nair, consent in behalf of the Honourable English

East India Company with the said Nair, to lease to him

for the term of ten years that part of the % Coringot-Kullay

district, known to be his own § Jelm lands, according to

the $ Schedule, annexed to this agreement, and on the fol-

lowing conditions :

—

Clauses 1 to 4 of this para are identical with clauses 1

to 4 ofpara 1 of No, GLTV mutatis mutandis.

Para 2 is identical with para 2 of No. CLIV.

3. The grounds of this agreement are, that the

Poyapuratta Nair shall, after deducting the amount of one

fifth, from the annual jumma, as set forth in the schedule,

duly discharge the remainder at three stated instalments in

each year viz.—The first kist on the 15 th of Danoo, the

second on the 15th of Medom, and the third on the 31sc of

Chingom, the amount of which is as follows for each year,

till the expiration of this agreement on the 31st Chingom

in the Malabar year i 982.

Jumma as per schedule ... 1,085 ,, 55

Deduct 1 for the Nair's benefit ... 217 „ 11

Payable by the Poyapuratta Nair")
~

to the Honourable Company's Circar for > 868 „ 44
each year at the periods before stated )

Para 4 is identical with para 4 of No. CLI V.

(True Copy;

(Signed; JAMES LAW.
Secretary.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

\Sth December 1797 and compared with a copy in the Diary of

the Malabar Committee, dated 17th December 1797.

* Was the chief land-hold-

er of the Kumngot dis-

trict and second to the

Nayar in rank.

t Vide Note to No. CLV.
§ Vide note to No. LXXI.

Part I.

$ Not forthcoming in the

records.

fA. D. 1806-7.
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No. CLVI.

* Mai. ejojaesurolQofoOajleitfto

Eng. Kavangeri Kovila-

gum.
A brancli of the Kolas-

tri or Cherakal family.

t Vide note to No. LVIII.

* Vide note to No.
CXLVII.

II
Mai. o3QjOei(syo

Eng. Devalayam, temple.

Vide note to No. XLII.

§ Mai u)22o.

Eng. Darmmam, chari-

ty-

§ i. e. the Mntta or Senior

Rajah.

+ Vide note to No. XXIV.
Part I.

TO,
THE Hon'ble JONATHAN DUNCAN.

Governor of Bombay

From Ravy Varma Ra.ja of the * Kawancheeey Culote.

I hereby bind myself to receive whatever is adjudged

for my subsistence in the writing of the f Choraly Nambiar

dated 5th Danu 973 (A. D. 17th December 1797; and

obediently walk by the Company's Order

Dated 12th Dannu 973. 24th December 1797.

(Signed; ROBERT DRUMMOND.
Malabar Translator.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, dated '24th De-

cember 1 797.

No. CLVII.

It is hereby agreed that instead of a fixed Jumma for

Cottiote for the Malabar years 973 and 974, there shall

be a joint collection upon the existing funds by the Com-

pany's people on one part, and the Raja's on the other, the

account to be kept on both sides on the part of the Com-

pany. Colonel Dow will manage with the assistance of

* Bhundary or any one else, that he may appoint, and if

from any accident Colonel Dow ^ghould be called away, the

the Commissioners appoint anothSr gentleman on the part

of the Company, the Raja is to receive from the hands of

Colonel Dow or other gentleman in charge for the time

being, the sum of five hundred Rupees monthly for his per-

sonal support in consideration of which he faithfully pro-

mises cordially to forward the business of the collections,

and to be assistant in furthering the Company's aifairs.

The Company will settle allowance for the Junior

Rajas and the
||
Dewal or temple charge and § Dherm to be

defrayed out of the collections.

Signed by the Governor and the $Raja.

Dated at Tellicherry, the 26th December 1797.

Note.—From the Diary Malabar Committee, dated 2&th December

1797.

To,
No. CLVni.

X CHOOKARA MAKAY.

This is to certify that the Commissioners will pay you

forty thousand Rupees by tlie end of Fel)ruary on the ac-

count of your advances to the Coormiuad Raja for Cottiote
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and the remainder of that account you will settle witli them.

By order of the Committee of Government.

Tellicherry,

olst December 1797. (Signed) J.A.GRANT.
Secretary.

Note—From the Dianj of the Malabar Committee, dated Slst De-

cember 1797.

No. CLIX.

1. Be it known to all men by these presents that I,

the undersigned, do hereby solemnly promise and do bind and

oblige myself, faithfully to execute, to the utmost of my
abilities, the duties of Overseer and Manager of a Planta-

tion on account of the Honourable United East India Com-
pany in the manner they are pointed out and particularly

explained in a t Letter addressed by me to the Honourable

Jonathan Duncan President in Council and Governor of

Bombay at Tellicherry on the 8th of August last, contain-

ing the plan of the said Plantation and Proposals to under-

take and carry it on on account, and solely and entirely,

on behalf of the said Honourable Company, copy of which

letter is hereunto annexed.

2nd.—I do moreover bind and oblige myself that all

the produce of the said pjtintation as well as of the articles

specified in the aforementioned letter, as ofany others that

it may be hereafter found eligible to cultivate and that shall

be cultivated thereon shall be most faithfully and truly de-

livered to the Agents of tbe Honourable Company, to

which effect I, the undersigned, am ready to take and sign

sucli oath as Government may direct, copy of which shall

be annexed to the present obligation.

3rd.—I do further hei'eby bind and oblige myself that

in case the present agreement and plan of carrying on the

Plantation, therein mentioned, shall when made known to

the Court of Directors, be disapproved of by them, then

and in that case, to take the whole upon my account, and

to reimburse the Honourable Company within three calen-

der months after the same being duly notified to me the

announced Principal and Interest of money expended on

the said plantation as more particularly specified in the

plan itself, on condition of the possession of the ground

occupied by the plantation being secured to me and
||
those

who in that case may be concerned with me, at a reason-

able rent to be rated according to the custom of the country

it being particularly understood that those whom I may asso-

f Inserted in the Diary of

tlie Malabar Committee
dated 31st December
1797.

Monsr
uer.

Dineur, his part-
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ciate with me, shall be such as are approved of b}' Government.

4th.—I do moreover bind and oblige myself faithfully and

t Inserted in the Diary of truly to observe and follow the flnstructions received from
the Second Malabar Co,ft-

^j^^ Honourable the Committee of Government under date of
m.issicn dated Znd January
1798. the 31st December 1797 consisting of eleven paragraphs viz.-

5th.—To be careful to plant in the first instance a

good number of those cuttings which shall produce the

second year that is in thirteen or fourteen months after being

planted as pointed out in the 10th paragraph ofhisaddress, so

as the Honourable Company may have some returns as speedi-

ly as possible to enable them to support the first outlay of

this Plantation.

6th.—To preserve as many as possible of the larger

trees that are now standing on the spot fixed on for the

plantation so as to be able to ascertain and shew the re-

lative advantages of raising the vines on dead wood and on

living trees &c.

7th.—To be careful to reduce the expence of the

plantation as much as possible by reducing the wages of

the labourers if practicable without diminishing the number

w^anted, below what I have allowed in my statement, and

also by rearing the plants at the least possible expence.

8th.—As the Committee of Government cannot under-

take to insure to me the 5 per cent mentioned in the 23rd

paragraph of my letter aforementioned to them, I do here-

by agree that this condition shall remain open for the con-

firmation of the Honourable the Court of Directors to

confirm this Commission to me as specified in the para-

graph of my letter before quoted, trusting to the well

known justice and liberality of the Honourable Court of

Directors for an adequate remuneration for my time and

labor as may appear to them to deserve in the arduous ex-

ertions I shall bestow in creating, as it were to them, so

certain and desireable an additional source of Revenue to

this Province.

9th.—I do further bind and oblige myself to make a

trial of the Bourbon, Malta and Guzarate Cotton and to

report on the result of each trial as directed in the 9th pa-

ragraph of the said instructions.

10th.—I do also further bind and oblige myself to

begin the ensuing year to plant cocoanut and beetlenut

trees as pointed out in the 34th and 35th paragraphs of

my before quoted address to the Honourable the Committee

of Government, together with such Cassia, native nutmeg,

and sandal wood plants, as I shall have been able, until
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that time, to procure and also to endeavour to propagate

the Cinnamon tree sent round on the Brake with the assis-

tance of the Cyngalize cultivators, and to report to Go-

vernment such information as I shall be able to collect res-

pecting these productions.

11th.—I do moreover bind and oblige myself most

faithfully and truly to execute to the best of my abilities

such further instructions as may be issued by Government

for my direction and guidance.

12th.—I do moreover hereby bind and oblige myself

that in case of my being permitted to carry on the plan-

tation on my own private accounts, the whole produce of

Pepper Coffee, and Cotton, and all such articles as shall be

produced thereon, shall be wholly and exclusively tendered

in sale to the Honourable Company's Agents, the Honour-

able Company paying for the same viz: for the Pepper and

Coffee at the * prices specified in the 14th paragraph of * Viz., Pepper at 50 Rs.

mv before quoted address to Government, and the other per candy of 640 lbs

.

•;. , ^ ,
. ^ , ., ,, . Coffee at 80 Rs. per bale

articles at such prices as Government may deem their qua- ^f 20 lbs.

lities and species entitled to.

13th,—I do also hereby bind and oblige myself to send

every month to the Commissioners for executing the office

of Supravisor and Chief Magistrate of this Province, or to

such other local authority as Governmeat may direct a

statem'ent of my receipt and expenditure to which shall be

annexed a monthly report of the work done and progress

made in the Plantation, so as to enable Government to

form some judgment of its progressive value.

rSigned) MURDOCK BROWN,
Witness. ") J. A. GRANT.

Signed } G. WOOD.

I, Murdock Brown, being appointed Overseer and Manager of a ^
Pepper and Coffee Plantation inclusive of such other articles of the

produce of Asia, as may be found to thrive therein as more parti-

cularly set forth in my proposals to Government of the 8th of Aug-

ust, I do hereby solemnly promise and swear faithfully and zealous-

ly to the best of my knowledge and abilities to discharge the trust

reposed in me and to fulfil to the utmost of my power the engage-

ments I have come under according to the true intent and meaning

of the letter and spirit of my original proposals under the date above

specified; and I do especially engage that no part of the produce of

any kind shall be appropriated but to the use of the Company.

So help me God.

(Signed) MURDOCK BROWN.
Signed and sworn to before me, at Tellicherry, this 31st day of

December 1797.

(Signed) JONATHAN DUNCAN.
Note—From the Diary of the Malabar Committee, dated 31s« De-

cember 1797 and compared with a copy in the Diary of the Se-

cond Malabar Commission, dated 2nd January 1 798.

43
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CLX.

II
Vide notes to Nos.
LXII & LXVI. Part I.

* Vide No. XCiri.

t Vide note to No, LXIX.
§ Mai. Asonjtg*!.

Eng. Katavattar, a desh-

am in Trepuangattui
amsliam of Kottayam
Taluk.

J Mai. ©aosiomDcfc,

Eng. Moudol, a desham
in Kallayi amsham of

Kottayam Taluk.

lu order to prevent confusiou among our.selves in the

regular payment of the revenue of the district of
|!
Irve-

naad, we vohmtarily agree that the amount we bound our-

selves to pay to the Honourable Company for our * Karar

namah made in the year 970. for the said district shall be

paid in future by the six Nambiars of Irvenaad, not jointly

but separately, and we agree to annul and make void the

Karrar, which was granted to us, the undersigned, in the

year 970, requesting that a Karrar may be granted to us

separately, and only for that part or division of Irvenaad

which anciently belonged to our families, and that for the

next two years 973 and 974, at which periods our original

Karrar expires, the Cariatt and Naraugoly Nambiars shall

collect and pay into the Circar's treasury those parts of the

divisions of Irvenaad which formerly belonged to their fa-

milies. And we also agree jointly with the Narangoly Nam-

biar that apart of a fTarrah called §Cadavalattoor (Kiria-

voobarah) yielding a revenue of 150 Rupees or thereabouts

shall be collected by the Circar; this further agreement is

made to prevent any dispute arising between us and the

said Narangolly Nambiar. This writing is made at J MondoU

on the fifth day of January 1798 or 24th Danoo 973.

Mark of CUNAMIL NAMBIAR.
do. KEHAGUERT NAMBIAR.
do. CHANDEROTE NAMBIAR.
do. CAMPURET NAMBIAR.

Signed in presence of us.

MARCO ANTONIO EODRIGUES.

and
DEWAESAH BUNDARY.

(A true copy.

)

(Signed) W. B. ESTWICK.
Assistant.

J^OTE.

—

From the Diary of the Second "M-alahar Commission, dated

Ith, January 1798,

No. CLXI.

Paras 1 and 2 are identical with j}aras 1 and 2 of No.

XCIII.

3. And whereas James Stevens Senior Esquire,

Supravisor of the province of Malabar, did, in the Malabai'

year 970, answering to the Christian Era 1794-95, on be-
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* Vide No, CLX.

+ do. do.

half of the Honourable English East India Company, in

pursuance of and in conformity to the mode of agreement

as above mentioned settled with the Rajahs of Malabar,

II
stipulate and agree with Kehaguet Canna, Cernamil |1

Vido No. XCIII.

Kelloo, Campuriet Chapen and Chanderote Amboo Nam-

byars, to dehver over to them, the said Irvernaad Nam-

byars and their agents, the management of the district of

Irvernaad in as far as regards the detail collection of

the revenues of the said district ( with the reservation of

iUhe authority of § Canongoesas more particularly specified in § Vidu note to No, XLIV.

their hookunmamas or instructions, who are to be per-

manent Registers on the part of Government ) for the term

of five years commencing on the first of Canny nine

hundred and seventy A. D. 12th September one thousand

seven hundred and ninety four.

4. Now be it known that the said Nambyars, Keha-

guert Oanna, Cernamil Kelloo, Campuret Chappen and

Chanderote Amboo having preferred a request to Christo-

pher Peile Esquire, Northern Superintendent, in a * paper

bearing their respective Signatures and dated at f Mondal

the fifth dav of January 1793 or 24th Danoo 973, desirina;

for the reasons therein set forth, that the abovementioned

JEkrarnamah oragreementbe rescinded and from henceforth

be considered as null and void. We, John Spencer Esquire,

Major General James Hartley, and John Smee, Esquire,

Commissioners executing the office of Supravisor for the

affairs of the Honourable Company in the province of Ma-
labar, in virtue of the authority derived to us from the Ho-
nourable the President in Council at Bombay, do according-

ly hereby rescind the said Ekrarnamah or agreement and

declare the same to be henceforth null and of no effect.

5. And the said four Nambyars having further re-

quested under date as above mentioned, that the amount
which they bound themselves to pay to the Honourable
Company by their said Ekrarnamah shall be paid by the

six Nambyars of Irvenaad, viz; the four above named and
Carriat Ama and Narangoly Nambiars separately for the
years 973 and 974, each paying for that part or division of
Irvernaad which belongs to his or her family; we, the said
John Spencer, Esquire, Major General James Hartley, and
John Smee Esquire, do hereby stipulate and agree for and
in behalf of the Honourable United English East India
Company with Kehaguert Canna Nambyar to deliver to
the management of him or his agents that part of the dis-

trict of Irvernaad over which his influence and that of his

Do XLVT.
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* Ratified by letter dated

6th February 1798. Vide

Ifiary of the Secmid Ma-
labar Commission dated

17th February 1798.

family formerly extended according to tbe annexed Schedule

as far as regards tbe detail collections of the revenue

thereof.

6. And it is hereby fm'tber agreed and stipulated

that the sum payable to the Honourable Company's Go-

vernment by the said Kebaguert Canna Nambyar for tbe

lands and possessions above described, shall be for the

current year 973, the full and just sum of Rupees four thou-

sand six hundred and forty nine two quarters and forty

reas (4,649 2 40) without any deduction whatever at

three instalments, viz, the first on the fifteenth day of Dane,

the second on the fifteenth of Medom, and the third at the

end of Cheengum; and for the year nine hundred and se-

venty four the sum payable as above shall be Rupees four

thousand and eight hundred and fifty one, two qliarters and

seventy reas (5,851—2—70.)

And it is further agreed that this covenant shall be

submitted to the revision and approbation of the Honour-

able the Governor in Council by whose * ratification of the

same and not otherwise it shall be deemed of full force and

effect for the two years above mentioned.

8. And as the date of this agreement is posterior to

the term fixed for the payment of the first kist, it is hereby

further agreed that the sum due on account of the first kist

shall be paid to the Northern Superintendent by the 21st of

Makarom ensuing or 31st January 1798, the second at

the stated period or 15th Meddom, and the third on the

31st Cheengum.

Given under our hands and Seal in Calicut this 12th

day of January one thousand seven hundred and ninety

eight, answering to the second Makarom nine hundred and

seventy three.

JOHN SPENCER.
JAMES HARTLEY.
JOHN SMEE.

t Vide note to No. CLX.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

12th January 1798 and compared with the original in the re-

cords and with a co^jy in ilr. Aitchison's Ovllaction, Vol. V. p
400.

Given under my hand at f Mondal this sixth day of

Makarom nine hundred and seventy three.

The mark of Kebaguert Canna.

Signed beforemeand delivered at Mondal this sixteenth

day of January 1798.

(Signed) Christopher. Peile. N. S.
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And witnessed by

(Signed)

»

CAETANO COELIIO,
JULTAO MARTINO BASS.

The amount Jumma of Keliaguert Nambyar's division with the

names of the Tarrahs collected by him viz :

—

1

.

Paloor.

2. Pootur.

3. Canagot.

4. Tiipingatoor.

5. Billacatoor.

6. Coloavallor.

7. Ellamgott.

8. Cooterry.

Ditto from the above for 974 M. S. Rupees 4,851—2—70.

Note—From Aitchison's Collection Vol. V. page 403.

for the year 973 M. S.

Eupees 4,649—2—40.

No. CLXII.

Paras 1 mid 2 are identical with paras 1 and 2 of^o,

XGIIL
Paras 3 and 4 are identical withparas 3 and 4 of No.

CLXI.
Para 5 is identical with para 5 of No. CLXI except

that line 12 rnns thus :—Company with Cunnamil Kelloo

Nambiar to deliver to;

6. And it is hereby fuHber stipulated and agreed upon

that the sum payable to the Honourable Company's Go-

vernment by the said Cunamil Kelloo Nambiar for the

landsandpossessions above described shall be for the cur-

rent year nine hundred and seventy three, the full and just

sum of Rupees two thousand three hundred and seventy

four, three quarters and twenty reas (2,324-3-20) without

any deduction whatever at three instalments viz:—the first

on the fifteenth of Danoo, the second on the fifteenth of

Meddom and the third at the end of Chingum ; and for the

year nine hundred and seventy four the sum payable as

above shall be Rupees two thousand four hundred and

twenty five, three quarters and thirty five reas.

Paras 7 and 8 are identical icith paras 7 and 8 of No-

CLXI.
Given under my hand at * Mondoll this 6th day of

Magarom nine hundred and seventy three.

(Signature) CHRIS. PEILE.

Northern Superintendent,

Mai. En^.
1. 6)Qj:aul%<b. Poyilur.

Z. o.j(roT5(t). Pattar.

3. BBiOsmaajiEOs. Kannangot.
4. (^(o-iasrao^tD. Tripran-

gottnr.

5. 6)nja.6)cfliiO(jrg4. Velakkot-
tnr.

6. a<fi>oaaie.%* Kolavallar.

7. ofliejooAOs. Elakot.

8 ^aoorol. Kntteri.

Nos. 2, 3, G, & 7 are des-

hams of Puttar amsham
Nos. 1, 4&5 of Tripran-

gottnr amsham & No. 8 of

Panur amsham, Kotta-

yam tahik.

* Vide note to No. CXLI.
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Mai. Eng.
1. a^ataooo. Pukkom.
2. eiama-jco. Menappiiram
No. 1 is a desham of Panur
& No. 2 of Peringalam
amsham, Kottayam talnk.
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The amount Juaima of Cunamul Nambiar's division with the

names of the Tarrahs loUected by him.

1. Poocott. ") for the year 973 M. S.

2. Menaporratu. ) Kupees 2,324—3—20.

Ditto from the above for 974 M. S. „ 2,425-3—35.

On circuit Mondoll 17th January 1793.

Note.—From the Diary of the Northern Superintendent, dated 17th

January 1798 and alluded to in the Diary oftlie Second Mala-

har Commission dated 7th, 8th, \2th and I9th January 1798.

Vide note to No. CLXI.

No. CLXIII.

Paras 1 and 2 are identical witlifaras 1 and 2 of No.

XCIII.

Paras 3 and 4 are identical with paras 3 and 4 of No.

CLXI.
Para 5 is identical itnth para 5o/No. CLXI except

thai line 12 runs thus:—Company witli Campuret Chappen

Nambiar to deliver to.

6. And it is hereby further stipulated and agreed upon

that the sum payable to the Honourable Company's Go-

vernment by the said Campuret Chappen Nambyar for the

lands and possessions above described shall be for the cur-

rent year, nine hundred and seventy three, the full and just

sum of Kupees, four thousand six hundred and forty nine-

two quarters, and forty reas (4,649—2—40), without any

deduction whatever at three instalments viz, the first ou

the fifteenth of Danoo, the second on the fifteenth of

Meddom, and the third at the end of Chingum; and for the

year nine hundred and seventy four, the sum payable as

above shall be Rupees four thousand eight hundred and

fifty one, two quarters and seventy reas (4,851—2—70.)

Paras 7 and 8 are identical with paras 7 and 8 of

GLXL
Given under my hand at

||
Mondol this day 6th Maka-

rom nine hundred and seventy three.

( Signature.^

Signed before me and delivered at Mondol this 1 6th

day of January 1798.
CHRIS. PBILE

Northern Superintendent.

And witnessed by

CAETANO COELHO.

JULIAO MAKTO. BASS.
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For tlie year 973 M.S.

Rupees 4,649—2—40.

The amount .Tumma of Kamporrat Nambiar's division witli

the names of tlie Tarraiis collected by liiiu viz.

1. Neduemguel.

2. Chandoate.

3. Panoor.

4. Mockry.

5. Caddeaporratu.

6. Cliodeaur.

7. Chambatty.

Ditto from the above for 974 M. S. „ 4,851—2—70.

On Circuit MondoU 17th January 1798.

(Signed) CHRIS: PEILE
Northern SuiMrinteudent.

Note.—From the original coimterpart iu the Records.

Mill. Eug.

1. 6)cm§(cnLjo Notampram.
2. 6)Ji]«in3ca)0s. Chongayat.

3. ojOQsro. Panur.

4. 6;aos)<s.(ol. Mokeri.

5. As<Si(;®<k. Kadakattnr.

6. 6)jai3s"'ay(D. ChoLliyaf.

7. juoauos. Champat.
Nos. 1 and 7 are deshanis

of I'anniyannur amsbam,
Nos. 2, 3 and 4 of Pannr

amsliani,No. .")of Tripra-

nsrottur amsbam, Kot-

tayam talnk.

No. CLXIV.

Paras 1 and 2 are identical loith paras 1 and 2 of No.

XCIIl.

Paras 3 and 4 are identical ivith paras 3 and oj No.

CLXI.
Para 5 is identical with para 5 of No. CLXI except

that line 12 runs thus :—Company witli Chanderote Nam-

biar to deliver to.

—

6. And it is hereby further stipulated and agreed

upon that the sum payable to the Honourable Company's

Government by the said Chanderote Nambiar for the lands

and possessions above described, shall be, for the current

year nine hundied and seventy three, the full and just sum

of Rupees two thousand three hundred and twenty four

three quarters, twenty reas ( 2,324 3 20) without any

deduction whatever at three instalments viz, the first on

the fifteenth of Danoo, the second on the fifteenth ofMedom

and the third at the end of Chingum; and for the year nine

hundred and seventy four the sum payable as above shall

be Rupees two thousand four hundred and twenty five

three quarters, thirty five reas (2-425-3-35).

Paras 7 and 8 are identical loith paras 7 and 8 of No.

CLXI.

Given under my hand at * Mondoll this 6th day of

Makarom nine hundred and seventy three.

Signature.

Signed before me and delivered at Mondoll this six-

teenth day of January 1798.

fSigned) CHRIS. PEILE
Northern Superintendent.

* Vide note to No.

CLXI.
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Mai. Eng.

1, am§(cn.jo Nednmpi'am.
2. curmlaum^iD Panniyannar
Nos. 1 & 2 are deshams of

Panniyannnr amsbam of

Kottayam taluk.

And witnessed by
C4ETAN0 COELHO.

JULIAO MARTo. BASS.

The amount Jumma of Clianderote Nambiar's division with

the names of the Tarrahs collected by him viz.

1. Nedumporratu. "(^ Rs. Qs. Reas.

2. Panianoor. j For the year 973 M. S. 2,324—3—23.

Ditto from the above for 970 M. S. 2,425—3—25.

On Circuit Mondoll 17th January 1798.

(Signed) CHRIS: PEILE
Northern Superintendent.

Note.—From the original counterpart in the Records,

§ Vide note to No, CXLI.

No. CLXV.

Paras 1 and 2 are identical with ])aras 1 and 2 of No,

XCIII.

Paras 3 and 4 are identical with paras 8 and 4 of No.

CLXI
Vara 5 is, mutatis mutandis, identical ivitli para 5 of

No. GLXI except that line 12 runs thus ;—Conapany with

Carriatt Ama to deliver to.

—

6. And it is hereby further stipulated and agreed

upon that the sum payable to the Honourable Company's

Government by the said Carriatt Ama for the lands and

possessions above described shall be for the current year

nine hundred and seventy thi'ee, the full and just sum of

Rupees five thousand nine hundred and fourteen, two quar-

ters and thirty reas (5,914—2—30) without any deduc,

tion whatever at three instalments viz. the first on the

fifteenth of Danoo, the second on the fifteenth of Meddom
and the third at the end of Chingum; and for the year nine

hundred and seventy four the sum payable as above shall

be Rupees six thousand one hundred and seventy one, two

quarters and ninety reas (6,171 2 90).

Varas 7 and% are identical xvith paras 7 and 8 of No.

CLXI.

Given under my hands at § Mondoll this sixth day of

Magarom, nine hundred and seventy three.

Witnesses

Signature.

BULLA.TE ROW.
BALLAPA.
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The araouut Jumraa of Carriatt Ama's division with the names

of the Tarrahs collected by her, viz

1. Cariatt. Es. Qs. Reas.

2. Puliara Namboratu. J Forthe year 973 M. S. 5,914—3—30.

Ditto from the above for 974 M. S. G,l71—2—90.

On Circuit IMondoU 1 7th January 1 798.

ClllilS. PEILE

Northern Superintendent.

Note—From the original counterpart in the Records and alluded to

in the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated 7th, 8th,

12th and I9th Januan/ 1798.

No. CLXVI.

Paras 1 a7id 2 are identical loith paras 1 and 2 of No.

XCIII.

Paras 3 and 4 are identical with paras 3 and 4 of No.

CLX/.

Para 5 is identical -iijitlt. para 5 of No, CLXI. except

that line 12 runs thus :—Company with Narangoly Nam-
biar.

6. And it is hereby further stipulated and agreed

upon that the sum payable to the Honourable Company's

Government by the said Na^'angoly Nambiar for the lands

and possessions above described shall he for the current

year, nine hundred and seventy three, the full and just sum

of Rupees seven thousand three hundred and sixty eight

nine quarters and eighty five reas (7,368-9-85) without any

deduction whatever at three instalments viz ; the first on the

fifteenth of Danoo, the second on the fifteenth of Meddom,

and the third at the end of Chingum ; and for the year nine

hundred and seventy four, the sum payable as above shall

be Rupees seven thousand five hundred and four, three

quarters and thirty five reas.

Paj'os 7 and 8 are identical 'with paras 7 anddi of Nu.

CLXI.

Given under my hand at * Mondoll this 7th day of

Magarom nine hundred and seventy three.

Signature.

Signed before me and delivered this seventeenth day
of January 1798.

CHRIS. PEILE
Northern Superintendent.

And witnessed by

CAETANO COELHO.
JULIAO MARTO. BAS,

Mai. Enfr.

1. <6.rtPcQ)3s Kariyat.
'2. aja.1ca)mmjn)o Puliya-

nampuram.
Nos. 1 and 2 are deshams

of Kariyat amsham of

Kottayain taluk.

* Vide note to No. CLXI
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The amount Jumma of Narangoly Nambiae's division with

the names of the Tarrrhs collected by him viz.

Mai. Eng.

1. Qeurolsoraao Peringalam.

2. (TOiero^auacDo Aniyaram.

3. aj^«a»tD Pullnkkara.

4. QjoejTsraiOcc? Palattayi.

5. AsAi^h Kadakattur.

Nos.1,-2, and 3 are desh-

ams of Peringalam, No.

4 of Puttur and 5 of

Tripangottaramsham of

Kottayam taluk.

FOR THE YEAR 973 M. S.

1. Pringatoor.

2. Aniarte.

3. Pulucara.

4. Pallatay.

5. Caddavtur.

1
Exclusive of his

^own Jelms ...

J

ACCOUNT PARTICULAR
OF NARANGOLY NAMBIARS

OWN JELMS VIZ.

For Nos. 1, 2, 4, 8 and 11,
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No. CLXVIII.

$ Vido notes to No, LXV
Part I, & No, VIII Part
II,

Calicut, 8th February 1798.

By virtue of the authority in us, the Commissioners for

executing the office of Supravisor and Chief Magistrate of

the province of Malabar, by the Honourable the Governor in

Council of Bombay, we do now consent in behalf of the

Honourable English East India Company with the Cootally

Nair of Pyoormulla to lease to him for the imexpired term

of the Quinquennial lease that part of the $ Pyoormulla

district according to the Schedule annexed to this agreement

and on the following conditions.

—

Clauses Wo 3 of this para are identical, mutatis mu-

tandis, loith clauses I to o para 1 ofNo. C LIV.

Clause 4th.—No tolls or interior duties on merchandize

or any articles are permitted.

Para 2 is identical iviih para 2 of No. CLIV asfar

as the eleventh linefromtvhichitrunsthus:—to the saidCoota-

ly Nair and his agents the detail collection of the revenues of

those divisions and places of the Pyoormulla district as

enumerated in the annexed Schedule with the reservation

of the authority of the jCanongoes as more particularly spe-

cified in their Hookum Namah or Instructions who are to

be permanent Registers on the part of Government for the

unexpired term of the Quinquennial lease, that is from the

date of this agreement to the end of the Malabar year 974.* * A. D. 1799

3. The grounds of this agreement are that the Cootally

Nair shall, after deducting the amount of one fifth from the

annual Jumma as set forth in the Schedule, dulv discharge

the remainder at three stated instalments of each year ; the

first on the fifteenth of Dannoo, the second on the fifteenth

ofMeddom and the third on the 31st of Chingum, the a-

mount of which is as follows for each year till the expiration

of this agreement at the end of Chingum 974.

973 fanams... 24,735 1

974 ditto the same.

4. And it is further stipulated that this agreement be

submitted to the revision and approbation of the Honourable

the Governor in Council of Bombay,t after which and not

otherwise by his confirmation, it shall be deemed complete

and declared not to be deviated from during the unexpired

period of the Quinquennial lease, or to the end of the Ma-

labar year 974 to which its duration is intended to extend.

5. And as the date of this agreement is posterior to

the term fixed for the payment of the first kist, it is hereby

Vide note to XLIV.

f Ratified by letter dated

8th March 179H Diary of

the Second Malahar Coin-

mission dated 21si March

1798,
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further agreed that the sum due on accjunt the first kist,

•shall be paid by the 10th of the month of Khunil3om973,M.S

answerino' to the ISth February 1798 E. S., the second at

the stated period or 15th Meddom and the third the 3Ist

Chinguni.

Given under our hands and seals this eighth of Fe-

bruary one thousand seven hundred and ninety eiirht, answer-

ingto the 29th Makarom nine hundred and seventy three.

Sio;nature.

Signed, sealed and exchanged in presence of us.

Jos. WATSON.
KPtlSHNEK.

Mai.

©QJOtDlJ/ik.

Eng.
Knttali.

Kayippu-
ram.

Porayur.

Kurmatti.

Katiyangat

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. efcs'aysiraos

6. 6)^olaD«3axj Chen3'a

S.O. kunipalam.

1 . ojejitsyifiaau Valiya.-

ao. kumpalam.
8. ojoeTcojacasias Valiyakkot
9. o-jcBnsKzno.-oroi Payitotta.

Q_io.masOg Panekkat.
_QJ6BT35ia)0.WW

10.

11.

12.

13.

Changarott

(a)

(6)

rsra>ija.

6)jiicru6rraa)

Kokkat.
Knnnash-
slieri.

Avala.

Etayarat.

Cheruvan-
nur.

Vennarot.
Pampiri-
kunnu.
Eravattur.

Kallott.

((?) o-iocnjlnritSj

cm

(e) oflironjgo)

<ftOg,0g

(_/') jusraroouggl Changa-
rampalli.

rftocoeirs Kayalat.

((/) annetmoi.yoo. Irinyappu-

ram.
Nos. 1,4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11,

12, and 13 are deshams
of Pcrampra. Nos. 2, 3,

6, 7 and (i) of Paleri.

(a) and fc) of Choru-
vanniir,(<?) fe) and (J)
of ]\lL'ya[)ur and

; (;/) of
Kayana Anislianis, all of

Knrumljranad Taluk.J
* The Kuttali Nayar's.

Note.—From the original comitcrpart in the records nnd alluded io

in the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission dated 8fh Fch-

raary 1 798 where a s]pace is left hlanlc jJui~posely to transcribe

the above acjreement.

Schedule of the lands, the collection of which is entrusted to

the Cootally Nair. in Payoormulla,
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t Payoormulla district, as more particularly specified in

a Schedule to an agreement * I have signed and duly execu-

ted before the Commissioners, this day, I do hereby bind

myself, from the influence and respect this marked indul-

gence will vest me with in the country now leased to me,

for the unexpired term of the Quinquennial lease, to pre-

serve the peace throughout the divisions placed under my
aianagement by not allowing any of the ryots or inhabi-

tants to secretly or openly connive at measures that may

tend to disturb the tranquillity of the District, or to har-

bour murderers, robbers, or any description of them, who

may be discovered in acting contrary to the orders of the

Honourable Company's Government. All such offenders, I

do hereby faithfully engage to apprehend and deliver over

to the Northern Superintendent to take their trial before

the Fouzdary Court, or by such authority as he may deem

the nature of the case that may thus come before him to

demand.

The condition of this obligation is, that should I be

found to act the reverse of what I have herein expressly

stipulated to perform, either by my own conduct in the

cases before enumerated or clandestinely and openly allow-

ing others, or in failing and neglecting in all respects to

faithfully abide, and execute the orders of Government, then

the tenor on which I have the collection of certain divi-

sions in the PyoormuUa districi, becomes null and void

and my own estates, both real and personal forfeited to the

Honourable Company, who are by this instrument fully

empowered to dispose of them, and to inflict such other

marks of disgrace, as he or they in their judgment may
deem to order.

Signed and sealed in the presence of us.

JOHN SPENCER.

t Vide note to No. VIII.

* Vide No. CLXVIIl,

Signed•} JOHN' SMEE.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated 8th
Fehruary 1798.

Jumma of the Pallery Nair's Two Tarrahs in Payoormulla, the

collections ofwhich are to be made by the Cootally Nair, and paid

by him to the Northern Superintendent till further orders.

Tarrahs.

1. Pallery. ")

2. Avedecka. J"
Fanams 4,940 22^

(A true copy.)

JAMES LAW.
Secretary.

'^oi-E.—From ilw Diary of tie Northern Superintendent dated 11th
Fehruary 1798.

Mai. EnEC-

1. Qjosiejnfl Paleri.

2. (mEnj=ai Avatnkka.
No. 1 is a deshani of Pa-

leri, & No. 2 of Peranj--

pra amsham of KtiraiE-

branad talxik.

46
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* Mai. jajqcnjcei

Eng. Kummpala.
Is now an amsham of

"Wynaad taluk. It for-

jned a portion of the

Payormala district till

1787 when Tippu Sultan

annexed it along with
Wynaad to his Kacheri
of Seringapatam under
the designation of Chuk-
lar, vide para 43 of the

Joint Commissioner's
Report dated 11th Oc-
tober 1793.

Mai. Eng.
GACsraio Kottatara.

teiyasVino Kuppadi
tara.

eimoecmo Tekkuntara.
ojglaraiao.oraio Padinyara

tara.

No. 1 to 4 are deshams of

the above Kummpala
am.shani. No. 1 was
probably also known as

Kijakkan tara or Eastern
Tara. The four deshams
named are the only des-

hams in that Amsham.

1

2

3
4

Sickness having prevented the Paleri Nayar from waiting

on the Commissioners, the collection of his possessions were

temporarily entrusted to the Kuttali Nayar " with the unequi-

vocal consent of the Avinghat Nayar" but soon afterwards the

Paleri Nayar brought forward his claims. The Northern Sup-

erintendent was then authorized to conclude a similar Agree-

ment with him (for which see the following No. CLXXIII)

and the Kuttali Nayar was directed to relinquish the collections

of the aforesaid two taras. Diary of the Second Malabar

Commission^ dated 12th March 1798.

Jumma of the * Corumballa district, the collections of which

are to be made by the Cootally and Avinzat Nairs of Payoormulla

and to be paid to the Northern Superintendent till further orders

in the proportions hereafter specified.

By the Cootally Nair

Fanams 1,582 10

By the Avinzat Nair

Fanams 1,582 10

1 KelahenTalla.

2 Kupady Talla. }

3 Taken Talla. ")

4 Padinhar Talla.J

( A true copy.

)

Fanams 3,164 20

JAMES LAW.
Secretary.

Note.—From the Diary of the Northern Superintendent dated llth

February 1798. The Second Commissioners in their Diary da-

ted 2Uh March 11^Q state, "That as the Honourable Com-
pany's right to the Corumballa district is yet left in obscurity

we did not think it prudent to annex the annual revenue of that

division to either of the Agreements executed by the Cuttaly

and Avinzat Nairs and as both parties asserted their right to

making the collection we admitted them to jointly recover the

revenue &c."

No. CLXX.

The Agreement with Avinghat Nayar op Payormala.

Pora 1 is identical ivitk para 1 of No. CLXVIII,
tnutatis mutandis.

Para 2 is identical with para 2 of No. CLXVIII,
mutatis mutandis.

3. The grounds of tbis agreement are that the Avin-

zat Nair shall after deductiua: the amount of one fifth from

the annual Jumma, as set forth in the Schedule, duly dis-

charge tho remainder at three stated instalments of each

year, the first on the fifteenth of Dauoo the second on tho

fifteenth of Meddom, and the third on the 3 1st of Chinguui

the amount of which is as follows for each year till the ex-
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piration of this agreement at the end of Chingum 974.

Avinzat Nair for 973—fanams 00,656 12

do. 974— do, 66,956 12

Paras 4 and 5 are identicnl with paras 4 and 5 of No.

CLXVIII.

Given under our hands and seals, this day the eighth

of Fehruary one thousand seven hundred and ninety eight

answering to the 29th of Makarum, nine hundred and se-

venty three.

( A true copy. )

JAMES LAW.
Secretary.

Note—From fhe Diary of the Northern Superintendent, dated Wth

Fehruary 1798, comjiared with a mutilated original coun-

terpart in the records and alluded to in the Diary of the Second

Malabar Commission dated 8th Fehruary 1798 where a space is

left blank apparently for transcribing the above Agreement.

Schedule of the Lands the collection of which is entrusted to

the Avinzat Nair in PyoormuUa.

r
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Brouglit down fanams 75,820 ... 15

Deduct

Avinzat Nair's Share
; 15,1G4 ... 03

of one fifth

Payable for the Mala-

; ,656 ... 12

bar year 973 and 974. 'J-
60^

i

( A true copy.

)

JAMES LAW,
Secretary.

Note.—Fom the Diary of the Northern Siqjerintendent, dated llth

February 1798.

No. CLXXI.

The AviNGHAT Natar's Muchalka,

Calicut 8th February 1798.

Identical with No. CLXIX, mutatis mutandis.

Note.—From tJie Diary of the NortJiem Superintendent, dated \lth

February 1798.

CLXXII.

PROCLAMATION.

* Vide note to No. XVI. To all the inhabitants of *Chowghaut district having occasion

to apply to the local Court there.

Be it known that the office of Darogha is now abolished and

that the duties thereof will in future be conducted by a Gentleinan

in the Civil Service with suitable officers under him, such persons

therefore as have cause for complaint must prefer the same to Mr.

George William Gillio, the present local Judge, who will enquire

into and decide according to equity and Justice, and should any

party be dissatisfied with the decision of the said local judge he may

appeal to the Superintendent's Court for a second hearing provided

he lays his petition of appeal within 20 days after the first decision

is had and found good and sufficient security for such further costs

as may accrue in the Southern Appeal.

t Vide notes to Noa. The t Mokustanmars, and Parbutties are respectively enjoined
TXXTTT \' XXV ...*

to report all suspicious persons coming within their districts and to

aid the Police officers in the apprehension of all persons under that

description.

(Signed) J. H. HODGSON,

Aff. SoutJicrn Superintendent,

S Vide note to No. XIII. ? Angarrypuram, 26th February 1798.

( True copy.

)

(Signed) THOMAS FLOWER.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

ith March 1798.
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No. CLXXIII.

Agreement with the Pallery Nair of Payoormulla.

Para 1 is identical 'with para 1 of No, CLX VIII mu-

tatis mutandis.

Fara 2 is identical loith para 2 of No. CLXVIII mu-

tatis mutandis,

3. The grounds of this agreement are that the Pal-

leri Nair shall, after deducting the amount of one fifth

from the annual Jumma as set forth in the J Schedule, duly

discharge the remainder at two stated instalments for the

year 973 (the first kist being already discharged,) the se-

cond on the fifteenth of Medum, and the third on the 31st of

Chingum ; and for the year 974, he shall discharge the first

instalment on the 15th Danoo, the second on the fifteenth

Medom, and the third on the 31st of Chingum, the amount

of which is as follows ( including the first instalment dis-

charged) for each year, till the expiration of this agree-

ment at the end of Chingum.

New gold fanams. Kass

For the year 973, three instalments ,., 3,952 18

Ditto 974, do. ... 3,952 18

Fara 4 is identical with para 4t of No: CLXVIII.

Given under our hands and seal this twenty third day

of March one thousand seven hundred and ninetv ei2:ht,

answering to the thirteenth of Menom nine hundred and

seventy three.

Note.—From the Diary of the Secmid Malabar Commission, dated

4th April 1798. Forwarded by the 'Northern Superintendent

who stated " I have hept his Mochulha to preseri't; peace in my
office." Vide his Diary dated '3rd April 1798.

J Vide Schedule attached

to No. CLXIX.

-rr /o y//^9-^

No- CLXXIV. Z'

PROCLAMATION.

Notice is hereby given that as Padre Laurence Mascedo Fer-

nandez was appointed on the 30th July 1797 by the Bishop of *Ve-
rapoly, Vicar of Anjengo, this is to require all persons subject to

his authority to pay due obedience thereto and the Resident hopes
all distinctions between the Cooiey and Portuguese inhabitants will

be laid aside and equal attention paid by the Vicar to both, and he
trusts all those animosities and disturbances which have been of late

and which are so disgraceful to the Church will have an end that

the inhabitants will conduct themselves quietly and peaceably, and
if they should have complaints, to make them to the Resident, who
will render them that justice the nature of the case deserves and

* Vide note to No. XCVI.

47
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* Mai. -cilsTOOSiAtftrieiaio.

t
Eng. Chinga kovilagam.

A sub-division of the

Palli branch of the Chera-

kal family.

-^ffif,.^A
J Mai. <i«5)aiO(Tra.

Eng. Erott, an amsham
in Cherakal Talak.

fVide foot note to No. III.

those inhabitants who conduct themselves otherwise may rest as-

sured of punishment.

Given under my hand the 23rd March 1798 at Anjengo.

GEORGE PARRY.
Resident.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, dated 2^rd March

1798.

No. CLXXV.

PROCLAMATION.
Whereas I am come to this district with the Honourable Com-

pany's Troops to establish harmony and good order therein.

Be it known to all those who have joined the second Rajah of the

* Chinga Colette in resisting the authority of the managing Rajah of

Cherical, the duly invested Agent of the Honourable Company, that

provided they come within two days from the date hereof and make

their submission before me ( Colonel Dow ) and the said managing

Cherical Rajah, their lives, rights and property will be protected and

their families guarded against all future attempts of the second

Rajah of the Chinga Colette to oppress them.

(Signed) ALEXR. DOW.
% Errott, 16th April 1798.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission dated

'2drd April 1798. The Chinga Kuloth Raja set up his claims

to the management of Cherakal district and created disturb-

ances in the country on which account Colonel Dow issued the

above proclamation.

No. CLXXVL

Translate of a written Engagement entered into by the f Combly

Rajah and delivered, signed and sealed by that Chieftain to

Captain Samuel Wilson, Persian Translator and officially ad-

dressed to him, dated 20th April 1798.

The letter of tliis day's date which, by the orders of the

Honourable Governor in Council, for my information you

.sent me, I have received, and am fully acquainted with all

the particulars therein mentioned. I now Sir assure you up-

on my faith that during the period of the present existing

peace between the British Nation and Tippoo Sultan, I

never will enter the Coomly district neither will I ever

make any disturbance therein, nor will I ever be the means

of exciting rebellion in that district. If 1 am proved guilty

of a fault, the monthly allowance I now receive f/om the

Honourable Company may be stopped.

20th April 179S.

(A true translate)

r Signed) SAMUEL WH.SON.
Persian Translator,

NoTK.

—

Front, the Didry of the Second Malabar Commission, dated ith

Mot/ 1798.
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No. CLXXVII.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas Itty Comby Atchon of Pulghaiit having been guilty

of various acta of injuatice and cruelty in violation of his * Engage- * Vido Nos. XXV 1. &
ments with the Honourable Company, and to the projudico of the XLVI.

country, particularly in putting to death UUateel Veetul Canden
Nayr, and taking out the eyes of Parauieshuara Cootty Brahmin,

in the month of Meenom ( April ) last, and whereas the Honoura-

ble Company in the execution of their indispensable duty of afford-

ing protection and security to their subjects in Malabar took mea-

sures to apprehend and secure the person of the said Itty Comby
Achen for the purpose of bringing him to trial for those atrocious

offences, which he has eluded by making his escape. It is hereby

required that the said Itty Comby Achen surrender himself to the

Commissioners at Calicut, or to any other of the Honourable Com-
pany's officers within the province of Malabar within twenty days

from the date of this proclamation, to submit his case to investiga-

tion in the course of which, according to the equitable and humane St^-k.

principles of the Honoui-able Company, the strictest regard will be

shown to justice, moderation and lenity, and every indulgence that

his case can, in equity, admit of, will be extended to him; and

should the said Itty Coomby Achen refuse to obey the orders here-

in contained, the Commissioners will, at the expiration of the peri-

od prescribed for his surrendering himself, take such other measures

as they may deem eligible on this occasion. Given at Calicut this

10th day of July 1798.

By order of the Commissioners for executing the office of Su-

pervisor &c. &c.

(Signed) JAMES LAW,
Secretary.

Note,—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

Wth July 1798.

No. CLXXVIII.

PROCLAMATION.

By order of the Commissioners for executing the

office of Supravisor and Chief Judge

and Magistrate of the province of Malabar.

Whereas a % proclamation was issued on the 10th of July 1798 J Vide' No, CLXXVII.
requiring Itty Comby Atchea of Paulghaut to surrender himself

within twenty days to the Commissioners at Calicut or to any other

of the Honourable Company's officers within the province of Mala-

bar, to undergo an examination for sundry acts of injustice and

cruelty in violence of his engagements with the Honourable Com-
pany, and to the prejudice of the country; and whereas the said Itty

Comby Achen has not surrendered himself within the prescribed pe-

riod; It is therefore hereby proclaimed, that the said Itty Comby is

no longer under the protection of the Honourable Company's Laws,

and all good subjects of the Palghaut district or e'sewhere in the
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Honourable Company's province of Malabar are enjoined to use

their utmost endeavours to apprehend and secure the said Itty Com-

by, so that he may be delivered over to any of the gentlemen in the

Honourable Company's Civil Service, or to any Officer Commanding

a Military station to be afterwards dealt with as liis past and pre-

sent conduct shall be adjudged to deserve, and as a reward for secu-

ring the said Itta Comby Achen, the Commissioners hereby engage

to pay the sum of twenty thousand Fanams to such person or per-

sons, as shall be actually aiding and assisting in se-zing and deliver-

ing him over as aforesaid.

While the Honourable Company are firmly determined to ad-

here sacredly to all their engagements and to protect all good sub-

jects in their persons, property and rights of every description;

they hereby warn all their subjects, against affording any support,

or countenance, to the above said Itty Comby Achen. But if con-

trary to expectation any of their subjects have been so unattentive

to their true interests, and uumindful of their allegiance to the Ho-

nourable Company's Government as to have already aided, abetted,

assisted or advised Itty Comby Achen since his flight from his house

* ]llal. Aiif^oms^. at * Calpattee on the

—

-^tt^t i
— this is to desire they will imme-

of '^Pattnr amsliam
'

of diately refrain from all further countenance or support to that re-

Palghaut taluk. fractory chieftain, but should they still persist in such exception-

able conduct after the expiration of ten days from the publication of

this proclamation, they will thereby subject themselvs to the penalty

of their property, real and personal, being confiscated to be after-

wards disposed of^as Government shall determine.

( Signed ) JAMES LAW
Secretary.

Note.—'From the DJarij of the Second Malabar Commission dated

2bthJuly 1798.

Note.—On the 6th September, the Achan surrendered himself to

Major Romney at Palghaut. He was confined in the Tellicherry

Fort, where he died ou the 2nd March 1799.

On his imprisonment the Commmissioners wrote to Govern-

ment " we hope and trust that neither he or any of the Rajahs nor

Achimars of the Paulghaut District will ever be permitted to have

the least concern in the administration of the country &c." to which

the Bombay Government replied " we entirely concur with you in

the expediency of retaining Palghaut under the immediate agency

of the Company's Servants" and " there exists no anterior general

engagement whatever between the Company and the Palghaut fa-

mily, who appeared to have availed themselves of the victories of

our Army during the last Mysore war to reassume possession with-

out any formal sanction on the part of the English, in which situation

are several of the Southern Chieftains, who have heretofore no .sort

of claim upon ua more than may result from their own good and
unexceptionable behaviour.—a distinction more than once pointed

out for your guidance by this Govei-nment."

Diary of tJie Second Malabar Commission, dated 5th November and
3rd December 1 798.
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No. CLXXrX.

PROCLAMATION,

It is hereby made known by order of the Commissioners &c.

&c. of Malabar that if Ravy Wanna Rajah of the * Chinga CoUote

and his present adherents, Chimmincherry Chandoo, Potera Curaen,

Caruvacherry Cannin, Vengail Numby, Madnapilly Krishna Em-

bran, Pakat Embran and Totatt Embran, do not in ten days from

the date hereof, render themselves before me, they shall incur the

displeasure of the Honourable Company's Government, but if any

of them are disposed to avail themselves of this opportunity to re-

conciliation and harmony, their past conduct shall be overlooked and

their property pi-otected.

It being the order of the Commissioners to publish this pro-

clamation, and report to them at the expiration of ten days, Ravy

Warmah Raja of the Chinga Colote and his adherents abovemen-

tioned, are requested to repair to fArtel, where Colonel Dow is, ou

or before the 9th of May 1798. {29th Medom 99;3.)

( Signed ) ALEXR. DOW.

Note.—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

2nd May 1798.

* Vide note to So.
CLXXV.

•f-
Mai. imjn)Wl(2i

Eng. Ai-attil, a desham
of Cherntayam amshara

of Cherakal talnk.

No- CLXXX.

PROCLAMATION.

By order of the Commissioners for

executing the office of Supervisor and Chief Judge and

Magistrate of luc Province of Malabar.

W^hereas the Honourable the late *Committee ol'Govemment in

the province of Malabar did, after due consideration and the full-

est enquiry into the rights, titles and pretensions of all the Rajahs

of the different Colghums of Chical then in the district, appoint

and duly invest Ravy Warma o^ ihe Cherical Colghum vdth autho-

rity to manage and superintend ihe affairs of that district for and

on behalf of the Honourable Company, and th6 Second Rajah of the

X Chinga Colghum havino; contiai-y to the allegiance which he owes

to the Honourable Comp; .ry cad his duty to the managing Rajah,

not only evaded to conform to the legal orders and requisitions of

the representatives of the Company's Government in Malabar, but

publicly avowed in several of his writings, that his views are to

dispossess the lawful Rajah of his authority and substitute his own

in its stead, to attain which be has unlawfully entertained bodies of

armed men in his service after having criminally seduced them firom

their duty and allegiance by whose means acting under his autho-

ity, various acts of violence have been committed against the peace-

able and well disposed part of the inhabitants in breach of the peace

of the district and to the great hindrance of the due realization of

of the revenue, and the Commiaeioners having for several months

'viz, in 179".

CXXXIV.
Vide Ne

+ Vide note No. CLXXV.

48
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§ Mai. © •rssrag.ioy''.

Eng. Chen^alayi.

S ilal. d».SiBroi a»m3eJo.

Eng. Kanvimaugalam.

II
Mai. <ftr:Eaja.4<*>-

Eng. Kamvallnr.
[ JIal. <s,3j:oan.

Eng. Kavvayi.
* Mai. *seri:ij_;g2'1.

Eug. Katanappalli.

'f'
Mai. asfroaoiQeio.

Eng. Matamaugalain.

J Mai. «ioqro.

Eng. Kuttnr.

§ Mai. Bcsmq^aa."!.

Eng. Matanapalli.

II
Vide note to Ko.
CLXXV. .

Chengalayi is a desham of

Koyam amsham, Kata-

nappalli of Erott, or

Erom, Kavvayi of Paya-

nnr, Matamangalam of

Eramatt, or Eramam,
while Knnyimangalam,
Kamvallur, and Knttnr
are amsbams ; all of

Cherakal talnk.

past persevered without effect in their endeavour.s by friendly nego-

tiation to bring back the said Second Rajah of the Chinga Colghum,

and his adherents to a proper sense of their duty, they have now

resolved as a preparatory measure to declare, and they do hereby

declare the said second Rajah of the Chinga Colghum a Rebel a-

gainst the Company's autliority and to be no longer under the pro-

tection of their Laws, enjoining all good subjects of that district, or

elsewhere in the Honourable Company's province of Malabar, to

use their utmost endeavours to seize and apprehend the said Rebel,

so that he may be delivered over to any of the gentlemen in the Ho-

nourable Company's Civil Service or to any officer Commanding

a Military station to be afterwards dealt with as his late and present

conduct shall be adjudged todeservej and as a reward for seizing the

said Rebel Rajah, the Commissioners hereby promise to pay the

sum of Twenty thousand fauams to such person or persons as shall

be actually aiding and assisting in seizing and delivering him over, as

aforesaid.

And whereas Chimmincheny Chandoo of §Chengala Desham in

§Cannymangalom Hobily,Cai"wachery Canen of |jCarwaloor, Desham

in "[Cavay Hobily, Poterah Comen of *Cadannapally Desham Hobily

and Vengail Xaraby of f Madamangalam Desham in jKoottoor Hobily

are the principal leaders of the different parties of armed men in

the Rebel Rajah's service, and Krishna Embran of § Madenapally is

one of his principal advisers and abettors, on whom he has illegally

bestowed the Parbuttyship of ||Errott, these are also te require all the

inhabitants, who are well disposed to the managing Rajah's authority

to exert them.selves to seize and deliver over, as aforesaid, all or any

of the above mentioned five persons to be dealt with as shall be

hereafter ordered, hereby promising a reward of one thousand fauam

tor each of the said five persons so seized and delivered over.

(Signed) A.DOW.

In charge of the Kotiote &
Cherakal Districts.

Note.—From tlie Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

14th May 1798. Soon after this proclamation the Chinga Kuloth

Raja lost his life in an attempt to storm the temple of Puttur

guarded by the managing Rajah's Nayars. ViJe Dlanj of tin'

Second Malabar Commission, dated 8th September 1798.

No. CLXXXI.

A PROCLAMATION.

The frequent representations to the Commissioners from the

Landholders and Ryots in Malabar of the inequality of the present

system of realizing the Revenue of the Province compared with the

inability of several Proprietors to contribute according to the rates

now demanded on their assessable property having been the sub-

ject of their enquiries, and lound in some measure to originate in
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tlie neglect of the * Canongoes appointed in 969 to prepare within * Vide note to No. XLIV
their several circles a faithful register x)f the Estates and annual Ke-

veuue derivable therefrom agreeable to equity and custom of the

country, and it moreover appearing instead of making such an im-

partial ascertainment of the funds accruing to Government by a fair

and just personal inspection of each ryot's Estate that ihe accounts

in general were loosely framed from documents and ^papers purpor-

ing to comprize ArsedBeg Khan's Jummabundy of Malabar during

the late Mahomedan Sovereignity, which, although|might have been

correct at the time it was made, could not, from a variety of causes,

constitute thr? true statement of theRevenue in 009 much less at this

distant period, and has in consequence given rise to very disagreea-

ble murmurs and complaints from various parts of the Province.

Towards administering relief to those,who may be justly entitled

to it, and at the same time to acquire with all possible precision the

the Hououi-able Company's and their subjects' just proportion of

the profits arising from the labour and industry of the Ryots. It is

hereby notified that the Commissioners for executing the ofRce of Su-

pravisor have determined that an Inspection of Estates shall be made
throughout the Province under the immediate Superintendance of

Mr. Smee, a member of the Commission; all persons whatever resi-

ding under the Company's protection are desired to contribute their

assistance in enabling Mr. Smee and the Establishment of qualified

men he has deemed it requisite to employ on this very essential ser-

vice, which has solely for its object a redress of whatever grievances

may exist and to obtaiu'an accurate knowledge of the resources, pro-

ducts and just rights of every individual, and not as may be repres-

ented by interested men supposed to oppress in any respect, or to in-

crease the present rates of taxation; on the contraiy the utmost atten-

tion will be observed by Mr. Smee thi-oughout his circuit to prevent

taxation Becoming burthensome, where he may discover from local

circumstances such to fall heavy and insupportable on any particu-

lar places or divisions of the country.

In making these candid declarations for the information of those

concerred it is expected and demanded of every Ryot or Proprietor

of Estates, not to conceal from Mr. Smee or his agents any part of his

assessable property which from inadvertence might be overlooked by

the Inspectors for as it has ever been and will continue to be the inva-

riable desire of the Company to promote the welfare and happiness

of their subjects, it would be fraudulent by any clandestine or other

secret methods to withold any part of their legal proportions of the

land products from the public Treasury. •

The present jPymashy Inspection being evidently calculated for

general convenience and advantage what further information, not

herein contained, wished for by the inhabitants will be satisfac-

torily explained to them on repairing to Mr. Smee.

Calicut 31st August 1 798.

{ Signed ) JOHN SPENCER.
JAMES HARTLEY.
JOSHUA UHTHOFP.
JOHN SMEE.

NoTT.

—

From tlie Dlar'j of the Second Malabar Commissio7i,dated Slst

Av'jiist 1798.



* Vide note to No.
CXVIII.

Wynaad haviug hitlierto

been considered an
" equivocal possession,"

a revenue was derived

from it by the Karora-
branad Rajah to wViom
it was conditionally leas-

ed by the Commissioners.
Vi/Je their Di<inj, dtited

-17th May 179G.

t Vide No. II.

§ Vide note to No. XX.
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No. CLXXXII.

A PR0CLA3IATI0N.

By the Commissioners for execnting th»

OfiBce of Sopravisor and Chief Magistrate

in the Province of Malabar.

The Right Hononrablo Richard, Earl Momington K. P., Governor

General in Council at Fort William in Bengal, having, after a full e.\ami-

nation of eveiy circamstance relating to the riglits of Hia Highness, the

Nawanb Tippoo Saltan Bahander and those of the Hononrable Companyi

been pleased to signify his opinion that * Wynaad was not ceded to the

Company by the late :|;Treaty of the Peace, and that it belongs by right to

his said Highness, the Nawaub Tippoo Saltan Bahander.

We, the Commissioners for executing the Office of Sapravisor and

Chief Magistrate in the province of Malabar, do, in virtue of the authority

vested in ns by the said Right Honourable Richard Earl Momington,

Governor General &c., at Fort William, hereby acknowledge the right of

His Highness, the Nawanb Tippn Sultan Bahander, to the above meation-

ed district of Wynaad and His Highness is consequently to occupy the

said district whenever it may suit his pleasure.

Nothing herein contained is however to affect or be construed to

affect the Company's claim to the §Tambevcherry and the other Passes that

lead from the province of Malabar into Wynaad, if it shall appear on a

fair discussion of the right to the exclusive possession of those Passes that

they were included in the Cessions made to the Company by the Treaty

of Peace.

(Signed)

Calicut, 3rd September 1708.

JOHN SPENCER.
JAMES HARTLEY.
JOSHUA UHTHOFF.
JOHN SMEE.

^ The ferries across the

three rivers joining the

seti immediately to the

north of Tellicberry.

Note.—From Diary of tlw Scconrl MaJahar Cmnmisslon, dated Sni

Septemher 1798.

No. CLXXXIir.

I Coonyea Callanden, do hereby bind and consider

myself, my heirs, executors and administrators or assigns

responsible to the Honourable Company in the sum of

Enpees one thousand one hxmdred and ten (1,1 10) on con-

dition of my being allowed the sole privilege of farming the

Ferries of ^ Codoly, Durmapatam and Attar rivers from

this day to theend of Chingum 971, and I do hereby further

bind myself that I will pay one third of the above sum on

the 15th Danoo, the second on the 15th of Meddom, and

the third on or at the end of Chingum; as witness my hand

tiiis 25th day of September 1798.

The Mark of COONYA CALLANDEN.
Witness.

(Signed) Cafi'awo cuelho.
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I bind also to keep *Jangude at each of the said Ferries

for the said period.

The execafant gave two sureties, viz., Bainalelta Gtiti-

ally and Malla Culanden for the due execution of his con-

tract.

Cudoly, Darmapatam and Attar rivers.

Each and every person (sepoys in tlieir regimentals and

Cntcherry peoD?i excepted) to pay

Ahorse

A Palanquin and Hamals

A riding chair

A man's load

Sheep and goats

(A. trnc copy)

(Signed) JULIAN SKRINE.

Note—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

3rd October 1798. In the following year the Farm of these

ferries was let to Rustomjee Eduljee for Es. 1,177, at the same

rates, who gave two securities for execution of the terms of his

bond viz., Cunhi Cullanden &Cootially Moplah as witnessed by

Philip D'Rozario in the Diary of the Nortliem Superintendent,

dated Uth September 1799.

* Mai. ^stooso.

Port. Jangada.

Eng. Changadam,' two
boats tied together sup-

porting a platform for

the more convenient

ferrying of cattle, carts,

horses &c., still used at

all the chief ferries of

the district.

4 reas.
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theii- dnty, will be proceeded against as public distni'bers of the peace and

will experience on apprehension and proof of their gailt the high dis-

pleasure of Government with such exemplary punishment as shall appear

to be due to their oSence, and all the officers of the Samoory Rajah are

hereby strictly enjoined to repair immediately to the Company's gentle-

men stationed in the districts till now under the Samoo-y with the ,>.-

mount of whatever balances they may have in hand on account of their

collections, who will grant receipts for the suras thus paid. The Menons

also of every Division and Tarah are in like manner ordered to repair to

the Company's gentlemen as aforesaid with theiraccounts and any disobedi-

ence to these orders will, on the report of the Southern;;Su[jerintendent

and his Assistants, be followed ap with such punishment as the case of the

offending party may deserve.

(Signed) J. SPENCER.

Calicut, nth October 1798. „ J. HARTLEY.
J. SMEE.

Note—from the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission dated

nth October 1798.

Xo. CLXXXV.

* Vide note to No. LIX.

1 do. No. XXXVIII

do. No. CXXX.

do. No.LXXXIII.

$ Vide No. CXXX.

" The following minute of a conference held with the Rajahs under

mentioned in the course of which various articles of agreement relating

to the mode of payment of the proportion of the 1/oth allotted to the

* Padinhar Colote branch and the future place of residence of its

members were discussed and finally settled."

" The fifth Rajah J Kerakakote Junior Rajah and the Rajah of

Padinhar Colote attended the President by appointment when after some

conversation with the former and the latter it was settfed subject to the

approval of the Board, that the former should have permission to proceed

to reside at ||
Callerieottah on the conditions of the agreement read to

him as follows."

Note—Here a Mank is left in the Diary for the insertion of a iwr-

tion of the aboce agreement which is continued as follows :
—

And it is agreed tltat tlie 10,000 Rupees hitherto paid

to the fifth Rajah and the Paditnara Colote Rajah iu Ueu of

*Cheracul lands for the support of the liajahs of that palace,

shall be in future paid from the Company's Treasury to the

two eldest Rajahs viz,, the abovementioned Padinaia Co-

lote Rajah and the next iu rank, iu the proportion of 6,000

Rupees to the first and 4,000 Rupees to the last, for which

they are jointly to execute an engagement to the Company

on the terms of the Angadypuram $ oue, excepting that

they express their hopes that the Commission will not ob-

ject to. their residing at Kullady Kota with tlieir uncle the

fifth Rajah.

The Fifth Rajah to enter into this agreement on Wed-

nesday next and to proceed as soon after as may be agree-
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al)lc to him to Kallady Kota. The Padinara Colotc Rajah

to enter into the joint agreement as soon as the Kajah

next in rank, who is now at Kallady Kota, can come up

for that purpose and afterwards to return with him to live

with their uncle at Kallady Kota, as soon as the Commiss-

ioners shall give him permission after they have gone

through the proposed investigation of the former's conduct

in regard to the * Chowkote complaint. J

That one article of the latter engagement is to specify

that should any dispute arise between the last two liajahs,

as to their allowance of 10,000 Rupees they shall then re-

ceive it separately, and the young Rajahs of the family are

to be supported by them, by half being quartered on each,

the whole ultimately subject to the revisal and confirmation

of the Bombay Government.

Note—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

22nd October 179S.

* Vide note No. XVI.

J Preferred by tlie Moplulis

of Chowgfhat against the

Rajah for deva.stating

their houses &c., ii) rf-

taliatioii, as it is said for

burnirif.;' the Rajah' .s

honse at Cheu|ipulashe!i

bj- them. The iniiDoeiit

snfTerers were eventually

indemnified by Govern-

ment.

* Vide note tu No.
XXXVIII.

§ VIZ iu the Calient and

Beypore talnks. Vide

Diary of the Second Ma-
labar Commission dated

2t;th October 1798.

t Vide note to No. LIX.

Xo CLXXXVI.

" Recorded the following Articles of agreement this day executed,

concluded with the *Kirke Coloteor third Rajah whereby the Collection of

a poition of §District equal to the amount, is to be as^''.;:ied to him in pay-

jueut of his (jnota of the allowance to the vnr'ious hi.inches of the Sam-

oory family as also one with the fPadinhar C'dote Rajah fixing the allow,

ance and mode of payment allotted to that braucli ".

Note.—Here 4 pugc.'t are left hhuik in. the Diarii of the Stcoiul Mala-

bar Commission, dated 3rd. November 1798, pwrposely for trans-

cribinri tJie Agreements alluded to, one ofwhich however executed

with the latter has been, found amongst subsequent Records and

inserted helow.^—

The aforesaid tPadinyarKovilagate Rajahs having pur- j i. e. in the Agreement

snant to the determination concluded |above come and resi- pYXX
^
^

ded at Calicut receiving monthly from the public Treasury

the annual allowance granted to them, and in consequence

of the former Zamorin Rajah having demised on the 15th

Menom 973, corresponding with25th March 1798, the senior

of the two Rajahs has succeeded to the fifth Rank and he

has thereby become entitled to an allowance of Rs. 5,500

annually and the younger Raja, who succeeded to the rank

of the Valia Rajah is consequently vested with the powers

to discharge all the functions of that station.

The Commissioners appointed to exercise the duties of g jj^, g^opcosi«Bi.^.ae40=3

the Supravisor in Malabar iu the name of the Honourable Ens,'. Mutta Erati Tiiu-

n • • • 1 1 f -KT n T rI^ mulpat, the title of the
Company m convention with the ^ Moota liifady liroo- fifth Rajah
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Mai. Qons'''CQri(ra5y.

Eng. Netiyivappa.

Swarupam.
The Zamorin dynasty,

Netiyifupp is anamsliam
of Ernad taluk "oq the

the earth of which spot

all the Zamorin family

ought to he born." Jnint

Commissioners^ Report
para 90.

J:
^lal. AQljoa.

Eng. Kurvvajcha.
Joint Government, the

rank of all heirs .appar-

ent in a Malabar dynas-

ty-

S Mai. raimjroosl.

Eng. Tampuratti,
Princess.

iVideNo. CXXX.

•] Mai. isremcwriroaiit).

Eng. Aiiantiraver, succes-

sors, nest of kin under
the ]\Iarumakatayam
system of inheritance.

x-nulpaadof
||
Nedirpa Sarwam and of the fifth JKoorvaicha

and the Padinyear Kovilagate Rajah therefore purpose that

the sum of 5,500 Rupees allowed to the fifth Koorvaicha

dignity and Rs. 4,000 granted for the expense of the $Tam-

booraties of the Padinj'ar Kovilagam as has been agreed in

the Kararnamah executed on the 10th Tulam 974, shall in

future be received by the fifth Rajah and the Rajahs of Pa-

dinyar Kovilagam not having Cherikel (landed estate) the

whole amount of Rs. 10,000 allotted for their support shall

be received as heretofore by the Padinyar Kovilagate Raja

from the pubhc Treasury as provided for in the undermen-

tioned clauses.

The Commissioners for executing the office of Supra-

visor in Malabar in the name of the Honourable Company

have agreed to pay to the Padinyar Kovilagam Raja the

annual sum of Rupees 10,000 or Rupees 833—1—33^ month-

ly from the public Treasury on the terms stipulated in the

following articles, and which are recorded for general

information.

1. With the exception of the arrangement now made

for the receipt of the 10,000 Rupees alluded to in the ^Ka-

rarnamah executed at Anga.^ipar, the agreement shall re-

main undisturbed and the Padinyar Kovilagam Rajah ac-

cording to the engagement he has entered into, is at liberty

to come and reside at Calicut.

2. The amount of Rupees 10,000 having been assigned

for the annual support of the Padinyar Kovilagate Rajahs

the senior Rajah of the place may receive the whole

amount and support his tAnandiravers (heirsj either by se-

parate contributions or (jointly) with him.

3, In consequence of the heirs cff the Padinyar Ko-

vilagatha Rajah having become dependants on the Rajah

for their support as proposed in the foregoing '2nd Article,

it is expected that they shall pay obedience to his instruc-

tions and the Rajah should have them duly subjected to the

Company's orders. Should any of his heirs or any one

mentioned in this agreement be guilty of any offence, the

Rajah shall suffer the consequence, and if any complaint

be made before any public authority of any acts of aggres-

sion committed by any of his Anandiravers, or any of the

other persons they shall be forthwith sent up to be tried and

])unished on the receipt of any order to that effect,

4. Besides the alteration made respecting the sura of

Rupees 10,000 in the agreement made at Augaripar, if any

of the terms in that or in the clauses of the present agree-
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ment be infringed, or if order of any of tlie Company's pub-

lic servants disregarded or if any such acts as would effect

the Company's authority committed,or if the conduct of the

Padinyar Kovilagatha Rajah shall be such as to excite the

displeasure of Government of the Honourable Company; the

.
payment of the sum of Rupees 10,000 will be withheld from

him and the amount divided to his heirs according to their

rights; should Government with reference to their deport,

ment deem them deserving of such assistance.

5. The Rajahs of Padinyar Kovflagam having stated that

should the Commissioners allow them to go and reside with

their uncle the fifth Raja at Kalladykotta, they will not in-

terfere in any matters of Revenue or in the peaceable state

of that place and to submit to the laws of Government*

6. It is recorded for general information that the Com-

missioners relying on the assurance made by the Padinyar

Kovilagatha Rajahs to maintain a peaceable conduct, allow

them to go and reside at Kallady Kotta during the time

they may conduct themselves to the satisfaction of the Ho-

nourable Company's Government and in order that they may

not be in want during their stay there, they may draw

monthly the allowance assigned for their support from the

authority in the Southern * Tookaddy instead of the

pubhc Treasury at Calicut.

7. Further the Rajahs of the Padinyar Kovilakam so

lemnly engage in this clause that should they incur the dis-

pleasure of Government by any improper conduct during

their residence at Kallady Kotta; when orders may on such

information issue for their return to Calicut, they will im-

mediately return to that place and continue to live there

as provided in this agreement and receive the allowance

allotted for their support. This agreement to be forward-

ed to Bombay to be confirmed by the
||
authorities there

without which it cannot be held valid and in approbation

of all the terms stipulated in this Deed, we have affixed our

Signature hereto.

Note.—From the Revenue File Book of 1832 in the Records. In

October 1805 the Padinyar Kuloth Rajah, who had, by a step

of promotion in the Zamorin family, attained, as shewn above,

the rank of fifth Rajah, gave shelter to the nephews of the rebel

PayashiJRajaatKaHadiKottawhereallthearmsof the party were

deposited. The Collector, Mr. T. Warden, and Sub Collector,

Mr. Drummond, instituted a seai-ch in the Rajah's palace and

upon discovery of the arms took the Rajah prisoner and sent

him to the fortress of Dindigul. His palace at Kalladi Kotta

* At Cherpnlcherry (Vide

No. XLIII.) Vide also

note to No. XCI.

Confirmed by Letter

from Bombay Govern-

ment, dated 27th Nov-
ember 1798.

^^^^^ 5 '^<^^£^x^^
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was also demolished.

—

Letter from Collector to Government,

tX^a^-P^^ dated lOth October 1805. He died without a trial on 3rd Marcli

1806 aud in September 1806 the Collector discontinued the

payment of the allowances and arrears to his successor and

junior brother of the family, who quitted the country for Travan-

core. When the heir of the Padinyar Rajah, who had died in

1828, revived his claim to the allowance of Rupees 10,000 on

the ground that it was given direct from the British Government

as a charge on the revenue without any connection with the

Malikana paid to the Zamorin and that the agreement of 1798

(No. CLXXXVl) made the grant permanent and hereditary

to the Senior Rajahs of the Padinyar Kovilagam, the Gover-

nor in Council after reviewing the subject in all its bearings and

with reference to the records received from the Bombay Govern-

ment decided finally that the assertions seemed to be sufficiently

refuted by the agi-eements (Vide Nos. CXII, CXXX &
CLXXXVl) that the allowance was originally paid by the

Zamorin, then through the Malabar Commissioners and that it

was not a permanent arrangement, and consequently rejected

the prayer of the Petitioner.— Vide Extract from tlie Minutes of

Consultation, dated Vdth May lS36,No. 580.

No. CLXXXVII.

Whereas doubts exist on certain points bearing rela-

tion to tbe frontiers of the possessions of the Honoui'able

English East India Company Behauder, and the Nawaub

Tippoo Sultaun Behauder on the West of India, which it is

highly desirable to both States should be settled, with as

little delay as possible, in an amicable and equitable man-

ner by negotiation, the Honourable Jonathan Duncan Esq.

President and Governor in Council of Bombay, duly em-

powered thereto by the Right Honourable Earl Mornington

Governor General in Council, reposing especial trust and

confidence in the capacity, fidelity, and zeal of you, Mr
Joshua Uhthoff in the Civil Service of the said Honourable

English East India Company Behauder, and a member of

the Commission for the conduct of the affairs of the pro-

vince of Malabar and Captain Denis Mahony in the Milita-

ry Service of the said Honourable English East India Com-
pany Behauder, has been pleased to appoint you jointly or

'^ (**'") separately Commissioners to investigate the merits'' claims

of the said Honourable English East India Company Be-

hauder and of the said Nawaub Tippoo Sultaun Behauder,

as to the points in question in conjunction with Sheike

Shekaabad Deen and Meer Mahomed Ally, the Assofs of
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tlie country of Koreal, wlio have been appointed for tbe

same purpose by tbe said Nawaub Tippoo Sultaan Behau-

der or with any other persons, who may be appointed for

the same purpose by the said Nawaub, after full and accu-

rate investigation whereof, the s&me is to be reported to

the said Honourable Company's Government in India,

whose decision thereon on the part of the said Honourabli'

Company will be finally determined, with as little dehiy as

possible in the most amicable and equitable manner. In

testimony whereof we, the Commissioners for the conduct

of the affairs of the province of Malabar have hereunto

affixed our Signatures and the seal of the said Honourable

East India Company Behauder at Calicut in the province

of Malabar, this 5th day of November in the year of our

Lord, one thousand seven hundred and ninety eight

(1798.)

C Signed; JOHN SPENCER.
JAMES HARTLEY.
JOSHUA UHTHOFF.
JOHN SMEE.

Note.—From tlie Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

bth November 1798. The doubts alluded to existed as to the

right to the taluks of Amara, Sollea and Ewliwara Swamy ou

the Koorg frontiers in dispute between that Rajah and Tippoo,

as well as " to the Tamarasheri and other Passes that lead

from the low country into the district of Wynaad" which

latter point bad not been settled on the relinquishment of

that taluk by tbe Company. (Vide No. CLXXXII.) Same
Diary, dated 2nd September 1798.

No. CLXXXVIII.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the unhappy disorders arising from the feuds between

the Nairs and Mapillas inhabitants of *Mannar district from which * Mai. a^TncmAOs.

the peaceable and well disposed part thereof have suffered so much ^^"S Mauuarakkad, a

having again revived in that district and several outrages having- '
es am o ra-nus i

, .

no amsham, Wallawanad
been committed by both parties. This is to acquaint the inhabit- taUik.

ants of that and the neighbouriug districts that the Southern Sup-

erintendent has deputed a gentleman, thither, with a military force

for che purpose of preventing the consequences that may result to

the orderly and quiet class of the inhabitants and to prevent any

large bodies of armed men of either party assembling together. It

is therefore expected that instantly on the receipt of this notice the

head people, and those who have suffered from these disturbances,

will repair to where tbe gentleman resides and abandoning their

own quarrels, submit to the orders of the Southern Superintendent,

who will act with the strictest impartiality towards people of all
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descriptions, 9o that the like miseries shall not a,p;ain befall tlie

district.

Note.—From, tJie Biary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

29tK November 1798.

No. CLXXXIX.

CIRCULAR.

TLe Governor General in Council considering it of tlie

o^reatest importarce to tbe interests of the Company that

European Foreigners of any description whatever unless

they may actually he in the service of the Company, shall

not be permitted to reside at any of the out stations or in

any of the province dependent on this Government, directs

me to point out to your serious attention the measures

which his Lordship is resolved to pursue for the purpose of

carrying his instructions into effect.

His Lordship therefore desires that you will immedi-

ately take the necessary measures for making the most mi-

nute enquiry in every village in the districts under your

charge for foreigners of every descriptions. Those who

may in consequence of this examination be discovered are

to be received and you will transmit to me for his Lordship's

information every circumstance which may come to your

knowledge respecting their character, conduct and probable

views.

The Governor General directs you to make this en-

quiry one of the principal objects of your public duty not

only in every part of the districts under your superintend-

ence, but his Lordship also wishes you to extend the in-

vestigation as far as you may have the means into the ad-

jacent provinces and to watch with unremitting vigilance

the arrival, conduct and progress of all European travellers

whatever.

That you may be fully apprized of his Lordship's in-

tention T am directed to add that he intends to embark for

Europe ( with such alleviation of personal distress as may
be possible) all foreigners, who may be found resident in

the Company's dominions, with the exception of such cases

as may be of a special nature of which his Lordship in

Council will be the judge; and I am directed to repeat the

Governor General's injunctions on this point with the great-

er urgency because his Lordship has had various occasion

to observe the relaxed state of the poHce in every part of

the territories dependent on this Presidency. You will

therefore provide that tliispart of your public duties be ex-

ecuted with the greatest degree of exactness and prompti-

tude of which the existing system is capable. If any altera-
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tion or addition to the Establishment should be necessary

to the more efficient exercise of the powers entrusted to

you by thi s order, you will lose no time in laying the re-

quisite explanations before the Board of Revenue.

I am &c. &;

Fort Saint George, (Signed; J. WEBBB
6th May 1799. Secretary to Government.

( A true Copy.

)

(Signed) G. BUCHAN.
Sub-Secretary.

Note.—Fro^n the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

nthMaij 1799.

No. CXC.

This is to certify that Yemin Nayr, one of the prin-

cipal Landholders of the district of Wynad, having at the

commencement of the late Hostilities between the Honour-

able Company and Tippoo Sultaun professed his attachment

to the former, and having come to the Malabar Commis-

sioners at Calicut prior to the capture of Syrungputtum, as-

surances of protection in person and property, both to

himself and his adherents have been given him by us in

the name of the Honourable Company.

(Signed) J. SPENCER.
J. UHTHOFF.
J. SMEE.

Calicut, 1 9th May 1799.

Note—From tlie Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated,

2\st May 1799. The Bombay Government in a letter, dated

7tli May 1799, signified their approbation of the Commissioners

intention to pay an allowance to the above landhold-

er's family " should they be sent for protection within the

limits of the Honoui-able Company's possessions in the pro-

vince." Hegave to the Commissioners a Topographical descrip-

tion of Wynad and a complimentary present of shawls, cloth

and 11 gold Mohurs, at 16 Rupees each, was given him on his

taking leave of the Commissioners. Vide their Diary dated l&th ~

midlist May 1799. But he and his relations though drawing i ^, >e^^< '^^
• /^ "L ~V'.I -^ .Ca£

a pension of 200 Rupees from Government joined the Payashi I tr'^^-u^ JL/./(>/r7^h$-o'u. ht^'^
rebellion in 1802. A reward was offered for his capture, t"

—— yLe/ iPji

which was afterwards effected and he was with many other ^ / 77 -J

rebels banished to Prince of Wales' Island in 1806. '*^'''
"^^^r lr-<-^-^^^^,./x^(JL^ ^

*^J^€" - ^'^ ^~*~ ~*''^, ^'jiL tt^ tZi^^^ zl
No. CXCI. X ' "^^^^ ^r,

PROCLAMATION.
''--/-^^^^-^ y &-^^ Z

By the favour of the Almighty, Victory has attended the arms ^"X " ' '^ '^'^^^•-^ it^^-t.^<i.

of the Honourable English Company, by which both the power, T '^^'^*-^ ^t/.
51 rrx
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and life of Tippoo Sultaun have ceased together : be it known

therefore to all the Goundas, Poligars and principal people

of Coimbatore that George Waddell Esqre. has this day arrived at

Coimbatore, authorized by the Honourable Company to conduct

their affairs. All Officers acting by the orders of the late Circar

who will come in and obey his o rders, will be secure in their pri-

vate property; they must produce all public accounts and immediate-

ly repair to the Durbar, and every inhabitant is hereby ordered to

remain peaceably in his house by which means he will be protected

in his person and property. In future no orders are to be obeyed,

but those issued by the authority of the Honourable English Com-

pany. All principal people in the talooks of Coimbatore and

Danaickencotta must repair to the Durbar to testify their obedience

to the Honourable Company's Circar.

(Signed) G. WADDELL.
Ag. Southern Swpt.

Coimbatore, 19th May 1799.

(True Copy.)

(Signed) GEORGE WADDELL.

Note—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

22nd May 1799.

f Mai Aca)iit

Eng. Kayal, sapling

II
Ma). ojIronA

Eng. Viral, 1^ inch.

* Vide note to No. XIII.

No. CXCII.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it being a point which Government has much at heart

to put an end to a very ruinous and wanton practice that prevails

in every tract of Forests in Malabar of cutting down the young Teak

trees for domestic and other purposes, but for which there are many

other species of timber equally well applicable. The Commissioners

have come to the resolution of prohibiting this practice in future,

and to direct that no young Teak trees such as are denominated

t Kyle, or are under 24 inches or 20| || Virals in girth are to be cut

down after the first of *Karcadagom next, and if any person shall

be discovered to have cut down young Teak timber after this period

the said Timber shall be seized and the persons offending be further

fined in a sum of money at the discretion of the said Commissioners

or the Southern Superintendent, whoever shall give information of

any person offending against this proclamation, shall be entitled to

half the amount of the value of the Timber, which may be seized in

consequence of his information. This prohibition is not meant to

extend to the cutting of the other species of timbers of whatever

size or growth in the said Forests all of which may be cut down

and carried away as usual.

Calicut 9th Juue 1799. ( Signed ) J. SPENCER.
J. SMEE.

Note—from the Diary of Mr. Law, Assistant in Ernaad Taluk,

dated UthJune 1799.

No. CXCIII.

EXTEACT FROM THE PARTITION TREATY OF MysOBE.

Treaty for strengthening the alliance and friendship
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subsisting between the English East India Company Baha-

door, His Highness the Navvab Nizam-Ood-Dowlah Ausni)h

Jah, Babadoor, and tlie Peishwa, Rao Pundit Prudiian Jia-

hadoor, and for eftecting a settlement of the dominions of

the late Tippoo Sultan.

Whereas the deceased Tippoo Sultan, unprovoked by

any act of aggression on the pa''t of the allies, entered into

an offensive and defensive alliance with the French, and ad-

mitted a French force into his army for the purpose of

commencing war against the Honourable English Company

Bahadoor and its allies, Nizam Ood Dowlah Ausuph Jah

B.ihadoor, and the Peishwa Rao Pundit Prudhan Bahadoor;

and the said Tippoo Sultan having attempted to evade the

just demands of satisfaction and security made by the Ho-

nourable English Company and its allies for their defence

and protection against the joint designs of the said Tippoo

Sultan and of the French, the allied armies of the Honour-

able English Company Bahadoor, and of His Highness

Nizam Ood Dowlah Ausuph Jah Bahadoor proceeded to

hostilities in vindication of their rights and for the preser-

vation of the respective dominions from the perils of foreign

invasion and from the ravages of a cruel and relentless

enemy; And whereas it has pleased Almighty God to pros-

per the just cause of the said Allies, the Honourable Eng-

lish Company Bahadoor and His Higbnt'ss Nizam Ood
Dowlah Ausuph Jah Bahadoor, with a continual course of

victory and success, and finally to crown their arms by re-

duction of the capital of Mysore, the fall of Tippoo Sultan,

the utter extinction of his power, and the unconditional

submission of his people; And whereas the said allies, being

disposed to exercise the rights of conquest with the same

moderation and forbearance which they have observed from

the commencement to the conclusion of the late successful

war, have resolved to use the power which it has pleased

Almighty God to place in their hands
_
for the purpose of

obtaining reasonable compensation for the expenses of the

war and of establishing permanent security and genuine

tranquility for themselves and their subjects, as well as for

all the powers contiguous to their respective dominions.

Wherefore a Treaty for the adjustment of the territories of

the late Tippoo Sultaun between the English East India

Company Bahadoor and His Highness, the Nawab Nizam
Ood Dowlah Ausuph Jah Bahadoor, is now concluded by

Lieutenant General George Harris, Commander in Chief of

the forces of His Britannic Majesty and of the English East

India Company Bahadoor in the Carnatic and on the coast

of Malabar, the Honourable Colonel Arthur Wellesley, the

Honourable Henry Wellesley, Lieutenant Colonel William
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Kirkpatrick, and Lieutenant Colonel Barry Close, on the

part and in the naue of the Right Honourable Richard,

Earl of Moi'nington, K. P. Governor for all affairs, civil and

military, of the British Nation in India, and by the Nawab
Meer Alluni Bahadoor on the part and in the name of His

Highness, the Nawab Nizam Ood Dowlah Ausuph Jah Ba-

hadoor according to the undermentioned Ai'ticles, which by

theblessingof Godshallbebindingupon the heirs and succes-

sors of the contracting parties as long as the sun and moon
shall endure, and of which the conditions shall be recipro-

cally observed by the said contracting parties.

Article 1.—It being reasonable and just that the allies

by this Treaty should accomplish the original objects of the

war ( viz: a due indemnification for the expenses incurred in

their own defence, and effectual security for their respective

possessions against the future designs of their enemies ) it

is stipulated and agreed that the districts specified in the

Schedule A, hereunto annexed, together with the heads of

all the Passes leading from the territory of the late Tippoo

Sultan to any part of the possessions of the English East

India Company Bahadoor, of its allies, or tributaries, situa

ted between the Ghauts on either coast, and all forts situa-

ted near to and commanding the said Passes, shall be sub-

jected to the authority, and be for ever incorporated with

the dominions of the English East India Company Bahadoor,

the said Company Bahadoor engaging to provide effectually

out of the revenues of the said districts, for the suitable

maintenance of the whole of the families of the late Hyder

Ali Khan and of the late Tippoo Sultan and to apply to

this purpose with the reservation hereinafter stated, an an-

nual sum of not less than two lakhs of Star Pagodas, mak-

ing the Company's share as follows:

—

Canterai Pagodas.

Estimated value of districts enu-

merated in the Schedule A,
according to the statement of I

Tippoo Sultan, in 1792 ) 7,77,170

Deduct provision for the families"

of Hj'der Ali Khan and of Tip-

poo Sultan, two lakhs of Star

Pagodas, in Canterai Pagodas.J 2,40,000

Remains to the East India Com-
pany . . .

5,37,170***********
Settled and concluded on the 22nd June 1799 and

ratified at Hyderabad by His Highness the Nizam, on the

13th day of July, Anno Domini 1799.

( Signed ) J. A. KIRKPATRICK.
Resident.

!>
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SCHEDULE A.

The Company's SnARE,

The following districts from Nuggur or Bidnore.

Korial (Mangalore) Bekul and

f.Neliceram
Karkul
Barkoo
Khoolshaulpore
Bulkul
Gairsopah
Hunavur (Onore)

Mirjaun
Anoolah, Punchmahl and Sheda-

sooghur (or Soouda Payen
Gaut.)

,

Bilghuy

Coimbatoor &ca., viz

:

Coimbatoor
Danaisjincotah

Cheoor
Chinjeny
Darapoor, Chuckerghery
Settimungalum
Undoor
Perondoora
Vizimungal (Aravarcourchy.)

Errode
Corvor
CoudguUy
Caveryporam

C. Pagodas.

1,33,662

11,393

48,389
2G,3G1

9,177

9,192

17,482

8,953

*Wynaad (from Amudnugur -fChi-

ckloor) from talooks belong-

ing to Seringapatam
Panganoor
Suttikal, Alambady &Kodliully
Oussore
Decanicotab and Euttungeery
Vencatigyracotab

Ankusgusgeery and Solageery
Bangloor
Talmulla and Tabwoddy (two

talooks of Hurdunbully) ...

Deduct provision for the main
tenance of the families of

Hyder Ali Khan and ofTippu
Sultan, star Pagodas 2,00,000.

Kemains to the Company . .

.

28,332

80,000

35,000
27,000

27,000
64,000

30,000

8,000

14,000

20,000

20,000

41,000
15,000

4,000

C. Pagodas

15,000

15,200

18,096

14,000

6,000

4,000

3,000

5,000

C. Pags.

2,92,945

18,929

F.

3,11,874161

3,85,000

80,296

7,77,170

2,40,000

6f;

t Vide note to No. LXXT
Part I.

* Vide notes to Nos.
CXVIII & CLXXXII.

f Mai. -ojl^^tb.

Eng. ChikkBllur

Is a desham of Putati
amsham, Wynad talnk.

5,37,170 '61'

Note—From Aitchison's CollectionVol.V. page 55 and compared with

a copy of the Proclamation forivarded hy the Mysore Commis-

sioners, dated 2Ath June 1799, By this partition Treaty no-

thing was added to Malahar except Wynaad.
52
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No. CXCIV.

Extract from the Subsidiary Treaty with the Rajah of Mysore.

A Treaty of perpetual friendship and alliance conclud-

ed on the one part by His Exeellency Lieutenant General

George Harris, Commander-in-Chief of the forces of his

Britannic Majesty and of the English East India Company
Bahadoor, in the Carnatic and on the coast of Malabar, the

Honourable Colonel Arthur Wellesley, the Honourable

Henry Wellesley, Lieutenant Colonel William Kirkpatrick

and Lieutenant Colonel Barry Close, on behalf and in the

name of the Right Honourable Richard, Earlof ^lornington,

K. P., Governor General for all afiairs, civil and military,

of the British nation in India, by virtue of full powers vest-

ed in them for this purpose by the said Richard, Earl of

Mornington, Governor General ; and on the other part by

Maharajah Mysore Kishna Rajah Oodiaver Bahadoor, Ra-

jah of Mysore.

Whereas it is stipulated in the *Treaty concluded on

the 22nd of June 1799, between the Honourable English

East India Company Bahadoor and the Nawab Nizam Ool

Dowlah Ausuph Jah Bahadoor, for strengthening the alli-

ance and friendship subsisting between the said English

East India Company Bahadoor, His Highness Nizam Ool

dowlah Ausuph Jah Bahadoor and the Rao Pundit Prudhan

Bahadoor, and for effecting a settlement of the territories

of the late Tippoo Sultan, that a separate Government

shall be established in Mysore, and that His Highness Ma-

harajah Mysore, Kishna Rajah Oodiaver Bahodoor shall

possess certain territories, specified in Schedule C. annexed

to the said Treaty, and that for the effectual establishment

of the Government of Mysore. His Highness shall be asist-

ed with a suitable subsidiary force, to be furnished by the

English East India Company Bahadoor, wherefore in order

to carry the said stipulations into effect and to increase and

strengthen the friendship subsisting between the said En-

glish East India Company and the said Maharaja Mysore,

Kishna Rajah Oodiaver Bahadoor, this Treaty is concluded

by Lieutenant General George Harris, Commander-in chief

of the forces of his Britannic Majesty and of the said En-

glish East India Company Bahadoor, in the Carnatic and oit

the coast of Malabar, the Honourable Colonel Arther Wel-

lesley, the Honourable Henry Wellesley, Lieutenant Colo-

nel William Kirkpatrick, and Lieutenant Colonel Barry
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Close, oa the part and in the name of the Right Honourablo

Richard, Earl of Mornington, Governor General aforesaid

and by His Highness Maharajah Mysore Kishna Rajah Oo-

diaver Bahadoor, which shall be binding upon the contract-

ing parties as long as the sun and moon shall endure.

T^ ^ -IF -TT TT tT ^ ^ Vv ^ ^

15th.—Wlioreas it may hereafter appear that some of

the districts declared by the Treaty of Mysore to belong

respectively to the English Company Bahadoor and to his

Highness are inconveniently situated, With a view to the

proper connection of their respective lines of frontier, it is

hereby stipulated between the contracting parties that in

all such cases they will proceed to such an adjustment, by

means of Exchange; or otherwise as shall be best suited to

the occasion.

Settled and concluded on the 8th July 1799 at the

fort of Nazareth, near Seringapatam.

Note.—From Aitchison's Collection Vol. V. page 158.

—

The rest of

this Treaty does not relate to Malabar.

No. CXCV-

Cunhy Poker's Bond

Whereas I having become security for the payment of

the revenues of Coormenad for the year 974 and my vari-

ous other occupations preventing me from giving due at-

tention to this matter, the Company have been graciously

pleased to relieve me therefrom and to appoint people of

their own to collect the third kist for which I am not to be

responsible and should it appear that either myself or my
agents have received anything of the third kist from the

country, I do hereby bind myself to make the same good

immediately to the Company.

( Signed ) CUNHY POKER.
Dated 29th Mithoonum 974.*

2nd.—Cunhy Tarry's Security Bond of Chowcaran
Cunhy Poker.

Whereas Chowcaran Cunhy Poker is indebted to the

Honourable Company on account the second kist for Coor-

menaad the sum of Fanams 54,183—28 Kaas or Rupees
15,481—0—07. I do hereby take this debt upon myself

and I bind myself to pay this sum within 30 days from this

* 10th July 1799.
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date into the Calicut Treasury, in good coins, and not in

Hookery or Tooloo Rupees.

( Signed ) CUNHY TARRY.
29th Mithoonum 974.

Note.—From the Diary of the SecondMalabar Gommission, dated lOth

Jidy 1799.

No. CXCVI.

Translate of a written obligation delivered by the Eajah of Karti-

naad to James Stevens Esquire, Northern Superintendent.

In reply to your demand of instant payment of the second

kist for this year 974 M. S., I hereby engage to pay on the

18th Karkeddakom
31st July

-Rupees 10,000 and Rupees 15,201

o 1 c ^„ +1 ^ 30th Cai-keddakom ^ , ,
...2—16, on the —

I2th Au"- t
added to which you

have in your Treasury Toola Rupees 10,650—2— or Bom
bay Rupees 9,798—1—84 allowed to remain in deposit.

Dated 10th Karkeddakom 974 M. S .

23rd July 1799 E. S.

( A true copy from the original translate. )

( Signed ) H. S. OSBORNE. M. T.

N. S.

NoTE.^From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

27th July 1799.

* Vide notes to No. LXV
of Part I & No. VIII.

of Part II.

t Vide Nos. CLXVIII to

CLKXI & CLXXIII,

No. CXCVII.

PROCLAMATION.

The Honourable Company's Government having at the earnest

entreaty of the *Payoormulla Nairs entered into an agreement with

them to allow them to assume the collections and management of

their respective districts on their paying a certain sum annually to

the Company's Circar in three kists, and whereas the Animynyatt,

Cuttally and Palleri Nairs unmindful of their tengagements and for-

getting the favour shewn to them by the Honourable Company's

Circar in entrusting the country to them and restoring them to

their rank, have neglected to pay their stipulated revenue, though

repeatedly called on for it, and having otherwise disobeyed the or-

ders of the Circar, the Commissioners for conducting the office of

Supravisor and Chief Magistrate have directed the Northern Su.

perintendent to take charge of the Pyoormulla district on the part

of the Honourable Company and to deprive the Nairs of the mana-

gement unless they paid the amount due by them respectively with-

in a certain period, which being now expired, and the balance still

remaining unpaid, notice is hereby given that the district now be-
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belonofs to the Company,and that the Nairs have no longerany autho-

rity to collect the revenues either for tho present and former years,

and all persons are forbid paying any thing to them on that account.

Any one detected in collecting in their name will be severely punish-

ed. All the yParbutties and Menons, who have been employed on

the collections,are directed to repair immediately with their accounts

and the balance of cash in their hands to the Northern Superin-

tendent at the §Payoli Cutcherry.

jTorayoor 16th August 1799. Chingum

Note.—Fom the Diary of the Northern Superintendent, dated 16th

August 1799.

No. CXCIX.

PROCLAMATION.

The Commissioners in consideration o£ the trouble expenses

and risk incurred in the collection of the *Negadee on houses, fBank-

sauls, Shops, and other sources of revenue to a trifling amount pur-

suant to the Kist hitherto established, have resolved from the com-

mencement of the present year that the Negadee on houses. Shops,

Banksauls,*Tiers' Knives,and jChillareeof every description together

with the Negadee on small tpurrums,which shall not exceed 7 fanams

annually, shall be paid within the months of ||*Canny, Tulam, and

Wrooschigum, in equal instalments. This is therefore to enjoin all

persons, who may have to pay negadee to this amount and under the

above description, to comply with their order, in failure of which

they will be subjected to such punishment as the Superintendent

or the gentleman in charge of the collections may think proper to

award for such disobedience.

It is hereby further proclaimed that the Commissioners in view

to the unsuitableness of the periods, which were heretofore fixed

for the payment of the Negadee instalment, to the reaping of the

crops and the seasons for the disposal of the various productions of

the country have resolved that henceforth the Negadee shall be col-

lected in three instalments viz, the first to commence collectincr from

thebeginningof Canny and to be liquidated by the 20th of Wrooschi-

gum,the second from the 21st of Wrooschigum to the end of Koom-
bum and the last from the 1st of Meenum to the end of Mithoonum.^

Orders to this effect have been given to all the Parbutties, and

measures will be taken to enforce compliance- therewith.

It is further hereby proclaimed and declared that as the Quin-

quennial settlement by which part of the Negadee or *Devassom and

X Cherical was given up to be collected for the behalf of the Temples

and the Rajahs and their ||Colgums is now expired, the Commission-

ers have resolved that the whole of the said Negadee shall in future

be collected by the Company's officers in common with the usual

negadee, and that a fixed allowance in lieu thereof, as shall hereafter

be adjusted, be made direct from the Company's Treasury for the ex-

penses of the Temples and Colghums aforesaid.

( Signed ) By the Commissioners.

(A true copy.)

H. CLEPHANE.
Secretary.

Note.—from the Diary of the Northern Superintendent, dated 5rd

September 1799.

II
Vide notes to No. XXV.

§ Ma). Qjei^oai.

Eng. Payyoli.

J Mai. ©nsoo^to.

Eng. Torayyur, are both

deshams of Iringatt am-
sham, Kurumbranad
taluk.

* Vide note to No.

XXXVII.
t do. No. XII.

Part I.

* Mai. RnlcBJOfuSi'OTIin.

Eng. Tiyan Katti, knife

used in Toddy drawing.

The note to No. XXI is

incorrect.

+ Mai. Jgjc.
Eng. Chillara, small

trifling matters, s u n-

dries.

+ Vide note to No.

XXXIX
II*

do, Nos. XI, XIX &
LXII.

§ do. No. XI.

* Vide note to No. XLII.

1 do. No. LXXXIII.

li do. No. XXXVIII.
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..> f5- No. CC.

N, This Indenture made the Twenty Sixth day of June

in tlie year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

ninety nine, and in the thirty ninth year of the Reign of

our Sovereign Lord, George the Third of Great Britain,

France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith and so

forth, between Alexander Mackonochie of Bombay in the

East Indies, Merchant of the one part and The United Com-

pany of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies of

the other part, Witnesseth, that for and in consideration of

the sum oE Two ( 2 ) Rupees of lawful current money of

Bombay, aforesaid, to the said Alexander Mackonochie in

hand paid by the said United Company at or before the

sealing and delivery of these Presents, the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledged, and for other good causes and con-

sideration the said Alexander Mackonochie hereunio mov-

ing. He, the said Alexander Mackonochie, hath bargaine d

and sold and by these presents, doth bai^gain and sell unto

the said United Company, their successors and assigns all

that Saw Mill lately erected and. constructed by the said

t Vide note to No. LIV. Alexander Mackonochie at or near fBeypore in the province

of Malabar with all the materials and appurtenances now in

the occupation of the said Alexander Mackonochie and all

the lands, groundways, waters, watercourses, easements

profits, privileges, liberties, commodities, advantages, e-

moluments, hereditaments, and appurtenances whatsoever

to the said Saw Mill and premises belonging or in any way

wise appertaining, or therewith or with any part or parcel

thereof usually held, used, occupied or enjoyed or accepted

reputed, deemed, taken, or known as part parcel or mem-

ber thereof, or of any part thereof, and the reversion and

reversions, remainder and remainders, yearly and other

rents, issues, and profits thereof and of every part or par-

cel thereof. To have and to hold the said Saw mill, here-

ditaments and all and singular other the premises herein

beforementioned and intended to be hereby bargained and

sold, and eveiy part and parcel thereof with their and every

of their appurtenances unto the said United Company, their

successors, and assigns from the day next before the day

of the date of these presents for and during and unto the

full end and term of one whole year from thence next en-

suing and fully to be complete and ended, yielding and pay-

ing therefore the rent of one pepper corn at the expiration

of the said Term, if the same shall be lawfully demanded,
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to the intent and purpose that by virtue of these Presents

and by force of the statute made for transferring uses into

possession they, the said United Company may be in act-

ual possession of all and singular the said hereditaments

and premises hereby bargained and sold with the appur-

tenances and thereby be enabled to accept and take a grant

and release of the Freehold revision and inheritance thery

of to them and their successors and assigns to for and

xipon such uses, trusts, intents and purposes as shall be

limited, mentioned and declared concerning the same in

land by one other
||
Indenture intended to bear date the day ||

Vide foot note,

next after the day of the date hereof. In Witness whereof

the said Alexander Mackonochie to one part of these pres-

ents hath set his hand and seal and to the other part, the

said United Company have caused their common seal to be

affixed the day and year first herein above written.

(Signed) A. MACKONOCHIE.
Company's Seal.

Signed sealed and delivered ( where no stamps are

used or procurable ) in the presence of.

(Signed) H. CLEPHANE.
. FRANCIS D'SANTOS.

Calicut ( to wit

)

I, John Spencer, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace,

for and within the Town, Island and Factory of Bombay and its De-

pendencies, do hereby certify and attest the within Writing to be

a true and exact copy of the original Lease, as Witness my Hand
and Seal this twenty seventh day of September in the year of our

Lord 1799.

J. SPENCER.

Note.—From the original in the records. In 1796 Mr. Mackonochie

proposed a plan to Government for developing the timber trade

in Malabar, by the erection of Wind—mills on river banks for

sawing timber, which being approved of by the Court of Direc-

tors, a Contract was accordingly concluded with him on the

19th May 1797. Vide Diary of Malabar Committee of that

date. He erected Saw—mills at Beypore and a depot at

Areacode, but the enterprize did not prove successful and he

was obliged to mortgage his mills to the Company for one lac

of Rupees. Diary of the Second Commission dated 27th June

1799. They were managed by Mr. Bell, Assistant to the

Commercial Resident till 1803 when Government redelivered

them to Mr. Mackonochie. He died in 1806 and his house and

property passed over to the Company under the deed of mort-

gage. Diary of the Malabar Govimerical Residency, dated 1st

May 1803 and 20th May 1806.
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II
Vide Diary of the Seeo)id

Malabar Commission,dat-

ed 16 .5- 19/;( May 1799.
+ Vide No XXXII.

No. CCI.

The Right Honourable the Governor General having

announced to Alory Vii-arajendra Wodyar, Rajah of Coorg,

by
II
letter under date the 30th April 1799, his determination

to relinquish the J tribute payable by the said Rajah to the

Honourable Company, and only to require hereafter some

annual acknowledgement of the Company's claim to his alle-

giance. In pursuance of the powers vested in me by John

Spencer Esquire, President of the Co umission in Maalabr,

under the immediate authority of the Bombay Government

for carrying into effect the intentions, above adverted to, of

the Right Honourable, the Earl of Mornington, I hereby

declare and certify that the acknowledgement substituted

accordingly is in future to consist of one trained elephant,

which elephant Alory Virarajendra Wodyar, Rajah of Coorg,

pledges himself to present annually to the Honourable En-

glish East India Company in proof of fealty and entire de-

votion on his part to the Government of the said Company.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Honourable

Company at Virarajendra—Pefet, this sixteenth day of

October in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-

dred and ninety nine.

Company's Seal,

(Signed) D. MAHONY.
Late Besident with the Bajah of Coorg<

i^OTE.

—

From Aitclnson's Collection, Vol. V p. 174-

No. ecu.

* Mai. mjccnjo'mo.

Eng. Samstanam,
vernment.

Go.

% Vide No. XCVIII,
Part I.

The Sadana Krama or deed of acknowledgement of

Alory Virarajendra Wodyar of theKoduga*Samstanam.

For the services rendered by me to the English Circar

the Right Honourable the Earl of Mornington Bahadoor,

Governor General, &ca., &ca., &ca., on the 26th day of the

month Chytra, of the year Siddartee (30th April 1799),

in his friendship wrote to me that on that day he had relin-

quished to me the Rupees 24,000 that by % agreement, I

annually paid to the Circar, and that the Honourable Jona-

than Duncan, Governor ofBombay, would through the me-

dium of Captain Mahony, the Eoghsh Resident with me,

fix upon some token to be annually given in future in ac-

knowledgement, and as a memorial of my subjection and

fidelity to tho Circar, which he required me annually to per-

form.
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In conformity to this letter Captain Mahony and me

being in Virarajendra Pett, tlie relinquishment of the

II
Nickadee,which by mutual consent has been annually paid

from my country to the Circar, was this day made agreeable

to the Company's orders and with infinite satisfaction to

me, and in return I am to train and present annually to the

Circar an elephant, in token to all the world of my fidelity

and filial attachment, even as the son of her own womb to

the Circar, that protects me, and for which a Sadana Kra-

ma is executed by both parties, and interchanged this day

being Wednesday the 18th ofthe month of Asknajee of the

year Siddartee of the Cally % Yuggum 4,901 or 16th Oc-

tober 1799.

Seal and Signature of Koduga Rajah.

Note.—From Aitchisons Golkdion, Vol. F. ^J- 175.

II
Vide note to No.
XXXVII.

^ Mai. ab!\^(/io.

Eng. Kali-yngam,

fourth or iron age.

the

No. CCIII.

PROCLAMATION.

The Lease* of the Cherical district for five years having now ex-

pired whereas the revenue to the Honourable Company has been

very irregularly paid, and a large balance still remains due on ac-

count of the year 974, many complaints also having come of the op-

pressions on the t Coodians, the Commissioners for conducting the

office of Supravisor have directed the Northern Superintendent to

take the collections into the Company's own management. Notice

is therefore hereby given that the collections will now be made by

the Company's officers and that no revenue is to be paid, but to per-

sons authorized to collect; it from the Company's Circar and all per-

sons are requested to obey the orders sent from the Cutcherry at

J Paiangaddy where a Court of Adawlet is established for the re-

ceipt of all complaints of both a Civil and Criminal nature. The

Parbutties and Menons with their accounts are also ordered to at-

tend at Paiangaddy Kutcherry immediately; and in failure thereof are

hereby informed that they will be made personally responsible for

their disobedience.

Paiangaddy JAMES STEVENS.

18th October 1799, Nortliern Superiiite7ident.

Note.—From tlie Diary of the Nortlwrn Superintendent dated ISth

October 1799.

" From a general failure in the fulfilment of their engagements by

the Sajahs, Government assumed the collection of the Revenues

at sundry periods before the expiration of the Settlements in

September 1799. Since which period, except in the instances

[^ of Cartinad, Corungotto-Kullaye and Cannanore in the Northern,

* Vide No. XCIL

f Mai. teas^oDOofc.

Eng. Kudiyan, a tenant

of land under a janmi.

J Mai. aj^fwem^s^.

Eng. Pajayangadi, a de-

sham of Matayi amsham
of Cherakal talnk. Vide
also note to No.
XXXVI of Part I.

U
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* Although the manage-
ment of Kavillapara was
assumed as per No.
CXXIII.it was restored

to the Nayar by the

Commissioners as per

their Diary dated 9th Oc-

toherlTdQ.

*CowlpaTa and the three petty Nair districts of Manoor, Congad

and Eddatarain the Southern Division and the island of Chetwye

held by the Cochin Rajah on a decennial lease conimenciug 970,

the collection of the Revenues has proceeded under the sole ma-

nagement and controul of the officers of Government—an arran-

gement from which the best effects have been produced." Ex-

tractfrom fJie GoniiHissioncrs' Lftter to the Miulraa Government,

dated Uth Awjunt 1800. No. 505. ...^ c^Jio^ ;,,, '" * 7Tx~r

* Vide note to No. LVIII.

Vide note to No. CCIII.

§ Vide note to No. LXIII.

+ do. No. XVII.

$ do. No. XI.

§ Mai. oJOgAO*.

Eng. Pattakkar,

renters or tenant

;

pattam=rent.
* Vide note to No. XCI.

No. CCIV.

Translate Kararnaraa (agreement) executed by the; Choraly * Koa-

kalidatil Kelapen Nambiarou the IGthToolam 975 M. S. ( 30th

October 1799.)

The Honourable Company having thought proper to

assume the collection of the Revenue of the Cherical Talook

I hereby bind myself to collect during the present year 975

M. S. the Negadie from the
||
Coodians of the Choraly Ho-

bily consisting of ^32) thirty two Tarahs according to the

custom of the Honourable Company and to pay into the

treasury the sum of Rupees ("6,000) six thousand by the

following instalments viz:

On the 30th § Wrichigom 975 2,000

Ditto 30th +Koombam 975 2,000

Ditto 30th 3Methunum 975 2,000

According to the above Instalments, I bind myself to

pay to Mr. Hodgson at the Cherical Kutcherry the afore-

said six thousand (6,000) Rupees taking a receipt for the

same. When the Canongoes and § Patomkars shall come

to make a *Paymeish, I will give them all the assistance in

my power and will obey whatever orders the Honourable

Company may in future think proper to give.

( Signed
)

True Translation.

( Signed ) B. HODGSON.

Note—From the Diary of the Nortlwrn S^qyerlntcndcnty dated 26th

November 1799.

No. CCV.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas numerous subjects for litigation have arisen from the

informal mode in which Bonds and transfers of landed property are

usually transacted amongst the natives of Malabar, whereby a
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wide field is opened for forgery suppositious bonds, and other spe-

cies of deceit, the Commissioners for executing the office of Supra-

visor and Cliief Magistrate of the province with a view to the wel-

fare of the inhabitants in Malabar and for the security of their pro-

perty have been pleased to direct that it be established as a rule

that all writings in evidence of the transfer of landed projterty on

whatever tenure it may be held, shall be registered either iu f'o

Provincial or local Adawlets, of which regulation notice is heruljy

given.

*Paiaugaddy IGth November 1799.

" The same for Messrs. B. R. Sessingham, W. Richardson,

Tliomas Ilarpur King, Murdock Brown and Thomas Uencar" (all

Assistants in separate charges of Taluks.)

Note—troni the Diary of the Northern Superintendent, dated llth

November 1799. '

* Vide note to No. CCIU

No. CCVI.

Translate of a Proclamation issued to all the Inhabitants of Koletta-

naad.*

As there are numerous f Kondas in this country uncultivated

which has given great displeasure to the Honourable Company, the

J Jelmcars, are hereby recommended to consider how necessary it is

that they should pay the revenue due therefrom to the Sircar and

are therefore ordered to cultivate such Kondas as are now lying

waste, that the § Negadee may be paid each year in a proper manner

and the remainder produce be possessed by themselves, and where

the Jelmcar not being possessed of the means to cultivate his ground

may have mortgaged them, the $Kahnumkar is in a like manner

ordered so to do, that the revenue arising therefrom may be paid

and he enjoy the remaining profit: wheresoever there may be con-

siderable impediments in cultivating lands that have been IT Terse

for many years past, the Jelmcars thereof are desired to make their

complaint known to Mr. Hodgson when they will be released either

one or two years according to the nature of them, from the payment

of Negadee. The Jelmcars and Kahnumkars are also informed that

if they neglect to obey the above orders and continue to leave their

grounds uncultivated such other people as the Sircar, may think

fit will be put in possession that no loss of revenue may be incurred,

and the Negadee will be received from them, when if any complaints

are made by either the Jelmcars or Kahnumkars, they will be

deemed unreasonable and not sufficient to deprive such J Coodian,

as may be placed there after having been at much labour and expence

in removing the Jungle &ca. of possession, therefore each different

proprietor is hereby ordered to cultivate all such parts belonging

to him which may be now laying waste. It is further made

known to the Inhabitants that the Sircar will order a ||
Payraaesh

to be made when all Jelmkars and Kahnumkars are directed to ac-

* Mai. 6)<s,oa(^nr)Os.

Eng. Kohittunad
North Malabar,

f Mai. ctecrre.

Eng. Kunnn, a
small hill or upland from
which a crop of dry

grain or rain-fed paddy
is taken.

J Vide note to No.
XXXIX.

do. No. XXXVII.§

$ do. No. LXVIII.

ir do. No. LXXXI

do, No. CCIII-

do. No. XCI.
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* Vide note to No,
LXXXIX.

* Vide note to No. LV.
§ do. No. xxxvni

II
do. No. XIII,

company the people appointed to make the assessment and to point

out the separate boundaries of their Kahnum and Jelm property.

Patod 13th Vrischekom 975 M. S,

26th NovemberT?99^T~S.

H. S. OSBORNE.
M. T. N. S.

NoiE.

—

From the Diary of the NortJiern Superintendent, dated, 2Qth

November 1799.

No. CCVII.

Translate of an agreement entered into with James Stevens Esqr,

N. S. in the name of the Honourable Company by the Rajah of

!Kartenaad, *

I, Poralahtlierry Aodayali Veerma Rajat, do hereby

bind myself to pay into tlie Honourable Company's treasury

OU account of this year 975 M. S. for the collections of

the Kartenaad couritry entrusted during that period to my
management, one lakh of Rupees by instalments as follows,

Isb Instalment to be paid on the Ks. Qrs. Reas

15th * Maggarum ... 33,333 1 34

2nd Do. on 15th § Medom ... 33,333 1 33

3rd Do. on 15th
||
Karkedakom.. . 33,333 I 33

Total Rupees ...10(^000 Q

Dated 24th Vriscbigum 975 M. S.

7th DecembeVl799 E, S.

H S. OSBORNE.
M. T. N. S.

Rajah's Signature.

* Mai. mtca^eiAOs.

Eng. Arikkota, is a desh-

am of Irnvetti amsham
of Ernad taluk.

J Vide foot note to No.

LXXVIII

Note.—From the Diary of tlie Northern Superintendent dated lOth

Deccmher 1 799.

No. GCVIII.

PROCLAMATION.

"Whereas by an Ola addressed to the inhabitants of *Arriacottah

by +Uny Moota and Chembum Poker, an attempt was made to influ-

ence the minds of the Mapilla inhabitants with a belief that the Ho-

nourable Company's Government was prejudiced against that caste

of its subjects: and whereas a report has been circulated lately that

the Company's Government intends employing solely Nairs in the

suppression of the disorders lately committed in the Shernaad and

Ernaad districts and in tho apprehension of the heads and leaders of

the gangs of Robbers that infest tho above division.'^; thereby infus-

ing a very pernicious sentiment, tending to divide the two castes of

Inhabitants and render of no effect the exertions and earnest wishes
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of Government to unite tbera in one amicable body, enjoying equally

their just rights and privileges under the protection and favor of

Government.

This is to give notice that the Honourable Company making no

distinction between the religions of their subjects, and desirous of

shewing equal favor to all of whatever persuasion, who live peace-

ably and obey Government, do hereby call upon the inhabitants

of both castes to lay aside their prejudices against each other and

forget their ancient animosities, and live in unanimity and friend-

ship together, and make known to them, that as it is their duty to

protect the good, so it is their determination to distinguish be-

tween them and the bad, punishing the latter with that means only

which as the exercisers of protection and punishment they possess,

.

and is alone to be used ; and they therefore hereby publish their

entire discountenance of the intentions imputed to the conduct of Go-

vernment In the reports lately circulated and forbid the collecting

together in bodies of either of the castes of inhabitants for the

purpose of acting against each other or for any purpose whatever

that have not the sanction of Government. As the malpractices of

Robbers and disturbers of the peace are equally obnoxious to the

subject as to the Sovereign, the suppression of them becomes equal-

ly the duty of the inhabitants and of Government, and in this light

it is expected that whenever in their power or when called upon by

the gentlemen in the different districts for assistance the inhabit-

ants of both castes will do every thing in their power to apprehend

Robbers of whatever description.

18th March 1800.

Note.—From a copy in the Records.

• No. CCIX.
To

JOHN SPENCER Esq-

President &ca, Commissioners for execu-

ting the office of Supravisor and Chief

Magistrate in the Province of Malabar.

Gentlemen,

In view to the distance of Cochin from the Presidency,

Mr. Oliphant, the Commissioner at that place and Mr.

Wrede, the President of the Court, in his capacity of

+Fiscal are so far placed under the supervision and autho- f vide note to No. XCVI-

rity of your Commission, that Mr. Oliphant or the Com-

missioner for the time being, is to advise and act in con-

cert with you,'and under your assent and concurrence in

all cases of serious discussions with the Rajah, such as mav
lead to the necessity of using force in support of the Com-
pany's Rights; besides which the inhabitants of Cochin and

the dependants thereon, may lodge their complaints with
55
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you, against either of ttem, in the first instance ; whereupon

you are to correspond with Mr. Oliphant, or through him

with the Fiscal, as the case may require, and if an adjust-

ment satisfactory to you, prove not thereon the conse-

quence, you are to forward copies of such correspondence

to us for further orders.

2. The Commissioner at Cochin stands prohibited

from trade, from and after the first of the ensuing Malabar

year 976, and the President of the Court of Justice and

Fiscal from the present date.

We are &ca.

Bombay Castle JONATHAN DUNCAN.
9th April 1800. JAMES RIVETT.

WILLIAM PAGE,

Exd.

K. T. GOODWIN.

Note.—From the Original Letter in tlw Records.

* Vide note to No.
XXXV.

t Mai. Eng.
ajmassraogro Panangot-

tur.

ojig^rgto Payyanur.
The former is a desham

of Kuttiyeri amsham &
the latter an amsham
both of Cherakal taluk.

§ Mai. (ojooo.

Eng. Gramam, Brahman
Village,

t Mai. (TorolataBjs.

Eng. Narikkot, a desh-
am of Erom amsham,
Cherakal taluk.

+ Vide note to No. LVIII.
* Mai. (Tuj(fgaJo.

Eng. Swarupam, dynas-
ty, family.

II
Vide note to No.
LXXXIII.

t do. No. XXIII
of Part I.

J Vide note to No.
XLVllIof Parti,

t do. No. XXXIX
Part II.

* Mai. g.ac!a0owejo

Eng. Udayamangalam,
Kovilagam.

yjh^ t Mai. aj^Qjoa.1 eiAOfuleiAo.

, . Kng. Putuvali kovila-

r.p-o!-^ gam, are two branches

^Jtp; of the Cherakal family.

v^ OuijJLr ^fuL^:^ ^J^^f.^ (X^ 7

No. CCX.

Translate * Mocliulka delivered by the Heads of the t Peningatoor

andPianoor ^Gramums tNerikod and jChoraly*Soorawomsand

principal Mookistans of the Cherical district on the 9th May

1800 or 28th Medom 975 M. S. in the Cherical Catcberry.

In obedience to the Honourable English Company's

orders that we point out the jast mode of allotting the^^^^i^

II
Cherical property as well as one-fifth of the Collections to -—

the five Colghums of the fPally Colghum ; upon due con- OtJij,

sideration of all the circumstances we give it as our joint ^"t'-^

opinion, that the % Nelly and t Puram amount of the Pally

8^J

Colote property, be equally divided amongthe five Colghums, "^•-

that the Cherical Colote receive one half of the one fifth ^'^
share of the collections, and that the residue be divided a-"

mong the other Colghums to defray their expences ; that
*—

'

*-J »/ I " y if) fj

the private property which may (upon a just investigation /^

of the rights thereto by the Circar) appear to have been ^ '

acquired by the Rajahs of Cherical Colote be continued to

the said Colghum. That the property belonging to the/n <,^

*OthenmungalomColghumbemanagedby the Rajahs thereof./^ -j

That in like manner the private property ofthe tPoothoowal-9>:iu.yA

ly Colghum be disposed of or granted thereto. ^RmUP^o-

We concur in opinion that the above is agreeable to^^^
right and the customs of the country. The above men- -iXl^

-X
a_ i^i-i^i^^-^A,^ *-y' 6^

8^1



lt«*.*<--CtC^

't..t£yyi~-o-r

<tA^AA^A-^\^t

fCi^ixu

t^'i'^^-<n^

.^ cx^M. v<* "j^-et<, /i^ej^r xtc-..o^ a^r-xx?:^

tioned five Colghums are the JCherical, Cherical Padniara

Cheanga, Teawanangoda and Kavanasherry Colghums.

( True Translate.)

( Signed ) B. HODGSON.
M. T.

(True copy.j

W. EICHARDSON.

Asst. Rev: Line,

Note.—From tli£ copy in the Records.

No. CCXI.

PROCLAMATION

Whereas from some late improper * proceedings in Ernaad, tlie

Commissioners for executing the office of Supravisor in Malabar have

deemed it expedient to appoint Mr. J. W. Wye to the management of

that talook. This is to give notice that the Commissioners being de.

termined to maintain the public peace and to afford an equal protection

to all the Company's well disposed subjects, they hereby strictly charge

and command the inhabitants of whatever caste or persuasion to desist

from any illegal act, and to obey the aforementioned Mr. J. W. Wye
as the truly constituted representative of the Honourable Company

;

freely communicating to that gentleman their grievances and using their

best endeavours in concert with him to discover and prevent all improper

practices in future.

Calicut, 10th May 1800.

si oJs^eriTOOo do. Padi-^^'^^

-ojlisijra ( hinga. /

«rnro,aj«n3=§ Tiruvangatt ^^^>Woe^
<B>3ojma^(D"l Kavanash- CuZf^JC'UtJ.

are the five Koviiagams ^.^^^
or palaces of the Kola- ce*- A-e^-iy^-^

theri or Chcrakal family ^7uL-<.,c<jf*-*^

,^^^ ,w^ .^^-^fe^ ^^^V^ 7^^^^

Vide No. CCV III. ^OO^^J-^ Cul

No, CCXil. fc <^e<.cXt£ X2,

Circular Letter to the Northern and Southern Superintendents. // ^ " / / T

Messrs. James Stevens and George Waddell, '^'^^-a^-^^,*^ ^i^jggijyjw^Ox*

% In letter dated 26th A'. / i

April 1800.
Oi^L^l^

Note—From tJw original in the Records.

Sir,

In pursuance of the $ instructions of Government we
have to announce you that in consequence of a plan, they

have been pleased to adopt for circumscribing the charges

and new modelling the system for the administration of

the province ; the appointment of the Superintendent,

Judge and Magistrate has, together with the greater part of

the united Establishments, thereby been abolislied. The
duties of which are to be in future carried on under the

local superintendence of the
||
gentlemen now serving in

inferior stations partitioned into certain Circles and imme-
diately subordinate and responsible to the Commission.

Calicut 26th May 1800.

Note.—From the original in the records.

i. e. Circle Collectors.

-/_ J,'
11^ - /riD _/
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No. ccxiri.

THE ZAMORIN.
In consequence of the glorious success, which last year

attended the British Arms, in the reduction of the domin-

ions of the late Tippoo Sultan, both sides of the Peninsula

have been happily united, under the Honourable Com-

pany's authority, it has therefore become expedient and the

Government General of India has accordingly determined

to place the whole, including the province of Malabar, and

Cochin and Coorg, under the exclusive authority of the

Gavernor in Council of Fort Saint George, and a new Com-

mission will accordingly be appointed for the management

of the affaifs of Malabar and Canara to which you are in

future to address yourself, and to be in all respects obedi-

ent; your dependance on the Bombay Government being

now wholly transferred to that of Madras, which from its

nearer vicinity must pi'ove for your advantage and that of

all the inhabitants whose prosperity it is ever the object of

the British Government to promote and ensure.

" The same to the Rajahs of Cochin, Coorg, Cherical,

Cartinaad, Coorrainad, and Palghaut, the Nayrs of Payoor-

mulla, Poorwye, and Pynad, the Chawancherry or Ag. Raja

of Cotiote, the Pychi Rajah, to Shammanath, to the Rajah

of Beypore, the Nayrs of Manoor, Congad, Yedtura and

Koringote, the Beeby of Cannanore, the Nambiars of It-

venaad, the Atohiumars of Randaterra, and the Nayr of

CowIpara»*' (A true copy.)

J. A. GRANT.
P. Secretary.

( True copy

)

WILLIAM CROSIER.
Ag, Sub Secretary,

Note.—From Enclosure to letter from tlie Bombay Government dated

2nd July 1800. The provmce ivas placed by the order of tlie Go-

vernor General dated 2Qth May 1800 under the Madras Govern-

mentfrom 1st <Mm/ j\800.

No. CCXIV.
PROCLAMATION.

It is hereby notified by the Commissioners that Mr. John Law is

appointed to take charge of the district of Ernad, and that all persons are

required to pay the same ready obedience to his orders as formerly to

those of the Superintendent.

(Signed) H. CLEPHANE
Secretary.

Calicut, 9th July 1800.

Note—From the Diary of the Collector of Ernad circle dated 1 5th

July 1800. By similar proclamations Mr. J. W. Wye was
appointed to take charge of Vellatre, Chernad, Betutnad and

Parapanad, and Mr. J, Strachey to Tellicherry, Eandattara

ftnd Durmaputam,
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No. CCXV.

" Wrote tlie following circular letter to the Collectors of Velatre

&c., Chowghant &ca., Ernad and Palghaut &ca., forwarding for their in-

structions in the joint capacity of Collector and Local Magistrate of their

respective circles.

To,

Mr. J. W. WYE
Collector of Vellatre &ca.,

Sir,

We have now the pleasure to enclose your instrnctions in your

joint capacity as Collector and Local Magistrate, over the districts of

Velatre, Shemad, Betntnad and Parapanad.

The allowance which the Honourable the Governor has been-pleas-

ed to allot you is 100 Rupees per month and 2^ per cent on the amount

of your gross collections, but as the season for commencing the collections

js yet distant, we intend recommending to Government to make yon some

additional allowance for the intervening period, and we authorize your

drawing on this Treasury for such sums as may be necessary for your

common expenses in the interim to be hereafter accounted for by yon.

We are &ca.,

(Signed) J. SPENCER.
Calicut, 12th July 1800. J. SMEE.

A. WALKER.
To,

Mr. JOHN LAW 5 per cent.

Note—From the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated

I2th July 1800.

No. CCXVI.

We the undersigned do of our accord become § Sureties for the fu-

ture good behaviour of Chembum * Poker on the following

terms.

1. Chembum Poker shall in future obey all orders

given by the authorised servants of the Honourable Com-

pany, he shall in future faithfully pay his Negadie due to

the Sircar, and in all matters conduct himself as a peace-

able good + Kudian.

2. Chembum Poker shall not in future associate with

thieves or those who disturb the peace of the country, he

shall not surround the place of his residence with strong

mud or stone walls; nor shall he cause armed followers to

remain with him.

3. In the event of Chembum Poker conducting him-

self contrary to the above written terms, we, the undersign-

ed will seize and deliver up the said Chembum Poker to

the Sircar, in failure of which within ten days each of us

shall forfeit one thousand Rupees to the Sircar.

§ The names of these

sureties are not given.
* A Moplah Bandit of

Vellatre who was par-

doned under the orders

of Bombay Government
dated 2eth May 1800.

t Vide note to No. CCIII.

56



Mai. raAfgrasmaOs"!.

Eng. Tirurangadi, is a

desham of Trikolam am-
sham in Emad taluk.

•jy Mai. sijuqaofD.

Eng. Cheramar, the pre-

dial slaves of the soil.

* Mai. ajg^mos.

Eng. Payyanad,is an am-
sham of Ernad taluk.
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This agreement is now signed by us in the Cutcherry

at IITirurangady on the 31st of July 1800, 18tli Karkadom

975.

Witnesses to the above.

Note.—From the Diary of J. W. Wye Collector, Local Judge and

Magistrate of the districts of Vellatre Betutiiad Shernad and

Parpanad, dated 1st August 1800.

No. CCXVII.

PROCLAMATION.

This is to give notice to inhabitants of every description that from

and after the date of this proclamation all Transfer of Lands, Houses

Gardens, or any propei-ty that pays Tax to Government, as well as the

sale and purchase of ^Chermars are to be registered in the Ernad Cut-

cherry and that after this notice no bargain or transfer of property will

be valued unless such transfer is attested by the official seal and signature

of the Local Judge And Magistrate of this district; besides that in transfer

of property contrary to the above regulation the person or persons offend-

ing will be subject to a fine proportioned to his or their circumstances.

(Signed) JOHN LAW,
Collr. Ernad.

* Pynaad, 18th August 1800.

Note—From tJie Diary of tlie Collector of Ernad Circle, dated \Qth

August 1800.

No. CCXVIII.

To,

Mai. aj(OjlcQ)G)A0ajleiAo.

Eng. Pntiya kovilagam.
Mai. ifijokaJs-OTiji-sl.

Eng. Knriyadatta, are

two branches of the Para-

panad family.

In allusion to the forci-

ble conversion made by
Tippn in 1 788 of a mem-
ber of this family. Vide
para 64 of the Malabar
Joint Commissioners' Re-
port, dated Wth October
1793.

Sir,

Mr. JOHN WILLIAM WYE,
Collector of Vellatre &oa..

I am directed to acquaint you that the Commissioners having re-

vised the plan of the distribution of the 1/10 of the Parapanad Revenues

forwarded to you in my letter of the 5th ultimo have been pleased to con-

firm their former decision, by which this fund is to be divided in equal

portions between the J Poothia palace and Cooree Edom. The subdivision,

if such should be necessary, amongst the various members of those two

houses, the Commissioners leave to you to be regulated according to your

information of the situations and relative rank of each, with this ex-

ception that they desire one full moiety of the share allotted the Poothia

palace be given to that Rajah who has escaped the *conversion, which the

remaining members of his Colgum were constrained to undergo.

I am &c.,

(Signed) HAY CLEPANE,
Secretary.

Calicut, 8th September 1800.

Note—Fro/n the Diary of J. W. Wye, Collector Local Jiidge a7id

Magistrate of the districts of Vellatre, Sliernad, Betuinad and
Parpanad, dated 9th September 1800.



No. CCXIX.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas under the present circamstanccs of * rcbuUiou iu the

Cotiote district, the regular administration of tlie Civil functions of Go-

vernment being thereby in the mean time interrupted more especially in

the interior of the country, notice is therefore hereby given to all f'n'

Ryots, ||Jemcars, Coodians,and other proprlrtors and renters of 1 nds,ainl

other property in the undermentioned Hobelies, or sul) divisions of the

shid district viz. JPychy, §She\vaporiini, Moicnna, Caliat, Bdawaga, Oha-

wacherry, Vavoor, Edawaga, J Cotiaddy and Cudally; Warning thciu

not to pay to any persons or person -whatsoever any Revenue, or Negadee

for the present year 976, but to retain it in their own hands until such

time, as they may hereafter be called upon to pay the same to such

persons as shall be legally authorized by Government to demand it.

By order of Mr. Smee, Commissioner, Superintending affairs of the

Cotiote.

Cotiote Cutcherry JAMES WILSON.
3rd October 1800. Collector.

Note.—From the Diary of the Collector of Cotiote Circls, dated 3rd

October 1800.

No. CCXX.

* In allu.sion t(j the re-

IjcDiou of the Payshi Ra-
jah when Wynaad,wliich
lie claimed, was annexed
to the Company's do-

minions by the Parti-

tion Treaty, Vide No.
r.xciii.

II
Vide notes to Nos.
XXXIX cjCCIlI.

t Vide note to No, XX.
§ Mai. Eng.
1. oslojijrtio, Shivapn-

ram.
2. qiPtSBcra. Mnjakkun-

nn.

o. As^.ios. Kalyad.
4. ^EicuA. Edavaga.
5. jijOaisi^rol. Chavash-

sheri.

6. ojljL.''^- Viyynr.

7. ©s^a^. Kndali.

Nos. 1, 2, .5 & 7 are am-
shams of Kottavam, No.

3 of Cherakal, No. 4 of

Wynaad & No. /oTXu-
rumbranad talnk.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it has been represented that supplies of rice, provisions

and other articles o£ consumption are clandestinely carried into the

Cotiote di.strict for the use and benefit of the Rebels to the Honour-

able Company's Government. Notice is hereby given in order to

prohibit and entirely prevent all supplies of whatsoever kind or

description being conveyed to the enemy that after the date hereof

whatsoever person or persons shall, for the sake of gain or through

any other motive, be engaged or concerned either directly or indi-

rectly in this practice on detection thereof will incur the heaviest

displeasure of Government even to be considered as rebels and trai-

tors and liable as such to suffer punishment.. Further to encourage

the seizure of the abovementioned supplies, notice is also given

that whoever shall effect the same or give information to ensure the

seizure of any such articles and the person or persons concerned

directly or indirectly in this illicit traffic shall have one half of the

property thus taken immediately adjudged to him or them and any

other reward according to circumstances, which the Commissioners

may hereafter be pleased to authorize.

By order of the Commissioners for executing the office of Su-

pravisor, Chief Judge and Magistrate in the Province of Malabar.

Cotiote Cutcherry JAMES WILSON.
3rd October 1800.

Note.—From the Diary of the Collector of Cotiote Circle, dated 3rd

October 1800.
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No. ccxxr.

Agreement entered into betwixt the Honourable Company and the

Para Poker Mopla of Tellichery.

The Honourable Company having been pleased to

grant to me the lease of the four ferries belonging to the

Cotiote district viz. Cuyally, Pulinga, Eringoly and Cunda-

cherry for the Malabar year 975 ( 1800-1 ) for the sum of

one thousand and thirty five Rupees offered at public out-

cry. I do hereby bind myself to pay the same by monthly

instalments at Rs. 86 each month making the total sum per

annum of one thousand and thirty two Rupees, three Ru-

pees of the above amount being paid for the month of

Cannyonaccountofexpensesof outcry, and that I shall faith-

fully make such payments to the Collector of Cotiote dis-

trict, I hereby solemnly engage, as witness my hand tbis

7th day of October 1800 or 23rd of Canny 976.

( Signed ) PARA POKER,
Witnesses

Kellapen.

CoLY CuNHY Poker,

Note.—From the Diary of the Collector of Cotiote Circle, dated 7th

October 1800.

%r
No. CCXXII.

* Vide No. CCXX.

8 Vide notes to Nos.
LXIII & LXVI of Part
I.

+ do. Nos. XLII &
XCI. of Part II.

do. No. CXLVI.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas in addition to the * Proclamation issued on the 3rd

Instant. Notice is hereby given forbidding and in the most posi-

tive terms prohibiting the inhabitants of $Irvenaad from holding

any intercourse or transacting any business whatsoever with the

people in Cotiote.

It is hereby further positively ordered tliat the Bazars of

I Cotiangady; Bengaat or any other shall not be supplied with any

articles of provision, salt, oil, tobacco or of any other nature or dis-

cription without a written permit bearing the signature of the

Collector of the district or of the Commanding Officer at
||
Cotta-

paramba or any other of the military stations in it, and that no

person whatsoever resident in the said district of Cotiote shall be

allowed to make any such purchases without the permission above-

mentioned and in order to deter any person or persons from trans-

gressing these ordei's and regulations it is hereby published

that whosoever shall dare or presume to act contrary thereto will

be liable to suffer the punishment of death, and forfeiture of all his

or their property and effects further that Such offenders may speedily

pieet their deserts, the Commissioners have determined that every
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persons? so acting against these orders shall immediatoly be brought

to trial as rebels and traitors to the Government.

By order of tlie Commissioners for executing the office of

Supravisor Chief Judge and Magistrate in the Province of Malabar.

Jas. WILSON,
Collector.

Cotiote Cutcherry
10th October 1800. }

Note—From the Diary of tlie Collector of Cotiote Circle, dated \OtK

October 1800.

No. CCXXIII.

Agreement of Porlateree Oodea Warma Rajah of * Cartinaad for

the Revenues of that district 076.

Wbei'eas the Honourable Company having committed

to me the collection of the Negadee of 97(5, I hereby en-

gage to pay clear into the Honble. Company's Treasury for

the same the sum of one Lac of Rupees. I further engage

to make the collections on the f Pymashee made by the

Hon'ble Company's % Officers in 974 and I further agree to

abide by this Pymashee to make no demands on the Ryots

on account the one-tenth as a fund for * Tusdick charges

nor any other account whatsoever.

The above mentioned Lac of Rupees I agi

in the following instalments viz '.-^

On the 30th of
||
Makarom Rupees 33,333 1

30th of § Medom „ 33,333 1

30th of $ Karkadakom „ 33,333 1

to pay

33i

331

33i

1,00,000

And as the Hon'ble Company's sircar have forbidden

the receiving of the
1|
Bagawathee fanam, I shall not de-

mand or receive the same.

Calicut 29th Toolam 976 or
1

12th November 1800 j

Note.—From the original counterpart in the Records.

No. ccxxnn.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas Manjerry Attum * Goorcul having committed a most

daring and wanton act of aggression against the Hon'ble Company's

Government in having fired upon a party of the Hon'ble Com-

pany's Sepoys escorting the property of Government, by having

since assembled a body of Banditti and commited sundry acts in

* Vide note to No. IV.

do.

viz., under
Vide No.

No. XCI.

Mr. Smee

* Vide note to No.
LXXIII.

do.

do.

do.

No. LV.

No. xxxin.
No. XIII.

51 al. Swoirinl.

Eng. Bagavati, goddess.

* Vide foot note to No.

CXIII.

57
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violation of the peace and good government in Ernad and else-

wherej is now declared to be out of the protection of Government

and in actual rebellion to its authority and in consequence the

Hon'ble Company's troops have been directed to act against him to

the total extirpation of the said rebel and those of his associates,

who after this public noticej shall continue to aid and abet him in

his rebellion.

A reward of five thousand Rupees will be given to the person

or persons through whose means the said Goorcul shall be brought

either to the Commanding officer of the troops in Ernaad or the

Civil authority there.

All good aud well disposed subjects are hereby called on and

enjoined to refnil a from shelter or any kind of assistance to this

rebel, and his party, aud are strictly enjoined to afford every assis-

tance and information to the Hon'ble Company's troops whose

object is equally their protection against, as extirpation of, the said

rebel.

November, 25th 1800.

Note.—From the orifjinal in the Records.

§ Owing to the French
wars.

f Of the order of Dlscal-

ced o r Bare footed Carme-
lite Friars,who establish-

ed themselves at Ve-
rapalli in Travancore in

165o during the days of

the Dutch ascendancy.

* viz., of exchange on the
Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the
Faith at Rome.

No. CCXXV.

Extract from the Hon'ble Company's Commands in their Public

Department, dated the 18th March 1801.

Para 13.—Under the peculiar circumstances that have

been stated and in consequence of the distressed § situation

of the t persons who compose the Roman Catholic Mission

so long established in the neighbourhood of Cochin, we

are induced to continue to them until the receipt of our

further orders, the payment of the several stipends in-

cluded in the statement subjoined to their letter of the 3rd

March 1799, amounting to Rupees ( 1,220) one thousand

two hundred and twenty per annum so long as they shall

conduct ihemselves to your satisfaction, and you will conti-

tinue to take *bills from time to time for the amount that

at a more convenient period, we may be enabled to recover

the amount thereof.

( A true Extract

)

Compd. ' G. G. KEBLE,
L. H. STIRLING. Seci/. tO Govt.

Note.—Vmm accoin.puniment to letter ii(i(e,l 2ith Norember 1801

frojii thr ihiArna (luveriiiin'iil tn the PruLcipdl Colhetor af

Mniabar.
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No. CCXXVI.

To all tbe Inhabitants of Parapanad.

It having come to the ears of the Collector that at the last feast

of * Onam two fanams each Tara was collected from the t Chaliara

Teruvil by the Rajahs of Parapanad. This is to inform all people

that long ago all collections either at feasts of Oiiam, or § Veshu, or

on account of f Parshantrum has been forbidden by the Sircai-, any

person collecting on the above account will be made to restore

double the sum to the inhabitants and besides will receive other

severe punishment.

( SignedDated 30th March 1 801

17th Meeuum }
J. ^y. WYE.

CuUedor 8fc,

Note.—From the Diary of J^ W. Wye, Collector, Local Jiuhje ami

Magistrate of tlie districts of Vellatrc, Betatnad, Shernad and

Parapanad, dated SOtli March 1801.

* Vidcnotc toNo. LXXIII
Part I.

•j" Mai. ,ajOeri<3!)rtir?j)lroioj.

Euj^. Clialiyaratiruva.

the weavers' street.

$ Vide note to No. XC.
Part I.

* Vide note to No, XXV.

No. CCXXVII.

To all the Inhabitants, Nayars and Mappillas

of the Vellatre District.

Every inhabitant of whatsoever caste is hereby ordered to deli-

ver up his arms, such as muskets and swords on or before the 30th

of the present month of §Medom to the Sircar and on so doing they

will be paid by the Collector of the district a fair valuation for

them, out such people as may retain them after that period will

have their houses searched, all arms seized and forfeited to the

Sircar ; the inhabitants of each Hobily on seeing this order are to

deliver their arms to the Parbutty ot their respective Hobilies, who

who will give them a receipt and when sent to the Cutcherry at

t Angadipuram they will be valued, the owner attending, when he

will receive the sum of money so agreed. Together with this a

I Proclamation issued by * Colonel Stevenson is sent, a persual of

which will explain the cause of the present order.

Dated at Angadipuram ")

the 27th April 1801 or 17th [

Medom 976. J

$ Vide note to No.

XXXVII.

t do. No. XIII.

+ dated 20th April 1800.

Vide foot note.

* The officer commanding
the Proviuce.

'Note.—From the Diary of J. IV. Wye, dated 27th April 1801. The

Proclamation above alluded to is not forthcoming, but from

correspondence on recoi'd it seems to have been issued with a

view to prevent people from assisting the Payshi Rajah, to

afford per.sons facility for withdrawing from the rebel cause

and to reijuire the inhabitants of the tracts then in rebellion

to give up their arms at Manatana and Kuttuparamba on pen-

alty of being treated as rebels.-^The proclamatiou modified so

as to suit the different circumstances of the Southern Country

was also put in force thei-e. The proclamatiou was also com-

municated to the Travaucore and Cochin Rajahs for guidance.
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Mai. (TioinucaoiAOs.

Eng. Nambolakkod, an

amsham of Wynaad ta-

luk now attached to the

Nilgiri Commission.

;
The Collector of Wy-
naad.

No. CCXXVIIL

To
Revenue Deparrment.

JOHN SPENCER Esq.

President &ca. Comniis.sioners for execu-

ting- the office of Supravisor and Chief Ma-

gistrate in the Province of Malabar.

Gentlemen,*********
We liave learnt by a communication with the Resident

at Mysore that directions have been given that
||
Numbelah-

cotah shall be considered as appertaining to the Company's

territory you will therefore instruct | Captain Osborne to

take charge of it, as annexed to the Wynaad district.

We are &ca.

Fort Saint George WILLIAM PETRIE.
18tb July 1801. Secretary.

Note.—From the original in the Records.

No. CCXXIX.

* Not forthcoming in the

Records, but see foot-

note.

t viz. the Payshi Rajah,

Kanoth Nambyar, Cha-
thapan Nambyar, Eda-
chana Kunjan, Chingot
Chattn,Pullyan Shanelu

and Punatil Nambyar.

^rt^
,./i-7-

The Collector of Cotiote and Irvenad while he publishes and

promulgates the * Proclamation of Colonel Stevenson Commanding

the Troops in these Provinces under date 23rd Ultimo extending

( with the exception of the rebel fKerula Warma Rajah and the six

proscribed chiefs therein mentioned ) full and unequivocal pardon,

to all descriptions of persons who may have had any concern in the

Cotiote Rebellion. Further notifies to the aforesaid inhabitants

of these districts, after the awful examples of public justice which

have been recently held out to them, that they may not only rely

on the full and free pardon offered to them on the terms specified

in the aforesaid proclamation, but on submitting themselves and

making application at the public Cutcherry of these districts, they

shall be restored to the free possession of their lands and estates

under the fullest assurance also of forgiveness, and the future pro-

tection of Government, so long as they shall become dutiful and

obedient subjects of it.

In order that all persons may be fully acquainted with these

benevolent intentions of Government, and that those few misguided

and misled natives, who are still lurking fearful and wretched in

the hills and jungles may be no longer ignorant of tho means they

now have of securing their own happiness by returning to their

allegiance. It is hereby made known that a period of forty-two

days from this date will be allowed to all such persons to withdraw

themselves irom tho desperate cause of the rebel Kerula Warma
and his associate and thereby to avail of the lenity and liberality of

Government thus generously held out for their acceptance.
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While the inhabitants above described are thus apprized of

these benevolent and liberal indulgences, they are at the same time

warned that after the expii-ation of the abovesaid period, such

persons as sliall liave obstinately rejected or shall continue to be so

far misled as to neglect to embrace the liberal offers now hold out

will then be considered to have entirely departed from their alleg-

iance and to be liable to the punishment of rebels.

The inhabitants are in like manner as in the proclamation

above quoted, cautioned against keeping fire arms in their posses-

sion under the penalty already published, and the reward for the

detection of such arms and the discovery of the persons thus offend-

ing against the orders of Government as notified in the proclama-

tion from the Cotiote Cutcherie on the Ist Ultimo is again recalled

to their attention.

Cotiote Cutcherry ( Signed ) J. WILSON.
4th August 1801. Collector.

By authority of the Commissioners of the Malabar Province.

Note.—From the original in the records. The Proclamation here-

in alluded to is not forthcoming in the records but it seems to

have been issued with a view to afford to such as had not availed

themselves of the former proclamation (No. CCXXVIl) facilities

for withdrawing under the severest penalties from therebelcause

and to warn all others from aiding the rebels who had mean-

while been dispersed and driven from their strongholds in the

low country. Some of the inhabitants of Kadattanad had

apparently assisted the rebel Rajah in his retreat to PayoormuUa

and had given other assistance to his followers.

fk

To

Gentlemen,

No. CCXXX.

JOHN SPENCER Esq.

President &ca. Members of tlie Com-

mission in Malabar.

* * * . :(; if.

3. '"We have resolved to abolish the f Commission

for the affairs of Malabar, and to subject that province to

the control and superintendence of one principal Collector

with three subordinate Collectors for the administration of

the revenues and of the civil Government.

4. We have accordingly appointed % Major William

Macleod to be principal Collector, and have selected Messrs

Strachey, Hodgson and Keate to be the subordinate Col-

lectors in the province of Malabar. We therefore direct

that the charge ofthe revenues, and of the civil Government

shall be transferred to Major Macleod whom we have

ordered to proceed to Calicut for that purpose.
/ (X (fix, dJJU^^f^Ju \

tt^ <!.<^^9. e^i^Atz, it-c^inr t<-e^ «^<^ b~^^ .>Y V->uttil^ <r«^<^ c c , ^- <^!<J^

f Which terminated ac-

cordingly on the 30th
September 1801.

J Then Collector of Salem.

58

^ t ^-Kjae , r^

-a-^^-tfcr^ k .A. /^
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5. We are further of opinion that the establishment

of the Judical authority must be postponed until the mili-

tary power of the Company shall have subjugated the re-

fractory people of the province ; and until it shall have

disposed them to cultivate the arts of peace by disai-ming

themof their hal)itual weapons ofoffence. We have therefore

resolved to suspend the functions of the Civil and Criminal

Courts to vest the adjudication of civil cases in the princi-

pal Collector, and his assistants and to arm the military

authority witli power to punish by summary process crimes

of every description.

6. (Jn the principles of this arrangement it will not

be necessary to retain in Malabar any of the servants of

the Bombay establishment employed in a civil capacity

with the exception of Messrs. Strachey, Hodgson and

Keate after the province shall have been transferred to the

charge of Major Macleod. We therefore direct that they

shall be instructed to proceed to Bombay by the earliest

opportunity after they shall have been relieved.

# # * #

S. These orders do not extend to the servants in the

t Styled the Malabar Com- Commercial fDepartment which is exclusively subjected to
L, mercial Residency estab- ,i , r , i /-> • r\ -i ^ t> i

lished in 1796 by the *^^ Orders 01 the (jovernor m Council at Bombay.
amalgamation of the AVc are &Ca.
ilahe and Calicut Resi- _ _, . _^ tttt-i
dencies and after the i ort hamt LrCOrge „ CLiV ti.

abolition of the Telli- 5th September 1801, „ J. STUART.
cherry Factory m 1794.

^y PFTPIB
1' E. H. FALLOFIELD

Note—From the Original in the Records.

No. CCXXXI.
PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the Cochin Rajah having failed to fulfil the conditions

11 Vide No LXXXIII *^^ ^^® || Lease of the Islands of * Chetwye and Manaporam, notice is

* do. No. XL. hereby given that all claim derived to the Rajah on the Revenues
of the same by virtue of the said lease is forfeited, and the collection

of the district thereby reverting to the Hon'ble Company is put in

charge of Mr. Drummond to whom the ensuing year's revenue and

all outstanding balances is to be paid as the sole accredited authori-

ty under Government in the district recently rented by the Cochin

Rajah.

By order of the Right Hon'ble the Governor in Council

.

Cochin 17th September 1801.

(Signed) J. H. OLIPHANT,
Commissionner.

(A true Copy)
^ JAMES DRUMMOND,

Collector.

Note.—From the Original in the Records. Major Mac Leod in his
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report to the Revonue Board, dated 18th June 1802, stated that

he had divided the Kadattanad taluk into two Tahseldaries and

appointed the Rajah as Tahsildar to both, "but deprived him of

the patronage of appointing and removing servants," and added

that "the Cowlparrah Nair, the petty rajahs of
||
Calericottah,

+VenkettyCottah and fPoonatur had under the late system the

independent management of their several small districts ; tliat

similar measures have been adapted towards substituting for

their authority in the collection that of the immediate servants

of Government. Except the two Nairs of Kalai, who have a

* Cowl giving them the collections for ten years ending 1807

no other person in the Province that participates in the fifth

share of the Revenue has the charge of management." Vide

also Foot note to No. CCIII.

II
Vide notes to No.
cxxx.

J Is situated in Kotakal
arashani of Eniad taluk

and is the residence of

the Kyake Kovilagam
Rajahs. Vide Note to

No. XVI.
t Vide foot noteto No. LX.
* VideNos. CLIVifeCLV.

To

No. CCXXXII.

Mr. J. H. OLIPIIANT.
Commissioner Cochin.

Sir,

The Right Honourable the Governor in Council having

taken into consideration the actual state of affairs in the

provinces of Malabar and Cochin and the entire failure of

the means hitherto applied to the establishment of the

Company's authority in these provinces on a respectable

foundation has been convinced that an entire change in

the form of administering the Government has become

necessary. His Lordship in Council has therefore abolish-

ed the Commission for the affairs of Cochin and has resol-

ved to subject that province to the control and superinten-

dence of the Principal Collector of Malabar to whom his

Lordship directs you will deliver over charge of Cochin

and its dependancies.

* * * *

I am &ca.

* *

Fort Saint George

17th October 1801. (Signed) J- HODGSON.
Secretary to Government.

(True copy.)

J. H. OLIPHANT,
Commissioner.

Note.—Extracted from the enclosure to letter dated 12th December

1 801 from the Madras Government to the Principal Collector of

Malabar.
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t Vide note to No. XVII.

To,

Sir,
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No. CCXXXIII.

T. M. KEATE Esqee.

The undersigned will take the Farm of the Sea customs

from Cavay to Cota both places inclusive and will pay to

Hon'ble Company the sum of (42,000 j. Forty two thou-

sand Rupees for twelve months from this date or from the

day that I shall be put in charge of them and will furnish

satisfactory security for the payment of that sum.

Cahcut, Signature of

18th October 1801. UNIATU KANDI BAPPU COOTY.

Note.—From tJw original in the Records.

No. CCXXXIV.

PROCLAMATION.

1st.—In every country that is protected by the Sircar there is

no necessity that any one should carry arms except men, who are

in the Sircar service. The people of Malabar are already convinced

that the Company's Sircar can afford them security against private

animosities.

2nd.—Tlie Inhabitants in several districts who before now

voluntarily delivered up their arms in conformity to orders deserve

approbation for their attention to the commands of Government-

But it is believed that there are still remaining in inhabitants'

houses or concealed in other places considerable quantities of arms

which probably from fear of acknowledging them were not produced

in consequence of the former *jproclamations.

3rd.—It is now ordered that all arms of whatever description

in the possession of all persons residing in Malabar shall be given

up at theCutcherrie of each Sub-Collector or that of each Tusseeldar

before the end of the Month of tKumbhom.

4th.—The Sub-Collector or the Tusseeldar to whom the arms

may be given up will pay for them on delivery at the following

rates viz.. For firelocks from 1 to 8 Rupees each according to the

valuation put upon them by the Sircar servants. For swords,

Nair's knives and Matchlocks three times the value of their weight

of iron and for pikes and all other weapons, the price of an equal

weight of iron.

5th.—Notice is therefore hereby given that all persons of what-

ever rank or description not in the pay of Sircar or not holding a

written Licence are most positively prohibited from carrying arms

and after the end of Kumbhom should arms be discovered in any

house, such bouse shall be confiscated and the owner shall be sub-

ject to such penalty as the case may seem to deserve.

6th.—Rajahs are to consider themselves included in this pro-

clamation though a proportion of such arms as they may report or
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surrender will perhaps be fixeil upon to be returned to them and

special licences given fortho privilege of carrying them.

7th.—All persons not in the service of (jrovernmcnt or not liold-

ing a license to carry arms who may appear with arms, are to be

apprehended or put to death in case resisting or endeavouring to

escape. Rewards suitable to circumstances sliall he given for every

individual taken in arras and for iuforinatiou given of arms that

may be manufactured or concealed or of persons carrying ai-ms.

8th.—The manufacture of arms is prohibited and if any strict-

ly is detected in making or repairing arms in opposition to orders

is to be confinpd and tried for his life.
"" ~~

9th.—All Parbuthies, Menons, Sair Kolkars and others are

directed to seize any person disobeying this order, and such ag

neglect to apprehend persons against whom information is given are

to be subject to punishment.

lOth.—Colonel Stevenson, the Commanding officer in Malabar

issues a * proclamation to this effect directing all officers, sepoys &c.

belonging to the army to make prisoners or put to death such of the

inhabitants as may be found to disobey these orders.

11th.—The ryots of each deshom or of each Hobily shall be

held responsible for seizing any armed men that may at any

time appear within their bounds and if they neglect to apprehend

such persons they shall be liable to be punished for being con-

cerned with the offenders.

Paulghautcherry (Signed) WILLIAM MACLEOD,
oOth January 1802. Principal Collector.

Note.—From the Letter Bool- of the Principal Collector of Malabar

datril 30th Januarij 1802.

-7 Zn

* Not forthcoming' in the

Records.

No. CCXXXV.

To the Parabutties, Menons and Inhabitants.

In consequence of it being a general practice with Inhabitants,

who cultivate the pepper, to receive sums of money for the produce

before it is fit for gathering and thereby getting a very inferior re-

turn for the labour they have bestowed on ;ts cultivation and in

consideration of this being so great an article of trade to the Com-

pany, for these two reasons the Company have come to the following

resolution. That at the proper season for gathering the pepper and

fora |Pallam weighing 13 Rupees and I5 jViessam 120of which are

equal to a §Tulam or Maund weighing 1,732 Rupees, calculating, at

which standard for one § Barom or Candy the Sircar's price is Rs.

1 20. But in consideration of the great inconvenience and expences

attending the transportation to so great a distance as Calicut,

Tellicherry or any seaport certain places have been fixed upon for

the delivery.

In Cotiote District there are 3 several places as follows.—

•

rWaddarvillai Hobely.— 1| Wengoat Tara.
Cotiote. < ^ Pennaraim Hobely.—Oomashera Deshum.

C* Kallialla Yeddawaga Do.—Wattanooza Tara.

f Mai. ojei,.

Eng. Palam, 3^ of which
=1 lb.

+ Mai. Qjlc^o.

Eng. Visham, 1/lf. gold

fanam.

§ Mai. ^eiOo.

Eng. Tulam=32J lbs.

$ Mai. fflOrtJcj.

Eng. Bharam,:^l
Candy.

II
Vide note to No. XCI.
Mai. Eng.

W dJlerooCcon Pinarayi.

esfo-aTlr) iJmamchira

The latter is a deshara

of the former amsharn

in Kottayam taluk.

* Videnote to NJ. CCXIX'
59
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* Vide note to No. LVIII.
.iinrolAe^ijTOo Chirikan-

daparam, is a desham &
bazar of Kanhileri am-
sham, Cherakal taluk.

Mai. Eng.
+ *5mcs'Q-nau. Kannadi-
' am

paramba.

AoraJlfiit Kambil.

are two deshams of Che-

leri amsham, Cherakal

talnk.
+ Vide note to No, XVIII.

<ai3_;o. Kuppani, Is a

des'ham of Taliparamba

amsham of Cherakal

taluk.

Ditto in

Cherical.
I'
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* Choraly Hobely.—Serkandapoorum Tara.

t Connada Paramba Do.—Cambil Tara.

•

X Poltoowam.—Coopa Tara.

In tlie above are separate places allotted for the reception

of pepper and a Mutseddy appointed for the express purpose.

Before therefore the 19th Danoo such persons or person as are

satisfied with these terms must repair to the Parabutty or Menon

and state in writing what quantity he will dispose of, and to such

person or ]i " > ins as deliver their pepper they will be paid at the

above rate tuau is 120 Rupees per candy. This order is not in-

tended to operate any way otherwise than as an advantage to the

Inhabitants, for it rests with themselves whether they deliver any or

not. There is another advantage too that they are no longer ex-

posed to the tricks of merchants, for they |are sure to get the

full price for their pepper whenever they choose to offer it for

sale. It is therefors expected and hoped that the Inhabitants

will agreeable to their circumstances commence planting the

pepper on every tree that will admit of it, under this consi-

deration that the above high price has been offered by the Com-
pany. It is. however further noticed that for such quantity as

they have agreed to supply they must not object to the delivery

of, afterwards.

M. E. Danoo 9th 977

( A true translate )

(Signed) T. H. BABER,
Assist, in charge Cusbah Division.

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Commercial Resident, dated

7th February 1802.

No. CCXXXVI.

/.W^ cc^JLJ- h^ 'h^^x£.^
PROCLAMATION.

Of / "2fT>,

T L^ ^-"'-^^
Whereas by the present rates of exchange in the Province of

<^'^u^^\rtly^,^^t_^ b-Jrx, Malabar much loss and inconvenience has been experienced and

«- ''•^Jzlt. 3 it (fh^%AaA IjtJtA^
sustained, it becomes therefore necessary and expedient to regulate

and establish the rates of exchange of the several coins now
^''^^^-JX^tZ^^JCy^X^ ^1^ tc^ lu. - current agreeable to the just estimated value they bear to one

•^ ^^i^-^u,^
. t.^^li/ „„.,^ c?«.ct<i:3 another.

J-
—€^ 4 A ^_ ^^V ^y ^° assay of the star pagoda and Rupee in which coins .^ ^'^

,

^ (X-) ' the public accounts a,re now calculated, the former is found to*'***"*^
t,A-K.9:^ Wux^.,.,^ *-"' j^ y^^ contain seven fanams (value) of pure gold and the latter fifteent^,^''

if.«<*_gjjnas (value) of silver, whereas by the present rates in the Ma-
labar Province the star pagoda is exchanged at \'2\ *Virayen fanams

which are found to contain only 5J fanams value of pure gold, in

like manner the Rupee is exchanged at 5 silver fanams which con-

tain only 14 annas and 1 Kanny value of silver—at which ratesl^'v'^

it is evident that the troops being paid in these lessor coins do)'<'kWiO

<S
' ^

/p M /
sustain a loss of ith part on each star Pagoda. To remedy this "•^-*

^iU:^ W^ <slA. T-tXt
, j.^ ^.^.il ^^hich bears equally hard on the Inhabitants and the Merchant ^}^

ii^Jtx^

£oiL (*VidenotetoNo.LXXIII

^"^ (UkJAjuI^ o»-u

'a-ivaicc-^ c^-Lt (/SL^J^^



-A^/><^ (/<->:^^^ ^^'-^^^'^ u.^^^^^ :^^C^ 4. <r^Cec,'t^:b ^L /f.£,^t n./^^

^^i^>, JT 7^..^''-^'^- ^/^^*93'^'' -^^""^^^ ..-^t^/-^^ ^ ^

to encourage cominercial intercourse and to remove this great oh. •^jV«/^fe> 3 -/i.<t<

stacle to the trading Interest of tho Malabar Province with the

adjacent countries ic is determined to regulate and equalize the

exchange of tho ' twenty three ) current coins now issued and re-

ceived in the Public Treasury as they are now rated and exchanged

in tho Province of Coimbatoor, according to the 11 Table of rates n -ni • . ,
, ',on

II
|i||„ (^,,],lg having been

liereunto annexed—and it is hereby published and directed that found to have been based

the excliange of the several coins as rated in the said Table on eironuous calculation,

shall have effect and be observed from the commencement of the by .\[r' Ricki'rcis

ensuing Malabar year viz. the 1st Kanny 978^ answering to the TCcJ^CZUCi^ i.^~cvuc^'D^ cx^^^ *4

loth September 1802. O ^

Beypoor W. McLEOD. ^^"*"-^ ^ .^
3lst August 1802. Principal Collector. ^^^y4 -^i ZT 4 ^-^ i^yU^ t

^

Note.—FVam the Latter Book of tho Principal Collector of Mala- -y / ^^
bar dated 21th April 1803 and compared with a copy in tlic 7*^-^ X ^2 4. 4/ /; ^^ -. Jt^L

Diary] of the Malabar Commercial liesidency, dated ] 7th Septem- 9- A/tui^ .. /7^ ^ ^? 4

ijor 1802. ",}^ —A'^ '^J^t-i^ ^^ 7c.^^.^^.

No. CCXXXVII. 'i
^'^^^ ^^-f--.^^^^.c«r.^^^,^X"5!<y

Declaration explanatory of the state of the Pepper Contract between c(,S Zwa,^^ zfe: /L- Z' /< ) "/l^

the Honourable Company and His Highness, the Raiah of Tra- /rJ 0„ t^^L^ ^
/, . ^

vancore on the expiration 01 th e term tor the next deliveries ^-~^ -i" /
/ O I ''

A § Contract was concluded between the Honourable
§ vide No. XXV III

.~**''*-^^'^

Company and the Rajah of Travancore on the 28th of Ja- f^"^*^^

'

nuary 1793 stipulating for the delivery to the Company of 2>/
/*^ /

a specified number of candies of Pepper at a fixed rate per •' ' / ^-—/-T

candy and to continue in force for ten years.

On the 28th of November 1795 a t Treaty was conclud- f vide No. XCVlll, the

ed between the Company and the Rajah, by the 8th arti- 8th Articfeof which is as

cle of which the said Contract for Pepper was rendered " That the pepper contract

,,.,,, f. ,-, ... »,, . T with the Company shall con-
perpetualliable however after the expiration or the period tinoe in perpetaity liabw

,. ., ... /~i. .. 1 i-/>i- 1 • however after the expiration
of the existing Contract to sucQ mouincations as to price, of the period of the existing

period or quantity as might from time to time be agreed ^^to prict'perioTfraant"!

upon between the parties.
Jf^

-
b^t-Tupo™'^ hi?

The ten years' Contract having thus been rendered per- '^'^''° "'" i"^'"^^"

petual the contracting parties have thereby obtained a con-

stant security to their commercial relations upon the broad

basis of reciprocal benefit.

The Contract of 1793 was * modified in the year 1795 * Vide No. XCVII.

s uch modifications being expressly limited to the period

of the expiration of the aforesaid contract.

Wherefore from the period aforesaid, that is frqm and

after the 10th day of April 1803 the Pepper Contract of

1793 becomes binding upon the contracting parties agree-
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ably to its tenor, until modified by mutual consent, and

must serve as a fixeJ rule for the adjustment of accounts

between the Company and the Eajah.

This instrument in English and Malabars being de-

livered to His Highness, the Rajah of Travancore, by the

Resident on the behalf of the Honourable Company an at-

tested copy will be placed on the records of the I'actory of

Anjengo.

Signed and sealed at Travancore this 28th day of

October 1802.

(Signed) C. MACAULAY.
Resident at Travancore.

A true copy in English and Malabars.

C. MACAULAY.
Besidefit at Travancore.

Note—Fnnn the Diary of the Anjengo Factory, dated 2nd Novem-

ber 1802.

No. ccxxxvni.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the commotions heretofore prevailing in the

Province of Malabar rendered it expedient and necessary

to suspend the operations of the Civil tribunals and sub-

stitute summary process for the trial of offences with a

view to the more speedy and effectual punishment of per"-

sons rebelling against the authority of Government ; and

whereas, the success of the Military operations undertaken

for the purpose of restoring tranquility and order has been

such as to lay the foundation of a confident hope that those

benefits may be preserved and secured to the people of Ma-

labar, without the extraordinary exercise of the Military

power, wherefore the Right Honourable the Governor in

Council of Fort St. George has deemed it to be proper at

this time to establish a Court of Fozdarry Adaulut for the

provinces of Malabar, Canara, and Soonda Balaghaut, and

has appointed Mr. Robert Rickards, Mr. John Strachey and

Mr. Beilby Hodgson to be Judges of the said Fozdarry

Adaulut. It is therefore published and proclaimed by the

authority of the Governor in Council aforesaid, that the

said judges have been empowered and directed to proceed

to the trial of all persons who are now confined or who may
hereafter be confined in tlie said provinces for criminal of-

fences according to the several regulations of the British

Government in such cases provided.
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Whereas the said Court of Foujdarry Adaulut has been

established as aforesaid; and Whereas the internal state of

Malabar still requires that no doubt or uncertainty should

exist in the mind of the people with respect to the power

and authority vested in the said Court. It is further pub-

lished, proclaimed by authority of the Governor in Council

that the powers of the said Court of Foujdarry Adaulut

are limited, and exclusively confined to Criminal matters.

and that the said Court possesses no jurisdiction whatever

over any Civil suit or any case connected with the adminis-

tration of the Revenue. Wherefore it is accordingly pub-

lished and proclaimed that all matters of dispute respecting

property or civil wrongs or the administration of the Re-

venue will continue as heretofore to be decided by the Prin-

cipal Collector, and the Subordinate Collectors, who alone

are empowered and authorized to take cognizance of such

Civil and Revenue cases that no change whatever has been

made in the powers and authority vested in the Principal

Collector in consequence of the establishment of the Court

of Foujdarry Adaulut, (sic) possess no controul or authority

over the said Principal Collector, but that all the powers

and authorities heretofore vested in the said Principal

Collector are still enjoyed and exercised in the same com-

plete and ample manner, as if the said Court of Foujdarry

Adaulut had not been established.

Published by order of the Right Honourable Edward

Lord Clive.

Governor in Council of Fort Saint George.

(Signedj Jno HODGSON
Secretarij to Government.

Note.—From the Letter Book of the Centre Siib-Collector being en-

closure to Letter from Government dated 17th December 1802.

Tliis proclamation terminated the reign of martial law in Mala-

bar except in Wynaad, vide the following number.

No. CCXXXIX.

PROCLAMATION.

The Right Honourable the Governor in Council having deemed

it expedient during the present state of affairs in the province of

*Wyenaud, to grant powers to Colonel John Montresor, Command- *^^^^ °°*^^ *° No.CXVII

.

ing the provinces o£ Malabar and Canara to try by summary pi-ocess

and punish with death all persons who shall be found oppposing in

arms the authority of the British G-overnment, or aiding and assist-

ing the cause of the rebels.

60
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Such powers and authority are hereby publicly made known,

and will be exercised accordingly.

(Signed) J. MONTRESOR. Colonel.

Commanding Malabar and Canara.

(Signed) CHAS. HARDY.
Ag. Secretary.

Camp in Wyenaud 19th January 1803.

Note.—From the Lettt r Bool- of the Centre Suh Collector dated 28th

January 1803 and alluded to in the Letter Boole of the Principal

Collector dated 27th Idem.

CCXL.

PROCLAMATION.

•. -"^- ''^»i*.t>/-'i£«.i..c^i7^t^ The Principal Collector, Major William Macleod having been

CtM ct^^C - A^!o«i-w^a/{/2^ obliged from ill-health to leave the province of Malabar, the charge

t^ iL^L, / il ''<*^?Sl of its Revenue affairs has devolved upon me until the pleasure of

/
/ / /*«. ' j}^^ Right Honourable the Governor iu Council at Fort Saint George

/iM;^j8.^ ^ ^'^'^ ^^-'^shall be known.

^^L-^(^^lCu!^ TS w?S ^<£is> I therefore hereby proclaim that in the execution of the duties

'2'j/L//%rs-\ A*^<^,^ Q of Principal Collector it is my intention to collect the Revenues in

// / ' /
.

'

. . 97(3
each district on the *PvnKishee in force in the Malabar year .^„„, .,

* Vide note to Xo. XCI.
• ^ lbOO-1

and also to receive in payment thereof all current coins at the rates

+ V'de No COXXXVI *^®y ^^re valued at previous to the J31st August last, which old rates

are consequently to be reverted to, until further orders, in all the

Bazars and districts ot the Province.

That no cause for dissatisfaction in the score of the Pymashee

may remain the Collectors in each district will be positively en-

joined to attend to any complaints that may be preferred to them

even of the Pymashee now ordered to be collected on, or that of

976 and upon fair and strict enquiry, if errors are detected therein

immediately to correct them.

The known and established principles of Justice which have

invariably marked the proceedings of the Company's Government in

India render a recourse to arms on the part of the subjects, as un-

necessary as it is unbecoming the relative situation of the latter.

Protection and encouragement are ever due to the well disposed,

and punishment only to the obstinately guilty.

Influenced by these considerations it is hereby further proclaimed

that a pardon will be granted to all those ( the principal leaders

alone excepted ) who have lately from compulsion or delusion enga-

ged in the late disturbances, on condition of their returning to their

houses and demeaning themselves peaceably in time to come.

This pardon is to be clearly understood as only extending to

past offences, and not to include any that shall be committed after

the issue of this proclamation.

Mahe (Signed) ROBERT RICKARDS.
] 1th March 1803. First Judge and Ag. Principal Collector.

Note—From\thv Letter Book of the Principal Collector of Malabar,
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dated 1 1 (h Ml irrh \ 803. Ou the 6th March, Major MacLeod

finding that his revision of the assessmontandthofixingof anew

Tableof Rates ofExchange had created an insurrection throughout

the country issued a Proclamation that" if the assessment is

too high &ca. means will bo devised to give satisfaction to the

inhabitants" but tlio insurrectiouaryspiritcontiuuinghe resigned

his post to Mr. Rickards and quitted the country. The Right

Honourable the Governor in Council confirmed Mr. liickards

and his proceedings " and commanded him to confine himself

to the terms held forth in the above Proclamation" as per

his subsequent one dated 2nd April 1803.

No. CCXLI.

PROCLAMATION.

To the Inhabitants of { Rhandaterra. + vide note to No. XVIII

The Principal Collector of Malabar has appointed Mr. Mur- ^_ . ^ ,

dock Brown to make a new Survey or Pymashee of the district of ^(^c^^ki^ a/^'C^'L^ y<^/<^<^<'

Rhandaterra on principles and rates of assessment much lower and (2^fe ^^, i:H.LLi^cA.t^ic,

more applicable to the quantity and value of landed produce than j^ x *y^P /

any that have been observed m former surveys.
^ A \ ^

fri /^ / i /

The principal Inhabitants of the district are therefore desired '^''
j yi ^^ / ^ •

to wait on Mr. Brown and to learn from him the particulars ef the /U^^ \ •*^^*"**'^u^ -^ 0^^

intended Pymashee. y/<x«t^ -
^"^

' '^tZ S.i,OT<^.^

Mr. Brown will also engage their co-operation in the survey of / •^^rt^it^ '^ Ac^^u<.c
the different Hobilies, that the rates now to be adopted may in all

instances be fixed with the entire approbation and consent of the J^i*-'^
—

\} /t<'-A:i.<.x.

inhabitants. ^ ^

In all undertakings of this kind, mistakes may unavoidably -'TL*. Cc~ —y^Aafflu^^ "i'ccc.

happen. To remedy these and to obviate the possibility of any in- . ' HZc*-tz'a.^ "*^i
habitant being subject to an over assessment of his lands, it is here- /Y^/' ¥^ "^ /^y

by further proclaimed that the Sub Collector of the division has x~

been particularly instructed to receive all representations of this 'T^ t^^y.

nature that may be made to him and immediately proceed to the ^ , <? j— /-y / *
,~^ j"

spot to investigate in person and in the fullest manner, the merits / F
'* \' '

thereof, and thereon to pass his decision. Should the parties inter- Ci>~J!^ x^ ^t-^Le^Z*^^ .
•

ested be dissatisfied with this decision they are at liberty to appeal ' '2v/wA» TT/^^ *h.^>-vo^

each contested case to the further decision of the Principal Collector • //// //4i-. -i ^

at Calicut.

When the assessment be finally settled on the principles above

alluded to, it shall with the approbation of the Board of Revenue be

fixed unalterably for a period of years, which the assessor Mr. Brown

is authorized to arrange in person with the inhabitants of the dis-

trict.

Mahe (Signed) R. RICKARDS.
16th April 1803.

NoEE.

—

From tlw Letter Book of tJie Principal Colleetor of Malabar,

datedUth April 180S.
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No. CCXLII.

IK'VW ^r^ li-'^lOr"// Translateof the Paper signed and deliveredto the Rajahs, Namboo-
^

-«aas^^ • / ries, Mookistens, and Principal land holders by the First Judge

~ SD"^ — and Principal Collector on the 29th June 1803.

II
Vide note to No. XCI.

i —For the purpose of a new ||
Pymash the following

lo I '''+— -tr principles are ordered to be adopted subiecl to the approba-

(, ^ ,' ±j tion of the Revenue iJoard.

JU^ hxl-^J.
hf^"^^ '.Vj^-^ 2.—On rice grounds after deducting from the gross

f^^^ftr^^.^'^'^'i^^^ of cultivation and then allotting one third of what re-

—r-^j^lT^^T""^"
" mains as t Koroo labour to the % Kudian the residue or

Eng. Koju, cnltivator's sPatom is to be divided in the proportion of ^^^ to the Com-
portion of produce.

i an t i

jVide note to No. CCIII. pany and ^ to the f Jenmkar.

I ^°- S°' h^ZVi 3.—On tPerrum lands, one third of Cocoanut and Su-
$ do. r«o. AAAiA.
f do. do. pary tree produce being deemed sufficient for the Kudian;

, the remainder or Patom is to be divided equally between
i^^^^Ju^^^ c^< ^^'^ ^ ^jjg con^pany and the Jenmkar. Of Jack trees, the Com-

> itcc^oLa^J^ ^<^'^^^/**^'^'^^ pany to receive half the Patom where ascertainable or in

XL ^^^^e^i^^i^^ t^fifaJiu^'^exj^j Z^ otherplacesone third of the grpssj^roduce according to local /;

^ . . _y ^-^ <- custom or value of the tree. Of pepper vine, one third of jy?;i«*

1^ l^^-<^<f-^tA.Au>-y^ u 'the gross produce to be ascertainable by annual survey is i"'^.

< 9=u.^«_c^ isL<L ,tc~,^2 *-^^ to be the Company's share. a^ -^rtt^^'h

-/ " ^' J 'a / 4-—The principles and rates above specified being fa- ^
"

'^ "

// ^ourable to all parties, if the Revenue Board approve, they /-^

L.., Oca^^.^ i^ i-L^u^i- f\Aj-f>aAM. -
s]jall be permanently fixed on all lands now in a state of

kuHi,^^ t^lZ^Y ^^nuK^}^ produce and applied according to the usage of the country

f C\\ do. No. LXXXI to
II
Terese or waste lands which may hereafter be brought

, into cultivation.

"Y^ ^A^ '^y-^ 5.—The money rates of assessment shall be fixed by

it2 «II*A-c''--r "^ 2..^the Sub Collectors under a consideration to local value of

f^^^^ ^^ ^.^/~r_. the several articles in the difl^erent districts.

^ -2. (P...^. ^<u^ /f--^^
Calicut ( Signed ) R. RICKARDS.

V > ? (P..^...^!/'-'^ tur^^r^' 29th June 1803. First Judge and PL Collector.

>^ fe^ tu^t^ '^-o--^-> ^?i-^ ^"'^^^^, Note.—Fro7n the Letter Booh of tlw Principal Collector of Malabar,

^^u,.-^-^^ *Y e^^t^ a:t.r^ , y^^tzkr dated 29th June 1803.

z=rC^^.^^^^ ^ W^^^^^
j^Q_ CCXLIII.

^ ,>:ft[^ / OAj_tJ^'^^'^'^'^^^
^'^ ^^ Papers signed by the Rajahs, Namboories, Mookis-

^ 4-ci-na «nrl P*.i*i*-»iT»Ql 1 n r» fl ll nl r1ova r>Tl fVlP 90f.ll .TnTlfi 1 fiOi^'

'-Y*^—
--'-"-" y tens and Principal landholders on the 29th June 1803

r^ j^
^ Paras 1 and 2 are identical with paras 1 and 2 of

- f
''•^'^ '<^^-^-

f-^ No. CCXLII.

j^ ^a,u. ^M^ <*jL.^ai.>^>MJL 1^ Para 3 is identical with para 3 of No. CCXLII except

^ / • 4- ' ^ J that lines 6 and 7 to the end of the sentence run i/tHS:—other

'^ \/\^JLJ\A.^ cSzi^ ^ c^vSk., t (tl f^. C^' 'T^ Sh.^ I8au
.
V Pu>. a*-iS.

^g^^". c>v. Zi Au2^ /-^-oi- -_ ^.^ c^^.-.
Y>-</^''

l)tLe.JLC^ ^A-x^. ^^^P.y^°/^l)
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places one third or the gross produce to bo ascertained by a^ / v.. / ^—r
annual survey is to be the Company's share. f t**-t/~ h^^*-<m.><*^

4.—We the undersigned Rajahs, Namboories, Mookist- <^iiixc<^ <^ t^ c^ Z^^e«J>^
ens and principal landholders do hereby declare our ac- y ' ^ '~.

quiescence in the above principles andrates and will exert- ' *ir .^^^^"'^^

ourselves in our respective districts to make the same gen- •
'• t^^^---*^tA.JtZZJU, d cJU -<t«-

erally understood. The principles and rates being favour- /

able to all, we pray that tney may be permanently fixed on "^ /*^''-^U-«^9-'lfe«;t" <fc/« (t

all lands now in a state of produce and appliol according <^ ,^ (f^ (/^ iz^"^. ^/tkv
to the usage of the country to Terese or waste lands which ^

"
/

may hereafter be brought into cultivation. The honor "^ • ^ ^ .^.e^fciX IjuJ^f^
and credit of the Company's Government will then be great C-^ '^I^bu^JC^ t^ ^»-«*-^1!^t^ «^

and our lives will be passed in comfort and and peace. / ,

5.—We also pray that the money rates of assessment '^'"•^'''"^/^''"^ <'L<_tA> v-i^u^-^y

be fixed by the Sub Collectors under a consideration to the (^^J,^ i.^..^^ ^ e^^ J..^
local value of the several articles in the different districts. ,

o (

Calicut 29th June 1803. ^^^U^^^^ y ^.^^ ^^U^JUx,

N. B.
<25C,^,e*„..^ijJZ<^^?T-U<

Eaiabs.

A separate paper iu Malabar to the effect of the preceeding ^
was sigued by the Saraoory Rajah singly. ~X/^^*-fi-*-<-<-j«- /^"^ '

Mana Vikrama, Samoory Rajali of Calicut. A r, ft-

Another paper of the same tenor was signed by the following X^ 'L«_«t^
^

i:f J^J-^ r

Kelake Koloca Rajah. \ cny y
^ -/ /

FadinbaraKolotaRajah.j
o^'-aHcut. ^.^-...^..^ -^ ^ ^^..^^..^s^^Y^

Beypoor Valia Rajah. • «^ ?k .>k TV^- /^\

Parapanad Rajah.

Beypoor Moonaar ford) Rajah.

Beypoor Nalam (4th) Rajah.

Kowlaparra Nair.

Another paper of the same tenor was signed by the following

Namboories.-

Kanhoora Namboodrypaad ... of Nerunganaad
Poorrayanoora Namboodrypaad... „ do.

^ Narrery Namboodrypaad ... „ Chowghaut.
Kowally Nanboodrypaad ... „ do. ? /C^w^v^-^*-^^-

Padakarre Namboodrypaad ... ., Angarrypar.

Narikacherry Namboodrypaad ... „ Kowlaparra.

EUongolota Namboodrypaad ... ,, Angarrypaar

Koddanaut Namboodrypaad ... „ Chowghaut.

Mepally Namboodrypaad ... „ Koorimnaad

|j
Pellantolla Moossada ... „ Angarrypaar



7
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SI
'^ / Lrv.^Lsi i/L Karoowyoora Moonam Moosada.

^/jUsI^ 1/^ I ' Cbinacberry Elleadoo

^^j^^'d^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^ir^.^W^^ooxi^ Moossada

1^ cu<.jJL><^t ^Xyv/tc-^ ^'^'^ Mallakadacherry Moossada

^ t:t^.^.c^f &^ (^^Ln^^ellikodda Patterry

/ ,t_v^' ^f-^L!? wjl ^ Siaodambalath Moosada

^ Erraaoora Nnmboodry .

A^ 3 '<2-'^<^ <^'*^<:<^^Tianoora Namboodry

^.7j(L ^t^^lL^ Prauillata Namboodry
NN

Padaykare Namboodry

,..t' V 'Cl^^<.^, c.-^,
Pallancherry Namboodry

Nallaopoodicherry Namboodry

Ct^i~\.

u. u^ Ltx.^ /2^c<.., Ci^-t</aj,4..«.

Ivaraabata Namboodry

^
' /Errangolly Namboodry

^^v/t^ 9-^^^'<.^^-=-—^Pari.akotta Namboodry

felyC^, /cc^ Z^.^'^Koolypoorata Namboodry

rP .«^1.^^ 2^;^ ..^ ..^Adakatta Namboodry

^ ^/L^ Qv ' Cbangerry Namboodry
•

n ^ mangoot Naamboodry
^»t.^-6>^^ -t^oc- u^p/d-^U^ ^-c. 'Cbirangooly Namboodry

^/ ?KL )it^..£t.^i<3K. ^^t^^tt^L^Naddowatta^Bddata Nsmboodry ...

^ , 'Ia_ Cotiote Namboodry
^ *.77 c^-L,

^Koonamangalata Namboodry

Cbembally Namboodry
*^y^

' ^ Adakata Pootoor Namboodry

**"^^ '^*'Z<^-<^^^*Koorangoora Namboodry

^V"fe£ y^^^^li,-..^^^^Eddawaloom Namboodry

CL i ^ ^ Inootapally Elleadoo

_ / Padrycherry JNamboodry
^.JtZZ^^I^^ <i^,t^ZTrS Addialatta Namboodry

^ i^2fe:7^^^ - ^ Ji^^^/^C*. Tiroomangalata Namboodry

Ztl^^d^ ^^^V'^^'^'^y
Namboodry

;--Jlc<

/ ^,, / ^ /y //;> (J \vadake(Wadakeedata Namboodry

Namboodry.

of



^u^^t,x.^^^^L^ -v/rw#r^\;/au^'»^i

Chemiimikara Moota Nair

Karaaibally Kiirpa

*Choiny Kellappen Nambiar

Kollykotta Nair

Tarakell Erroma Menon

Tekiedata Nair.

Aykera Panykera

Arrikare Nair

Pallakoonata Ooney Chatten Nair..

Pallotta Nair

Manddayapoorata Ally Moopa ..

Nallagata Attissa Moopa
Kakoota Moopa

Koddakata Pannikera

Allingal Rama Coorup

Kollakaden Pannikara

Koriugoot Naiv

Karrikoolikel Oonvcben- Nair

Tayaporrayll Pakrookooty

Kallatil Achen

I^akooterry Pannikera

Odeamungalata Coorpa

Toudyell Kellappen Kedao

Pallakadawata Ookapen Nair

Poodicberry Chatto Nair

Pallakat Kondy Menon

Ittekotta Rama Pan ikera

Poonarry Paidaloo Nair

EoUy Kongoo Nair

Nadamel Nappen Kotty

Koonata Pannikera

Kottakel Kotty Assan Markar ...

Kotta Mobogatta Koonly Cbeckii...

Kandyil Amooty

Kallangady Pannikera

Annyil Korpa

Cbamalacberry Cberoocouia Ko-...

rapa

Waddakota Nambara Nair

Arrikare Kooty Ramen Menokey...
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Ernaad
{Ut.^Acci'-ta > ea/e) i.^^&^<^ ^^-i^i-f 'U.J

'VWadakum- ./JJT J^hf^^l d^^^^^-^^^^'.r

pooram ^^^>rL. ,^9 l^Jc
Cberical.

CaHcut.

Nerrunganad

Pynaad.

do.

do.

Kelakampjo-

ram.

Coorimnaad.

Betutnaad.

do.

Vellatre.

Pynaad.

Keakam-

i' -* The only North Malabar iy^^<r
proprietor apparently f^'^-'O
who signed this paper. /^^^ ^^%

pooram.

Koorimnaad.

do.

Paynaad. A^^
Calicut. mZ i^u^^^ 0ttiZvc^

£jly

Polwye

do.

Pynaad. ul^^c^ Il^^Jo,

Koorumnaad

Cbowgbaut. 'hu> ^ aCr^^c^-o^^^JL, iir^^

do.

Pynaad.

do.

do,

Koorimnaad C4^tUL

Pynaad. ^_ a^^c^^^l^ ^^^^
Koorimnaad ^^^^«^Af»^^^-'-^ ^^fe.^^

Wadakam- i^^i^l^ ^-^ A*-. 6S..v^fu>:» ^/^

pooram. /'^l.^O £ , ,^ <l
'''

Kelakam- '^ ^ ,„, ^
pooram/^ -, .-.

Wadakani-'^-^o-^t*^; a<,vC^
.-f

C^*^ -^^

pooram Ctk-j-..., i„.^ ««tj;<./A*««< - t..^ j- <»«^-^

Beypoor .:<:^.:^ JLr, .^^ ^l^/^Tt:^
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v

Poodokoody Conjon Pannikare

Chytyedatta Ittirarpen Menokey .

.

Ellatta Atchen vittil Chatto

Menon
Kooriadath Karanakara Panikera.

Pooliaclierry Cbandoo Xair

Errombapally Kondey Nair

Kottayell Ooneery Menon

Poodookoody Cbandoo Nair

PoolanclieiTj Ookoman Mtnon ..

Kowally Oony Chatten Nair

Ellanibatha Imbicbey Xair

Kattadv Cbattoo Nair

Ivutcherry Namby
Eraporata Atcboota Variaroo

Moota Kootil Ittapa Kurpa

Manatannata Vapoo Nair

Koddotta Itty Kellapen Kurpa

Madrooien Rauien Korupa

Vettoo Vittemel Kannaren

Nellamtoddyil Changara Menon.

Pillapadatbil Kristna Menon

Koouooniell Kooty Rayen

of Beypore

,,
Kelakam-

pooram

,,
Beypore

do.

,. do.

do.

,, do.

do.

Beypore

„ Wadakam-

puram

do.

„ do.

„ do.

do.

,, Kelakam-

pm'am.

. do.

do.

„ do.

,,
Koorimnaad.

,, Kowlapara.

„ do.

Ernaad.

Note.—From the Letter Booh of the Principal Collector of Malabar

dated 29th June 1802. Another writing was passed by the

Karkadam 5-978
Calicut Merchants dated -to the purport

lV

I'Jth Jnly 1803

that "if the new order respecting a new mode of assessment for

the houses, bankshauls, shops viz, calculating upon the value, is

adopted from one end of the Province to the other we shall have

not the smallest ground of complaint to pay the same." Let-

ter Book of the Principal Collector, dated 22nd Jnhj 1803.

t Vide note to No.
ccx.^:xvii.

No. CCXLIV.

Articles of Agreement made and entered into by Major Macaulay,

Resident at Travancore for and on behalf of the Honourable

English East India Company on the one part, and Vayloo

Tomby, Dewan of his Higuess the Eajah of Travancore for and

on behalf of his said Highness and his successors on the other

part viz ;—

Article 1 .—In conformitywitb the feigbtli Article of the

Treaty subsisting between the Honourable Company and
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His Highness the Rajah of Travancore, whereby the Pepper

Contract with the Company is rendered perpetual, but

Hable tp occasional modifications, it is hereby concluded

and agreed that the following modifications of that Contract

shall take effect from the date of the signature hereof, sub-

ject however to the Confirmation of the Hou'ble the Go-

vernor in Council of Bombay.

Article 2nd.—The Rajah of Travancore binds him-

self and his successors to deliver to the said Corirtany each

year for five successive years three thousand Candies (3,000)

of clean Pepper ( the Candy being of 560 Pounds Weight

)

at the rate of one hundred and twenty five Bombay Rupees

for each Candy, exclusive of two Rupees Customs for each,

the deliveries to take place between the 10th of February

and lOth of May of each year, under a penalty of eighty

four Rupees and two thirds for each candy of Pepper short

delivered. The deliveries to be made into the Company's

warehouses at f Quilon and Anjengo into the hands of t i- e- at Tangachen-i.

such Officers as the Company may appoint, 2,650 Candies

to be delivered at Quilon and 350 at Anjengo.

Articles 3 Sc 4* were amended by a subsequent contract,

vide No. CCXL VI.

Article 5th.—The reciprocal deliveries of Pepper and

Cloths under this modification of the Pepper Contract to

commence on the 10th day of February next ensuing, and.

to terminate on the 10th of May 1808 of the Christian Era,

in Witness of which we, the subscribing parties, have

signed and sealed two Copies of this Agreement and have

interchanged the same. Done at Travancore this twenty

sixth day of July one thousand eight hundred and three

corresponding to the 12th day of the Malabar Month
Karkadakam 978,

(Signed) C! MACAULAY.
( „ ) VAYLOO TOMBY.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory dated 20//^ July 1803.

CCXLV.

Saturday 24th.—A Proclamation is issued under the joint

signatures of the Principal Collector and Commanding Officer in

consequence of the escape from the Cannanore Fort ofthe *Nephews
of the Pychee Eajah in company with Chuakara Menon, supposing
they must have taken this step under the idea that they were impli-

cated in the crimes of the Rajah, or have been led away by the evil

To I '

* Vide foot note to

CLXXXVI.

('

N6.'

<-^A

62
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councils of the above mentioned. It is notified to tlietn tliat as

they have never borne arms against the Government they will on mak-

ing offers be received under the protection of Government, either by

the Principal Collector or Commanding Officer. It had been thought

necessary during the present disturbances and the family connection

with the rebel Rajah to have security for their persons, but if they

now submit a confidence will be placed in them which will remove

the necessity of that security, if otherwise they will be considered

as the associates in the acts and fortunes of the Pychee. The pro-

clamation to have effect only during 60 days.

Note.—As the Proclamation itself is not forthcoming in tlie Records,

the above extract is tahen from the Minute Bool of the Principal

Collector of Malabar, dated 2Mh September 1803

No. CCXLVI.

Whereas Articles of Agreement for the modification of thePepper

Contract between tha Honourable East India Company and the

Rajah of Travancore were made and entered into on the 26th

day of July last subject to the confirmation of the Hon'ble the

Governor in Council of Bombay and whereas that Government

on behalf of the Hon'ble Company has recommended some

alterations in the terms and tenor of those articles, it is here-

by agreed between Major C. Macaulay, Resident at Travancore

on the part of the East India Company and by Vayloo Tomby,

Dewan to the Rajah of Travancore on the part of His Highness

that some of the aforesaid articles of agreement shall be

amended in manner following viz :

t Vide note to No.
^"^ *^^ second article of the f agreement of the 26tli of

CCXLIV. July last it was stipulated that the deliveries of pepper into

the warehouses of the Company were to take place between

the 10th of February and 10th of May of each year, it is

now agreed that the period for deliveries shall be from the

10th of February until the 10th of April in each year dur-

ing the continuance of the contract and that the rate of one

hundred nnd twenty seven Rupees to be paid fo.- each

candy of pepper shall be considered as inclusive of every

other expense whatsoever.

It is further stipulated and agreed that the third article

shall be amended and stand as follows.

—

" Should any pepper exceeding the quantity of 3,000

candies be produced in Travancore in any year during the

continuance of the agreement, the Rajah of Travancore

consents to deliver at the Company's warehouses in Quilon

such surplus produce (with the exception only of seven

lumdred and fifty candies which the Rajali reserves for hi.s

own uses) at the same rate and on the same conditions as
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is fixed for the established contract by the preceding

article."

It is also stipulated and agreed that the fourth article

shall be amended and stand as follows :

—

" The Rajah agrees to receive in part payment for the

said pepper the undermentioned articles at the usual prices

for which he has been debited heretofore namely five hun-

dred stand of arms complete, fifty candies of lead, two

hundred and thirty yards of scarlet broad cloth superfine,

one thousand one hundred and thirty ditto fine, twenty

thousand six hundred and thirty yards of red purpet, one

thousand five hundred yards of blue ditto, seven hundred

and fifty yards of yellow ditto, and five hundred yards of

green ditto; the above articles to be delivered annually at

Anjengo between the lOtb of February and the 10th of

April ( with the exception of the arms and lead which the

Rajah consents to receive when convenient) or in failure

thereof the Company to forfeit a penalty of double the cost

of the articles deficient."

This agreement for amending the pepper contract has

been signed and sealed in duplicate at Travancore this

thirteenth day of October one thousand eight hundred and

three corresponding to the 29th day of Malabar month

Kaney, 979-

( Signed ) C. MACAULAY.
(„) VAYLOO TOMBY.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory dated lith October

1803.

No. CCXLVII.

Supplementary Treaty for adjusting an exchange of certain districts

between the English East India Company Bahadoor, and His

Highness Mahai-ajah Mysore Kistna Rajah Oodiaver Bahadoon

Rajah of Mysore.

Whereas it is provided by the fifteenth Article of the

* Treaty of Mysore that if occasion should require certain * Vide No. CXCIV.

interchange of territory should be made between the Ho-

nourable Company and His Highness ; and whereas it has

now become expedient, upon the pi-inciple of mutual con-

venience, that certain districts belonging to the said En-

glish East India Company Bahadoor should be exchanged

for other districts of equal value belonging to the said

Maharajah Mysore Kishna Rajah Oodiaver Bahadoor,

Rajah of Mysore ; wherefore a Supplementary Treaty, for
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the adjustment of the interchange of the said districts, is

now conchaded on the one part by Josiah Webbe, Esq., in

the name and on behalf of the Most Noble Richard Mar-

quis Wellesley, K. P. Governor General for all affairs civil

and military of the British nation in India, by virtue of

full powers vested in him for this purpose by the said

Richard Marquis Wellesley, Governor General, and on the

other part by Maharajah Mysore Kishna Rajah Oodiaver

Bahadoor, Rajah of Mysore, in his own behalf.

Article 1.—It is agreed and stipulated that the follow-

ing interchange of districts shall take place between the

contracting parties, viz : that the districts belonging to

Maharajah Mysore Kishna Rajah Oodiaver Bahadoor con.

tained in Schedule A, hereunto annexed, shall be ceded

to the English East India Company Bahadoor, who in Heu

thereof, shall cede to the said Maharajah Bahadoor the

districts contained in Schedule B, hereunto annexed.

This Supplementary Treaty consisting of one article,

with two Schedules annexed, have been settled and con-

cluded on this 29th day of December, Anno Domini 1803

corresponding to the 14th day of Ruzan, Anno Hegiroe

1218, and to the 16th day of the month of Poosheam, of

the year 1725, of the Solerandanera at Hur^-yhur &c.,

(Signed) In the Gentoo language.

SHEDULE A.

Districts to be ceded by His Highness the Rajah of Mysore to

the Honourable Company.

Woodunpatore 5,840— 1

—

i

Era Sawer Seemy .. 1,300—0—0
Two-thirds of Punganoor 10,000—0—0

*Vide note to No. CXVIII *Wynaad 10,000—0—0
Hulhul 2,400— 0—0
Port of Goodicotta 4,007—12—8

C. Pagodas 34,447—13-12

SCHEDULE B.

Districts to bo ceded by the Honourable Company to His

Highness the Rajah of Mysore.

Hoolulknra 11,425—4—

8

Mycondah 12,226—9—

4

Hurryghur 10,79G—0—

C. Pagodas 34,447_i3_i2

NoTE-^From Aitchison's Collection, Vol. V. i^agc 165.
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No. CCXLVIII.

Proclamations to Inhabitants of Cotiote.

It is hereby publicly notified that no pepper will be permitted

to pass out of the Cotiote district without written passports and for

this purpose it is re:iuired of the Inhabitants to bring their pepper

to either of the undersigned places viz. *Benghaut, Cottiangurry or

Cadroor when Passports will be granted for its conveyance to the

Coast.

All Peppers belonging to the Eebols and all such quantities as

can be found conveying or carried out of the country in any other

manner than that abovementioned will be seized and confiscated

and the persons so offending will be further punished, as circum-

stances may point out.

Cadroor (Signed) J as. WILSON,
11th January 1804. Ag. Colleder of Cotiote,

" The same is published to the Inhabitants of Randatarrah re-

quiring them in like manner to bring their Pepper to the Cutcheries

of t Anjarakandy and jMoplinghaut where leave will be granted for

its exportation."

Note.—From the Diary of the Principal Collector of Malabar, dated

2hth Januarij 1804. and compared tvUh a copy in Malabar Com-

mercial Resident's Diary, dated 12th February 1804.

No. CCXLIX.

PROCLAMATION.

By the Principal Collector of Malabar.

This is to give public notice that the Eight Honour-

able the Governor in Council at Fort St. George has been

pleased to re-establish within the province of Malabar the

Judicial functions of the Court of Circuit and Appeal.

Mahe, Principal Collector's QjBfice, 1st July 1804.

( Signed; Thos-. WARDEN.
Principal Collector of Malabar.

THoT'E.—From the Letter Book of the Centre Sub-Collector, dated 6th

July 1804 and alluded to in the Letter Booh of tlie Principal

Collector of Malabar, dated Wi July 1804. This proclamation

terminated the civiljurisdiction vested in tlie Collectors of Ma-

labar, vide No, CCXXX,

* Vide notes to Nos.
XCI, XLII & XLVII.

f Mai. (vnsmniAtrs^.

Eng. Anjarakandi.

J Mai. i^yaJleiisTOOs.

Eng. Miijappilangat, are

two amshams of Chera-

kal taluk.

No. CCL.

PROCLAMATION.

Notice is hereby given that in consequence of the support

given by certain individuals to the enemies of, and those who
63
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*Vlqnal' to 3 annas and

- pie.

Mai. julgl. t

Eng. Chitti, a note, re-

ceipt. ,

\j Mai. QAC(®aionA.

Eng. Kottuval,

Officer.
,

,

$ Vide note to No. W
x;lvjii. i ;

Police

\

§ Vide note to No. XX
Part I.

are in rebellion against the Company's Government in affording

them the supplies necessary to their existence thereby enabling

them to continue their resistance to the established authorities to

the great detriment of the Hon'ble Company, the hitherto latitude

of Trade is restricted in the export o£ supplies of all description

from the bazaars in the northern division bordering on and in the

district of Cotiote, and it is accordingly hereby ordered that no

larger quantity of rice than one *silver fanam's worth, and articles in

proportion be sold to any person not an immediate inhabitant of

such bazaars, without producing a t chit from the constituted autho-

rities, that such person is in allegiance to the Company's Govern-

ment. It is also ordered that no supplies whatever be carried out

of these bazaars by any other than the public roads ou pain of be-

ing apprehended and punished as rebels. In the bazaars of Telli-

cherry and Cannanore there are guards placed, who are directed to

examine all roads, and to carry all persons who cannot give satis-

factory account of themselves before the J Cutwall for examination.

$ Cadoor (Signed) (^''H.^BABEiT

8th July 1804. Sub-Collector N. D.

Note.—From tJie Diary of the Principal Collector of Malabar dated

Uth July 1804.

^^

No. CCLI.

Executed the following Lease of Cootadilly Farm to the Linguist

with his counterpart subjoined.

These are to certify that I, the Resident, have granted

and by these Presents do grant on the part of the Honour-

able United Company of Merchants of England trading to

the East Indies, unto Bstevao Dias Fernandez, Linguist

inhabitant of Anjengo and to his heirs and assigns the

farm of §Cottadilly for and during the term of fourteen years

to commence from this twelth day of September 1804 in-

clusive, he or they paying unto the aforesaid Honourable

United Company of Merchants of England trading to the

East Indies the annual rent of one thousand six hundred

and thirty five (1,635) Bombay Rupees, he or they being

at the whole expence on account of it and binding himself

and his heirs and assigns not to impose any enhanced rate

of collection on the cultivators, and it is agreed between the

said Resident and Estevao Dias Fernandez that the said

Estevao Diaz Fernandez shall keep the Farm in good order

and condition taking special care that no cattle damage or

destroy the 3'oung cocoanut plants, and that fiirthor he shall

constantly keep covered with earth or sand the roots of the

old trees, for Avant of which precaution in former times
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many of their roots were above ground, which not only ren-

ders them liable to be blown down by every sudden gust of

wind
,
but must naturally occasion their producing smaller

fruit and in less abundance.

In witness whereof I, the Resident, have hereunto set

my hand and the seal of the Resident of Anjongo this twolth

day of September in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and four 1804.

A. W. HANDLBY
The counterpart signed by E. D. Fernandez icas simi-

larly worded.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory dated \2th Septem-

ber 1804. Mention is made in the Diary of 2nd July 1793

that the Kottadilly farm was rented for 3 years to Francisco

Fernandez for Es. 1,530 per annum and in the Diary of 2nd

July 1798 to Estevao Dias Fei'nandez for one year for the same

amount. According to subsequent Diaries the Lease was renewed

yearly from 1800 to 1803, On the abolition of the Anjengo

Factory in 1810, this British Dependancy was placed under

the Political Resident of Travancore and at the expiration of

the above Lease, the Farm was on the same conditions let

to the Travancore Government for a series of years. In G. O.

No. 246 dated 14th April 1859, the Government directed the

Lease to the Travancore Government to be annually renewed

pending the establishment of an improved fiscal system. On the

8th May 1875 (G. 0. No. 271,) the Lease was renewed for 5

years. It will be found printed in its proper place.

No. cc:^i.
To

THE PRINCIPAL COLLECTOR
of Malabar,

Sir,

Para 8.—His Lordship in Council approves your sug-

gestion for defining the conditions under which the MaHk-

hana of the Rajas of Malabar is confirmed to them, by the

mutual interchange of written instruments between them

and you, on the part of Government, The Board desire

that you submit form of the proposed engagement for the

confirmation of His Lordship in Council.

Fort Saint George I am
21st November 1804. Sir,

Your most obdt. Servant.

( Signed ) C. WILKINS.
Secretary.

Note.—-i^rom the Original in the Records.
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No. CCLIII.

Vide No. XCVIII.

1 Vide No. CXVIII.

Treaty of perpetual friendsliip and alliance between the Honourable

English East India Company Bahadoor and the Maharajah

Ram Rajah Bahadoor, Rajah of Travancore.

Whereas the
||
Treaty concluded in the year 1795 be-

tween the Honourable Company of Merchants of England

trading to the East India and his late Highness, the Rajah

of Travancore, was intended to defend and protect the

Travancore country against foreign enemies, and to

strengthen and fix the terms of the ancient friendship and

alliance subsisting between the Company and the Rajah of

Travancore ; and whereas it is evident that the intentions

of the contracting parties have not been duly fulfilled ; and

whereas the said Company and the Rajah of Travancore

have judged it expedient that additional provisions should

at this time be made for the purpose of supplying the de-

fects in the said Treaty, and of establishing the connection

between the said contracting parties on a permanent basis

of security in all times to come ; therefore in order to carry

into effect the said intentions the present Treaty is conclud-

ed by Lieutenant Colonel Colin Macaulay, the Resident at

Travancore, on the part and in the name of His Excellen-

cy, the Most Noble Marquis Wellesley K. P. and K. C ;

Governor General in Council of all the British possessions

in the East Indies, and by His Highness, the Rajah of Tra-

vancore, for himself, agreeably to the following articles,

which shall be binding on the contracting parties as long

as the sun and moon shall endure,

Akticle 2nd.—Whereas by the seventh Article of the

JTreaty concluded in the year 1795—between the Ram Ra-

jah Bahadoor and the English East India Company Baha-

door it was stipulated " that when the Company shall

require any aid of his troops to assist them in war, it shall

be incumbent on the said reigning Rajah for the time being

to furnish such aid, to such extent and in such numbers as

may be in his power, from his regular infantry and cavalry

exclusive of the native Nayarsof his country" and the Com-

pany being now willing entirely to release the Rajah from

the obligation incurred under the said stipulation; it is here-

by concluded and agreed that the Ram Rajah Bahadoor is

for over discharged from the aforesaid burdensome obliga-

tion.

Article 3rd—In consideration of tho stipulation and

release contained in the first and second articles, whereby
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tlie Company becomes liable to heavy and constant expense

while e;reat relief is afforded to the finances of the Rajali,

His Highness engages to pay annually to the said Company

a sum equivalent to the expense of one regiment of native

Infantry in addition to the sum now payable for the force

subsidised by the third ai'ticle of the $ Subsidary Treaty of

1795; the said amount to be paid in six equal instalments

to commence from the first day of January one thousand

eight hundred and five ; and His said Highness further

agrees that the disposal of the said sum, togetlier with

the arrangement and employment of the troi-j^s to be

maintained by it, whether stationed within the Travan-

core country or within the Company's limits, shall be left

entirely to the Company.

Article loth.—This treaty consisting of ten articles,

being this day, the twelfth day of January one thousand

eight hundred and five, settled and concluded at the *fortress

of f Teeroovanandapooram in Travancore. &ca.,

( Signed ) WELLESLEY
G. N. BARLOW
J. WANY.

Ratified by the Governor General in Council on the

2nd May 1805.

By command.

(^Signed) J. LUMSDEN.
Chief Secretary to Government.

( A true copy. )

C. MACAULAY.
Resident.

Statement of the amount payable by the Rajah of Tra-

vancore under the Subsidiary Treaty.

Amount annually payable by the

Treaty of 1795 381,456—3—0

Additional Subsidy 401,655—0—0

Total Rupees. 783,111—3-0

Note.—From the Diary of tJie Anjengo Factory, dated 22nd Decem-

ber 1S05 mid compared with a copy in Aitchison's Collection

Vol. V. p, 310.

No. CCLIV.

Dated 24tli May 1805.

Proclamation by Lieutenant Colonel Macleod to the inhabitants

of Wynaad.

$ Vide No. XCVIll.

%
t.

* Built by the Flemish ad->

ventnrer D'Lanoy in the J I */

service of Travancofe. / ft;^
*

f Mai. fjDiroiOjmcwitijnJo. '^^7 '

Eng.Tiruvanantapuram, i^^vM
commonly called Tre- J .„«

vandrum, the capital of S"

Travancore. <7A-i/wi

4<

64
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Three months have now elapsed since the Troops entered the

district of Wynad, at ^,fhich period the inhabitants were generally

* This proclamation is not :^ invited to return to their homes and accept of the pardon, which

^;Qj.i_ig

°
was liberally and, excepting the four particularized rebels, without

reserve, offered by the Honourable Company's Government in order

that a proper degree of confidence might be infused amongst them

even after they had continued in rebellion for a series of years, the

inhabitants were at the same time informed that an adequate number

of troops would be ultimately stationed in the district for the pai-ti-

cular purpose of protecting the well disposed and for the apprehen-

sion of any person or persons, who might be inclined to disturb it,

and although it is pleasing to observe that the body of the inhabi-

tants, sensible of their true interests and anxious to restore tran-

quillity to their native country, which has so long been labouring

under the influence of a set of lawless and merciless men, have

returned to their homes and testified a determination to assist as far

as lays in their power in the restoration of peace and good order,

there is still every reason to believe that some evil-minded men,

who have experienced the generosity of Government and who are

'now residing happily and unmolested with their families, are not

only conniving at the entrance and residence of the enemies to Gov-

ernment in their particular districts, but that they are also supply-

ing them with provisions, arms, ammunition. It is therefore here-

by made know to all the inhabitants of Wynaad that from this

date whatever person is suspected of being acquainted with the

entrance of any rebel or party of rebels into the district wherein

he resides without giving the speediest information thereof to the

Officer commanding the troops nearest at hand or of having furnish-

ed them with arms, ammunition or provisions, will be considered an

enemy to the Honourable Company's Government, be brought to

trial before a Military Court and the guilt being proved will be

punished without any further process. It is further made known

that whatsoever person excepting by the permission of Government,

is found in arms from this date will be tried by a Military Court

and immediately punished.

(Signed) A. MACLEOD
Lieutenant Colonel.

Commandwg Malabar and Canara.

( A true Copy
)

(Signed) H. OSBORNE.

Note.—From a copy in the records.

No. CCLV. !

Proclamation by Lieutenant Colonel Macleod to the inhabitants of

Wynaad, dated Cannanoro 10th June 1805.

The inhabitants of Wynad must be sensible of the kindness
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which has been shown to them by tho Government of Madras and

that pardon and protection has been generally offered to them with-

out exception to any one, but the four piirticuiarizcd people, whose

names were originally inserted in the * proclamation j this was done

under the idea that on their part they would see their own interests

in accepting of the pardon by which they could only hope to regain

possession of their estates and to reside with their families in their

homes in peace and tranquillity. Several Chiefs however regardless

of this and without any other cause but a vicious disposition to

keep the district in a constant state of trouble being still in the

jungle watching to commit enormities wherever an opportunity

offers in order to rid the country of those evil disposed people and

to encourage the inhabitants to use their endeavours in seizing and

bringing them to the punishment, which they so justly deserve, it is

hereby proclaimed that whoever apprehends either of tho undermen-

tioned rebels will receive the reward annexed to his name and that

should either of the particularized people be seized upon the infor-

mation of any inhabitant, one-half of the proffered reward will be

given to him and the other to the captors.

Names of the rebels and the amount of the promised rewards.

Names, Eewards

Pa

* Not forthcoming in tho

Records.

'I

1. Kerula Warma the Pychi Rajah ...

2. Veer Warma Rajah

3. Ravee Warma Rajah

4. tPalloor Ameen

5. Palloor Rayrappan

6. Edachenna Coongan

7. Edachenna Odenau

8. Edachenna Komappan

9. Edachenna Amu
10. Karverryallay Cannan ... ... .

11. Yogymoolla Macheu

12. Itty Combetta KellappanNambyar.

^odas. 3,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

300

1,000

300

300

300

300

300

833

t Vide foot note to No.
CXC. '/?.i-ot

C-^>X'»-'V.^^(_rfU.«_-X_ /^ /^y

u£.dL

It is also made known that all estates and property belonging

to the described rebels is confiscated from this date.

(A true copy.)

Qa^ •i-&/. ~A. •U^mJ- f-
(Signed) H. OSBORNE.

Note.—From a copy in the Records.

x^iJ^

No. CCLVI.

Extract from a Public General Letter from the Hon'ble the Court

of Directors, dated the 3rd July 1805-

The Government of Bombay having represented to us, that in

view to the better supply of the Dockyard at Bombay with timber

and also to the regulation of the timber trade on that side of the

peninsula, it is desirable that the supei-iutendence of the Forests of

Malabar and the control of the timber trade of that province shoul d

be vested in them, and as it is of the highest national importance

'o^ L^ c£^„uL»
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that every effort should be made to enable us to avail ourselves of

these resources not only for the supply of the local wants of Bombay,

but also for the construction of ships of war for the Royal Navy,

we direct that you take the subject intoyour immediate consideration

and should there not appear to'you any weighty objection to tha

measures, that you give the necessary *orders for carrying into com-

plete effect the proposed transfer from the Government of St. George

to that of Bombay, of all authority of the Forests and Timber trade

of Malabar.

( A true Extract.)

( Signed ) Thos. BROWN.
Ag. Chief Secy, to Ovvt.

Note—Irom the Bevenue Inward File Book of ]806. The Bombay
Commercial Resident was also appointed Conservator of

Forests in ilalabar, which continued down to 1822 when the

appointment was abolished.

7<

^7

No. CCLVII.

PROCLAMATION.

Official intelligence has been received of the death of Kerula

Warma of Cotiote commonly styled the Pyche Rajah, who has so

long opposed in arms the Honourable Company's authority in Ma-

labar. The Pyche Rajah fell in an attack on his party by a detach-

ment of the Honourable Company's Forces in Wynaad on the

morning of the Istinstant. The customary ceremony was allowed

to be observed at his funeral.

The punishment which has, at length been now brought up-

on the Pychy Rajah and lately upon his many principal adherents

in Cotiote and other districts, must tend to convince the minds of

the otlier Elijahs and several inhabitants m Malabar that wanton

rebellion against the established authority of Government is sure

either sooner or later to meet with its just reward. Such a con-

viction and that their comfort and happiness are inseparably con-

nected with the tranquillity of the country will no doubt duly in-

fluence the future conduct of the inhabitants of Malabar and

continue to stimulate them (as so frequently on late occasions) to

unite their own efforts with those of the servants of Government

and terminate all public disturbers of the peace.

The many instances of moderation and forbearance, which have

been shewn to public offenders in Malabar and of which the late

Pychy Rajah is well known to have been the most conspicuous in-

stance, have fully mainfestod the benevolence, which ahvays animated

the Briti-sh Government in wishing to reclaim by mercy and lenient

treatment those who through delusion or false principles have been

led away into error. Unfortunately a misconstruction has often

been placed upon the motives which have actuated such conduct

and what has proceeded upon the beuigu wish to I'cform and pro-
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duce good has been attributed to pusillanimous apprehension in

Government and produced the very worst of consequences. Such

baneful impressions as these inspired and fomented by the turbulent

rebel chieftains, who at that time excited (but who have since suffer-

ed for their temerity), dissuaded the two nephews of the late Pychy

Rajah from following the advice of submitting to the Company's

authority recommended to them in a joint tproclamation published f Vi<'f No. CCXLV.
by the Principal Collector and Commanding officer in Malabar under

date of the 24th September 1803 and notwithstanding these princes

have been since formally proscribed and rewards offered for their

seizure in a §proclamation published in the district of Wynaadbear- § do. No. CCIV.

ingdate the 16th June 1805, it is still the wish of tho llonourablo

Company's Government in Malabar, since no one remains now to

delude their well disposed minds by evil counsels, to reclaim them

from the error of their past conduct and restore them to their alle-

giance.

The Principal Collector has duly consulted on this subjec*

with the present Commanding Officer in tho province with whose

concurrence he now issues the present proclamation, which is intend-

ed to notify to the aforesaid nephews of the late Pychy Eajah that

if they send to any of the constituted authorities in Malabar offer-

ing to submit to the Government, they shall be re-admitted to its

protection. This proclamation to have effect during sixty days from

this date, within which period should the nephews not have made

their submissions the proclamation issued in Wynaad under the 16th

June 1805 refen-ed to above will continue in force.

Calicut

8th December 1805.

Note.—From a copy in tJw Records.

X//'^

No. CCLVIII.

Extract of a letter from theBoard of Eevenue to the Chief Secret ary

to Government, dated 30tb January 1806.

By tbe enclosed letter from the General Agent for the

Salt Monopoly, which I am directed to request may be

submitted to the Right Honourable the Governor in coun-

cil, His Lordship will perceive that arrangements are iu

progress for extending the monopoly to the Province of

Malabar and Canara.

( True Extract )

R. FULLERTON.

General Agent.

65
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Extract of a letter from the Board of Revenue to the General Agent

for the Salt Monopoly, dated 22nd March 1806.

Sir, **********
The Governor in Council has authorized in the mean

time the purchase of the Salt now on hand and the quantity

which may be imported into those provinces for the con-

sumption of the year, on the most advantageous terms.

Note.—Extracts from enclosures to Letter dated Mylatore, 6th May

1806 from the General Agent for the Salt Monopoly which ivas

introduced into Malabar in November 1806. On 1st November

1877 the Monopoly system was replaced by the Excise system.

No. CCLIX.

PROCLAMA.TION.

Whereas the Right Honourable Governor in Council having

duly taken into his most benevolent consideration the real causes

which have produced the present stagnation to the commerce of

pepper in the province of Malabar and being desirous of removing

those causes not only for the relief of the inhabitants, but also for

* In letter dated l''th Mav ^'^^ encouragement of the cultivation of pepper in Malabar to its

1806. former prosperous extent. His Lordship in Council has * empowered

the Principal Collector to publish by proclamation the resolution

which His Lordship in Council has been pleased to pass thereupon,

His Lordship has resolved that the revenue on pepper vines

throughout the province of Malabar shall be immediately abolished

and that pepper shall be exempt from all export duty in the Pro-

vince of Malabar until the 1st of January 1807.

The Principal Collector doth therefore proclaim that the re-

venue on the pepper vine is hereby abolished accordingly and that

pepper is exempt from all export duty in Malabar until the let of

January 1807.

Calicut )
May 1806. J

Note.—From a copy in tJw Records being enclosure to Circular letter

from the Principal Collector, dated 22nd May 1806 and alluded

to in tlie Diary of Malabar Commercial 'Resident, dated 27th

November 1806.

No. CCLX.
To,

THE PRINCIPAL COLLECTOR
in Malabar.

Sir,

The Right Honourable the Governor in Council having

drawn the attention of the Board to the means of I'aising

an additional Revenue from the articles of Betel and To-

bacco, I am directed to transmit to you the enclosed ex-
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Iract from their report to his Lordship in Council on the

subject and to communicate to you the opinion of his Lord,

ship that the issuing of licences similar to those issued for

the sale of spirituous liquors will be the preferable mode of

raising the revenue from the consumption of those articles

in all the provinces under this Presidency, except in those

of Malabar and Canara where it appears to His Lordship

that the establishment of a Monopoly would be better

adapted to local circumstances.

I am &c.

Fort St. George W. WAYTE.
25th July 1806. Secretary.

Note.—Extractfrom the original in. the records. The Petty Farm

of Dyeing Beetlenuts was done away within March 1848 and tie

Hill and Jungle Farms under G. 0. dated 7th September 1854.

The regulation of the Tobacco Monopoly was introduced into

Malabar under G. O. dated 7th May 1811 and it was abolished

on the 1st January 1853 by Proclamation, dated 9th November

1852.

No. CCLXL
To,

THE PRINCIPAL COLLECTOR.
in Malabar.

Sir,

I am directed by the Board of Revenue to transmit

for your information the enclosed Extract from Minutes of

Consultation bearing date the 1st Ultimo and to desire

that you will accordingly proceed with the least practicable

delay to transfer the §Custom deparment at the ports with-

in the district under your authority to the charge of the

Commercial Resident together with the etablishment hither-

to maintained for conducting the duties t)f that department.

I am &c.

Fort St. George J. CASAMAJOR
24th September 1806. Di/, Secretary.

Note.—From tlw original in the records.

No: CCLXIl.

Kararnamah or Agreement entered into between the Honourable

Company's Government and fKorikorte MaunaWicrama Samoo-

ry Rajah of the J Nedyeruppa Suriwum for himself and his fa-

mily, defining the conditions on which the Malikhana they

have heretofore enojyed is confirmed to them in perpetuity.

Whereas
|| Kararnamahs or Agreements were sign-

§ Which was now directly

under the Board of

Trade, but retransferred

in December 1808.

t Vide note to No. XVI.—
Calient.

J Vide note to No-
CLXXXVI.

II
Vide the Qninqnennial
Leases of 1794-95.
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II
Vide No. CCXIII.

J The Surveys carried out

by Mr. Warden were
afterwards known as

the Jnmma Paymashi
of 1805-6 and Alnva
Paymashi of 1806-10.

II
Tn allaiion to the re-

bellion of the Padinga-

ra Kovilagam, (Vide
foot notes to Nos.

XXXVIII, LIX, and
CLXXXVI) and to the

rebellions of the Chinga
Knloth of Kolastri ( Vide
Nos. CLXXIX and
CLXXX) of the Achan
of Palghat (Vide No.
CLXXVII and
CLXXVIII) and of the

well-known Payshi Ra»
jab of Kotiote.

ed and executed between James Stevens Esq, Supravisor

of the Province of Malabar under the authority vested in

him by the Honourable the Governor in Council of Bombay

on the one part, and by certain Malabar Rajahs and Chief-

tains on the other part. Wherein it was among other sti-

pulations agreed, that for the term of five years commen-

cing on the 1st of Kanuy 970 M. S. one fifth share of the

net collections of certain districts should be on certain

conditions paid annually for the said period of five years

to Korikate Mauna Wickram Samoory Rajah, out of the

revenues accruing to the Company's Government.

And whereas the said term of five years so stipulated

is now and has been long since expired and the conditions

of the said Kararnamahs or agreements consequently void

and of no effect and no permanent settlement of the re-

venues of Malabar having since been carried into practice,

the Malikana to the several Rajahs has been continued

by the free bounty of the Company's Government on the

basis of the aforesaid kararnamahs or agreements. And
whereas the jurisdiction of the province of Malabar having

been ||tranferred to the Government of Fort St. George,

the Principal Collector has received the orders of the Righ^

Hon'ble the Governor in Council to fix one general assess-

ment of land revenue throughout the province of Malabar

on certain principles. And whereas the proposed assess-

ment may in its J operation reduce the amount ofJumma
upon certain districts in particular, or upon the whole pro-

vince in general. Whereby the usual Malikana of five per

cent on the Jumma may be diminished in certain cases to

the prejudice of the comforts of the Rajahs and their fami-

lies, contrary to the benevolent intentions of the Company's

Government towards the Rajahs of Malabar,

And for as much as some of the younger branches of

certain Kowilgums have at several
(|
times forgotten their

duties of allegiance to the Company's Government, and

have in some instances fomented and excited disturbances

in the country and some are at this moment in actual hos-

tility and rebellion against the Government and it is ex-

pedient to use every precaution to avert such evils in all

time to come. But whereas the Company's Government are

in its justice disposed to pardon the former errors of the

few, (the crimes of open hostihty and rebellion excepted)

in consideration of the allegiance and commendable de-

meanour of the majority of the members of the different

Kowilgums in Malabar.
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Wherefore the Riglit Honourable the Governorln Coun-

cil of Fort St. George has deemed it expedient to *autliorize

and direct the Principal Collector in Malabar to frame and

conclude new stipulations and agreements of one general

form and tenor of the most solemn and binding nature to

comprehend and provide for all and singular of the premises.

In pursuance therefore of the said determination of

the Government in virtue of powers specially vested in me
to this end by authority of the Right Honourable the Gov-

ernor in Council of Fort St. George. I, Thomas Warden,

Principal Collector in the province of Malabar, do hereby

stipulate and agree in the name of the Honourable United

East India Company withKorikote Mauna Wickram Rajah

of the Nediyeruppa Suruwum for himself and his heirs for

ever in manner and form following :

—

Article I.

Clause 1st.—From and after the 1st day of Kanny 982

M. S. or 15th September 1806 the Malikana or allowance to

the several $Rajeums, Kovilghums, and Chieftains in Mala-

bar shall be calculated at 20 per cent upon the Gross Jumma
of the Land Revenue of the year t976 f after deducting 10

per cent for charges ) being the Jumma to which the a-

mount of the assessment was reduced by a J Proclamation

under the signature of the Acting Principal Collector bear-

ing date the 11th of March 1803, corresponding with the

30th of Koombhum 978 ( M. S.). And in order to obviate

all future doubts as to the true meaning and extent of this

clause, the names of the districts, total amoimt of nett

Jumma and Malikhana thereon payable to Korikote Mauna

Wickram Rajah and the Nediyeruppa Suruwum are here-

under specified.

§ Calicut,—Pynaad,—Emaad,—K-ekapuram,—Nadu-

ganaad,—Shernaad,— Wadakapuram,—Chowghaut,—Na-

duvootum,
Viray Hoons. Pns. Cash.

Total nett Jumma after deducting; 10

per cent

Amount of Malikana being 20 per

cent on nett Jumma is ..'.

making at 121- Viray Fanams per

Star Pagoda,—Star Pagodas ...

or Rupees ...

233,785

46,257

37,760

1,321,63

SH

15

39

4

existing agreements made under theClause 2.—All
sanction of the different Administrations of the province of

» Vide No. CCXLII.

$ Mai. n>Ge3io.

Eng. Rajyam, country.

t 1800-1.

+ Vide No. CCXL.

§ Vide notes to Nos. VIII,

&XVI.

66
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Malabar relative to the distribution of tbe one fifth share or

Malikana among the Rajahs, Members, and others of the

seviral_Kajeums are hereby recognized and confirmed ; and

the several shares jhall be recoverable bj process^iji the

Civil Courts of Judicature existing or which may be estab-

lished in the province of Malabar.

Clause 3rd.—In like manner it shall be competent to

the several Rajahs, under sanction, of the Company's Civil

ofiicers havin<;- due authority to form separate stipulations

with the members and families of the Rajeums, for the

division of the shares, which shall, in this case, be recover-

able in the Courts of Law as specified in clause the second

of this Article.

Aeticle II.

The amount of the Malikhana as fixed by this in-

strument shall be payable in quarterly equal instalments at

the Cutcherry of the Principal Collector, or of the Collector

of the Zillah as the case may be.

Aeticle III. -^— >.

To ensure a due degree ^fisubordmationj among
the Junior members of the different KowilgumSi^andt> of the

latter upon the principal one, the instalments of Malikhana

shall be payable only to the receipt of the Senior^embei_

of^eacETRajeiimT^Injessitshall be /^therwlse)determined by

competent authority of the Company's Civil officers .

Article IV.

The Malikhana as hereby fixed shall be considered as

the security for the good and dutiful behaviour towards

the Company's Government of each and every member of

the Rajeum or family to which it may now and hereafter

be payable.

Clause 1st.—That is to say, if any Senior Rajah having

the sole management of the Malikana of his family shall at

any time receive a summons from any Collector or Judge or

other competent authority requiring the personal appearance

of any subordinate member of his family to answer to any

matter or thing which may be cognizable by the Ci'iminal

Courts in Malabar; which matter or thing is to be distinctly

specified in the summons, and if within a certain period,

which shall be also specified in the summons, the said Se-

nior Rajah shall not have delivered up the person of the

said member of his family, or have given satisfactory proof

of his inability to produce the said person, then the whole

of the Malikana, which would be payable to that Rajeum

in all its branches, shall be forfeited to Government for

ever.
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Provided that any Jiinior member or family of such

Rajeum may, upon establishing to tlie satisfaction of the

local authority of Government his individual innocence of

all concern in the matters charged against his relative and

his inability to co-operate successfully in securing his per-

son, make application tlirough such local authority to Go-

vernment for the special indulgence of a continuance of his

or her share.

Clause 2nd.— In like manner when the shares have been

regularly distributed among the different
||
Rajahstaanums

||
]\i.,l. fo esovioomo.

and Kovilgums by due authority as specified in clauses se- ^^'.'^'- Riijubtanam, king-

cond and third of Article T, then such summons as aforesaid

shall issue to the Senior Rajah of the particular Kolghum of

which the person of any member may be required ; in this

case the share allotted to such Kolghum, and whatever else

the members thereof may otherwise independantly receive

of the Malikana, shall be in the first instance sequestered

in the event of an unsatisfactory return to such summons.

•Clause 3rd.—But in the event of the summons requir-

ing the person of the Senior or managing Rajah of any

Kovilgum, then it shall be directed to the vSenior Member
of the Suruwum or Rajeum, and the whole Malikana thereof

shall be the security as in clause first of this article.

Article V.

Counterparts of this instrument are signed and in-

terchanged between Thomas Warden, Principal Collector

of Malabar, on the part of Government, and Korikote

Mauna Wickram Rajah of the Nediyruppa Suruwum forhim-

self, andthe members of his family, the Seniors of whom
Hliewise sign the separate copy conjointly and separately

for themselves and the members of their respective Kovil-

agums, it being contrary to the custom of the Suruwum
for its Junior members to put their signatures in the same

paper with the Zamorin or Senior Rajah.

Signed, and sealed, and delivered on this fifteenth day

of the month of November in the year one thousand eight

hundred and six, corresponding with the second day of the

month of Vrischigam of the Malabar year nine hundred

and eighty two, at Calicut in the public Cutcherry of the

Principal Collector, where no stamps are used, in the pres-

ence of.

S. Meek. Thos: WARDEN.
Civil Surgeon, Malabar. Principal Collector in Malabar.

Wm. Atkins.

Lt. Colonel.

Ignacio de Loyala e Ga.

Signature of ZAMORIN.
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In a separate copy are the Signatures

of Eralpad or Second Rajah.

of Edataralpad or Fourth Rajah.

of the Nediripa Moota Erady

Tirulmalpad or Fifth Rajah

for himself and his elder bro-

ther, the Moonalpad, Senior of

Kerekey Kulote Kolgum.

of the Blea Erady Tirulmalpad,

Senior of the Poodea Kulote

Rajah.

Note.—Fro-rn the original in the records. A copy was sent to Govern-

ment with, letter dated I8th December 1847. "On the assumption

of the District by the British, the Rajahs and other chieftains

of Malabar were considered entitled by specific agreements to

one-fifth of the net revenue of their respective districts.

These varying allowances were permanently fixed at 20 per cent

of the net revenue of the year 1800-1." Extract from tlw

Proceedings of the Revenue Board, dated l\th June 1857, No.

1970. Except this engagement with the Zamorin family " no

specific agreements were exchanged with any other malikana re-

cipients; although Government evidently contemplated the

adoption of a similar course towards all the Rajahs and Chiefs"

( Vide No. CCXLII. ) In 1857 the Government agreed

with the Revenue Board and the Acting Collector of Malabar

•' that the allowances are perpetual during good conduct and

are not rtvoc.ible at pleasure." Extract from Minutes of Con-

sultation, dated oOth May 1857. Since 1805 the stipends of two

Petty Chiefs viz: Kolungode Nambidi and Kuthravata Nayar,

having been paid direct to them from the Malikana of the Za-

morin, who had "acquiesced to this arrangement for more than

half a century" the Revenue Board stated that it could not "accede

to his (present) wish that the money should be paid through

him in future." Vide their Proceedings, dated 22nd September

1857, No. 3138.

No. CCLXIIL

Proclamation by the Principal Collector in Malabar.

Government having resolved to withdraw from circulation in

the territories under Presidency of Fort St. George the undermen-

mentioned Gold and Silvercoinsand orders having reached the Principal

Collector in Malabar to call in such of those is may be at present

current in the districts under his charge, public notice is hereby

given that his own treasury at Calicut and those of the subordinate

Collectors, and the distant Collector at Cochin, will be open,from the

date of this Proclamation up to the twentieth of the ensuing month
of November inclusive, for the receipt of such of the said coins as
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might be tendered thereto, in return for which their equivalent will

be paid at the established Provincial Rates of Exchange in such

other coins as may be forthcoming in the said Treasuries respec-

tively.

After the expiration of the term of the present proclamation

viz. the 20th of November 1807, the Currency of the Gold and

Silver coins alluded to, as hereunder specified, will be considered to

have ceased and they will acccordingly be neither issued from nor

received into any of the Public Treasuries in Malabar.

List of Gold and Silver coins called in by the Proclamation.

Gold. Silver.

Ikery Pagodas. Dollars.

Venetians. Spanish Dollars.

Headed ditto. Sultaney Rupees.

Moidores. Pondicherry Rupees.

Mahomed Shaw Mohurs.

( Signed ) Thos. WARDEN.
P. Collector,

Note.—From the Diary of the Malabar Commercial Resident, dated

mh October 1807.

No. CCLXIV.

Anjengo 28tli January 1809.

This is to certify that under existing circumstances

it has been deemed necessary to recal the detachment from

Anjengo and as the settlement remains defenceless all the

inhabitants are freely permitted to provide the best means

in their power for the security of their persons and proper-

ties during the absence of the Resident,

It is also notified that the Honourable Company's Lin-

guist, Mr. Sebastian Dias Fernandez, has been authorized

to take charge of the Residency, and the inhabitants are

hereby ordered to obey whatever' instructions he may issue

to preserve regularity and tranquility in the settlement.

(Signed) JOHNSMEE.
Resident.

Note.—From the Diary of the Anjengo Factory dated 28th January

1809. The circumstance alluded to was the insurrection of the

Nayars, at the instigation of Velu Tambi and Paleath Achen,

Dewans respectively of Travancore and Cochin. The Anjengo

Resident and his Assistant took refuge at Calicut till the re-

volt was put down.
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No. CCLXV.

Extracts of a Letter to Lieutenant Colonel Macaulay, dated 19th

April 1809.

The Prin('i|i;il Collector of Malaba.-will be directed to

furnish you with any iuformation, which you may require

regarding the affairs of Cochin, and with the view of facili-

tating the execution of the arrangements prescribed by

these instructions, the Governor in Council has been pleased

to direct that until further orders the Tribute of the Kajah

of Cochin shall be paid directly to you, and that the charge

of the British interests in the territory under the immediate

authority of the Rajah shall be placed exclusively under

your superintendence.

(A true Extract.)

( Signed ) HARVEY COMBE.
Head Assistant.

( A true Copy.

)

( Signed ) Edw. C. GREENWAY.
Ag. Jt. Secretary to Government.

(A true Copy. )

A. D. CAMPBELL.
Assistant Secretary.

Note.—From enclosure toletter dated, Fort St.George, SrdMay 1877.

From tins time tJw Cochin State remained under tlie control of

tlw Resident—Afresh treaty ivas concluded on 6th May 1809

modifying the one till then in force {vide No. CI Part I,) and

fixing tlie Tribute at Rupees 2,76,037 'per annum.

To,

Sir,

No. CCLXVI.

THE COLLECTOR
in Malabar.

By the Chief Secretary's letter you will perceive that Govern-

ment have resolved that the Malikanah of the Kootaly Nair shall

be restored from the period of the seizure of the Mundotul as pro-

posed by you, and recommended by the Board.

Fort St. George I am &ca.

17th September 1812. (Signed) W. OLIVER.
Secretary.

Note.—From thr originnl in the Revenue File Booh in the records.

Mundotul was the head of a junior branch of tho Pyoormala

Nayars who had joined tho Payshi Rebellion. His capture

was effected through the instrumentality of the Kutali

Nayar.
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No. CCLXVII.

Extracts from the Convention between Great Britain and France
9

Signed at London the 7th Marcli 1815.

( Tran.«latiou. J

1.—His Mo.st Christiiui Majesty engages to farm to the

Britisli Government iu India the exclusive right to pur-

chase, at a fair and eqiiiral)le price to be regulated by that

which the said Government shall have paid for Salt in the

Districts in the vicinity of the I*\'ench Possessions ou the

Coasts of Coromandel and Orixa, respectively, the Salt that

may be manufactured in the said Possessions subject, how-

ever, to a reservation of the quantity that the Agents of His

Most Christian Majesty shall deem requisite for tlie domes-

tic use and consumption of the inhabitants thereof, and

upon the condition that the British Government shall deli,

ver in Bengal to the Agents of His Most Christian Majes-

ty the quantity of Salt, tliat may be judged necessary for

the consumption of the inhabitants of Chandernagore, re-

ference being had to the population of the said Settlement,

such delivery to be made at the price which the British

Government shall have paid for the said article.

3.—It is understood that the Salt Works in the Pos-

sessions belonging to His Most Christian Majesty shall be

and remain under the direction and administration of the

Agents of His said Majesty.

4.—With a view to the effectual attainment of the ob

jects in the contemplation of the High Contracting Parties,

His Most Christian Majesty engages to establish in his

Possessions on the Coasts of Coromandel and Orixa, and at

Chandernagore in Bengal, neai'ly the same price for Salt, as

that at which it shall be sold by the British Government

in the vicinity of each of the said Possessions.

7,—In the event of any restriction being imposed np-

on the exportation of Saltpetre, the subjects of His Most

Christian Majesty shall nevertheless be allowed to export

that article to the extent of eighteen thousand maunds.

8.—His Most Christian Majesty, with a v\ew of pre

serving the harmony subsisting between the two nations,

having engaged by the 1 2th article of the Treaty concluded

at Paris on the 80th May 1814, not to erect any fortifica-

tions in the establishments to be restored to him by the

said Treaty, and to maintain no greater number of Troops

than may be necessary for the purposes of Police, His

Britannic Majesty, on his part in order to give every se-
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curity to fhe subjects of His Most Christian Majesty resid-

ing ill India, engages, if any time there should arise between

the High Contracting Parties, any misunderstanding or

rupture, ( which God forbid ) not to consider or treat as

prisoners of War those persons, who belong to the Civil

Establishments of His Most Christian Majesty in India, nor

the officers, non-commissioned officers, or soldiers, who
according to the terms of the said Treaty, shall be neces-

sary for the maintenance of the Police in the said establish-

ments, and to allow them to remain three months to settle

their personal affairs and also to grant them the necessary

facilities and means of conveyance to France with their

families and private property.

His Britannic Majesty further engages to permit the

subjects of His Most Christian Majesty in India to conti-

nue their residence and commerce so long as they shall

conduct themselves peaceably and shall do nothing con-

trary to the Laws and Regulations of the Government.

But in case their conduct should render them suspect-

ed, and the British Government should judge it necessary

to order them to quit India, they shall be allowed the

the period of six months to retire, with their effects and

property to France or to any other country they may
choose. At the same time it is to be understood that this favor

is not to be extended to those who may act contrary to the

Laws and Regulations of the British Government.

9.—All Europeans and others whosoever against whom
Judicial proceedings shall be instituted within the limits of

the Settlements or Factories belonging to His Most Christian

Majesty, for offences committed or for debts contracted,

within the said limits and who shall take refuge out of the

same, shall be delivered up to the Chiefs of the said Settle-

ments and Factories, and all Europeans and others whoso-

ever against whom Judicial proceedings, as aforesaid, shall

be instituted without the said limits, and who shall take

refuge within the same, shall be delivered up by the Chiefs

of the said Settlements and Factories, upon demand being

made of them by the British Government.

Done at London this 7th day of March, in the year of

Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifteen.

( Signed

)

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
( Signed ) Le COMTE DB LA CHARTE.

( A true copy. )

( Signed ) Holt. MACKENZIE.
Ag. Secretary to Government.

(A true copy.
)

(Signed) J. M. MACLEOD.
Asstt. Secy, to Government,

Note.—From a Printed copy in the Records.
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No. ccLxvirr.

Circular to all Autliorities in Malabar.

Sir,

Having received instructions from the British Com-
missioner for the Restitution of the French Possessions to

deliver over Mahe to Monsieur Philibert, Commanding H-
M. C. M. Frigate, Amphitrite, and to notify the same to all

the authorities on the Coast, I have the honor to inform

you that I purpose with the concurrence of Monsieur Phili-

bert proceeding to Mahe for that purpose on Wednesday
next the 29th Instant from which date the town of Mahe
with a certain tract of ground around it will be considered

as transferred to the authority of H. M. Christian Majesty's

Government.

A Proclamation will be issued defining the extent of

Boundaries thus transferred immediately after the transfer.

Calicut, .1 have &c.

24th January 1817. (Signed) J. VAUGHAK

Proclamation issued by James Vaughan, Collector of the Province

of Malabar.

-]' the establishment of Mahe^ which

This is to give notice that in consequence of Peace being made

between the English and French Nations as proclaimed on the

ri5th of last Wirchigom ^

[_ November 28th 1816

formerly belonged to the French Power, is in conformity to the

orders from the Presidency this day restored. The particulars of

the boundaries are as follows :—From the Flag Staff now erected at

Mahe due South as far as the south side of , the Tekkola Allietta

Paramba ; from thence due East to Cooroopan Chapa ; from thence

due North to Paraoola Oaddawandy Kenaka Tyoola Paramba

;

and from thence due West to the Flag Staff (Point), which boun-

daries have been duly delivered. On defining these boundaries and

delivering up the territory within the boundary, many people

being present no difEerence can arise ; but these boundaries are

only fixed until further orders of Government. Within the afore-

said boundaries all matters are to be referred to Mr. Menesse ap-

pointed on the part of the French Government whose orders in

these cases are to be obf.yed, bat all revenue matters are until

some other person is appointed to be continued on the system which

at present prevails and the revenue paid to the Parbutty as before

Dated Kumbhom 13th 992,

22nd February 1817.

X Not forthcoming in the

Records. It was aprinted
copy received from Gov-
ernment.
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* Vide note to No. XVIIl.

fMal. Eng.
i^ifsiiurtil Mujauchari
aocnj Mamba
cftacQ)0§ Kamayatt
raTdOTuroaasC^I Anjarakan-

di.

aisicitol Valeri

are five deshams of

Anjarakandi amsham in

'Cherakal taluk

X The land tax now paid is

Rnpees 2,198 annas 8

and pies tJ.

Circular to all Autliorities in Malabar.

Sir or Gentlemen.

The event all Lided to in my letter under date the 24th

Ultimo, having taken place in the Restitution of Mahe to

the French Authorities on the 23rd Instant, I have now the

honor to inform you from tbat date Mahe Proper must be

considered as a French Settlement.

Calicut, Ihave&ca-

February 24th 1817. (Signed) J. VAUGHAN.

Note.—From the File Book in the Records.

$ A Survey took place

in 1820-25 by the Com-
misoionor, Mr. Grwrac,

and the Collector, Mr.
Vaughan. It was fol-

lowed in 1833 by an-

other nndrt- the Collect-

or, Mr. Clementson.

li
Vide.No. CLIX. jjlb"].

No. CCLXIX.

Be it known to all men by these presents that Murdock

Brown formerly Overseer of the Honourable East India

Company's Plantation in *Randatarra and now residing at

Anjarakandy on the said Plantation has this day become

bound towards the said Honourable Company to the fulfil-

ment of the following articles of agreement viz.,

1.—Whereas the Right Hononrable the Governor in

Council of Fort St. George on behalf of the said East India

Company having been pleased to grant to the said Murdock

Brown a lease of 99 years of the Honourable Company's

Randaterra Plantation, as made over to him by the Prin-

cipal Collector of Malabar, Major William Macleod in the

the year 1802 (consisting of the five tarrahs or Deshums of

fMooringury, Mamba, Cameat, Anjarakandy, and Palery

together with a strip of land situated on the opposite side

of the Anjarakandy river in Cotiote, bounded by the Dyke

often feet in height constructed in the year 1800 for the

defence of the Plantation and containing about 40 acres of

land.) Murdock Brown does hereby bind and oblige him-

self, his heirs and assigns to the due payment and discharge

of the (Revenue of the afoi'esaid lands amounting to the

annual | sum of Rn|)ees (2,257— 2—0) by such Kists or in-

stalments as the Collector of Malabar may from time to

time direct. ^^-^
2.—When a new $Survey of the vland]Revenue of Ma-

labar shall take place, Murdock Brown for himself, his

heirs, and assigns, does hereby bind and oblige himself to

pay the new Revenue thereon to be assessed at the same

rates as the same species of land and productions of the

district shall be then assessed.

3.—Whereas according to the original plan and
[|
Agree-

ment between Murdock Brown to the .Honourable the

I\..A.^. \fo^ 16^h'

^
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Governor of Bombay in the year 3 707, the extent of the

Plantation was fixed at "J,000 acres of arable land, and

whereas within the said five Tarrahs, (tlie whole arable

land of which does not exceed 2,000 acres) 918 acres con-

sist of land occupied by inhabitants and paying Revenue, it

shall be lawful for Murdock Brown to purchase with the

consent of the inhabitants, all or any part of the said 918

acres, such ])nrchasesbeingduly registered in the Collector's

cutcherry or in the court of Zillah, (and it is hereby under-

stood that all and every part of the land of the said five

tarrahs, with the exception of the said occupied land, now

]iaying Revenue is the property of Murdock Brown under

the said lease.)

4.—It shall be lawful for the said Honourable Com-

pany to prohil)it Murdock Brown ,his heirs or assigns, from

purchasing occupied lands from the inhabitants, but in tha

case the said Honourable Company shall be bound to pui,

the said Mui'dock Brown, his heirs or assigns, in possession

of an equal extent of unoccupied arable land (not exceed-

ing 918 acres) in the vicinity, at the time of such prohibition

being signified to him, and he shall hold such land on the

same terms and conditions as the rest of the Plantation.

5.—At the expiration of the lease it shall remain at

the option of Government to resume the lands thus leased,

on repaying to the lawful owner the sums paid to the natives

for their ||Jenmand fKoodimaNeer, rights and the products

on them, when purchased. An account of the sums so ex-

pended until the 1st of July 1802 was delivered to the Col-

lector, Major Macleod, and what may henceforward be

purchased shall be paid for. agreeably to the suras specified

in the r3spective Registers of the Deeds.

6.—Whereas the said Murdock Brown for himself, his

heirs and assigns, did in the year 1802' offer and agree to

pay tor the purchase of the said plantation, the amount ex-

pended, until that period on it, by the Honourable Company

with certain deductions agreed to by the Right Honourable,

the then Governor in Council of Fort St. George, and where-

as the total destruction ofall the buildings and nearly all

the productive vines and Coffee trees, in the year 1803 by

the Rebels from Cotiote, put it out of the power of Murdock

Brown to fulfil the agreement then entered into and induced

the Government to grant a farther extension of term for

the payment of the sums due by Murdock Brown as afore-

said and also to take vmder their consideration what reduc-

tions ought to be allowed to Murdock Brown for the heavy

II
Vide note to No. LXXl,
Part I,

t Mai. Encj.

ifes^arnlnj KndimaNir (lit.

family& water) an irre-

deemable mortgage
whereby by the formal

act of giving water the

owner tranfers | of his

property rights to the

mortgage and loses all

right to redeem his

land.
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losses and destruction suffered by him, from tlie incursion

of the rebels aforesaid, and whereas the Right Honourable

the Governor in Council after receiving the reports of the

Collector of Malabar, and Board of Revenue on the subject

of the remissions to be granted to Murdock Brown has

thought fit to refer the same to the Honourable the Court of

Directors for their final decision. Be it further known tliat

Murdock Brown having already paid two Instalments 10,000

Rupees each on that account does hereby bind himself, his

heirs executors and assigns to pay to the Honourable Com-

pany such farther sum in final discharge of his debt, and by

such Instalments, as the said Honoui-able Court in their

wisdom, shall determine, deducting there from the value of

the goods delivered to the Honourable Company's Com-

mercial Resident in Mahe, agreeably to the account deli-

vered to the Principal Collector, Major William Macleod in

1802.

7.—Murdock Brown, the occupant of the Plantation,

shall at all times conform to all lawful orders issued to him

under the authority of Government or of its officers :

—

M. BROWN.
In the presence of Witnesses.

H. M. WOOD.

J. L. LACON.

Entered into before me at Tellicherry this 30th day of

April 1817.

Wm. Sheffield.

Hd. Assist, Collector.

Note.—From tlic Duplicate in the Records. The Original was for-

warded to tlm Board of Revenue on tJie 1st May 1817 bij the Col-

lector, Mr. J. Vaughan.

No. CCLXX.

Extracts from the Convention between the Governments of Madras

and Pondieherry, signed at Pondicherry on the thirteenth day

of May 1818.

1.—The manufacture of Salt shall cease through the

whole of the French Establishments in India during the

continuance of the Honourable Company's present Charter.

2.—The French Government guarantee the strict ob-

ervance of the above stipulation and the further adoi)tion

of all such measures as depend upon them for insurino- the

ettectual prevention of the contraband trade in salt.

3,—The Madras Government engages to pay to the
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French Government as an indemnification to the proprietors

of the saltpans, the sum of four thousand Star Pagodas per

annum during the continuance of the Honourable Com-
pany's present Charter, if this convention be ultimately

ratified.

6.—The British Government engages to deliver such

a quantity of salt as shall be requisite for the domestic uso

and consumption of the inhabitants of the French settle-

ments in India, the purchase, delivery, and subsequent sale

of the said quantity being regulated according to the

stipulations contained in Article 1st, 2nd and 4th of the

II
Convention of the 7th March 1815.

7.—The present convention shall be ratified and ex-

changed with the least possible delay.

Done at Pondicherry this thirteenth day of May, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

eighteen.

( Signed) Le Du PUY.
I. DAYOT.

Ratified by the Government of Fort Saint George ac-

cording to the terms of the fifth article, this twenty third

day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and eighteen.

fSigned) H. ELLIOT.
R. FULLERTON.
R. ALEXANDER.

By the Right Honorable the Governor in Council.

(Signed) G. SIRACHEY.

Chief Secretary.

Note.—i^rom a jarinfed copy in the Records.

No. CCLXXL

II
vide No. CCLXVTI.

To,

Sib,

CAPTAIN JAMES STUART ERASER
British Commissionee,

Pondicherry.

I have the honor to report to you for the information

of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council that in

compliance with the instructions contained in your letter

of the 15th of January, I have this day delivered over to

Mons. Law, the Chief of Mahe, the French^Factory at Cali-

cut with the extent of ground to which that Government
$ Vide note to No.
LXXVII, Parti.

69
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are entitled in virtue of their having possessed it in former

days.

Cahcut,

1st February 1819.

J. VAUGHAN,
Pd. Collector.

«s«f***'

;*»a*

m
L

^.1

.,-uif>\ Note—Extract from the Original in the Records.

/

Eng. Shangashsheri, or

more commonly called

Taagacherry, an isolated

British possession near
Quilon taken from the

Dutch in 1795, who had
captured it from the

Portuguese in 1665.

§ Vide note to No. LXII.

1: No. CCLXXII.

This agreement made at Quilon on the thirteenth day

of July in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and twenty two, for and on behalf of the Govern-

ment of Fort Saint George on one part, and on behalf of

the Travancore Sirkar on the other part, as follows :

—

1—The Assistant Collector in Malabar ( H. W. Ken-

.sington Esqre. under the authority of J. Vaughan Esqre.

Principal Collector and Magistrate of South Malabar) on

behalf of the Government of Fort Saint George as aforesaid,

and Vencat Row, Dewan Paishcar, on the other part of the

Travancore Sirkar doth hereby covenant and agree to let,

rent or lease, all that part of the district of South Malabar

commonly known by the name of X Changacherry for the

term of twenty four years commencing on this day fviz.

1,3th July 1822) and ending on the 12th July 1846, to the

Travancore Sirkar for the sum of Rupees two thousand five

hundred and seven per annum payable each year into the

Collector's Treasury at Cochin in one payment or Kist at

the end of the Fusly the 13th July of one year to the 12th

July of the following year inclusive or from whatever date

the Fuslv mav commence and end in coin° current at

Calicut.

2.—In consideration whereof all rents, customs, § Jun

kums, profits and produce accruing from the said rented

premises of all denominations whatsoever are hereby de

clared to become the sole property of the Travancore Sirkar

during the full and entu-e period of twenty four years, as

aforesaid.

3.—It is also further declared that the Inhabitants re-

siding within the limits of the said village of Cbangacherry,

of all castes and descriptions whatsoever, shall continue to

be under the protection of the Bi'itish Government in all

cases of a Civil or Police nature.

4. It is clearly to be understood that with the excep-

tion of the introduction of the Monopoly of the Sales of
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Tobacco and Spirits, the Travancorc Sirkar or its Agents
are prohibited from imposing new taxes, levying unusual

duties, or arbitrary exactions of any kind on the inhabitants

of Changacherry, and that an attempt to do so by the

Travancore Sircar will forfeit all claim to a continuance of

the Farm.

5. The Police Establishment at Changacherry are to

afford every aid and support to the servants of the Farm
in the detection of frauds or attempts to introduce into

Changacherry any of the Articles under Government Mo-
nopoly and in the collection of the revenue of the Village.

In 'witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and
Seals in Quilon this day and year before written.

Signed Sealed and delivered where no Stamp Paper is

to be had, in presence of H. W. KENSINGTON.
Assistant Collector ^ Magistrate.

VENCATA ROW.
Acting Bewan of Travancore.

Note.—From a Duplicate in theRecords being enclosure to Letterfrom.

Assistant Collector, dated 2Uh July 1822. On the expiration

of the Lease in 1846 it was renewed on the 14th July 1846, for

a term of twelve years. On tlie 1st July 1859 the Lease was

executed for one year only and under G. O. dated 28th April

1858 No. 286, the Lease was renewed yearly pending the final

settlement of the question respecting the supercession of the

Sircar Monopolies by a more healthy fiscal system. Vide also

foot note to No.GCLI

No. CCLXXIII.
To

The President and Members of the Board of Revenue

Madras
Gentlemen,

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Se-

cretary's letter of the 3rd of October ( 494 ) reporting on

the claim of the Bebee of Cannanore to compensation for
'

the loss of the (|Amendive Islands. As the Bebee was in
||

viz . Amcni. Chetlat

alliance with Tippu Sultan the enemy of the British and as

Tippoo took the Islands from her and gave her a compen-

sation for them by thegrant of a part of the Cherical Rajah's

lands which he recovered on the downfall of the Sultan's

power, the Governor in Council considers her claim to con-

sist entirely of the liberal disposition evinced towards her

by the Honourable the Court of Directors and in no degree

to be founded on rigfht. As she declined to avail herself of

the proposal made to her in consequence of the Honorable

Kiltan and Kada-
mat.
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Court's instructions up to the 27th of June last, tlie Gov-

ernor in Council is of opinion that it is only from that date

that she should be allowed to reap the benefit of it. You

will accordingly instruct the Principal Collector to propose

to her from that date to abate the revenue payable by her

to the Company in the sum of fifteen hundred (1,600) Pagodas

per annum if she will be willing to accept of that compen-

sation for the Amendevi Islands,

(Signed; D. HILL.

Secy, to Govt,

(True Copies)

Fort St. George H. V. MACARTHY.
13th December 1822. By. Secretary.

Note.—i^rowi the correspondence File Booh on the Laccadive Islands.

The four islands above named belonging to the Bibi

of Cannanore were in 1786-87 taken possession of by

Tippu Sultan and attached to his Kacheri of Canara, who how-

ever granted to the Bibi a Jaghir in Cherakal consisting of the

taras of Chalat and Talapali (alias Kanotchala) and Kunatur

(Vide No. XCI. Part I & CXXVIPartll) which were resumed

by the Cherakal Rajah on the expulsion of Tippu in 1791. Vide

Report of the Malabar Joint Commissioners,para 137. The right

to these taras became the subject of interminable contention be"

tween the Bibi and the Cherakal Rajah till 1796 when the Su-

preme Government declared that the Jaghire would not be re-

stored to the former as it was a temporary alienation by Tippu

from the latter. Vide Diary of the Second Malabar Commission,

dated 30th November 1796.

No. CCLXXIV.

Revenue Depaetmint.

Extract from the Minutes of Consultation under date the 29th Feb-

ruary 1828.

Read the following letter from the Secretary to the Board of

Revenue.

( Here enter 20th December 1827).

The Right Honorable the Governor in Council is pleased, agree-

ably to the recommendation of the Board of Revenue, to sanction a

yearly grant of ( 1,800 ) one thousand eight hundred Rupees pay-

able from the Treasury of the Principal Collector of Malabar for

the support of the mosque and establishment of Syod Ally Hady at

* Vide note to No. XXXI * Quilandi to be continued as long as the institution is kept up on a

proper footing and is found to be beneficial to that portion of the

public, which has heretofore been accustomed to resort to it for

lodging, entertainment or religious purposes.

The Right Honourable the Governor in Council ia also pleased
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to authorize the Principal Collector of Malabar to disburse the sura

of ^2,000) two thousand Rupees in placing the buildings in a state

of repair.

The ] Magamahs from which the Insti'.ution at Quilandi ori-

ginally derived its chief support having been clearly shewn to have

been a voluntary contribution on the pai-t of the merchants, the Right

Honorable the Governor in Council cannot recognize any claim to

arrears of the annual allowance of 1,800 Rupees now granted.

(A true extract)

(Signed) Hy. CHAMIER,
Secretary to Govt.

(True Copies)

(Signed) D. KIRK,

Secretary,

NoTB.

—

From the original in the Records. Under the Suuuad grant-

ed to him by Tippu Sultan, Seyd Ally of Qiiilandy claimed

certain lands and hnuses as Jaghire fVoin tlie Malabar Joint

Commissioners in 1793. The Suunad was not entered in their

Diaries. On tiie recommendation of the MaLib;.r Supravisor, the

Comi 'issionei's allcwed tbe grant ''' only for tl.e lif . t''t)e of the

Syed as Ijis Suuuad from Tippu expresses no longer duration of

the g»ant." Vide tlieir Diary, dated Ibth June 1793.

It is explained iu the
Tinnevelly Collector's

letter, dated tith June
1826, that Maguma is

a grant of money from,

thejcnstomsto a religious

establishment. Vide also

not« to No. CLXVll.

No. CCLXXV.

Proclamation of War with Coorg in 1834.

The condact of the Rajah of Coorg has for a long time past

been of such a nature as to render him unworthy of the friendship

and protection of tlie British Government.

Umniudful of his duty as a ruler, and regardless of his obliga-

tions as a dependent ally of the East India Company, he has been

guilty of the greatest oppression and cruelty towards the people

subject to his Government, and he has evinced the most wanton dis-

respect of the authority of and the most hostile disposition towards

the former, from whom he and his ancestors have invariably received

every degree of kindness and protection.

It would be needless to enumerate the sevei'al instances of his

miscoi; "uct ; but it is suiScient to state that in consequence of an

asylum hsiviug been afforded in the Evitish territories to his own

sister, Devvrauajee, and her husband, Chenua Uasavr^ppa, who to pre-

serve their lives had fled from his oppression, the Rojah has pi'e-

sumed to address letters, replete with the mostinsulti.;g espre ,5sio.:s

+" *-'^" Governor of Fort St. Geovge acd the Governor

•^hat he has assumed an attitude of hostility '

70
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wards the British Government ; that he has received and encourased

the proclaimed enemies of that Government ; and that he has un-

justifiably placed under restraint an old and faithful servant of the

Company, named Kulpully Karnikara Manoon, who had been

formally deputed by the British representative for the purpose of

opening a friendly negotiation, thus committing a gross outrage,

not only upon the authority by whom the above named individual

was deputed, but upon the established rules of all civilized nations

by whom the persons of accredited agents are invariably held sacred.

* Vide No. XCVIII. Part The ancient ^alliance and the firm friendship, which had so hap-

pily subsisted between the predecessors of the present Rajah and

the Honourable Company, have caused his errors to be treated uni-

formly with indulgence. The most earnest remonstrances have been

in vain tried to bring him to a sense of his obligations, and it is not

until further forbearance would be culpable that His Excellency the

Eight Honourable, the Governor General, at the suggestion and with

concurrence of the Right Honourable, the Governor in Council o f

Fort St. George, has resolved on,employing the only means left of

vindicating the dignity of the sovereign State, and of securing to

the inhabitants of Coorg the blessings of a just and equitable gov-

ernment.

It is accordingly hereby notified that a British army is about

to invade the Coorg territory ; that Viraragendra Wodyar is no

]onger to be considered as Rajah of Coorg ; that the persons and

property of all those who conduct themselves peaceably or in aid

of the operations of the British troops shall be respected; and that

sush a system of Government shall be established as may seem best

calculated to secure the happiness of the people.

It is also hereby made known to all British Subjects, who may
have entered the service of Virarajendra Wodyar, that they are re-

quired to place themselves under the protection of the British

Authorities, by whom they will be kindly received, and their rights

and privileges respected ; and that such of them as may in any way

render assistance to the enemy will be considered as traitors and

punished accordingly.

This proclamation will be carefully made known in Chittledroog,

Raidroog, Mysore, Bellary, Malabar, Canara, in order that the re-

latives of such persons as have taken service in Coorg from those

places or adjoining districts may adopt the earliest means of com-

municating its purport to the parties in whose safety they are in-

terested.

Issued at Bangalore this 15th day of March 1834.

(Signed) J. S. FRASEK,
Lieut. Col. and Political Agent.

Note—From Aitchison's Collection Vol. V. p. 176 and compared

with a copy in the Hie Booh of correspondence on the Koonj

war. Kalpalli Karunagara Menon was at first a Kacheri

servant under the Sub Collector, Mr. Baber, and was present at

the last fikiriuish in which the rebellious Payshi Rajah was
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killed on 1st December 1805. For his services at that time he

was granted a Palanquin allowance of 20 pagodas and made
Pymash Sheristadar in Malabar. In June 1822 this allowaiict"_

was changed to an abatement of assessment on his land nl'

Rupees 8-iU per year. He was iniprisoucd in 1833 by the Koorg

Rajah and was only liberated at the end of the war. In 18.37-

the Court of Directors granted him a pension of Rupees 350

per month.

No. CCLXXVI.

Final Proclamation of the Annexation of Coorsr in 1834.

Whereas it is the unanimous wish of the inhabitants of Coorg

to [be taken under the protection of the British Government, His

Excellency the Right Honourable, the Governor General, has been

pleased to resolve that the territory heretofore governed by Vira-

gendra Wodyar shall be transferred to the Honourable Company.

The inhabitants are hereby assured that they shall not again be

subjected to native rule j that their civil rights and religious usagCg

will be respected ; and that the greatest desire will invariably be^

shown by the British Government to augment their security, com-

fort, and happiness.

Camp at Mercara (Signed) J. S. FRASER, ^

7th May 1834. Lieut. Col. and Political Agent.

Note.—From Aitchison's Collection Vol. V. 2^- 178.

No. CCLXXVII. ^
The Governor iu Council desires that the * limits proposed by

the Principal Collectors of Malabar and Coimbatore to be assigned

to the separate charge of the Neligherries may be adopted. The

tract of laud between the t Paykara river and the$ Goodaloor Pass

as well as the J Koondah Mountains will be included iu the limits

but the § Combays mentioned by the Principal Collector of Coimba^

tore will be excluded.

(Signed) H. CHAMIER.
Chief Secretary.

Note.—From the Revenue File Book of 1836. A portion of the

Nilgiris was transferred to Malabar in 1803v and formed part

of the Nilgiri taluk till its retransfer to Coimbatore in 1843^

see No. CLXXIX. \
"

^0

No. CCLXXVIII.

Exti-acts from the Convention between the Governments of Madras

and Pondicherry for the renewal of the
|| Convention of 13th

May 1818.

* To wit, Todanad and f^tj&.lf'^^
Malknad from the Ma- "^^Jl*^^
labar District and Par- •r^''^ t/iM
inganad from the Coim- JL^.^^*"^^
batore District. , t- f'

f Mai. E)6)aj««ooo. V-4-^
Eng. Fykkara.

$ Mai. (cgojj^Si.

Eng. Gudallar.

J Mai. cSjcto).

Eng. Kunda, a high

range of mountains on

the borders of Ernad

taluk divided into two

portions called Mel-Kun-

da and Kil-Kunda.

§ i. e., large Ravines in-

habited by a hill tribe

named Irulers. Tho

ravines were eleven in

number and were in-

cluded in the Dakeni-

kotta taluk of Coimba-

II Vide No. CCLXX.
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1.—The whole of the saltpans situated throughout the

French Establishments in India shall continue in a state of

inactivity as heretofore.

2.—The French Government guarantee the strict ob'

servance of the above stipulation, and the further adoption

of all such measures as depend upon them for ensuring the

effectual prevention of the contraband trade in salt.

3.—The Madras Government engages to pay to the

French Government as an indemnification to the Proprie-

tors of the saltpans the sum of four thousand star Pagodas

per annum,

4.—The above stipulated sum of four thousand star

Pagodas per annum shall be paid by quarterly instalments.

5.—The British Government engages to deliver such

quantity of salt as shall be requisite for domestic use and

consumption of the inhabitants of the French Settlements

in India, the purchase, delivery, and subsequent sale of the

said quantity being regulated according to the stipulations

* Vide No. CCLXVII. contained in the * Convention of the 7th March 1815.

6.—The expenses incurred for the transport of salt

having been hitherto borne equally by the English and

French Governments, it is agreed that they shall continue

to be so during the present convention.

7.—It shall be optional vsrith either the English or

French Government to withdraw from the present conven-

tion on giving twelve months' notice.

8.—The present convention shall be ratified with the

least possible delay.

Done al Pondicherry this first day of June in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

(Signed) J.DENT.
Principal Collector.

Ratified by the Government of Fort Saint George this

eighteenth day of July in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirty seven.

( Signed ) ELIPHINSTONE.

„ P. MAITLAND.
J. SULLIVAN.

By the Right Honourable the Governor in Council.

(Signed) IL CHAMIER.
Chief Secreiary.

Note.—From a itrinicd copj in the records.

V
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No. CCLXXIX.

Revenue Department

No. 170.

Eitnict from the Minutes of Consultation under date the

14th February 1843.

Para 1. The Most Honourablo the Goveruor in Council, obser-

ving from the papers above recorded that the Honorable Mr. Lush-

ington entirely concurs in the step recommended by the Honourable

Mr. Sullivan, and that the Honourable Mr. Bird does not wish to

oppose the measures, directs that the Nilgherry Hills be tranefeiTed

from the District of Malabar to that of Coimbatore accordingly.

5(t -f- •!» "^

( A true Extract.

)

(Signed) J. F. THOMAS.
Ag. Chief Secretary.

Revenue Department.
No. 248.

Extract from the Minutes of Consultation under date the 10th

March 1848.

Para 1 . Referring to the Extract from the Minutes of Con-

sultation in this Department dated 14th February 1853, No. 170,

directing the transfer of the Neilgherry Hills from the District of

Malabar to that of Coimbatoor, the most Honourable the Governor

in Council i-esolves to explain, that the intention of this arrangement,

is the retransfer to Coimbatore of that portion only of the Neilgherry

Hills, which formerly belonged to it, leaving to Malabar the

jurisdiction over the tract west of the Pyacara River—the position

of the two districts previous to the year 1830.

( Siirned ) J. F. THOMAS.
A(j. Chief Secretary.

Note.—From Copies in the Record.i.

No. CCLXXX.

Extracts from the Proceedings of the Board of Revenue dated 28th

September 1846.

Ordered that copy of the foregoing Extract of Minutes of Con-

sultation, and of the papers transmitted with it, be furnished to the

Collector of South Arcot in charge of the Special Agent's Depart-

ment, who will be pleased in communication with the Collector of

Malabar to take measures for making over to the French Govern-

ment the Villages of *Paloar, Pundaquel, Chumbuna, and ChaHcara * Tlie outlying nkle'es at-

in the vicinity of the Settlement of Mahe, as also of the three de-

tached points called Fort St. George and the Great and Small Calaye.

71
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The special Agent will also obtain from the Collector of Malabar

and forward to the Board, a return shewing the amount of arrears of

the net revenue of the four villages above named, which are to be

refunded to the French Government, under the arrangemcBts now

communicated.

( A true extract,)

(Signed) T. PYCROFT.
Secretary.

(True Copy)

Wm. DAVIES.
Col. in charge of the Special Assistant's Dept.

Note.—From a Copy in the Becords. The negotiation was finally

completed on the 14th October 1853 when the four villages

and the three detached posts were transferred by Mr. J. D
Robinson, Head Assistant Collector, to Monsieur Hayes, Chief

of Mahe. Vide Letter to the Collector of Malabar, dated \st

December ISo'B.

No. CCLXXXr.

NOTIFICATION.

FoET Saint George,

IGthMarcli J 860.

It is hereby notified for the information of all con-

cerned, that the Honourable the Governor in Council has

directed the transfer to the district of Coimbatore of that

part of the plateau of the Nilgiris now belonging to Mala-

bar, comprising the Kunda Range ; also the transfer from

the former to the latter district of a small nook of land at

the confluence of the Moyar river and its western tributary

on the confines of the Mysore territory.

2. These transfers will take effect from the 1st May
1860.

By order of the Honorable the Governor in Council.

J. D. BOURDILLON.
Secy, to Government.

Note.—i^rom the Fort Saint Gazette dated 27th March 1860, p 676.

* Vide note to No.
LXXX

No. CCLXXXIL

* Hukumnama granted by P. (iraut Esq., Collector of Malabar,

for the guidance of Katiat Goviiida Menon, Renter of Cardamom in

Wynaad, Cheraltel, Kotteyom, Kurumbranad, Calicut, and Ernad

Taluks, for five years from 1st July 1861 to 30th June 1866. You

are required to pay as directed the price of Cardamom to the In-
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habitants as well as the Sea custom duty, and the Government duos

on account of rent at 16,000 Rupees per annum or 80,000 Rupe^3S

for five years on the following conditions confirmed by the Board

of Revenue :

—

1.—The owners of the Cardamom produce in each Ta-

luk shall not sell it to any one else, but deliver it either

themselves or through their people at the places appointed

by you within the limits of each Taluk. The Wynaad Car-

damom shall be received at * Korote until further orders.

2.—A price of 300 Rupees per candy of 560 lbs. or 20

Maunds of 28 lbs each shall be paid for the Cardamom to

the owners thereof without reference to its quality, and the

payment must be made in Government current coins before

the Taluk officials as soon as the Cardamom is weighed

and received.

3.—The purchase by any one else of the Cardamom

in the above said Taluks within the period stipulated above

is strictly forbiden.

4.—Should any one carry on any fraudulent deahngs

in Cardamom with the cultivators of the same, such Carda-

mom can be seized by you, and the required assistance will

be afforded you by the Police or Revenue officers on your

producing this document. On the receipt of correct in-

formation that smuggled Cardamom is secured in the house

of any individual, it is necessary, in order to prevent its

clandestine removal, to keep watchers and report the mat-

ter to the neighbouring Government authorities in view to

search being instituted and, except in conjunction with

them, neither the renter nor his people of their own accord

are authorized to enter into any houses, &c. and make a

search.

5.—When snuggled Cardamom is seized and proved

to have been actually smuggled it can be taken by you, but

you shall pay according to the order of the Collector the

village price of such Cardamom to those by whose efforts

and endeavours it was caught, whether they be private in-

dividuals or Government servants. When it is proved that

such Cardamom was stolen by any individual without the

knowledge of the owner, the price thereof acording to the

prescribed rate must be paid to the owner.

6.—If stolen Cardamom be detected by parties other

than the owner or renter, they shall as the Sirkar may
direct receive a reward equal to one-half of the owner's

* Mai. OAOaoo.moi

Eng. Korott, ia a desh-

am of Tondarnad am-
sham, Wynaad taluk.
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right, and one half of the renter's right, and the remainder

one-half owner's right must be paid to him.

7.—You shall pay the annual rent, Rupees 16,000 by ,

two instalments in each year viz. on the 25th April and

25th May and obtain receipts for the same, and in the

event of any default in the payment of the rent, tne depo-^

sit money shall be carried to account, and you will under

* Mai. eiaA^^ig. *^^ provisions ofyour *Kaichit, be liable to replace the de-

Eng. Keichitt, note of posit money. An interest of one per cent per mensem shalU-
hand, memorandam.

,
. ,

, ., . /• i • ,

be paid by you on all arrears rrom the date of their becom-

ing due. You shall pay the Customs duty on the exporta-

tation of Cardamom to foreign ports according to the exist-^

ing Tariff. You should be prepared to undergo the punish-

ment and pay the fines, which the Sirkar may deem proper

to award according to the merits of the case, for any in-^

fringement of the terms of this agreement.

(Signed) P. GRANT.

16th November 1861. Collector.^

(True translation)

(Signed) G. A. BALLaRD.

Collector. ^

Note.—From enclosure. No. 2 in the Pioceedinrjs of the Revenue Board,

dated 8th January 1868, No. 77. Cardamom, a spontaneous

product of heavy forest land, was one of the most ancient^

Eoyalties of the Malabar Chieftains. A monopoly of the pro-

duce had existed without any legislative enactment to protect

it from the acqusition of the time of the country by the Bri-

tish. Owing to extensive clearances for coffee cultivation the

monopoly had become less valuable and in the year last

named " in accordance with tlie spirit of the age, and as a fit

complement of the relinquishment of the Tobacco monopoly,

it was abolished."

No. CCLXXXIII.

NOTIFICATION.

It is hereby notified for general information that the

following arrangements have been made between the British

Government and the Native States of Cochin and Travancore

for the removal of fiscal restrictions on trade between Bri-

tish India and these States, and that effect has been given
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to the same under tlie sanction of the Government of India.

2.—No duties will hereafter be levied whether by the

British Government, or the Travancore or Cochin States,

on goods, being the produce or manufacture of Bntish

India, on their import whether by sea, or by land, except-

ing Tobacco, Salt, Opium and Spirits.

3.—No duty will hereafter be levied by the British

Government on goods, the produce or manufacture of the

Cochin and Travancore States, on their import into British

Indian Territory, whether by sea or by land, excepting Salt>

Opium and Spirits.

4.—Free import will be allowed by the Cochin State

into its territories of Travancore produce and manufactures

and vice versa, on the same terms and with the same ex-

ceptions as those arranged with the British Government.

5.—The Cochin and Travancore States will adopt the

British Indian Tariff and rates of import duty on all foreign

goods imported into them. Tobacco being excepted on im-

port into Travancore.

6.—Foreign goods, which have already paid duty on

import to British India, or to either the Cochin or Travan-

core State, will be allowed to pass free on further transport

to any of these territories.

7.—The Cochin State will adopt the British Indian

rates of export duty on articles exported to foreign coun-

tries. Pepper being excepted and charged at 15 Rupees a

Candy.

8.—The Travancore State will continue for the pre-

sent to levy export duties not less than those obtaining in

British India, but not more tli.m 5 Rupees per cent on all

ordinary exports, Rupees lU per cent on Timber, and 15

Rupees a candy on Pepper and Betelnut ad valorem.

9.—The export duty at toe Travancore inland *Chow- *vide note to No. XLIV.
kies viz., those not situated on the backwater, will be con-

fined to principal goods only, which will be notified from

time to time.

10. British Indian goods passing from Coimbatore

through Travancore to the Cochin territories or British

Cochin will be exempt from export duty in Travancore.

The same exemption will extend to Tinnevelly cloths pass-

ing thi'ough Travancore.

11. Goods passing fi'om one part of the Cochin State

through Travancore territory to any other part, of the for-

mer will be exempt from export duty in Travancore.

12. The Travancore and Cochin States will adopt
72
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Mai. Ens;.

aenoftssT Manakkudi.
Qtftoaijfrt Kolaclichal, /

, Vide note to No. XI,
Parti.

the Britisli Indian Tariff valuations for exports as well as

imports.

13. The Cochin and Travancore States will adopt the

British Indian selling price of Salt, the rates at Inland

Depots being raised so as to place the Salt of Cochin,

Travancore, and British India on the same footing in the

market.

14. The Cochin and Travancore States will import

British Indian Salt on the same terms it is imported into

British Indian Ports.

15. The Travancore State will levy import duty on

Tobacco at rates not exceeding the following:

—

Jytxf/'^

On Coimbatore Tobacco

Tinnevelly

ti^roromo
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of the jurisdiction of the District and Session Judge of

South Malabtu-, shall from and after the 1st September

1873 be transferred to and included in the jurisdiction of

the Commissioner of the Neilgherry Hills.

Boundaries:—The demarcated line known as 'Richardson's

Line' from the Pykara River to the rock known as the Arata Para

and thence following the stream running into the Karkoor river,

and the river itself to the crest of the Ghaut and so along the crest

of the Ghaut to the Neilgherry Peak.

By order of the Right Honourable the Governor in

Council.

W. HUDLESTON.
Chief Secretary

Note.—From the Fort Saint George Gazette, dated 26tli August

1873, p. 1343.

No. CCLXXXV.

NOTIFICATION.

With reference to Madras Act 1, of 1868, Section I,

and to several enactments noted in the margin, the Govern-

or in Council directs that the tracts known as tha
||
Namba-

lakode, Chei'aongode, and Munanad Amshams, which at

present form part of the taluk of Wynaad in the District of

Malabar, and are included within the local limits of the ju-

risdiction of the District and Sessions Judge of South Ma-
labar shall, from and after the 31st March 1877, be trans-

ferred to, and included in the jurisdiction of the Commis-

sioner of Nilgiri Hills.

( By order of His Grace the Governor in Council.)

Chief Secretary.

Note.—From tlie Fort Saint George Gazette, dated 13th March

1877 i?. 173.

Madras Act I of 186-5.

The Madras Civil Coorts
Act, 1873, Sec. 10.

The Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure, Sec. .38.

Madras Act I of 1868, Se-

ction .5,

II
Vide note to No.
CCXXVIII.
Mai. Eng.
QjufDD5i»os Cherankot
gomonos M ananat.

No. CCLXXXVI.

This agreement made this 24th day of October in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy

seven for and on behalf of the Government of Fort St.

George on one part and on behalf of the Travancore Sircar

on the other part, as follows:

—

2.—W. Logan, Collector of Malabar, on behalf of the

Government of Fort St. George as aforesaid, and N. Nanoo

Pillay, on the other part of the Travancore Sircar, do hei'e-

by covenant and agree to let, rent or lease all that part

of the district of South Malabar known by the name of

tChangacherry for the term of five years commencing from
+ Vide note to No.

CCLXXII.
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tbe 13th July 1875 andendiugon the I2th July 1880 to the

Travancore Sircar for the sura of Rupees two thousand

four hundred and forty seven per annum, payable into the

Collector's Cutcherr}' at Cochin in one payment or kist at

the end of each Fasli (30th June) in coins current at

Cochin.

3.—In consideration whereof, all Rents, Customs or

* Vide note to No. XLIV. * Jenkums, profits and produce accruing from the said rented

premises of all denominations whatsoever are hereby decla-

red to become the sole property of the Travancore Sircar

during the full and entire period of five years as aforesaid.

Paras 4 and 5 are identical tvith paras 3 and 4i of No.

CCLXXII.
6.—The Police Establishment of Chengacherry are to

afford every aid and support to the servants of the Farm
in the detection of frauds or attempts to introduce into

Chengacherry any of the articles under Government Mo-

nopoly.

7.—The Police will give all aid in securing peaceable

execution of revenue processes as far as required and au-

thorized by Law so to do.

8.—In witness whereof we have hereunto set our

hands and seals the day and year before written.

W. LOGAN,
Collertor,

N. NANOO PILLAY
Dewan.

Note.—From the original counterpart in tlie Records. See foot-

note to No. CCLXXII.

No. CCLXXXVII.

Agreement made at Trevandrum on the twenty sixth

day of October in the year one thousand eight hundred and

seventy seven Christian Era, by H. E. Sullivan Esq, Acting

British Resident of Travancore and Cochin, on behalf of the

Government of Fort Saint George on the one part, and N.

Nanoo Pillay Esquire, Dewan of Travancore, on behalf of

the Government of His Highness the Maharaja of Travan-

core on the other part, as follows :

—

The said H. E. Sullivan Esquire, Acting British Resi-

dent, on behalf of the Government of Fort Saint George

aforesaid, and N. Nanoo Pillay Esquire, Dewan, on behalf

of the Government of His Highness the Maharaja, do hereby

covenant and agree to let rent, or lease and to rent, or

hold in lease respectively, all that part of Aujengo belong-
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ing to tlie Britisli Government composing the J Cottadilly + Vide note to No. XX,

Desliom or village commonly called the Cottadilly Farm,

situate at Moplin in the Caddacavoor Adigarom of the

Sherin keel District as well as by the Salt-pans and back-

water, on the south by the backwater and the old caual de-

nominated Camauathodoo, on the east by the backwater and

on the west by the sea, for the term of five years commenc-

ing from the 1st February 1875 and ending on the 1st

February 1880 for the sum of Rs. (1,450) one thousand

four hundred and fifty per annum payable at the of close

each year into the Residency Treasury at * Trevandrum in * vidg ^^fg ^q j^q CCLIII

one payment or kist in coins current in Travancore*

2.—In consideration whereof all rents and taxes with

revenue arising from the sale of Tobacco, Salt and Spirits

as well as all other profits and produce whatever accruing

from the said rented premises are hereby declarrd to be-

come the sole property of His Highness the Maharajah's

Government during the period of five years aforesaid.

3.—It is further declared that the inhabitants of the

said Farm of Cottadilly of all castes and descriptions what-

ever shall continue to be under the protection, of the Bri-

tish Government and amenable to its authorities in all

cases of a Police or Civil nature and that the British Resi-

dent is empowered by the second para of the Minutes of

Consultation of the Government of Fort Saint George No.

90, under date the 25th Februaiy J 847, to interfere summari-

ly in all complaints made by the ryots against the Sircar

officers.

4.—The Police Establishment of Anjengo shall afford

every aid and support to the Sircar servants in the detec-

tion of frauds, or attempts to introduce into the Cottadilly

Farm, any of the articles under Sircar monopoly and in

the collection of the revenue of the village.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands

and seals the day and year before written.

f Signed) H. E. SULLIVAN.
Ag. Resident,

r Signed) T. SwYNY. N. NANOO PILLAY.

,, E. D. Lemgs. Deivan.

„ F. Watts.

,,
V. Sathiavageswaea Iten.

( True copy.

)

H- E. SULLIVAN.
Resident.

Note.—From a copy the Records. See foot-note to No. CCLL

END.—Part II.
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Eng. Mallisheri,

a branch of the Karnm-
branad family.
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The followlug were inadcertcnily omitted

in their proper places.

SUPPLEMENTARY No. CCLXXXVIII.

Ti'anslate of a Writing executed bythe three * Malasherry Rajas,

styling themselves the Malysherry Kerakadatta, the EUia and

third Rajas to Mr. Watson.

We acknowledge ourselves to be made very satisfied,

by tbe assurance you bave given us, in consequence of our

complaint, tbat on tbe expiration of tbe quinquennial lease

you will investigate our claims, tbat we ai-e to remain in

Calicut until tbat period, and tbat during our residence in

Calicut agreeable to tbe Company's orders, yon will pay us

for our support tbe following sums montbly, commencing

witb tbe present montb of Danoo and continuing untij

Chingbam 974.

To tbe Tambaratties montbly Rupees... 30— —
To tbe Senior Raja do. Rs. ...30—0—0

To tbe Elba Raja do. Rs. ...22—2—0

To tbe Tbird Raja do. Rs. ...22—2—0

Total per montb Rupees. ...105— —

and as you are sensible of our distress, tbat you will also

pay us from tbe Company's Treasury our ari-ears of tbe

a,bove allowance for tbe montb of Kunny, Tbulam, and

Vircbigam amounting to Ruj^ees 315, and tbe balance of

formers years of Rupees 155 ; witb tbis we acknowledge

ourselves made happy, but sbould we all live in Calicut, as

tbe allowance you have granted us, would he inadequate to

tbe expense there, we solicit you to obtain us permission

for our Elba Raja to return to Chonany Kolote and tbe

tbird Raja to go and reside in tbe MalysbeiTy Kolote in

Kurumanad, and our Senior Raja will continue to stay in

Calicut. We beg you will obtain tbe sanction of the Com-

mission to tbe assurance you have given us, and we will

submit in every thing to your orders in future.

17tb Danoo, 974.") (Signed) Bv the three Rajas.

8th January 1799)

(Signed) J. SPENCER.
JAMES HARTLEY.

Note—Froia the Diary of the Second Malabar Commission, dated Sth

Januanj 1799.
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SUPPLEMENTARY No. CCLXXXIX.

Whereas by the Treaties of Paris of the 30th May
1814, and 20th November 1815, his British Majesty has

engaged to restore to his Most Christian Majesty all the

territories, establishments and factories possessed in India

by the French on the 1st of January 1792.

Be it known that I, Baron Law deClapernon, Knight

of the Royal and Military Order of the St. Louis, Chief of

the French Establishment of Mahe, invested of full powers

by his Excellency the Count Du Pay, Peer of France, Gov-

ernor General of the French settlements in India and by

M. Joseph d'Ayot, Intendant General of the said settlement,

acknowledge by these presents having f received from Mr.

James Vaughan, Collector of Malabar, invested with full

powers by Right Honoui'able Hugh Elliot, Governor-in-

Council of Fort Saint George, the French factory at Calicut

with the dependances thereof, which I, James Vaughan,

acknowledge having delivered this day.

In witness thereof we have drawn the present verbal

process after having had the French colours hoisted at

Calicut.

Done in quadniplicate at Calicut the first day of Fe-

bruary in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and nineteen.

The Commissioner of his Britannic Majesty.

( Signed) J. VAUGHAN, Collector.

The Commissioner of the King of France.

( Signed ) B. LAW de CLAPERNON.

Note—From the File Booh of 1854.

t Vide No. CCLXXI.

SUPPLEMENTARY No. CCXC

Whereas there has been various discussions regarding

the Territory to be delivered up to the French Government

in the vicinity of Mahe under the provisions of the Treaties

of Paris of the 30th May 1814, and 20th November 1815,

and whereas it has been finally determined that the said

Territory is to consist of the four villages of * Paloor,

Pandaquel, Chamberrra and Chalicara and of the three

detached points or posts of Fort St. George, the Great and

the Little Calaye, as defined by the British Authorities with-

out any of the Territory in their vicinity, to which a claim

was made on a former occasion, and as in execution of

this arrangement the limits of the territory to be transfer-

* Vide No. CCLXXX.
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red to the French Government have now been ascertained

to be principally.

For the four villages.

East—Part of Panianoor, Peringalam, Wollavilam and

Kalaye amshoms.

West—Teeroovangad and Kalaye amshoms

North—Pooniam river and part of Panianoor amshom.

South—Part of Wollavilam and Kalaye amshom.

For the 3 detached points ( which communicate with

each other .J

North—The strip of Kalaye lying between them and

Vera Coonoo.

South and south-west—A strip of Kalaye amshom

intervening between them and Mahe river and a portion of

Tellicherry.

East—A Mosque and Precipice.

West—A portion of Tellicherry road and strip of Kalaye

amsham intervening between them and Kanien Koonoo.

The particulars of the above boundaries will be found

exhibited in detail in the appendix annexed to this instru-

ment, approved and signed by us this day.

Be it known that I, Joseph Hayes, First class S. Com-

missary of the Marine, Chief of the French Establishment

of Mahe, Malabar' Coast, French Commissioner invested

with full powers by His Excellency Rear Admiral DeVer-

ninac, Governor General of the French Settlements in In-

dia, do acknowledge by these presents having received from

Mr. James Douglas Robinson, Head Assistant Collector of

Malabar and Commissioner for the British Governmeni,

the aforesaid three detached points or posts of Fort St

George, the Great and the Little Calaye and the four

villages of Paloor, Pandaquel Chamberra and Chalicara

which I, James Douglas Robinson, do acknowledge to have

delivered this day according to the above specified boun-

daries, which correspond with those laid down in a plan

drawn up by the Civil Engineer of the 7th division and

dated 9th January 1849, except at three different places-

indicated on the revised copies of the plan as A. B. C,

where on careful enquiiy and comparison of the original

plan with the village accounts, certain discrepancies hav-

ing been ascertained to exist, the original land marks have

been altered in such degree as appears just and reasonable

and, so modified, have been defined on the copy of the
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plan and declared to constitute the boundary of the Terri-

tory hereby ceded.

I, James Douglas Robinson, do moreover as requested

by M. Hayes promise to supply him with a certified plan

of the territory now transferred.

In witness whereof the present verbal process after

havina: had the French colours lioisted on the Vera Coonoo

has been drawn up and signed.

Done in quadruplicate at Mahe ihe fourteenth day of

November one thousand eight hundred and fifty three.

J. D. ROBINSON. J. HAYES.

English Gommismmner. Cominissaire Francais.

^oiE.—From the Flic Book of 1847.

SUPPLEMENTARY No. CCXCI.

Revenue Depaktment

Fort Saint George, 6th October 1870.

Whereas the Governments of Fort Saint George and

Cochin having mutually agreed to transfer one to the other

the outlying portions to their respective territories noted

in the margin, it is hereby notified that the deshom of

JTckamangalumwillhenceforth be considered as an integral

portion of the British possessions in India, and will form

part of the amshom of fPerur in the taluq of Walluvanad

and district of Malabar and that the deshoms of §Porkallam

and Kottai, at present in the Ponany taluq of the Malabar

district will be included in the territory of the Cochin

Sirkar. The Cochin Sirkar have agreed not to raise the

assessment on the cultivated lands in the last-mentioned

deshoms without the special sanction of the Government of

Madras. Waste lands will however be 'assessed as they

are brought under cultivation and lands in process of re-

clamation will be assessed according to the terms of the

Cowlo-deeds granted by the British Government.

The transfer will date from the 22nd September 1869.

By order of His Excellency the Governor in Council.

R. A. DALYELL,
Ag. Secretary to Goot,

Note.—From the Fort Saint George Gazette, dated Wth, Octo/ier

IS70 1'. 1309.

1. Tekamangalam, belong-

ing to Cocliin Sirkar.

2. Porkallam ) Belong-
3. Kottai j ing to

Britisk Government.

I Mai. Eng.
Qrroat.iafflji3Gio Tekkamanga-
1am, the desham in which

stands the Railway Sta-

tion of Lakkadi

t Mai. Eng.
Qajii) Perur

9 Mai. Eng.
aojOcEliieio Porkkalam
6),e>o§Dcan Kottayi

were deshams of the old

Porkalam amshani, the

remaining 2 deshams of

which viz. Odelar and
Kokar were along with

Cheyannur aud Kira-

kera deshams of Chej'a-

nar amsham formed in-

to the new Odelnr am-
sham of Ponani taluk.

Vide G. 0. dated 6ili.

Odoher 1870, No. 1,513.-

Printed at tho Minora Presa,—Calicut m F. Annapa Naidoo
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A.

-116.Abdool Rayman Hydross Peergad, i-

Abpulla, i— 72.

ABEECEOMBY, Robert, Hon'ble Col. Bombay Governor,

I—77; Major- General, grants Paper of assnranoo of

protection to the Bibee, I—84; I—85; Ilia Paper of

protection on snrrender of Cannannore fort, 1—133.

II—10; Grants Pension Certificate to Gambia Eajab,

11—11 ; U- 14, 11—15, 11—16, II— 2, 11—23, 11—25,

11—29, 11—32, 11—33, 11—34, 11—36; His Perpetual

Pepper Contract with Travancore, H—42; 11—43, II

—

45 ; Circular Letter to all the Kajahs, II—46 ; Certifi-

cate to Koorg Rajah, 11^7 ; II—4-8, 11—49, 11—53,

11-54, 11—55, 11—59, 11—62, 11—64, 11—65, 11—67,

11—68, 11—94, 11—117; Commander-in-Chief, Bengal,

11—135.

AcHAMAKS, i— 31, i^43, i—54.

Ache Cnrra Canna Parrainor, i—29.

ACHEN or Acheen, ii—17, ii—97.

Adakutta Namboodry,—ii—242.

Adakuta Pootoor Namboodry,—ii—242.

Adams, Roberfc,-Chief of Teilicherry,— i—2, i—3,

i—4, i—6, 1—7, i—9, i—10.

Addialatta Namboodry,— ii—242.

Adearaja,—ii—124 see Adiraja.

Adiodi,—i—41, i—44.

Adikaja,—^i— 3, i—14, i—16, i—133. see. Canna-
nore famihj.

Adaulat or Adawlets,—ii—63, ii—127. I"V3
Adlami or Adlamy.— i—22, i—29, i—30, i—59,
i—63.

Agnew, Joiin,—Calient Commercial Resident,
ii—15, ii—18, ii—20, ii—22, ii—24, ii—26

;

Pepper contract with Calient Merchants, II—85.

Agrae or Agrabaram, ii—98.

Ah.med Kooty, ii—45.

Ahmedy, i-—126.

AicuDT, i—107.

AiTCHisON, Mr. ii—2.

Akararnamah, n—29.

Alambady, ii—205.

Alangad, or Alaiigadoo, i—104, i-

Aleet Veera, i —79, i--80. see Koorg liajah.

Alexander, R. ii—273.

Ali Rbeza Khan, ii—2.

AUL or Aly Nair, ii—111, ii—242.
Allepe, Allepi or Alleppy, i—99, i—103,

ii—92.
Allewtn, i—130.

Alli or Ally Rajab, i—49, i— 72, i—109,

see Cannanore famihj

.

Allingal Rama Cooroop, ii—243,

Ally Cawn, Nizam, i—111.

Alory Viraragendra Wodyar, the Koorg Rajah,

ii—212.

Alum, ii—100.

Alungae, ii—118.

see Karar "Nainah.

-105.

i—104,

-126.

-275, see. Laccadires.

ii—275, see. Ameiulice Is-

Aldva Paymashi, ii—200.

Amara, i—125, ii—199.

Amazu, i—1.

Ambalapulay, i—103.

Ambaky Colgnm, ii—127. see Ampadi Kovilarjam.

Amboo Tambam or Ambu Tamban, i—43, i—

9

see Cherakal BrijaJis

Amboorgue, i— 74.

Ambross, i—127.

Ambu, i— 35, i—44.

Ambu Poduval, i—40.

Amendive Islands, ii-

Ameni Island, i—126,

lands,

Amils or Anmuls, i—125, i—126.

Amudnugue, ii—205.

Ampadi Kovilagam, ii—127, see Zamoria.
Amphiteite, frigate, ii—269.

Amuteenaud, i— 129.

Ana Cntti Potter, i—34.

Anagoondy, ii—4, ii—5.

Ananda Naraina Putter, i— .34.

Anandeaveks or Anautiraver, ii—196.

Andalur, pagoda, i—39.

Ande, Henrique, ii—139.

Angarpaar, Angarpoor (or—am,) or Angary pnr

ii— 8, ii—20, ii— 145. see Anr/adipurain.

Angadipueam, ii—20, ii—129, ii—227 ii— 211

ii—242, ii—243.

Angria, pirate, i—32.

Aniakte or Aniyaram, ii—178.

Animyngatt Nayar, ii—208. see. Avhighat Nayar.

Aniyaeatta, i—44.

Anjaeakandi, (or—dy) ii—249, ii^270.

Anoolah ii—205.

Anjenkal, or Anjengo i—5, i— 12, i—134, ii—30

ii—43, ii—91, ii—93, ii—119, ii—120, ii—121,
ii—123 ii—185, ii—186, ii—245, ii—247, ii-250.

li—251.
ANJENGO FACTORY, Privilege of coining and the

erection of Collache fort by Travancore Eajh to— , I— 5 -

Privileges of tiade &o granted.by—ditto—to— 1-5. Queen
of Atenga grants Eddawa factory to,— I—7; Silver Olah

regarding custums, annual presents and pepper trade,

1—11; Her grants of Palatady and Cottudali gardens

—

1—12 ; Popper contract with Travancore, I—102 ; cer-

tificate of the Pepper contract I—107; Proposals cf

Travancore Rajah to ei'ect Brinjohn factory, I—107

;

Pepper contract with Travancoi-e, II—91 ; another Con-

tract with Travancore, II—92 ; Proclamation to the

Roman Catholic inhabitants regarding the ecclesiastical

jurisdiction of the Verapalli Carmelite Bishop, 11—185;

Proposals for a loan from the Travancore Rajah, II—112

11—236 ; Lease of Kottudalli farm, 11—250; Certificate

placing the factory nuder Ling uist Fernandez, II—205,

11—288, 11—289.

Ankvsgusgeeey, ii—205. ^
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Anntil Eoepa, ii—243.

Anta Shetty, i—131.

Appoo Row, ii—133, ii—131.

Arabia, i—94.

Aeaeueishi, ii—199.

Arata Para, ii—287.

Akattil or Artel, ii—189.

ARAVADTor Aravari, ii—127.

Aravarcodecht, ii—205.

Aratatha Nambiar, i—31.

Arcot, i—107, ii—119.

Areacode, Arriacottah or Arikofcta, ii—211.

Arkell Ittopoe, i—130.

Aenetoat, ii—9.

Arriacottah, ii—216. see Arihotta.

Arriara Muta Rajah, i—50. see Kotiayam Bajah.

Areieaee Kooty Ramon Menoky, ii—243.

Aerikare Nair, ii—243.

ARSEDjBeg Cawn or Avshed Beg Khan, Tippn's

Fonzdar, ii—23, ii—27, ii—28, ii—60, ii—82
ii—98, ii—99, ii—103, ii—108,ii—128, ii—191.

Arcnje Samstree Ghaut, i—114.

AsHBtjRNEK, William, i—109.

AsKNAJEE, ii—213.

AssoFS, ii—198.

Atcha Conicapnla, ii— 70.

Atchen or Atinga, ii—17ii—38. see Acheii

.

ATENGA or Atinga,—Qaeen of, I—6 ; grants factory at

Sddawa to Co. i— 7, silver ola regarding customs, an-

nual presents and pepper trade, I—11 ; Her grants of

Palatady and Cottudali gaxdrais to Co. I—12.

ATKIN3, William, Lt. Col. ii—263.
ATTAJN Karikal or Manjeri, Belonging to a rebel family;

liis engagement with the Zamorin's Minister, II—128,

II—129; Reward offered for his capture, II—225.

Attra, ii—192, ii—193.

Attecooe, i—127.

Attoor Anantgurry, ii—4, ii—6, ii—10.

Auchmutt, S. i—133, ii—43, iL—47.

AUDICADU, i—104.

AUKKUMTOOEITT, i—127.

AUEACOURCHT, i—73.

AusuPH Jah, Bahadoor, Nabob, ii—2, ii—4, ii—

5

ii— 7, ii—203.

Atala, ii—180.

Avatukka or ATedecka, ii—181.

AviNGHAT or Avinzafc Nayar, ii.l82, ii-183,

ii—184. see Payormala Naijars.

Atacottah, i—130, i—131.

Aycaixato, i—86.

Ateatoor, ii—183. see Elchattur.

Ayenikaud Angantoority, i—127.

Ayernad, i—124.

AYiLtATH Nambiar, i—31

,

Atkera Panykcra, ii—243.

Ayuvadt, queen of Atenga, i—11.

Azm-ooii-oOMKAii, Bahadoor, Nabob, ii— 2, ii— 7.

B.

Baber Thomas Henry, Revenue As.sistant,

ii—234; Sub Collector, ii—250, ii—278.
Babacalamcur or Badcucalamcur, i-2, i-3j.

see VadcMankur.
Badacumpooram, or Baddakum ii—-15, ii—29

sp.e VadaJcumpram.
Badagara, i— 7, i—38.

BaddacAj culottu Cordormen, ii—4. see Yadak-
hur.

Baddaguen Kutilcoram Parreanor, i—36.

BADDAQUECULOTn, i—14, see Vadakkankur.
Bagavati, or Bagawathee, ii—225.

Bahare, i—123, i— 128.

Bainalette Cutially, ii—193.

Baliacotary, ii—37. see. Valiya KoUarain.
Balia Maun Wicrdm, ii— 146. see Zamorin.
Baliapatam, Balliapatanam or Billiapattam,

i—22, i—85, ii—51. see Valapattanam.
Ballagee Row, Dewan, ii—138, ii—176.

Balla Krutch, ii—128.

Ballapa, ii— 176.

Ballapy Cadduttu, i—97. see Danes.
Ballard, George Alexander, Collector, u-284,
Banyanpilly, ii—4.

Bangloor (Bangalore), ii—205.
Bankapooe, ii—5.

Banksaul, i—6.

Bappo Peobu, i—130.

Baegorah, ii—34. see Badagara.
Baekoo ii—205.

Barlow, G. N. ii—253.
Barnacodoer, Cberakal Prince's Minister, i-47
Baeom, ii—233, see Bharam.
BarrahMohul, ii—4, ii—10.

Baeeakumpooram, ii—26. see Vaddkumprnm.
Bass, JuliaoMartino, ii—173, ii—174,ii-l77.

Batavia, i—93, ii—113, ii—114, ii—116.
Batty, (paddy) ii—103.

Baulanoe, or Bavnor, i—28. see Valunor.
Beaty, Lieut, i— 133.

Bebee, Beebee Beeby or Bibi, i—72, i—127,
ii—15, ii—49. see Gannanore family.

Beeby Balia, ii— 137. see Cannanorc family.
.gEDNOBE or Bidnore, i-21", i—23, i-29", i—44,
i—45, i—7

1
, ii— 1 1 , ii—205.

Beeshu or Bishu, ii—96, ii—97, see YisJiu.

Bellote Duzepo Pailo, i—130.

Bengal, i—59, i—74, i—76, i—84, i—121,
i—132, ii—2, ii—22, ii—23, ii—59, ii— 118
ii—121, ii— 192.

Bengaat or Benghaut, ii—108, ii— 124. see

Yeiigot.

Benguioaraem Pataro, i—8.

Beunades, Manoel, Danish Factor, i—99.

Beura, i-28.
Beswapoor, ii—5.

Betutnad, ii—24.see Vetaitanad.

BETUTUNAD-Poodiangady, ii— 133, see Yeltalla

rudi/inijody.

Beypore, i— 128, ii—27, ii— 101, ii—195, ii

—210, ii—211, ii—235, ii—241, ii—242,
ii—243, ii—241.
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fiEYPOKE Knjnh, Apfreemcnt with tho Ji.iiit Commiaaion-

era, ii—67; Ditto re^jarJiiij; ailmiiiistration of Jnatioc!,

ii—G9; Qiiinqui'niiial Luaao with thu Sii|iriivisor, ii—101;

Agrocmeut binding to regularity in future [myments,

ii— 126.

Bhaiiadraput, i—12'i.

Bhauam, ii—23-3.

BuDNDARU, Devoslia (Devics) or Madlico,

ii— 159, ii—IGI, ii—1G2, ii— 1G(3.

BiLGHUY, ii—205.

BiLLACATOOR, ii—173 scji Yelalihottur.

Bird, Hon'ble, Mr. ii—281.
BODDAM, Charles, ISIalabar Commissioner, ii

—22, ii—39, ii—40, ii—53, ii—55, ii—59,

ii—68, ii—'94.

BOMBAV, i—22, i—59, i—63, i—64, i—65, i

— 73, i—74, i—92, i—93, i—95, i— 117, i

— 118, i—134; ii-2, ii— 10, ii—13, ii— 15,

ii—20, ii—25, ii—31, ii—33, ii—34, ii—38,
ii—39, ii—42, ii—43, ii—46, ii—47, ii—
48, ii—59, ii—61, ii—92, ii—94, ii—95, ii

—100, ii—H8, ii—120, ii—121, ii—127, ii

—130, ii—135, ii— 168, ii— 164, ii— 165, ii

—167, ii—171, ii—179, ii— 198, ii— 201,
ii—210, ii—211, ii—212, ii—218, ii—230,
ii—245, ii—255, ii—256, ii—260.

BoNSACo, Hans Ernest, or Bonsak, Ans Arnest,

Danish Agent, i—97, i—98.

Bourbon, Island, i—55, i— 75, ii— 168.

BouKDiLLioN, J. D. ii—282.

BOURQUENOUT, Monsr. i—99,

BoYANOEE, i—38. see Vahmor.
Beabon, John, Chief of Anjengo, i—11.

Bkaddyll, John, Chief of Tellicherry, i—11.

Brahman, Brahmins, or Brehmns, ii—21, ii

—

57.

Bkass Pagoda i— 110 see Tlruvavrjad.

Bkathwaite, John, Col. Mahe surrenders to

him, i—64, i—65, i—67.

Brinjal or BringhoB Factory, i—17, i—107.
see Nantim. -vv-c'fi.

BROWN, Murdoc-k, ii—133, ii— 131., ii—149; Hia agree-
ment aa Overseor of R ndattara plantation, ii—167,
ii—169, ii—215; appointed to anrvey Randattara, ii

—

239 ; Uia Lease of the Randattara plantation, ii—270,
ii—271, ii—272.

Bro"vvn, Thomas, ii—256.

Brown, William, Danish Agent, i—99.

Browne, William, ii—70.

BucHAN, G. ii—201.
BuCKAjEE, Pundit, ii—2.

BnCKINC.HAMSHIRE, ii—268,
BUGAVEN, ii—144.

Bdlia, ii—49. see Valia,

BULKARRYKCOR, ii 5.

BuLKHL. ii—205.
Bdnel, Monsr. i—21.

BuRCHELL, Capt. ii—52.

BuKGORAH i—31. see BiiiJagara.

Burr, C. B. Lieut, ii—92,
BuSEjAH, i— 129.

Byfeld, Thomas, Chief of Tellicherrv, i—32,
i—33, i—35, i—36, i—37, i—38, i—40, i—
41, i—59,i—60, i—93, i—94, i— 109.

I •'^-tAAT_*rQw-w«.-^_ A /Ofrit^

c.

Cadooliet, ii

—

^o.

Cadanopally, ii—190. see Katanapallt.

Cadavaluttoor, ii

—

see Kaftavaflnr.

CadavatooB or Caddavtur, ii— 178. see Kada-
luitiir.

CaddacavooR Adigarom, ii—289.

Caddatuvaynath, 1—7. see. i— 109, ii—281,

ii—291, ii—292. see Kadaftanad.
Caddeapor'rat'O, ii—175 see Kadalcattar.

Cadollee, i

—

i*7.see KudiiH.

Cadoor or Cadrur, ii—36, ii— 88. see Knfirur.

Cajava Poolah, Chemboga Ramen, ii—91.

Cala Negtee, i—124.

Calaye, grand or great, small or little , i-109,

ii-281, ii-291, ii-292.

Calx AT, ii—180 see Kmjedat,

Caliat, ii—223 Kahjnd.
CALICUT, Pepper trade, i-1; Enforcement of contracta by

catha, at— , i-2 i-29; The French factory at— , i-57;Port

i-62 ; Catholic Chnrch at— , i-62; Hyder'a Pnrwanah to the

Vicar, i-62, i-78, i-96, Danish factory i-97, i-116; English
factory, i-lGS, i-100, i-128,ii-4, ii-8, ii-13, ii—15, ii— 17,

ii—18", ii—20,ii—23, ii—25, ii—26, ii—29, ii—39, ii—i3
ii—41., ii—45, ii—46, ii—47, ii—58,ii—63, ii—65, ii—69,
ii—70, ii— 71., ii—81, ii—83, ii—84, ii—85, ii—86, ii —104,
ii—105,ii—119,ii—121, ii—127,ii—131, ii—133, ii—16(i,

ii—184, ii—191, ii—195, ii-220, ii—154, ii—172,
ii—180,ii—184,ii—187, ii—194, ii—199,ii—20I,ii— 202,
ii—208, ii—211, ii—219; ii—225, ii—230, ii—232,
ii—233, ii—241,ii—243,ii—257,ii—258,ii—259, ii—263,
ii—265, ii—269, ii—270 ; French factory, ita

reatoration to the French, ii—273 ; ii—274, ii—282,

ii—290, ii—291.

Callatil Nambudri, i—67.

Callericotta, ii—145. see Kalladikod.

Calliaud, General, i— 111, i— 1 12.

Oallicaud, i—107.

Calliquilon, i—49. see Kaj/evl-olmn. '-

Cally-yaggum, ii—213. see Kali-Yugunir
Calpatee, ii

—

188 see Kalpatti.

Camal Moplah i—32, i— 34.

Cameat, ii—270 see Kamayatt.
Campbell, a. d. ii—266.

CAUPORTNambyar, i—67. see Iriavanad Namht-
yars.

Canacapilla or pula, i—40 ii—67 see KcDin-

kiqiila.

Canagot, ii—173. see Kannangof.
Caxangoes, ii—60. see Kanagovi.

CANARA,i-16, the king of—threatena Dnrraapatam islands,

i-17; i-18 ; Grant of Onore factory and renewal of former
privilegea, i—21 ; i—23 ; Articlea of peace between
Kolastin a^d Bednore, 1—24 ; Confirmation of the peace

i—25; Covenant of peace with Company, i—29; Covenant
to build Onore factory and an offtnsivo alliance with the

Company ,i—15,ii—236, ii—237, ii—238, ii—2o4,ii—257,
ii—276, ii—278.

Canara Nair, i—87. see Narangaprut Nair.

Canatook or Coonut, ii—138. see Kanuttur.
Canditebally Cliatoo, ii— 162.

Canen, ii 139 ii— 190.

Canharotte or Canhorot, i—4, i—47,

Cannamalla, I—89.

Canianoor, ii—9. see Cannanore.
CANNANORE FAMILY, Negoeiaiiona with Beebe recrar-

ding Daruiapatam island i-14; Becbe agrees to the Com-
pany taking the said, island, i—16; Proposals of a de-

fensive alliance with the Company i—49 ; Treaty of alli-

ance with—do.—i-72, i-73; Preliminary Treaty with the

'Vy^

'^irv hou^^ /LhM^ i . lldUoA^ */^,'^V^ (lr(h
""

/^ 8'^,
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CofWaering them in depeflclant of Tippn Sultan, i—76.

Paper of assurances of protection from Kombay Governor;

i—84; Agreement with the Co, i—109; Grant from Tippa

of 3 villages in Chcrakal, i —125 ; other grant on the

samelpoint i—126 ; Surrender of the fort to the British

i-132; Buebe's engagement to aid theEnglish, i-133, i-134

Engagement of her officers with the Joint Commission-

ers ii—45 ; Agreement for payment of revenue arrear

ii—i9 : Agreement to pay moiety of income as tax, ii

—

49 ; Agreement binding to regularity in future pay-

ment, ii-I26. Agreement to pay an annual revenue to the

Company, ii—137, ii—220 ; Compensation granted by
Government lieu of Amendavl islands to— ii—275.

Cannanore Fort, i—71, i—72, i—73, i— 77

78, 84, ii—9, ii—11, ii—32, ii—34, it— 36
ii—45, ii—48, ii—49, ii—138, ii—213, ii—
245, li—250, ii—254.

CaNnotte Nambiar, ii—155.

Canny or Cunny ii—24, ii— 18. see KrtnHi.

Cannymangalom ii—190. see Kunijamangalam.
Canotchallay, ii—138. see Kanuothumshala.
Canterai pagoda, ii—204.

Capoo TambaD, Prince i—36- see CJierahal iZa-

jahs.

Carapooram, i—104.

Caraenamas, ii—155. see Kararnama.
Cardexiy Camarin, ii—155.

Caeempoya fv'wer), ii—29 see KarlmpuJci.

Cariat, ii—177 see Karhjat.

Cariat Nambyar, i—67. see Iruwalnad Nam-
hijars.

Caeimpl'ret Cliapeu Nambiar, ii—110, ii—170,
ii—-171, ii—174, ii—175. see Iruwainad
Kamhyars.

Carinadoo, i—106.

CARMELITE MISSION,—Proclamation placing the Ca-
tholic Churches in Malabar nftder the— , I—124; The
Court of Directors' Despatch to grant an allowance to—

,

11—226.

CARNATIC, Nabob of—Petition to the Nizam, I-lll; Cowl
to the Travancore Rajah, 1-115; 11-119, 11-203, 11-206.

CaunaTic Payenghaut i— 73, i—74, i—111, i

—112, i— 113, i— 114, i— 117.

Caeoola Wurma (Payslii Rajah), ii—147. see

Kuttaijam Uajahs.

Caroor i—73.

Carracadagom, ii—20. see Karliidaham.
CAEREGiR, ii—40. see Karyalcar.
Caeeiat Ama, ii—170. see Kurii/at Ama.
Cautenad or Cartinad, i-38, ii-13, ii-Gl. see

Kadattanad.
Cartikee, ii—121. see Karl;idal;am.
CarhvacherRY Cannin or Carwacherry Canen,

ii-189, ii-190.

Carwalooe, ii—190. sec Karuvallar.
Carwen, i—73.

Casamajoe, J. ii—259.
Cavai, Cavaye or Cawai, i—8G, ii—32, ii—39,

see Kavvaijl.

Caveri (river,) ii—6.

CAVERipooKor Caveryporuin, ii-1, ii-6, ii-lOj

ii-205.

Caveriputtan, ii-1, ii-10.

Ciiyawfit-terra, i-l27.

Ceilon (Ceylou), ii-113, ii-116.

Ckllarins, J. A. ii-117.

CuALKURA.Chalacara, Chalakkura or Clialicara,

ii-9, ii-178, ii-281, 11-291, 11-292.

Chakeam i— 112'.

Chaladin Kanniu, ii-162.

Chalat or Chalattura, i—71, i—12G, ii—276.

Ciialia Teru vil, or Chaliyatiruva, il-227, ii-223.

Chalot Tangal, i—40.

CnALLoEA Nainboodry, ii-242.

CuAMALACHERR/CTieoccoma Korapen,^ ii—242..

Chanbally Namboodry, ii—242.

Chambaga Rama Gwesliwa Pillali, ii—30.

Chambagacherey i—103.

Chambalm, i— 106.

ChasibattY or Cliampat, ii-l75.

Chambeeka i-291, 11-292.

CiiaMBiER, i—107.

Chamier, Henry, ii-277, ii-279, 11-280.

Chamimcheeey Cliatoo, 11-189, ii-190.

Champion, Tiiomas, 11-85.

Chanaley, 11-183. see ChenoU.
Chandeatk ii-17o. see Chengayat.

Chandeenagoee, 1—121, ii—267.

Ciiandrote, Chaudroat or Chunderwert Ani-

bu Nambiar 1-67, ii-55, 11-110, ii-170, ii-1 71,

ii— 174, 11—175. see Iruwainad NaiuhyarB.

Changacheeey, 11—274. see Tangacherry,

Changadam, 11-193.

ClIANGALA, 1— 71.

Ciiangaeah Putter, 1-32.

Changaeampalli, 11-180.

Changaeoot, 11-180.

Changeeey Namboodry, 11—242.

Charadin, Jogui, 1—32.

Chathapan Nambyar, 11—228.

Chatoo, 11-52.

Chattudy Taugul, ii—155.

Chatu Menwa, ii-53.

CH.4.VUKKA, 11-00,

Chawachekky or Chavasberl, 11—223.

Ciiawancherry Rajah, 11—220. see Cherihal
Rajalls.

Chavakkad, 11—26, 11—72, 11—104, 11—221,
11—241, ii—243.

Cheanga Kuloth ii-219 see Cliinga Kovilagam.
Cheengem, 11-105. see Chingam.
CHEMBEN Poker, a bandit, 11-216; Security for his good

behaviour, ii—221.

Chembra, Cliimbora or Chimbra, fort, 11-28,

1-64, i-89.

Chembilode, 1-31, i-48.

Chemboga Ramen Cajwapoolah, 11-9, 11-93.

Chemingad Tookoy, 1-128.

Chenjeny, 11-205.

Chemminkaea Moota Nalr, 11-242.

Chenganacheri, 1-103.

Chengayat, ii-175.

CliENGULAor Chengalayi, ii-190.

Chengotta, 1-107.

Chenna Basavappa, 11-277.

CiiENOLi, ii-183.

CiiERAKAi, or Cherical, ii-9, ii-13, ii-32, ii-33,

ii-39, ii-40, 11-70, 11-71, 11-90, li-138, il-lS6,

ii-189, ii-190.

CllERAKAL Rajahs, Badacalamcnv of Pally palace
grants Tollicherry fort to tho Co. i—2 ; Kolastri Iving's

grant of iibi'rty to ti'ado in his dominions, i— 3; Tho
Princes Regent cotifiniiing the king's grant Ac, i—I;

The Iruwuiuad Numbj'aj's uckuuwleilgc the suzciuiuty of
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—1—8; Oilcavarman prince frranta tho exclnsivo trado

til the Co. i

—
'.-; Ho grants Duriiiapatani islaiiil to tho

Co. i—13; Jio coiifinna thfl previous grants, i—I'l

;

I'l-ineo Cnnhainailo {jf'i"'^ Madilakara fort to tho Co.

i— 19; UispDiiiiso not, to illy himself with any olher

Kuropean nation, i—21; I'eaeo establiaheil between Ko-

lastri and Bednore kin-^s, i—21; 'i'ho Kolastri kiiii<'s

confirmation of tho Peace, i—25 ; Pririco Cunliamad's

asroement with tho Tellicherry Factors to drive out tlie

Canarose, i—26 ; The prince's afjreement allowing tho

Co. to collect the rents of Randattara, i—32 ; Renewal

of alliance with the Co. i—33 ; Badencalamcar's tyrant

to the princes of Cherraca, i—35 ; The kiajj's Royal

grant to them, i—36 ; The itrince's writin;; to the Telli-

cherry Chief, i—37 ; His Bond to the Co. i—38 ;
Trans-

fer of certain lands in Uarmapatam to the Co. i—38

;

The Prince's agreement with Kadattanad Rajah to sub-

due the Irnwainad Nambyars, i—U ; Articles of peace

with the Co. i—46 ; Defensive alliance with the Co. i-l7;

Deed of Sale of Kallai to Linjiuist, Pedro Rodrignes,

i—-18 ; i—53 ; Confirmatiou of the former grants and
privileges to the Co. i—53 ; Obligation of Badaealam-
cur regarding tho Randattara mortgage, I—54; Privilege

granted to the Co. to collect the customs duty in Chera-

kal, I—54; Delivery of Randattara to the Co. I—59;
Grant of 3 tarahs to Uyat Saib, 1—71, 1—76 ; Kowd
granted by the Tellicherry Chief to —i-76; Grantof Monnt
Dilly &c. to the French, I—86; King Kolastri's Royal

writing to Prince Ambn Tamban, I—95 ; T(^mporary ar-

rangement by the Malabar Bombay Commissioners with-

11-13; Agreement with them for one year, 11-31, II—62 ;

Dc. with the Joint Commissioners for one year, II—67 ;

Do. with Chayali Nambyar, II—70; Quinquennial Lease

with MMabar Snpravisor, II—109; Obligation to pay
revenue balances, II—122; Agreement binding to the

regular payment of Kists, II—126 ; Bond of Kavanjeii

Kovilagam Rajab, ii—166 ; Proclamation to the Chinja

Kuloth rebels, ii—186 ;—Do.—on the Rajah and his ad-

herents to surrender, ii—189 ;—Do.—offering rewards

for their capture, ii--189;—Do.—taking Cherakal

country under tho Go's management, ii—213 ; Agree-

ment to collect the revenues of Chuyali by its Nambyar,
ii—214 ; Mochulka regarding the constitution of the

Cherakal family, ii—218 ; ii—220, ii—234, ii—243, ii—
249, ii—270, ii—274, ii—275, ii—276.

CnBRADAYM or Cherndnnnam, ii-53.

CHER.-\NGODE or Cheraukot, Transferred from Malabar
to the Nilgiris, ii—287.

Cheeia or Cheriya, ii-1 16.

Cheria KoombluQi or Clieriya Kumpalam,
ii-180.

Cheria Kunhu, i-37.

Chkeia Maun Wickrum, ii-115. see Zamorln.
Cheriandv Cirahainod, i-108.

Chermaus or Cheriimar, ii-222.

CHERONVANooRorCheruvannur, ii-180, ii-1 83.

Chekpoolcherry Cherpulsheri or Chernppala-

sheri, ii-52, ii-58, ii-74, ii-83, ii-195,

ii-197.

Cheereunge, i-12.

Cherry, C. S. ii-7.

Cheeuma Perumal, ii-72.

Chebcnad, ii-29, ii-104, ii-216, ii-220, iI-243.

Cheeutayam, ii-1 89.

Cheevalcr or Chirvoaloor, ii-1 83.

CHETiwAiManapooram or ClietwaiManapuram,
ii-Si, ii-64. see Ghettavayi island.

Chetlat ii-275. aee Laccadives.

CllfeTTALAPOLLEY, i-82.

Chettany, i-in-i, i-lOG.
.^CIIETTAV.VYI, Cliotwaj Chetwai, or Chetweeyi, inland,

"English factory at—I—2 ; Annual lease by the Co.to the
Cochin Rajah of-I—80; its extent, I—80; Counterpart of

the Lease, I—81,1—82; Bi-cennial Lease to the Cochin
Rajah, I—85 j De-cennial Lease to the Cochin Rajah,
11—100,11—214; Proclamation of the forfeiture of' the
Lease, 11—230.

Chetter Swamy Sunntcher; i-126; i-127.

CnEVALiER, D'Coulanges, i-109.

CiiEVOK, ii-205.

Cheyannur, ii-293,

ClIEYTER, i-124.

CirrcKbooB, or Chikkiiliir ii-205.

ClIlKONEbY, i-12.').

CiiFLLARA, or Cliillarcc, ii-209.

Cmi'WARA, ii-1,

China Oallandna, i-108.

Chinaciierhy Elleadoo, ii-212.

Chinoa Colotte or Kovilagam, ii-18(5, ii-18-1,

ii-190.

CiiTNiiAM Cliiiigom, Cliingum or Cliigom, i-10:!,

i-105, ii--2.j, ii-32, ii-1 70.

Chingot Chattu, ii-228.

CnrRKACCA, ii-8. see Cherakal.

Chiuakkal or Cherical, land, ii-100.

Chteakkal Padinyara or Cherical Padinarn,

ii-219.

Chirangooly Namboodry, ii-242.

Chirikandapurah, ii-234.

ChU' or Chitti, ii-250.

Chittil Rama Putter, i-34.

Chittlkdroog, ii-278.

ChittuR Tutmangul, ii-9.

Chocara Bapen, ii-8.5.

Chodana or Chodena, ii-1 44.

Chodeaor or Chodiyur, ii-1 75.

Choeeya, i-12G.

CnoiLEY Nambiar, ClmralyKoakalidtitil Kela-

pen Nambyar or Clioilly Kcllapeu Nambiar.

ii-70, ii-214, ii-212. see GJiwraU Namhi/ar.

Chokies or Chowkies, ii-129, ii-GO. see Gha-

vukka.

Chola, ii-72.

CiioNANY Kolote, ii-290.

Choeala Naytiqnen, ii-9o.

Chowghat or Chowkote, i-127 ii-195. sa Cha-

val;kad.

Chowkara Mussa, merchant, i-16, ii-8-j, ii-l-w.

Choy, ii-72.

Christna Cuti Putter, i-34.

Chuakara Menon, ii-245.

Chuckergherry, ii-205.

Chuckrooms, i-112. set' Cliul-i-am-

Chdmbana, ii-281.

Chumgroath, ii-10. sec Changaroit.

Chungam, ii-60.

Chdngaeampully, ii-180. .see CliangarampaUi

Churali, ii-71.

CnURALI or Chuyali Nambyar, agreement with Cherakal

Bajah, II—70. Ditto—to collect the revenues of his

district, 11—214.

Church, Richard, i-61.

Chuttady, ii-1 31.

Chytyedattu Ittirarpen Meuokey, ii-24-I-.

CiRCAR, i— I 28, ii—08. see Sarl-nr.

Clementson F. F. Principal Collector, ii-270.

Clepiiane, Hay, ii-71, ii-209, ii-211, ii-220,

ii-222.

CLiVE,Lord Edward, Madras Governor, ii-2o0,

ii—237.

Close, Barry, Lt.Col. Mysore Resident, ii- 204,

ii—206, ii— 207.

, Ceanganoke, i-82, i-130, i-131, i-132, ii-28G!:
^- a
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COCHIN, or Cochy, ii-48, i-84, i-116, ii-9 iM9, ii-46, ii— 50,

ii—55, ii—55, ii—69, ii—81, ii— 100, ii—110 ; Capitnla-

tion by the Datch of— ii—113; ii—114, ii—115 ii—116,
ii—117, ii—218, ii—274, ii-285.

CoCHiNCHALA, ii-183. see Kukkinchala
<'OCHIN COMMISSION, Concession granted to the

Datch iuhabitant8, ii-129 ; Tobacco farmer's agreement,
ii—138 ; Leaae of Import and export duty, ii- 141 ;

Leases of Arrack and Toddy Farms within and ontside

the fort, ii—156 ; Placed under the Malabar Comuij_si
Sinn, ii—217 ; Abolition of— ii—231, ii—274.

fOCHIN RAJaH, Chetwai island leased by the Co. to—
i—80 ; Counterpart of the lease by— i—81 ; Treaty by
the Co. with— i—81, i—82; Tease of Chetwai island for

2 years to i-85; Treaty of alliance with Travancore, i-103.

Agreement with Travancore, i—105, Exemption of Cas-
toras duty on his goods by Tippu Saltan i—128; Letter
relating Pepper contract from the— ii—53 ; Deceninial

lease of Chetwai by the— , ii-100, ii-214, ii-220 ; Annul-
ment of the lease by the Co. ii-230; Transfer of payment
of tribute from Malabar to Travancore Resident and Fresh
Treaty, ii—2G6; Interportal arrangement with the British,

ii—284; Mutual transfer of certain villages, ii— 293.

Coda Verma, ii-61, ii-10(5.

CODDIVISA, i-30.

CoDiAL Bunder (Mangalore,) i-74.

CoDiNGALooE, i-128, see Kodtingalur.

CoDLUKULLooE, ii-183. see Kodakkullur.
CoDOLY, ii-192. see Kudali.
CoELHo, Caetano, ii-173, ii-l74, ii-177, ii-192.

Coilaut, ii-183. see KayaJat.
COIMBATORE or Coimbatoor, i-62,i-179. Taken charge
by the Southern Superintendent ii—201, ii—205; A
portion of the Nilgiris transferred to Malabai, from

—

ii-279; the same retransferred, ii—281; The Kunda
Eange transferred from Malabar to—ii—282.

CoKAD, ii-180. see Kokkat.
CoiACHEL, Collachel Colecliel or Coletche,

i-5, ii-123, ii-286. see Kolatchchal.

CoLAMGOOEAorColunguror-(rajii-9, ii-26, ii-29.

see KoJauf/ot.

CoLASTERi or Colastri, i-3. see Kolastri or

l£ohdhari.

CoLATU Malah, i-48.

CoLAURA or Cooroouri, ii-26, ii-29. see Kurava.
CoLGHMUS, ii-218. see Kovilagams.
CoLOMBOj ii-114.

CoLooLUR or Colavallor, ii-273j ii-278. see

Kolavallur.

CoLLASoEAVATiNGEL ParedevadU; i-36.

Combats, ii-279.

Combe, Harvey, ii-266.

CoMBEN Allapy, i-108.

CoMORiN, Cape, i-51.

CoMORATTA, ii-129.

CoNDE, fort, i-64, i-109.

CoNGAAD, CoDgar or—ey, ii—20, ii—37. see

Kongad.
CoNDU Meuon, ii-2.5, ii-2G.

CoNNADA Paramba, ii-234. see Kannadi-
paramba.

CooDiANs, ii-213. see Kudii/fm.
Cqorottu, ii-183. see Koraffi
'-OOKRA, Makay, mi reliant, certificate granted to him by

the Malabar Committee, ii—166.

Coou.AVATTo, ii-180. see Kullot.

Cooi.UPA, ii-l83. see Kulippa.
CooMBOM or Cubom, ii-31, ii-31. see Kumlmm.
CooMi.A or Coomly, ii-10, ii-18G. see Cumhla

Jl<(inh.

COON YEA Cullanden or Cunhi Callanden, Hia Leaao of 3

Ferries, ii—192, ii—193.

CooPA Tara, ii-234. see Kiipiiam. ^^
CooEooPAN Chapa, ii-269. fCjyO^
CooiNOTE, ii-183. see Kiiniijot. ^

Coord Edom, ii-222, see Kuriijadatta.

CooTA Narie Uni Natnby, ii-52, ii-71.

CooTally, ii-180. see KntfdU.
CooTALLY Nair; ii-179. see Knttali Nai/ar.

CooTEKEY, ii-173. see Kutteri.

CooTiARY Coottiady or Cootyary, ii-9, ii-36,

ii-259. see Kuttiadi.

CooTi'OPARAMBA, ii-159. see 'Kuttuparamba.
CoKANGoTTo, Coringlioda, Coringot or Curran-

gotta, i-3, i-8, ii-|_63. see Kurangotli Nai/tir.

CoRiNGOT-KuUay, ii-163. see Kurungoth Kul-
Im/i.

CoROM.'iNDEL, i—56, i—57, i— 121, ii—267.
CoeombAlla, ii-182. see Kurumpala.
CoROOE, ii-205.

CoRNWALLis, Charles, Earl Right Hon'ble, Gov-
ernor General,!—77, ii—2, ii— 7, ii—48.

CoTTDDALi or Cootadelly, gardener farm, i-12,

ii-250. see Arijengo.

COTTACAKA, i-18.

CoTTA or Cottah, river, i-47, ii-139, ii-232.

CoTACUNU, i-34, i-47.

CoTioTE or Cottate, i-14, ii-57. see Kottayam.
CoTICHEERY, ii—9.

! CoTiANGADi, Cotiangra, Cottiangadi, or Cotan-
gary, i-129, ii-9, ii-57. see Kottangadi.

CoTioTE Namboodry, ii-242.

CouNCHNOEE Lingeych godah, i-124.

CoUDGALLY, ii-205.

COWARD, Richard, Revenue Assistant, 11—71 ; Circle

Collector, 11—160.

CowAJEE Edulgee, ii-239.

CowpER W. ii-235.

CoYAUNA, ii-183. see l^ayana.

CoYLANDY, ii-125. see Q,uilandi.

CoYLOTA, Coyluttu or Kulattu Nambiars, i-44.

see Iruuminad Namhyars. ,^

Crosier, William ii—220.

CtiDALLY, ii—223. see Kudali.

CuLASHiGAEA Perumal, i—105.

CuLPATooE, ii— 183. fee Kuljpcdtiir.

CuMBALLON, i 104.
jCUMBLA I'ajah, Pension certificate granted by Malabail

Bombay Commissioners to—ii—10, ii—11, ii—12, ii— 16;

Engagement to preserve peace, ii—186.

CuNAHANGALATH, i—54. see Kunijimanffalam.

CuNAMEL or Cunnamel Kellu Nambyar,i—07,
ii— '10, ii—170, ii— 171, ii—173, ii— 174.

see Inrwanad Namhyars.
CuNATUR or Coonat, i—71. see Kunattnr.
CUNDACHEREY, ii—224.

CuNDooTY, ii— 17. see Kundottl.

Cdnhamado, Cherakal prince, i— 19.

Cdnhi Homa, Cherakal prince, i—85.

Cdnhi Naru, Cherakal prince, i—35.

Cunhi Ram, Rama or Ramen, Cherakal prince,

i—34, i—35, i—36, i—37, i—44.
CuNHY Poker Coty, ii—207, ii—224.
CuNiE cone, i—71.

CuNiL, i—41.

Cdnnacomary, i—113. see Kanyalcumari.
CuRAPAEi Nuroo (Kurangoth Nayar) i—2,

i—3.



Cu/v(rt ^/iTiv/

-9.

CURCAT Currup, ii

CosBAii, ii—8, ii

CuTCH, ii— 123.

CuTCHKKRY, ii-13. sec Kachcrl.

CuTiALi-Y, ii— 19a.

CuTiEui Qiiellota Aclieu, i-27.

, Nav/hijarK.

CuTTivAPEN Moplali, i-1, i-18.

CuTWAL, ii— 250. see Kotfitval.

CuyallYj ii—224.

7 —
,W

scr irnwainaa

D.

Daenery, Monsr. i— 11.

Dakenikotta or Decanicotali, ii—205, ii—279.

Dalava or Dalawa, i—30.

Dalyell, R. a. ii—293.

Danaickencotta, or Danaigencotta, ii—202,

ii—205.
Dandam, or Dund, ii—53.
DANES, The grant of a factory at Calient by the Zanior-

in to the—i-96 ; Treaty with declaration of the Zamorin
i—97; 011a from the Zamorin to the—i—98; Parawana
from Hyder Ali to their Calient factory, i—110.

Danoo, Dauu, Dhanu or Dhunu, i-lOS, i-104,

ii-18, ii-125.

Darapoor or—pooram, i—73, ii—205.
DARMAPATTAM, Dnrmapatam, Durmapntam, island,

i—12; Cherakal Kajah'g grant of—and Factors' engage-
ment, i—13; Negociations with Cannanore Bibi regard-

ing—i—14 ; She agrees to the Co. taking—i—16
;

Kottayam Rajah also agrees, i—17; transfer to the Co.

of certain fields in— , i— 39; Kottayam Rajah relinqnishe-

to the Co. all claims to a part of—i— 63; ii—192, ii—220.

Darmmam, or Dherm ii—166.

Darogha, ii—184.

Darwar, ii—5.

Dauphin, fort, i—64, i—109.

David, Ralmbby, i—131.

Davis, William, ii—282.
D'Ayot, Joseph, ii-243.

D'Laulanhisay, Monsr. i—57.
D'Lanoy, Flemish Captain in the Travancore service

11—253.

D'LAMont, Picot, i—57.

D'Lauriston, John, Law, Col. i—59.

D'Manville, Capt. i—65.

D'Palmas, Monsr. i— 157.

D'Rozario, Philip, ii-193.

D'Santos, Francisco, ii-211.

Deane, William, ii—122, ii—125.
Decan, Mynheer, ii—117.

De Clapernon, Baron Law, ii—291.
Deidur, Lewes, i—9, i— 10, i— 11.
DEKKAX Nizam of—Grant of the Carnatic to the Nabobs
i—111.

DfiLeyrit, Deval, i-21,i.90, i-92.

De Lorme, Monsr. i—9, i—10, i— II.

Dencar, Thomas, ii-215.

Denmark, i—98.

Dent, J. ii—2 0.
DK Silva, Joao, Padre Certificate granted by the Joint

Commissioners, to—11-81.

De Souillac, Viscount, i— 75.

DeSouzh, Francis, Linn;uist, i-110.

Deustan, Devassom, Devastauam; or Dewms
ii—57, ii—164, ii—209.

Devapaya, i—130.

sm

Devarsa orDcwarsali Bandary, ii—85, ii— 17(>

Devalayam, or Dewal, ii-— 166.

Dewan or Divan, ii-12, ii-I6, ii-18, ii-20,ii-61.

Dewanajee, ii—277.

DnANMUKKY or Dhanmadi, ii—86.

DiioNEYs, i—26,

DrAS, Jo.scph, Linguist, ii-18, ii-20, ii-22, ii-26.

D I (•K,IIonble George, Bombay Goverii()r,ii- 100.

Ull.LY, Mount, I--32, f..rf T—|^ \—^f< Original grant

to the French of,— Its captard by the Saltan Alii and

surrender to the English, I— 86.

DiNDiGUL, i—173, ii—4, ii— 19. ii—197.
DiNEUR, Monsr. ii— 167.

DoAB, The ii—4, ii—5.

DoRKii.L, Thomas, Chief of Tcllicherry, i—il.

DOW, Alexander, Major, i— 129 ; Malabar Commissioner

ii--ll, ii— 13, ii— 15, ii—17, ii—18, ii—22,ii- 25, ii—26

ii-30, ii—31, ii—34, ii—38, ii—39, ii—40, ii—59, ii—61

ii— 67, ii— 68, ii—91,ii—93, ii—94; Lient Col. ii— 130;

Settlement of differences between the Payashi Rajah and

the Co. ii—132, ii—135, ii—139, ii —145,"ii—153, ii—161

ii— 162, ii—166; In charge of Cherakal and Kottayam

ii—186, ii—190.

Drake, The, ii—169.

Draper, Daniel, i— 118.

Drouet, Monsr. i— 57.

DRUMMOND Robert, I—129, 11—168, 11—61, 11—162,

n—156, Sub Collector 11—197, 11—230.
DUNCAN, Jonathan, Malabar Commissioner, iiT^^^j."—39

ii_40, ii—45, ii—41,ii—54,ii—59,ii—62,Ti—68,ii—72.

ii—73, ii—83, ii—86, ii—94. Additional Loan Proposals

by Travancore to^, ii—117; Bombay Governor, Pro-

posed Treaty of alliance and subsidy with Travancore,

ii—118; Temporary Engagement with Travancore, ii-120.

Security bound executed by Coonjee Tuiry, to— ii—125,

ii—135, ii—136, ii—147, ii— 150, ii—151, ii—153,
ii-155, ii—148, ii—161, ii—166, ii

ii— 198, ii—212, ii—218.

Dungalies or Dungoy, i—35, i—

8

gall.

Dunnoor, ii-5.

DuMMooR, ii—5.

DUMMDL, ii—5.

DuPLiss Monsr, 1—65.

DuRAMPooRY, ii—4, ii—10. •

Ddrbar, ii—202.
DUTCH, In Kolastri, i-4, i-26 ; In Randattara i-53 ; Tbeir

pretension to exclusive trade protested by the English

Co. i—93; Sale of Cranganore and Palliport forts to

Travancore, i—130 ; Capitulation of Cochin Fort by-

ii—113, ii—117; Allowed the exercise of their own laws

and customs at Cochin by the British, ii—129.

East Indies, i—59, i—94, ii—2,ii—8, ii—210.
Edacaut, or Eddakad i— 19.

Edachana Kungan, ii—228, i—255.

Edachenna Anin, ii—255,

Edachenna Komappen, ii—255.

Edachenna Odenan, ii— 255.

Edara Tarvovattoo, ii—183. see Eravattur.

Edataralpad, ii—264.

Edattara, Edratura Eddaterra or Erratoor,

ii—20, ii-37, ii—214.
EDATTARA Nayar,—Engagement with the Bombay Com-

missioners, ii—37, Agreement with the Joint Conimis-

iioners, li—66; Qainqaennial Lease with t^e Supravisor,

ii—99.

EoAVAGAor Edawaga, ii—223.

Edavam, Edavoom Eddavam, or Erravam,
ii—13, ii—32^ ii—35, ii—36.

-167, ii—169,

i. see Edan-

/
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Eddarattoo, 01- Etaayart ii—180, ii—99.

Eddatiritr, i—80.

Eddawa Eddowa, or Erawa, factory, i— 7,

n—119.

Eddawaloom Nambordry, ii—2-12.

IOdungali, 1—35.

Ekkattur, ii— 183.

Ekraaekama, ii-^86. see Karaniamah.
Elakot, Ellamgot or Ellaugott, ii— 1 73, ii-1 78.

Elambilan Cannen, ii— 155.

ElUipelat or Elainpilat, ii—183.

ELAMPur.A.SHEi;i, ii—92.

El AppALLi ii— 97,

Elatta Atclien Vittil Chatto Meuon, ii—244.

Elaya, or Ellia, i—77.

Elea Erady Tirulmulpad, ii—264. sec Zamorin.

Elecooe, i—127. sec Irakliur.

Ei.ECURATiL Nainbiar, i—67.

Ei.i, Monte D'Eli or Delli. see Villi/, Mmmt.
Ellambatha Imbicby Nair, ii—224.

Elliot Hugh, Riglit Hon'ble, Goveruor of

Madras, ii—273, ii—291.
Ellongolota Namboodripaad, ii—241.
Elphinstone, Charles Colin, ii—122, ii—280.
KMJIIN or Yenimin Nayar, ii—161. Certificate of pro-

tection from the JMalabar Coniniissioners to— ii—201;
His rebellion, captare and death, ii—201.

Enaum, i— 116.

England, i—59, i—Go ii—210.

EoLLY Kongoo Nair, ii—243.

EpHRAiM Cohen, i— 131.

Erai.pad, ii—^52, ii—264. see Zamorin.
l']t!AMAM or Erainatt, ii-190.

1'^Kapokata Atchoota Variaroo, ii-244.

i^RAVAjg^YUR or Erevenad, i—41, ii—9. see Irrn-

wainael.

Eravattoor or Eravattur, ii—180, ii-1 83.

EiiiXGoLY, ii-224.

EKNAD, ii—17, ii—23, ii—26, ii—128, ii—216, ii—219,
ii—221, ii—222, ii—242, ii—243, ii—241. Taken charge
by the Co. ii—160,-ii—193.

Ernapooram, ii-1 80 see Irniijappurayn.

EnoM, Erott or Errott, ii-186, ii-190, ii-218.

Ep.ranooea Namboodry, ii-242.

Erranjolly Namboodry ii-242.

ErRode, ii-20o.

EkRojibai'ally Kondey Nair, ii-2 14.

Erwatta, li— 17.

I'-SHWARA Swamy, i—125, ii—192.
KS.SOt'F, Arab, Pepper contract with Calient Commercial

Kesident, ii—85.

EswTiCK, W. B. ii—170.
Etequilon, or Ettikulam, i—86.

Etut Agra, ii— 11. see Vital Ilajra liujuh.

Europe, i—65.

Fali.oeield, E. II. ii— 230.
Eanams, i—6, i—27.

JCl I'WIIMKK, William, Gamnl, Malabar Commissioner, ii—11
ii— 13, ii— 15, ii— 16, ii— 17, ii— 18, ii—20, ii—22,
ii-2.'i, ii—25, ii—20. ii—29, ii—30, ii—31, ii—34,ii-35
ii -37, ii—38, ii—39, ii—40, ii—44, ii— 59, ii—61

;

Supravisor, ii— 51, ii—67, ii—68, ii— 71, ii— 72, ii—73,
ii—80, ii-83, ii—81, ii—86, ii—00, ii—01, ii-03,
ii—04.

FeumETT, Monsr. i— 11, i— 21.

Fernandez, Estevao Dias, Linguist, i—250,
ii—951.

FERNANDEZ, Sebastian Dias, Lingnist, Placed in charge
of Anjeni^o factory, ii—265.

Feroke or Perokbi, i— 128. sec rara)iuil-h.

Fiscal, ii-129.

FiTZ- Herbert, AUeyne i-129.

Forbes, W. i-11, i-14, i-21.

Fort St. George, i-7 I-, i-84, i-1 1 G, i.l29, ii-1 17,

ii-701, ii-228, ii-230, ii-231. ii-23G, ii-249,

ii-251, ii-259, ii-2Gl, ii-2()G, ii-270, ii-27l,

ii-273, ii-274, ii-27G, ii-278, ii-280, ii-281,

ii-282, ii-287, ii-288, ii-289, ii-291, ii-292,

ii-293.

Fort William, i-75, ii-I18, ii-120, ii-135,

192.

FouzDAE, ii-27.

FozDARRYor Foujdarry Adaulat, ii-235, ii-237,
FRANCE, i— 59, 65, ii—210, Salt Convention with Great

Britain, ii-267, ii-268-

France, isle of, i-T5.

FR.iSER, James Stnart, Capt. British Commissioner,

ii—273, Lieut. Col and Political Resident, Koorg, ii—278,

ii—279.

„ French, In Trnvainad, i-24.

Fullertos, R. ii-273.

G.
y^y.K<5)

fxA, Ignacio de Loyala e, ii—263.
(JAIiliEY, Edward, NorUiern Superinlt'iidiiit, ii ."(I r

Agreement with Irnwainad Nambyars, ii—74. Funliur
Aijreement with—ditto—ii—78.

Garsopah, ii—205.

GEJIANDrssAMNY, i 112.

Genaviadattoo Nambiar, ii—131.

GoA, i—62, i— 134.

GooDALOOi!, ii—279. see Gu.dalhir.

Good Hope, Cape of, i—56, i— 75.

GooDicoTTA, ii—248.

GooLAUJi, AH Khan, Bahadoor, ii—2.

GooTY, ii—4, ii—5.

GoRWAYE, ii—9. see Kavvayi.

GouNDAS, ii—202.

GoviND Tangal, ii—-131.

GoviND Wiswanathgee, ii—138.

Gr.i:me, H. S. Commissioner, ii— 270.

Gram.vji, Gratnuns or Grauma, i
—

' 25, ii—2 1 8.

Grant, J. A. i-132, i-152, ii-lG2, ii-lG7, ii-lG'.i.

Gr.vnt, J. W. ii— 10.

Grant, Patrick, Collector, ii—282, ii—281.
Gray, Alexander, ii— 117, ii—149.
GREAT Biitaiii, i-159, ii-U2 ii-118, ii-120, ii 1 2

1

ii-2 10. Salt conveirtiim with Britain, ii-267.

Greenway, Edward C. ii—266.

Grirtanavo or Gristanave, i— 7, i— 8, i— 18.

,GkOenwoo1), Charles, ii— 144.

Gddddck, ii—5.

GuESWA Pilla, Dewan, ii—42, ii—13.

GUJCNDERGHIR, ii—5.

Gurdmnayr, ii-8. sec Kurumhranad.
Giz.vEATE, ii—168.

^«^^.\M/^ \S4i-i 5LI67
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H.

Hadcuktcii Hnssiibillc^f!, i-125.

Hu-ro.v Vuni UijiMi l,.e, i.l29.

ilALr.viiKio or llaHprv Vcfvn or Wecra ipa

Wiirrior. Konrjj; Rajjili, i-l'il', ii- 1-7.

HamaLS, ii-ia:J.

EANDLEY, Ar..,'n^tn'i Willii-n, II— 1->, IT—38 ; Miilnbar

OiMtinii-f^ioti"!', ii—130; -Vnj -ii ro i^H-i itiit,, 11^251.

HANwDNTGOdNl) or Il;iii\vinv;(V).i(l, ii— k
HARitl>^, Geori^..'. Lieur.-CjLjiioi'Lii, Ct)rM.n;indLT-ir.-Chief

Madias, ii—203, ii—20(5.

HAKTLKY. JaiK's, Col. i—SO; Li,'tit.-C il. ii-Sl; Malio

Siiir in I !iM t 1 hi ri. ii-t):>. ii 7 >, ii-9.i; l):fi.-er C'luriniiiii I

inirihe PniviiiKeaii'l .Maliiiiu-.Co ninissiniKT i)-l'30; ii-171

ii—172, ii— 19[. ii—192, ii— '.91, ii— 199, ii—290.

riA'ieiiEV, i-127 nee Aclini.

HawaNdih, ii-.).

Hayks. Jns(-;,ii^ Cliicr -f Mi'Jie, ii-282, ii-292.

Hegokdas, i-l-2>.

HiooiifA or HeLfvni, i-i 12. i-IlS, i-1 14; i-115,

ii-2, ii-49.

Hki:baii,t, Mn.isr. i-90, i-92.

Hill, D. ii-'276.

HODRKS, 'rhi.niMs, (liii-f nf Tdlichen-y, 1-19, 150, T— 51,

Z—ho, 1—57; Gcufiimr of lionil.iiv, I—fi.3, I—100.

HoDGs-ox. Heilby. Sub-Collector, ii-21 i, ii-219,

ii-229, ii-:^3n.

Hodgson, .1' \w, Aftinsx Soutlicrn Superinten-
dent, ii-1 78. ii-184, ii-231, ii-237.

HoOKERRY, ii-2C8.

HooKiAiNAMA oi- Hukuni-nainam i-l2!)j ii-96,

(ii-282.

Boons, ii-48, ii-l():3.

HooLrLKUi.-A, ii-24-8.

IloNAM, ii-96. si'i' Olid 111.

HoNoRE or Huinioui', i-45, ii-20o. see Onore.
HoHTus, i-o6.

HonssE, Monsr. i-57.

H'WARD, Huu-li, i— n, i—14, i—21.

HoDiEsToN .Tolin. i-74, 1-81.

HuDLEsToN, WilliHUi, ii— 187.

HuLKiL, ii-284.

HuRDENHUI.I.Y, ii-2n.5

Hurry Ram Puudit Tantea, Bahadoor, i-2, ii-7,

ii-21.

Hurryghur, ii--2t-S.

HutCIIInscn, Jolin, Anjenwo Resident, ii-80,

"IT ft| , ii-93, ii.ll2, ii-1 17. Cocliia CommiBsioiier,
'^'

' ii-r29.

HuzzuR, i— 12o.

, Hyat Stiib. i—7<-7/.—
Hydkb Xul':--!'!!'-. i-74.

Hydkrabad, ii-7.

BVDER. Ar.i. Nauob. \—?<9., i—61 ; His Parwanali to the

Cilhi.1i.r- (Mi.ir.li at ill.-iir, i —62, i—63 ; Tri-atv (.f

Pt'MCi^wi'h B.iriiV)nv novrrn'iient. i—64, i— 71, i —74;

Ht-ant if bill I til ih- En -li^h factory at Calicut i—100 ;

PnrwaiiMh to tlif lliiiish factory at Calient, i—110;

Grant t,^ tlic Piinani 'I'aMiral. i—116; Treaty of Peace

M-ilh Ihi- Maihns fj.v-in'nfiit. i—116; i—118, U—1, ii—

2

ji— 3, ii—72, ii—81, ii— 204, ii—£05.

ii-92. see Elamfxilasherri.

Iakke, ii-87. itce V!n(ri/iin.

IwAV, i-.'M.

ImoIT Ad:iro, i-34.

Inok, Srimuel. i 79.

India, i-9t, i-122, i;-')9, ii-118, ii-I20, ii-198,

ii.2<l|., ii-2()«, ii-2(>8, ii-272, ii-27t!, ii-2dO,

ii-292.

Inmotai'M.lv Elleadoo, ii-242.

luRf.A"^'!). ii-21().

TrinoM'Ciiam, i 1-180.

li;[\G<TT or ii-injr tta, ii.l83, ii-209.

Iff.i'vtr oTiKi,. i-H2.

Ill V \ Dl N V'I'O. Iiivaynatto, Tivcnaihin, Trevrrnarl, Tra-

\aniii!, IfnV' iin'l. lrrnvaii:niflii Triaiiii'ad, i-r Irn\>'ainad

I—-'. I
—

•<. 'I'lii"xif-nf. of ih"(lisriii't, 1-41,1-70; Th.'ilo-

nil Ii:' !'i of Ihe Eiu'lisli ami I'reuch forts in— , 1-89; 11-55

II—'9.

I R If KM 'TV. i-8n.

Iriir.K's. iv''79.

Ir;i-MRri,vcH: RRV,

I RRrVKRl. i-3 .

l! fVKiii. i'-216.

H;UW\IXVT) Nanilivars. Thoir pro'iiiso to ail the Co.

!i 'riinvt Kurin'oili N'^-ai-. I—S. i—9. i—12 ; Their De-
f nsi (• al'i UK'"' wiih the To. i—27, Treaty of IVac ivith

th'' ^rcnrh, 1
—

'.'7; .X'/rcfiient Uet-wi'cn the '"^licnkal and
K:i'iHii-iMad Riijahs a.'ain.st— i —44; They a'^rce, to ht;-

C""w' fi il.iitarieq to ilie To. i.69 ; A-^reentent with the
.Toinf. fo'iinii -wiorier-s.ii —55 : Hit'o—with Northern Snp-
ciinftn lent, ii-7 I ; Fnrtht ! nf.'i. oineiit with ditto, ii—78;-

Ciiinriiienni.il r.cawe vvii*. iif sui.i ax'i^er. ii— 110; Na
r-Mt'/.,Iv XaiM'ivar.**s an 'h'.-ii ! .1 for the restoration of bi^

f if.ite i R^t ite. ii—162 ; Di'to of the six Na >hvar3 to

reseiii'l their Joint Quinquennial f.ea^e, ii—170. ii—220 J

Seoaivite A'Tcenients lis- thetn viz.. liy Kehaani-rt Cannb
ii -ITO; Pnni'nel Kelln. ii— 17.S, Caiiipnret Cha))en, ii

—174: Chan Irote. ii—175; Kaiyat Ania, li—175; and
Nai'Mie_'olv ii—177; Preelaiiia'ion prohibiting inter-

eoTirse ^"^th ICottay.'tni rebels, ii —224.

IsHW\R.\'rH\ Nambiar, ii-155.

1ttapi!\gi Atcliei.. ii-17, ii-18, ii-.^S.

Tttek 'I I a U-iinn Panikorra, ii-2-l-o.

Ittcl Fiiri'M RMi-al). ii-17. wcVihd Effr/ra IRajah

Itty Combi fir Cootnby Atchin, Atcben or

Aebe-i, i ..S8, ii-41, ii-G2, ii-187, ii-188. see

Viihilmt h'lijiihx.

Iity <^o''ibett>i Kellappm N'tnibyar, ii-255,

Ittt Kuinpooram, ii-14. see Kihikumpram,

JsFFNA. i-286.

Jaohir, ..r Jnorliire, i— 127, ii—276.
.Ta[,au!., ii—5.

.Tai\i», .Jnmma or -Tnmma, i—126, ii—21.

Jamabatv'Dy, .limnnabandy or Jiimmbandy,
ii-8, ii—45, ii—86.

.T\MKs, Commndoro, i
—-32.

Jamksok, .Tames, ii—85.

•Tanmvm. .Telinn or Jenmiiin, i—48, i—49.

Janmvkvr, Jelmkaar.s, Jemukaars or Jirak;u's JI.-''^|

ii

—

-tS, ii—86.

JvNG\Dv. -Jansrudp, ii—193. see Chmujadam
Ji- MMiD^i^-iit sjflnoe, ii—3.

JEVNSON', William, T— 11, T—H, 1—21; A Factor of Telli-

eh.rrv, 11—2?, I— '-'9. 1—90, 1—92.

JoTlxSoN, .Tdbli, i— 11.

.Johnson. FTiiiry, i— 100.

J"Grr, i— 32.

.ToN's. Mijor i—133.

JcMMA Paymasbi, ii—260. >.

I
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K.

KvAPiL. Kanpul or Kippul, ii-8 ii-20.

Kachesii or Kacheheri, ii-ll, ii-63.

Kadakvi'tuk, ii- 75, ii-178.

Kaoajut, ii-27o.

tiADATTAfJAD, or Kartnacl, Kartinad, i-122,

u-\-2, ii-34.

KADAl'TANiD Rajah, Articles of peace with Co. i—7;
Sole traile in his ili^niiurms secareil ti> the Co. i—-38;
ALjrceraeafc with th*-* Cii 'iMk:il Uajiih to sabdoe the Irn-

wainad Naaibyars, i—41 ; ConfiiMnin r the sole pi'ivilecre to

trade to the Co. i—57; A ^ree-« ro become tribntarv to the

Co. i—6S; TeHicherry I'iict'rs' Kowl to—i— 73; Articles of

frienUhij) with ( he Co. i—9 1-; Pepoer Contract with the Co.

i—110; Parvanah friiiri Tiiiim, i—!2:i; Temporary arrantje-

ment with the Comrriissicniiiers, ii—12; .AErreetnent with
the Cinimi-isionners for 1 year, ii— 34, ii—40; Ditto

—

with the .Joitit Cooiaiissinners, ii- -61, ii—12; Ditto—
with the Sapravisor, li—86 ; OI)li-.^atiou for revenne ba-

lances, ii—105; Qaiiiquenni.al Lease with the Snpravisor,

ii—106; Obliu'aticni to pay revenne balances, ii—122 j

Agreement bindin-jj to reirnlarity in fatnre kist payments

ii—126 ; The Mnriat Nayar's acknowledpte that they are

Jammakars nniier the— ii—136 Bond to pay revenne

arrears, ii—20S; A<^ree;nent leasing his district for 1 year,

ii—211, ii—220; Ditto—fur another year, ii—225, ii—231.

Kadeancatt or Katiiiyanjrat, ii-lSO.

Kadieor, Kattinir, Kedroiir or Kudroor, ii-9,

ii-36, ii-39, ii.62, ii-l29.

Kaduallekdush, ii-8.

Kaduli, i-H7.

Kaichit of Keichitt, ii—2S4.

Kaipaji\nGalaii, i—80.

Kaiporait or Kiiyippurarrij ii—180.

Kakat, ii-72.

KaKoota \foopa, ii-243.

Kakootkrry Pfiiinikeri, ii-2t3.

Kalai, Kiilave or KuUuye, i—44, i—48, ii—9,
ii—292.

Kalamany, ii-286.

Kalipar, ii-92.

Kau-Yugcm, ii—213.
Kalkynagi!, ii—8.

Kallalta YedJawf.<Ta, ii—233.
Kalladikki).. or Killadv Knta, ii-145, ii-194,

ii-125, ii-19ii, ii- 97,"ii-231.

Kall^nctAdt Paiinikera, ii—243.

Kallatil Adien, ii—213.

KiLLUK or Kmil lor, ii-183.

Kalpalli Karunagara Menou or Kulpully Kar-
nakani Mciion, ii—278.

KaLpatti, ii— IS'!.

Kalpattl'b, ii— 183.

KaLyad, ii—223.
Kamayxtt, ii—270.
Kambil, ii—234.
Kam Burt, Kain Poart, Kanaprute or Kam-

})uratta Narnbyar, i—44, ii—55. see Iruvmi-
uii'l Nnmhi/rira.

Kanaamkaau.s, Kanamkar orKanumkars, ii—81,
ii~89.

KAXACnanuHRY, ii—5.

Kanaoovi, ii—60.

Kaxakapilla, i—40,
l^ANAM, i— ,5 k
Kanangot, ii—173.

Kanattur, Koonatoor, Koonut terra ii—276'

1— 12(), i—127, ii— 138.

Kandyil Amooty, ii—243.

Kanuoth Namliyar, i—31.

KaNey, Kaui, Kanni or Kunny, ii— 18, ii—125.

Kangoondie or Koongoody, ii—4 ii— 10.

Kanhileei, ii—234.

Kanhoora Namboodrypad, ii—241.

Kanien Koonoo, ii—292.

Kaniya Cumari or Kanya Kumari, i—51,

i— 113.

Kannadiparamba, ii—234.

Kannur, ii—32. see Canvanore.
Kanoth NaniLyar, ii—228.

KaNottcchala, or Kanotchaul, i—126.

Kanrah, i— 82.

Kaeambali.y Kurpa, ii-242.

Kaearnama or—h, ii

—

%Qif'yr.

Kaeat, ii— 18.

Karatat, ii-183.

Kaeiad, i-44.

Kauiakar, Karikars, Karrigar or Karryakar,
1-11, ii.25, ii—40.

Kariat Atna, ii— 171, ii—176, ii— 177. see

Irava'mad Namhyars.
Karimpula, ii—29.

Kariyat, ii-177.

Kabpadagom, Karkaramaram, Karkidakum or

Kartiga, i-.32, ii-20, ii-23, ii-121.

Karkdl, ii—205.

Karla or Kerula Varma orWurma, i-76, ii-36,

ii—88, ii-131, ii-161, ii-161, ii-255.

Karoowtoora Mocnam Moosada, ii-242.

Karrar, ii—170.

Karbiakat Moopa, ii—20.

Kareical, French factory, i-59.

Kakrikoolikel Oonyehen Nair, 243.

Kaedmbata Narnboodry, ii-242.

KaRDvaliue, ii—190.

Karvkrrvallay Caiman, ii-255.

Karyasthan, ii—52.

Kasiiu or Klias, ii— 103.

Katanapalli, ii— 190.

Katavattuk. ii—170.

KaTooe or Kattur, ii—286.

Katiat Govinda Meuon, ii—282.

Kattady Cbatu Nair, ii—144.

Kaura, ii—100.
Kavenaasheri, rr Kavanaslierry, ii—219.

Kavilampara, Kawal or Kawil, ii—9, ii—34.

Kavilappara, Kawoolpar Kowlparali, i—82,

ii_8, ii— ,8, ii—224, ii-242, ii-2l4.

KAVIIjAPPARA Nayar, Aj^reetnent with the Bom bay Com-
missioners fori year, II— 18; 11—19, 11—20, U—40 :

Ditto—with the Joint Cominissoners, II—66 ;
Qnin-

qnennial liO.aso with the Snpravisor, II—-93 ; Kosnmp-
tion of the Lease, ii—136, ii—220, ii—231, ii—241.

Kavvayi or Kawai, ii—22, ii—90, ii— 190.

Kayal or Kyle, ii—202.
Kayalat, ii—180, ii— 183.

Kayamkui.am or Kayeacoolam, ii— 186.

Kayana or Kayanna ii—180, ii— 183.

Kavnaat Itivkoru IMpiiwa, ii—41.

KayEt Kirt Nauibyar, ii-74. Kee Iruwainad

Namhyars.
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Ke.vtr T. M. ii—220, 232.

KioiiLR G. G. ii—-i^t).

KicifKirMPOoKAM, Kil;il<iimpfam,Kiiltoompornm

or K\ IvumpoKi-ain, ii—2'), ii—-101., ii—29.

Kkkeuatii, Ki'kiirnt or Kilakodntta Nambiar,

i— 28, ii—55. see Irmvaiiuid N'amhijars.

Kkkftnaad, 1— 129.

Km.AHKN T.illa or Kotta-tara, ii— 1«2.

KeL^mpai.a or Kiliyampulav, ii— 183.

KeH<apen, ii—224.

KKL"Kii;, ii—5.

Ki'.NAN^niADKN, Canaor Kana Chembiar, i-17.

Kennaway, Sir .Jolm, Baronet, ii—2, ii— 10.

KiONSiNaroN, II. W. Assistant Collector, ii-271,

ii— 275.
KBiTAKI Ccillot, Kelakka KurilaiJim, Korcky Ktilote Kol-

gam, Kiliik' Kovilakiitt, Ki'lls- Kol'^nmi, or Kyako Kovila-

L'am, ii—28, ii—52, ii—26 1, ii—231, ii—212,

Ker.kak^h'e Rajali, ii— 194.

Keijaum, i—51.

Keuala Warma, ii—228.
KesH'io, ii— 79.

Keyah, i—116.

KnAs Yeemen or Zemen, ii—98, ii—103,

KrjAKKAN-TARA, ii— 182.

KiLAKA Sainwalsarum, i— 129, i— 130.

Kilakedatta, i— 14.

KiL-KUND4, ii—279.

Kii-MUBi, ii—128

Kilo Bakky, i—1 30.

KiLPPAYoi! or Kulpyoor, ii—183.

Kiltan, ii—275. xee Lnrrndwen.

JfrNG, Hezakiaii Chief of Anjenjro, i—11, i-12.

King, Tliomas Harpur, ii—215.

Kikke Juinnu, i—28.

Ki:tiAV(>oBAR\H, ii— 170. ,ip.e Kattavnftoi\

Kiimnyanyam or Kalnaniatn, ii— 183.

KiitKi'ATuicic, .T. A. ii—204.

KiDKPATRiCK, William, Lieut.-Col. ii—203,

ii-2UtJ.

KiBK, D. ii—277.
KiRUKBRA, ii—293.

Kisuen Rija, i — 78. see Zninnrin.

KisHNA Rajnh O idiavrr Bahadoor, Mysore
Kijah, ii—206, ii—207.

Kisuoo Pillay, Dewan, ii— 19.

KiST, ii—49.

KlSTBUNDY, ii—56.

Kocfii, ii— (50. see Cochin.

KooHu Vitil Acliokon, ii—138, ii—139.
KoDAKKULI.AR, ii—183.
KoDASHERY, i—82.

KodaVarma, i—122.

KoDAVAYUR, ii—23.

Koddakata Panikera, ii—243.

KoddanAut Namlioodrypfid, ii--211.

KoDDOTTA Itty Kelapeii Kurpi;, i:—244.

KoDHULLY, ii
—^205.

KoDUGA, Kodairara Naudu Koork, Koorg or

Loorga, 1—82,11- -4, ii—10, ii—47, ii—21:
KODUNGALUR, or Koruageloor, ii—8, ii—286.

see (Jraiiffannre.

KoiLANO KoUam or Kulam, i—132, ii—31.

Koju or jSToroo, ii—240.
KoKINCHALA, ii— 183.

KoKKAT, ii— 180.

.(>. Ill

KoKUR, ii—293.
Kiii.ACiiciiM., ii—286.

KnLAKAD, Kolckaat, Kolic.at or Kolicaut, iI-8,

ii— 14, ii-15.

Ki'LATTiRi or Kolastri, i—91. -. f^o<).

K'>LAT'iuNAD or Kolettanaad, ii—215.

Kolekathynagr, ii— 8.

K(iLi;s, i—96.

KiiLiKoT, ii— 26. nee Calinif.

KoLKAR or KolknriMi, ii—87.

KoLLAKADiiN Paiiikiira ii—243.

Kollanoot, li— 2(!.

Kiii.LY KoiTA Nair, ii—243.

KOLUVALLUR, ii— 173.

KoNDAs, ii—215. sea Knnim.
KoNGAO (or—iratj, ii- 20, ii—38, ii—67,

i,_99, ii—214, ii— 220.
KONGAD Nayar, enjjnrfomciil. wil-h Rotnbny Commissinn-

ers II—37 ; Ditto witli tlii! .Idiiit Gointnissidnei-s ii—G6 ;

Quiiiqiit'iinial Le,ise with lSii|iiavisor, II—99; II—214,

II— 2:i0,

KoNiL Nambyar, ii—55. see Iruwainad Nam-
hijars.

KoNoTOE Barky, i—130.

KooDiMA New* or Kudirna Nir, ii—271.

Ko"LYP<iORATU Nainbdodry, ii—242.

KnoMBUM, Kiiuiubbimi, Kumbam, ii-31, ii-35,

ii— 106.

Koonamangalata Namboodry ii-242.

KooNATA Panikera, ii—243.

KooNATNAAK, ii— 118.

KoONDAH or Kuiida, mountain range, ii-279 ,-

Transferred from Malabar to Coimbatore,

ii— 282.
KoONEiiMAL Nambiar, ii— 74. see Iruwainad

N(tnihijnrs.

KodNJE Mufky, ii—45,
KoONuoMEL Kooty Rayen ii—244.

KodPiJL, ii—5.

KooRANGooRA Namboodry, ii—242.

KooBAYOoR 01 Kiitavayar, ii— 178.

KOORG Ilajali, Alliance anil' siibsirly with the Co. to render

himself incl<-|)™.lfiit of Tippn, i—79; Two grants of

Pa'oila Lands, i— 124 ; Giant of certain villages to the

Kottayam Kajah, i—129, i—130; Certificate granted by

the Bombav Governor to—ii—47 ;
Commissionera ap-

pointed to settle the Bonndary ilispute between Mysore,

Koor- ami Malabar, ii— 19.S; Deed of aeknowled-etnent

of suzerainty on relinqinshnient of tribute by the Co,,

ii—212, ii—220 ; Proclamation of war asrainst the—

n

^277 ; AhneSation of his proviuce, ii—279.

KOORKOOE, ii 5.

KooRUMENAAD, Koorumnaad, Kuriminad, or

Kurnrabranad, ii-13, ii-63, ii-103, ii-106,

ii-131, ii-2U9, ii—223, ii-24l, ii-242, ii-243,

ii-244, ii-282.

KooRVAiCHA or Knrvv.ayclia, ii—106.

KoOSHAOLPoEE, ii—205.

KooTAY, Kottai or Kottayi, ii—8, ii—293.

KooTOOE or Knttus, ii— 190.

KooTDPOoR or Kiittipram, ii— 3-1.

KooTYARY or Knttiadi, ii—36, ii—57, ii—65.

KooxraTNAYR, ii—9.

KoRAGOO {or-goor} i—125.

KoRATTi, ii—183.

KoRiKoTE Manna Wicraraa, ii—259, ii— 260,

ii—261. see Znmorin.

KoKOTE or Korottj ii—283.

W^A ^w\'^n.'^'^rv^
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Jti^KKiADATH Knranakara Panikei-a, ii—244.

KoRTUF ic.H, ii— 9.

KcKKAL III- Korirtl, ii— 199, ii—205. see Man-
(/iiloie.

K"'I'AKAL, ii 231.
KOTKl'l'K "1- K.ttiiviitn, i—U, i—89, i - 103, ii— 13,

ii—19(1, ii-i:23, ii—270, ii—271, ii—282.

Jvi.TiA ( river ), ii— 139.

K'iTiAUiLt,Y fill-in, ii—250, ii—251, ii—289.

fee Aiiji'iiijo luiftorii.

KoiTAKRi, Kiitty Assan lyfnrc.ir, ii- 243.

K TTA iMoli'jiru'tta Koonliy (Jiieckn, ii—243.

K"TrANa\Di, ii—.57.

KOTTAVVM Uajalis, i—14; Tho ki-ur a^rer a ti. tlie Cnm-
j)iny takiri'^ puss-fssidn "f DnrinapntiiMi island, i—17;
Ki'<7 prinnisfs ctri-iial fiit'n(ls!n[> wirli tiit! Cn., i—18;
Piivil"r»* LTanted Id ilio Co. to rra-it , .itii] fxelnsii-n (if

OlluT Durtipi.'an nations fi'om a sltart- in it, i-3.3; Offt-n-'ive

an 1 flt'fensivr* alliatRH' with tht'Ci., i— .50; lU-linqnisli-

jmi'iit (tl ai)i;laiins tt> a part of Diii'inapata n islam) i-O*/;

I'ljy I'ajali :;.'^rL'is to Uct-Mru' trilmiarv to theC"., i—fi7 ,"

O'lmTi-liicliirry Chiefs Koh 1 to— i-76; Alliar.ops with the

Co., i—92. i '\)b; Defensive allianius with llieCi'.. i 99,

i—101 ; Hajah relinquishes (ill prderi^ioHs to Durrnapa-
tani, 1—116; (Irant of certain viUaiiea from Koeri;

Xvnjah to— i—129, i—130; TeMipoT-ar.' eniraKenicnt with
tlu' Bietiha

, Coinmi ssioners, ii— 13, ii—10; Asri'epment

one year ii— 3|. ii—61; Ditto with the

ii—88; Separate pa[cr of <. ncessi- n9,ii-S9;

'r-r revenne balanees. ii—106; (, ninqnoTniia!

-'.uranilnanad liajah— ii—107 ; Knrninhi-a-

;ives sei'urity for the pear, ful liehaviour cf

Tiivashi l!;!Jah, ii—131; Similar Bi ml liy the principal

iahahirani of Kditayain. ii—131; PiltJement of tlif-

feiencis with Paynshi Itajah by Ci 1. Dow, ii— 132. Free
liai-'lon irranle'l to liim liy ihe (To\ermir (leneral ii— 1 ."^o,

ronoi;isio!e ts' Proelaieaiion warninL' the Payshi Rajah
fln ! hi.j folli.wers, ii—147; — ilitto— to llie Kottayam
inhahitanls. ii— 149; Relinqui-^hment of the Qnin-
qn -nrii il Li -ise l>y the Kui'unilnMnad I'ajah, ii—151;
Ulalal.ar \ '.. mil tee's Froclamalit.n warnintrlhe Kot.ta\am
iiilialiilanl.'-. ii-152. Payslii Kajalj airrees to the Mata Tarn-
Imi-i M ".-'en.'ir liajah) enieriitLf into ai^reenient with the
Co. ii— 15.1 ; Theiiihahitants' BomI to oliey the Co.

ii— 155; Airreement of tlie Senior Rajah, ii—158;
Aoplicalion fiom him to ricall the euaifls stationed in

liis lii ti-ict. ii— 158; His contract to deliver Pepper,
ii— !o9; P.iyashi Itaja'a Ri^ceipt for the Payashi prit-

))ertv ii— 161; Promise of Deversha Bhmolari t,o obtain

liim finnUai, ii—161; Confirmal ittn of the proniise by the
CoMt'iiiti.ee. ii— 161 ; Senior Rajah's A^'reetnent for tho
joint colleciion with the Co. ii—166, ii—220; Procla-

, ma' ion prohibitinij the payment of Revenne and the
siipoly of )>i'ovision.s to the reiiels, ii—23.3; Ditto—dis-

nr-iiirur ihi- inhabitants, ii—227; Ditto—afiainst the

l*a shi reli'-U, ii—228; Ditto—call in'.' on the Payshi
] aja's ne|il!'?ws to snrrrendi r, ii—245 ; Ditto aL'ainst the
I'eti Is in Wytiad, ii—253; Ditto rew.arils offered for

them, ii—251; Ditloof the fall of Payshi Rajah, ii—256.

KoTTAYKLL Ooiieery Meiion, ii—244.

Kovii.KANii or Kiiilaiidi, ii—4.5. .see Qtiilandi.

K'lWALLY N'mnboodrvpiid, ii—241.

Ki WALI.Y Omiy Cliattcn Nair, ii—244.

Kowi, or Kowlnania, i— 75, i— 78, ii— 11.

Kt.yAM, ii— 190.

KiiL^iiiNA l^cioln, i— 130.

Kri.-hnkn, ii— 180.

Ki.'isiiNKN Eiiihi-aii, ii— 190.

KuDAhi, it— 223.

Kui^ixii) Mudda Sree Mungoouaabali Swami,
i— 124.

KCDIYAN, ii—213.

Kl'i.ippa. ii— 183.

Ki i.KPMiJii'iA, ii—8.

Ki'i.Ki iiiiA, ii— 8.

Kui.LOAi or Kullott, ii— 183.

It . //L ..^.Hv' r,JDvri.j».iii

ii—44. see Iruivaiaad

-97, ii—99.

KUNATTI, ii— 1 0.

KuNATUR, ii— 27fc.

KUNDAPLR, 1— .51.

Ki'NDorii, ii— 17.

KuNDoiTi 'ranjrjil, Graiit of au Enam by the

iSiifiravisor to— ii—80.

KuNUi

—

I'Ciuiii—or Kunyiamangalain, i—47,

i— ,54, ii— '!90.

KuNiYoi, ii— 183.

KUNNASHEIU, ii— ISO.

KuNNU, ii—215.

KliNNUMAi, N'ainbyar,

A'liiiiliii'irs.

Ki'NiEJAY Ilocin.^, ii—9t3, ii-

KuNUTiNAi), i— 104, i— 105.

Kui'PADY Tala or Kuppadi-tara, ii—182.

Kdppam, il— 231.

KuRACHi, fort, i—64.
KURAN(i()'l'rADA'l"l'll.Xnyar,PropoBala of peace with the

Co. 1 — 2; Peace ca| itnlation. I—3, I—8; To be i coi>'.-

mon fiiend to both thi.^ Kn :lisi an.l the Krene.Ii &.-. 1-8 ;

His differeiieea \vith Irawainad Namb are t») be idaced

before arliilfiitors, I—28, 1—44, 1—90; Pond fi.en to

the Mahe faeton , I— 121; D<cennial I.tase with ilie

Cominisaioners, li— 163; Decennial Letiae bv the Pov."^*

imiatia Navar, 11—165; ii—1G9, 11—220, 11—231,
11—243.

KUHIYADATTA, ii-222.

KURPAH. ii—4.

KciJiiurNAYR, ii-9.

KU liUM BRAN AD Rajah, Asneement for ono year with

Bombay Conimissiiaier.s, 1
1—13,11 14; Snnnad p ranted

by them, to—11-15, 11-40 ; Au'ieemcnt with dan mi sii ner

jir. Dmii-an, II— 45. Enutasienent with the .loinl Coni-

niissiontTS to lease Knrnrnbranad, Kotiayato and i*ai*ap-

panad, 11— 57; A'jreement with them for the same,

II —63, QiiiiiqiiPiini.il Lease on behalf of Para
|
panad

Kajah with tlie Snpravisor, II— lOl ; Ditto for Karaiu-

biaiia<l, il— 102 ; Ditto for Kottayain, 11-107. Se-

curity for peaceful behaviour of the Payashi Hajah,

II—isl ; Intercession on his behalf, II— 132; Rotiu-

quishtnent of the Kottayain Lease, II—151; Lease

of Wvnad, 192 ; Security of Canhy Poker and Tarry

for payment of revenue balances and tho colljctioin

taken nndir the Go's manajrement, II—207, 11-220
;

Writing e.xecnted by the Malliaheii Rajahs ou account

of their allowances, 11—290.

KURUMPALA, ii-l'*2.

Kbkumpui.la, ii—8.

Kdklngot— Kiillayi, ii—163, ii—213.

KURUVA, ii-26.

KuRVAToi>u, ii-66.

KlJRVELLOOK, i— 128.

kU8BA, i 1-1 28-

sUSHNABAD, i-125, i-126.

KiJTCUKRRY Natnby, ii-244.

KuiTAi.i, ii-180.

KuTTAi I Nay.-tr, ii-1 79, ii-180, ii-181, ii-208.

set: I'lti/iinii.iild, N^t/dris.

KuTT\pAUAMn,\ or Kuttuparainba, ii-I59, ii-227

KuTTEui, ii-1 73.

T;A noiiidaiinaig^^Ialie De, Freucli Coroiiian-

d;itit i I'll, f—92.

Lai cAi)ivi« or Liiksha Dvipu, ii—45, ii—49,

ii—275, ii—27G.

La Cliartc, Lc Cmiite do, ii—268.

Lac'uNj J. L. il—272.



I/Ai:Ciii:i;, Comuinnilaiit of Malie, surrondors it

to Lii'iit— Col. J. Hartley, ii— 09, ii— 70.

Lai-'kicnais, Joseplij Linguist, i— 121, ii—31,
ii— l;S7.

Lakkadi, ii—293.

TjAnuatu Curipa, i—0.

liANKUERT, John, William, ii—11, ii—02,

ii—Co.

Law, James, 1-127, ii-58, ii-78, ii-79, ii-9S,

ii-in3, ii-109; Collector of Ernatl, ii-]2i),

ii-lt)5, ii-180, ii-181, ii-182, ii-183, ii-187,

ii-188, ii-'202.

Law, John, ii—220, ii—221, ii—222.
Law, Monsieur, Chief of Malie, ii-273.

Law, Stephen, Chief of Tellicherry, i-9, i-10,

i— 11, i— 13, i— 14, i—17, i— 19, i—21,

i—22, i—23, i— 24., i—29.

Lekky, i-118.

hvAOUl.v.R, James, ii— 139.

LeiouT' N, Thomas i-72.

hv.uos, E. D. ii—289.
IjKwis, Lieut, i—78.

Lisbon, i-62.

Logan, William, Collector, ii-287, ii-288.

London, ii-2G8.

LouET, Monsr, i-ll , i-21. Commander of iLxlie,

i-55, i-57.

LuMSDEN. J. ii-253.

Ll'nel. Arnold, ii-117.

LusHiNGToN, Hon. Mr. ii-281.

Lynch, Kichard, i 21, i-29.

M.

Maax, jManOi, Mann or ilanr Vicraman, Vicro-

nia, Vicrum, Vicbrum, Vikrnnia or Wicram,
Zaniorin Eajah, ii-26, ii-5S, ii-j9, ii-104,

ii-12o, 11-14.5, ii-241.

Macareei or Alakreri, i—31, i—11.

Macakthy H. V. ii—270.

Macaulay, Colin, Major, Ti-avaucnre Resident,

ii—236, ii - 244, ii—245, ii--246, ii-217,

Li'cut-Colonel, ii—2-52, ii—253.

^lACCAbUJiS, i— 125, i—120.

i\lAcDonald, J. Captain, ii—92.

irACKrazii?, Holt, ii—208.
MACKONOCHIE. Alexander, Craitract wil!i JIalnhai-

Coriiijjittce fur developiiii; the timber trade, ]]—210:
iiiorto-aee of Viis Beypore saw-milU to the Company
ii—210, ii—211.

Maclkan a, ii—34, ii—35, ii—37, ii—S3.

Macleod, a. Lieut-Colonel, Commaudlng
jNlalabar and Canara, ii—254.

^tfACLiion, J. M. ii—208.
M.\CLEou, William, Major, First Collector of

Malabar, ii—209, ii—233, ii—235, ii—238,
270, ii—271,ii—272.

iMAPAi, Madda y_or

-o:^,ii- -90.

urraye, i— --j, i-

jMADAjrANGALAM or MatamaDgalaiii, li—190.

jMadavaram, i—lis.

^Fadpacara, i— 19.

Maduyapafaya Naique, kins of Beduorc, i-a.

Madenapally or Matanapalli, ii—190.
,

;\[aduee BliunCary, ii—101.

Madivapup., i— 30.

Madnai'illy Kri.shna Emhran, ii— 189.
MvURAS,-I—50, I—G3, ISO, I—111, II—?

II -117, II— 27.->.

MADIIA.S OOVEUNMKNT,—Treaty of peace with Uyo. .

All, I—IIG; circular prohiliitinp; tho residence of Euro-
pean foreigners in Indii, II—200; Deoil deHninj; t!i •

conditions of Malikana to tlie Uajabs approved by, 11

251 ; Salt convention with Pondicherry by, II—272; le-

nowal of do. II—279; nntifie:xtion of inlcrportal arrang':-

ment with Cochin and 'I'ravancoro, ii—2.'<i.

JIadrooien liamen Karupa, ii— 211.

MADuiiA,i-il2, i-.13, i-lll, i-1 5, ii-119,

ii—121, ii— 1.54.

Madye, Coimbatore Rajah, Hyder's Calicut

Governor, i—62.

Mahe, Mahi, Mayhie or Mvhie, i-2, i-8, i-1 9,

i-27, 1-55, i-57, i-59, i-04, 1-7-5, i-89, i-90,

i-91, i-92, 1-109, i-118, i-1 21, ii-69, ii-70,

ii-88, ii-151, ii-230, ii--23S, ii-239, ii-24&,

ii-269, ii-270, ii-272, ,1-28], ii-293.

mahe FACI'OIIY-A.j-ieeinent with Knslish for mntnal
delivery of ih-serters and fir the coniMion benefit of the

Eu.rlish and Kreneh Companies, i-8; Do.—for delivery of

criminals!, i —19; treaty of peace with Irawainad Kam-
byars, i—27; capitulation to the En-.d ish of^^i^i^j ; ro-

stoi-ation to tlieFrencIToP^^SO^; second capitulation of

i—ni ; second restoration of, i—75; f^rant of Mount
Dilly &o. by CheraUal Uajali to—i-SG ; mntnal .agreement

between the I'^nLrlish and the French for the demolition

of their rispeciive foits in Iniwainad, i—89; articles

Settled for the crmnon benefit of the Eni^lish and French,

i-90; certificate of first restoration to the French of—i-

109; treaty betwi en the En'„'lish and French for the re-

ciprocal return of deserters and criminals, i—IIS; bond

execQted by the Kninnjoda Nayar to—i—121; treaty of

peace betwet'n En','land and France restoring; to tin;

latter for the second time the—i-121 ; third capitnlatioi.

to the Engli U of— ii—G9; third restoration to tho French

of, ii-2G9 ; n-storation of the Calient factory, ii-273; Do.

of theonth-inu' villages, ii-2SI ;
process verbal of the re-

storation of the Calicut Msie, ii—291 ; Uo. of tho four

outlyin'.? aldees of—ii—291.
_ ^ _^

Magamaah, Mao'uraaor Mn.jrama, ii-178, ii-277

ilAGAzi'N or Mazagon, i— 72.

Maorom or Makaram, i— 103, ii—68.

Mahomed, i— 12.3, i— 120, i—127, i-

IMAniiMED All Mekry, i—128.
_

Mahoiied Husaen Matdcadom, ii—80

"Mahomed Poor, i— 112.

MaH'.ny, Denis, Captain, i—lOS,

ii—213.
Maiknad, ii—279.

M.UTi,AND P. ii—280.
MALABAR, i-1, i-45, i-49. i-Gl, i-G3,i-G4', i-76, i-118, i-122,

i-130,i-132, ii-1; ceded to, the En<?!ish ii-1-, ii-Il,ii-lS, !!-

19, ii -20, ii-24, ii-23, ii-'-'G, ii-27, ii-iS, ii-30, ii-33, ii-3."i.

ii-44, ii-16, ii-50, ii-52, ii-.55,i!-59,ii-G3, ii-68, ii-6U, i!-7i'.

i;_7,3,ii—74, ii—75, ii— 7G, ii—81, ii-84, ii—92, ii 9!.

ii_95, ii—97, ii—99, ii—100,ii—110, ii—111, n—U,,

ii—151, ii—155,ii—IGO, ii—163, ii—164 11-165, u—17v

ii—171, ii—178, ii—179, ii—lS7,ii—1S8, ii—189, ii— 19.'.

ii-191, ii-I92, ii—193, ii-190,ii-201; ii—202, ii-20o:

Wvnad annexed to—ii— 205, ii—206, ii—212, ii—21/ :

Transferred from Bombay to Madras Govcnunei:'

ji 220, ii—223 ; Nambolakkad added to, u—22S ,

Formed into a Colicctorate, ii—229 ; Martial l.aw pr.

claimed in—ii-232, ii—233. Establishnient of a

Fouzdary Adanlet and termination of martial law m-

j;_93(5 ii-_237 ; Forests of—placed nndcr Bombay Go- -

ernmen't, ii—2.53 ; Customs Department also place,

ii—259, ii—2G1, ii-2G3, ii—269, ii—270. u—2/..

ii—278. Transfer of a portion of the Kil.siri Plateau t..

ii 279 ; The same re-tr.ansferrcd to Coinibat. r--,

_ii__'/t!l Transf. r of the Knnda Range to ditto fro)-,

ii— -'82 ; Ouchterlony Vallevtranf ferrcd to the Nil -in^

from—ii—2s6; Transfer of 3 Amshams to ditto-fion,

—ii—287; Mutual transfer of villascs with Cochin, U-2J-J.

-128.

ii-212,
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iUAI.ABAI}, FIKSTCOinnSSION—CertiGcatcgrantcd to

Cun)bla Hajab, ii—10 ; Tenipcraiy arianirement with Ka-
flattnnad Rajah, ii-12; Sinjilaringagenients with Cheiakal
r.r.d K.ittayam Kajabs, ii—13 ; Agreement for 1 year
^vith Knrambr.inad Hajah, ii—13; Sunnaci grfmted to

l.inijii—1 5; Protection Certificate granted totbe .\Iopillas,

ii—17; Agreemsnt for 1 year v.ith Palgbat Aclien, ii—17;

Ditto—with Kavilapara Nayar, ii— 18; Ditto—with
Velatre or Wallavanad I{aj;ih, ii—20 ; Ditto witli Parap-

panad Eajnb, ii—23 ; Ditto with Vetntnad liajab,
'—2l; Ditto with Zamorin, ii—26; Pepper Con-
tract with Trav.-incoro, ii—30. Agreement for 1 year,

with Chcrakal Ilajah, ii—31; Ditto with Kadattanad
Kajah, ii—3t; Ditto with Kottayam Kajah, ii—35;
('nntinaation of tho Agreement with the Palsrhnt Achen'a
i^nccessor, ii—38 ; Pioclaniatirm of Free Trade except in

I'epper, ii—38; Ditto—establishing two scpai'a to Conrts

of Enquiry and Justice, ii—39. Cn-cnlar prohibiting the

4'xccation of ancient customs, presents and fines, ii—40 ;

Prohibition against the illicit trade in Pepper, ii— 42.

Proclamation of a general amnesty, ii—44; i']ii_'a'4ement

of the Becbi's Officers, ii— 4.5 , A>4reoment with Karnm-
branad Kajh, ii— 13; Ditto by the Beebi to pay revenne
arrears, ii — 4n ; Ditto to pay moiety of income to tho

Co. ii—49 ; Publication of Free Trade in Pepper, after

jiayment of the Gi'i'ernment moiety in Northern Disti-icts

ii—50. Agreement with RanJaltara Acliamais, ii—52 ;

Ditto ^^;'h Iriiwainad Nambyars, ii—5G; Ditto wit^h

Knrnmbranad Eajah, ii— 57; Kemissions of revcitiie

arrears and their collections prohibited, ii—5S ; Agree-

ment for 1 year with the Zamorin, ii—58; Ditto with

l\adattanad Eajah, ii—61; Ditto with Palghat Achen,

ii—62; Ditto with Karnnibranad Hajah, ii—63 ; Ditto

with llanar Nayar. ii—65; Ditto with Kongad, Edattava

and Kavilappara Nayar.3, ii—GO ; Separate Agreement
with Palghat Achcn regarding aiUniristration ( f jnstice,

ii—66; Joint Agi'eement to the same purport with Kon-
gad, Edattara and Mannr Kayar,^, ii—67 ; .Agreement for

1 year with Beypore Eajah, ii—67 ; Ditto with Clicrakal

Jiajah, ii—07; Separate Agreement regarding administra-

tion of Jnstice with Beypore Eajah, ii

—

69; Certificate

to Padre D-Silva of Cochin, ii—81.

•iALABAE SUPn.AVIS()R,-rroclamation of Free Trade in

Pepper in Southern Districts, ii—51 Dittoin allaiticles

except in tire arms, au^munition and plavcs, ii—73; Grant
(if an Enam to Knndotti Tangal, ii— 80 ; Articles settled

with Jenm.ikars and Kanamkars, ii—81 : Captnre of

I lephants encouraged, ii—84; Articles settled with Ka-
<lattanad Eajali by Mr. Farmer, ii-S6; Do. with Kott.ayam
Pajah, ii—88; Separate paper of (•"ucessions, ii— 89;
Articles settled with Cher.akal Rajah, ii—9U ;

Qiiinqnen-

Jiia! Eease with Kavilaop.ira Nayar, by f.Ir. Stevens,
ii—93; Ditto with Pal'.;haat Rajali, ii— 97 ; Ditto with
IheN.-iyars of iilanar, Kongad and Eilattara ii—99; De-
cennial lens^of Chetwai to the Cochin Rajah, ii-100; Quin-
(|aennial Lt ise with Kurmnbranad Eajah fo r Parppa-
.vad ii—101 ; Ditto with Beypnio Eajah ii—101 ; Ditto

with Kurambranad Eajil. ii—102 ; Ditto witli tlie Zamo-
rin ii-102. Do. with Kadattanad Eajah ii-106; Ditto with
Knrmbrand Hajah for Kottayam ii-107. Do. with Cherakal
llaj.ah ii—109 ; Ditto wiili Irnwainad Nambyars, ii—1!0;
IJiuo with Palavayi Cliief.<, il— 111 ; .Agreements with
I heZa'norin, the Rajahs of C'h.^rakal, Kadattanad, P.oy-

l>ore, and C'aniianore Beebi, biiuiiiig them fo re'.rularitv in

fntnro Kist payments, ii -ISCi ; Notice of the Institution

of tho Court of Appeal-', ii—126.

MAT-ABAR COlIMiTTEE.—Depntafion of the Bombay
(loscrnorand Commander-in-Chief to the Coast, ii—150;
lleliiirjuishnient of Kottayam Lrase by Kurambranad Ka-
jah, iil52; Proclamation to Kottayam inhabitants, ii-153;

I'eaco proclaimed in Kottayam, ii— 153; Agreement of

IhoMntaor Senior Kottayam liijah, ii— 158. Pardon
granted to Payashi Rajah, ii- -101. igreoment for Joint

t'oUeotion of Kottayam witli Senior Eajah, ii— 16(i.

( 'ertificate to Cliookara Makny.ii -16fi. Agreement with
jMiirdoch Brown as Overseer of Uaudattara Plantatioit,

ii—167.
MALABAR RECOXD COMMISSIOX -Formation of anew
Commist<ion for cxecnting tho Ollice of Snpr.ivisor and
riindncting sniidry enf|niries, iid30; Proclamalion remov-
tig tho revenue collections from tho Zamorin's bands,
<!—130; Ditto re^tori'ig then), ii 131; Ditto aBSuniing
t he collections of Kavil.ippara, ii -136; Ditto of Pali.'hat

ji -137, Ijtiaie of tiinhfr cnttiiisr and elephant catching to

Vytbi Putter and P. P. Mouta ^iloplah, ii-iaU ; Agite-

ment settling the allowances of Padiayara Eajah, ii—1 15;

I'roclamatiwn warning the followers of the turbfik-nt

Paysti Eajah, ii— 147. Ditto to the Kottayam inliabi-

tants, ii—149 ; Passport to Knttali Nayar of Payor-

mala, ii—151 ; Proclamation of the joint collection of

Parappenad, ii—159; Ditto taking charge of the collec-

tions of Ernad t.itok, ii—160; Decennial agreements with
the Kernngodathil Nayar, ii —136; Ditto with the Poya-

poratta Nayar, ii—165; Separate agreements with the

Irnwainnd Nambyars, viz. Kchagnert, ii—170; Kunnamel
ii—173; Jv'ati.pnrat Ctiapp'ii, ii—171 , Chaiidrote, ii—175,

Kiryat Ama, ii—176, and i^arciogoly, ii—177. Prohibition

, of levying Mugma or frontier dnties, ii—178; Ai^iec-

mcnts with the Piiyortnala Nayars, viz. Kiil'ali,

ii—179; Avingat, ii—182 ; Pal'eri, ii-485. In-

stitution of a local court at Chowghat, ii—181. Pro-

clamation summoning the P.ilghat Achen to surrender

liimself , and reward offered for his capture, ii—187. Pro-

clamation of JMr. Smee'fi Paymash Inspection, ii—190;

Ditto acknowledging 'i'ippu's right to Wynad, ii—192,

Proclamation assuming the collections of the Zamorin's

districts, ii—193. Agreements with the Keyake and
Padinyara Kajabs regarding their respective allowances

ii—194, ii-195. Commission to settle the Boundary dis-

]nite between Koorg, Mysore and Malabar, ii—199 ;

Lease of Attar and two other ferries, ii—192 ; Pro-

rla'Tiation to stop the feuds between A'ayars and Ma-
pillas. ii—199. Certificate of protection srranted to Em-
uiin Nayar, ii—201. Proclamation taking charge of

Coimbatore, ii-202; Ditto--aguinst the wanton destruction

ot Forests, ii 202 ; Ditto depriving the Payormala
N.avars of the Revonne mana'-fCment, ii 208; Ditto fix-

ing the dates of Kist payments of extra Eevenue, ii-202

Contract with A. Macknocbie for developing the

timber trade, ii 210; Eelinqnishment of the tribute

pa; alile by tho Koorg Rajah, ii 212 ; Assuniplioa .fit

the Eevenue administration of Cherakal, ii-213 jr^Trocla-

niati(^n enforeins; the reiristration uf docn»<ents relating

to landed property, ii—214. Ditto eiiconra'.ring tho

cultivation of waste lands ii—216 ; Le.iso of Kadattanad
for 1 year, ii—216 ; Proclamation to allay the ancient

ani oosities between Nayars and Mappilas, ii-216 ; Ditto

appointinsr Mr. Wye to lOrnad, ii-219 ; .4!iii"'i£!'i"^jifi-
two Snperintendeneies, ii—219 ; .Appointment; of (Mrcle

CoKector.-i, ii—220. Instrnctioris issued to them, ii—221;
Proclamation compelling the registration of docuounts
regarlin? projiorty and slaves, ii—222; Ditto ro'jvdiug

the rq-disfribtiti'in of one-tenth of I'ara|)oanad revenno

ii—222. Do. warning- Kottayam people from paying re-

venue to nnanthorizod persons ii—223. Prohibition of tiio

rlanrlestine suojdv of ]iro^'isioii to tlio Kottayam rebels

ii-223. Trnwainnd people proliibitod interocmrse with them,

ii-224. Lease of I'onr Ferries to Para Poker, ii-324. .\gree-

mcnr with Kadattanad ajah for 1 yr ar, ii 221; Reward
offered for the capture of Jfanjeri At I in Knrikal, ii 227;

Proclamation 'lisarmim^ the inhabitants, ii 227; Abo-
lition of the nommi.^sion, ii— 229.

MALA EAUCOLLECTDRATE-Itsformat-on and suspension

of the functions of Judicial Cor.rts, i-2LQ('iHliiii
)
Ji>oud

nwclar-ii-229; Prohibition of wearinv.' .Arms wii bout license,

II—232; Places appointe 1 in Ch rakal and ICotttiyani for

reception of pepper produce, II—233; Prool i nation fix-

iucr the rates of exehtmijre, II 234; Ditto its enncclla-

tion and reversion to the old rates of exchanijo, It 238;

Mr. Brown appointed to survey Eandattnra, II—239;
Pa|)ers delivered to and by the Chiefs of Malabar show-
ing the principles on which a new survey ought to bo

made, II—240; iMinntenfthe Pioclaiontion culling on
t'le nephews of the Payashi R.ajah to surrender, ii—245.
Ditto prohiliiijiig Pepper exports from Kottayam
II—249; Ditto re-establisbin'.; jndicitd functions of

the Circnit and Appeal conrts,— 11—219; Ditto

of tho fall of Payashi Eajah and termination of

Kottayam rebellion, II- -256 ; Introduction of the Salt

.Monopoly, II— 2.j7; Abolition of export duty on Pep|)er

II—258; Btlel niui Tobl)acon fartns introliieed, ii--2iJS

JMalikhana .Ae-reemrnt with the Zamorin family. II—259
\V'ithdrawal of certain cninn're from ciieiilation, II- -261;

'iransfer of i 'oeliin Triljutc to the Travaiicoro liesi lent

II—266; Circiihir of I'ropnsnd restitution of Muhe,
)I—269; Its restoration to the French, 11-209 ; Lease of

Aiijnrakandi Plantation for96 years to Muriloeh Brown,

1 1 —270 ; Restoration of I he (.'alicnt I'rn.ch L',gc, 1 1 -273

;

Lra'ie of THngnchcrri to Travan'"ore, I1---274; Ditto of

th> Cardamom farm lo Katia'. Govinda Mcuon, 11 282;

,J'
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hi'

nil to (if T:in','a?licn-i to Trav.incoro rcnpwiil, IT- 287
;

Ditto of AujiMivT" Kottarlrtli farm to fill to, U- 2S,S
; Mu-

tuiil transfer I'f cci'tain villages with (?ofliiii, If—293.

JlALAi'iMiKAMj j\j;ila])imr;un oriJcllapnc)i-,ii-29,

ii— 28.

JIai.asheuuv, Ma!I;sliei-i cv 'Mn]yi^]\crrx Kera-
kadiittii liiijiiSj ii— 290. sec Knniinhninad
I'tijidi!?.

]\Ialavai;, i-1 11, {-112, i-ll4, i-Uo.i-ll?.

Malayai-am or ]\ialle;nn, ii— 38.

Mai.ayah or lliiHahars, i— 53, i— 71.

i\lAi,AYAPURAii i-r Maliapooram, ii—280.

iMALDiVES, Islands, i—86.

Malemany or IM( ynniyam, ii— 1S3.

Malem I'uUn, i--107'

Mai.eangulong, i— 107.

Malikana or Malikbann, ii— 198, ii—125.

ii— 2-59, li— 2t>0, ii—2GI, ii— 2G2, ii--2G:j.

MalipyooI! or Meppajnr, ii— 183.

Mallakadacheruy iloossiidii, ii— 2-12

Malook Kiu-ra, ii—9.

Malta, ii— 168.

]\Iami)A, ii—270.

Manacoody or Manakkndi, ii—280.

AJanakouom or MaDakkiitaiii, li—2Si].

Manaeunu, i—28.

Manalet or ManniledathilNair, ii-lll, ii-242.

see Palnviyi Naynr.i.

Manantoddy, ii— 159.

]\Ianapi)oeam, i— 82.

Mana Row, i— 117.

Manatana, i— 130, ii—227.

Manatannata Vapoo Nair, ii—2 11-.

Manddayapoorata Ally Moopa, ii—21-3.

]\Iangalam, i—41., i—69.

jMangai^amaeattai'ULO or Mangalainarattapuya,

ii—286.
jMangalore, i-21, i-2.5, i-lG, i-Go, i-7l, ii-10,

ii-205.

Mangerra, Mangra or IVIaukara, ii-2G, ii-29.

Mangoot Naamboodry, ii—242.

it^N.TKRi or Maujery, ii—-128, ii— 129.

Manji, i—22.

IMannick Ju Pundit, i—114.

M\NNooB, IVIanofir, Mamir, Manunr, ii—20,

ii-23, ii-37, ii-38, ii-G5, ii-99, ii-214, ii-220.

Maxoatt Fcrt, i—116.

Manuel Kotta,, ii— 157.
3'ANIJR Nayr—cno;agemont with Bombay Cmnmissioncrs,

ii—37; airreenu'iit with Joint Commissioners, ii—Go;

quinquennial lease with the Supravisor, ii-i)!), ii-:;20.

Manypor, i—125.

MaodambaLatu Moosada, ii—242.

Mapheanum, i—82.

MapillaS or Moplalis, i—17, ii— ."iS.

Mannar, Manuarakkad or Vauareaddo, ii—20,

ii—199.
Marakkar, i— 102.

J\fAKIN, Louis, Monsieur, i—57, i—75, i— 121

Mabordaey, or Marutcri, ii—183.

Maijumakatayam, i—53, ii—196. ,JvCiWt> H'iii,

]\J;\sAJr, ii—31, ii—134.

Matanda PuUa, i—i07.

M'^TIIAYAN, i— 1 1(3.

MATTALYE,i—56, i^86.
J^.Eatu.aikl Urbelly, i— 36.

Mavelicaua, i— 103.

15 _ UM^y::-c

Mavilayj, i—31.

May FLAT, i—89.
Maylan, Mayilan, Moylan or Moyloii Jamniam,

suliurb oi'Telliclierry, i—3, i— 11, i—07,
i— 91.

MCLEfjn, Norman, Brif;a(lior General, Comtn.in'ler- in-

Chief, Surrender of Cuiiuanorc Fort by the Eeebi to

—

i— 72.

MKADOWS, W. Major- General, Governor of Ma'lras—
Kowlnaina to tljo Zaiiiorin,—i—78; Confirmati'Pn of

the treaty with tho Cochin Kajab, i^S4, ii— -52.

Meijda, Meddom or Metara, ii—52, ii—00.

Meedavannacha or Mutunianaclia, ii— 183.

Mkek, S, ii—263.
I Meena, Meenoni, Menam, Miua or j\Iinom

ii— 18, ii—19, ii—38.
Meek Auluin Bahadoo)-, ii—2, ii—201.

Meek Maiiomt-d Ally, ii—198.
Meetuoona, Midliunam, Midtinam, Mitliiinam

or Mittanna, ii— 18, ii—21, ii—24, ii—38.

ii—67.

Melattur, Mellatoor or Millatoor, ii—20.

Melkanam, i—54.

M ELK ON da, ii—279.

MenapoKRatu or Mouappurani, ii— 171.

Menaven, ii—40.

Menesse, Monsieur, ii—260.
Mep ley Namboodrypaad, ii—241.

Mercaua, ii— 279.

Meyapur, ii—180.

Meyer, A. F. W, ii— 144.

INIeyer, Hendrick, i— 130.

Meylur, i—39.

Mikjadn, ii—205.
MocKKY, or Mokery, ii—175.

JloHARor Mora Kunnu, i—87.

IMoHURs, (goldj ii—1, ii—20l.

M' JUKKiisu, Moicun;i, MoUokoouuu or

kii:iiiu, ii— 1.5', ii—223.

I\I(.LLINEAU, Monsieur, i—21, i—90, i-

MONABATCJ, i— 31.

MosDAL, Mondol or MondoU, ii— 170.

MoNKA, ii-4.

JloNrKESSUR, John, Commanding ^lalabar

'J'J^M^

IMvak-

-0-^

and

Canara, ii— 237, 238.

Mdoblukkarah, i-82.

Mookanapooram, i —82.

Mo. NALPAR, Moonalpad or jiunarppad Piajidi.

ii-148, ii-264.

MoopooR or Moppur, ii-183.

MooRiAT Nair?. ii-136. fee KfiJuttanad UoJ'/Ii.

AiocSA or Miiossa, i-72, ii-45.

MooTA Erady Tirooinulpaad vr Mutta Era:

Tiruniulpal, ii-195.

MooTA Kootil Ittapa Kui'pa, ii-244.

MooTHA or Mutta Tamburau, ii-155, ii-^;'''J-

MooTiL Erramaga or Muttal Edavaga, ii-152.

MoOTSt.DDY, i— 103.

MopLiN, ii-289.

MoEANGOL\Too Unara Xair, i:-131.

Mokeypoor or Mullpoor, ii-8.

JIORNINGTON, Right Hononr.able, Earl Richar.], K. T.

Marquis Welleslev, Governor-General, ii—19-'. ii—10^,

ii—201., ii—206, ii—207, ii-212, ii— 2-18, ii—252,ii-25o.

Morris. -John, ii.l22, ii-12-5, ii-135, ii-151.

MoTTE. Bernard, I'icotaila, i-1 18.

jIouneko.v, i-59.
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MoYAii, river, ii—282.

MnccATAM Paquy, i—108.

MuCHCHiLKAj Mocliulkaor Moocliulika, 1-120,

ii—50.
MuCQDAAE, Mukkuviir or Moquas, i-2G, i-20,

11—- 5-j.

SluTPARUA Ciindel N.air, i—90.

IMciCAUnA Cundy, i—89.

MuiCAKRA Cuniui, i—89.

MUJAPPILANGAT, Mulapillangad, Moplinghaut,

Mopalingata or Wayapilaugat pagoda^ i-ol,

i_39, i_12(5, ii—249.
McJANCHAEi or Moormgiiry, ii—270.

MuEisnNAAK or Mukhyastari, ii—86.

MiiKUTPooE, ii—9.

MuLAPATTY Teriumbo, i—39.

JIuNANAD or Muoanat; transferred

Nilgiris, ii—286.
MUNBAGA, i—71.

MuNCHiTAS, i—22.

JMundgaat or Mundicaut, i— 12C, 1—

MUNDOTUL, ii—26G.

]\IuNEO, Hector, Major, English Commandant,
i—55, i—57, i— 80.

]\IuxKO, L, Lieutenant, i—78.

. WrEAssiE, i— 78, i— 79.

MuEINHAl'OYA, i—106.

JIuERAY, M. Major, Agreement with

Mussa Mu la, Moplali bandit, ii—92.

jNUsquito Islandj i—130.

]\IUTEPEEEIK, ii— 103.

Mi'TToNCHEKEYor Mattancheri, ii—110.

MuTUMANACHA, ii— 183.

M L'TUNGAL, i 7,

]\IuYiPATT or Moipoatj ii—183.

ilYCONDAH, ii—218.

MylaTOOE, ii—8.

Mysorto, i— 117, ii—159, ii—188, ii-

ii_205, ii—278, ii—282.
Mysore Kisttia llajah Oodiaver Bahadoor,

to the

-127

Uui

-203,

11- -247, 11- i48.

:>[YSORE NAB' )B,-Parwaiifi to he Englisli Company cxemp-
tiuw daty on lico ex|)Oi'ts to Telliclicrry fruiii Munyaloru,

I—5S; CuiiiiraiaLii)n of all grants iii;ulc by Malabar
Powers to the Company, I—61; Pnrwana to the Vioai'

of thd 1(. 0. Chnrch, Calicut, i— 62; Tnaty of peace
with Bombay, i—03 ; Do. with Madras i -73; Pivlliiiina-

ry treaty of peace with, II—1 j Definitive treaty of

do. II—2.

MYSOIiK RAJAH—Partition Treaty of Jfysoro between
the Allies and, ii—202; enbsidary treaty ivilli, ii—200,
sapplcmeiitary treaty with, ii—21-7.

N.

Nadamkl Nappen Kotty, ii—243.

Nadpowat'ia Eddata Namboodiy, ii—242.

Nadduyeleculottu, i-4. sec OhercJcul llajahs.

Nadu, i—54.

Naddvattam or Nurvatntu, ii—10 1.

Naoa Shetty, i— 130.

Is'airmaus or Nayanmnr, i—78.

Najah, N.r/.wr or A'uaer, ii—90^ ii—97.

Is'alatui:.\, ii— i 78.

^ .v\^

Naiedesok, i—82.

NaLitAOA'I'A Attis.-^a Moopn, ii—243.

NallanpocDicuerky Nauiboodry, ii—242.

Naloou, i— 125.

NAMGA I.AKODE, NamboltI;knd or Kambelaheotah,- add-

ed to Malabar, ii—228 j transferred to Nilgiris, ii

—

txy.

NambiaiVIAR, Natnbiars or NamhyarS;, i-^iT, i-7'i

i— 71, ii— 73.

Nambuuies or Nambutiri?, ii—SI.

Namkul, ii— I, ii—6, ii— 10.

-N'amum, i— 107.

Nanderaje puttura, i— 125,

Mandevalam, i—82.

Naxjeiir\.tr Aya, i—124.

Nanoo FiUay.* X, ii—288, ii—289.
Narakeal or Narrakal, ii—286.

NarakK'iT or Niricuat, ii— 183.

NARANnOLY Nambiar—his places to be razed, i- -2S
-,

ii—55, ii—102; reversal of his outlawry, ii—163, ii— 170,
ii—171, ii—177, ii— 178.

Naeayaxa Bliut, ii—41.

Nakikacherey Namlxiodrypaad, ii—211.

Narikkot or Nerikod, ii— 218.

Naerain Row, ii—-53.

N.AKHAXGPOH'r, Naramport or Xaran^aport Narar -to

to be a common friend to French and English i— i)

;

Agreement to garrison certain oalposts wilh, i—S7, i-UU

Natika, i 80.

Naitiire, Nettur or Nittur, i— 17, i— 03.

NaY'akan, ii—93.

Nazareth, ii— 207.

Nedip.ipa Moota Erady Tirulmalpnd, ii—2G!.

NEDiEPASarwim, Ncdiyeruppa.orJS'edyeruppa

Surnwam or Netiyiruppn Swariipamj ii- i9G,

ii-259. see Zamnriii.

Neduemguel, Nedumpram, Nediirnporratii,

Needimporratu or Netnmpram, ii- 1 75, ii- 1 7iJ

ii-178.

Nedungan-^d or Neringanaad, i—128, ii—29,

ii—52, ii—104, li—241, ii—242, ii—243.
Negitdee, Negudy, Nigdie, Niggady, Kikuti,

or Ni'gdee, i-85, ii-51, ii-52, ii-58, ii-151.

XElLGIIERIiY, Noliglirrries.Nil-herry.Xiiigirlor Xiigiris

ii—228; limits fixed for the hills, ii-27ij, ii -281; rotrans-

ferrcd toCoinibatore, ii—281; the Kunda K'aiige trans-

ferred to, i—2S2 ; Oiichterlony valley anne.-ied to, ii-280 -.

three amshouis of South-East ^Vvuad transferred to,

ii—2SG.

Nelcooe, i-127.

Neleasarom, Neliceram, Nileaserom, Nuli-

slnveram or Nileslioarum, i-26j i-54, i-MJ,

ii-205.

Nellacuntankee, i-114.

Nellamtoddyil Changara Meuon, ii— 244.

Nelle or Nelly, i-35.

NEbi.iKODDAir Pattery, ii-212.

Nemini, ii-92.

Netervi'te Ciinhy Mayna, i-108.

Netherlands India, i-130.

Newiel, Henry, Travaucoro Resident, ii-2-^ .

NiiYATiNGARA Prince oi", i-5 ; Nicw Poort or

Porto Neiive, ii-Ilo^ ii-llG.

Nizam, ii-1.

NociiAD or Nochatl, ii-1 83.

Kucauii; ii-205. sec Bediivrc.
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O.ucF.LKY, Cliarles, i-8k

Oakts or lloi'tas, i-1-2.

Oath, ordeal, i-2.

Oi)EAM,Ocleamantifalattu,0(lean culote Oiloncn-

lom Naduvilecullotte, Odea Varnia, or Ody,
i-4, i-5, i-'oo. ficc. Chcral'al Rajahs.

Odeamanqalata Coorpa, ii-21-J.

Opearmen, i-2G.

Odelub, ii-29o.

Odiote Kuunu, i-20.

Oildrn'amai;i;y, ii-0.

Of.AMALLA, i-89.

Oi.Avir.AM, i-14.

Or.ii'nANT, Joliu Hope Cocliiii Commissiouer,

Oliver, William, ii-26G.

Ollanate Ikanda Pauiker, ii- 1 18.

On'ak, ii- 1.

OxAM or Ouum, :-51, i-70.

OxouE, factory, i-21, i-7o, ii--'i"

Ood-Dow]:di Ausuph Jali Bahadoor, Nizam,
ii-iOS, ii.204, ii-20G.

OoMASHEiiA or Umamchira, ii-233.

OoNA Moota Moopa or Uui Mussa Moopa, ii-92.

()ouuJ[PURUi or Oryampuram, il-92, ii-129.

Ootacamund, ii-28G.

OriATAKEi, PauUo Tomme, ii-loS.

OuATEEY Canambato Xambiar, ii-13G.

Oi4EGUM, i-128.

Oi?iYA, i-12], ii-2G7.

OiiizA, i-59.

I

OuJiE, Alexander, Cliicf of Anjengo, i-5, i-7.

lOi^ME, Robert, Hi.storian, i-5.

OsEOEN, H. S. Captain, ii-20S, ii-21G, ii-228

ii-25 •, ii-255.

Otheamungalom or Udayamangalam, ii-218.

1)UCHTERL0NY VALLEY,—TracsteiTod fi-oui iialabai-

to the Nil 5firis, ii—286.

OussoRE, ii-2U5.

Faaloot.ey Nambiar, ii—74.
PADAIN'iTAULAM, i-S2.

Padakaere Namboodrypaad, ii-2 II.

Padaykare Namboodry, ii-242.

Padineaea, Padinhar, Padiniara, Padiuyara
Permeyra Culote, Kovilagain or Kolgum,
ii-52, ii-71,ii-127, ii-128, ii-182, ii-191.

Paeinhara Pattel Ednugeloor, i-12S.

Padinhar talla or Padinyara tara, ii-182.

PADiNYAKKovilagatliRfijaliof Kottayam,ii-189.

see Parapi-)ancul Bajah.

Padmanaba Swami, i-114.

Padres, i—55.

PadryCHERuy Namboodry, ii-2 12.

Paedoat or Payitotta, ii-180.

Page, William, i-75; Malabar Commissioner,

ii-31, ii-Cl', ii-.35, ii-o7, ii-38, ii-:J9, ii-51,

ii-53, ii-55, ii-59, ii-68, ii-91j Member of"

Council, ii-218.

Pagoda, i-29, ii-1.

Paiangaddy or Payayangadi, ii-21:j.

Paichey, Payslii, Pulclioy, Piirechc or Pyclii-

ii-3G, ii-57, ii-65, ii-101, ii-201.

Paimastike, Paimasliy or Pymash, ii-108.

Pakat Embraii, ii-1 89.

Palakkad, Palghat, Palgliaut or Palygliat,

i-104, i-129, ii-4, ii-lO; ii-17, ii-20, ii-29,

ii-37, ii-38, ii-97, ii-98, ii-139, ii-145,ii-178,

ii-187, ii-188.

PaIiAM or Pallam, ii-233.

Palatady, i-12.

Palattayi or Pallatay, ii-178.

Paiayangadi, i-25.

Pa^eath Achen, Cochin Dewan, ii-2G5.

PaI'Eri or Pallerv, ii-44, ii-180, ii-181, il-182,

ii-183, ii-185,"ii-270.

PaI'Euy, ii-270. see Valeri.

PalEri ISTayar, ii-185. sue Payormala Nayars.
Palghautcherry, i-82, i-lOG, ii-4.

PALGHAUT RAJAU,—Agreeaient with Ittapnnga Aolifii

by tho liornbay Commissioners for oiio year, ii—17 ;

continnatioii of it to his sncccssor, Itta Coinbi Aohen,
ii—38, ii—40 ; enj,'a.<;;ement to observe the Go's Hcfrii-

liitiijiis, ii—41 ; hi.-! iiiiiiistor's cngageuient to the saiii'^

eflect, ii—41 a<;rucuie!it. with thu.Joint CominissioniMv

for one year, ii—G2, ii— (i.5: separate agreouieut regai-diiu.'

administration of jnslice, ii—6(5, quinqnenuial lease wiih

the Supravisor, ii-97 ; resumption of the lease by tli.:

Commissioners, ii—137; proclamation calling or. Itiy

Combi Achen to surrender, ii—187; reward ijlTeretl t'n
•

his capture, his arrest and death, ii—187, ii—220.

Paliculam, Pallicolotu or Pally, see Chorcdul

Raja Its.

Palipokt or Palliport, i-129, i-140, i-i;5i.

Leper hospital at, ii-1 14.

Pallakaduwata Onkapen Nair, ii-243.

Pallakat Kondy Mennn, ii-24o.

Pallakoonata Ooney Cliatten Nair, ii-243.

Pallancheury Namboodry, ii-242.

Paloliyedattil, i-44.

Palliayatha Nambiar, i-31.

Pallipheam, i-80.

Palloor Ameen, ii-255. sec Enmlii Nayar.
Palloor Rayrappau, ii-255.

Pallota Nair, ii 243,
Palmer, Thomas, i-5G.

Paloae. ii-281.

Palooe or Poyilur, ii—173, ii—291, ii—293.

Pampolly, i-104.

Pampaei Knnnu, ii-180.

Panakat, Pancapatta or Panekkcat, ii— 1- '-

ii—183.
Panangottue or Pcningatooi', ii-218.

Pandalur, ii-92.

Pandel Hicomen, i-103.

Panengada, i-80.

Panganoor, ii-205.

Panianoor Pannianuror Pauuiyaunur, i- ! I .

ii-175, ii-17G, ii 92.

Paniker or Pauikkar, ii-146.

PanuBj i—44, ii

—

Jlo, ii—174, ii— 1 7^.

Papinvattam, i-10.

Para or Parah, ii"37.

Para Poker, lease oi: four ferries in I\ •

to—ii-2 24.

P\rAD.iVALi,A or Para ivatlia, i-7I.

P'R.^gom, i-82.

PaRAmba, Puramba or Purrum, i-29, i-8D, ii- 3.;

ii-87.
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Paeambaea or Perampra, ii-180, ii-181, ii-183.

PaeameShuaea Cooty, ii-187.

i^\RAMDKH, i-128.

Paeappanad, PerpeiTincrary, Perpevingaad,

Perperiugad, Perperungadj Perepanad, Per-

ipnaai-or Purnpnayre, ii-8, ii-23j u-2i, i'vlS,

ii-40, ii-57, ii-101.

i'ARJPPANAD RAJAH—Agreement with Bombay Cnm-
missioners for one vear. ii—23, ii—10, ii—65 ; qninqupn-
Jiial lease on liis bcbalf by the Knrnmbranad Eajah,
ii—101 ; Proclamation to the inhabitants by the Com-
anissionei's, ii—159, ii—220 ; Do. rec^arilin? distribution

of one-tenth of revenue to the family, ii—222 ; Do. infor-

ming of tbe abolition of ancient cnslcms, ii-227, ii—211.

J^ARASUEAMEX, i-51.

Paeattoo Vedee, i-82.

1'aeavaka, Purvunnali, Pei'wanali orPImrmanud;,
i-110, i-]22, i-127, i-128.

1'aeavattany, i-82.

Paeavooe, Paravur or Paroor, i-104, i-105, ii-9

ii-118.ii-286.

Paebutty, i-129

Paris, ii-267, ii-291.

-Paeoola Caddawandv Kenaka Tyoolia Paramba
ii-269.

Parpangaddy, i-62.

Parrady Namboodry, ii-2 4-2.

Paerokotta Namboodry ii-242.

Paeey, George, Siiperintcndent of Police, i\la-

be, ii-76, Anjengo Resident, ii-18G.

Paeslow, Colonel, i-56.

Paeumanum, i-82.

Paeujipadapoo, i-106.
PaRue, i-18.

Patayil, i-o.

Pateeson, George, i-75.

Pattuvam, Puttooni or Puttum, i-12G, ii-32,

ii-82, ii-90.

Pattambi, ii-129.

Payaxad, Paynad, Paynayr, Payyanad, Pyna-
ar or Pyuad, ii-8, ii-14, ii-115, ii-57, ii-220,

ii—222, ii—242, ii—243.
I'ayanatu Acliamars, i-92. see RanJattam

AcJiamars.

Paitaxcr, P.ayyanur or Pranoor, ii-90, ii-218.

i'.VY.ASHi, Pay'.sbi, or Pysbi Rajah, i-130, ii-57,

ii-89, ii-151, ii-l.j5, ii-197. see Kottaijam
Rajnil.

Payaveetil, Chandoo, ii— 131, ii—132.
I'atkaka Pyacara or Pykkara, river, ii—279.
ii—281.

J'ayoli or Payyoli, ii—209,
Payoemala, Payornmlla., Paynrmala, Pnrmal-

la or Pyoomalla, i-44, ii-8, ii-14, ii-15, ii-57.

J'AYORMALA NAYARS—Passport f^raMcd to Knttali
\ayar by the Second Commi.^sion, ii- 151 ; liis agree-
ment with tbo Commission, i—179 ; liis pledge to pre-

serve peace, ii—ISO: Avinghat Nayav's agreement ii-l82;

liis Mnobilka or Obligation, ii—181 ; Palpri Nnyar's
Agreement and Jlochnlka, ii—185 ; Proclamation do-

ju'iving them of the management of their districts, ii-208,

ii—220 ; restoration of Malikana to Kuttali Nayar,
ii—266.

PEibE, Christopher, Northern Supprintcndcnt,
i— 127, ii—159, ii—171, ii— 172, ii—173,
ii—174, ii— 175, ii— 17r), ii—177, ii— 178.

I'Ei.souSH or Pisoash, i—79, i— 113.

Peishwa, ii— d;, ii—202.

Peringatonr

ii— 174, ii

—

i— 128.

or

78.

PELLAxVdf.bA Mossada, ii—241.
Pent, Mr. i— 1.

Penintkrie Covilapen or Perunthri Kovilappan
i—71.

Pennaeaim or Pinarayi, ii—233.

PeRiacl-noo, i—48.

Peeiah Pass, ii—159.

PeUiapatnam, i—1-30.

Peeingalam, Periugatur,

Pringatoor, i—44, i

—

89,

ii—292.
Peeinjal Pattel Arungeloor,

PEEL.ACirEKi, pagoda, i—40.

Perondooka, ii—205.

Peesta, i—94.

Peeumal Bagavathi or Perumalura Bagwatty.
i—130, ii— 152.

"Phrub, ii—293.
Petri E, George, Major, captures Cochin from

the Dntch, ii— 1 13, ii— il5, ii— llli.ii-l 17

Petbie, William, ii—228, ii—230. '

PiiiLBERT, Monsieur, ii— 269.

PrcoT, Bernard, Governor of Mahe, i^GI.
i—65, i—66.

Pillapadathil Krishna Menon, ii—211.

PiRES, Antonio, Linguist, i—46.

T'lusquellec. Louis, D. i—109, i— 1 10.

Plusqtjeli.ec. M, French Captain, i—59.

PoDATEDATTj Nauda, i—53.

PoDUvAL, i—40.

PoiTERA, Por oy terra, i—27, i—89.

PoLAVAYt, Polwye, Poolwaye, Poorvye, Poraye

or Porvy, ii—8, ii— 15, ii—57, ii— 1 1
1

,

ii—242, ii—243.
PoLAvAYi Nayars. Quinquennial lease with.

Malabar Supravisor, ii—111, ii—220.

PoLiGAK or Polygar, i— 78, ii— 7, ii— 20.T.

PoMBRA Conue or Pampiri Kunnn, ii—180.

PoNANi, Pouany or Pounani, i—80, i

—

OG.

i_104, ii—2i).

PoNANi Tangal, grant from Ilyder Ali to

—

i—116.

PoNDicHEERY, i—65, i—118. Salt convention

between the Government of Madras and of
-27? n-i:/o; renewal of the Salt cou-—u—i:/;

vcntion, ii—279.

PoxEbLA, i~9, i—22.

PooAR or Puvar, ii—286.

PtocoiDA, i—101..

PoocoTT or Ptikkom, ii—174.
PooDicHERRY Chatu Nair, ii—21-3.

PooDooKooDY Congoo Pannikare, ii—241.

Poodookoody Chandoo Nair, ii—244.

PoODUCADOO, i—82.

Pooi.iAciiERRY Chandoo Nair, ii—244.

PooxAREY Paidaloo Nair, ii—243.

PooNATonE, or Punatur Rajah ii— 72; en-

gagement with the Zarnorin, ii—72, ii—73,

settlement of Iiis claims by the Supravisor

ii—82, ii—83-

PooNTAM, ii—293.

PoONTANY, ii 8.

PooNTiiORAY or Puntora, ii—2SG.

Poo'iiiUNPER, ii—123.

PooRRAYANOoKA Namboodrypaad, ii— 211.
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i'oo'iiii.v pnlace,

Kiivihij^am, ii-

pDoJea Kuloto oi' Pittiya

-222, ii—26i.
PdoTHoowALi.Y, Colgliiun 01- Piituvali Kovila-

gain, ii—218.

J'ooTuii or Pattiir, i-4 1, ii-]7.'5, ii-17S, ii-183.

I'oitACAUD, Porakkad or I'orcii, ii-lll, ii-28G.

I'dRAi.AFnnEBRr Aodayah Vcerma, ii—216.
PoiiANAAT Rajinm, ii—155. seo Kotlaijum

lliijah.

I'oiiAYUR or Provoor, ii—180.

I'oinco Monza Maroar, i— 102.

Poi;K.\r,LAM or Porki<alam, ii—20.3.

PoiiLANCiiERiiY, Ookoman Mennn, ii—244.
I'oiJLATEEi Codawarma or Porlatary Coodovar-
ma, i—7G, ii—31, ii—35.

PoETE Neuve, ii—113, ii— 1 IG.

PoTKfiA Cumen or Comen, ii— 189, ii—190.
I'OWNEY GEOKGE,— Resident of Tr:ivancore anrl Cochin,

leases Chetwai to Coclii'i Rajah, i—80 ; ti-eaty with
Cochin Knjah, i—81 ; again leases Chetwai to Cochin
Uajah, i—85.

PoY\NATTo, Poyanatiicara or Poyeilunt, i—30^
i—41, i—54. see Rmulntfara Achamars.

PoYAPUEATTn Nayar, ii— 1G3. fee Kuritugot

PoYATT, i— 71, i— 2G.

1'e4nili-ata Namboodry, ii—242.
i'uOTiKARs or PraYarti'kar, ii—40.

Pudeataea, ii— 100.

PUDIA, i-— 71.

Pudiangady, i—So, ii— 134. see Yettatla Ptt-

diaiir/aihi.

Pudiavitil Nambiar, i— 28.

PuiNAGfrE, ii—4.

PUDUCHEEEY, i— 103.

fuDUPATNAM, i 4.

Pl'Lauba Coma, i-32.

PuLATANEY Paramba Mootlia Mopla, ii—139,
ii— 140, ii— 141.

PuLET Lora, ii—52.

PuLiAM NamboratuorPuliyaDampuram, ii-177.

PuLiNGA, ii—224.

PuLLAYS or Pullamar, i—12.

Pui.LYAN Shanelu, ii—228.

PULNAUD, i 111.

I'tiLNAViOK Pacliy or Pulnaver Pnckcliyr. ii-4,

ii-10.

PuLDCARA or Pullnkkara., ii—178.
Pumgat, ii-65.

PuNATiL Nauibyar, ii—228.
PijNCHMAiiL, ii—205.
PcNDECoAT or A^aliyakkot, ii-180.

PuNDOREECoN Or Puntarakou, i—9G.
I'i'nganooe, ii—248.

''%NAGUEGH or Puiiagiir, ii— 10.

I'UNOLE, i—3.

PoNDAQUEL, ii—281, ii—201, ii—292.
Puemuttv, ii—4, ii—6, ii— 10.

PURUSHANTAKAM, ii—40.

I'CKDTTADDY, i 12.

PuTiNAH, i—9, i—22.

PuTTAN or PuTUN, i— 125, i—126.
PUTTANAM, ii—28G.
PuTTEN VitilDairoo, ii—155.
PuTToT or Puttat, ii— 183, ii—205.
Put, LeDu, Count, ii—273^, ii—291.

e

Q.

Quiraguodntta
-110. see Ira-

(JuF.nAfa-EEToo, Qucquerb or

C.innan Nambiar, i— G7, ii-

wainad Namhyars.
Qdeiros, J. M. de ii—144.

QUEJAVAN Mattaudeu Poolali, i—102.

QuEEouMrooiiAM, ii— 15. see Kihikiuapram.
Qi;tr,Axni, ii— 45, ii—276, ii—277.

Ql.Il-AVELLY, i—3G.

QuiLoN, i—49, ii— 31, ii—43^ ii—O^, ii—245^
ii—274. ^^^ky^/^AO oUKA./^>vCC^.ni^

Quir Bilay, i-89.
'"^

R.

-99, ii— 103.

see Cherakal

i—82, i—83,

Raiiieties, ii—96, ii—97, ii-

Kaidroog, ii—278.

Kairmangaeom, i—96.

Rajab or Rujiib, 1—112, i—113, i-115, i-llG.

Rajahstaanum or llajastanam, ii—2G3.
Rajkum or Rajyam, ii—155, ii—261,
Rama Canacapilla, i—07.

Ramallue or RamuUor, ii— 183,
Ramaeu Uuitiri, i—37, i—38.

Fajas.

Ram Atclu Menwa, ii—41.
Rama Varmaor Warma, i—80,
i— 127, i—128,ii—14, ii—25.

Ramdillt or Ramtalli, i—86.

Ramen, bill, ceded to tlie Company, i— 3.

Ramen Ranien^ i—5.

Ramnaad, Ramnad or Rarauayr, ii—8, ii—29.

Ram Rajab, or Ram or Raje Bebauder, Ram
Rauje, i-112, i-113, i-ll5, i-117, ii-120,

ii-252. see Travancore Rajah.
Ram Row, ii— 138.

Ram Sing Pilla, ii—159, ii—160.
RajiunteeSoo, ii— 10, ii— 11.
RAKDDATTARA,—Ranriaterra or Eantleten-ah, 1-12, 1-31,

II—9,11—32; the rents made over to the Co. I—33,
I—54 ; cession of the revenues of, I—59, I—60 ; Agree-
ment between the Achaujars and the 3 pagodas I'egard-

ing the levy of duties in, I—92 ; Mr. Brown appointed
to make a new snrvey of— II—239.

EANDATTABA ACH'AMARS,—Their recognizance for

60,000 fanams to tlie Co.i-31, defensive alliance with the

Co. 1— 31; mortgage bonds of Edacannte Tirnninmbu to

the Co. 1—39; Ditto of Perlacheri Podnral, 1—40; Do. of

Irnvengatn Tangal, I—40; Joint bond of the fonr Heads
of Poyanatncara mortgaging Randdatara to the Co. I—U

;

their acknowledgment of debt to the Co. I—43; their

obligation to assist the Co. in collecting the rents, I—60;

Ditto to farnish the Co. with men I—61 ; Agreement,

with the Malabar Joint Commission for payment; of re-

venue, 11—52, 11—220.

Rangel, Pedro, Linguist, I—30.

Rao Pandit Prudban Babadoor, ii—2, ii—5,

ii— 7, ii—203, ii—20G.
Rattal, ii—55.

Ravi Varma, Revi Warma or

i-60, i-76, ii-31, ii-109., ii-69,

ii— 189, ii—255.
Raya Cajava Doss, ii—US.
Raycottah. ii—4, ii—10.

Rayeno, i— 11.

Ravy Varma,
ii-90, ii-166.

.>rr:
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Regedoees, i—33.

Eeis, i—37.

Kepentigny M. i—l2l.

Eichaedson's Line (called after Deputy Col-

lector, H. Richardson), ii—287.

Richardson, W. ii—219.

RiCKAEDS Robert ii— 1 1 2, ii- 1 2 1 , ii-1 22,i i-12-");

Malabar Commissionei-, ii-loO, ii-131, ii-1 39,

ii-145; Malabar First Judge, ii-23G ; Act-

ing Principal Collector, ii-238, ii-239.

RivERi, ]Mr. i—1.

RiVETT, James, President of jNIalabar Com-
mission, ii-151 ; Member of Council, ii-2 18.

Robinson, James, Douglas, Head Assistant

Collector, ii—282, ii—293.
RoDEiGUES, Domingo, Linguist,!— 1 4, i— IG,

ii—85.
RoDElGUEs, ]\Iarco Antonio, i-48, i-49, ii-136.

SoDEiGUEs, Pedro, Linguist, i—30.. V*'

Rome, ii—226.
RoMNEY, Major, ii—188.

RozA, Ascentio de, i—130.

RuBBEE-L'L-SANKE, ii—3.

RuaizAN, if—49.

RuTTDNCEERY, ii 205.

RuzAN, ii—248.

Ryley, James, Chief of Tellicherry, 1—GL

s.

Saban Cutti Putter, i-31.

Sadaleehna, i-124.

Sadana Krama, ii-212, ii-213.

Sadasiievagar, or Shedasvoghur i-73, iI-205.

S-iDEK Cutcherry, ii-b9.

Sadler, Anthony, i-74.

Saint George, Fort, i-64, i-100.

Saint Lawrence, i-SG.

SaInt Louis, Order of, i-j9, i-64, i-75, ii-29L
Saint Martin, M. i-2, i-2L
Sair Kolkars, ii-233.

Saleii, ii-4, ii-5, ii-10, ii-229.

Samoey', Samooriu or Samutiri, ii-2G, ii-59.

see Zamorin.
Samstanam, ii-212.

Saekar or Sircar, i-125, ii-68, ii-1 19.

Sarvadi Karikkar or Servadi Karrigur, ii-GO.

Satgur, i-74.

Sathiavageswaka, V. ii-289.

Saulgurey Souduuty, ii-5.

ScHUDz, J. A. ii-1 17.

Seningaltp, i-125.

Serhutty, ii-5.

Seringapatam or Syrnngputtum, i-CI-, i-74,

ii-6, ii-7, ii-11, ii-18, ii-182, ii-201, 11-20-5,

ii-207.

Sebkandaporram, ii-234. see Chiriltamhpayavi.
Settimanoalaji, ii-205.

Seudu Comodu, redress for outrage by, i-G.

Seyd Ahmed, i-S5.

Seyd Ally Ilady, Quilaudy Tangal, yearly
grant to,—ii-27G.

Siiaaleemaun Slieck, i-126.

SiiABAUM, ii-49.

Shadmungal or Shaadmungul, ii-4, ii-5, ii-!),

ii-10.

Shalam, ii-1 38.

SiiAMNATH Putterah, lyen, or Bhutt, ii-14,

ii-30, ii-60, ii-71,ii-104; Bond on behalf of

Zamorin, ii-1 33, ii-220.

Shanbagce, i-116.

Shangara Coomaran, i-106.

Shaudgdr or Showghat, ii-8, il-l04. see Chant-
Ihnd.

Shaw, Lawrence, i-79.

SriAwoL, ii-49.

Shaynat Koonje IN'Ienwa, ii-41,

Sheengdm, ii-GO. see Cldngom.
Sheffield. William, Head Assitant Collector,

ii-272.

Sheike Shekaabad Deen, ii-1 98.

Sheeastadae or Sheristadar, ii-GO.

SheRnaad, ii-29. see GlieratiwJ.

Sheva Shambolu Mahadeva, i-124.

Shewapobam or Shivapuram, ii-22;i.

Shore, Sir John, Baronet, Goveruoi'-Genor^i

,

ii-11 8, ii-120, ii-1 21, ii-1 35.

SiiEEE Krishna Joyum, ii-15o.

SiiKi Beetwia Swamy, i-129.

Shei Perumal Bhagavadi, i-129.

Shungushebrt, ii-2 74. see Tanrjacl^erri.

Shunoch Lugnum, i-121'.

Shunoee, ii-5.

Shurnaye, ii-8.

SiBBALD. James, i-64.

Sicca Rupees, ii-1.

SiDDARTEE, ii-212, ii-213.

Signabd, Monsr. i-90, i-92.

Singemmdlly, ii-4.

SiNGPOTTAM, ii-4.

SirdaR Khan, i-74.

Serine, Julian, ii-1 93.

SJIEE, JOHN,—Sonthern

Malabar Commissioner, II

IT—191,11
11—221, II

Superintcnclriit. II 1M7

160, ii-171, 11-172, II IM
192,11—194, 11—199, 11—201, It -Itv:

223; Anjengo Eesidciit, II— -21)5.

Smith, George, ii-1 39.

Solageery, ii-205.

Solerandaneea, ii-24S.

SoLLEA, i-125, ii-1 99.

SooBA, ii-119.

SooKA, i-128.

SooNDA Balaghaut, ii-236.

SooNDA Payen Gaut, ii-205.

SooRAWOM or Swarupam, 11-218.

Sparks, Robert, i-G3 i-109.

Speike p. ii-135.

Spencer, John, Anjengo Chief, ii-102, 11-1:15 .

President Malabar Commission, ii-l(ii>.

ii-171, ii-172, ii-181, ii-191, ii-192, ii-19 1,

ii-199, ii-20], ii-202, ii-211, ii-212, ii-217.

ii-221, ii-228, ii-229.

SR.>ABorSrab, i-126, i-127.

SrKe and Narayandah, i-121-.

Sree Mungoonaut Swamy, i-124.

SREEEiNa.VAi.EiiUEii Hcg^udcc, i-121,

Staunton. George, Leonard, i— 7-1.

'
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Stevens, James (senior), Southern Suiieriiilon-

d<'nt, ii— 8;{, ii—91; MaLihar .Siijpniv isoi-,

ii—95, ii—97, ii— 100, ii— 108, ii— ill),

ii—170, ii—260.
S'ri':VENy<, Jiiineg (junior) ii—85 ; Northern

Snp^'riTitoiKieiitr, ii—21:5. ii— ill).

Stkv;ns<in, (^)l()^lel, Ofiioer Coininanding the

I'rr^viiice, ii—227, ii—228, ii— 2;?;J.

STn.vOKY, John, Otioi-e Resident, i-iJ9,

Straohey. G. ii—273.

Sthaciiey, John.CireU' Collector, ii-220, ii-229;

Mnluhnr Seconal .FuflLre, ii—23tj.

Sto^rt, Charles, Ijliuteniint, ii— 92.

Stiuut, J:i,m(s, Litut-Gener:il, Oommander-
i':-'"hii;f, Bombav, ii-150, ii— 15J, ii—155;
Dittt,—Madr.'is—ii— 1 30.

Sdbaksaya, C^inarese General, i—46.

SoBAYA Sett, ii—85.

Sullivan, Henry Edward, Acting British Re-
sident of Travancore and Cochin, ii—288,

ii—289.
SuLMVAN, J.ii— 280.

SuNKAGiRRT, ii—4, ii—5, ii— 10.

Si'NNAi. or Sunnud, i— 125, i—126, i—127,
ii— 15.

SuriRY, ii—240.
Sui'EN Putter, i —67.

Sn'?ANA, 1—30.

SunAPAYA, Canarese General, i— 17 ; Governor
of Mangalore, i—21, i—22, i—25, i-

SuRAT, i— 121,ii—2;3, ii—123.
SoTTiic\L, ii— 205.

SuTWVn, ii—8. sen Ohi-ihwayl.

SnvTAfA-^, Jaeoh Cbi inImvo, i~96, i—

f

SwAMiN'AAT, ii-128 xHti Shumnath.
Bw.\MY Bhagaviidi, i-129.

SwYNY, I'homas, ii-289.

Syed Maostapha, i-I16.

^Ck^ ,
^' Ujt V*' >ii

-29.

-98.

T.

Tabwoddy, ii—205.

Tach.'ra fort, i— 116.

Taci^arakawil Tiroomalpad, ii—242.

Tadukasiieri, ii

—

'67.

TAHASiLDaR, Talisildar or Tehshaldaar, ii—62,

ii—83.
Taken Talk or Tekkun-tara, ii—182.
Talapil, i—71.

Tala.shkri, ii—32. .sve TeUiclterry.

Talichanor, Zamorin's Minister,!—62.

Talipakmea, i—22, i—23
Tallapali or Punaturliajah,ii-72. see.Z^a»jori«.

Tai.lapillt, i-82.

Tallayooua Moossada, ii-242.

TAr.Mur.i.A, ii-205.

Talook, Taluk or Taluq, i—9, i—125, ii—4.

TAr,0()KDAB, i-122.

Tamarasheri or Tainberacherry, ii.36, ii-192.

Tamban, i—53.

Tambatti, Tainboorati, Tamb'iratti or Tamp«-
ratti, i—53, ii— 190.

Taubuean, i—53.

Tami'ih, i

—

9(i. see Zamorln.
TANCvcuERra, ii—245, ii—274, ii— 287, ii-288.

'I'anoai- i—40, i—85, ii— 17.

Tanj..i:e, i—73, i—117.

•1-33.

I «'M^«/^*-4 ^Jy'i^^ . blir >

Tannouy, ii—4.

'"aNooi! or Taiinr, i—9(i.

Tah, or Taro, i-87.

Tara, thrall or tf IT.', i-7i, i-1:

Tarahil Eroma Ivlenon, ii—243
Tauisita or Tcr.-'e, ii—98.

Taia'iiriiT, ii—4.

Tastika or Tusdeck, ii—87.

Tayapokbayll I'akrookootv, ii—243.

Tavi.ok Rcbert, Ciiief of TtlliehMTV, i— 76.

i— 77, i—78, i—79, i~80, i—8-5, ii— 16,

ii—35, ii—37, ii- 48.

TeawananGoda, Teero vniigad, Tiriivangad or

Tiriivanii-ait. i— K9, i— 110. ii 219, ii—292.

TwrUM i\utiIo ;,-l; Pni-ie'inoi i-o^i.

TE'U-ed^ita Na'r vi - 2 1-3.

Tekkaoi Adiodi, i
- 41.

Tekkamanoalaj! or 1 . kiimiM'/hiir, i-82, i-r28,

i 1-293.

Tekkankur, i—35, i

—

\X.\— lt)3,

Tekkol^ Allietta I'.ir.mdi:!, ii 269.

TELI.TCHE RY, 1-25, I— 9 i— :il. 1—37, 1—5.3, I—S4,

I_fi7, I._7J, 7—75. T— •,«. I—7K. 1—S7, 1-88,

I_ 89, 1—90, 1—92. I—y:?, T—91, I—'Jo, 1—100 1-127,

IT-10, II— U, IT—12, fl -13. ir—16. Tl— 3-', II—33.

JT—,34, n—3&, 11-3(5, Ii—lis, U-48. 11—19, II— .56,

11—58, II—fiO, II -62. 11—OS, ;l—73, 11—74, 11—79
IT—Kt, II— S.'^,. ir_1ii.-,, 11—127, 11—131, II— is-i,

II—136, II-1?.3, II— 1.V5, ll-l.VS, 11—159, 11— Ifil,

11—166, 11—167.11—169, II—UI2, II—233 11—292.

TELLICHEBRY' FACTO ^Y.—Grant i>f !•'. rt. :iii<l pnvi-

lopps, tn—i-2. i-3, i-4; AL'vccincnt with Froiifh fur iiio-

tnalli-'Detit iif tlic Ci.'"pin'!i;« if Enu'lan.l iiiifl 1 ninoo,-

)—8; The factnrs enu-in'K tl) pny 'Inly to tlie Cli'Tikal

Kiij.iii tin imiiiivts and ex pi its iif Dnninpafaiii iBliiiid,

i—13; The Chief's aL'refUipiit with Berlin re kinjjf secnr

ins tho SI Ip iirivilp'rc f ti-Pili . i—1!2 : Offennivn and de-

fensive alliaiici> ni; li tlic C'h.rakal Prince, i— -6; Final

BCttieiMenr. I f pracuwiih Caiiara, i— 29; The Chief's

derlaratiin to Chernkril Princi', i—37 ; Di elaration of

the Chief im the tran-ifor of lands in Dnrina|)aiam to tlio

Ciimpanv, i—39; Uilto.—on the 'nori .ra-re liondR of thr

He.'uls if the Man Inttara pn^oda.o, i—41 ; OI)lli;atiim o-

the Cnn.pniiv to assist Canara .airainst Cnlastii king

i—4f3 ; Di'i-lnrntion of the Chief on ihe cession of Han-

datara to the Company i—60; 'I he Ceiiipany retornB

Manott or Bamboo fort to Ketliiya e Kajah, i—62; ,T]ie_

y^iefaiiT is made a Residency, i—67; Pioposals or tlie"

}!?iidcnt of Telliclierry to accept the K"tiote and Ka-

datfanad Kajahs and Irrnwainad N.iridnars as tributaries

to the Company, i— 67; The Chief's! Koivl to the North-

ern li-ijnhs, i—75; liis picliininary treaty with the

Beelice, i—76 ; His agreement to renrler KoorK Rajah

indeni'ndent of Tippoo, i—79 ; Articles of aL'recmeni

ent.-red into with the French for demelitiou of their les-

pectin p fia-ts in Irinvainad, i—S9; Ditto for the iiiiioi.il

beuef ;• of the English and French Companies, i—90;

Alliance wi'h the Kottayain Rajahc, i—92; The Chief's

prochuiuition asr-iinst the Dntch attcmptinu' a monopoly

of trade, i—93 ; Articles of friendship with the Kiid.it-

tanad Rajah, i—94; Proposed defensive allia .ce with

Kol iiyam i;.ijahs, i— 99; Poblication encon rating

eetfle'mnt i;f nien^hants on Company's ii< c inii ns, i-100;

Defensive alliance with Kottayarn Rajahs, i—101 • Pnb-

lication against Mopilla banditti, i—108; Pepper con tract

with i'.: Tttanad R'ljah, i-110; Relinqiiishnieni of I achara

fort by Kottavairi Rajah to, i-UC; Treaty for therei-iprocal

vctnru of i rench and Enprlish deaertiis, i—118 ; Publica-

tion encor.ia:inu: Malaliar Princes to join, the British

ao'iin^f Tippoo, 1—132; Pensirn criilicate i;ran!ed to

vital Uegra l^ajali, ii—16 ; Pepper contract with Telli-

cherij tiieiehetg, ii—84; Pepper a>iilra..l uilh a mer-

chant of Calici.t, ii—85.

¥
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TeMMALapooram, Temmalapram or Temul-

puniiii, i—82, ii—97, ii—98.
Tengucottah or Tiiii^rycoltali, ii—4, ii—10.

Teeiparattu, ii— 100.

TEKaVARlNCnTTA, i—35.

Thalakkad, ii— 13:J.

Thalavil Vittil Cord >rtio, i—40.

Thai.a Paaenjalla cir T IimU Perenjall, i—127.

'rHiUMnNB0 or Tirunuunbu, i—39, i— 1 15.

Thc.mas, J. F. ii—2Sl.
TiAN' OKA Namboodry, ii—242.

Tier Gutties or Tiyan Katlii, ii-37, ii-209,

TiLAYooR Terra, i—127
TiNiEL, Mimsr. i— 11.

TiNNEipEiLY, i— 107, i—112, i— 114, i—115,

ii—1-77, ii—28G.
TIPPU SULTAN, i-49, i-7I, i-73, i-74, i-Tfi, i 77, i-79, i-80,

i—SI, i—S2, i—83, i—84, i^99, i—1(15; Pni-waiina to

the Kailai,tanad Kajah, i—121; Giant of villa'^es in

C'ho" j^hat to (.'Dcliin llajah, i—127 ; Snnnatl to the

Bieljee of Canimiioie, i— l'i5 ; Anothtr siinnad to

ditto, i—126, i— 127, i—128; Firmaan exeniuting cns-

toiiis duties on the Coclvin RajaU'a gocls, i—128; Piib-

licatiuu by the English against, i—132, i—13t; Pipli-

aiinary treaty of peace vvith the English and their allies,

ii— 1, ii—2; Definitive treaty ceiling one half of his

territories, inelnding Malabar, to the allies &c., ii—2,

ii—3, ii—4, ii—5, ii-6, ii—7,ii—8, ii—10, ii—11;
ii-13, ii- 14, ii—15, ii—16, ii—17, ii—19, ii—21, ii-23,

ii— 26. ii—27, ii—32, ii—34, ii—35, ii—39, ii—40,ii-45,
ii—4«,ii—59, ii—73, ii—79, ii-80, ii—81, ii—82, ii-84,

ii—aO, ii—128, ii— 164, ii—182, ii—186, ii—192 ; Ap-
jiointiiient of Commission to settle frontier dispntes bet-

ween Mvaore, Coorct and Malahrtr, ii—198, ii-199, ii-202,

ii-203, ii— 204, ii—205, ii—206, ii—275, ii—276, ii—277.

TiREPABETE, i—82.

TlliIMALLA, i—9.

TlROOMANGAWTA Namboodrt, ii—2i2.

TiKCVAKAYACHA Or Trevakaicliy, ii—53.

TlRUVANGAUA or Ttiveugayoor, ii-IS3.

Tiruvannundupuram or Tiruvauantapuram,
ii-113, ii-253 see Truvavdram.

TiRiJVENGATTo, touiple, i—4.

TiKUVEiUTU (Iioyai writing) i—51.

Tl.'^REL, i—")7.

TiVEYS or Tiytirs, i— 108.

ToABABRY Of Tolei-i, ii-183.

ToARiuoi;, Toraycor or 'I'orayur, ii-183, ii-209.

'I'ObAM or Tiilaiii, ii-34, ii-12o, ii-233.

Toj.iMK Ignneio, ii-l5t).

TtMDERNAD, ii-283.

ToNDYELL Ki'llaptin Kedao, ii-243.

TooLno, ii-208,

ToopAY orTiipay, i— 1.

ToOKSHStERoN, ii-9.

ToRiN, Jlicliard. ii-120, ii-12l, ii-122.

To.-^iiAKANA, i-123.

ToiTATiL Naiiibitir, ii-136.

ToTATT Eiubraii, ii-l89.

TowxsEND, Williatn, i-63, i-l09.

Tkanqukbar, i— 9tJ, i—97, i—93.

Travancore, i—35, i—73, ii— 19, ii—2-% ii-30,

ii—3 , ii— 118, ii— 119, ii— 121, ii—226,
ii—2.53.

l'RAVAN(;t)IIK RA.TAH—Binds hini'^elf to erect a fort

at Oollaoh .', i—5 ; mint for coining; fnnauis and
relress for an outra-jrt, i—5; grant of castoms at Cal-

laeh'r, !>fivilo:;e« of trade, A*c. i —6 ; grant to Company
of tlio Pai itady atid l-ottiidali gardens, i— 12; I)i . of the

Hiiiijohn f.ii'tory, i—17; pepper uontiaot with the Com-
pany, i—102 ; treaty of ttllii»iico with Cochin, i—103 ;

agreement with Cochin llajah, i—105 ; c.'rtifici)te of

pepper contr.ct with the Conpany, i—107 ; proposal

with the Co u I pan 7 to erect bnnjohn factcwy, i—107 ;

Obligations acknowledging hiriiself triluitniy M, the

Carnatic Nabob, i— 112, i—113, i—114; Kowl friro the

Nabob, i—115; purchase of Cranganore and Pailiport

ioYlfi from the Dutch, i—IIJO ; pepper contrairt with t.ho

B imbay CviLjiniis>:iini.r3, ii—30 : permanent pepper con-

tract with the BoiLibay Governor, ii—42; pt pper c*-m-

tract with AnjuniM) fact.'.ry, ii—91. ii—92; loan proposals

with ,\MJengo lUsi lent, ii—112, ii—114, ii—115; pio;

posed treaty of alliance and subsiily with the Company,
ii—118 ; temporary engagement with the Company,
ii—120; amendment of the treaty of alliance, ii— l;'i4,

ii—227; declaration by the Iteei lent explanatory of

the pepper contract, ii—235; nifKiifiiiation of the per-

petaal (lepper contract with the Resident, ii—241; a nend-

ment; of the said contract, ii—246 ; treaty of jjerpi'tual

alliance, ii—252 ; lease of Tangaoberii farm to, ii—274,

ii—2s7 ; iuterportal arrangement with the British,

ii—28 1 ; lease of Anjengo to, ii—288.

Tkavers, Peter Pare, ii—34, ii—35, ii—37.

TuEMEsoT, Monsr., i— 11, i—21.

Tresrour, Trichooror Triscmlieeroo, i-82 i-104,

i— 105.

Trevanduum, i— '03, ii—113, ii—154, ii-28G,

ii—288, ii—289.
Trevangecolum, ii—100.

TuEVANGEKADUM Churcli, i—83.

TlUCHNOPOLY, i . 12.

Tripeangottur Tripurangottur, or Tupinga-
toor i—44, ii— 173.

Tukri or Turrukee, i-125, ii-107.

TlLOOBTEEKA, i-126.

TcLPooLY, ii-9.

TuRMUL Row, ii-53.

T'CKUNGANAYK, ii-8.

TURTALI.A, ii-8.

TuKTiPURAM, i-132.

Tyitiiy, Mousr., i-57.

u.

Udatamangalam Kovilagam, ii-218. see Cliera-

hd UajrJ,.

Ugnlm, i-125.

UiniioFF, Jnsbibi, i—124,1—125; Malabar
roininissioner, ii-191, ii-192, ii-198, ii-199,

ii-201.

UbbATEEi- Veetul Caiiden Nayar, ii-187.

IJmamchira, ii-233.

Umatu Kandi Ba|)py Cooty, ii-232.

Umdatil Oinrah Pialiaudur, i-1 14.

Unamen or Uiii Tamba, i-34, i-35, i-36, i-37,

i-44, i-53, i-55.

Undetull Molck Serajah Dowalah Anaverden
Cawn Behauder Muusoof Jung, Nabob,
i-111, i-112, i-113.

UNDoon, ii-205.

(Uni Mnssa Mtipa or Uni Muta, Mopiah ban-

dit-his agreciuont with Major Murray, ii-92,

ii-129, ii-21G.

Uni Namby, ii-52, ii-71.

Unjee Nanibiar, ii-52.

Un'niciiattoo Nair, i-90.

IJrai'achi pagoda, i-41,

Urbkley, i-2.'>.

Uunnaya, ii-53.

y
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V.

YadaComcoor, i-103.

Vadaoark, i-107.

Vadakaporom or Vaclakiimprann, ii-15, ii-104,

ii-242, ii-243, ii-244.

Vadakara, ii-34. see Badngara.
V'aiakepam.y, i-85.

Vadakkankuk, i-35.

Vaddakkadi Adiodi, i-41.

Vauamalapooram, i-82, ii-97.

Vadanapau, i-80.

Vaii.mungalam or Viyamangalam, ii-183.

Valapa'i'tanaii, ii-51.

Valai'IL Cado, i-97.

Valea Iviima Wanna, i-81, i-82.

Vai.eri, ii-270.

Valia or Valiya, i-71, ii-49.

Valia Kooinhlara or Valiya Kumpalam, ii-180.

Vauyakkot, ii— 183.

Valiya Kottaram, ii-37.

Vai lappy Cadavattu, i-96, i-98,

Valunor, i-28.

Valuk, ii— 183.

Vamloor, ii-4, ii-10.

Van Anglebeck, John Gerard, Dutch Com-
modore, i-130, i-132.

Vanarcoddo, ii-20. sm Manarakkad.
Vanspall, C. ii-117.

Van:^pai,l, Jan Lambertus, Dutch Commo-
dore, ii-115, ii-116, ii-117.

Varakkel, ii—86.

Vaeapolb, Verappali orVerapol:', i-104, i-106,

residence of Carmelite Archbisbop, ii-115.

Vargems, i-3t>.

Vaj takkumpat or Waddakurapet, ii-183.

Valghan, Janus, Principul Collector of Ma-
labar, ii-2(i9, ii-270, ii-274, ii-291.

Vayanau, ii-132. xee. Wynad.
Vayloo Tom by or Velu Tambi, Travancore
Dfwan, ii-244, ii-245, ii-246, ii-247, ii-265.

Vedenum, Viditiom or Vitliiuom, ii-18, ii-20,

ii—27. see Mithiinam.

Veeea Varmaor Weruma, ii-64, ii-102, ii-108

ii-149, ii-151, ii-255.

VElDIYAN,i-51.

Velakkottur, ii-173.

Vel-Noor, i.-4.

Vei-Lapadcaba or Vellappudanadu, i-l04.

Vei.latiri or Vellatre, ii-20, ii-38, ii-243.

Vellatre Rajan, ii-iiOO. see Wallawanad
Rajah.

Vei.leatoor or Vilayattur, ii-183,

A^ENCAPA Perumal Chetty, i-18.

Vencata Row, ii-274, ii-275.

Vengail Namby, ii-189.

Vengatty Cotta, Veuketty Cottah or Venki-
takotta, ii-29.

Vengot, ii—108.

Venketty Cottah Rajah, ii—231.
Vennaeot or Vinnaroot, ii—180.

V^eppur, ii—27. see Beypore.

Verbuddhdroog or Vuluderdroog, ii-4, ii-10.

Vergimoes, Gravier De, ii— 122,

Vbksinac De, Rear-Admiral, ii—292.

Versah-les, i—121.

Vetattanad or Vetudnavr ii—8, ii—24, ii-25,

ii—2(3, ii—242, ii—243.
Vetattanad Rajau— Agreement for one year

by the tioiiibay Commissioners with— ii-24,

ii—40.
Vettatta Pudiangadi, ii—133.

Vetti, Mr. i— 1.

Vettoo Vittemel Kannaren, ii—244.

Veyppin Vepeen or Vypin, ii—15b.

ViEsSAM or Vi.sham, li— 128, ii—233.
VlRAUADRAYA, i—30,

ViR.uENDRA-Pett, ii—212, ii—213.

ViiiALs, ii—;,02.

ViRAiMALEE, i~86.
ViRARAGioNDRA Wudyar, ii—278, ii—2 79,

ViRcuiGoM, Vrasciukamor Vrushigum, ii—87,

ii— lol.

Vlshu, i—70.

ViTi'APA Nayaquen Chorala Nayaquen, ii—92
ii-^93.

ViTUL Hegra Rajah, ii— 10; pension certi-

ficate granted tn, ii— 16, ii— 17.

ViYYUR, ii—2-3.

ViziMUNGAr,, ii—205.
VyC'ime, i— 103.

Vy.shack, li— 1 6.

Vviui Putter, ii—139, ii—140, ii— 141.

w.

W\dakeedata Naraboodry, ii-242.

Wadj>akota N;iinb.ira Nair, ii-243.

Waudarvillai tlobily, ii-233.

WADDiiLL, George, Registrar of Appeal Court,

ii- 27; Southeru Superintendent, ii-129,

ii-20i, ii-219.

Wake, William, Chief of Anjengo, i-17;

Chief of Teliicherry, i-29, i-30, i-90, i-92,

i-94.

Walk KR, Alexander, Major, Malabar Commi-
sfsioner, ii-221.

Wallabhan Rajah, ii-20, ii-22.

Wallawanad, i-82, ii-18, ii-20, ii-29, ii-92;

ii-104, ii-14.5, il-199, ii-222, ii-293; Procla-

mation disarming the inhabitants of, ii-227

Walla\vaNad Rajah—Agreement of the Ma-
labar Commissioners for one year with, ii-20,

ii-22, ii-40.

Walliacoat, ]i-183. s«e Valiyaklcot.

Walloor, 1-183. see Valar.

Wanjie Walla Martauda Rama Warmer,
i-130.

Wany, J. Mr., ii-233.

Warakkpouram or Wurkumra, ii-8, ii-14. see

Vadakiiiiipram.

Wardkn, Tiiomas, Circle Collector, ii-lo9;

Principal Col lector of Malabar, ii-249, ii-261,

ii-263, ii-265.

Wakkul, ii-86. see VarakTtel,

WvKUl'NVYR, )i-8.

Wakwe.*t terra, i-l27.

Watson, Rear-Admiral, i-32.
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Watson, Joseph, Captnin, alias " Manjeri

Watson," ii-81,ii-92, ii-129, ii-180.

Wattanooza tara, iii-2:i3.

Watts, Francis, ii-289.

Waulu Jail Nabob, i-1 12, i-113.

Wkebe, Josiali, ii-201, ii-248.

VVkedelook, 1-127.

VVeera Wai-ma, ii-13, ii-l4, ii-15, ii-23, ii-24.

il-63, ii-10(i, ii-13 1.

Wellesley, Hou'blB Arthur, Colonel, ii-203,

ii-206.

Weli.esley, Hon'ble Henry, ii-203, ii-206.

Wengoat Tara, ii-233. see Vengot.

Wenketasoo, ii- 2.

Wensi.ey, Mr. i-1 33.

Werooshigam, ii-122. sse Vrichigom.
Wholff Joliannes, ii-144

WiKiTTrcoTE, ii—8. see Venkitakoita.

WiLKiNS, C. Mr., ii—251.
Wilkinson, Thomas, President of the Malabar

(.'ommission, ii— 130, ii—134, ii- 135, ii-139,

ii— 145.

Wilson, James, Circle Collector, Kottayam,
ii—223.Ji:^225. ii—229 ii— 249.

Wilson S., Mr. ii—49.
WiMPELLY Vemla, ii—4,

Wollavilam, ii—291.

Wood, G.Mr., ii— 169.

Wood, H. M., ii—272.

WooDUNPATOEE, ii—248.

WlLLuCiRYCOTE, ii—8.

WuNNUEY Kullyparah, ii—8.

WURMAYRGUR, ii—8.

Wte, John William, Circle Collector, Vellatre

&c. ii-105,ii-107, ii-128,ii-219,ii-220, ii-221,

ii-222, ii-227.

WYEJJAUD, Wynaad or Wynad,—IT—132, 11—152, IT—
161 ; Tippoo's right to—acknowledered, 11-192, 11—199,

11-201, 11-205, II—223; Nambolakkod annexed to—,

11—228; Martial Law proclaimed in, II—237, II—248,
11—253,11—254, 11—283, 11—283; Ou(^ht«rlony val-

ley transferred to Niltjiris from, ii—28fi ; Nambolakkad,

Cherankot, and Manaat amgfaam transferred to Nilgii'is

from, ii—287.

Y.

Yada Turti.», i—82.
Yeado, i— 106.

Yediura, ii—220. see E'lJattnra.
Yellapuly, ii—97. see Ellappalli.
Yenamakel, i—82.

Ykkangottoo, ii—183. see Iringatta.
YergeRah, ii—9. s^e Badagara.
Yettamanuk, i—103.
Yogymoolla Machen, ii—255.

ZAMOBIN RAJAH—Regardint; Pepper and other trad*
with the Ensrlisl., i—1 ; Knforcenipnt i)f uieicantilo coii-
tmcts, i-2; Permission to tiwle in Chetwai ^i-anlcd tn Co,
by, i—2, i—61, i—62; K'.wluaina fr.m the Co. to, i—78;
the .Seconil Ifajah's L'raiit tii the Pailian.'adi Taiigal, i-SSj
Grant of factory at Calient to the Dan(^s, 1—96; 'liea'.y

with the D.ines, i—97 ; Declaratinn of the Rajah regard-
\n^ the Danish factory, i—9X ; PerijiiSKion to title the
Fngli-ih factory at Calient, i -103 ; AL,'ri;enient with the
CoDimissionera for one year, ii—26;'ii—27, ii—28. ii—20,
ii—30, ii

—

iO, ii—45 ; Secnrity of Kerako Kovilagam
Rajah, ii—52 ; Agreement with Malabar Joint Com-
^li^isioners for one year, i—58, ii— 59, 'i—60, ii—61;
Enga'.'ement by the Kerake Kovilagoin liajnh, ii—71;
Engagement with the Punatnr Rajah, ii -72, ii—73,
ii—82, ii—S3; Quinqnennial lease with the Malabar
Superintenrlent ii—104 ; OI>li>;atioii to liquidate revenae
balances, ii—125; Security of Coonjee Tarry for the
balances, ii—125; Agreement to pay future kistB rega-
laily, ii—126 ; Proposals between the Padinhar Bajaha
and the Zamorin fixing their allowancee, ii—227 ; En>
giigement by Manjeri Attan Kurikal, ii—128 Protla-

uiutioti depriving the Zamorin of the lease of his districts,

ii—130 ; Obligation of the Rajah's minister, Shannath
Putter, to pay the revenne arrears ii— 1331; Bond on his

behalf by Cunhy Tari, ii—133 ; Proclamation restoring

the lease of the districts, ii—134, ii— 139; Settlement
of the Padinhar Rajah's allowances, ii—145, ii—147 ;

Obligation of the Zamorin s Collector, Iknnda Panikkar,

to pay revenne arrears of three tali'ks, ii—148, ii—241;
Keliiiqnishes charge of Ernad, ii—160; Proclamation de-

priving him of the charge of his districts, ii—193; Agree-

ment with the Kirake and Padinhar Rajahs regarding

the 1/5 alloted to the latter, ii—194 ; Agreement with
the Kirake Kajah assigning to him the collection of a
portion of district, and with the Padinhar Rajah fixing

liis allowance, ii— 195 ; Malikhana Agreement with tbd
Zamorin Rajah and his family, ii—262, ii—263.

Zemindar, i.—78, ii—127.
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